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PEEFACE.

Tins Volume contains all the original Poems of

Cowper, except the Olney Hymns, it includes, also,

the translations from Milton, Vincent Bourne, Madame

Ghiyon, and some miscellaneous Authors, The Text

has Been revised with care Cowper was extremely

watchful in preserving the measure of his verse, par-

ticularly distinguishing the daciyle from the Bpondee

,

with that view he introduced very frequent elisions,

which his later Editors seem, with one consent, to have

erased These are now restored. The punctuation cfi

the Poems presents many difficulties “ I know no

use of points,” Cowper wrote to Mr TJnwin, “unless to

direct the voice ,” and his own inclination led him to

claim for the author an authority quite independent of

the grammarian A man of fine taste may, indeod,

regulate the inflection, the cadence, and the pause hy

the instinct of his own ear, but the general reader

requires some distinctive guides In the present
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Volume I have endeavoured to supply them The

number and the length of the Poems prevented me

from inserting many critical remarks, hut the foot-

notes are numerous, and vnll he lound, I hope, illus-

trative of the Poet, The introductory notice of

Cowper is deagned for a picture-sketch of his life

and genius

S' Catherines, Sear TPco^

October 9, 185il
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WILLIAM COWPER.

Hertfordshire, though according to Fuller it is the

garden of England for delight, has never shown much
bloom or fruit in literature, and its fair places, courts

halls, and manors embalm few great names in history 01

learning But the pastoral house of Great Berkhampstead
did give to it one Worthy m William: Cowper, born

November 2G, 1731 His father, the second son of a

Judge of the Common Pleas, was Hector of the parish,

and Chaplain to George the Second The walnut-tree and

iho elms of the parsonage hare long b«en cut down, and

wo know not whether the sacrilege wav, visited by the mis

fortune, which Evelyn affirms to have always followed such

an act Liho his two most attached and distinguished

friends—Hnyley and Newton—Cowpor was blessed with

an admirable mother, whose love he has for ever recorded

Her sweet face confirms the praise of her son, who lost

her two days boforo the completion of Ins sixth year Her

death very speedily bore bitter fruit The morning task

of the “gardener Eobin” was over, and the sorrowing

cluld was placed in the school of Hr Pitman it Market-

street , a town which has the singular fortune of being

divided between Hertfordshire and Bedfordshire Thero

Cowper spent two years of misery m mind and body Tho

wrench alone might have left so tender and clinging a

spirit wounded and bleeding, bat a special affliction

awaited him in a boy older than himself, and greedy, as well

as curious, m tho brutalities which ho worked. The school-

fellows wore at length separated, the bufly by expulsion,

and the victim by removal Cowper was now entrusted

to the care of an oculist, m whose house ho abodo xor two

6
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ypors, not without some alienation of his complaint, but

a subsequent attack of the small pox seems to bare been a

successfuller medicme to bis eyes

At ten years of age we find Cowper settled at 'West*

minster School Those early days of bis life are not to be

judged by the sombre colours in which ho afterwards

portrayed them He shared the amusements of Ins

companions, and was great at foot-ball and cricket 11’ t

tho “coming event” of Ins manhood already began to

throw forward a little shadow, in low spirits, a chilling

senso of personal gudt, and a dread of incipient consump-

tion, There was much to brace him in tho air of tho

place Westminster had never sheltered a more promising

growth of genius, since Drydeu Bate under the ferule of

Busby Foremost on the lmt we Bee Churclull, older than

Cowper by a few months , Hastings, presently to shino

among the lightsofonrEastemEmpire, Cumberland,Lloyd,

'Thornton, Colman, and others not yet forgotten A public

Bchool has seldom much of the “ dim rebgious bgbt” to

solemnize tho young mind, but Westminster did not lag

behind its rivals, and perhaps we may read in the following

verses a proof that the blaster’s rebgious preparation bad
not been entirely fruitless —

To Babylon’s proud waters brought,
In bondage where we lay,

With tears on Sion’s Hill we thought.
And. aghed our hours away

,

Heglectcd on tho wiBowb hung
Our useless harps, ’'vFEUe every tongue

Bewailed the fatal day

Then did the base insulting foe
Some joyous notes demand,

Such as in Sion used to flow
Prom Judah’s happy hand

Alas 1 what joyous notes have we
Our country spoiled, no longer free,
And m a foreign land 1

v noiyma 1 if e’er% praise

/
Be silent in my song,

V ' Rude and unpleasmg be thy hjo
And nrtlm be my tongue 1
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Thy name my fancy still employs

,

To thee, great fountain of my joys.

My sweetest inra belong

Remember, Lord 1 that hostile sonnd,
"When Edom’s children cned,

“Bared be her turrets to the ground.
And humbled be her pnde !”

Remember, Lord 1 and let the foe

The terrors of thy vengeance know,
The vengeance they defied 1

Thou, too, great Babylon, shalt fall

A victim to our God

,

Thy monstrous enmes already call

For heaven’s chastising rod
Happy who shall thy" little ones

Relentless dash against the stones,

And spread their limbs abroad

Cun per was eighteen years old when he left "Westminster,

to pass some months with hiB father at the old rectory

His new home was m the houso of Mr Chapman, an

attorney in London, to whom he was articled
, his fellow-

cleric being the future Lord Chancellor Thurlow Tbo poet’s

uncle, Mr Ashley Cowpcr, lived inSouthampton-row, and

there tho two clerkly friends were constantly to he found

“gigghng and making giggle," the establishment of

Mr. Chapman being regarded only as a place of sleep,

alter the entertainment of the day It was upon one of

these occasions that Cowpcr startled the company with r

hypothetical potition to the Chancellor that was to he —
w Thurlow, I am nobody, and shall always ho nobody

,

you will bo Chancellor
,
you shall provide for me when

you are ” Thurlow readily gave a promise, and repeated

it twice How he kept it, the renders of tho poet are well

informed It was not a singular case He had engaged

to mako Eldon a Commissioner of Bankrupts, and when,

m later years he was reminded of lus broken assurance,

ho told his then prosperous brother in the law, that ho

had disappointed hum only to make him work

But Southampton-row had a particular charm for one of

those gigglers, in the handsome face and lively temper of
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his coasrn, Theodora Jane Cowper It was at tins period

that Cowper wroto the playful Biancas on UimsoU

IVilliam -was once a bashful youth

,

His modesty was an oh,

That one might say (to say the truth)

He rather had too much,

gome said that it was want of tense,

And others want of spirit,

(So hlest a thing is impudence,)

While others could not hear it.

Bnt some a different notion had,

And, at each other winking,

Observed, that though he little said,

He paid it off with th inking

Howe'er it happened, by degrees,

He mended and grewperter,

In company was more at ease,

And dressed a little smarter

,

Kay, now and then would look quite gay,

As other people do,

And sometimes said, or tried to say,

A witty thing or so

He eyed the women, and made free

To comment on their shapes

,

So that there was, or seemed to bo,

No fear of a relapse

The women said, who thought him rough,

But now no longer foolish,

“ The creature may do well enough,

But wants a deal of polish
"

At length, improved from head to heel,

'Twere scarce too much to say,

No dancing bear was bo genteel,

Or half bo dfgagl

llow that a miracle so stranga
May not in rain he shown.

Let the dear maid who wTonght the change
E*en claim him for her own.

A letter of Hayley to Joint Johnson, May 15, 1814
,

enables ns satisfactorily to identify the Indy to whom these
lines were addressed - » The attractive composition
‘ William teas once,’ coold not bo printed without a viola-
ttoa of my word of honour, for when the kmd T sent
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them to me, I promised that I would keep them secret

and sacred, as was wished, and never print unless I
happened to be the survivor

”

Cowper was called to the “ Bar” in 1764, but his studies

led him along more flowery paths In the meanwhile,
Thurlow struggled up the difficult rock, making cure of

every step in the ice, as he cut it , for he was haunted by
no "Delia,” darting bewildering gleams over Coke and
Littleton The stream of love soon ran ronghly in South-

ampton-row It was in the year 1755 that the hopes of

the cousins began to decline. The father of the lady

opposed the union, and was not to he shaken by argument

or entreaty The parting hour came, and the lovers never

saw ono another again.

On Cowper the shock was faint and transitory, he had
the wit of the Temple to fall back upon, and m the early

spring of 1756 he recovered sufficient gaiety to banter old

bachelors in the pages of the “ Connoisseur,” and to set

forth, the pleasant mischiefs of Miss Diana Grizzle, who
utterly spoiled the only suit of a poor celibate by pinning

the skirts of it together with a red-hot poker It may bo

doubted if Cowper’s love for his consm had ever npened

into any feeling, richer and more glowing than the admira-

tion of an affectionate and rather changeable temperament

" I still look back," he told Lady Hesketh, m mature life,

“ to the memory of your sister, and regret her ,
liut how

Btrange it is, if we were to meet now, wo should not know

each other ” Did a love, worthy of the name, ever think

or speak thus? How much truer to the heart is the

picture of Edith, in the "Talisman,” holding her silver

lamp over the black face of the disguised Hulnan, as if to

peruse bis features, then placing it that it might throw the

shadow of the face m profile upon the Curtain which hung

beside her in the tent.’ancTat length, speaking in a voice

composed yob deeply sorrowful —“Is it you P Is it indeed

you, brave Knight of the Leopard P” Memory has its own

lamp, fed with aromatic oil, and bright enough to pierce a
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darker doud than the skill of Saladrn shed oior the

Scottish knight Theodora would have known \> uhain

Nothing in the history of poets is more touchmg than her

tenderness and faith Unseen she watched, and cherished,

and cheered the beloved of her youth, now she increased

his comforts by an enclosure of money , at another timo,

she pleased him by some elegant gift “Dear Anonymous,

he exclaimed, “
is come again ” But Southampton-row

must have faded m thick shadow, when ho breathed n

grateful prayer for his benefactor, and said " Gvd bias

him !” How could he unpack the parcel and take out tbo

snuffbox of tortoiseshell, with the familiar landscape on

the bd of it, and the figures of the three hares, and read

“The Peasant’s Best,” and the names of “Tincy,” “Puss,”

and “ Bess,” withont being sure that only womanly ten-

derness could liaro shown itself with such delicacy and

grace

We loft Cowpcr m the Tomplo, cheating time with n

hasty sketch in prose or verse, teaching tho art of keeping

a secret, and turning an ode from Horace or a motto from

Terence into pleasant metro Moreover, tho “Nonsense
Club” was m all its glory, and with ono of its members,
Joseph Hill, the Sephns of his earlier letters, ho maintained

an intercourse through life Tho drudgery of the office

had not yet chilled the literary taste and romance of tho
young lawyer, who delighted to waste a summer’s day in
reading Tasso's “ Jerusalem,” or the “Pastor Fido,” on
a mouldering wall by tbe sea shore Cowper’s literary
fire wonldbekept alive by the wants and tho fame of Ins
associates Lloyd enlisted his sympathy, and Churchill
inflamed his ambition That Temarkable person was then
stunning the pubho ear with his « giddy larum” of rhyme
Cowper might be offended by lnsTfieTbut he was an
enthusiast in the pmse of his gomus Ho had the

SE*“ c°mrnon ^ contemporaries Goldsmith’s

J®
,™ only «gwded as a star that began toohme after the sun was gone down, and Walpole informs
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us of a namesake of the jgpefc who hemg asked by a French-
man if he were lef^vXekx^jpoete, and, answering m the

negative, was greeted with the complimentary exclama-

tion “ Mafoi, Monsieur, iantpispour vous ”

This Temple-life was more easy than profitable to n

man in his thirty-second year, and just at the period

when his means were sinking to a very low ebb. Fortune

seemed to shine out upon him with all her lustre His
kinsman, Major Oowper, called at the poet’s chambers/

and requesting him to take a turn in the garden, offered

lnm the office of Heading Clerk, and of Clerk of the

Committees, m the House of Lords Oowper had scarcely

accepted the appointment, when, m his own words, “ he

seemed to receive a dagger m his heart ” A change of

the richer post for the humbler one of Clerk of the

Joumals, in some measure healed the wound But sharper

pangs wore in store His kinsman's right of presentation

was disputed, and the prospect of a public and hostilo

examination of his own competency quite overset the

judgment of the poet Troubled by day, sleepless by

night, a perpetual fever wasted his spirits, as he pored

upon the journals with a dizzy bram, m the search of the

mformation which he needed About the middle of

August, 1763, he obtained a short respite from Ins agony

in a visit to Margate , but the good effects of the hohday

Vanished in the renewed investigations of October He
now found himselfm a strait betwixt two difficulties,—the

retaining of the office until the last minute, or the immediate

resignation of it Fearful wore lus straggles m Ins lonely

chambers ,
sometimes bursting forth into loud ones of

anguish and wrath The tempest was coming up swift

with the wind. Ho saw no escape from the trial that ho

dreaded, except in madness or suicide His own pen has

written the dreadful tale It was on a dark Hovember

evening of that fatal “’63," that ho entered a chemist s

shop, and with a tranquil voice and look, requested to have

a half-ounce phial of laudanum He obtained it, and
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Selecting from its fallen sisters, chase

Far from its native grove, t-o lifeless wastes,

And leave it there alone to be forgotten

Eternal]}’ God passed in mercy by,

—

His pra^e be ever new ! and on him breathed,

And bade him live, and put into his hands

A holy harp, into I113 lips a song,

That rolled its numbers down the tide of Time

Ambitious now but little to be praised

Of men alone ,
ambitious most, to be

Approved of God, the Judge of all
,
and have

His name recorded in the hook of life.

The recovery began with a visit of his brother front

Cambridge, Jtdy 25, 1764 , he only stayed one day, but it

was blessed of God to the restoring of the sufferer The

brothers went together into the garden, and as they

walked, William spoke of the snddon judgment that

awaited lnm , John declared the fear to he only a delusion,

and kia assurances were so vehement, that they arrested

the attention of his companion, who, bursting into tears,

exclaimed “ If it be a delusion, then I am the happiest of

hemgs ” This was the first shine of the bow m the cloud

He slopt well that night, and awoke a new creature Not
long afterwards, being again m tne garden, and finding a

Bible on a seat, he opened it and read the history of

Lazarus The tomb of Bethany brought tender thoughts,

and his reviving hopes grew daily, as mercy, peace, and
love streamed m upon him from the Cross, seen in its

beauty and power

Cowper prolonged his sojourn with Dr Cotton for a
year after his recovery, and when it became expedient to
choose some new abode, his brother suggested Huntingdon
as a convenient situation On the 7th of June, 1765, he
quitted St Albans, with a grateful heart, and deeply
in debt to his "little physician.” From Cambridge to
Huntingdon the distance is fifteen miles, and the brothers
visited each other m alternate weelrn The servant, who
nursed the poet m his long sorrow, accompanied him
to lus new home He had not long occupied hi£
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lodgings, when lie was invited to exchunge them for tlie

roof of a family, whoso names he has married to his own.

verse for ever There lived m the High-street of Hunt-
ingdon, “ in a genteel way," and “ in a special good house,”
a clergyman, the Rev Mcrlcy Unwin, who prepared a few
pupils for the University His proper sphere of duty was
at Grimstone, Norfolk, of which ho was the Incumbent,
but ho had a lively wife, and the vicarago was dull- To
please her ho returned to Huntingdon, where ho had
formerly bcon lecturer Cowpcr describes the family to

Lady Heskoth, September 14, 1765 —" The last acquaint-

ance I made hero is with the race of the Unwins, consisting

of father and mother, son and daughter, the most com-

fortablo, social folks you ever knew The son is nboul

t\\ enty-ono years of age, ono of the most unreserved and

amiable young men I ever conversed with ” The daughter
“ was eighteen, rather handsome, and genteel ” The father

u as a Parson Adams, and his wife as polite ns a duchess

It appears to have been about September, 1765, that tho

intimacy commenced with the Unwins, and in the February

of tho following year Cowper was admitted a member
of their interesting circle The motherly feeling of

Mrs Unwin very quickly showed itself, for we find him

informing Hill that she knitted all his stockings, and would

have knitted his hats, if she had been able Tho peace of

these brethren, dwelling together in so much unity, was

suddenly broken by the death of Mr Unwin, who sus-

tained a fracture of the skull, by a fall from Ins horse,

July, 1767 The accident only affected Cowper’s place of

abode, and while it was yet undetermined, Mr Newton,m
passing through Huntingdonshire, paid a visit to Mrs

Unwin Being then curate of Olney, m Buckinghamshire,

he proposed his own parish os a desirable homo, and his

suggestion proving acceptable, the two friends, henceforth

to bo put asunder only by death, fixed their habitation in

a house which Mr Newton provided for them, October

14, 1767.
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The history of Newton » well known He was then

about forty-two years of ago, a warmhearted, vigorous,

earnest man, with a dash of peremptoriness that brought

back the stormier days of tho slaver His diameter had

sovcrol features likely to attract tho regard of Cowpcr

He was a poctm lus love of nature A fino landscape

gave lum intense doliglit It had been hiB babit, when-

ever he found an opportunity, to say his prayers in tho

open air, on the hill top, or under tho shade of trees His

temper, too, was quick and fanciful, not disinclined to

soporstition, hut regulated by a very clear and powerful

understanding It wore vain to deny tho excellence of

such a man, yet it may ho fairly doubted if he did not

causo irreparable injury to Cowpcr I do not mean either

by his conversation or his doctrine Newton, m the

happy phrase which has been applied to lum, was not a

sulphureous preacher, continually looking out n new word

in tho diabolical dictionary, although his pulpit had got an

ill name for disordering tho minds of the parish Southey

has indicated the true seat of tho mischief in the sjstcm

of spiritual excitement, which bo kept up with untiriDg

persevoranco, thosormon, tho prayer meeting, the lecture,

the exposition, tho visit, each followed tho other with n

perplexing and incessant rapidity, that mndo tho heart's

yoke painful, and its bnrdcn heavy Newton suffered

nothing from lus work, in former years he lind been
exposed on the shelterless dock, with no clothing hut a
shirt, a pair of drawers, and a handkerchief round his
head, to the nun and wind for forty hours His robust
frame defied fatigue It was otherwiso with Cowpcr
Never did tho man live to whom excitement was more
perilous He had been heard to confess, that when ho
expected to take tho lead m a praycr-mcetmg, his mind
was always greatly agitated for somo hours preceding it,
Thejrempr might die with tho first words ho uttered, but
tho effect remamed. mat a temperament for a lay
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curate! Four dnjs m the week tho friends constantly
passed together, allotting Uio timo after this manner-

—

dinner at one, tea tliree hours lator, and a lecturo, or

pome religions exercise, xvlucli lasted until supper The
summer walk wna ontuely lost by such an arrangement,
and tho mind enjoyed no calm

Bacon was sureh wiser, when bo advised people in

search of health to entertain a variety of delights, rather

than n purfeff of (hem, nnd studies that fill tho understand-

ing nub splendid and illustrious objects

The death of tho poet's brother, in 1770, wob a cnlnmity

of which the effects were soon apparent If Mr. Nowton
hnd deserved tho praise of being ablo to draw a liair-

ntrolc, where another man wonldmnko n blot as largo ns a

sixpence, we should not have found him recommending to

such a sufferer the composition of tho Olney Hymns
Coirper hnd not proceeded far m tho work, before his

afflicting disorder returned with extreme violence

Oh ! who can tell vhnt days, what nights he spent

Of tulck“s, waielcss, salt less, shoreless woe

It was now that tho devoted tenderness of his second

mother obtained a iask worthy of it
“ "What,” wroto

Mrs <3 rant, of Laggnn, nearly fifiy years afterwards, “but

sensibility of tho purest, highest kind, led her to do and

suffer, in tho cause of friendship, more than ever the

courage of man or the love of woman nclueicdP Hying

ior one's friend was nothing to this. Estranged from all

social enjoyments, and having one’s solo attention tied

down, day after day, and year after year, to tho most

painful object flint heart can conceive—tho ghostly form

nnd suspended faculties of a dear friend! How much

beyond tho conception of ordinary minds was tho tender-

ness, tho constancy, the fortitndo, and, above all, tho faith

of this blcssod u oman 1 Lady Hesketh, tho good, the

generous, tho amiable, tried to fill her place, but sank

under it. Miss Eanshawe who was with Ladv H in tho
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last months of her life, told mo that scorer recovered

the miserable winter she spent with ker beloved consm

When the wheels of thought began to move again, some

employment was wanted that might occupy, without

oppressing, the mind of the poet ,
and ho found it m tbo

domestication of his three hares Cowpor’s love of animals

had been a feature of his boyish character At West-

minster he kept a tame mouse m his bureau, and

rejoiced in the appearanco of six mico, but going ono

morning to visit the enlarged family, he discovered that

the maternal mouse had devoured it, and turning lier

loose in Ins wrath, he banished the tribe for ever from his

sympathies In future days he met with kindlier speci-

mens of the mute creation Long is the catalogue of his

rabbits, cats, magpie, squirrels, pigeons, 'Marling, jay, gold-

fincbesT canary birch, and robins His spaniel 'Beau is

preserved m rbyme “ Shock” was bardly guarded with

more solicitude by Anol A poet’s hand alone might

comb Ins ears, or pick out the burrs which he caught from

the thickets in the grassy walkB about Weston But tho

story of the hares should he read by itself, m tbo author’s

own words, it might bo bound up with Cowley’s essay

"Of Myself

In the year 1774, being much indisposed both in mind and body,
incapable of diverting myself cither with company or hooks, and yet
in a condition that made some diversion necessary, I was glad of
anything that would engage my attention, without fatiguing it

The children of a neighbour of mine had a leveret given them for n
plaything it was at that tame about three months old. Under-
standing better how to tease the poor creature than to feed it, and
soon becoming weary of their charge, they readily consented that
their father, who saw it pining and growing leaner every day,
shpuld offer it to my acceptance. I was willing enough to take tho
prisoner under my protection, perceiving that, in the management
of such an annual, and m the attempt to tame it, I should find just
that sort of employment which my case required. It was soon
known among the neighbours that I was pleased with the present,
and themm was, that m a short time I had as many
leverets offered to me as would have stocked a paddock I undertook the care of three, which it is necessary that I should hde

* “ OorrMpondenc* of Mra Grant,' iii.85
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dn'icgunh kj names I £\rc thcxn—Pass, Tincy, rmd Bess.
hManding tic tvofiramine appellatives, I murt inform yon,

l thw nil raUes Immediately commencing carpenter, I
1 uilt th< j ImiiTfa to slt-cp in t cneli had n separate npartmont, so
eantrivc-1 tin* their erduro nonld pass throngh the bottom of it,
*** enrtl.cn pan p/aro'd'didcr each received whatsoever fell, which
1* rag duly ec p’iM a id washed, they were lima kept perfectly sweet
sad dean. In t' e daytime they bad the mope of a hull, and at
r '?' 1 irUre-1 rich to lua own bed, never intruding into that of
rr ’* cr

Pu*; grew prr^ oily fimiltor, would lenp into my lap, raise him
rdf tip hi# binder feet, .nnd Into tho hair from my temples lie
ngj',) *jmP\.r mcjlo tike bun up, and to carry him about in my
an-*, c*'TTj*’'in'« than unco fallen fart edcop upon my knee llo
vts. ill thre^ uoji% danngwlneh time I nursed him, kept him apart
from 1 is feBaws, that iliev might not moieH Imn (for, like many
» ’her wild fl’-im'-lf, thev jicrrecule ore of their own rpecies that is

t chi, m 1 bv constant care, and trying him with a variety of herbs,

I**** “vd fcnli j*'rfb-t health ho creature could bo more grateful

than rnv palic it after but recovery, a sentiment which ho most
tignii -mtly expr^tfued Ly licking my hand, fint the bael of it, then

the i aim, then oiry Finger separately, then between all the lingers,

as if anxic>n«tn have no part of it jmsnlntcd
, a ceremony which he

v<ri* js'rf meal but tree again ujion n similar occasion Binding

1 ita extremely tr-ceahlc, I made it my custom to carry him nlwnys
after b'wfcfast l "do" Urn g'nlcn, wbero ho hid himself generally

teJcr the leaves of a cucumlt'T vine, sleeping or chewing the cud

till evt ling, in tl c leaves also of that vine he found a favourite

repv*. 1 1*5 1 not long habituated hun to tlua taste of liberty,

k-’
rm he begun to be impatient for the return of tho time when ho

might coj y it. ITo would invjtc mo to the garden by drumming
uj.m ray hare, amt by a look of snch expression as it was not

jw‘»Me to misinterpret If this rhetoric did not immediately

i*ucT<d, ho Would take the (’ irt of my coat between his teeth, and

pull It with all his frrec Thus Pubs might bo said to be perfectly

t.an'-d, the thyn'"!j oflns nature was done away, and on tho wholo

it was VL'-.tde by many ermptomn, which I have not room to enume-

rate, tint he vas happier in human socaty than when shut up

wi*h his natural companions.

Kot to Twy ,
UJKUI Join the I tndcst treatment had not tho least

tTccL lie too was tael ,
and in his sickness had an equal shnro of

my attention; but if, artcr lus recovery, I took the liberty to stroke

ldra, he would grunt, etnl o with his foro feet, spring forward, and

Into no was, however, very entertaining m his way
,
even his

eprlmcrs was matter of mirth, and in his piny he preserved such an

lur oTgravity, and performed ids feats with such a solemnity of

manner, that in Jura too I had an ngrceahlo companion

Bess, who died soon after ho was full grown, and whose death

wr3 occasioned hr his being turned into lus box, which had been
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washed, while it was yet damp, was a hare

drollery Puss was tamed by gentle usage, Tmcy was not to

tamedat all ,
and Bess liad a courage and confidence that made

W> tame from the beginning I always admitted them into the

parlour after enpper, when, the carpet affording their feet a .rm

hold, they would frisk, and bound, and play a thousand gambols,

in which Bess, lieing remarkably strong and fearless was always

superior to the rest, and proved himself the Yestns of the party

One evening, the cat being in tho room, had the liartuncfs to pat

Bess upon tho cheek, an indignity which ho resented by drumimug

upon her hack with such violence that tho cat was happy to cscapo

from under his paws, and hide herself

I describe these animals as having each a diameter of his own

Such they wee in fact, and their countenances w cro so ciprcssn o

of that character, that, when 1 looked only on the face of cither, I

immediately knew which it was It is said that a shepherd, how

ever numerous Ins flock, soon becomes so familiar with their fca

lures, that he can, by that indication only, distinguish each from

all the rest, and yet, to acommon observer, the difference is hardly

perceptible. I doubt not that the same discrimination in the cast

of countenances would bo discoverable m hnres, and am persuaded

that among a thousand of them no two could bo found exactly

similar a circumstance little suspected by those who have not had
opportunity to observe it. These creatures have a singular sagacity

in discovering the minutest alteration that is mado m tho place to

which they are accustomed, aod instantly apply their nose to tho

examination of a new object A Bmall holo being burnt in tho
carpet, it was mended with a patch, and that patch m a moment
underwent the strictest scrutiny They seem to bo very much
directed by the smell m the choice of their favourites to some
persons, though they saw them daily, they could never bo recon
ciled, and would even scream when they attempted to touch them

,

but a miller coming In engaged their affections at onco
,
his pow-

dered coat had charms that were irresistible It is no wonder that
my intimate acquaintance with these specimens of the kind hut
taught mo to hold the sportsman’s amusement in abhorrence ho
little knowBwhat amiable creatures he persecutes, of what gratitude

1
th«y arable, bow cheerful they are in their spirits, what enjoy
ment they have of life, and that, impressed as they seem with a

I r

d
,

ead of m because man gives them peculiar
a cause lor it

T7 1 wU1 jtt3t S'™ a stot summary ifthose article* of diet that suit them best.
7

I take it to be a general opinion that they graze, but It is an^ least, grass is not their staple, they seem rathersWfs
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happened, that I was cleaning a birdcage when tbe bares were with
mo

,
I placed a pot filled with each Band upon tbe floor, which,

being at onco directed to it by a strong instinct, they devoured
voraciously

, since that timo I havo generally taken care to see them
well supplied with it They account greon com a delicacy, both
blade and stalk, but tho ear they seldom eat straw of any kind,
especially wheat-straw, is another of their dainties they will feed
greedily upon oats, hut If famished with clean straw never want
them

, it serves thorn also for a bed, and, if shaken up daily, will
he kept sweet and dry for a considerable tame Thoy do not indeed
require nromntio herbs, but will eat a small quantity of them with
great rolish, and are particularly fond of the plant called musk •

thoy seem to rcsemhlo sheep in this, that, if their pastnro ho too

WCCfllent, they are very subject to tho rot, to prevent which, 1

alwaj s mado bread their principal nourishment, and, filling a pan
with it cat into small squares, placed it every evening in thoir

chambers, for thoy feed only at evening and ut tho night, dnnng
tho winter, when vegetables w ere not to bo got, I mingled this mesa
of bread with shreds of carrot, adding to it tho nnd of apples cat
extremely thin , for, though thoy are fond of tho paring, the apple

itself disgusts them These, however, not being a sufficient substi-

tute for the juice of summer herbs, they must at this time he sup-

plied with water
,
hut so placed, that thoy cannot overset it into

their beds I must not omit, that occasionally they are much
pleased with twigs of hawthorn, and of the common brier, eating

even the very wood whon it is of considerable thickness

Bess, I have said, died young
,
Tmey lived to bo nine years old,

and died at last, I have reason to th oik, of some hurt in lus loins,

by a fall
,
Pus3 is still living, and has just completed his tenth

year, discovering no signs of decay, nor oven of ago, except that he

has grown moro discreet and less froheksome than ho was I cannot

conclude -without observing, that I have lately introduced a dog to

his acquaintance, a spaniel that had never seen a hare to a hare

that had never seen a spaniel I did it with great caution, but

there was no real need of it Pass discovered no token of fear, nor

Marquis tho least symptom of hostility There is therefore, it

should seem, no natural antipathy betweon dog and hare, hut tho

pursuit of tho one occasions tho flight of the othor, nnd tho dog

pursues because ho is trained to it
,
they eat bread atthe same tune

out of the same hand, and arc in nil respects sociablo and friendly

I should not do complete justice to my subject, did I not add,

that they have no ill scent belonging to tborn, tbnt they are inde-

fntignbly nice in keeping themselves clean, for which purpose nature

has furnished them with a brush undor each foot
,
and that they

arc nover infested by any vermin.
May 28, 1781. 1

1inmonjLifDtrii touitd amojto itk. cowrEit s pxpbbb

Tuesday, March 0, 3780

•< This day died poor Buss, aged eleven years eleven months He died be-

twain twelve and one atnoon, ofmoro old age, and apparently without pa

e
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Natural history was not his only amusement The

chisel and the saw were likewise in great request in Ins

diligent hands, producing tables and joint-stools of myste-

rious workmanship There was not, ho said, m all tho

tounty, a squire who had mado better squirrel-houses,

hutches for rabbits, or bird-cages, than InmBclf ,
whilo m

the manufacture of cabbage nets ho had no snpenor Hib

ambition even grasped the pencil, which ho used through

a whole year in delineating figures that had no parallel in

nature or art. Haring completed three landscapes, and

Been them glazed and framed, and remembering that no

artist was ever painted down except by himself, lie deter-

mined to relinquish the pursuit, and retire with his fame

Of nil his little engagements, gardening was the most

beneficial and lasting He began with lettuces and cauli-

flowers, ascending by slow steps to melons, an orange-tree,

and myrtles A severe winter put his skill to tho trial,

but he rose with tho occasion, contriving to give Ins

plants and heda a fire-heat , and he might have been seen

wadmg through the snow, with tho bcllowH under his arm,

“ just before going to bed, to give the latest puff to tho

embers, lest the frost should seize them before morning
”

The friend who watched the poet m his long sickness,

was to have tho reward of finding a comfort for him
when the heaviness of tho night had in some measure
melted in the morning To tho suggestion of Mrs Unwin
we owe the first volume of Cowper's poems The winter
of 1780 was cheered by the employment " At tins season
of tho year, he said, “and in this gloomy uncomfortable
climate, it is no easy matter for tho owner of a mind hlco
mme to divert it from sad objects, and fix it upon such as
may administer to its amusement Poetry, above nil
things, is useful to me in this respect ” He was not ono
of the mob of gentlemen who write with ease " A poetm my circumstances,- he tola a friend, “has a difficult
part to act One minute obbged to bridle his humour, ifhe has any, and the next to clap a spur to tho sides of lt<
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those hours of genial intercourse flowed the “ Test and

the grander Homeric strains Great familiarity., however,

is always a perilous delight . and after the sunny day the

sharp frost sets m- Neither is constancy in his attach-

ments, with the exception of Mrs Unwin, to he numbered

among the virtues of Cowper He has confessed that Ins

admiration was passionate and fleeting The gloss of a

new pleasure soon wore off, and perhaps themost delicate

texture was the least enduring The friends quarrelled

,

and the cause of the lady’s anger is stated by Hayley with

a positiveness and authority that cannot he questioned

She had Teason to he offended. Not even Theodora had

treasured the verses of her laureate with a fonder interest

From those endearing expressions of regard, what closer

bond might not “ Sister Anne” have anticipated P Yet

the charming delusion would have yielded to a more

thoughtful knowledge of her friend. He treated his cor-

respondents poetically His kinsman, Mr Johnson, was
“ Johnny of Norfolk,” “ the Bull” symbolized the dis-

senting minister of that name
,
and the kind Throckmor-

ton was “ the Dowager Frog ” Lady Austen had to learn

by experience that love, like verse, is sometimes made in

metaphor, and ends with it

Any feeling of loudmess m the mind of Cowper was
quickly dispersed by a new friendship with a family in the
neighbouring village of "Weston. The Tlirocfcmortons
were Homan Catholics, liberal, charitable, and most ac-
complished and elegant m their tastes and pursuits

Henceforward Weston Hall became a favourite haunt
of Cowper, who found m it grate, kindness, books, and
welcome No vision of Guy Fawkes seems to have
troubled his thongbts

, the gentlemen opened their grounds
10 the

If*®
8 “”6 k® S0I>gs, and even the Padre him-

self transcribed Homer Dearer companionship was m
re The Task,” which appeared m 1785, awoke the

SSS5Tr fnends Hls old schoolfellow,
Colmar who boarded in the same bonse at Westminster]
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praised it in the Ohrcrecr

,

end Lady Hcshctb, inspirited

hy " John Gilpin," Bent n letter more delightful Than on
Ihc letter was Mowed hr a visit, which led to tho poet's

removal from Olney to a very agreeable residence—iuo

Lodge, at ‘Weston He had no sooner entered Ins new
abode, than li is eyes seemed to be opened to (ho VTctchcd-
ticss of the old, it was St Giles’s to Grosvenor-squaro.
Wecton he considered to bo cno of the prettiest villages m
England, with walks delightful throughout the year A
terrace sloped gently down to the Ouse, overlooking n

p’erjont valley, and Bhort grass met the footstep wlnthrr-

r^evor it turned. The Lodge was sufficiently spacious,

and Cowper regarded it as the fulfilment of Milton’s

VMfonrry hermitage, that sequestered abode, ho told Jits

coosm, as understood by a poetf,"always meaning a house

with Fii fashes in front, two comfortable parlours, a smart

rtmrcase, and three convenient bed-rooms In the orchard

ho made tho best winter walk m the parish, sheltered

from cutting winds, and open to the early sun It was

ju jt tho place, lie declared, to saunter along with Don
Qntxote in the hand, every denomination of feathered

fowls swarmed in if, and pigs, the drollest in the world

A charming picture he dravB of hrmsclf Beau, of the

silken ars, eils in his lap, licking his face, or nibbling tho

end of his pen; the birds make the wires ring in their joy,

and through the elm tree, the sun, broken up among tho

leaves, glimmers over his paper with tho softness of

moon°hine Time deepened his affection, and playfully

acknowledging his inability to write vctbcb on any other

spot, he compared himself to the man who could leap only

at IfLodes He had begun to enjoy his abode, and to bo

an comfortable as winter could make him, when bia dear

friend Mr Unwin was suddenly snatched from life A
nervous fever was the penalty of his love Not only

Homer, but the pen also Iiad to be put aside Ho did

not, however, abandon books altogether, and among others

he read the poems of Burns, which Mr. Bose, " a young
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gentleman who came six miles out of his way to see" lum,

brought to hiB notice To Cowper, the dialect of Burns

suggested the struggles of a bright candle in a dark lan-

tern, but he esteemed him the only poet since Sliakspero,

or rather since Prior, “ who need not be indebted for any

part of his praise to a charitable consideration of bis origin,

and the disadvantages under which he laboured
”

The beginning of 1790 was marked by two circumstances

ot groat interest m the life of Cowper , one being the

receipt of Ins mother’s picture, the gift of Ins cousin Anno

Bodham, and the other the acquaintance of John Johnson,

•he grandson of his mother’s brother, formerly rector of

Cat field, in Norfolk The picture, indeed, waa the fruit

of the visit Cowper’a heart yearned to his kinsman Ho
was then a very young man—“ a wild boy,” the poot

called lum, simple, humorous, and shy as a bird, with a

sweet face, thoughtful and good, and moreover “ a shred”

of his own mother Some years after Mr Johnson closed

the weary eyes of his famous relative, he obtained Ins

reward, m a way stranger than fiction A young orphan

lady, nch, elegant, musical, and devout, was in the habit

of reading Cowper with ever new delight, and charmed by
the affectionate watchfulness of his kinsman, bIio sighed,

and “ wished that heaven had made her suoh a man ”

Mrs Grant tells the story 1 “ Hor worthy and liberal-

minded relations, notwithstanding Johnny’s confined, cir-
cumstances and unprepossessing appearance—for ho is
little, and diffident mmanner—her people, in short, told his
people that Johnny might try, so he did, and succeeded
for when you know km, he is charming, innocent, sweet-
tempered, full of fancy and humour, and a delightful letter
writer” It was quite in harmony with the romance of
the courtship, that the wedding visit should be to Haylcv’s

wl' tTr?
6 b

v
d
!

8£mg md P]ayed Cowper’s

to£7 a to °™“
»»*. wi» ».

1
Correspondence, L ioj.
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In tlie August of tlie same year, 1790, Cowper com*
pfeted his version of the great Homeric Poems, upon
which he had bestowed the continual and patient ton of

five years and one month, and in the spring of the follow-

ing year he concluded the second revisal Perhaps an

enterprise was never undertaken with Blighter preparation,

or with a more contemptuous opinion of a predecessor

Scarcely by one of his own Dunces could Pope hare

been more decried. In the judgment of Cowper, the

simplicity of the original, the discrimination of the cha-

racters, and the naturalness of the narrative, had en-

tirely disappeared from the English couplet, and tlie

miserable nights and wanderings over trackless heaths, of

which Pope complained, only seemed to his Cntic to bo

the just tax levied by conscience upon an incompetent

translator Ho reader of Homer will deny that Pope

modernized the costume and the furniture into the flowered

gown and the lackered chair Put he performed what ho

designed, and made the Greek delightful in English. His

work is a finer poem than it is a translation Cowper is

truer, but then he is harsher , we read him for the sake

of Homer, but Pope may be read for himself Let not

Cowper be defrauded of his due praise There are pas-

sages in which ho caught the mantle of his ascending

blaster, and emote the current of song with equal power,

An example is Been m the appearance of Apollo —
The god,

Down from Olympus with his radiant bow,

And his full quiver o’er his shoulder hung,

Marched m his anger, shaken as he moved.

His rattling arrows told of his approach.

Gloomy he came as night, sate from the ships

Apart, and sent an arrow Clang’d the cord

Dread sounding, bounding on the silver bow.

These are noble lines , but the poems, viewed as wholes,

are heavy and cold, while the inversions and transpositions

are frequent and perplexing

The translator of* the Iliad and Odyesoy had hardly
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rested from bos labours, when lie was invited to sopcrm*

tend an edition of the only poet who might claim to bo

the companion of the Grecian. Coder's veneration for

iiatonires profound ,
hut, lile the object of his love, ho

had now fallen upon ml dap The protracted £tram Of

the Homeric Bow began to be felt in every nerve, and the

illness of lire Unwin, who suffered an aUac* of paralpn

in the winter of 1791, shattered him still more A second

blow struct her mthe following spring Cowper wna non-

entering the valley of the shadow of death. Day by ihy

the same spectacle of grief filled, his eves, and surely fl c

'sun did not rise on a scene of moumfulness more peculiar

and affecting The brave, the gentle hearted woman—the

second mother, the friend, the nurse—sat listless m her

chair, and he, the tender, the grateful, and the unhappy,

ever needing the sympathising hand for his own tears,

gave up ad his time and strength to the lightening and tho

hearing of her burden. How could he enjoy tho walk m
field or wood, or by the nveT side, when the companion of

so many yearn wa3 a prisoner in doors? And not her

body only was smitten, the stroke reached the mmd,
benumbing its noblest qualities, and arousing the most
earthly Amid these varied miseries the preparations for

the edition ofM3ton were earned on, not, however, without
one most preeions alleviation, on the unexpected friendship
of Hayley, for which Cowper was indebted to that- employ-
ment. He accounted him the chief acquisition which his
verses had procured

, and Hayley was a man, notwith-
standing all his faults, of whose regard he might well bo
prond. We trace several features of resemblance m the
two poets Each retained a romantic remembrance of lua
mother, each had nndergone much cruelty at school,
each mas subject to inflammation m tho eyes, and each
termed an early attachment for

Sidney, warbler of poefae prose.

Hie hoy Hayley, during an attach of the small-pox. war
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persuaded to lxo in bed by bis mother, who promised to
read the Arcadia to Jura But his face alone would bo an
eloquent letter of introduction to so scnBiirve a reader of

countenances ns Cowper Tho glow and tho ardour that
tre look for, and rarely bcc, m poets, bred and brenthod m
it. His eyes were dark and lustrous, and bis manner, m a
high degree captivating and elegant From tho first in-

terview Cowpor claimed him for a brother The accom-

plishments of tho author were likely to preserve and
enlarge tho impression of the man Southoy was led by
his notes to the study of Spanish literature His poetical

character deserves neither tho scorn nor tlio praise which
it has received , and Porson, who denounced lum as tho

worst of poets, did not outrage criticism more than Gibbon,

when ho called Ins lines tho most melodious sinco Pope’s

Hnylcy’s executive powers were not cqunl to lus taste,

but his " Triumphs of Temper” will outhvo poems of

which tho world hears louder panegyrics He has tho

advantage, growing scarcer every day, of being mtelligiblo

,

and if we look m vnm for splendour, wo find sense

Some slight oddities of personal character, not to mention

graver defects of practice, might excite a kindly smilo m
Cowper ,

n lien lie discovered Lis friend’s habit of walking

in the garden, though covered by a dcop snow, long bofore

daylight with a lantern m his hand, and of riding on

horseback with an umbrella, of wluch the sudden opening

frequently caused a ludicrous disaster Upon ono occa-

sion, we nro informed, he was tossed into tho air, at tho

moment when an interesting friend, from whom ho had

just parted, was watclung lum from her window through

a telescope, in anticipation of tho catastrophe

Hayley, while staying with his brother hard in tho

Lodge, obtained lus promise to return the visit at Eartham

A journey to Timbuctoo has been undertaken with less

anxiety However, ho took tho road at last, accompanied

by Mrs Unwin, for whoso sake chiefly ho braved the

difficulties ofthe expedition , and a travelling minstrel never
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reposed wider amore elegant or hospitable roof Co*T’
>

' *

aLrufron of the house and its gardens * «J™«* «

his letters In the second summer after Ins visit, Sir Cary

,

the translator of Dante, saw Hayley at EarUrnm Do

talked of Cowpcr, and showed his favourite walk com red

with laburnums, aud the portrait by Itomncy Tv. only-

five years weutby, aud again the same ingenious scholar

met the friend of Cowper , ho was then an old man, li\ mg

a lonely life in the milage of Felpliam, hut the aaiuo

beloved picture still hung before his c} cs, and pointing to

it, he said “ There is our idol

"

Cowper returned to kVcston, September 22, 1<02 ,
his

companion somewhat improved in strength, hut ho boasting

small, if any amendment One blessing greeted him on

the threshold, m the shape of a “ manifestation of God’s

presence,” only dunly seen, hut an assurnneo that his

Father’s face had not cntiroly withdrawn its light A
month, howover, did not elapse before he complained of

the future being dark as ever, and spoke of himself us

scrambling always among rocks and precipices, with tlio

enemy at his heels eager to pash him over headlong

The gloom rapidly thickened, until crcry greater nnd
leaser light of hope andpeacowas obscured or cxtmgiushed
m it A pension of three hundred pounds from the King,
in 1704, awoke no satisfaction m the poct’B breast, and the
solicitude of his affectionate consul, Lady Hcsketh, seemed
to ho altogether without fruit It was now thnt his dear
Johnny of Norfolk became his protector, and believing
that a summ er’s residence by the sea might invigorate hia
mind and body, on Tuesday, July 28, 1705, ho prevailed
on Cowper and Mrs Unwin to accompany him to North
Tuddenham m Norfolk, which residence they subse-
quently exchanged for the village of Mnndsley, on tho
coast Cowper walked upon tho sands, and listened to tho
soothing murmnr of the breakers, but lus heart was with
the trees and the green leaves of Weston Tho common
herbs reminded him of the birds which he had left behind.
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5 or him the spring bloom and the autumn lignts woro to

Bhino and set no longer —
Unwatched the garden-bough shall sway,
The tender blossom flutter down,
Unloved tho beooh-tree gathor brown,

The maplo bum itself away

Dunham Lodgo, near Swaffhom, was also, for a season,

tho homo of Cowper, where he listened to his kinsman
reading the novels of Richardson, and other works of

fiction , but tho last scene of has troubled pilgrimage was

tbo town of East Dcrebam, in the same county Thoro,

December 17, 1796, Ins “Mary” fell asleep, and was buried

m tbo north aislo of tbe church His own body of death

was to bo dragged through four years longer, in that

interval between night and morning, he bestowed con-

siderable care upon Ins Homer, composed the pathetic

poem, “ Tho Cnst-away,” and translated some of the Latin

verses of Vincent Bourno But the end was m view , his

constitution sank rapidly under the weight of anguish

and tune, and on Friday, the 25th of April, 1800, tho

voice of One who had been with him m all hil' storms,

though ho saw Him not, rebuked the waves and tho

winds, and there was a great calm In the afternoon of

that day the pilgrim spirit, its tears for ever dried,

was at the haven where it would he He was buried in

St Edmund's Chapel, m the church of East Dereham, on

Saturday, tho 2nd of May, and Hayley wrote the inscrip-

tion for his monument.

In Memory nfVrrmiw Oowpeb, Esq

Bora m Hertfordshire 1731

Buried in this Church 1800

Te who with warmth the public triumph feel

Of talents, dignified by sacred seal,

Here, to devotion's bard devoutly jnst,

Pay your fond tribute due to Oowperis dust I

England, exulting in his spotless fame.

Banks wi th her dearest sens his far’nte nnme
Sense, fanoy, wit, suffice not all to raise

So elonr a title to affection'* praise

His highest honours to tho heart belong j

His virtues form’d the magic of his eon .
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The literary claims of Covrper do not rest on Ins poetry

alone , his prose is exquisite " A lino written from tins

place,” was his remark to Mr TJnwm, in 1763, " is a cren

tion ” Barren soil ho found in that Silver End of Olnej

But his letters grew, liko Ins pooms, out of richer ground

The smallest seed became a Homer A rose, hlorm o\ er

by last night’s gale, was to bo hound up, Catlumnu'e

birthday had returned, and demanded a song , a friend

dropped in, and ho must take him to sco Ynrdley Oak ;

he has just unpacked a wealthy hamper from Ins cousin j

a gamo of battledore and shuttlecock was to ho finished with

Lady Austen
,
or the last new book is to ho read aloud to

the evening circle These were the materials of n Inch lie

constructed Ins letters, and the stylo changes with the

themo Now we have a senes of what, in the want of an

English term, we may call gonro-pauitings, displaying

homo life under its aspects of refinement and ease , then

a moral and philosophical reflection, after the manner of

Addison, with, a mild gleam of Steele’s pleasantry playing

over it
,
afterwards, a wise and thoughtful homily, or a

strain of warm and boautiful affection The sunshino and
the shadows, under the trees of Weston, might he tho
emblems of tho gentleness and tho humour that lighten
and soften his many coloured correspondence Ho loved
“ talking letters,” and wrote them, and if the talk bo
commonly of himself, who does not rejoico in tho gnmP
You tell me, Southey Baid to an old fnend, “ to wnlo

like an Egotist, and I am well disposed to do so , for what
else is it that gives private letters their greatest value, hut
tho information they bnng us of those for whom wo aro
interested P” The letters of Cowper aro his •• Brose-
wntmgs” and related to his poetry, and illustrating it.
having the same features and expression, and speaking
with equal elegance and beauty. ?

is theE^i*?
1 ^w°VhQn of Shakspcrc, Corner

is the English poet who has given the greatest hapless
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than we see dropping from his pen The litfle nook oflnB

rural life was beneficial to the truthfulness of his pictures

Those painters produce the noblest works who gaze much

and often upon the same spots Such was Claude, watch-

ing the morning and evening lights over the Vatican ana

the valley of the Tiber, G Poussin gathering mio h s

memory the broad shadows and the mouldering walls of

the Coliseum, or Wilson returning to the old Scotch firs

beside his door The most dehcions landscapes of Miton

were composed m his sequestered home in a Buckingham-

shire village, the continual haunt of his footsteps, and the

harvest of his eye

The honours of Cowper are not to he restricted to his

longer poems There is scarcely any form of verse which

he did not attempt, and he failed m none The ballad of

“ John Gilpin" forms a class to itself, “ Boadicea” is not

far behind the odo of Campbell
, while in poems of affec-

tion, the lyrics of lus own heart, he challenges every

brother of the lyre, from its first melody until now The
lines to “ Mary,” and to his “ Mother’s Picture,” ore not

so much pathetic, as the words of Pathos itself His
lighter efforts of compliment and sympathy abound in

epnghtlmcss and play, the gallantry of the high-bred
gentleman clothed in the allegory of the poet Most of
these pieces have a feminine birth and application His
manners in the society of women are said to have been
extremely soft: and engaging Ho sang lus choicest har-
monics at their bidding, or m their praise, and never
more may they hope to crown with their white hands
anch an Anosto of the fireside

And as he !s among the most vanons, he is also one cf
the most original of our writers Throughout the period
of his author life, lus reading was slight Of Golbns he
had never heard, until he saw his name m Johnson

.Lives Darwin surprised, and Beattie enchanted him
but his literary rcuoilectums belonged to early manhood,
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when the accent and the phrases of the “ Spectator” and
the “ Tailor” still lingered upon the pubhc tongue Milton
ho ronclm hoyhood with a passion of delight, and the ear
is often reminded m tho " Task” of his majestic pauses.

Tno writers, however, who chiefly coloured and shaped
his poetry, were unquestionably Churchill and Young
His admiration of Churchill never wavered Cowpcr was
about fourteen years old when tho concluding portion of

the “ Night Thoughts” nppearod, and thoyhad reached

tho height of their fame during his sojourn in the Temple
The Tesemblanco to Young is not to bo looked for in direct

imitations, but m certain peculiarities of thought and

utterance, scattered over the poems To Ibis class may
be assigned tho description of the gipsy encampment —

the sportive wind blows wide
Thoir flutt’nng rags, and shows a tawny skin,

The vellum of tlx. pedigree they hide

And all these charms of fancy, tenderness, and wisdom

are reflected through language nearly without a stain or

a flaw Purer, sweeter, simpler English never was written

La Eontaino gives tho best idea of it to a Erench, ns

"Wordsworth to a native reader Several of the shorter

poems are remarkable, as we see m Herbert, for tho

monosyllabic flow of the words, which not only enriches

their music, but imparts to it tbo hearty Saxon tone

This, like every other excellence, he improved by labour

He did not take bis pen from a line while there was the

faintest hope of rendering it better, completing his work

dowly, with many backward and forward steps of the

vrtist, to judge of tho effect of distance, combination,

and colour And so by genius and by toil, ho has

climbed to no mean seat m that Temple of Fame which

ho honoured and sought Seven years before Ins death, ho

dreamed a dream of Pmdus, and related it to Hayley

He seemed to be in a house m the city of London, with
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much company assembled in the room, when, looting to

the further end of it, he saw a figure which ho unme-

dintely knew to be that of Milton He was gravely attire

in the fashion of the times Cowper, after the transport

of astonishment and delight had passed away, determined

to accost lum, and was received with awelcome of mingled

dignity and sweetness, and listened to with a smile and a

gentle bending of the head, os he spoke of the “ Paradise

Lost.” Milton then took his hand affectionately, and said>
“

"tV ell, you, for your part, will do well also ” The drenrr

melted with the sun, but its interpretation is known
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POEMS OF COW PER.

VEBSE6 "WHITTEN AT BATH, ON BINDING
THE HEEL OE A SHOE, IN 1748,

[Tut opinion long prevailed that Cowper began to be a poet late n
life It was an error which be himself encouraged —“At fatty

years of age,” lie told Mr Park (1792), “I commenced author, it

is a whim that lias eerved me longest and best, and will probably

be my last ” This was a mere extravagance of tho pen Ho had
been a rhymer from boyhood, and mentions a translation from

Tibullus, done in his fifteenth year In one of his letters ho

illudcs to the ballads which he composed, wlulo m tho Temple,

upon the model of Howe, Congreve, and Prior, and of which “two

or three had the honour to bo popular ” Tho poom on the “Heel

of a Shoe” is the earliest specimen of his genius that has reached

ns, and it shows tho music of tho “ Task” to have been, not an in-

vented, but a recollected tone. The manner of Milton was not

copied nud burlesqued with more happiness by Philips, while in

the moral of the verse “The Splendid Shilling” is greatly ex

celled.]

Fortune 1 I thank thee gentle Goddess J thanks 1

Not that my Muse, tho’ bashful, shall deny,

She would have thank'd thee rather, hadst thou cast

A treasuro m her way, for ncithor meed
Of early' breakfast, to dispel tho fume?

And bowel-ralong pains of emptiness,

Nor noontide feast, nor cv'nmg’s cool repast,

Hopes she from this—presumptuous, tho’, perhaps,

The cobbler, leather-carving artist ! might
Nathless she thanks thco, and accepts thy boor

What-evei , not as erst tho fabled -ock,

P
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Vainglorious fool 1 unknowing what lie found.

Spurn’d the rich gem thou gav’st him lierefore, ah)

Why not on me that favour, (worthier sure
!) _

Conferr’dst thou, Goddess ! Thou art blind, them say at

Enough I—thy blindness shall excuse the deed.

Nor does my Muse no benefit exhalo

Erom this thy scant indulgence !—even hero,

Hints, worthy sago philosophy, are found

,

Illustrious hints, to moralize my Bong 1

This pond'rons heel of perforated hide

Compact, with pegs indented, many a row,

Haply (for such Us massy form bespeaks),

Tho weighty tread of some radc peasant clown

Hpboro on this supported oft, ho stretch’d,

With uncouth strides, alonsj the furron’d glehe,

Flatt’mng tho stubborn clod, till cruel time

(What mil not cruel tune), or a wry Btcp,

Sever’d the strict cohesion, when, alas

!

He, who could erst, with even equal pace,

"Pursue his destin’d way with symmetry,
Ind somo proportion form’d, now, on one side,

Curtail’d and maim’d, the sport of vagrant boj s,

Cursing his frail supporter, treacherous prop

'

With toilsome steps, and difficult, moves ou
Thus fares it oft with other than the feet
Of humble villager—the statesman thus,
Up the steep road, wlioro proud ambition leade,
Aspiring, first uninterrupted winds
His prosp’rous way, nor fears miscarriage foul,
While policy prevails, and fnends prove true
But that support soon failing, by lum left,
On whom he most depended, basely left,
Botray’d, deserted, from his airy height
Headlong he falls

; and thro’ the rest < f hf>-
Orngs tho dull load of disappointment on
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OH EEITHVO SIR CHARLES GBAlfDISON, II? 1753

Sat, yo apostate and profane,
Wretches who blush not to disdain

Allegmnco to your God,
Did e’er your idly-wasted love
Of virtue for her sake remove.

And lift you from the crowd P

Would you the race of glory run,
Know, the devout, and they alone,

Are equal to the task
The labours of the illustrious course
Ear other than the unaided force

Ofhuman vigour ask.

To arm against repeated ill

The patient heart, too brave to feel

The tortures of despair.

Nor safer yet high-crested Pride,

When wealth flows in with every tide

To gam admittance there

To rescue from the tyrant's sword
The oppressed,—unseen and unimplorecL

To cheer the face of woe,
From lawless insult to defend
An orphan’s right, a fallen friend.

And a forgiven foe.

These, these distinguish from the crowd,

And these alone, the great and good,

The guardians ofmankind.
Whose bosoms with these virtues heave,

Oh, with what matchless speed they leave

The multitude behind!

Then ask ye, from what cause on earth

Virtues like these derive their birth P

Derived from Heaven alone,

Full on that favoui ed breast they shme,

Where faith and resignation join

To cal] the blessing down
B 2

“
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Such is that heart -but wlule the Muw
Thy theme, 0 Eichardsou, pursues,

Her feebler spirits famt,

She cannot reach, and would not wrong

That subject for an angel’s song,

Thehero, and the saint

!

AH EPISTLE TO ROBERT LLOYD, EbQ 1754.

I Llotd was at this period an undergraduate of Trinity College,

Cambridge, where, in the following year, be took his Bachelor's

degree Cowpcr’s praise has more of the schoolfellow than the

critic Lloyd’s inheritance of Prior was limited to the “jingle he

said very well of himself

—

Lite Tristram Bhandy, I could write

From morn to noon, from noon to night
j

Sometimes obscuro, and sometimes leaning

A. little mdeY.-r.yi to a meaning

iz felt the Poet’B Hill to be too steep for lus powers, and wove «

small nosegay from tho flowers that grew at its foot, but the bloom

and tho colour coon faded together 3

'Tis not that I design to rob

Thee of thy birth right, gentle Bob
Eor thou art horn sole heir, and single,

Of dear Mat Pnor’s easy jingle

,

Hot that I mean, while thus I knit
My threadbare sentiments together,
To Bhow my genius or my wit,

Yhen God and you know, I have neither,
Or such, as might he better Bhown
By letting poetry alone
Tib not with either of these news,
That I presumed t’ address the Muse
But to divert a fierce banditti,
(Sworn foes to every thing that’s wittyl)
That, with a black, infernal tram,
Make cruel inroads in my brain,
And daily threaten to drive thence
My little garrison of sense
The fierce banditti, which I mean,
\re gloomy thoughts, led on by Spleen.
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Then there's another reason yet,
Which is, that I may fairly quit
The dobt which justly becamo due
The moment when I heard from you

,

And you might grumble, crony mine,
If paid in any other com

,

Since twenty sheets of lead, God knows,
(I would say twenty sheets of prose,)
Can ne’er be deem’d worth half so muoh
As one of gold, and yours was such
Thus, the preliminaries settled,

I fairly find myselfpitch-LettUd
And cannot see, tho’ few see better,

How I shall hammer out a letter

First, for a thought—since all agree—
A thought—I have it—lot me see

’Tis gone again—plague on't 1 I thought
I had it—but I have it not
Dome Gurton thus, and Hodge her son.

That useful thing, her needle, gone

!

Bake well the cinders —sweep tho floor,

And sift the dust behind the door

,

While eager Hodge beholds the prwe
In old grimalkin’s glaring eyes

,

And Gammer finds it on her knees

In every sInning straw she sees

This simile were apt enough

,

But I’ve another, entic-proof 1

The virtuoso thus, at noon,

Broiling beneath a July sun,

The gilded butterfly pursues,

O'er hedge and ditch, through gaps and mowi
And after many a vain essay,

To captivate tho tempting prey,

Gives him at length tho lucky pat,

And has him safe beneath hi3 hat *

Then lifts it gently -from the ground ,

But ah ! ’tis lost as soon as found

,

Culprit his liberty regains ,

Flits out of sight, and mocks Ins penis

The sense was dark , ’twas tkcieiore fit

With simile t’ illustrate it
j

i Pitch Settled, a favourite phrase a tho time whon tins epistle was

mtton, expressive of being ponied, or what, in tho SptcUh/t tuuo, would

iave been called bamboozled —TTathfe
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But as too much obscures tbc sigh’,

As often as too httlo light,

Wo bavo our similes cut short,

For mattera of more pave imporl

That Matthew's numbers run with ca. e

Each man of common sense agrees

!

All men of common sense alien

,

That Eobert's lines are easy too

Where then the prefrencc shall we pla^e.

Or how do justice m this case?

Matthew (says Fame) with endless pains,

Smooth'd and refined the meanest strums

,

Nor suffer’d one ill chosen rhyme
T’ escape him at the idlest time

,

And thus o'er all a lustre cast,

That, while the language lives, shall last

An’t pleaso your lady ship (quoth I),

For ’tie my business to reply

,

Sure so much labour, so much toil,

Bespeak nt least a stubborn soil

Theirs ho the laurel-wreath decreed,

Who both write well, and rnte full speed!
Wlio throw their Helicon about
As Freely as a conduit Bpout 1

Friend Eobert thus, like cInert scuvunt .

Lots fall a poem en passant ,

Nor needs his genuine oro refine 1

’Tib ready polish’d from the mine.

THE FIFTH SATIEE OF THE FIRST BOOH
OF HOEACE

{ Printed m Duncotnbc's llwact, 1760 )

i Himonous nnscairnoi; of ran author's jocbm:i
FBOlt EOJIE TO BBtmiHJSlUJI

’Twas a long journey lay before ns,
hen L and honest Hchodorns,

Who far, in point of rhetoric,
Surpasses ev ry living Greek,
Lack leaving our respective homo,
Together sallied forth from Home

First at Ancm me ahght,
knd tiere refresh, and pass tho night,





Seized, the occasion, fix d the barge,

Turn’d out his mulo to graze at large,

And slept forgetful of Ins charge

And now the sun o’er eastern, lull,

Discover'd that our barge stood still

,

When one, whoso anger vex’d bun sore,

With maheo fraughtleaps quick on shore,

Plucks up a stake, with many a thwack-

Assails the mule and driver’b back

Then slowly moving on with pam,

At ten Perotua’s stream wo gam,

And in her puro and glassy wavo
Our hands and faces gladly lave

Climbing threo miles, fair Ansar's height

We reach, with stony quarries w bite

Whdo here, as was agreed, we wait,

Till, charged with business of tho state

Maecenas and Coccciub come,

Tho messengers of peaco from Homo
My eyes, by wat’ry humours blear

And sore, I with black balsam smenr
At length they pm us, and with them
Our worthy fnend Ponteras came,
A man of such completo desert,

Antony loved him at his heart
At Pundi we refused to bait,

And laugh’d at vam Aufidius’ state,

A prastor now, a scribe before.
The purple-border’d robe ho wore,
His slave the smoking conser bore
Tired, at Mimena’s wo repose,
At Pormia rap at Capito’s

With smiles the rising mom vro greet.
At Smuessa pleased to meet
With Plotius, Vanus, and the bard.
Whom Mantua first with wonder heard
The world no purer spirits knows,
Tor none my heart more warmly glowsU 1 what embraces we bestow’d.
And with whatpy our breasts o'erflow’d!
bure, while my sense is sound and clear
Long as I live, 1 shall prefer

ST SaJ’< good-natured, easy friend,
lo every bleBsmg Heaven can semi
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At a small village the next night
Near the Vultnrnus we alight,
Wliere, as employ'd on state affair,', >

We were supplied by the purveyors
Frankly at once, and withoutlure,
With food for man and horse, and ore
Capua next day betimes we reach,
Where Virgil and myself, v,ho each
Labour’d with different maladies,
His such a stomach, mine such eyes,
As would not bear strong exercise,

In drowsy mood to sleep resort,
Maecenas to the tennis-court
Next at Cocccius' farm ne’re treated,

Above the Caudian tavern seated,
His kind and hospitable board
With choice of wholesome food was stored

Now, O ye nine, inspire my Jays I

To nobler themes my fancy raise 1

Two combatants, who scorn to yield

The noisy, tongue-disputed field,

Sarmentus and Cicirrus, claim
A poet's tribute to their fame

,

Cicirrus of true Oseion breed,

Sarmentus, who woe never freed,

But ran away We don’t defame him

,

His lady lives, and still may claim him
Thus dignified, in harder fray,

These champions then- keen wit display,

And first Sarmentus led the way,
“ Thy locks (quoth he), so rough and coarse

Boole like the mane of some wild horse
”

Wo laugh Cicirrus undismay’d

—

“ Have at you!”—cries, and shakes his head
“ 'Tib well (Sarmentus sayB), you've lost

Tliat horn your forehead once could boast <

Since, ipaun’d and mangled ns you are,

Vou seem to butt ” A hideous scar

Improved (‘tiftrue) with double grace

The native horrors of lus face

Well A ftcr much jocosely saw

Of his gnm front, fo fi’ry red,

(For carbuncles had blotch’d it e’er,

Ac ueuafon Campania's shore.)
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“ Give us (he cned), since you’re tup,

A. sample of the Cyclops’ jig

'

Your shanks metlunks no buskins nsk,

Nor does your phiz require n mask

To tins Cicirrus “ In return

Of you, sir, now I fam would learn,

When ’twas, no longer deem’d a slave,

Your chains you to the Lares gave

For though a ecnv’ner's right you claim.

Your lady's title is The same

But what could male you run awnv,

Since, pigmy as you are, each da\

A. single pound of bread would quite

0 erpow’r your puny appetite 0"

Thus joked the champions, while wo laugh’d

And many a cheerful ownper quaff'd

To Beueventum ne\t wo steer.

Where our good host by over care

In roasting thrashes lean ns mieo
Had almost fall n a sacrifice

The kitchen eoon was all on fire,

And to the roof tho flames aspire

There might you see each man and maslci

Striving, amidst this gad disaster,

To save the supper Then they came
With speed enough to quench the flame
From hence we first at distance see
Tk’ Apulian lulls, well known to me,
Parch d by the sultry western blast

,

And which we never should have past,

Had not Tnvicms by the way
Received us at the dose of day
Bat each was forced at ent’nng here
To pay the tribute of a tear,
For more of smoke than fire was seen

—

The hearth was piled with logs so green.
From hence m chaises we were earned
Miles twenty four, and gladly tamed
At a small town, whose name my verst
FjO barb rous is it) can’t rehearse
Know it you may bp many align.
Water is dearer far than wine
Ihere bread ,s deem d such dainty fora,
that er tj prudent traveller
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Hu? wjillet loads with many n crust

,

For utTHhusium you might just

As well attempt to gnaw p stono
As think to get a monel down
That too with scanty streams is fed ;

Its founder was brave Diomcd
Good Vanus (nh, that friends must pnrt’l

Hero left us all with aching heart

At Itubi w c arrived that day

Well jaded bjr the length o't way

,

And stirlrpoor mortals ne’er were wetter
Next day no weather rould bo better,

No roads so bad , w c scarce i ould crarl

Along to fishy lianu n’s wall

Th* Egnntians next, who by the rules

Of common sense arc knaves or fool°

Made all our sides with laughter heave,

Sinco wc with them must needs believe,

That incense in their temples burns,

And without fire to ashes turns

3 o circumcision’s bigots tell

Such talcs 1 for me, X know full well.

Tint m high Ileav’n, unmoved by ran ,

The Gods eternal quiet share

Nor can I deem their wdeen the eaure

Why' Fickle nature breaks“hcr laws

Rrundusmui last wc reach and thcr

Stop short the muse and traveller

THE NINTH SATIRE OF THE FIRST ROOF
OF HORACE.

rnn Drscnrrrrov oi as jairrimsi st, Aiurrrn to ?»*

ntrsrsr TP,rj 17d°

SjimT’ntSG along the street ou< da.,,

On trifles mining In the w a\—
Up steps n Fee familt ir wiijit

. (I scnreeU ki cw th i “u In ‘-tgh* \

* Carlos (he ert d> your h of ’ n in r

i
i Gad, I rejoice to mi»t *>u lure*

' 3Vay 3It iv’i I “ eyoi ,td> — <r>,

-

F\‘n will rnc'i/b bt tsi o'* l

~H
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JTcreJ nail* shift with much ndo
To interpose a word or tiro —
" Have you no parents Sir, no fnrno
Whoso welfare on jour own depends? —
"Parents, relations, f>aj jonF No.
Tlicj’re nil deposed oflongngo ”

—

“ Happy to be no more perplex'd 1

Mj fate too threatens, 1 go ncT t

Dispatch me, Sir, 'tw no's too htc,
Aliis* to struggle with inj fate*

Well, I’m convinced mj tune is eome-
When young, a gipsy told mj doom
The hgfdntno shook her pained head,
As she perused mj palm, n~nfl smd
Of poison, pestilence, or war.
Gout, stone, delluxion, or catarrh,

You have no reason to heirare

Pewnrc tho covcnnihV idle prate;

Chiefly, my son, beware of that

Ho sure when iou behold him. fly

Out of all earshot, or jou die
"

To PufuP* Hall we now draw ne^rj

Where lie was summon'd to npnrar

ftofuto the charge the phmitm imwght,
Or sutler jtidgmi nt b\ default

“ For ireav'n's sale, if \ou lo\o me, \alt

One moment I I'll he with jou straight
”

Glad of n plmisiblo procure

—

" hir, J must beg \on to di*pen*e

With mi nttendnnee in (lie rrnrt

Ah legs anil sun Ij suffer for't

"Nnj, prithee. CnrlcH stop nwhih *"

—

"Faith, Sir, in law I June ro si ill

Besides 1 hn\ e no tune to «parr

I must he going j on ln<w w !u re

"Well, I protest’ Fra doubtful now.

Whether to le my suit t r vou 1

"Ale witltatif ponipV ! (1 reply)

Me, by nil mean*, bir —

‘

F<> r.e 1

A Ifonf, Jfor uriir!" 'Tvere uurt (}U tf ‘W

To strm w ith a v!et ftr,e :« ft e

So I rohictnnsH obey,

A d follow, vr'irn 1
' leads tT * s-es

"You nnd Newcastle 'via e1^
SuU hand and jn *. S '~ t
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11 Newcastle (let me tell you, Sir)

Has not Ins equal every where
,

“ Well There indeed your fortune s made

Faith, Sir, you understand your trade

Would you but give me your good word >

Just introduce me to my lord

I should serve charmingly by way
Of second fiddle, as they say

What think you, Sir? ’twere a good jest

’Shfe, we should quickly scout the rest ' —
“

Sir, you mistake the matter far,

We have no second fiddles there—
Richer than I some folks may he

,

More learned, hut it hurts not me
Fncnds tho' lie has of diffrent kind,

Each has lus proper place assign’d.”

—

“ Strange matters these alleged by you
“ Strange they may he, hut are true "

—

“ Well then, I vow, 'tis mighty clever,

Now I long ten times more than ever

To he advanced extremely near

One of lus shining character

Have hut the will—there wants no more,
’Tis plain enough you have the pow r

His easy temper (that’s the worst)

He knows, and is so shy at first —
But such a cavalier as you

—

Ford, Sir, you'll quickly bring turn to ’

—

Well, if I fail in my design,
Sir, it shall he no fault of mine
If by the saucy servile tnbe
Denied, wKatrthmk'you of a bribe?
Shut out to day, not die with sorrow.
Hut try my luck agaiu to-morrow
Fever attempt to visit him
But at the most convenient time,
Attend him on each levee day,
And there my humble duty pay,—
Labour, like this, our wautsupphes

,

And they must stoop, who mean to nse ”

Carapley, a friend of mine, came by,
1 110 knew his humoxir more than !



to mt- n
Westor* calufc, and—" rlivfof^',
Friend unrlos 3 Y Julher all thu harie -

Fired at the thoughts of a ronnyit',
I pinch him, pull him, butch' his ulcere
Fod, beckon, bilomy lips, nir>k, pout.
Do every tiling lint spe ik plain out

”

While lie, cad dog, from the bt-glnmng
Determined to rnFtake my me rune.
Instead of pitying mv curse,

Ey jeering mnde it fen times vor<a
" Camplcy n hat secret (pm ') irstha;
You MtinUd to communicate 3 ’

—

“ I recollect Flit ’in no matter
Carlos, we'll talk of that he-en'ter

E'en Jet tho secrc! rc f ‘'JVill :eil

Another lime. Sir, jmt as ncll
’

Was ercr such a dismal day?
TJuhirkj cur, hesUaba i,ay.

And lenvrp me, half ben ftofhf<

,

At mere} of tho butcher's kmlo

,

When sudden, shouting from afar,

Sec lus antagonist appear’

The Imilifl seized him quuk ns though'
" Ho. l\fr Scoundrel 1 Are \ on can ,ht £

Sir, j on are uilt.css to tu’ tine f
”

—

“Ay, marry. Sir, I’ll do : iv he'd
"

The mobhiizras Aunv thei frudg*

Culprit nml all before the judge
Meanwhile I lutkii} enough
(Thanks to Apollo/got cIct of

ADDRESSED TO MISS MAC \HTFW3 .*

01 nr/iD^o xnr mirm ron rsmiFrcr cc 17<f

Am> dwells there in a ft nn'c 1 e'-i.

13\ bounteous Thar’n «« n-Vd
The ebon.eH raptures to in* *t.

To feel lit ' r.c«l re’r r ! ~

i ie frnfr >, >n, f r'tZi'- *'< 5

Jv th' etc "Mit. 1 * r'r ITf 'J
*'*

U rlt-crrr, W tils »» ft" ' f * ”

e,"~ >

i 1ft r »
**

t~v* j*,*. ’ ?j 1 ’

' O (is
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Dwells there a wish in suck a breast

Its nature to forego,

To smother m ignoble rest

At once both bliss and woe J

Far be the thought, and far tko strain

Winch breathes the low desire

How sweet soe’or the verso complain,

Tko' Phoebus string the lyre

Come then, fair maid (in nature wise)

Who, knowing them, can tell

From gen’rons sympathy what joyB

The glowing bosom swell.

In justice to the various pow'rs

Of pleasing, which yon shore,

Join mo, amid your suent hours,

To form the better pray’r

With lement holm, may OVi on hence
To fairy-land be dnv'n,
With ev’ry herb that blunts the sense

Mankind received from heav’n

“ Oh 1 if my Sor’reign Author plca3c
Far be it from my fate,

To live, nnblest, in torpid ease,

And slumber on m state

Each tender tie of life defied
Whence social pleasures spring.

Unmoved with all the world beside,
A solitary thing

—

"

Borne Alpine mountain, wrapt ui snow,
Thus braves the whirling blast,

Eternal winter doom’d to Snow,
No genial spring to taste

In vain warm suns their influence shed,
lue zephyrs sport in vam,

” ^changed his barren bead
Whilst beauty decks the plain.



"o vacamo r

IVbat ilio' in nealy a-nin r dwd
Indtffcrcrcc may ixpel

The pliafts ofwoo—in Rich a brccn
Ko joy can ever d« cU

*Ti? woven in the r orbl’p great phn
And fix’d by Tfeav’n'? decree.

That nil the true delights of man
Should spring from Symjnit T

y

'Tip nature bids, nnd whilst the ]t*rr

Of nature we retain

Our scif-appronng bo«om dn«E
A pleasure from it-> pain

riiu? grief itself ha? comfort? dew,
The sordid nc\ or laior

,

And ecstasy attend? the U -w,

"When \ irtuo bids it lion

,

For, when it stream? from th"t pure four'-

3S
T
o bribes the heart can win.

To < herk, or niter from it? course

The luxury wit lun

Pence to the phlegm of sullen r!ro«

"Who, if from 1 ibottr i-«vl.

Extend no rare lun orul tbenwilw,
llnplcasiiig nnd unplc^^d

Let no low thought mgred the ""it*?

Oli 1 grant, kind llru'n lor.tr,

Long a? I drw < tin real a -

Sweet SenMbihtx,

Where'er the hem 'pH * n ij h )?

Vi ith lu0re W imin™ rt «

,

A train, ntn ndnnt < n th< ir
"

(ILr roy rlio*ai«) Is,

Tlie jonird J/Wi * n ITyn'-'s 1 a* «

V> ith tor t In n>‘"! -ic:U f

V* 1 gen’r •''!» ht« n 1»h p ) bn
•\\itf Wh sw'H 1 5 *
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The gentler virtues too are pin'd,

Xu youth immortal warm,

The soft relations, which, combined.

Give life her cv’ry ebarm

The Arts como smfiing in the close,

And lend celestial lire.

The marble breathes, the canvas glove,

The Muses sweep the lyre

“ Still may my melting bosom cleave

To suff’rings not my own,

And still the sigh responsive licavc,

Where'er is heard a groan

So pity shall take Values n^rt,

Her natural ally,

And fashioning my soften'd heart,

Prepare it for tno sky
"

This artless vow may Ileav’n receive,

And you, fond maid, approve

,

So may your guiding angel give
Vt hate cr j on v, ish or love

So may tbs rosy finger’d hoars
Lead cm the various yenr,

And ev’ry ]oy, which now is yours,
Extend a larger sphere

And suns to rotne, as round they wlicol,
Your golden moments blc«s,

"W ith all a tender heart can fern,
Or lively fancy gurca
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TABLE TALK
Si to fortd me® gravis urot Barcnna cb'irf*?
Abjicito Hor Lib i Pptt L8

[Cowi'iia nas just recovering his usual spirits, after a dark and
dreaiy season, when Mrs Unwin, in the words which Hayley took

down from her lips, “ strongly solicited him” to undertake a poem
of considerable length, and suggested the subject of it

—“ Tho Pro
gross of Error ” The proposal camo at a tame that needed it most;
and tho frosty windows of Olney shone, of a sudden, with a poetical

light that struck a pleasant warmth into tho interior The mater of

1780 was an epoch in Cowper’s hfc "When I can find no other occu-

pation I think, and when I tlunk I am very apt to do it in rhyme.

Hence it comes to pass that the season of the year whioh generally

pinches off tho flowers of poetry unfolds mine, such as they are, and

crowns mo with a winter garland ”J And tho garland was to ho hung

m the eyes of the Pubbo To Unwin he wrote—“ You ask mo how
I feel on tho occasion of my approaching publication ? Perfectly at

my ease I have had m now two principal objects
,
first, to amuse

mysolf
,
and secondly, to compass that point in such a manner that

others might possibly bo tho better for my amusement.” So we

deceive ourselves m poetry and life. The letters of Cowper show

tliat his
“ easo” was only in the expression of it, and that he might

have applied to his own anxiety the confession of Southey,

—

"Young lady never felt more desire to see hcrsolf in a new ball

dress, than I do to see my own performance in print. ” Often

hindered, the book at length appeared, and kind voices rewarded

and encouraged the writer Unwin sent nows of hit wife’s smiles

and tears
,
Newton gave him hints of Jungly approbation and court

favour ,
and the prosaic mind of Franklin added its praise. The

opposite column was not empty, the Critical Jicvtcw dubbed him

a dunce, ana the Chancellor disregarded his poems and his letter

But neither friend nor foe can intermeddle much, or long, with the

ioy of a true poet To Cowper, these verses had been the chimes of

a Sabbath, soothing his troubled thoughts to rest, end opening

scenes of blessedness and hope

The volume was in many respects remarkable
,
but it fr-vreclv

i lo Hill, Maj 0, 1781

<; 2
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plvo a promise of the « Task ” VTLon Corr", tin ** *

many years, began to compose beroio hues, Lo scaSbt a rfj*
the most ^pnlar and reckless versifier of the age. Ciur.hUlvw

the tbiect of his wonder and mutation. He had no symrat y

what he calls “the musical finesse of Pope” Kmr and { cn T
'^

catch a faint echo of Dryden’s organ notes ,
hnt the Btre^oro o

the verse, the homeliness of the imagery, and the strength, not o

say the occasonal coarseness of the idioms, are clearly borrowc

from Chnrch.lL Even the Seno Comic sketches, whtcu lend the

most popular feature to Cowper’s poetry, were, donUlcrs, suggested

hy the same pen. The portrait of the “Cit,” in “Eight, belongs

to the Senes that fills the Itoliire gallery of Cowpcr In Chnrchill

he fonnd, also, hints of those religions illustrations which ho cm

cloyed with so much greater fitness
,
for tho satirist preserved his

Pulpit knowledge when he put off hiB govrn

Cowpcr has given his own view of versification, in companrg it

lo the stately progress of a swan, and to the cottage bcanty who

touches the heart hy tho naturalness of her charms, Tho swan,

conquering the current hy force, mav be the emblem of Churchill,

as it certainly is of Dryden, but there is a melody, a gr-vo, in

words, of which a representative) may be discovered in tho came

swan floating upon her own shadow, and hardly ruffling the gleams

which tho setting sun sheds into the water In perfect verses we
look for a calm ns well as for a tide. A poem lmd lately appeared

with this sweetness conspicuous m every line. I allude ti

“The Deserted Village,” which, coming out in tho last week o!

May, 1770, had gone into a fourth edition before the end of June
But no tidings of Auburn came to Olney, and Chnrchill retained

the undivided allegiance of Cowpcr The work was injured by it

,

*nd the sectarian temper, so frequent and bitter, left a stronger
blemish i'

,r-ss Sewu~ said that no reader could hav' expected the
diamonds of Cowpc, who had only seen the Swtch pebllu
winch he offered for sale at the beginning of his career, hat angry
jrejudice alone could have denounced the poems as “an nnchnntable
relume in crampt rhyme.” The hand was often harsh, and the™*ted but cunning soon came to the one, and musicm the other The characteristic of the book is masculine sense

Table Talk” he thought the best to begin with, as being the most
popular in its subject, and wishing at “first retting out to catch

« pu e y the ear, and hold them by it as long as possible ”]
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-<d You told me, I remember, glory "bruit

On selfish principles, is shame and guilt
The deeds that men admire as half dmne,
Stark1 naught, because corrupt in their design
Strange doctrine this ! that 'without scruplo tearr
The laurel that the very Lghtnrag spares,
Brings down the warrior's trophy to the dust,
And eats into his bloody sword nice rust
B 1 grant, that men continuing what they are

Pierce, avaricious, proud, thcro must he war
And never meant the rule should he applied
To him that tights with justice on his side

Lot laurels, drench’d in pure Parnassian dews,
Howard his mem’ry, dear to ev’ry muse,
Who, with a courage of unshaken root,

In honour’s field advancing his firm foot,

Plants it upon the line that justice draws,
And will prevail or perish in her cause
’Tis to the virtues ot such men, man owes
His portion in the good that Heav’n bestou s,

And when recordmg history displays

Peats of renown, though wrought w ancient days,

Tells of a few stout hearts that fought and died

Where duty placed them, at their country’s side,

The man that is not moved with what ho reads,

That takeB not fire at their heroic deeds.

Unworthy of the blessings of the brave,

Is base in kind, and bom to be a slave

But lot otomal infamy pursue

The wretcb to nought but his ambition true,

Who for tho sake of filling with one blast

The post-horns of all Europe, lays her uaste
Tli ink yourself station’d on a tow’rmg rock,

To see a people scatter’d like a flock,

Some royal mastiff panting at their heels,

With all the savago thirst a tiger feels,

Thon view him seff-procl aim’d in a gazette,

Chief monster that has plagued the nations jet,

The globe and sceptic m such hands misplaced.

Those ensigns of dominion, how disgraced !

The glass that bids man mark tho fleeting hour,

And doath’s own Bcytho would better speak his pow r,

i ElarL wnn used br our curlier write™ to pro infon'Ity to on erpro'rion

jldncv has CowpW'
1 net ohrnso 'W o still hear of people who aro elars

uad ’
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iTien crace the bony phantom in tlirir stes3

With the king's shoulder knot and cay eocaado,

Clothe the twin brethren m each other s dress,

The same their occupation and success

A ’Tis your behef the world u as made for man,

Emus do but reason on the selfsame plan.

Maintaining your3, you cannot tneirs condemn,

Who think or seem to think, man made for them

B Seldom, alas l the power of logic reigns

With much sufficiency in royal brains

Such reasoning tails liko an inv erted cone,

Wanting its proper base to stand upon

Man made for kings 1 those optics are but dun

That tell you so—sa\ rather, they for him

That were indeed n Ling ennobling thought,

Could they, or would they, reason as they ought

The diadem, with mighty projects lined,

To catch renown by mining mankind,

Is worth, with all its gold and glitt’ring store,

Just what the toy w ill sell for and no more
Oh 1 bright occasions of dispensing good,

How seldom used, liow little understood!

To pour in virtue’s lap her just reward,

Keep vice restrain’d behind a double guard ,

To quell the faction that affronts the throne,

By 6ilent magnanimity alone,

To nurse with tender care the thriving arts,

Watch every beam philosophy imparts,
To give religion her unbridled scope,

Nor judge by statute a believer’s nope,
W lth close hdchty and love unfeign’d,
To keep the matrimonial bond unstain'd

,

Covetous only of a virtuous praise,
His life a lesson to the land he sways

,

£o touch the sword with conscientious an o,

Nor draw it but when duty bids him draw,
To sheath it in the peace restoring close,
Mhth joy, beyond what victory bestows,

—

Blest country > where these kingly glories shine,
Blest England ! if this happiness be thineA Guard what you say, the patriotic tribe
” 111 6n

®f.
r “d charge you with a bribe —B A brine?

lue worth of his three kingdoms I defy,

* jr K18 ^)aseness of a be
And of all lies (be that one poet’s boast)
Tho he that flattei , I abhor the most
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Tliose arts bo theirs that hate his gentle reign,
But he that lores him has no need to feign
A Your smooth culogium, to ono croivn address u

(

Seems to imply a censure on the rest

2? Queveao, 1 as ho tolls his sober tale,

Ash'd, when in hell, to see the royal 1 ail.

Approved their method in all other things,
But where, good Sir, do you coniine your longs P

There—said his guide, the group is full in view
Indeed ? replied the Don—thero are but feir

His black interpreter the charge disdain'd

—

Eow, fellow P Thero ore all that ever reign’d
Wit undisfanguislung is npt to strike

The guilty and not guilty, both alike

I grant the sarcasm is too serero.

And we can readily refute it here,

"While Alfred’s name, the father of his ago,

And the Sixth Edward’s grace tk’ historic page
A. Kings then at last have but the lot of all,

By their own conduct they must stand or fall

B True While they livo, the courtly laureat pays

His quit-rent ode, his pepper-com of praise,

bid many a dunce whose lingers itch to write.

Adds, os he can, his tributary mite,
A subject’s faults, a subject may proclaim,

A monarch’s errors are forbidden game
Thus free from censure, over-awed by fear.

And praised for virtues that they scorn to wear,

The fleeting forms of majesty engage

Kespect, while stalking o’er life’s narrow stage,

Then leave their crimes for history to scan,

/bid ask with busy bcora. Was this the manP
I pity longs whom worship waits upon

Obsequious, from the cradle to the throne,

Before whose infant eyes the flatt’ror bows,

And binds a wreath about their baby brows

Whom education stiffens into state.

And death awakens from that dream too late.

Oh ! if servility with supple knees,

"Whoso trade it is to smile, to crouch, to please,

If smooth dissimulation, skill’d to grace

A devil b purpose with an angels face,

If smiling peeresses and simpering peers.

Encompassing his throne a few Bhort years,

' iccordinR to Southey, the story is not contained in
" Quevedo “
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If the gilt carnage and the pumper d Bteed,

That -wants no driving and disdains the lea ,

If iruards. mechanically form a m ranks,

Playing, at beat of dram, their martini pranUj

Shouldering and standing 03 if struck to stone,

While condescending majesty looks on,

If monarchy consist m sut H baso things,

Siglung, I say again, I pity kings

!

To be suspected, thwarted, and -withstood,

Ev'n when he labours for his country ’s good

To see a hand call'd patriot for no cause,

But that they catch at popular applause.

Careless of all th’ aimed lie feels,

Hook disappointment on the public wheels.

With all their flippant fluency of tongue,

Most confident, when palpably most wrong,

If tins be kingly, then farewell for mo
All kingship, and may I bo poor and free

To be the Table Talk of clubs upstairs.

To which tli’ unwasli’d artificer repairs,

T' indulge lus genius after long fatigue,

By divmg mto cabinet intrigue,

(Bor what kings deem a toil, as well they may,
To him is relaxation and mero play,)

To win no praise when u ell wrought plans prevrn,,

But to be rudely censured when they fad,

To doubt the love Ins fa\ 'rites may pretend,
And m reality to find no friend,

If he indulge a cultivated tasto

His gall’ncs with the works of art well graced,
To hear it call'd extravagance and waste,
If these attendants, and if such as these,
Must follow royalty, then welcomo ease,
However humble and confined the sphere,
Happy the state that has not these to fear
A Thus men whose thoughts contemplative nave

dwelt.

On situations that they never felt,

Start up sagacious, cover’d with the dust
Of dreaming study and pedantic rust,
And prate and preach about what others prove.
As if the world and they were hand and glove
Leave kingly backs to cope with kingly cores,

P^hT^ii
1

a

wei6ht to carry, subjects thews,
1 oets, of all men, ever least regret
Increasing taxes and tlio nation’s debt.
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Could you contrive the payment, and rehearse,
The mighty plan, oracular, m verse,
No hard, howe’er majestic, old or new,
Should claim my fixfc attention more titan you
B Not Brindley1 nor Bndgewater would essay

To turn the course of Helicon that v ay,
Nor would the nine consent, the sacred tide
Should purl amidst the traffic of Cheapside,
Or tinlcfe in ’Change Alley, to amuse
The leathern ears of stock-jobbers and Jews
A Vouchsafe, at least, to pitch the key of rhyme

To themes more pertinent, ifiess sublime
When ministers and ministerial arts,

Patriots who love good places at their hearts,

When Admirals extoll’a for standing still,

Or doing nothing with a deal of skill,

Gen’rals who will not conquer when they may,
Pirm friends to peace, to pleasure, and good pay,
When freedom u ounded almost to despair,

Though discontent alone can find out where,

—

When themes lilce these employ the poet’s tongue,

I hear as mute as if a syren sung
Or tell me if you can, what pow r maintains

A Briton's Bcom of arbitrary chains P

That were a theme might animate the dead,

And move the lips of poets cast m lead

B The cause, tho’ worth the search, may yet elude

Conjecture and remark, however shrewd.

They take, perhaps, a well-directed ann,

Who seek it in his climate and his frame
Lih’ral m all things else, yet nature here

With stem seventy deals out the year

Winter invades the spring, and often pours

A clnHing flood on summer’s drooping flow 'rs,

Unwelcome vapours quench autumnal beams,

Ongemal blasts attending, curl the streams,

The peasants urge their harvest, ply the fork

With double toil, and shiver at their work,

Thus with a rigour, for his good design’d,

She rears her fav’nte man of all mankind

His form robust, and of elastic tone,

Proportion’d well, half muscle and half bone,

l It was about tho rear 1758 that Brindley began his ncientifio labours to

tie Duke of Bridgewater Ono anecdoto of Brindley is well known te
a member of a committee naked him, for what purposo he considered riven

to have been made, he answered, a short pause,—* To foed navigable

canals
”
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The mind attains beneath her happy reign,
Tlie growth that nature meant she should atta-ii

The varied fields of science, ever new,
Op’ning and wider op'mng on her view,
She ventures onward with a prosp’rous force,
While no base fear impedes her m her course
Religion, richest favour of the shies,

Stands most reveal’d before the freeman’s eyes >

No snades of superstition blot the day.
Liberty chases all that gloom away

,

The soul, emancipated, uuoppress’d.
Free to prove all things and hold fast the best,

Learns mucb, and to a thousand hst’mng minds.
Communicates with joy the good she finds

Courage in arms, and ever prompt to show
His manly forehead to the fiercest foe

,

Glorious m war, but for the sake of peace.
His spirits rising as his toils increase,

Guards well what arts and industry have won,
And freedom claims him for her first-born son
Slaves fight for what were better cast away,
The chain that binds them, and a tyrant’s sway,
But they that fight for freedom, undertake
The noblest cause mankind can havo at slake.

Religion, virtue, truth, whate’er we call

A blessing, freedom is the pledge of all

O liberty! the pns’ner's pleasing dream,
The poet’s muse, his passion and Ins tkemo.
Genius is thmo, and thou art fancy’s nurse,

Lost without thee th’ ennobling pow’rs of verse,

Heroic song from tby free touch acquires

Its cleaiest tone, the rapture it inspires

,

Place me where winter breathes its keenest air,

And I will sing if liberty be there

,

Vnd I will sing at liberty's dear feet.

In Afric’8 torrid clime, or India’s fiercest beat

A Sing where you please, m such a causo 3 gi

An English. Poet’s privilege to rant,

But is not freedom, at least is not ours

Too apt to play the wanton with her pow’rs,

Grow freakish, and o’erleapmg ev’ry mound
Spread anarchy and terror all around P

B Agreed But would 3 ou sell or slay your h

For bounding and curvetting m his course

,

Or, if, when udden with a careless rem,

He break away and seek the distant ’’Ism

'
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He stood, as some inimitable band
Would strive to male a Paul, or Tully stand
go sycophant or slave that dared oppose
Her sawed cause, but trembled when he rose.
And every venal stickler for the yoke,
Felt himself crush’d at the first Trord ho spoile
Such men arc raised to station and command,

When Providence means mercy to a land
He speaks, and they appear

,
to him they ovre

Skill to direct, and strength to strike the blow,
To manage with address, to seize with power
Hie crisis of a dork decisive hour
Bo Gideon1 earn’d a nct’ry not his own,
Subserviency his praise, and that alone
Poor England 1 thou art a devoted deer,

Beset with e\ ’ry ill but that of fear
Tlio nations hunt , all mark thee for a prey,
They swarm around thee, and thou etand’st at bay
Undaunted still, though wearied and perplex’d,

Once Chatham saved tlice, hut v ho saves thee next 1

Alas ! the tide of pleasure sweeps along

All that should be the boast ofBritish song
’Tis not the WTcath that once adorn’d thy brow,
The prize ofhappier times wdl serve thee now
Our ancestry, a gallant Christian race.

Patterns of cv’ry virtue, cv’ry grace,

Confess’d a God, they Icneel’d before they fonght,

And praised him in the victories he wrought
How from tho dust of ancient days bring forth

Their sober zeal, integrity, and woilh,

Courage, ungraced In these, affronts the skies,

Is hut the fire without the sacrifice

The stream that feeds tho well spring of tho heart

Wot more invigorates fife’s noblest part,

Than virtue quickens with a warmth divine,

The pow’rs that sin has brought to a decline

A Th' inestimable estimate of Brown,5

Bose like a paper kite, and charm’d the town .

Bee tho history of Gideon, Judges vi -ni mi
> Dr Jolm Brown His Dssay on "Saliro, introduced mm to Wei

burton, by whose intluence bo obtained tho rectory of Hoctalcr, near

Colchester, winch n quarrel with tbo patron a family soon caused bun to

resign Hurd calls him a man of honour and probity, but suspicious and

ungrateful m temper His errors had a deeper Boat He died by his own

hand in 176G Tho eshmato did, indeed, rise "like a paper kite, soren

editions baling been demanded in ono year; and Voltaire attributed to Its

u-ibHcation tbo suddor burst of English valour and patriotism
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What follows next let cities of great nnmo,
And regions long sinco desokto proclaim
Nineveh, Babylon, nnd ancient Some,
Speak to tbo present limes and times to come,
They cry aloud in every careless ear,

Stop, while yo may, suspend your mnd careor
jO learn from our evample and our fate,

Learn wisdom and repentance oro too late 1

Not only ncc disposes and prepnres
Tho mind llmt slumbers sweetly m her snares,
To stoop to lyrannj ’s usurp’d command,
And bend her polish'd neck beneath Ins hand,
(A dire effect, by one of nature's laws
Unchangeably connected with its cause,)

But Providence himself will intervene
To throw lus dart displeasure o’er tho scene
All aro his instruments, each form of uar.
What bums at homo, or threatens from afar,

Nature m arms, ber elements at strife,

Tho storms that overset the joys oi life.

Are but his rods to scourge a mnlly land,

And wnsto it at the bidding of his hand
Ho gives tho word, nnd mutiny soon roars

In all her gates, nnd shakes her distant Bhores,

TJio standards of all nations are unfurl’d,

She has ono foo, nnd that one foe, tho world.

And if ho doom that people nith a frown,

And maik them mth the sen! of vrnlli, press’d down
Obduracy takes place , callous and tough

Tho ropiobntcd race grows judgment-proof

Barth shakes beneath them, nnd heaven roars above,

But nothing scares them from tho course they love ,

To the lascivious pipe and n union song,

That charm down fear, they frolic it along,

With mad rapidity and unconcern,

Down to the gulf from which is no return

They trust in naucs nnd their navies fail,

God’s curse can cast away ten thousand sail

)

They trust in armies, and their courngo dies,

In uisdom, wealth, in fortune, nnd in lies ,

But nil they trust in, withers, as it must,

When Ho commands in whom they place no trust

i “ it take* a (treat many Wove to knot f ‘town n (treat uallon
;
and li lb*

of poor 1 ng'lnnd, a Lrciit wan} heavy ouen hT\c not been \ auttiitf Bu

*ito blow is not yit BlrocL that la to mxtlcc us inll upon our kn cb l<fl
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If sentiment were sacrificed to sound.
And truth, cut short to make a period round,
I judged a man of sense could scarce do worse,
Than caper in the moms-dance of verse 1

B Thus reputation is a spur to wit.
And some wits flag through fear of losing it

Give me the line, that ploughs its stately course
I/iko a proud swan, conq’nng the stream by force
That like some cottage beauty strikes tho heart,
Quito unmdebted to the tricks of art

When labour and when dulness, club m hand,
Like the two figures at St Dunstan’s stand,
Beating alternately, in measured timo.
The clock-work lintinnabolum of rhyme,
Exact and regular the sounds will be,

But such mere quarter-strokes are not for me
From him who rears a poem lank and long,

To him who strains his all into a song,

Perhaps some bonny Caledonian air,

All lurks and braes, though ho was never there.

Or having whelp’d a prologue with great pains,

Peels himself spent, and fumbles for his brains 5

A prologue mterdash’d with many a stroke,

An art contrived to advertise a joke.

So that the jest is clearly to be seen.

Not in the words—but in tho gap between.

Manner is all in all, wliate'er is writ,

Tho substitute for gemuR, sense, and wit

To dally much with subjects mean and low,

Proves that tho mind is weak, or makes it so

Neglected talents rust into decay,

And ev’ry effort ends m push-pm play

Tho man that means success, should boot above

A soldier’s feather, or a lady’s glove,

Elec, summoning the muse to such a theme,

The fruit of all her labour is wlupt-cream

As if an eagle flew aloft, and then—
Stoop’d from his highest pitch to pounce a wren

As u tho poet purposing to wed,

Should carve himself a wifo in gingerbread

Ages elapsed o’er Homer’s lamp appear’d-

And ages o’er tho Mantuan swan was heard.

1 -Bailor baJ-
" A moms dancer, dressed 5n bells,

Only to servo for noise, and nothing uin/
1

D
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To curry naturo lengths unknown before,

To give a Milton birth, ask d ages more

Thus genius rose and set at order d times,

And shot a day spring into distant dimes

Ennobling ev’ry region that ho chose,

Ho sunk in Greece, in Italy ho rose,

And tedious years of Gothic darkness pass d,

Emerged all splendour in our ibIc nt Inst

Thus lovely Halcyons dive into tho mam,

Then show far oil their shining plumes again

A Is gomns only found in epic lays

Prove this, and forfeit all pretence to praise

Make their heroic pow’rs your on n nt onco.

Or candidly confess yourself a dance

JB Theso were tho chief, each interrni of night

Was graced with many an undulating light,

In less illustrious bards his beauty shone

A meteor, or a star, m those, the sun

The nightingale may claim the topmost hough
While the poor grasshopper must clurp below

Like him unnoticed, I, and such as I,

Spread lvttlo wings, and rather skip than fly,

Pcreli’d on the meagre produco of the land

An ell or two of prospect we command,
But never peep beyond the thorm hound.
Or oaken fence that hems the paddock round
In Eden, ere j ot innocence of heart

Had faded, poetry was not an art,

Language above all teaching, or if taught,
Only by gratitude and glowing thought,
Elegant as simplicity, and warm
As ecstasy, unmanaclcd by form,
Hot prompted os in our degen’rnto days,
By low ambition and the thirst of praise,
Was natural as is tho flowing stream,
And yet magnificent, a God the theme
Etiat theme on earth exhausted, though above
Tib found ns everlasting a3 his love,
Man lavish’d all his thoughts on human things,
lhe feats of heroes and the wrath of kings,
But still, while virtue kindled his delight,
lhe song was moral, and so far was right
Thvas thus till luxury seduced the mind,
lo joys less innocent, as less refined,

danced a bacchanal, ho crown dThe brimming goblet seized the thvrsns hound
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His brows with ivy, rush’d into the field

Of wild imagination* and there reel'd
The victim of his own lascivious fires,

And dizzy with delight, profaned the sacred wires
Anacreon, Horace, play’d in Greece and Home

This Bedlam part, ana others nearer home
"When Cromwell fought for pow’r, and whilo ho reign’d
The proud protector of the pow’r he gam’d,
Heligion harsh, intolerant, austere.
Parent of manners like herself severe,
Drew a rough copy of the Christian face
Without the smile, the sweetness, 01 the grace,
The dark and sullen humour of the tune
Judged ev’ry effort of the muse a crime.
Verse in the finest mould of fancy cast,

Was lumber m an age so void of taste

But when the second Charles assumed tiie sway,
And arts revived beneath a softer day.
Then, like a bow long forced into a curve,

The mind released from too constrain’d a nerve,

Blew to its first position with a spring
That made the vaulted roofs of pleasure ring

His court, the dissolute and hateful school

Of n antonness, where vice was taught hy rule,

Swarm’d with a scribbling held, as deep inlaid

With brutal lust as ever Circe made
Prom these a long succession, m the rage

Of rank obscenity debauch’d their age,

Nor ceased, till ever anxious to redress

Th’ abuses of her sacred charge, the press,

The muse instructed a well nurtured train

Of abler votaries to cleanse the stain,

An ri claim the palm for purity of Bong,

That lewdness had usurp’d and n orn so long

Then decent pleasantry and sterling sense

That neither gai e nor would endure offence,

Whipp’d out of sight, with satire just and keen,

The puppy pack tnat had defiled the scene

In front of these came Addison In him
Humour m holiday and sightly trim.

Sublimity and Attic taste, combined

To polish, furnish, and delight the mind

Then Pope, as harmony itself exact,

In verse well disciplm d, complote, compact,

Gave virtue and morali *y a grace

That mute eclipsing pleasure's painted face
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Levied a. tax of wonder and npphuee,

Ev’non the fools tliat trampled on then lu (5

But lie (lus musical finesse was such,

So nice lus car so delicate Ins touch)

Made poetry a mere mechanic art,

And cv’ry v, adder has his tunc by heart-

Eaturo unpartmp her satine gilt,

Her serious mirth, to ArbuUinot and birm,

Mr
ith droll sobnety they raibcd a milo

At folly’s cost, themselves unmoved the while

That constellation set, the world m t am
Must hope to look upon tlicir like again

A Are we then kit—

S

Hot wholly in the da s

Wit now and then, struck smartly , show a a spark,

Sufficient to redeem the modem race

From total night and absolute disgrace

While servile trick and imitative knack

Confine the million in the beaten trat k,

Perhaps some courser, who disdains the road

Snuffs up tbo wind and flings himself abroad

Contemporaries all surpass'd, see one,

Short lus career, indeed, but ably run

Churdull,1 mmself unconscious of Ins pov, rs,

In penury consumed lus idle hours,

And, like a scatter’d seed at random sown,
Was left to spring by vigour of lus own
Lifted at length by uigmtv of thought,
And dint oi genius to an affluent lot,

He laid his head in luxury s soft lap.

And took too often there his easy nap
If brighter beams than all he threw not fortn,

Twas negligence in him, not want of worth
Surly and slovenly and bold and course,
Too proud for art, and trusting in mere foro",

Spendthrift aliko of money ana of wit,
AJirars at speed and never drawing bit,

Churchill drew Hs awn portrait in the same colours —
“ Und I tie power, I could not hove tho time
NVhait ipvotj Bow, und We « m ter prune,
y\ tthout & tm gamst gkasure, to design
A pun, to methodize each thought, each lino
U’pljtalueli nod male every grace.
In itaeir charcuag, tale new charms from nlico

Do
?ld'

kt tie blown ofmen,
V?,?*4®“»« 00. x fcirc the pci>,_hough u they run, the rapid thoughta tet down -Uoute ta they ran, ^charge them on S* taS*

Uwdjlk p t(
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He struck the lyro in such a careless mood.
And so disdain'd the rules he understood.
The laurel seem'd to wait on his command,
He snatch’d it rudely from the muse’s hand
Nature, exerting an unwearied pow’r,

Forms, opens, ana gives scent to ev’ry flower,
Spreads the fresh verdure of the Held, and leads.
The dancing Naiads through the dewy meads.
She fills profuse ten thousand little throats
With music, modulating all their notes,
And charms the woodland scenes and wilds unknown,
With artless airs and concerts of her own

,

Hut seldom (as if fearful of expense)
Vouchsafes to man a poet’s just pretence
Fervency, freedom, fluency of thought,
Harmony, strength, words exquisitely sought

,

Fancy, that, from the bow that spans the say,

Brings colours dipp’dm heav’n that never die,

A soul exalted above earth, a mind
Skill’d m the characters that form mankind

,

And as the buq, m rising beauty dress’d,

Looks to the westu ard from the dappled east,

And marlcs, whatever clouds may interpose.

E’er yet his race begins, its glorious close,

An eye like lus to catch the glorious goal,

Or e’er the wheels of verse begin to roll,

Like lus o shed illuminating rays

On ev’ry scene and subject it surveys,

Thus graced the man asserts a poets name,
And the world cheerfully admits the claim 5

Pity 1 Religion has so seldom found,

A skilful guide into poetic ground,

The flow’rs would sprmg where’er she deign’d to stray,

And ev’ry muse attend her m her way
Virtue indeed meets many a rhyming friend.

And many a compliment politely penn’a,

But unattired in that becoming vest

Religion weaves for her, and half undress’d,

Stands m the desert shiv’rmg and forlorn,

A wint’ry figure, like a wither’d thorn

The shelves are full, all other themes are sped,

Hackney’d and n om to the last flimsy thread,

Satire has long since done his best, and curst

And loathsome ribaldry has done his worst

,

1 Hn^lcy quote! lino"' «5 containing a roKtcrlf picture of Omrpn

hiruael
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Fancy Fas sported oil her pou rs rwnr

In talcs, m trifles, and in children s }'my.

And 'tis the sad complaint, and ahnoA true,

Wliate’er we write, me brine forth nothing aw -

'Twere new indeed, to sec 0 hard all tiro,

Touch d with a coil from heav’n, assume the lyre,

And tell the world, still kindling ns he sung,

"With more than mortal music on Ins tongue.

That he who died below, and reigns nbore,

Inspires the song, and Hint lus name is lore

For after all, if merely to beguile

By flowing numbers and a flou’rj stylo,

The tedium that the lazy rich endure,

Which now and then sweet poetry may cure

Or if to see the name of idol self,

Stamp’d on the well hound quarto, grace the shelf,

To float a bubble on the breath of fame.

Prompt lus endeavour, and engage bus aim

Debased to scmle pnraose3 of pride,

Sowaro the powers of genius misapplied P

Thc gift whose office is the Giver's praise,

To trace him m his word, his works, lus wnys.

Then spread the ncli discov’ry, and invite

Mankind to shaxo in the dirme delight,

Distorted from its use and just design,

To make the pitiful possessor slime,

To purchase at the lool frequented fair

Of vanity, a wreath for self to wear,
Is profanation of the basest kind.
Proof of a trifling and a worthless mind
A Had Stcrnnoldthen and Hopkinslmd 1 P Amen

If flatt’ry, folly, lust employ the pen.
If acrimony, slander, ana abuse,
Gvre it a charge to blacken and traduce

,

Though Butler’s wit, Pope’s numbers, Pnor’s case, 1

” ith all that fancy can invent to please,

hi!
Pno

r ri
d txniws, «™i grown with

h0

8
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apt to lrMltrtlS7 t0
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PQI!t-ty Error
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Adorn the polish’d periods as they fall,

One madrigal of theirs is worth them ah
A ’Twould thin the ranks of the poetic tribe,

To dash the pen through all that you proscribe
JB No matter—wc could shift when they were not.

And should no doubt if they were all forgot

THE PEOG-KESS OF EEBOB
81 quid loquar audiondam.—Hor lib ir OcL 2

Sura muso (if such a theme, so dark, so long,
May find a muso to grace it with a song)
By what unseen and unsuspected arts

The serpent error twines round human hearts.

Tell where she lurks, beneath what flow’ry shades,
That not a glimpse of genuine light pervades,
The pois’nous, black, insinuating worm.
Successfully conceals her loatksomo form.
Take, if ye can, yo careless and supine

'

Counsel and caution from a voice like mine,
Truths that tlio theorist could never reach.

And observation taught me, I would teach

Not all whoso eloquence the fancy fills.

Musical as the clnmo of tinkling nils,

"Weak to perform, though mighty to protend,

Can trace her mazy windings to their end.

Discern the fraud beneath the specious lure,

Provont tho danger, or prescribe the cure

The clear harangue, and cold as it is clear.

Falls soporific on the listless ear,

Like quicksilver, the rhet’nc they display.

Shines as it runs, but grasp’d at slips away 1

Placed for lus trial on this bustling stage.

From thoughtless youth to ruminating age.

Free in Ins will to choose, or to refuse,

Man may improve tho crisis, or abuse

Elso, on the fatalist’s unrighteous plan,

Say, to what bar amonablo were man P

"With nought in charge, he could betray no trust,

And, if ho fell, would fall because ho must.

If love reward him, or if vengeance strike,

TTia recompence m both, nyust alike.

1 I UilnV that Cowpor recollected Young's most ingenious comparison oi

pUmurc to quiakrilrer
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Divme authority within hu urea«t

Brings every thought, word, action to Uic

Warns km' or piompts, approves him or restrain')

As reason, or ns passion, takes tho reins

Heav’n from above, and conscience from within,

Cry in his startled ear, Abstain from sin

Tho world around solicits las desire,

And kindles m hi3 sonl a treach’roos fire

While all lus purposes and steps to guaid,

Pence follows virtue as its sure reward.

And pleasure brings as surely in ber train

Remorso, and sorrow, and vindictive pain

Man, thus endued with an elective voice

Must be supplied n ith objects of lus cboicc

Where’er ho turns, enjoyment and delight,

Or present, or m prospect, meet bis sight

,

These open on the apot their honei 'd ct ire.

Those call him loudly to pursuit of more
His unexhausted mine, the sordid vice

Avarice shows, and virtuo is the price

Hero, various motives lus ambition rciso,

Pow’r, pomp, and splendour, and the thirst of praise i

There, beauty woos linn \ ith expanded arms,
E’en Bacchanalian madness has its charms
Nor these alone, whose pleasures lces refined

Might well alrm tho most unguarded miud,
Seek to Huppl i his unexperienced y oulli

Or lead him devious from tho path of truth,
Hourly allurements on Ins passions press,
Safe m themselves, but dang’rous m th’ excess
Hart 1 how it floats upon the dewy air,

Oh what a dying, dying close was there

!

’Tis harmony from yon sequester’d bow’r,
oweet harmony that soothes tho midnight hour
.uing e’er the charioteer of day Iwd run
His rnomum course, th’ enchnniment u as begun
And he shall mid yon mountain's height agaui,
k

!l
r the pleasing toil becomes a pain
is this tho rugged path, the steep ascent

ihnt TOtne points to t Can a life thus spout

ii
2

, v ,
°^35 E^e promises the wise,

Hetach the bouI from earth, and speed her to the skiesxe devotees to your adored employ,
-t-ntnusiasta, drunk with an unreal iov,
Love makes the music of tho blest above,
aeav 11

8

harmony is universal love.
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/ind earthly Bounds, though by eofc andwell combined,

And lemont as soft opiates to tho mind,
Leave nco and folly uusubdu’d behind
Gray dawn appears, tho sportsman and his tram

Speckle tho bosom of the distant plain,

’lis he, tlio Nimrod of the noighb’nng lairs,

Savo that lus scout is less acute than theirs,

For persevering chase, and headlong leaps,

True beagle, as tho Btanehest hound ho keeps
Charged wilh tho folly of his life’s mad scene,

Ho takes offence, and wonders what you mean

,

Tho joy, the danger, and tho tod o’erpays,

'Tis exercise, and health, and length of days
Again impetuous to tho field ho flies,

Leaps every fence but one, there falls and dies,

Like a slam doer, the tumbrel brings him homo,
TJnmiss’d but by lus dogs and by lus groom
Ye cleigy, whdo your orbit is your place,

Lights of the world, and stars ofhuman raoo—
But if eccentric yo forsake your sphere,

Prodigious, ominous, and view'd with fear

The comet’s baneful influence is a dream,
Yours real, and pernicious m th* extreme
What then—aro appetites and lusts laid down
With tho same ease tho man puts on lus gownP
Will av’rico and concupisconco givo place.

Charm’d by tho sounds, your rcv’rence, or your

grace P

No But lus own engagement binds him fast.

Or if it docs not, brands him to tho last

What atheists call him, a designing knave

A moio church juggler, hypocrite, and slave

Oh laugh, or mourn with mo, tho rueful jest,

A. cassock’d huntsman, and a fiddling priest.

He from Italian songsters takes lus cue,

Set Paul to music, lie shall quote him too

Ho takes the field, the master of the pack

Cnos, Wr
ell done, samt—and claps him on the back

Is tins tho path of sanctify P Is this

To stand n way-mark in the road to bliss P

Himself a wand'rer from tho narrow way,

His silty slieop, what wonder if they stray 5

Go, cast your orders at your bishop’s feet

Send youi dishonour’d gown to Monmouth Street,

The sacred function, in your hands is made,

Sad sacrilege ' no function, but a trade
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Qunv’nng and semiqnav’niig care away

The full concerto swells upon your ear

,

All elbows shake Look in, and you would swear

The Babylonian tyrant with a nod

Had summon'd them to serve Ins golden god ,

So well that thought th’ employment seems to sun,

Psalt’ry and eackbut, dulcimer and flute

Oh fie 1 ’Tis evangelical and pure

,

Observe each face, now sober and demure,

Ecstasy sets her stamp on ev’ry mien,

Chins fall’n, and not an eyeball to be seen

Still I insist, though music heretofore

Has charm’d me much, not ev’n Occiduus more,

Love, joy, and peace, make harmony, more meet

Eor sabbath evenings, and perhaps as Bweet

Will not tho sickliest sheep of ev’ry flock,

Itcsort to this example as a rock,

There stand and justify the foul abuse

Of sabbath hours, with plausible excuse

P

If apostolic gravity be free

To play the fool on Sundays, why not we?
If he the tinkling harpsichord regards

As inoffensive, what offence in cards P

Strike np the fiddles, let us all he gay,

Lavmen have leave to dance, if narsons nlav.

Our sabbaths, closed with mnmm’ry and buffoon,
Preaching and pranks will share the motley scene,
Ours parcell’d out, as thme have ever been,
God’s worship and the mountebank between

1 " t an. aorrr to lied that tho Comoro I haro passed upon Occiduus is oven
tetter founded than 1 supposed. Lady Austen has been at his sabbatical
concerts, which, it seems, are composed of son? tunes and of psalm tunes- j • ~ vi uvug muw uuu ui uaouii iuuca
in diterrainatdy—music without words, and I suppose I may say, con-
seguentiy, without devotion, Ho seems to have suffered considerably in hu

if attachmentto music > (To Mr Newton, Sept. 9,

WhitldeW ^ ,?
f
ft

0 r
,
cllP?’ls ,°*WVil.fl.u iik r C ,

oi uio rcupous riTTUB OI
WhltcfidJ Charles tad a liTcbcr traperamentthan lua brother In the
either toje of their rebpons ardour they were aecuatomed to spend part of“d of Upon oWion,

C P ’ tmtWere for"ito Co hWe without ampo* ,“thcr
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V. h"i hu b me prophet ?’ Let lliJ, day bo bbsl
™ ith Jiiiluii «-$ and consecrated reH,
Pastime nnd hushtesa both it should exclude1

,

And bar tne donr the nun it lit they intrude,
Holdr de-unpt -t*'d nbo\o fill the fix,

IH-dtcd J m which the world must ncaor mix
Hvnr linn n<r> n Jl*> o dh it n. delight,3

A day of luxury , ommed nrq lit,

"Win n tin. glad fi nil h made In nx’n’s welcome piicat,

Fit-i ImiipMinp, find God prondcs the ft nit.

Ihit tnth m nre rngvwd nnd cannot come,
Tin ir nii 1- ter to tin* call if

—

jW at /<ctnc

Oil tlie dr ir pleasur/ t of the vehcl plain,

Tit painted tnbht\ tic nit find denlt nirntn

Cards w ith ulnt rapture nnd the poh uh d die,
r
Ihe loaning cln?m of indolence supply 1

Then to die drnce, nnd iiml.e the poner moon
itnc 1- * ofyoxs that shun the tieht of noon

Hlamo, r)im, ifyou can, quadrille or hall,

'Jho pnug rlo«( party, or the Fpkndid hall

Vi here night, down'i-looping from her chon thront

,

Views ronkollutionn brighter than lici own
'1 r mnoimit nnd hnrmJc'n nnd refined,

The balm of cm, clyptum of the mind
Innocent 1 Oh if \tnerab!o tunc
Slam at the foot nf pleasure, be no mine,
The n w ith 1m pdi er be ard nnd inngjc m nnd,

Let Oomus3 rise Arebbidtop of tlie land,

Let him a our rubric mid a our fensts prescribe.

Grand metropolitan of nil tlie tube
Of rannuert rough, nnd coarse ntldctic cast,

Hie rank debaueb nut a Clodio’s filtliy tn°te

Jlntillu", txquKitth form d by rule,

Kot of the moral, but tho dancing school,

"Wondera at Clodto'tt follies, in a tone

Af tragical ns others nt Ins own
He cannot drink furo bottles, bilk tho scoro,

3 hen kill n constable., nnd drink fito moro,

Hut lie can draw n pattern, make n tort,

And baa tlie Indies’ etiquette by heart

Go fool, nnd, nrra in firm \ ith Clodio, plead

Your cnupc before n bar you little drend,

1 «Y> «lidt) Vccp tli* ».iWi*!li therefore) for it is holy onto yon”—
Etl'HllU SITl 15

* The "god oV u
i
j,h t-ft

i

1 1 1 ti C i
T-bose larch falling from Ui» b»c<3 nos tin

cinMfm of his not.
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Jh i Vrr v, the |rW that bids tbe drunkard die

3< l*i- no jirt to pass the trader bj
R >'h babi featured and of infant Bine,

1 - u M from n ontanco, end mtk heedless eyes,

Fo’l" and inrwnce ere so alike,

Tir utP'reuce, (hough essential, fails to strike

Yc* folly c\er lias a vacant stare,

A nmp nag countenance, a trifling air,

Rut innocence sedate, serene, erect,

R 'lights u«, hi engaging our rc«pect
hi an, nr tiro's guest by invitation evreet,

Reccrcs from her both appetite and treat.

Rut if be plar the glutton and exceed,
TIis benefactress bimbos at tbe deed.
Tor nature, mcn

, ns bb’ral to dispense,
Made nothing but a brute the slaro of sense
Raoul ate pufro bv choice, example rare ’

Hcax'n blc-sd the youth, and made lnm fresh and
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lie' ov;e fhc Fct-d egg b\ pic isure laid
3n cvcrv bosom «lurc her noct is made,
Hatch'd hv the b* tuns of truth denies him rest,
.ind liro.t s n mgmg scorpion tn hut breast
Ivo pleasure? Arc domestic comforts dond?
Arc nil (he namtlts? sivoch of friendship fled?
Uns time v orn out. or fashion put to rfiamo
Good feme, good health, good conscience, nnd good

frnc 5

AH flu i belong to virtue, nnd ell prove
d ti-t virtue h°s n title to jour loio
hr o ion no touch of pity, tint the poor
btniul stoned rt jour mhospitablo door?
Or if

j
ourself tun scontilv fi’oplird

A ccJ blip, It t horn -.t industry provide
Aim. if jou want, if j-ou nbound, import.

These bath ore pleasures to the feeling heart

Ao pleasure -1 Jls« Feme fickly eastern waste
bent m u mud (o pan.li us it n blast u

(Vn Pntv-h poradne no scenes ntlord

To ph ss > h^r «olod and mdiflereut lord P

Are sueit philosophy h cnjovmonta run
Quito In the 3oc ' And h-s nbgion none?
Jtrute- capable, should mil jou 'ns n he,

\nd judge jou from the kennel nnd the eta

Pelight- hie tln«e, \ e ‘cnstn.1 end profane,

Ye arc b«d begg’d besought to entertain.

Call d to those erjst'd r tr< nuts do ae turn off

OL'm\ ic, to suit! and iredloiv nt n bough ,J

Ann the hemt, thin on whom hem *n bostons

Yum pictures, v it h no curses m the close

Pic .sure admitted in undue degree

Pushi os flit, u ill, nor h ai < « the judgment froo

’Tia not alone the gripe’s enticing juice,

Hnnerves tlie morel pou ’r\ mid mnr» their use,

Amlnttnn. nr'ricc, nnd the hi-t of fame,

And luonnn, loieK woman, docs the fame

The Im-rh surruider’d to the ruling pou ’r

Of some ungoicrn’d pasuon ei ‘rj liour,

X'lmls bv degrees flic truths tbnt once bore fumy,

And nil tin ir deep lnipiession w car mi ay

So com grows smooth in tridhc current pass’d,

TdlC:c #nr's image is eflnccd nt last 1

The bre u h, though small at first, soon op’nmg wide,

fn ni hi *• follj with n full-moon tide

*
t IT.Ithpv' Iln VJ\ 31
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Then welcome errors of whatever size,

To'justify it by a thousand lies

A® creeping ivy clings to wood or 6ton£,

And hides the rum that it feeds upon.

So sophistry cleaves close to, and protects

Sm's rotten trunk, concealing its defects

Mortals whom ph isures are their only care,

Yirt rri'h to he imposed on, and then are,

And, Ic-t the fulsome artifice should fad,

Thenselves will lude its coarseness with a veil,

riot more industrious are the just and true

To cive to virtue what is virtue’s due.

The pra,ce of wisdom, comeliness, and worth,

And call her charms to public notice forth.

Than vice’s mean and disingenuous race,

To hide the shocking features of her face

Her form with dre 5 * and lotion they repair,

Then Vw« them idol and pronounce her fair

The sa^nd implement I now employ
'Tight prove a mtsehict, or at best a toy,

A t-ifio if it move hut to amuse,
Hut if to wrong the judgment and abuse,
M owe than a pomn-d in the barest band,
It *H>« at once the morals of a land

_
T < untera of what none witli safety reads,

1 oi* tog it in the dance that fancy leads,
1 r povibits who nmr what jo would mend,
Pan 1 og end dnv'lmg folly mthout end,
Vvlio-n cotre«ponding misses fill the ream
Mi i*h sentimental fnpperv and dream.
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Sucli writers and sncli readers owe the gust
And relislx of their pleasure all to lust
But the muse, eagle-pinion’d, has in view

A quarry more important still than you,
Down, down the wind she swims and sails away,
Now stoops upon it, and now grasps the prey

PetronniB

!

1 all tho muses weep for thee,
But ev’ry tear shall scald thy memory
The graces too, while virtue at their shnne
Lay bleeding under that soft hand of tlnne,

Felt each a mortal stab m her own breast,

Abhorr'd the sacrifice, and cursed the priest

Thou polish’d and high-fimsh’d foe to truth,

Gray beard corrupter of our Lst’mng youth,
To purgo and skim away tho filth of vice,

That so refined it might the more entice,

Then pour it on the morals of thy son
To taint 7ns heart, was worthy of tlnne own
Now while tho poison all high life pervades,

Write, if thou canst, one letter from the shades,

One, and one only, charged with deep rogret.

That thy worst part, thy principles hvo yet

,

Ono sad opistlo thence may cure mankind
Of the plague spread by bundles loft behind

’Tis granted, and no plainer truth appears,

Our most important aro our earliest years,

The mind, impressible and soft, with case

Imbibes and copies what sho hears and sees,

And tlirough life’s labyrinth holds fast the clue

That education gives her, false or true

Plants raised with tenderness are seldom strong,

Man's coltish disposition nsks tho thong,

And u ithout discipline the fav’nte child,

Like a neglected forester, runs wild

But we, as if good qualities would grow
Spontaneous, take but little pains to sow,

Wo giro some Latin and a smatch2 of Greok,

Teach him to fence and figure twice a week.

And having dono, we think, the best we can.

Praise Ins proficiency, and dub him man
From school to Cam or Isis, and thence homo

And thence with all convenient speed Pome

i Lord Chostcrfleid nnd his Ecttors

» Coirper remembered Slmloporo e

«< ||fo (hat had "mne JTJtch of honour in it,"
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V/ith rev’rcnd tut^r, clad in liabit lay.

To tense for cash cud quarrel with all day

V, i'h mcrurrrndmn book for ev’rv town.

And cr ry po't, and where tbe chaise biolce down

His ftn-k, a feu French phrases got by heart,

V> i‘h much to learn, but nothing to impart,

Tie j oath, oVdirt t to his sire’s commands,

f»i ‘s ofl a vnnd’rt r into foreign lands

,

P irpr'ed at all they meet, the gosling pair

"\\ ith awkward grit, s’reteh d neck, ana silly slnre

It,'rove* huge c ithcdrals built with stone,

.V J ftccp’es ton nog high, much like our own,

]!ut si o’" peculiar light by many a grin,

U i’ujn'h pract res obsened within

1 m Song f erne bowing smirking, smart Abb£
It mirk' two loit rers that haro lo't their n ny.

And b m, always pniued with pohicssc

I ‘ r men of the ir apneirnneo and address,
V* ith nimh copipn's’on undertakes the task,

1 1 1> 11 ihem more than tliey have wit to ask

,

Vo nt' to in'cnptions wheresoe cr they tread,
b Jih r > when legible, were never read,
r-A b i ig ml er d now, and half worn out,
C"ire ant ijiirnn hniiis witli endless doubt
Pori" heedh's hero, or some C'T'ar shows,
1' 'Ttirt onlj in Ins Komau no:c

,

I Huh ^ el oat on', drawings, plans,
MM,li nf Henuhncin pots ami pans,
\n 1 h iU Jim me ial«, .lhith, if ncitlior raro
b r ’ a c nt, v dike so, yte.ervt,d with care

n ?' tne r ital’ from whatever caiiBe
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Accomplishments lmye taken virtue’s place,
And wisdom falls before exterior grace

,

We slight the precious kernel of the stone,
And toil to polish its rough coat alone
A just deportment, manners graced with ease,
Elegant phrase, and figure form'd to please.
Are qualities that seem to comprehend
Whatever parents, guardians, schools intend

,

Hcnco an unfurmsli'd and a listless mind,
Though busy, trifling

, empty, though refined

,

Hence all that interferes, and dares to clash
With indolence and luxury, is trash ,

Wlnlo leammg, once the man’s exclusive pride.
Seems verging fast towards the female side

Learning itself, received into a mind
By nature weak, or viciously inclined,

Serves but to lead philosophers astray
Where children v. ould with ease discern the way.
And of all arts sagacious dupes invent
To cheat themselves and gain the world’s assent.

The worst is Scripture warp’d from its intent

The carnage bowls along and all are pleased

If Tom be sober, and the wheels well greased,,

But if the rogue have gone a cup too for,

Left out Ins linchpin, or forgot his tar.

It suffers interruption and delay,

And meets with hindrance in the smoothest way
When some hypothesis absurd and vain

Has fill’d with all its fumes a critic’s brain.

The text that sorts not with his darling whim,

Though plain to others, is obscure to him
The will made 6ubj cct to a lawless force,

All is lXTCgular, and out of course,

Andjudgment drunk, and bribed to lose his way.

Winks hard, and talks of darkness at noonday.

A critic, on the sacred book, should be

Candid and learn’d, dispassionate and free

Free from the wayward bias bigots feel,

From fancy’s influence, and intemp’rate zeal

But, above all, (or let the wretch refrain,

Is or touch the page ho cannot but profane,)

Free from fho domineering pow’r of lust,

A lewd interpreter is never just

How shah I speak thee, or thy pov, ’r addresp

- Thou god of our idolatry, the Press P
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Ev theo, religion, liberty, end laws,

Exert their influence, and advance tbcir enuse,

By thee worse plagues, than Pharaohs land beie

Diffused, make earth the vestibule of hell

Thou fountain, at which drink the good end wise.

Thou ever-bubbling spring of endless lice,

Like Eden’s dread probationary tree,

Knowledge of good and cnl is from thee,

No wild enthusiast ever yet could rest,
(

Till half mankind were like himself possesB d

Philosophers, who darken and put out

Eternal truth by everlasting doubt,

Church quacks, with passions under no command,

Who fill the world with doctrines contraband,

Diseov’rers of they know not what, confined

Within no hounds, the blind that lead the blind,

To streams of popular opimon drawn,

Deposit in those shallows all their spawn
Tne wriggling fry soon fill tho creeks around

Pois’nmg tho waters where their swarms nbouud ,

Scorn’d by the nobler tenants of tho flood,

MinnowB and gudgeons gorge tli’ unwholesome food

The propagated myriads spread so fast,

E’en Lewenliook1 himself would Btand aghast,

Employ’d to calculate the enormous sum,
Ana own his crab computing pow’rs o’ercome
Is this hyperbole P The world well known,
Your sober thoughts mil hardly find it one
Eresh confidence the speculatast talcs

Prom evory hair brain'dproselyte ho makes,
And therefore prints Himself hut half deceived,
’Till others have the soothing tale believed
Hence comment after comment, spun as fine
As bloated spiders draw the flimsy line
Hence the some word that bids our lusts obey,
Is misapplied to sanctify their sway
If stubborn Greek refuse to be his friend,
Hebrew or Syriac shall he forced to bend

,

H languages and copies all cry, No

—

Somebody proved it centuries ago
lake trout pursued, the critic, in despair,
Darts to the mud and finds his safety there

«,«!. HediSl Si ira
“ <*vul»tton or the blood In th* tel o:
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Women, whom custom has forbid to fly
Tilt scholar's pilcli (the scholar best knows why),
With all flit simple anti unletter’d poor,
Admire his learning, and almost adore
Whom or cm, the priest can no’er bo strong,
With sueli fine words familiar to Ins tonguo
\ o hdit s ( (for, indifTrent m y our cause,

I should deserve to forfeit all applause,)
bntoier shocks, or gives tho least olfence

To virtue, delicacy, truth, or sense,
(Try the criterion, ’tis a faithful gunGj
Ivor has, nor can hate Scnptiue o r its side

Isonc Imt an author knows an author’s cares,
Or fancy’s fondness for the child she bears
Committed once mto the public arms,
The baby seems to smile with added charms

,

lake something precious ventured fur from shore,

Tis valued for the danger's sake tho more
Jfo news it with complacency supreme,
Solicits kind attention to Ins dream,
And darh more enamour’d of tho cheat,

Kneels, and asks Jleai’n to bless the dear deceit,

!ho one, 1 whose story' serves cl least to show
Men loicd their own productions long ago,

Woo’d an unfeeling statue for his wife,

Nor rested till the gods had gn ’n it life

Jf some nn re drn’ler suck the sugar’d fib,

One that still needs his leadnig string and bib,

And praise hi" genius, ho is soon repaid

In pra’sc applied to tlie same part, his head,

For ’tis a rule Hint holds for ei er true,

Grant me discernment, and I grant it you
Patient of contradiction ns n child,

Affable, humble, diffident, and mild,

Such w as Sir I»oac,s and such Boyle, and Locke

Your blund’rcr is as aturdy as a rock

,

The creature is so sure to kick and bite,

A muleteer’s the man to set lum right

First appetite enlists lum trutli'B sworn foe,

Then obstinate self-will confirms him so

Tell lum ho w andcre, that his error leadB

To fatal ills ,
that though tho path ho treads

i pytrTnniton, a sculptor or Cyprus, *to, becoming rnnmouroo of a ruw

Clutuo. prernilfd on Vcnni to turn it into o woman, whom lio msrrifld

: Newton.
£ 2
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Be Ho'st’tT, and ho see no cause of fear,

Death and the pains of bell attend bun there)

In vain ,
the slave of arrogance and pride,

He has no hearing on the prudent side

His still refuted quirts he still repeats.

New-raised objections with new quibbles meets,

Till, sinking m the quicksand he defends,

He dies disputing, and the contest ends

,

JBut not the mischiefs they still left behind.

Like thistle seeds are sown by every v md
Thus men go wrong with nn ingenious skill,

Bend the straight rule to their own crooked will,

And, with a clear and sliming lamp supplied,

Burst put it out, then take it for a guide

Halting on crutches of unequal size,

One leg by truth supported, one by lies,

They sidle to the goal with nwkwnrd pneo,

Secure of nothing but to lose the race

Eaulte in the life breed errors in the brain,

And these, reciprocally, those again

The mind and conduct mutunllj imprint

And stamp their image in each other’s mint
Each, sire and dam, of an infernal race,

Begetting and conceiving all that’s hose
Hone sends Ins arrow to the mark in new,

Whose hand is feeble, or his aim untrue
Por though e’er vet the shaft is on the wing,
Or when it first lorsakes th’ elastic string.

It err but little from th’ intended line,

It falls at last far wide of his design
So he that seeks a mansion in the skv,
Must watch his purpose with a steadfast eye,
That prizo belongs to none but the sincere,
The least obliquity is fatal hereWith caution taste the sweet Cirercan cup,
He that sips often, at Last drinks it up
Habits are Boon assumed, but when we strive
Eo strip them off, ’tis being flay’d alive
Sail’d to the temple of impure dclignt.
He that abstains, and he alone does rightK a wish wander that way call it home,
He cannot long be safe, whose wishes roam
ftut u yon pass the threshold, you arc caught.
Hie then, if powr Almighty save you not
There hard nrng by degrees, till double steel'd
Take leave of nature’s God, and God reveal’d.
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Then laugh at all you trembled at before.
And, joining the freethinkers’ brutal roar
Swnllom the tiro grand nostrums they dispense,
That Scripture he«, and blasphemy is sense
If clemency revolted by abuse
Be damnable, then damn’d without eveuso.
Some dream that they can silence when they ml

The storm of passion, and say, “Peace, bo still

But “ Thus far and no further,” when address d
To tbo mid u arc, or w ihler human breast,

Implies authority that nerer can,

That ne'er ought to be tbo lot of man
But, muse, forbear, long flights forebode a full,

Strike on tbo deep toned chord tbo sum of all

Hear the just law, the judgment of the skies !

He that hates truth shall be the dupe of lies

And he that icifl be cheated to the Inst,

Delusions, strong as hell, shall bind him fast

Bnt if thn wand’rer his mistake discern,

Judge Ins own ways, and sigh for n return,

Bewilder’d once, must he her ail Ins loss,

For ever and for ever P Ho—the Cross

Uu re, and there only (though the deist rave,

And athciHt, if earth bear so base n slave),

There, mid there only, is the power to save,

’J hero no delusive hope invites despair,

Ko mock’ry meets yon, no deception there ,

The spells and charms that blinded you before,

All vanish there, and fascinate no more
I am no p'-eacher, lot tins hint suffice,

Tlio Cross once seen, is denth to ev’ry vice

Else He that htui" there sutler’d all His pam,

Bled, groan’d, ana ngonivcd, and died in ism

TliUTH.

3?i;nfnTitnr tnibnii Host Lib il Ep L

Mau, on tho dubious waves of error toss’d.

His ship half founder’d and his compass lost,

Sees, far ns human optics may command,

A sleeping fog, and fancies it dry laud

Spread" all his canvass, cv’ry smew plies,

PantP fui it nuns ui it, tnteis it and dies
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Then farewell all self sati^ft mg Bihemes

Sis well built systems, plnlo-opluc dreams,

Deceitful news of future bliss, faren ell

He reads bis sentence at the flames of belt

Hard lot of man ' to toil for the reward

Of virtue, and yet ]o<m it—wherefore hard P

Ho, that would win the race, must guide luff horse

Obedient to the customs of the course,

Else, though unequal d to tho goal lie flics,

A meaner than himself shall gam the prize

Grace leads the right way, if j on choose tho wrong,

Take it and pensh, but restrain j our tongue,

Charge not, with light sufficient and left tree,

Tour wilful suicide on God’s decree

Oh how unlike the complex works of man,

Heaven’s easy, artless, unencumber'd plan 1

No meretricious graces to beguile,

No clust’mg ornaments to clog the pile.

From ostentation as from weakness tree,

It stands like the cerulean arch no see.

Majestic m its own simplicity

Inscribed above tho portal, from afar

Conspicuous as tho brightness of a star.

Legible only by the light they give,

Stand the soul quick’nmg words—bkweve &yt> Mi r

Too many, shock'd at what should charm them mod,
Despise the plain direction and arc lost

Heav’n on such terms 1 they cry with proud disdnui,

Incredible, impossible, and vain

—

Hebei because 'tis easy to obey,
And scorn for its own solo the gracious way.
Those are tho sober, m whoso cooler brains
Some thought of immortality remains

,

The rest, too busy or too gay to wait
On the sad theme, their everlasting state,
Sport for a day and pensh in a night,
The foam upon tho waters not so lightmo iudged the Pharisee P mat odious enusa
Exposed him to the vengeance of the laws PHad he seduced a virgin, wrong’d a friend,
Ur Btabb d a man to serve some private end PWas blasphemy Ins sin P Or did he strayFrom the strict duties of the sacred day P
bit long and late at the carousing hoard?

LX' 9 EmB Wlth ^ich he charged hi*
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No—the man’s morals were exact, what then P
'Twas Ins ambition to be seen of men,
His virtues were his pride

, and that one vice
Made all his virtues gewgaws of no price

,

He wore them as fine trappings for a show,
A. praying, synagogue-frequenting bean
The solf-appiaudlng bird, the peacock see

—

Mark what a sumptuous Pharisee is he

!

Meridian sunbeams tempt him to unfold
His radiant glones, azure, green, and gold

,

He treads as if, some solemn music near.
His measured step were govern’d by his ear.
And seems to say, Ye meaner fowl, give place

,

I am all splendour, dignity, and grace
Not so the pheasant on Ins charms presumes.

Though he, too, has a glory m his plumes

,

Ho, Christian-like, retreats with modest mien.
To the close copse or far sequester’d green.
And shines without desiring to be seen.

The plea of works, as arrogant and vam,
Heav'n turns from with abhorrence and disdain.

Not more affronted by avow'd neglect.

Than by the mero dissembler’s feign’d respect

What is all righteousness that men devise,

"What, but a sordid bargain for the skies P

But Christ as soon would abdioate his own,
As stoop from heav’n to sell the proud a throne

His dwelling a recess in some rude rock,

Book, beads, and maple dish Ins meagre stock,

In shirt of hair and weeds of canvass dress’d,

Girt with a bell-rope that the Pope has bless’d.

Adust1 with stripes told out for ev’ry crime,

And sore tormented long before his time,

His prayer preferr’d to saints that cannot aid.

His praise postponed, and never to be paid.

See the sage hermit by mankind admired.

With all that bigotry adopts, inspired.

Wearing out life in his religious whim,

'Till his religious whimsy wears out him.

His works, his abstinence, Ins zeal allow’d,

You think him humble, God accounts him proud

High m domand, though lowly in pretence.

Of all his conduct, tins the genuine sense

—

My penitential stripes, my streaming Mood
Have purchased heav’n, and prove my title good*

J. Burnt up Dryden h83 ” cboler ftdnat/'
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The shiv’nng urchin, bending ns he goes,
tVith slipshod heels, and dewdrop at his noso,
His predecessor’s coat advanced to wear,
Which future pages are yet doom’d to share,
Carnes her Biblo tuck’d beneath Ins arm,
And hides his hands to keep his fingers warm

She, half an angel m her ovm account,
Doubts not hereafter with the saints to mount,
Though not a grace appears on strictest search
But that she fasts, and item, goes to church
Conscious of age, she recollects hor youth,
And tolls, not always with an eye to truth,

Who spann’d her waist, and who, where’er he cam.

,

Scrawl’d upon glass Miss Bridget’s lovely name,
Who stoloher slipper, fill'd it with tokny,

And drank the little bumper ev’ry day
Of temper as envenom’d as an asp.

Censorious, and her every word a waBp,
In faithful mem’ry she records tho crimes

Or real, or fictitic’us, of the times,

Laughs at the reputations she has tom,
And holds them dangling at arm’s length m scorn

Such are tho fruits of sanctimonious pride,

Of malice fed while flesh is mortified.

Take, Madam, the reward of all your pray’rs.

Where hermits and where Bramins meet with theirs

Torn portion is with them nay, never frown,

But, if you pleaso, some fathoms lower down
Artist attend—your brushes and your paint

—

Produce them—take a chair—now draw a Saint

Oh sorrowful and sad ! the streaming terns

Channel her cheeks, a Niobe appears

Is this a Saint P Throw tints and all away,

True piety is cheerful as the day,

Will weep indeed, and heave a pitying groan

For others' woes, hut smiles upon her own
What purpose has the King of Saints m view

)

Why falls tho Gospel like a gracious dew P

To call up plenty from the teeming earth.

Or curse tho desert with a tenfold dearth P

Is it that Adam’s offspring may be saved

From servile fear, or be the more enslaved P

To loose the links that gall’d manlond before,

Or bind them fastei on, and add still more J

The freeborn Christian has no chains to pro\ o,

Or if a chain, the golden ono of lovo,
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No fear attend to quench his glowing fireft,

mat fear he feels his gratitude inspires.

Shall lie for fracli dchv’rance freclj wrought,

Recompense ill ? He trembles at the thought

His master’s mt'rest and lus oven combined

Prompt cv’ry movement of his heart and minus

Thought, word, and deed, hi9 liberty ounce,

His freedom is the freedom of a prince

Man’s obligations infinite, of course

His life should prove that he pereenes their force,

His utmost he can render is but small,

The principle and motive all m all

You nave two servants—Tom, an arch, sly rogue,

Prom top to too the Geta non in vogue

,

Genteel in figure, easy m address,

Moves without noise, and swift as an express,

lleports a message with a pleasing grace,

Expert in all the duties of ins place

8ay, on what lunge does lus oucdtcnco move P

Has he a woild of gratitude and lo\ c P

No, not a spark
—

’tis all mere sharper's play ;

Ho likes your house, your housemaid, and jour

PaY.
Reduce his wages, or get n& of her,

Tom quits you, with, Your most obedient. Sir

—

The dinner served, Charles takes Ins usual stand,

'Watches your eye, anticipates command,
Sighs if perhaps your appetite should fail,

And, if he hut suspects a frown, turns palo,
Consults ah day your mt'rest and jour case,
Richly rewarded if he can hut please,

And proud to make his firm attachment known,
To save your life would nobly risk lus own
Now, which stands highest in your serious thought P
Charles, without doubt, say you—and so ho ought,
One act that from a thankful heart proceeds,
Excels ten thousand mercenary deeds
Thus Hear’n approves, as honest ood sincere,
The work of gen’rous love and filial fear,
But with averted eyes th’ omniscient Judge,
bcomB the base hireling and the slavish drudge
Where dweUthese-matehless saints P OldCunocnoa- -Ev n at your side, Sir, and before your ewes,

R ^ £
Qtktisiast3 you despise.And pleased at heart because on holy ground,

Sometimes a canting hypocrite is found,
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Bcprosch n people with his single fall,

And cast Ins filthy raiment at them all.

Attend—nn apt similitude slml! show,
"Whence springs the conduct thnt offends you so.

See whore it smokes along the sounding plain,
Blown all nsHnt, a driving, dashing rain,

Beal upon peal redoubling all around,
Shakes it again and faster to the ground,
Kow dashing aide, now planting as in phy,
Swift beyond thought the lightnings dart nunyj
lire vet it came the traveller urged Ins steed,

A^nd burned, hut with unsuccessful speed,
.No r drench'd throughout. and hopeless of Ins cate
He drops the rein, nnd leaves him to lus pace,
3uppo-e, unlook'd for in n scene so rude,
Long hid by interposing hill or wood,
Some mansion neat and elegantly dress'd,

By some 1 uul hospitable heart possess’d,

Ofiir him warmth security, and rest,

Th nk with what pleasure, safe and at Ins case,

He hears tho tempest howl ng m tlio trees,

Wlnt glowing thanks lu< bus nnd heart employ
While danger past is turn'd to prosent joy

So fares it with the sinner w hen he feels,

A gro nng dread of vengeanre at his heels,

Jli*. conscience, hie n glassy lake before,

Hash’d into foaming wines begins to roar.

The law grown clamorous, though silent long,

Arraigns linn, charges him with every nrong,

Asserts the rights ofhis oiFended Lord,

And death, or restitution, is the word.

The last impossible, ho fears the first,

And hanng' well dc«crvcd, expects tho worst

Then welcome refuge, nnd a peace'll] home,

Oh for a Ebcllcr from the wrath to come!
Crush me ye rocks, ye falling mountains ludo.

Or bun me m ocean's angry tide

—

The scrutiny of thoso nil seeing eyes

I dare not—and you need not, God replies,

The remedy you want I free)} gno,

The Book shall teach you, re id, believe, and live

’Tis done—the raging storm is heard no moro,

Mercy ixccncs him ou in r peaceful shore,

And justice, guardian of (he dread command,

Drops tho red i cngoauce from his willing hand
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A soul redeem’d demands a b.e ol P’""'-.

Hence the completion of his future d~v-,

Hence a demeanour holy and unspeck u,

And the world’s hatred as its sure encet

Some lead a lifo unblamable and ju.-t

Their own dear virtue, th nr un-dial i a trns*

They never an—or vf (as all offend)

Some tonal shps their dai'y walk attend,

The poor axe near at hand, the charge is sum!!.

A shght gratuity atones for all

Tor though the Pope has lost his int rest here,

And pardons are not sold as onco the were,

Ho uapist moro desirous to compound,

Than some grave sinners upon English ground

That plea refuted, other quirk- thev t-ech.

Mercy is infinito and man is weak,

The future shall obliterate the past

Andhcav'n no douht shall bo their home at last.

Como then—a still, small whisper m your ear,

He has no liopo that never had a fear,

And he that never doubted of lus state,

He may perhaps—pcihaps ho may—too He
The path to hliS3 abounds with many a snare,

Learning is one, and wit, how ever rare

Tho Frenchman first in literary fame,
(Mention him ifyon please—\ oltaire? the same)
"With spirit, genius, eloquence supplied,
Lived long, wrote much, laugh’d ltenrftli , and d.cd
The Scripture was his icat-book, whence bo drew
Bon mots to gall the Christian and the Tew
An infidel in health, but what when sick 0

Oh then a text would touch lnm at the quick
View him at Pans in Ins lost career,
Surrounding throngs the demi god revere

,

Exalted on lus pedestal of pnde,
And fumed with frankincense on ev’ry side,
He begs their flattery with Ins latest breath
And, Bmother’d m’t at last, is praised to death
Yon cottager, who weaves at her own door,

rulow and bobbins all her little store,
Content though mean, and cheerful, if not gav
Shuffling her threads about tho bvelong day
Jnst earns a scanty pittance, and nt night
Lies down secure, her heart and pool et light,
|ic for her humble sphere by nature Ql,
iias little understanding, ond no vnt,
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jReceives no praise, but ((hough her lot be such.
Toilsome nun indigent) she lenders much

,

JuBt knows, and knows no more, her Bible true,
A truth the brilliant Frenchman never knew,
And in that charter reads wdli sparkling eyes,
Her title to a treasure m the skies

Oh happy peasant 1 Oh unhappy bard 1

His the mere tinsel, hers the rich leward
He praised perhaps for ages yet to come,
She never lieai d of half a mile from home ,

He lostm errors his vam heart prefers,

Slio safe in the simplicity of hers
Hot many wise, rich, noble, or profound

In science, win one inch of heav’nly giound
And is it not a mortifying thought
Tho poor should gam it, and the rich should notP
Ho—the •voluptuaries, who ne’er forget

One pleusuro lost, lose heav ’n without regret

,

llegrct would rouse them and give birth to pray’r,

Pray’r would add faith, and faith would fix them there.

Hot that the Former of us all m this,

Or aught ho does is govern’d by caprice,

Tho supposition is replete with sin,

And bears the brand of blasphemy burnt in

Hot so—the silver trumpet’s heav’nly call,

Sounds for tho poor, but sounds alike foi all

,

Kings are invited, and would kings obey.

Ho slaves on earth more welcome were than they

,

But royalty, nobility, and state.

Arc such a dead preponderating woight,

That endless bliss, (how strange soe’er it seem,)

In counterpoise, flies up and kicks tho beam
'Tis open and yo cannot enter—why P

Because ye will not, Con} ers 1 would reply

—

Aud ho says muoli that many may dispute

And cavil at with case, hut none refute

Oh bless’d effect of penury and want,

The Beod sown there, how vigorous is the plant

!

Ho soil like poverty for growth divine.

As leanest land supplies tho richest wme

he allusion 1* to Dr Diehard Conyers, rector of St Paul's,

hoso death Mr Newton preached a sermon, Waj 7, 1786

singularly applicable to Cowper himself— ‘ Through the

splrltK, ho spent his dnys, and almost ever) hour, in treplda

The slightest incidents were sufficient to nil him with

ingh he l.ncw to ho groundless, ]ic could uot overcome —
jingo 23

1 I supposo t

Deptford, on w
Ono passage is

agitation of his

lion and alarm
fears, wliiclr, thr
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Earth gives too little, gum" onlv bread,

To nourish pride, or turn the weal est head;

To them, the soundingjargon of the Kchooh

Seems what it is, a cap and bells for feeds

,

The light they walk by, kindled from above,

Shows them the shortest way to life nod lore

They, strangers to the controvon-ml held,

"Where deists always foil’d, yet scorn to yield,

And never check’d* by what impedes the wise,

Believe, rush forward, nnd postess the prize

Envy yo great the dull uulettcrd smnll

,

Ye have much cause for envy—but not all

,

We boast some rich ones whom the Go pel sways.

And one that wears a coronet and prays

Like gleanings of an olnc-treo they show,

Here and thero one upon the topmost bough.

How readily upon the Gospel plan,

That question has its answer—what is man P

Sinful and weak, in ev'ry tense a wretch,

An instrument whoso chords upon the stretch,

And strain’d to the last screw that lie can bear,

Yield only discord in his Maker’s ear

Onco tho blest residence of truth divine,

Glonous as Solyma’s interior Bhrinc,

Where in his own oracular abode,

Dwelt visibly the light-creating God ,

But made long since, like Babylon of old,

A den of mischiefs never to he told

And she, once mistress of tho realms around,
How scatter'd wido and nowhere to he found,
As soon shall nse and reasccnd tho throne.
By native pow’r and energy her own.
As nature, at her own peculiar cost,

Bestore to man the glories he has lost.

Go hid the winter cease to chiU tho year,
Eeplace the waud’ring comet m his sphere,
Then boast (hut wait for that nnhoped-for hour)
The self-restonng arm of human pow’r
But what is man in his own proud esteem P
Hear him, himself the poet and the theme,
A monarch clothed with majesty and awe.
His mind his kingdom, and his will his law,
Grace in his mien and glory in his eyes,
Supreme on earfli and worthy of the efaes,
Strength m his heart, dominion m his nod,
And, thunderbolts ercepUd, quite a god.
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So flings be, charm’d with bis own mind and form
The song magnificent, the theme a worm
Himself so much lie source of his debgbt,
IIjs Maker has no beatify in his sight
See where lie sits, contemplative and fix’d,

Measure and wonder m his features mix’d,
His passions tamed and all at his control,
How tierfcct the composure of lus soul 1

Complacency has breathed a gentle gale
O’er all lus thoughts, and swell'd his easy sail

His books well trimm’d and m the gayest style,

Like regimental coxcombs, rank and hie,

Adorn ins intellects as well as shelves,

And teach him notions splendid as themselves i

The Bible only stands neglected there.

Though that of all most worthy of his care,

And like an infant, troublesome awake,
Is left to sleep for peace and quiet sake
What shall the man deserve of human kind,

Whose happy skill and industry combined.
Shall prove (what argument could never yet)

The Bible an imposture and a cheat

P

The praises of the libertmo profess’d,

The worst of men, and curses of the best

Where should the living, weeping o’er his woes,

Tho dying, trombling at their awful close,

Where the betrav ’d, forsaken, and oppress'd,

Tho thousands whom the world forbids to rest,

Where should they find (those comforts at an end

The Scripture yields') or hope to find a friend P

Sorrow might muse herself to madness then.

And, seeking exile from tho sight of men,
Bury herself in solitude profound.

Grow frantic with her pangs, and bite the ground

Thus often unbelief, grown sick of bfe,

Flies to the tempting pool, or felon knife

,

The jury meet, the coroner is short.

And lunacy the verdict of the court

Seversc the sentence, let tho truth be known,

Such lunacy is ignorance alone

,

They knew not, what some bishops may not know,

That Scripture is the only cure of woo
That field of promise, how it flings abroad

Its odour o'er the Christian ’s thorny road

;

The soul, reposing on assured relief,

Feels herself happy amidst all her grief,
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Forgets her labour as she toils along,

Weeps tears of joy, and bursts into a non"

But tbe same word, that, like the polish d share,

Ploughs up the roots of n believer s care,

Kills, too, the flow’ry weeds where or tbej prow,

That bind tlio sinner’s Bacclmnahan wov ,

Oh that unwelcome voice of hcai onl) love,

Sad messenger of mercy from nberre,

Sow does it grate upon his tlmnlleos ear,
^

Crippling lus pleasures with the cramp of fear

His will and judgment at continual strife.

That civil lar embitters all his life
,

In vain he points his pow'r® against the rhion,

In vnm he closes or averts his t yes

Truth will intrude—she bids bun ycl bow arc —
And shakes the sceptic m the sconicr s chair

Though various foes against the truth toinbinr

Pndc above all opposes tier design

,

Pride of a growth, superior to the rest,

The subtlest serpent, with the lofned crest,

Swells at the thought, and kindling into rage,

Would hiss the clicrub Mercy from the stage

And is the soul indeed so lost, she cnen,

Fall u from her glory and too weak to rise,

Torpid and dull beneath a frozen zone,

Has she no snark that may be deem’d her own F

Grant her maebted to what zealots call

Grace undeserved, yet surely not for all

—

Some beams of rectitude she yet displays,

Some love of virtue, and some pow’r to pmia
Gan lilt herself above corporeal tilings,

hud soaring on hcT own unborrow’d wings
Possess herself of all that’s good or true,
Assert the skies, and vindicate her duo
Past indiscretion is a verutd crime,
And if the yonth, tmmeUow’d yot by time,
Bore on his branch, lurunant, and rude.
Fruits of a blighted size, austere and crude
Maturer years shall happier 6tores produce
And meliorate the well concocted juice
Then consciona of her meritorious zeal,
To Justice she may moke her bold appeal
Amd leave to Mercy with a tranquil mind
lhe worthless and unfruitful of mankind'
ticarthenhow Meicy slighted and defied,
Kctorts th affront against +hc crown of prido
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Perish the virtue, as it ought, abhorr’d
And the fool with it that insults his Lord
Th’ atonement a Redeemer's love has wrought
Ts not for you, the righteous need it not
See'st thou yon harlot wooing all she meets,
The worn out nuisance of the public streets,

Herself from mom to night, from night to room,
Her own abhorrence, ana as much your scorn
The gracious shower, unlimited and free,

Shall fall on her, when Heav’n denies it thee
Of all that wisdom dictates, this tho drift,

That man is dead in sin, and hfo a gift

Is virtue then, unless of Christian growth,
Mere fallacy, or foolishness, or both,
Ton thousand sages lost in endless woo,
For ignorance of what they could not know P

That speech betrays at once a bigot’s tongue,
Chargo not n God with such outrageous wrong
Truly not I—the partial light men have,
My creed persuades mo, well employ’d may savo,

"While ho that scorns tho noonday beam perverse,

Shall find the blessing, unimproved, a curse

Lot heathen worthies, whoso ovalted mmd
Loft son8uahty and dross bolnnd,
Possess for me their undisputed lot,

And tako unonvied tho reward they sought

But still in virtue of a Saviour’s plea,

Not blind by choico, but destined not to see,

Their fortitude and wisdom were a flame

Celestial, though they knew not whence it came,

Derived from the same source of light and grace

That guides tho Christian in lus swifter ram

;

Tlioir judgo was conscience, and her rule their law.

That rulo, pursued with rov’rence and with awe,

Led them, however falb’rwg, faint ana slow,

From what they know, to vhat they wish’d to knov/;

But lot not lum that shares a brighter day,

Traduco the splendour of a noontide ray,

Prefer tho twilight of a darker time,

And doem his base stupidity no enme.

The wretch that slights the bounty of the skies,

And sinks wlulo favour’d with tho means to nee,

Shall find them rated at their full amount,

Tho good ho scorn’d all earned to account.

Marshalling nil his terrors ns he camo
av»r ndor and oai tli'juake and dovourmg Damn,

v
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From Sinai’s top Jehovah gave the law,

Life for obedience, death for cv rr 11a v

"When the great Sov ’reign would ma will express,

Ho gives a perfect rule
,
wliat can he less r

And guards it with a sanction ns ecicrc

As vengeance can inflict* or pinner? frnr 4

Else his own glorious rights ho would disclaim,

dnd man might safely trifle mill lus name

:

fie hida lnm glow with unremitting loro

To all on earth, and to himself alien o;

Condemns the injurious deed, the eland’roua tongnOi

Tho thought that meditates a brother’s wrong

Things not alono, the more conspicuous part.

His conduct to the test, hut tries his heart

Hark 1 universal ratliro shook and groan’d,

Twas tho last trumpet—see the Judge enthroned:

House all your courage at your utmost need,

Now summon every virtue, stand and plead

What, silent? Is your boasting heard no more 0

Tlwt cclf-renouncing wisdom, leam'd before,

Had shed immortal glories on your brow.
That all your virtues cannot purchase now

All joy to tho bcliovcr 1 He can speak

—

Trembling, yetbappy, confident yet meek
Since tho dear bour tbnt brought mo to tby foot.

And cut up all my follies by the root,

I never trusted in an arm but tbinc,
Nor hoped, but m Thy righteousness dinno

,

My prayers and alms, imperfect anti defiled,
Were but tho feeble efforts of a child,
Howe or pettorm’ d, it was their brightest part,
That they proceeded from a gratefid heart
Cleansed m thine own all-pimfyvng blood,
Forgive their evd and accept their good

,

X cast them at tby feet—my only plea
Is what it was, dependence upon tlico

,

Whde struggling m the vole of tears below.
That never fad d, nor shall it fad mo now
hmgeho gratulations rend the skies,

made falls nnpitied, nover more to rise,
aunnhty is crown’d, and faith receives the pnro.
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EXPOSTULATION.

Trmtano, tam paticnB, nnflo certrjmne tolU
Dona BincB? \iboil

Wht woeps the muse for England P "What appears
In England’s case to more the muse to tears P

From side to side of her delightful isle,

Is she not clothed nth a perpetual smile P

Can nature add a charm or art confer
A new-found luxury not seen m her P

IVhere under heaven is pleasure more pursuod.
Or vrliero does cold reflection less intrude P

Her Helds, a rich expanse of vary com,
Pour’d out from plenty’s overflowing horn,
Ambrosial gardens, in which art supplies

The fervour and the force of Indian skies

,

Her peaceful shores, where busy commerce n aits

To pour his golden tido through all her gates,

"Whom fiery suns that scorch the russet spice

Of eastern groves, and oceans floor’d nth ice,

Forbid in vam to push lus daring way
To darker chmcs, or dimes of brighter day

,

"Whom the winds wall where’er the billows roll.

From the world’s girdle to the frozen pole

,

The chanots bounding in her whed-wom streets,

Her vaults below, where every vintage meets.

Her theatres, her revels, and her sports.

The scenes to which not youth alone resorts,

But ago m spite of weakness and of pain

Still haunts, m hope to dream of youth again

All speak her happy—let the muse look round

From East to West, no sorrow can be found.

Or only what, m cottages confined,

Sighs unregarded to tho passing wind,

Then wherefore weep for England, v hat appears

In England’s case to move the muse to tears P

The prophet wept1 for Israel, wish’d his eyes

Were fountains fed with infinite supplies

,

1 “Oh that my head troro witora, and mine eyes o fountain of tes

Tiwmiah ix L
T 2
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For Israel dealt in robbery and ,

There were tho Bcomcr b and Uxc aland rerjs to

Oaths used ns playthings or convenient tools,

As int’rest hing'd knaves or fashion foots,

Adult’ry neighing at Ins neighbour 8 door,

Oppression labouring hard to grind the poor,

The partial balance and deceitful v, eight.

The trcach’rous smile, a mask foT secret liato,

Hypocrisy, formality m pray r,

And the anil service of the up vrcrc there,

Hor women, insolent and Fell careFp'd,

By vanity’s unwearied finger dress’d,

Forgot the blush that virgin fears impart

To modest cheeks, and borrow’d one irom nri

;

Were just pnch tntlcs without worth or use,

As silly pndo and idleness produce,

Curl’d, scented furbelow’d and flounced around.

With, feet too delicate to touch the ground,

They stretch'd the neck, and roll’d the wanton eye.

And sigh'd for oi 'ry fool that flutter’d by.’

Ho saw his peoplo slaves to ev’rj luBt,

Loud, avaricious, arrogant, unjust,

He heard the wheels of an avenging God
Groan heavily along the distant road

,

Saw Babylon set wido her two leaved brass
To let the military deluge pas3,

Jerusalem a prey, her glory soil’d,

Her princes captive, and heT treasures spoil'd j

Wept till all Israel heard his bitteT cry,
Stamp’d with Ins foot and smote upon his thigh

,

But wept, and stamp’d, and smote hw tlugli in vain
Pleasure is deaf when told of futuro pain,
And sounds prophetic are too rough to suit
Ears long accustom’d to the pleasing lute

,

They Bcom’d lus inspiration and lus theme,
Pronounced lum frantic and lus fears a dream,
With seh indulgence wing’d the fleeting hours,
Tiu the foe found thcro, and down fell tuc tow'ri
Long tune Assyria bound them in her chain,

Tul penitence had purged the public stain,
And Cyrus, with relenting pity moved,
Betnxn’d them happy to the land they loved
insro, proof against prosperity, awlulo
lney stood the teBt of her ensnaring smile,

EwHelxEi IS
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And had the grace, in scenes of peace to show
Tiie virtue they lind leam’d m scenes of woe
But man is frail and can but ill sustam
A long immunity from grief and pam,
And after all the joys that plenty leads.
With tiptoe step vice silently succeeds
When ho that ruled them with a shepherd’s rod,

In form a man, in dignity a God,
Came not expected in that humble guise,
To sift, and search them with unerring eyes,
Ho found conceal'd beneath a fair outside,
The filth of rottenness and worm ofpnde.
Their piety a system of deceit,

Scripturo employ'd to sanctify the cheat,
The phariseo the dupe of his own art,

Self-idolized, and yet a knave at heart
When nations are to pensh in their sms,

’Tis in tho church the leprosy begins
The pnest, whoso office is with zeal sincoro

To watch the fountain, and preserve it clear,

Carelessly nods and sleeps upon the brink,

Wlulo others poison what tho flock must drink

,

Or, waking at tho call of lust alone,

Infuses lies and errors of Ins own
His unsuspecting sheep behove it pure.

And tainted by tho very means of cure,

CatJi from each other a contagious spot,

The foul forerunner of a general rot

Then truth is hush’d that heresy may preach,

Aid all is trash that reason cannot reach

,

Then God’s own image on the soul impress’d.

Becomes a mock’ry and a standing jest,

And faith, the root whence only can arise

The graces of a life that wins the skies.

Loses at once all value and esteom,

Pronounced by grayheards a pernicious dream

Then ceremony lends her bigots forth,

Prepared to fight for shadows of no worth,

Wlule truths, on which eternal things depend,

Pind not, or hardly find a single friend

As soldiers watch the signal oi command,

They learn to bow, to kneel, to sit, to stand.

Happy to fill religion's vacant place

With hollow form and gesture and grimace

Such, when the Teacher of lus church was there,

People and priest, the sons of Israel were.
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stiff in the letter, lai in the design

And import of their oracles divine,

Their learning legendary, false, absurd.

And yet exalted above God’s own word.

They drew a curse from an intended good.

Puff’d up with gifts they never understood.

He lodged them with as terrible a frown,

As if, not love, but wrath had brought lnm down.

Yet he was gentle as soft summer airs,

Had grace for others’ sms, but none for theirs

Through all he spoke a noble plainness ran,

Bhct’nc is artifice, the work of man,

And tricks and turns that fancy may dense,

Are far too mean for him that rules the skies

Th’ astonish’d vulgar trembled while he tore

The mask from faces never seen before

,

He stripp’d th’ impostors in the noonday sun,

Show'd that they follow’d all they seem d to shun.

Their pray’rs made public, their excesses kept

As private as the chambers where they slept

,

The temple and its holy rites profaned
By mumm'nes he that dwelt in it disdain'd

,

U plifted hands, that at convenient timeB

Could act extortion and the worst of crimes,

Wash'd with a neatness scrupulously mco,
And free from ev’ry taint but that of nee
Judgment, however tardy, mends her pace
When obstinacy once has conquer’d grace
They saw distemper heal d, and life restored
In answer to the fiat of his word.
Confess’d the wonder, and with, daring tongue,
Blasphemed th' authority fromwhich it sprung
They knew by sure prognostics seen on high.
The future tone and temper of the sky ,

1

But grave dissemblers, could not understand
That sm let loose speaks punishment at hand.
Ask now of history's authentic page.

And call up evidence from ev’ry age,
Bisplay, with busy and laborious hand,
The blessings of the most indebted land.
What nation will you find, whose annnlq provtoo nek an int’rest m Almighty love ?

, IVhtn it u eremng ye tar, It -frill W
IcmIjt • for the tkr

111
S'® m.

ommg, It mil be fool rrejlber^ tW, r^rfnot
0^ ,? I® ^IPOcntea, Te can d,«cem the

1.3
^ 001 ctn ye not aucera the upu ot tie tamei f Matt rtl
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Where dwell they now, where dwolfc m ancient day
A people planted, water’d, blest as they P

Lot Egypt's plagues, and Canaan’s woes proclaim
The favours pour'd upon the Jewish name.
Their freedom purchased for them, at the cost
Of all their hard oppressors valued most.
Their title to a country not their own,
Made sure by prodigies till then unknown,
For them, the state they left made waste and void,
For them, the states to which they went, destroy’d
A cloud to measure out their march by day,
By night a fire to cheer the gloomy way,
That moving signal summoning, when best.

Their host to move, and when it stay’d, to rest

For them the rocks dissolved into a flood.

The dews condensed into angeko food

,

Their very garments sacred, old yet new.
And timo forbid to touch them as he flew

,

Streams swcll’d above the bank, enjoin’d to stand.

While they pass’d through to tlieir appointed land

,

Them leader arm’d with meekness, zeal, and love,

And graced with clear credentials from above.

Themselves secured beneath th’ Almighty wing.
Their God their captain ,

1 lawgiver, and fang
Crown’d with a thousand vies ncs, and at Inst

Lords of the conquer’d soil, there rooted fast,

In peace possessing what they won by war,

There name far publish’d ana revered as far,

Where will you find a raco like theirs, endow’d
With ail that man e’er wish’d, or Hcav’n bestow’d F

They, and they only amongst all mankind,

Boceived the transcript of tk° Eternal Mind,
Were trusted with his own engraven laws.

And constituted guardians of his cause ,

Theirs were the prophets, theirs the priestly call,

And theirs bj birth the Saviour of us alL

In vain the nations, that had seen them rise

With fiorce and envious yet admiring eyes,

Had Bought tc crush them, guarded as they were

By power divine, and skill that could not err,

Had they maintain'd allegiance firm and sure.

And kept the faith immaculate and pure,

Then the proud eagles of all-conqu’nng Home
Had found one city not to be o’ercome,

1 tiea Jcchutv lCu
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And the twelve standards of the tribes unfurl d

Had bid defiance to the ^arrmg vrorid
'

But grace abused brings forth tho foulest deeds,

Ab richest soil the most luxuriant weeds,

Cured of the golden calves their fathers Bin,

They setup self, that idol god within,

View’d a Deliv’rer with disdain and hate,

Who left them still a tributary state,

Seized fast lus band, beld out to set them tree

From a worse yoke, and nail’d it to tho tree

Thero urns the consnmmation and tho crown,

The flow’r of Israel’s infamy fall blown

,

‘1 hence date their sad declension and tlieir fall.

Their woes, not yet repeal’d, thence date them alL

Thus fell the best instructed in her day,

And the most favour’d land, look where wo may
Philosophy indeed on Grecian eyes

Sad pour'd the day, and clear’d tho Itoman skies,

Tn other dimes perhaps creative art,

With pow’r surpassing theirs perform’d her part,

Might give moro life to marble, or might fill

The glowing tablets with a ]ustcr skill,

blight shine m fahle, and grace idle themes
With all th’ emhroid’iy ofpoetic dreams,
i'was theirs alone to dive into the plan
That truth and mercy had reveal’d to man,
And while the world beside, that plan unknown,
Deified usdess wood, or senseless stone.
They breathed m faith their well directed pray’rs,
And the true God, the God of truth was theirs

Their glory faded, and their race dispersed.
The Inst of nations now, though once the first,

They warn and teach the proudest, would they learn-*

Tkeep wisdom, or meet vengeance m your turn
If we escaped not, if Heav’n spared not us.
Peel’d,1 scatter’d, and exterminated thus.
If vice received her Tetnbntion due
When we were risitel, what hope for yonP
When God arises with an awful frown,
To punish lust, or pluck presumption down,
When gifts peryerud, or not duly prized,
-measure q ervalned, and his grace despised-

' Bnrko
*Vl farther

a Rood of fie wotS-Wmlorl “u » ittle more or a little lei. jmltd ftou, <«i
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Provoke the vengeance of Ins righteous Land
To pour down wrath upon a thankless land,
He will be found impartially severe,
Too just to Tnnlv, or speak the guilty clear
O fsrael, of all nations most undono'

Thy dindem displaced, thy neeptre gone,
Thy temple, once tlij glory, fallen and rased,
-And thou a worshipper e'en whero thou mayat.
Thy services, once bolj without spot
Mere shadows now, their nncient pomp forgot,
Thy Lcritcs, once a consecrated host,

Ho longer lxn ites, and their lineage lost,

Aud thou thyself o'er ci ry country sown,
"With, none on earth that thou const call llune

own.
Cry aloud tlion that Fittest in tho dust,

Crv to the proud, the cruel, and unjust,
Knock nt the gates of nations, ronsc their fears,

Say wrath is coming and the storm appears.

But raise the shrillest cry in British ears

Wlmt ads thro, restless as the \vn\ es that roar,

And Ihng their foam against thy chalky shore P

Mistress at least whilo Pro\ ldencc shall please.

And trident hearing queen of the wide seas

—

"W lij , having kept good faith and often shown
Friendship and truth to others, find'st thou nonoP
'Ihou that hast set the persecuted free,

Kono interposes now to succour thee,

Countries indebted to tliy pow’r, that slnno

T\ ith light derived from thee, would smother thine;

Tin very children uatcli for thy disgrace,

A lawless brood, and curse theo to tliy face

Thy rulers load thy credit year by 3 ear

With rums Peruvian mines could nc\er clear.

As lfliko arches built with nkilful hand,

Tho moro ‘twero press’d tho firmer it would stand

The crjr m all Ihy slups is still the samo,

Speed us away to battle and to famo

Thy manners explore the wild expanse.

Impatient to descry the flags of France,

But, though they fight ns thane have ever fought,

Bcturn ashamed without the wreaths they sought*

Thy senate is a sceno of civil jar,

Chaos of contrancties at war,

Wlicro sharp and solid, plilegmntic and light,

Discordant atoms meet, ferment, and fight

,
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Wheie obstinacy talcs Ins sturdy stand,

To disconcert what policy has T'iann Uj

Where policy is busied all night long

In setting right what faction has set wrong

}

Where flails of oratoir thresh tho floor,

That yields them chat! and dust, and nothing mow.

Thy rack’d inhabitants repine, comphin,

Tax’d till tlie brow of labour sn eats in ram ,

War layB a burden on the reeling 6tato,

And peace does nothing to relieve the weight,

Successive loads succeeding broils impose,

And sighing millions prophesy the. close

Is adverse Providence, when ponder’d well,

80 dimly writ, or difficult to spell.

Thou canal not rcadwitli readiness and ease,

Providence adverse in events like these P

Know then, that hcav nly wisdom on this ball

Creates, gives birth to, guides, consummates nil'

That wlnio laborious ana quick thouglited man
Snuffs up tho praise of wlint he seems to plan,

He first conceives, then perfects his design,

As a mere instrument in hands divmc
Blind to the working of that secret power
That balances the wings of ci’ry hour,

The busy tnfler dreams lumsclf alone,

Frames many a purpose, and God works Ins own.
States thrive or wither, ns moons wax and wane,
Even as his will and his decrees ordam

,

While honour, virtue, piety hear sway,
They flourish, and as these decline, decay
In just resentment of his injured laws,
He pours contempt on them and on their cause,
Strikes the rough thread of error right afhoort
The wch of every scheme they have at heart,
Bids rottenness invade and bring to duBt
Tho pillars of support in which they trust,
And do his errand of disgrace and Bhame
On the chief strength and glory of tho frame
None ever yet impeded what he wrought,
N one hare him out from lus most secret tnought

,

Darkness itself before his oye is light,
And Hell’s Hose mischief naked in lus sight

stand now and judge thyself—hast thou meurr’d
Dis anger who can waste thee with a word,Who poises and proportions sea and land,

eighmg them m the hollow of his hand.
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And m whose awful sight all nations seem
As grasshoppers, as dust, a drop, a dream P

Hast thou (a sacrilege his soul abhors)
Claim’d all the glory of thy proBp’rous wars,
Proud of thy fleets and armies, stolen the gem
Of his just praise to lavish it on themP
Hast thou not learn 'd, what thou art often told,

A truth still sacred, and believed of old,

That no success attends on spears and swords
Uhblest, and that the battle is the Lord’s P

That courage is his creature, and dismay
The post that at his bidding speeds away,
Ghastly in feature, and his stamm ’ring tongue,
With doleful rumour and sad presage hung,
To quell the valour of the stoutest heart.

And teach the combatant a woman’s partP
That he bids thousands fly when none pursue,
Saves as he will by many, or by few,

And claims for ever as ms royal right

Tli’ event and sure decision of the fight

Hast thon, though Buckled at fair freedom’s breast.

Exported slav’ry to the conqnor’d East,

Pull’d down the tyrants India served with dread,

And raised tl^self, a greater, m their Btead,

Gone thither arm’d and hungry, return’d full,

Fed from tho richest voms of the Mogul,
A despot big with pow’r obtain'd by wealth,

And tnat obtain’d by rapine and by BtealthP

With Asiatic vices stored thy mma,
But left their virtues and thine own behind,

And, having ti-uch'd 1 thy soul, brought home the fee,

To tempt the poor to sell himself to thee P

Hast thou by statute shoved from its design

The Saviour’s feast, his own blest bread and wme,
And made the symbols of atoning grace

An oflico key, a picklock to a place,

That infidels mav prove their title good

By an oath dipp a m sacramental blood?

A blot tliat will be Btdl a blot, in spite

Of all that grave apologists may write.

And though a bishop tod to cleanse the stain,

Ho wipes and scours the silver cup m vain

l Saritred—ic Churchill in tho “Duellist” —
"Lived with men Infamous and vilo,

InuVd hi* BBlvation for a smile."
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And bast ikon sworn on. every slight pretence,

’Till periunes arc common as bad pence,

While thousands, careless of the damning sin

Kiss the book's outside who no tdook vnthm r

Hast thon, when Hcav’n lias clothed thco with a

gKiCC, .

And long provoked, repaid thee to thy face,

{For thouhost known eclipses, and endured

Dimness and anguish, all thy beams obscured,

When sin has shed dishonour on thy brow,

And never of a cabler hue than non ,)

Hast thou, with heart perverse and conscience scar a,

Despising all rebuke, still persevered,

And, having cho'en evil, scorn’d the voice

That cried repent—and gloried in thy choicer

Thy fastings, when calamity at last

Suggests th' expedient of a yearly fast

What mean they P Canst thou dream thcro is a pon t

In lighter diet, at a later hour,

To charm to sleep the thrcat’mngs of the skies.

And hide past fofly from all seeing ej es s

The fast that wmB deliv'rance, and suspends

The stroke that a vindictive God intends,

Is to renounce hypocrisy, to draw
Thy life upon the pattern of the law.

To wnrwith pleasures idolized before,

To vanquish lust, and wear its yoke no more
All fasting else, whate’er be the pretence,
T
s wooing mercy by renew d oflentc

Hast thou within thee sm, that m old limo
Brought fire from heav n. the sox abusing crime,
Whoso horrid perpetration stamps disgrace
Baboons are free from, upon human racoP
Think on the fruitful ana well nater’d spot
That fed the flocks and herds of wealthy Lot,
Where paradise seem’d still vouchsafed on earth,1

Burning and scorch’d into perpetual dearth,
Or, in his words who damn d the base desire,
Sufi"ring the vengeance of eternal fire
Then nature, injured, scandalized, defiled,
Unveil’d her blushing cheek, look’d on, and smiled,
heimld with joy the lovely scene defaced.
And praised the wrath that laid her beauties waste

<7M
’ *r,a thf'FWn ot Jordan, th»t It»u wellwatered ererj where, tree it the pudenof the Lord.’ -Gentm nit
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Far be the thought from any verse of mine,
And further still the form’d and fix’d design,
To thrust the charge of deeds that I detest.
Against on innocent unconscious breast
Fhe man, that dares tradnce because he can
With safoty to himseli, is not a man
An individual is a sacred mark,
.Not to be pierced m play, or in the dark.
But public censure speaks a pubhc foe,

Unless a zeal for virtue guide the blow
Tho priestly brotherhood, devout, sincere,

From mean self-mt’rest and ambition clear,

Their hope m heav’n, servility their scorn,

Prompt to persuade, expostulate, and warn,
,Their wisdom pure, and giv’n them from above,
Their usefulness insured hy zeal and love,

As meok as the man Moses, and withal
As bold as, m Agrippa's presence, Paul,

Should fly the world’s contaminating touch,

Holy and unpolluted—are thine such P

Except a few with Eli’s spirit blest

Hophni and Phineas may describe tho rest 1

Where shall a teacher look in dayB like these,

For ears and hearts that he can hope to please ?

Look to tho poor—the simple and the plam
Will hear perhaps thy salutary strain.

Humility is gentle, apt to learn.

Speak bat the word, will listen and rotnrn

Alas, not so 1 the poorest of the flock

Are proud, and set their faces as a rock.

Denied that earthly opulence they choose,

God’s better gift they scoff at and refuse

The nch, the produco of a nobler stem.

Are more intelligent at least, try them
Oh vam inquiry ! They, without remorse,

Are altogether gone a devious course.

Where beck’mng pleasure leads them, wildly stray.

Have hurst the bands and cast the yoke away

How borne upon the wings of truth sublime,

Feview thy dim original and prime.

This island spot of unreclaim a rude earth.

The cradle that received thee at thy birth.

Was rock’d hy many a rough Norwegian blast,

A.* d Danish howlings scared thee as obey pass dj

l So® 1 Simuel il ill*
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Por thou wost bom amid tbo dm of arms,

And suck’d a breast that panted with alarms

While yet thou .vast a grov’lmg puling chit.

Thy bones not fashion'd, and thy joints not knit.

The Roman taught thy stubborn knee to how

,

Though twice a Caesar could not bend thco nows

His victory was that of orient hght, . ,

When the sun’s shafts disperse the gloom or night

Thy language at this distant moment shows

How much tho country to the congu ror owes

,

Expressive, energetic, and refined,

It sparkles with the gems he left behind

He brought thy land a blessing wlien lie came,

He found thee sai age, and he left tlice tame,

Taught thco to clothe thy pink’d and painted hide,

And grace thy figure with a soldier’s pride,

He sow’d the seeds of order where he went.

Improved thco far beyond his own intent,

And while ho ruled thee by tbo sword alone,

Made tbco at last a warrior like Ins own
Religion, if in lieav’nly truths attired,

Heeds only to be seen to bo admired,

But tluue, as dark as witeb’nes of the night.

Was form’d to harden hearts and shock tho sight

Thy Druids struck tho well strung harps they boro
With fingers deeply dyed in human gore,

And, while the victim slowly bled to death,

Upon the tolling chords rung out his dying breath
Who brought the lamp that with awak'mng beam*

Dispell'd tby gloom, and broke away tby dreams,
Tradition, now decrepit and worn oiit,

Babbler of ancient fables, leaves a doubt

,

But still fight reach’d thee
, and thoso gods of thine

Woden ana Thor, each tott'rmg m his slinne,
.Fell broken and defaced at Ins own door,
As Dagon m Plnhstia long before 1

But Rome with sorceries and magic wand,
Soon raised a cloud that darken’d cv’ry land,

thine was smother d m tho stench and fog
Of Tiber s marshes, and the Papal bog ,

'

Him priests with bulls, and bnefs, ana sbaren crowns.And gnping fists and unrolonting frowns.
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Jji/^ates and delegates with pow’rs from hell,

Though heav’nly m pretension, fleeced thee well,
And to this hour, to keep it fresh in mind,
Some twigs of that old scourge are left behind 1

Thy soldiery, the Pope’s well-managed pact,Were fram’d beneath lus lash and knew the smack,
And when he laid them on the scent of blood,
Would hunt a Saracen through fire and flood *

Parish of life to win an empty tomb,
That proved a mint of wealth, a mine to Pome,
They left their bones beneath unfriendly skies.

His worthless absolution all the prize
Thou wast the veriest slave in days of yore.
That ever drngg’d a chain, or tugg’d an oar.
Thy monarchs arbitrary, fierce, unjust.
Themselves the slaves of bigotry, or lust,

Disdam’d thy counsels, only in distress

Found thee a goodly spunge for pow’r to press

Thy chiefs, the lords of many a petty fee.

Provoked and harass'd, in return plagued thee,

Call’d thee away from peaceable employ,
Domestic happiness ana rural joy,

To waste thy life in arms, or lay it down
In causeless feuds and bick’nngs of their own *

Thy Parliaments adored on bended knees
The sovreignty they were convened to please

,

"Whate’er was ask’d, too timid to resist,

Complied with, and were graciously dismiss’d

And if some Spartan Soul a doubt express’d.

And, blushing at the tameness of the rost.

Dared to suppose tbe subject bad a choice,

He was a traitor by the gen’ral voice

Oh slave 1 with pow’rs thou didst not dare exert,

Verse cannot stoop so low as thy desert,

ft shakes the sides of splenetic disdain,

Thou self-entitled rider of the mam,
To trace thee to the date when yon fair sea.

That clips thy shores, had no such charms for thee,

"When other nations flew from coast to coast.

And thou hadst neither fleet nor flag to boast

Kneel now, and lay thy forehead in tbe dust,

Plush if thou -const, not petrified, thou must
Act hut an honest and a faithful part,

Oompare what then thou wast, with what thou nrt,

J "Which mar be found at Doctor*’ Common*.—C,
» Xhn OTVadRa
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And God's disposing providence confess'd,

Obduracy itself must yield the rest-

Then tliou art bound to serve him, and to prorc

Hour after hour thy gratitude and love

Has he not hid thee ana thy favour d land

Jor ages safe beneath Ins Bhelt’nng hand,

Gir'n°theo his blessing on the clearest prool.

Bid nations leagued against thee stand woof.

And charged hostility and hate to roar

•Where else they would, but not upon thy shore r

His pow’r secured thee when presumptuous fcpain

Baptized her fleet invincible in vain

,

Her gloomy monarch, doubtful, and resign'd

To ev'ry pang tlmt racks an anxious mind,

Ask’d of the waves that broke upon Ins coast,

What tidings ? and the surge replied—all lost 1

And when the Stuart, leaning on the Scot,

Then too much fear'd and now too much forgot,

Pierced to the very centre of thy realm,

And hoped to seize Inc abdicated lielm,

’Twns but to prove how quteklj with n frown,

He that bad raised thee could have pluck'd tbcc down
Peculiar is the graco by thee possess'd,

Thy foes implacable, thy land at rest

,

Thy thunders travel over earth and sens.

And all at home ib pleasure, wealth, and ease

'Tis thus, extending lus tempestuous arm,
Thy Maker fills the nations with alarm,
While his own Heav'n surveys the troubled scene,
And feels no change, unshaken aud serene
Freedom, in other lands scarce known to shine,
Pours out a flood of splendour upon thine

,

Thou hast as bright an mt'rest in her rays,
As ever Bonrna had in Home’s best days
True freedom is, where no restraint is known
That scripture, justice, and good sense disown
Where only vice and injury arc tied.
And all from shore to shore is free besido
Such freedom is—and mdsor's hoary tow'rf
8tood trembling at the boldness of thy pow'ra
That won a nymph on that immortal plain,
Kke her the fabled Phcebus woo’d in vain.
Ho found the laurel only—happier you
in unfading laurel and the virgin too 1

the MtoiW fron Klw
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Now think, if pleasure have a thought to spare,
If God himself be not beneath her care

,

If bus'ness, constant as the wheels of timo.
Can pause one hour to read a serious rhyme

,

If the new mail thy merchants now receive,
Or expectation of the next give leave ,

—

Oh think, if chargeable with deep arrears
For such indulgence gilding all thy years.
How much though long neglected, shining yet,
The beams of heav’nly truth have swell ‘d the debt,
"When persecuting zeal made royal sport

,

With tortured innocence in Mary’s court,

And Bonner, blithe as shepherd at a w nice,

Enjoy’d tho show, and danced about the stake.
The sacred Book its value understood,
^Received the seal of martyrdom in blood
Those holy men, so fnll ot truth and grace.

Seem to reflection of a difPrent race.

Meek, modest, venerable, wise, sincere.

In such a cause they could not dare to fear,

They could not purchase earth with such a prize,

Nor spare a life too short to reach the skies

Brom them to tlico convey’d along tho tide,

Their streaming hearts pour’d freely when they died.

Those truths which neither use nor y enrs impair,

Invite thee, woo thee, to the bliss they share

What dotage will not vanity maintain,

What web too weak to catch a modern brain P

Tho moles and bats m full assembly find

On special search, the keen-eyed eagle blind

And did they dream, and art thou wiser now P

Prove it—if better, I submit and bow
Wisdom and goodness arc twin-born, one heart

Must hold both sisters, never seen apart.

So then—as darkness overspread the deep.

Ere nntore rose from her eternal sleep,

And tins delightful earth and that fair sky

Leap’d out of nothing, call’d by the Most High,

By such a change tin darkness is made light.

Thy chaos order, ana thy weakness might,

And he whose power mere nullity obeys.

Who found thco nothing, form’d thee for Ins praise

To praise him is to serve him, and fulfil,

Doing nnd suTring his unquestion’d w ill,

’Tis to hehei e what men inspired of old

Faithful and faithfully inform’d, unfold;

G
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, name

Candid and just, with no folso aim m yicn-,

To take for truth what cannot nut bo true,

To learn in God’s own school tlio Christian part,

And bind the task assign’d thee to thine heart

Happy the man there seeking and there iouna,

Happy the nation where such men abound.

How shall a vcr=o impress thee ? Ly •

Shall I adjure thee not to court thy shame r

By theirs, whose hnght einmple unimpcneh <1

Directs theo to that eminence they reach a.

Heroes and worthies of days past, thy sires ?

Or Ins, who touch’d their hearts with hallow d tires l

Tlieir names, alas 1 m rain reproach an ngo

Whom all the vanities they scorn’d, engage,

And his that seraphs tremble at, ir liung

Disgraceful]} on cv ry tniler’s tongue,

Or serves the champion in forensic w nr,

To llounsh and parade with at the bar

Picasuro herself perhaps suggests n plea.

If mt’rest move thee, to persuade cv n thee

By ev’ry charm that smiles upon her face,

By joys possess’d, and joys still Held m chose,

If dear society be worth a tliougbt,

And if the feast of freedom el03 tlico not,

Deflect that the«c, and all that seems thine own.
Held by the tenuro of Ins will alone,

Like angels m tho service of their Lord,
Domain with thee, or leave thee at his word

,

That gratitude and temp’rnnee m our use
Of what he gives, unsparing and profuse,
Secure the fa\ our and enhance the joy,
That thankless waste and wild abuse destroy
But above all reflect, how cheap soe’er

Those rights that millions envy thee appear,
And though resolved to risk them, and swim down
The tide of pleasure, heedless of lus frown
That blessings truly sacred, and when giv’n
Mark d with the signature and stamp of Heav’n,
The word of prophecy, those truths divine

y!™ i

make that Heav’n, if thou desire it, thine

}

Awful alternative 1 believed, beloved,
Thy glory, and thy shame if unimproved,

t

Arc never long vouelisafed, if push’d aside

a j.t
disgust, or philosophic pride,

AndthatiudiciaUy withdrawn, disgrace,
r * and ..arknets ctccupy their place
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A world is up in arms, and thou, a spot
•Not quickly found if negligently Bought,
Thy soul as ample as thy hounds are small,
Endur’st the brunt, and dar’st defy them all

And vnlt thou jom to tlus hold enterprise
A bolder still, a contest with tho skies ?

Remember, if ho guard thee and secure,
"Whoe’er assails thee, thy success is sure

,

But if he leave thee, though the skill and pow’r
Of nations sworn to spoil thee and devour.
Were all collected in thy single arm,
And thou couldst laugh away the fear of harm.
That strength would tail, opposed against tho push
And feeble onset of a pigmy rush

Say not (and if tho thought of such defence
Should spring within thy bosom, drive it thence'
What nation amongst au my foes is free

From crimes ns base as any charged on mo P

Their measure fill’d—they too shall pay the debt
Which God, though long forborne, will not forgot

.

But know, that wrath divine, when most severe.

Makes justice still tho guide of his career.

And will not punish m one mingled crowd,

Them without light, and thee without a cloud.

Muse, hang thisharp upon yon aged beech.

Still murrn ring with the solemn truths I teach,

And while, at mtorvals, a cold blast sings

Through the dry leaves, and pants upon the strings,

My soul shall sigh in secret, and lament
A nation scourged, yet tardy to repent

I know tho warning song is sung in vam.
That few will hear, and fewer heed the strain

But if a sweeter voice, and one design’d

A blessing to my country and mankind,

Reclaim the wand’nng thousands, and bring hoi®'’

A flock so scatter’d and so wont to roam.

Then place it once again betweefi my knees,

Tho sound of truth will then ho sure to please,

And truth alone, where’er my life he cast,

In scenes of plenty, or the pining waste,

Shall he my eh vn theme, my glory to the last

U ft
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HOPE.

doccii (tor, el sacra ostin pandas—VliOtt, Eo il

Ask -vviiat is human life—the Eago teplicB,

With disappointment low’nng in Ins eyes,

A painful passage o’er n restless nood,

A vain pursuit of fugitive false good,

A scene of fancied miss and heartfelt care,

Closing at lost m darkness and despair —
The poor, inured to drudgery and distress,

Act without aim, think little, anil feel less,

And nowhere, hut in feign’d A readme scenes,

Taste happiness, or know what pleasure me tns

Eiclics are pass'd away from lmnd to hand,

As fortuno, nee, or folly may command ;

As va a dance the pair that take the lead

Turn downward, and the lowest pair succeed,

So shifting and so various is the plan,

By which Ilcav’n rules the miv u nffurs of man

,

"Vicissitude uheclB round the motloy croud,

Tlio nch grow poor, the poor become purse-proud i

Bus’ness is labour, and man’s weakness such,

Pleasure is labour too, and tires ns much.
The very sense of it foregoes its use,

By repetition pall’d, by ago obtuse
"South lost m dissipation, w e dcploro
Through life’s sad remnant, what no sighs restore

;

Our years, a fruitless race without a prize,
Too many, yet too few to make us wise

Dangling his cane’ about, and taking snuff,
Lothario ones, what pluiosophic stuffs
Oh querulous and weak l whoso useless hrmn
Once thought of nothing, and now thinks iu vnui.
Whose eye reverted weens o’er all tho past,
Whose prospect shows thee a dislieart ning waste.
Would age m thco resign his wintry reign
And youth mv-gomte that fnuno again,
Renew'd dcstro would grace with other speech
Joys always prized, when placed within our reach,

llft thy palsied head, shake off the gloom
That overhangs the borders of thy tomb,

' Host nmdi hippier is Pope—
the oic® eonSoel of » clouded ewe"
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See nature gav os when she first began,
"With smiles alluring her admirer, man,
She spreads the morning oyer eastern hills,

Earth, glitters with the drops the night distils,

The sun obedient at her call appears
To fling his glonos o’er the roue she wears.
Banks clothed with flow ’rs, groves fill’d with sprightly

sounds,
The yellovi tdih,’ green meads, rocks, rising grounds.
Streams edgetTwith osiersjTatt’mng ey’ry field

Where'er they flow, n”ow seen, and now conceal’d.
Prom the blue rim w here skies nnd mountains meet,
Down to the very turf beneath thy feet,

Ten thousand charms' that only fools despise.

Or pride can look at with mdiiFrent eyes.

All speak one language, all with, one sweet voice
Cry to her universal realm, Ecjoice
Man feels the spur of passions and desires,

And she gives largely more than he requires,

Not that his hours devoted all to care.

Hollow-eyed abstinence and lean despair,

The wretch may pine, while to his smell, taste, sight.

She holds a paradise of rich delight.

But gently to rebuke lus awkward fear,

To prove that what she gives, she gives sincere.

To banish hesitation, and proclaim

His happiness, her dear, her only aim
’Tis grave philosophy's ahsurdest dream,

1 hat Hearn’s intentions are not what they seem.

That only shadows are dispensed below.

And earth has no reality out woe
Thus tilings terrestrial wear a diTrent liue^.

As youth, or age persfiades, and neither true.

So Flora's wreath through colour’d crystal seen,

The rose, or lily, appears blue or green,

But still th’ imputed tints ore those alone

The medium represents, and not their own
To nso at noon, sit slipshod and undress’d.

To read the nows, or fiddle, as seems best,

'Till half tho world cofifts rattling at his door.

To fill tho dull vacuity till four,

And just when evening turns the blue vault gray.

To spend two hours in dressing for tho day,

To moke the sun a bauble without use,

Save for tho fruits Ins heav'nly beams produce,

1 XXUi U any land of country work ffhiob “ Ittlcth" or turns up the earth.
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Quito to forget, or deem it worth no thought,

Who bids lum shine, or if he slime or not.

Through mere necessity to close ins eyes

Just Aon the lurks end when the shepherds rise.

Ib such a lifo, so tediously the same,

So void of all utility or aim,
t -

That pooT Jonqmn, with almost ev ry breatu

Sighs for his exit, vulgarly call A death

For he, with all his follies, lias a mind

Not yet so blank, ot fashionably bund,

But now and then perhaps a feeble ray

Of distant wisdom slioots across lus w ay.

By wlncli lie retuls tliat life, \ntliout a plan,

As useless as the moment it began,

Serves merely ns a soil for discontent

To thrive in, an incumbrance, e’er half spent

Oh weariness beyond nhnt asses feel,

That tread the circuit of the cistern wheel,

A dull rotation never at a stay,

Yesterday's face twin imago of to-day.

While conversation, an exhausted Block,

Grows drowsy ns the clicking of a clock.

No need, he encs, of gravity stuff'd out
With academic dignity devout.
To read wise lectures, vanity the text.

Proclaim the remedy, yo learned, next,
For truth self-evident with pomp impress’d,
Is vanity surpassing all the rest

That remedy, not hid in deeps profound,
Yet seldom Bought, where only to be found.
YT

hile passion turns aside from its due scope
Th’ inquirer’s aim, that remedy, is Hope
lafe is lus gift, from whom wliate’er life needs,
And ev’ry good and perfect gift proceeds,
Bestow’d on man, like all that we partake,
Boyally, freely, for lus bounty sake
Transient indeed, as is the fleeting hour.
And yet the seed of an immortal lion ’r,

Design'd m honour of lus endless love,
To fill with fragrance lus abode above
No tofle, howsoever short it seem,
And howsoever shadowy, no dream,
its value, what no thought can ascertain,

i
^ vr™ T i

DSnV}0<luence explain

\ ^ as children with their play,Who first misuse, then cast their toys away

,
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Lire to no sobcr-purpose, and contend
That their Creator lias no serious end
Wlien God and man stand opposite m view,
Man’s disappointment must of course ensue
The just Creator condescends to write.
In beams of inextinguishable light,

His names of wisdom, goodness, pow’r, and lo\ e,

On all that blooms below, or shines above.
To catch the wand’rmg notice of mankind,

r
And teach the world, if not perversely blind.

His gracious attributes, and prove the share
His offspring hold m his paternal care
If led from earthly things to tlungs divine,

His creature thwart not his august design,

Then praise is heard instead of reas’nmg pride,

And captious cgyil and complaint subside
Nature employ'd.'in her allotted place,

Is handmaid to the purposes of grace,

By good vouchsafed makes known superior good,

Ana bliss not Been by blessings understood
That bliss, reveal’d in Scripture with a glow
Bright as the covenant-insuring how,
Tires all his feelings with a noble Bcom
Of sensual evil, and thus Hope is bom
Hope sets the stamp of vanity on all

That men have deem’d substantial since the full,

Yet has the wondrous virtue to educe
From emptiness itself a real use,

And while sho takes, as at a father’s hand.

What health and sober appetite demand,
From fading good derives with chymjc art

That lasting happiness, a thankful heart

Hope, with uplifted foot set free from earth.

Pants for the place of her ethereal birth,

Onsteady wmg sails through th’ immense abyss,

Plucks amaranthine joys from bow’rs of bliss,

And crowfmiiffsoul, while yet a mourner herc.

With wreaths like those triumphant spirits wear.

Hope, os an anchor firm and sure, holds fast

The Christian vessel, and defies the blast,

Hope ! nothing else can nourish and Becuro

His now-bom virtues, and preserve lnm pure,

Hopei let the wretch once conscious of the joy.

Whom now despairing agonies destroy.

Speak, for he can, and none so well as he,

What treasures centre, what delights in thee
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Had lie tlio gems, the »p»cw, and tlic lend

That hoists tlio treasure, all at his command,

Tlio frntrrant grove, th’ inestimable romo,

WmSgSX W"st,°” "tLiSr
Though clasp’d and cradled m lus nurse b nrins.

Ho shine with all a cherub’s artless charms,

Jlan is tho genuine offspring of revolt,

Stubborn and sturdy, a \i dd ass 8 colt,

His passions, Idee tile wat'ry stores that sleep

Beneath tho smiling surface of tbo deep,

"Wait but the lashes of a wintry storm.

To frown and roar, nnd shako Ins feeble form

From infancy tlirougb dnldbood's gidd) maze,

Froward at scJiool, and fretful m bis plays,

Tbo puny tyrant burns to subjugate

The tree republic of tbo whipjpg state

If one, bis equal in ntblotic tramc,

Or, more proi oking still, of nobler nnme,

Dares step across hia arbitrary news,
An Iliad, only not in verse, ensnes

The little Greeks look trembling nt tbo scales.

Till tho best tongue, or hens jest bund, prci ails

Now seo lum launch d into tho world nt largo ,

If priest, supinely droning o'er his charge.

Their fleeceIns pillow, and lus weekly drawl,
Though short, too long, (lie price lie pays for all j

If lawyer, loud, whatever causo bo plead,
But proudest of the worst, if that succeed.
Perhaps a grave physician, gntb’nng fees,

Punctuallj paid lor lcngtb'ning out disease,
No Cotton, 1 whose humanity sheds mys
That mako superior skill Ins second prmso
If arms engage him, be devotes to sport
Hia date of bfe, so likely to bo short,
A soldier may bo anything, if brave,
So may a tradesman, if not quite a knave
Such stuff the world is made of, and mankind
fo passion, mt’rcst, pleasure, whim resign'd,
knsist on, as if each wero his own Pope,
Forgiveness, and tbo privilege of hope

,

But conscience, in some nwM silent hour,
hen captivating lusts have lost their power,

rerhaps when sickness, or some fearful dream

(

him of robgion, bated themo [
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Starts from tho down on which she lately slept,

And tells of laws despised, at least not kept,
Shons with a pointing finger, and no noise,
A pale procession of past sinful joys,
All n it nesses of blessings foully scorn’d,
And life abused—and not to be suborn’d
Mark these, she says, these summonM from afar,

Begin their march to meet thee at the bar
There find a judge, inexorably just,

And perish there, as aU presumption must
Peace bo to those (such peace as earth can give)

tVlio li\e in pleasure, dead cv*n whdo they live.

Bom capable indeed of hear’nly truth,
But down to latest age from earliest youth,
Their mind a wilderness, through u ant of caro.

The plough of wisdom never ent’rmg there

Peace (lflnsensibihty may claim

A right to the meek honours of her name)
To men of pedigree, their noble race
Emulous nh\ ays of the nearest place

To any throne, except tho throne of grace

Let cottagers and unenhghlen’d by,pins

Bevero the lau s they dream that Heav’n ordams,
Itcsort on Sundays to the houso of pray’r,

And ask, and fancy they find blessings there

,

Themselves perhaps, when weary they retreat

T'enjoy cool nature in a country seat,

T'cxcliange the centre of a thousand trades,

For clumps and lawns and temples and cascades,

May now and then their velvet cushions take.

And seem to pray for good example sake

,

Judging, m chanty no doubt, the town
Pious enough, anti having need of none
Kind bouIs ' to teach then tenantry to pnao
What they themselves withourremorsc despise

,

Nor hope have they nor fear of aught to come,

Ah well for them had prophecy been dumb

,

They could have held tho conduct they pursue.

Had Paul of Tarsus lived and died a Jew

,

And truth proposed to lcns’nors wise as they.

Is a pearl cast—completely cast away
They die— Death lends them, pleased and as in

6port,

All tho gram honours of lus ghastly court

,

Ear other paintings grace tho cliamher now.

Where late we saw the mimic landscape glow

,
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Proclaim tlioir titles to tlio crowd nround,

But they, tliat wore them, more not at the sound

,

The coronet placed idlj at their head,

Adds nothing now to the degraded dead

And ev’n the star that glitters on the bier.

Can only say, Nobility lies hero

Peace to all such—’lucre pity to offend

By useless censure whom u e cannot mend.

Life without hope can closo but tn despair,

'Twas there we found them and must leu c them there

As when two pdgnms in a forest stray.

Both may be lost, yet each in Ins own way,

So fares it with the multitudes beguiled

In ram opinion's waste and dang rons n lid ,

Ten thousand rorc the brakes and thorns ninong,

Some eastward, and some westward, and all wrong i

But hero, alas' tho fatal ddFrcnce lies,

Each man’s belief is nglit in his own eyes

,

And ho, that blames what they Imre blindly chose.

Incurs resentment for tho loro he shown
Say, botanist! within whose pronnee fall

The cedar and the hrssop on the wall,

Of all that deck the lanes, the fields, tho bon ‘n,

"What parts tho kindred tribes of weeds nnd flowers F

8wcot scent, or lovely form, or both combined,
Distinguish cr'rr cultivated kind,
Tho waut of both denotes a meaner breed,
And Chloe from her garland picks the weed,
ThuB hopes of every sort, whatever sect
Esteem them, sow them, rear them, and protect
If wild in nature, and not duly found,
Gethsemnne ! m thy dear, hallow’d ground,
That cannot bear tho blaze of Scripture light,
Nor cheer tho spmt, nor refresh the sight,
Nor animate the soul to Christian deeds,

—

Gh cast them from thee 1 are weeds, arrant weed*.
Ethelred’s house, tho centre of six ways,

diverging each from each, like equal rayB,
Hmself as-Jpuntiful as April rains,wd paramount of the surrounding plains,

w of ^ed tmd boon! to none,

tw ^V^eht It in th’ appointed Oku.
^n\™8ht enter at hia open door,Er n till b>n spacious hall would hold no more
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Ho sent a servant forth by ev’ry road,
To sound bis bom, and publish it abroad,
That nil might mark, laught, menial, high and

low,
An ord’nance it concern’d them much to know
If after all, some headstrong, hardy lout
Would disobey, though sure to be shut out.

Could be with reason murmur at Iiib case.

Himself solo author of his own disgrace P

Ho 1 the decree was just and without flaw,

And ho that made, had right to make the law

;

His sov’reign power and pleasure unrestram’d
Tlio wrong was his, who wrongfully complain’d.

Yet half mankind maintain a churlish strife

With him, tho donor of eternal life,

Becauso tho deed, by which his love confirms
Tho largess he bestows, prescribes tbo terms
Compliance with Ins v ill your lot insures,

Accept it only, and llic boon is yours

,

And sure it. is as land to smile and give,

As with a frown to say, Do this ana live

Jjovo is not pedler’s trumpery, bought and sold,

Ho will give freely, or ho will withhold,

His soul abhors a mercenary thought.

And him ns deeply who abhors it not.

He stipulates indeed, but merely tins.

That man will freely take an unboughl bhsa.

Will trust lum for a faithful gen’rous part.

Nor set a price upon a willing heart

Of all tho ways that seem to promise fair,

To place you where his saints Ins presence share,

This only can—for this plain cause, express’d

In terms as plain , himself has shut tho rest

But oh, tho strife, the bick’ring, and debate,

The tidings of unpurchased heav’n create 1

Tho flirted fan, the bridle, and tho toss,

All speakers, yet all language at a loss

From stucco’d walls smart arguments rebound.

And beaus, adepts in ev’ry thing profound,

Dio of disdain, or whistle off the sound.

Such is the clamour of rooks, daws, and kiteB,

Tli’ explosion of the levell’d tube excites,

Where mould’nng abbey-walls o’orhang the glade,

And oaks coeval spread a mournful shade

,

The screaming nations hov’nng in mid air,

Loudly resent the stranger’s freedom there.
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And seem to warn lmn never to repent

His bold intrusion on their dork retreat.

Adieu, Vinoso tries, e’er yet lie sip,

The purple bumper trembling at Ins lips,

Adieu to all mornlitj ' if grace

Mako works a vam ingredient in tbe case

Tlie Christian bopo is—waiter, draw the cork—

If I mistake not—blockhead 1 with a fork

Without good works, whatever some may boast,

Mero folly and delusion—Sir, jour toast

My firm persuasion is, at least sometimes

That hear’n will n eigh mm's virtues and his crimes,

With nice attention in a righteous scale,

And Bavc, or damn, as these, or those, prevail

I plant my foot upon this pound of trust,

And silence every fear witli—God is just

,

But if perchance on some dull drizzling day,

A thought intrude that saj s, or seems to Bttj',

If thuB tli’ important causo 13 to bo tried,

Suppose tbo beam should dip on the wrong side—
I soon recover from these needle's frights,

And, God is merciful—sc ts all to rights

Thus between justice, as my prime support.

And mercy fled to, ns tbe last resort,

I glide and steal along with henv’n in view.
And—pardon me, tho bottle stands with j ou.
I never will believe, the CoVnel cries,

Tho sanguinary schemes tliut Borne dense,
Who mnko tho good Creator, on their plan,
A homg of less equity than man
If appetite, or what divines call lust,

Whioh men comply with, e’en becauso tlicy must,
Be punish’d with perdition, who is pure?
Then theirs, no doubt, as well as mine, is sure
If sentence of eternal pain nclong
To ev'ry sudden slip and transient wrong,
Then beav’n enioins tbo fallible and frail,
an hopeless task, and damns them if they fail,
"dy creed (whatever some creed makers mean
ny Athanasinn nonsense, or Nicene)
My creed is, ho is safe that does his best,
And death’s a doom sufficient for the rest.Mt,ws an ensign, and for aught I see,
tour faith and mine substantially agree
Idle best of ev’ry man’s performance hero,
is to discharge tho duties of bis sphere
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A lawyer's dealing should be just and favr,

Honesty slnnes with great advantage there

,

Pasting and pray’r sit well upon a pnest,
A decent caution and reserve at least
A soldier’s best is courage m the field,

"With nothing hero that wants to be conceal’d,
Manly deportment, gallant, easy, gay,
A hand as lib’ral ns the light of day

,

The soldier thus endow'd who never shrinks.
Nor closets up Ins thought wknte’er he thinks,
"Who scorns to do an miury by stealth.

Must go to hcav’n—and I must drink his health.
Sir Smug 1 he cries (for lowest at the board.

Just made fifth chaplain of his patron lord.

His shoulders witnessing by many a shrug,
How much Ins feelings suffered, sat Sir Smug)
Your office is to winnow false from true,

Come, prophet, drink, and tell us what tlunk you.
Sighing and smiling as he takes his glass,

"Winch they that woo preferment rarely pass,

Fallible man, the church-bred youth replies,

Is still found fallible, however wise,

And differing judgments serve but to declare

That truth lies somewhere, if we knew but u hero
Of all it over was my lot to read
Of critics non alive, or long since dead,

Tho book of all the world tnat charm’d mo most
Was,—well-a day, tho title-page was lost

Tho writer well remarks, a heart, that knows
To take with gratitude what Heav’n bestows.

With prudence always ready at our call.

To guide our use of it, is all m all

Doubtless it is—to which of my own store

I superadd a few essentials more

;

But theso, excuse the liberty I take,

I wave just now, for conversation sake

Spoko like an oracle, they all exclaim,

And add Bight Bcv’rcnd to Smug’s honour’d namo.

And yet our lot is giv’n us m a land

"Where busy arts ore never at a stand,

"Where Bciencc points her telescopic eye,

Familiar with the wonders of the sky,

Where bold inquiry diving out of sight,

Brings many a precious pearl of truth to light.

Where nought eludes the persevering qo^rt,

That fashion, taste, or luxury suggest.
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But above oil, in her own light arnM»

Seo Mercy's grand apocalypse display d I

Tho sacred Booh no longer suffers wrong,

Bound m the fetters of an unknown tongue.

But speaks with plainness art could never mend,

What simplest minds can soonest comprehend

God gives tho word, the preachers throng around,

Livo from lus lips, and spread the glorious sound j

That sound bespeaks salvation on her way,

The trumpet of a life restoring day

,

’Tib heard where England's eastern glory slnncs.

And in the gulpha of her Comubian mines

And still it spreads See Germany send forth

Her1 sons to pour it on the farthest north

Hired with a zeal peculiar, they defy

Tho rage and ngour of a polar sky,

And plant successfully sued Sharon’s roso

On icy plains, and in eternal snows

Oli blest within tli’ mdosurc of your rocks,

Nor herds have yo to boast, nor bleating flocks,

No fertilizing streams your fields divide,

That show reversed tho villas on their side ,

No groves have yc ,
no cheerful sound or bird,

Or voico of turtle in your land is heard,

Nor grateful eglantine regales the smell

Of those that walk at cv’mng where yc dwell

—

But winter arm'd with terrors, hero unknown,
Sits absolute on Ins unshaken throne,
Piles up Ins stores amidst the frozen waste.
And bids tho mountains he has built, stand fast,

Beckons tho legions of his storms away
Prom happier scenes, to make your land a prey,
Proclaims tho soil a conquest ho has won.
And scorns to share it with tho distant sun.
—Yet truth ib yours, remote, unowned isle.

And peace, tho genuine offspring of her smilo

;

The pnde of letter'd ignorance that hinds.
In chains of error, our accomplish’d minds,
That decks with oil the splendour of the truoA take religion, is unknown to you
Nature indeed vouchsafes for our delight
The sweet vicissitudes of day and night,“d genial moisture feed and cheer
n leld, fruit, and flow r, and ev’ry creature here,

1 TU ISomiw wl.dm.nM fa Grandma fir* Kmcn—fv
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But brighter beams than bis -who fireB tbe shies,
Have ns’n at length on your admiring eyes,
That shoot into your darkest caves the day
From which our nicer optics turn away
Here see th’ encouragement grace gives to nee,

The dire effect of mercy without pnee

!

What were they P—what some fools are made by art
They were by nature, atheists, head and heart
The gross idolatry blind heathens teach
Was too refined lor them, beyond their reach,
Hot ev’n the glorious sun, though men revere
The monarch most that seldom will appear,
And though his beams, that quicken where they slnne\

May claim some right to bo esteem’d dinne.
Hot ev’n the sun, desirable as rare,

Could bend one Imco, engage one vot’iy there

,

They wero what base credulity behoves
True Christians are, dissemblers, drunkards, thieves

The full-gorged savage at his nauseous feast.

Spent half the darlmess, and snored out the rest,

Was one, whom justice on an equal plan

Denouncing death, upon the sms of man,
Might almost liavo indulged with an escape.

Chargeable only with a human shape
What ore they now P—morality may spare

Her grave concern, hor kind suspicions there

Thowrotck,thntonco sang wildly, danced, and laugh’d,

And suck’d in dizzy madness with his draught,

Has wept a sdent flood, reversed Ins ways,

Is sober, meek, benevolent, and prays.

Feeds sparingly, communicates his store,

Abhors the craft ho boasted of before,

And be that stole has leam’d to steal no more
Well spake the prophet,

1 Let the desert sing,

Wliero sprang the thorn, the spiry fir shall spring.

And where unsightly and rank thistlos grow.

Shall grow the myrtle and luxuriant yew
Go now , and with important tono demand ,

On what foundation virtuo is to stand.

If self-exalting claims be turn’d adnft.

And grace bo grace indeed, and life a gift;

The poor reclaim’d inhabitant, his eyes

Glist rung at once with pity and surprise.

Amazed that shadows should obscure the sight

Of me whose birth was in a land of light,

l Ik'O >r 12,18.
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Shull answer, Hope, sweet Hope, has set mo fits,

And made all pleasures else mere dross io mo
Theso, amidst scones as waste as if denied

Tho common caro that waits on all beanie,
"Wild ns if nature there, void of all good.
Play'd only gambols m a frantic mood

—

y et charge not lieav’nly sltll with haring plano'd
A plaything world unuorthr of his hand—
Can see his lore, though 6ceret evil lurlts
In all we touch, stamp'd plainly on Ins word a,

Doom life a blessing with its nura'roiis woes,
Nor spurn nwny a gift a God bestows
Hard task indeed, o’er arctic seas to roam 1

Is hope exotic P grou s it not at home 9

Yes, but on object bright as orient morn,
Mav press tho eye too closely to be borne

,

A distant virtue wo cau all confess,
It hurts our pride and mores our envy less

Leuconomos' (beneath well sounding Greek
1 slur a name a poet must not speak)
btood pilloried on mfamy’s high stage,

£?dJ°
ro Bcom of half an age,The very butt of slander, and the blot

or or ry dart that malice ever shot
mcnbon'd Am at once dismiss’d
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Reveal (the man is dead)
1 to wond’rmg eves,

This moie than monster in his proper guise
He loved the orld that hated him the tear

Tliat dropp’d upon Ins Bible was sincere
Assail’d by scandal and the tongue of strife,

His only answer was a blameless hio.
And ho that forged, and he that throw the dart.
Had each a brother’s mt’rest m his heart
Paul’s lovo of Clinat, and steadmess unbnhed,
Were copied close in him, and well transcribed.
Ho follow’d Paul his real a kindred flame.
His apostolic charity the same

,

Like him cross’d cheerfully tempestuous sens,
Forsaking country, kindred, friends, and case;
Pike lum he labour’d, and like him, content
To hear it, suffer'd shamo where’er he went
Blush calumny 1 and write upon Ins tomb.

If lioneBt eulogy can spare thee room,
Thy deep repentance of thy thousand lies,

Which, aim’d at linn, have pierced Ik’ offended skies

And say. Blot out my Bin, confess’d, deplored.
Against thine image m thy saint, O Lord I

No blinder bigot, I maintain it still,

Than he that muBt have pleasure, come what will.

He laughs, whatever weapon truth may draw,
And deems her sharp artillery mere straw
Scripture indeed is plain, but God and he
On Bcripturc-giound arc sure to disagree,

Some wiser rule must teach him how to live,

Than that Ins Maker has seen fit to give,

Supplo and flexible as Indian cane,

To take the bend lus appetites ordain,

Contriv’d to suit frail naturo’s crazy case,

And reconcile Ins lusts with saving grace

l Whiteflnld died (1770) la his fifty sovontb yeor Tho late Mr Foster

< Contributions to Fc/crfio ierlfte, il 200) observes!—“ -According to the

testimony of nil his hearers that liavo left memorials of Inm, ho had an energy

and happy combination of tho passions, to very extraordinary as to const!

tuto a commanding species of Bubhmity of character In their swell, their

fluctuations, their very tnrbolence, those passions so faithfully followed tho

natnro of tho subject, and with such irresistible evidence of being clear of all

design of oratorical management, that Ihoy boro all tho dignity ofthe subject

nloDg with them end norcr appeared in their most ungovernable emotions,

eithor extravngnnt or ludicrous, to any but minds of tho coldest or profanast

order " Unquestionably Whttoflcld was a gro-vt actor, hut tborcnghlyidcnti

tied with, and intensely boliennng, hi* part Qcorgo Story, onoof tho earliest

and clevorc9tof tho Methodists, was in tho habit of frequenting WhitofieJd i

Chaprl on Sundays, and tho play liousa during tho week. " Nor could L
ho says *' discern any difibronco betwoon Mr Wbitefleid s preaching, chi)

aoolnp e peed trope^ " This woo before hm conversion

n
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Br Bus. with nice precision of desien

Efe draws upon life’s map a zigzag toe.

That shows how far 'tis safe to foU°w sin.

And where his danger and God s wrath begin

BT this he forms, as pleased he sports alon0 ,

lbs well-poised estimate of right and wrong.

And finds the modish maimers of the any.

Though loose, as harmless as an infant s play.

Build by whatever plan caprice decrees,

With what materials, on what ground you please,

Tour hope shall stand unblnmed, perhaps adnurea.

If not that hope the Scripture has required

The strange conceits, vvn projects, and wild dreamr

With whim hypocrisy for ever teems,

(Though other tollies stride the public eye,

And raise a laugh} pas3 unmolested by

,

Bat if unblamable m word and thought

A man arise, a man whom God has taught.

With all Elijah's dignity of tone.

And all the love of the beloved John,

To storm the citadels they build in uir.

And smite th’ untemper’a wall, 'bs death to spare.

To sweep away all refuge of lies,

And place, instead of quirks themselves dense,
Laiu SiBACHimn before their eyes.

To prove that without Chnst, all gam is loss,

All nope, despair, that- stands not on his Cross

,

Except the few his God may have impress’d,
A tenfold frenzy seizes all the rest.

Throughout mankind, the Christian land nt least,

There dwells a consciousness m ev’ry breast.
That folly ends where genuine hope begins.
And he that finds his heav'n must lose ins sins.
INature opposes with her utmost force

^mke, this ultimate divorce,Ma while religion seems to he her new
Hates with a deep sincerity the true,
ior tins of all that ever influenced maD,
&nce Abel worshiped, or the world began,

£
tu
f °% no lust, admits no plea.WesW rf.uS comjdctdv free,

forth the signal as she mounts her car.

Booms with
smiles

tbs same
i all wDes,
ladiffrence frowns tear
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Dnrcs through tlio realms of sin, where not reels,
And grinds Ins crown beneath her burning wheels 1

Hence nil that is in man, pride, passion, art,
Pow’rs of tho mind, and feelmgB of the heart,
Insensiblo of truth’s almighty charms,
Starts at her first approach, and sounds to arms ’

Wliilo Bigotry, with well-dissembled fears,

His eyes shut fast, his fingers in his cars,

Mighty to parry, and pash by God’s word
With sonseless noise, his argument the sword,
Pretends a zeal for godliness and grace.
And spits abhorrence in the Christian's face.

Parent of hope, immortal Truth, make known
Thy deathless wreaths, and triumphs all thine own
Tho Bdent progress of thv pow’r is such,
Thy means so feeble, and despised so much,
That few bolievo tho wondors thou hast wrought,
And none can teach them but whom thou has*

taught
Oh see me sworn to servo thee, and command
A painter’s skill mto a poet’s hand,
That while I trembling trace a work divmo,
Fancy may Btand aloof from the design,

And light and shade and cv’ry stroke bo thmo
If ever thou hast felt another’s pain.

If ever, when ho sigh'd, hast sigh'd again,

If ever on thmo oyolid stood tho tear

That pity had engender’d, drop one here

This man was happy—had tho world’s good word
And with it cv’ry joy it can afford

,

Friendship and love seem’d tenderly at strife,

Which moBt should sweeten his untroubled life

,

Politely lcam’d, and of a gentle race,

Good-breeding and good senso gave all a grace.

And, whether at the toilette of the fair

Ho laugh’d and tnfled, made him welcome there*

Or, if in masculine debate ho shared.

Insured him mute attention and regard

Alas how changed I expressive of Ins mad,
His eyes aro sunk, arms folded, head reclined,

Those awful syllables, hell, death, and sm,

Though whisper'd, plainly tell what works within

That conscience there performs her proper part,

And writes a doomsday sontonco on ins heart

,

Forsaking, and forsaken of all friends,

He now perceives where earthly pleasure ends
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Hard task! for one vrlio Intel} knew no enre

And harder still ns learnt beneath despair

:

His hours no longer pass unmark d away,

A dark importance saddens every dnj

,

He hears the notice of tho dock, pcrplru. a,

And cries,—Perhaps eternity strikes next

Sweet music is uo longer music licrc,

And laughter sounds like mcdncsB in his ear.

His grief tho world of all her pow ’r disarms,

Wise has no taste, and beaut} has no chnnim

God’s holy word, once trinal in hta view,

How, by the voice of his experience, frits,

Seems, as it is, the fountain w hence alone

Must spring that hope ho pants to make his own
Now let the bright reverse be known abroad.

Say, man’s a worm, and pow r belongs lo God
Ab when a felon, whom lus country's Inna

Have justly doom'd for some atroi ious cauag

Expects in darkness and heart-chilling fi ore,

Tho shamoful dose of all his misspent } tars,

If chanco, on heavy pinions slowly borne

,

A tempest usher in tlio dreaded mom,
Upon lus dungeon walls tho lightnings piny.

The thunder seems to summon him away,
The warder at the door his lay applies,

Shoots back tbo bolt, and all his courage dies
If then, just then, nil thoughts of mercy lost,

When hope, long Img’nng, at list j lclcls the ghost,

Tho sound of pardon pierce lus Btartlcd enr,
Ho drop3 at once Ins fetters and lus fear,
A transport glows m all ho looks and Bpcaks
And the first thankful team bedew Lib chctl s
Joy, far superior joy, that much outweighs
The comfort of a few poor added days,
Invades, possesses, and o’erwhelms the soul
Ut him whom hope has with a touch made whole

i

hcav’n descending on tho w mgB
Of the glad legions of the King of lungs

,nV
3 p° j°r~

tiS God diffused through cv’ry part,

if Go
.
d lnmsclf triumphant in lus heart

,

nOTr’ lile sun
’

8 onco hated light,
bc£T V

erc neTCrMf so bright,
mmds alone are call'd t’cmploj

lheir hours, their days m list’mng to his io\Unconscious nature, nil that lie survei B ,

1 1 *

Hocks, groves, andstremns, must join liuu u> his prawn
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These are thy glorious works, eternal Truth,
The scoff of wither'd age and beardless youth
These move the censuie and ilhb’ial gnn
Of fools that hate thee, and delight in sin
But these shall last when night has quench d the pole,
And heav’n is all departed as a scioll
And when, as Justice has long since decreed,
This earth shall blaze, and a new world succeed.
Then these thy glorious woiks, and they that share
That Hope which can alone exclude despair,
Shall live exempt from weakness and decay.
The brightest wonders of an endless day
Happy the hard (if that fair name belong

To him that blends no fable with bus song)
Whoso lines uniting, by an honest art,

Tho faithful monitor’s and poet’s part,

Seek to delight, that they may mend mankind,
And while they captivate, inform the mind
Still happier, if he tQl a thankful sod,

And fruit reward his honourable toil

But happier far who comfort those that wait
To hear plain truth, at Judah’s hallow’d gale

,

Their language simple as their manners meek,
Ho shining ornaments have they to seek,

Uor labour they, nor tune, nor talents waste
In sorting flowers to suit a fickle taste

,

But while they speak the wisdom of the skies,

Which art can only darken and disguise,

Th’ abundant harvest, recompence divine,

Eepays their work—the gleaning only, mine

CHAKITY.

QoS nihil majns msliusve terris

JbatadonaTere, bomqne dm,
Nen dabunt, quamvu redeant ia snrom

Tempora pracran
Hon lab it Odo u.

Fattiest and foremost of the tram that wait

On man’s mOBt dignified, and happiest state,

Whether we name thee Chanty, or love.

Chief grace below, and all in all above,

Prosper (I press thee with a pow’rfol plea)

A Cask 1 venture ju, imped’d bj thee
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Oh, never Been bul in thy West. effecvS,

Kor felt but in the son! that Hear « FeloctP

Who seels to praise thee, and to male thei. known

To other hearts, must have thee in lim own

Come, prompt me with benevolent desires,

Teacie me to kindle at thy gentle tires

And, though disgraced and plighted, to redeorn

A poet's name, by making thee the the me

God, working ever on a social plan,

By various ties attrehes man to mnn

He made at first, though free and unconfmed,

One man the common lather of the kina,

That er’ry tribe, though placed as he pees best,

"Where seas or deserts part them from the rest,

Hiff’nng in language, manners, or in face,

Might feel themselves allied to all the rice

When Cook’—lamented, and wi’h team ns just

Ab ever mingled with heroic dust,

Steer'd Britain's oak into a world unknown,
And in his country's glory sought his own

,

Wherever he found man, to nature true.

The nghtd of man were sacred in lus view
He sooth’d with gifts and greeted noth n Fmile

The Bimple native of the new found isle,

He spum'd the wretch that Blighted or withstood
The tender argument of kindred blood,
Nor would endure that nny should control
His freeborn brethren of tho southern pole
But though some nobler minds a lan respect,

That none shall with impunity neglect.
In baser souls unnumber’d evils meet,
To thwart its influence, and its end defeat
While Cook is loved for savage bves he saved.
See Cortez odious for a world enslaved

!

Where wast thou then sweet Chnnty, where then
Thou tutelary friend of helpless men?
Wast thou m Monkish colls and nunn’ries found,
Or budding hospitals on English ground ?Ko—Mammon makes the world his legatee
ihronghfeax, not love, and Heav’n abhors the fee,
vv berever found (and all men need thv care)
Bor age nor mfancy could find thee there

(pomhni; to tbs three tarjfe

were just como oat), rSosnll
his wsj before tho tnnit,' —
found more sbundsut eater
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Tho hand, that Blew till it could slay no more.
Was glued to the sword-hilt with Indian goro

,

Their prince, as justly seated on his throne,
As vain imperial Phihp on his own

,
1

Trick'd out of all his royalty by art,

That stripp'd lum hare, and broke his honest heart,
Died by the sentence of a shaven priest,

Dor scorning what they taught him to detest
How dark the veil that intercepts the blaze
Of Heav’ns mysterious purposes and ways

,

God stood not, though he seem'd to stand aloof,

And at this hour the conqu’ror feels the proof
The wreath he won drew down an instant curse,

Tho fretting plague is in the public purse,
Tho canker i spoil corrodes the pining state.

Starved by that indolence their mines create

Oh, could their ancient Incas rise again,

How would they take up Israel’s taunting strain!

Art thou too fall’ll, Iberia P Do we bco

The robber and the murth’rer weak as we P

Thou that hast wasted earth, and dared despise

Alike the wrath and morcy of tho skies,

Thy pomp is in the grave, thy glory laid

Low m tho pits tlnno avarice has made
We come with joy from our eternal rest.

To seo the oppressor in his turn oppress’d.

Art thou the God the thunder of xvhose hand
Doll'd over all our desolated land,

Shook principalities and kingdoms down,
And made tho mountains tremble at his frown P

The sword shall light upon thy boasted pow’rs.

And waste them, aB thy sword has wasted ours.

'Tib thus Omnipotence his law fulfils.

And vengeance executes what justice wills

Again—the bond of commerce was design'd

T’ associate all the branches of mankind.

And if a boundless plenty be tbe robe.

Trade is the golden girdle of the globe

Wise to promote whatever end be means,

God opens fruitful nature’s various scenes,

Eaoh climate needs what other climes produce

And offers something to tho gen’ral use

,

s the “imponal" despot, for P/ii/ip htd Dot yei

Danish throne Tho picture of Montoxums, hor*

bo read in tho eloquent pafte of Prescott, or in

j 177 Edit 1801

1 Charles tho Tilth wn
replaced him upon tho Sj

only poetically true, may
Bobertson’e “America, i
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But, nh ! what u ish can prosper, or what player,
lor merchants rich in cargoes of despair,
Who drne a loathsome traffic, gango and spnn,
And buy the muscles and tho bones ot nisn ?

The tender ties of father, husband, friend,
All bonds of nnluro m that moment end,
And each endures, while yet he draws hiB breath,
A strobe ns fatal as tho scythe of death
The snhlo wnmor, frantic with regret
Of her ho loves, and novor con forget,

Loses in tears the far receding shore.

But not tho thought that thoy must meet no more

,

Deprived of her and freedom at a blow,
What has he left that he can yet forego P

Tea, to deep sadness sullenly resign'd,

He feels his body's bondngo in his mind,
Puts off lus gen’rous naluro, and, to suit

Has manners with his fate, puts on the brute.

Oh, most degrading of all ills that wait
On man, a mourner in Ins best eslato I

All olbcr sorrows virtue mav endure.

And find submission more than half a euro

,

Grief is itself n med’eino, and bestow’d
T' improve the fortitude that bears tbo load.

To tcacb tbo wnnd’ror, as bis woes increase,

The path of wisdom, ell whoso paths are peace

But slav’ry '—virtue dreads it as hor grave.

Patience itself is meanness in a slave

Or if the will and sovereignty of God
Bid suffer it awhde, and luss the rod,

Wail for tho dawning of a brighter day.

And snap the chain the moment when you may
Naturo imprints upon whato’er we see

That has a heart and lxfo in it, Be free

,

The beasts are chartered—neither ago nor force

Can quell the love of freedom m a horse

He breaks tbe cord that hold him at tho rack,

And, conscious of an uncncumber’d back,

Snuffs up tbo morning air, forgets the rem

,

Loose fly his forelock and Ins ample mane,

Responsive to tlio distant neigh he neighs,

Nor stops till, overleaping all delays, „

Ho finds tho pasture whore his fellows graze

CanBfc thou, and honour’d with a Christian

name,
Buy what in woman-bo^, und feel no shamo i
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forget t' enjoy the palm-tree’s offer’d shade,
Or taste iho fountain m the netgkb'img glade
Else who would lose, that had the pow'i t’ unprove,
Th’ occasion of transmuting fear to loveP
Oh, 'tis a godlike privilege to save,
And he that scorns it is himself a slavo —

•

Inform Ins mind, one flash of heav’nly day,
Would heal his heart, and melt Ins chams away

,

‘Beauty for ashes’ is a gift indeed,
And slaves, by truth enlarged, aro doubly freed
Then w ould he say, submissive at thy feet.

While gratitude and love made service sweet,

—

My dear dchv’rer out of hopeless night,

Whose bounty bought me but to give mo light,

I was a bondman on my native plain,

Sra forged and ignorance made fast the chain,

Thy lips have shed instruction as the dew,
Taught me what path to shun, and what pursue, 1

Earowell my former joys ! I sigh no more
Eor Africa’s once loved, benighted shore,

Serving a benefactor I am free,

At my hcSt homo, if not exiled from thee

Some men make gam a fountain, whence proceeds

A Bfrenm of lib’ral and heroic deeds,

The swell of pity, not to bo confined

Within the scanty limits of the mind,
Disdains the bank, and throws the golden sands,

A nek deposit, on the bord’nng lands

Thcso have an ear for his paternal call,

Who makes somo nch for the supply of all,

God’s gift wnth pleasure in his praise employ,

And Tiiohnton j
is familiar with the joy

Oh, could I worship aught beneath the skies,

That earth hath seen, or fancy can devise,

Tlune altar, sacred Liberty, should stand,

Built by no mercenary vulgar hand,

With fragrant turf, and flow’rs as wild and fair

As ever dress’d a bank, or scented summer air

* " What conscience dictates to be done,

Or trorns mo not to do;
This, tench me more than hell to shon;

That, moro than heaven pursue "

Pope e Vnlxmai Stayer

t The name of a Iionrfon merchant, whose prayers and alms went np for a

memorial of him dnnng a bnsy and Christian lift Tho stream of hii charity

flowed abundantly upon Olney He died In 1700
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But knov ledge such ns only dungeons teach,
And only sympathy like tlnne could reach,
That grief, sequester'd from the public stage,
Might smooth her feathers and enjoy her cage,—
Sneaks a divme ambition, and a zeal
The boldest palnot might bo proud to feel
Oh, that the voice of clamour and debate,
That pleads for peace till it disturbs the slate,
At cro hush’d m favour of thy gen’rous plea,
The pool thy cheats, and Heaven’s smile thy fco

Philosophy, that does not dream or stray,

"Walks arm m arm mill nature all Ihb way.
Compasses earth, dives into it, ascends
Whatever steep inquiry recommends.
Sees planetary wonders smoothly roll

Pound othci systems under her control,

Prinks wisdom at the milky stream of light

That cheers the silent journey of the night,

And brings at his return a bosom charged
With rich instruction, and a soul enlnrged
The treasured sweets of the capacious plan,

That hcav’n spreads wide bofore the view of man,
All prompt his pleased pursuit, and to pursue
Still prompt him with a pleasure alwnyB new
Ho too has a connecting pow’r, and drawB
Alan to the centre of the common cause,

Aiding a dubious and deficient smlit

With a new medium and a purer light

All truth ib precious if not all divme,

And v hat dilates the pow’rs must needs refine

,

Ho reads tho sines, and watching ev’iy change,

Provides tho faculties an ampler range,

And v ms mankind, as his attempts prevail,

A prouder station on tho gen’ral scale

But renson still, unless divinely taught,

Whnto’er she learns, learns nothing as she ought

Tho lamp of rovelation only, shows,

What human wisdom cannot but oppose.

That man, in nature’s richest mantle clad,

And graced with nil philosophy can add,

Though fair without, and luminous within,

Is still tho piogeny and heir of sin

Thus taught down falls the plumage of his unde.

Ho feels his need of an unorring grndo.

And knov, s that falling he shall rise no more,

TJnlm the pow’r that bade lnm Btand, restore,
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Tlio son!, whose sight all-quick’ning grace renews,
Takes the lescmblnnco of the good she news,
As di'monds, stripp'd of Ihoir opaque disguise,
Beflcct the noonday glory of the skies
She speaks of him, her author, guardian, friend,
Whoso lore knciv no hegmmng, knoirs no end.
In language warm as all that love inspires,

And, m the glon of her intense desires,

Pants to commimicato her nohle fires

She sees a world stark blind to what employs
Iter eager thought, and feeds her flowing joys,

Though wisdom hail them, heedless of hci cull,

Flics to save some, and feels a pang for all

Herself ns weak ns her support is strong,

She feels that frailty she denied so long.

And from a knowledge of her own disensc.

Learns to compassionate the sick Bho secs

Here see, acquitted of all vam pretence,

The reign of genuine Chanty commence

,

Though scorn repay her sympathetic tears.

She still is kind, and still she perseveres

,

Tho truth she loves, a sightless world blaspheme,
’Tis clnldish dotngo, a delirious dream,
Tho danger they discern not, they deny,

Laugh at them only remedy, and die

But still a soul, thus touch'd, can never cense

Whoever llireatens war, to speak of peace,

Pure m her aim and in her temper mud,
Her wisdom seems tho weakness of a child,

She makeB cxcubcb whero she might condemn,

Bcvilcd by those that hate her, prays for them

,

Suspicion lurks not m her artless breast,

Tho worst suggested, sho believes the best,

Not soon provoked, however stung and teased,

And, if perhaps made angry, soon appeased,

She rather waives than will dispute her right,

And, injured, makes forgiveness her delight

Such was the portrait an apostle 1 drew,

Die bright original was ono he knew,

Heav’n held his hand, the likeness must be true

When ono, that holds communion vith the skies.

Has fill’d his urn vhcrc theso pure waters rise,

And onco more mingles with us meaner things.

Tis ev’n os if an angel shook hiB wings ?

- St P*nl, 1 Cor lili
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Gold to bo sure !—throughout the loom 'tin told
ITott the good Squire mvis never loss than gold.
Prom motni"< such ns his, though not the best,
Springs in dim lime supply for The distress’d,
l\ot I ,s s cfl> dual then vvbot love bestows,
Cxcept tin! office dips it es it goes
hut 1c«t T room to sm ngnmst u Inend,

And wound the grace I menu to lccommcnd,
ffhnngL v ire di nd^d w it h o just design
ltuplu.s nn Ircspn's ai'amst love divine,)

Once more I vto.dd adopt the graver style,

A lonelier should he sporing of lus smile
Unit so o lovi of rirlue light the flame,

Satire is more then Ihose lie brands, to blame,
He hides behind a ruagistfml air

Ills own offences, and slnps others hare,

Aflti Is indeed a most humane concern
f

I hat men if gently tutor’d will not learn,

T hnt mulish lolly , not to b*4 reclaim’d

Bj softer methods, must be made ashamed,
But (I might instance m fat Patrick's dean) 1

Too often rails to gratify las spleen

Most ent’mts arc indeed a public scourge,

Tbeir mildest pbjsic is a fnrner’fl purge,

Tlicir acrid temper turns, as soon as stirr'd,

The mdk of ilieir good purpose all to curd,

Their zeal begotten, as their works rehearse,

Bv lean despair upon an einpH purse

,

The wild assassins start into the Btrect,

X’repared to poinarg wbomsoe’er they meet

,

Ho skill in swordsmanship, hov ci or just.

Can bo secure against a madman’s tlirust.

And even virtue so unfairly match’d,

Although immortal, niaj be prick’d or scratch’d

When scandal has new minted an old lie,

Or tax’d invention for a fxesh supply,

'Tis call'd a satire, and the world appears

Gafh’nng around it with erected ears,

A thousand names aro toEs’d into the crowd,

Somo whisper’d softly, and some twang'd aloud

Just ns the snpienre2 of an author's brain

Suggests it safe or dang’iou3 to bo plain.

« Ewtfl
, , , ,

,

1 rV«*doinj so, in Hodibras, Sidrapbcl, looLiog wee,
** put Jna £aco into o posture*

Of tjnpJcnec, and licffun to bloater r

l
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COTm'r

The statesman, skill’d m projects dm! nnjd^,

JLslit bum lus urcie” Mcdnavcl, onu sleep

,

His budget, often fill’d yet always poor,

Might snug at ease behind bis btudy door.

Ifo longer prey upon our annual rents,

Nor scare the nation with, its big contents

.

Disbanded legions freely might depart,

And slaying man would cease to be an art

No learned disputants would tako the held,

Suro not to conquer, and sure not to yield,

Both sides deceived if rightly understood,

Pelting each other for the public good

Did Chanty prevail, tbe press would prove

A vehicle of virtue, truth and lou.

And I might sparo mj self the pains to show

What few can team, and all suppose they know.

Thus have I sought to grace a serious lay

"With many a wild, indeed hut flow'ry spray,

In hopes to gam what else I must have lost,

Tli' attention pleasure has *o mnch engross'd

But if unhappily deceived I dream,
And prove too weak for so divine a theme,
Let Chanty forgive me a mistake

That zeal, not vanity, has chanced to make,
And sparo tlio poot for his subject sake

COhCVETLSATION

llam nsquo me tantma vctJcbUb sibHus anptri,tw yntnisaa jarant Suctu tam litora, nco qaxBmom inter dccnmint flmnlna vallej

Vincro, Eoh *

Though nature weigh onr talents, and dispense
to every man his modicum of sensi

,

And Conversation in its better part
Maj be esteem’d a gift, and not an art,
* et depends, ns m the tiller's toil,

S? 016 sowing of the soilSi* d b 5- rote a parrot may rehearse,But talking is not always to converse,Lot more mstinct frwn harmony dmneThe constant creakmg of a couitoy
^TheKidtt.nboijrrffim -

"BCwaeot.najtwntolSr - vroitJa in nrrrat of tbo popnlw
Mixture ofEurope/M CSJ.
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Aft alphabet 4 in n or "nploj
Hour after hour the yc L ludof far'd hop,
Sorting and ptr'lmg with a deal of glee
There fee dp id *< iuji’o culled Ills V B C,
So 1mg pi ago in t >*o moths of (lie adult,
Witnc « Us niBtgmbcaid result,

Too oilon prou i nn implement of plnj

,

A (>n to p-ut \ i til. and na'B time nv> ay,
L’dlect at turning vrhnt the dav brought forth,
Compress tho sum into its solid north,
And if it v eigh th’ importance of a dj,
Ihu scales nre fahe, or Algebra a he
Sacred intorpn ter of human thought,
dfoir fm\ rc rpiet or use thee as (hi j onghtl
But nil shall give account of or rj vrong
Who dare dishonour or defile the tongue,

Who prostitute it in the omi c e of mcc,
Or pell their glom at a market-price,

Who vote for hue, or point it with lampoon,
The dear bought placeman, and the cheap buffoon

There is n prurience in the speech of Home,
Wr tth shies him, or cBc God ivould strife thorn dumb
Jim v he forbearance lias their end m view,

They fill their me mure and receive their due
The heathen lairgners of ancient dayB,

IS’amos almost north} of a Christian's praise,

Would drive them forth from the resort of men.

And phut up ei ’n entyr in his den
Oh como not }C near innocence and truth.

To worms that eat into the hud of jouth 1

InfcctiouB ns impure, jour blighting pow’r

Taints m its rudiments the promised llom’r

Its odour perish’d and its charming hue,

Thenceforth ’tis hateful for it smells of you.

Tot c\ *n tho vigorous and headlong rage

Ofadolescence, or a firmer ngc,

Atlords n plea alloivnble or just,

bor nmlang speech tho pampercr of lust.

But when tho breath of ngc commits the fault,

‘Tis nauseous ns the \ajionr of a vault

So wither'd chimps disgrace the sylvan Scene,

No longer fruitful and no longer green,

The sapless nood clnested of tho hark,

Grows fungous and irO ea lire at cv'ry Bpaik

Oaths terminate, ns Paul obsencs, all strife—

8ome men hai e surely then a peaceful bft,
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COrTEBDATION

Discourse may want an animated—1'To—
To blush the surface and to make it flow,
But still remember, if you mean to please,
To press your point with modesty and ease
The mark at winch my juster aim I take,
Ib contradiction for its own dear sake

,

Set your opinion at whatever pitch,
Knots and impediments make something hitch.
Adopt his own, ’Its equally m vain,
Your thread of argument is snapp’d again

,

The wrangler, rather than accord with you,
Will judge himself deceived, and prove it too
Vociferated logic kills me quite,

A noisy man is always in the light,

I twirl my thumbs, tall back into my chair.

Fix on iho wainscot a distressful stare,

And, when I hope his blunders are all out,

Reply discreetly—to be sure—no doubt
Humus is such a scrupulous good man

—

Yes—yon may catch lum tnppmg if you can
He would not, with a peremptory tone,

Assert the nose upon ius face his own

,

With hesitation admirably slow,

Ho humbly hopes, presumes it may be so

His evidence, if he were call’d by law,

To swear to somo enormity he saw.

For want of prominence and just lehef,

Would hang an honest man and save a thief

Through constant dread of giving truth offence,

He ties up all his heareis in suspense,

Knows what he knows as if he knew it not,

What he remembers seems to bave forgot,

His sole opinion, whatsoe’er befall,

Centring at last in bavmgnone at all

Yet though ho tease and balk youi bst’mng ear,

He makes one useful point exceeding clear,

Howe’ei ingenious on ins darling theme,

A sceptic m philosophy may seem.

Reduced to practice, Ins beloved rule

Would only prove him a consummate fool,

Useless m him alike both biain and speech,

Fate having placed all truth above his reach

,

TTis ambiguities his total sum,

He might as well be blind and deaf and dumb
Where men of judgment creep and feel their a ay

The Positive pronounce without dismay.
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TeQ not as new what ev’rybody knows.

And new or old, stall hasten to a close,

There, centring m a focus round anu neat,

Let all your rays of information meet

What neither yields ns profit or delight,

Is hke a nurse's lullaby at night,

Guy Earl of Warwick and fair Eleanore,

Or giant killing Jack would please me moie

The pipe, with solemn interposing puff.

Makes naif a sentence at a time enough,

The dozing sages drop the drowsy strain,

Then pause, andpuff—and speak, and pause again-

Such often like the tube they so admire,

Important trvflers I have more smoke than fire

Pernicious weedl whose scent the fair annoys.

Unfriendly to society’s chief joys,

Thy worst effect is banishing for hours

The sex whose presence civilizes ours

Thou art indeed, the drug a gard’ner wants,

To poison vermin that infest his plants ,

But are wc so to wit and beauty blind,

As to despise the glory of our kind.
And show the softest minds and fairest forms
As little mercy, as he, grubs and worms ?

They dare not wait the riotous abuse,
Thy thirst-creating steams at length produce,
When wine has giv'n indecent language birth,

And forced the flood gates of licentious mirth

,

Lor sea horn Yenus her attachment show s

Still to that dement from which sho rose,
And, with a quiet which no fumes disturb,
Sips meek mmsiouB of a milder herb
Th emphatic speaker dearly loves t’oppose

In contact inconvenient, nose to nose,
^ the gnomon on his neighbour’s phiz,

Touch d with a magnet had attracted his
His whisper d theme, dilated and at large,
rrovea alter all a wind gun’s airy charge.
An. extract of hia diary—no more,A tasteless journal of the day beforeHe walk d abroad, o’ertaken m the ram

on a friend, drank tea, stept home again,
$£«£* ’>d a of talk

§

T inform
6

1
on, and lost his walk.I mterrapt him with a sudden how.

Adieu, dear sir
1 yon should lose it now
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I cannot tell 7nth civet m the room,
A fine pi-s gi

m

4
l'*tnan that's all perfume.

The right's enough—no need to jundl a beau—
V.Tio thru*!’ ics roro into a raree-shov, 5

Hu* odonfero is a'v-rapb to please,

Pcrnaps might p;pr v-jih a fTrara of bees.
But vc that make no honey though me sting,
Poets, ere sometimes apt to marl the thing
'7 i? v rong to Long mto a mizt rcrort,

Wh"t make* pome rich, and others a A mor£.
An arguin' nt of cogence, ire ir ay tzr/,

kVh* such an one should keep himri/z^tj
A graver cozeomh ”0 may sometunes s'-c

Quito ns absurd though not so light ns he
A shallo*, brum behind a s'nona mask',

An orade nthm an empty cask,

The solemn fop; significant and budge,1

A fool nth judge*, amongst fools a jndge,
lie says but lit 1 So, and that httle said

Or03 ell its weight, like load'd dice, to had
Ilts nt inrikH yon ly hi3 loo! s to corar-,

But when }on knoek it never is at home
'Tis 111 e a pared sent you by the stagr,

Some hardWnc present, as your hopes pressge,

'Tis he-avy, bulky, and bids fair to prove

An absent friend's fidelity and love.

But -when unpad 'd, your disappointment groans

To find it stuff'd ntn brickbats, earth, and stones

Some men employ their health, an ugly tnek,

In making known liovr ofl they hirre been tick,

And grre ns in rental? of disease

A doctor’s trouble, hat vrithout the fees

Belate how many weeks they kept their bed,

IIoiv an cmcl'c or cathartic sped,

Nothing is slightly touch’d, much Jcs3 forgot,

Nose, cars and eyes seem present on the spot

Now the distemper spite ot draught or pill

Victorious scan a, end no., the doctor's skill;

And nov—alas for unforeseen mishaps

!

Thry put on a damp r, ghtcap, and relapse,

Tin y thought they mathiu dud they v,cn so had,

Th' ir p« vj-Ii hearer? nlrnoit vu h tb<y lad

Some fretful tempi?? vm" at e/’ry touch,

You A / ij u do too btth, or too iamb
i Lig5>l, oi solicit ,

i-j Vi1ton iyif* »f—
<< >! ms Vi Is- ^ ?.forP of tte stole for

"
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In other eyes our talents, rarely rhown,
Become at length so splendid m our own,
We dare not risk them into public view,
Lest tliej lruacmry of what fleams then due
Ti uc modesty is a discerning grace,
And only 1>1 ishes in the proper place.
But counterfeit is blind, and skulks through tea.

Where 'lis n shame to he ashamed t’appeu
,

Humility the parent of the first.

The last by vamtj produced and must
The cnclc form’d vro sit m sdent stats,

Like figures drawn upon a dial-plate,

Vcs, ma’am, and no, ma'am uttei’d softly, show
Ev'ry five minutes how ihc minutes go,
Each individual suffering a constraint

Poetrj may, but colours cannot paint,

As if m close committee on the Bley,

Beports it hot or cold, or wet or dry

,

And finds n changing clime a happy source
Of wise reflection and well-timed discourse

We next inquire, but softly and by Btcnlth,

Like conscnators of the public health,

Of epidemic throats if such there are,

And coughs and rheums and phthisic and catarrh

That theme exhausted, a w ldo chasm ensues,

Fill'd up at last with interesting nows.

Who dauccd with whom, and who are like to wed
And who is haug’d, and who is brought to bed,

But fear to call a more important causo,

As if ’twere treason against English laws

The visit paid, with ecstasy we come,

As from a seven years' transportation, home,
4ud there resume an unembarrass’d brow,

Bccoi 'ring what wo lost we know not how,

The faculties tliat Beem’d reduced to nought.

Expression and the privilege of thought

The reelang, roaring hero of the chase,

I give him over as a desp’ratc case

Physicians write m hopes to work a cure,

Never, if honest ones, when death is sure.

And though the fox he follows may be tamed,

A mere fox-follower never is leclaim’d

Some fariier should prescribe Ins proper course

Whose only fit companion is his horse,

Or if, deserving of a better doom
The noble beast judge otherwise, 3ns groom
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Yet ev'n th® rogue that eerves him, though he
stand

To take lus honour c orders cap in hand.
Prefers his feller grooms nth much good sense,
Their skill a trufh his master’s a pretence
If neither horse nor groom affect the ’squire,

MTiere can at last his jockevslup retire r

Oh to the club, th° scoae of savage jots
The school o? 'oaire good fellowship and noise

,

There m tne sv eet societv of those
IVhose friendship from his bovish vears he chose,
Let him improve his talent if he can.
Till none but beasts acknowledge him a man
Man s heart had been unpenetrable seal'd,

theirs that deare the flood, or grave the field.
Had not his Maker e all bestowing hand
Orr n hrni a soul and bade him understand,
he reas mug pow’r, ronchsafed, of course mferr’d

ihe now r to dothe that reason with his word,
r?Af “P!rfecl *hat God works on earth,

i^ coaccPtlon ' adds the birth
this be plain tis plain]

t

understood

n
1 m

iKoihs bc«n the Giver would.

Khlm
nd desP^ched upon her busy toil

Vint-nJ
211^6 «^

Pr
,

e ^rondence has blest the bo3 ,

mih hh°™ meet,

She ^f
r treasures sweet by sweet,

SshSttf *!«»• "hat she s,p5,

ThatS^fffty Wes™5 011 tbe bP^
ffiXSffif

4 rre grow,
6 tbeP0^’r that bids it flow

TlSflk °^tEe livelong night,iWhA^S *** snth ddigU^
To learnSie?SLI?fMpt“ie hearf*

Or make the
fa meaner bird,
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teass-*?:

In the last — „,'er din our ears.our ears.

Ui-ttZUown hurt permits to rc.gn.
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Wlo eh.fis and changes all (large but «»n shape,
-And vould degrade her vot’ry to an ape,
The fruitful parent of abuse and wrong,
Holds an usurp’d dominion o’er lus tongue
There Bits and prompts him with his on n disgrace,
Prescribes the theme, the tone, and the grimace,
And, when accomplish’d at her wayward school,
Calls gentleman whom she has made a fool
'Tjs an unalterable fixt decree
That none could frame, or ratify, but she,

Thatheav’n, and hell, and righteousness, and sin,

Snares m his path, and foes that lurk within,
God and his attributes (a field of day
Where ’(is an angel’s happiness to stray),

Fruits of Jus love and wonders of his might,
Be never named m ears esteem’d polite

That he uho dares, when she forbids, he grave,

Shall stand proscribed, a madman 01 a knave,
A close designer not to be believed,

Or if excused that charge, at least deceived
Oh folly worthy of the nurse’s lap,

Give it the breast, or stop its mouth with pap 1

Is it incredible, or can it seem
A dream to any except those that dream,

That man should love his Maker, nnd that fire

'Warming his heart should at his lips trarjspiref

Know then, and modestly let fall your eyes,

And vail your darmg crest that braves the skies

That air of insolence affronts your God,

You noed lus pardon, and provoke lus rod

Now, in a posture that becomes jou more
Than that heroic strut assumed before.

Know, your arrears with cv’ry hour accrue

For meiry shown while wrath is justly due

The time is short, and there are souls on enrth,

Though future pain may serve for present mirth,

Acquainted with the woes that fear or shame.

By fashion taught, forbade them once to name,

And having felt the pangs you deem a jest,

Have proved them tniths too big to be express’d

Go seek on revelation’s hallow’d ground,

Sure to succeed, the remedy they iound

,

Touch’d by that pow’r that you have dared

mock,
That maken scan stable and dissolves tlio rock.
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Your heart shall yield a life renewing stream.
That fool?, as jou have dune, shall cull u dream

It happen'd on a solemn ci cn-lidc, 1

Soon after He that v as our surety diod,

Two bosom friends, cadi pensu ely inclined,

The scene of ail tlio«e sorroi a left behind,
Sought their own village, biumd as they went
In nniBvnp voilhy of the great o cut
They spake of him tliej lot ed, ol him whose life

Tliough blameless had inturi d pcrpchinl strife,

Whoso deeds had left, m spite of hostile nrts,
A deep memorial graven on their hearts

,

Tho recollection, like a vein of ore,
The farther traced cnndi d them still the more,
Thci thought bun, and Uicj justly thought him one
Sent to do more than he appear d t’ have done,
I exalt a people, and to place them high
Aboie all else, and wonder d he diould die
•arc yet thoy brought their journey to im end,A stranger join d them, courteous 'ns n friend,

w,
“ t ^ltT1

> 'nt li a kind engaging mr,
hat their affliction was, and begg’d a share

Infonn d he gather’d up the broken thread,
And truth and wisdom gracing all he said,
Explain d, illustrated, and search'd so w ell

,

“
i

llc
,

mc on rl»di tlie\ chose to dwell,

to _ mS home, The night, tint said, is near.

The nmr
DOt U

°T Inrted ’ sojourn hero - t

Ami TnnitA
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i'

801:0 fi00n berime a guest,
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* Found him. as prompt1 as tlieir desire was true,
To spread the new-born, glones in their view
Well, what are ages and tlie lapse of time
Match’d against truths as lasting as 6ubhmeP
Can length of years on God himself exact,
Or make that faction which was once a fact P

Ho—marble and recording brass decay,
And like the graver's mem’ry pass away

,

The works of man inherit, as is just,

Their author’s frailty and return to dusL

;

But truth divine for ever stands secure,
Its head as guarded as its base is sure

,

Fixt in the rolling flood of endless years.
The pillar of th’ eternal plan appears,
The raving storm and dashing wave defies,

Built by that Architect who built the skies

Hearts may be found that harbour, at this hour,
That love of Chnst in all its qmck’nmg pow’r.
And bps unstain’d by folly or by strife,

Whoso wisdom, drawn from the deep well of life,

Tastes of its healthful origin, and flows

A Jordan for th’ ablution of our wocb
Oh days of heav’n and nights of equal praise.

Serene and peaceful as those hcav’nly days,

When souls drawn upward in communion sweet,

Enjoy the stillness of some close retreat,

Discourse, as if released and safe at home,
Of dangers past and wonders yet to come,

And spread the sacred treasures of the breast

Upon the lap of covenanted rest

What, always dreaming over heav’nly thmgn,

Like angel-heads m stone, with pigeon-wings P

Canting and whining out all day the word,

And half the night P fanatic and absurd

!

Mine be tbe friend less frequent in Iub pray’rs.

Who makes no bustlo with ins soul’s affairs.

Whose wit can brighten up a wintry day.

And chase the splenetic dull Iioutb away,

Content on earth in earthly tlnngB to slime,

Who waits for heav’n e'er he becomes divine,

Leaves saints t’enjoy those altitudes they teach,

And plucks the font placed more within Ins reach.

i "And It came to put, that, rrhilo they communed together, und

tenoned, Jeans himself drew near, and Trent rrflh them.’ —St Jmko ctfr,

15

K
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And to Bay truth, though in its early prime.
And when unstam'd with any grosser crime,
1 outli hns n spnghthnesa and hro to boast,
That in the vnllo) of decline are lost.

And virtue with peculiar charms appears,
Crown’d with the garland of life’s blooming years

,

Tet nge by long experience well inform’d,
V* ell rend, well temper’d, with religion warm’d,
Thnt fire abated nhieh impels rash youth,
Proud of his speed to overshoot the truth,
As time improves the grape s authentic juico,
Mellows and mikes the speech more fit for use
And claims n rcv’rencc in its short’nmg day,
That 'tis an honour and a joy to pay
The fruits of age, less fair, are yet more sound,
Thau those a brighter season pours around,
And, like the stores aulumnnl suns mature,
Through u intry rigours unimpmr'd endure
"What is fanatic frenzy, scorn'd so much,

And dreaded moro than a contagious touch P

I grant it dang’rous, and npprove your fear,

That fire is catching if you draw too near,

But sage observers oft mistake tho flame.

And give truo piety that odious namo
To tremble (as tho creature of an hour
Ought at the view of an almighty pou’r)

Before His presence, at whose awful throno

All tremble m all worlds, except our own,
To supplicate lus mercy, love ms -ways,

And prize them above pleasure, uealth, or praise,

1 hough common sense allow d a casting voice.

And freo from bias, must apnrovo the choice,

Gonncts a man fanatic in tti extreme,

And wild as mndness in tho world’s esteem

But that disease when soberly dofined

Is the false lire of an o’erlieated mind;

It views the truth with a distorted eye.

And either warps or la>s it useless by,

'Tib narrow, selfish, arrogant, and draws

Its sordid nourishment from man’s applause,

And, while at heart sin unrclinqutsh'd lies.

Presumes itself cluef fav'nte of tho Bkies

'Tis such a light os putrefaction breeds

In fly-blown flesh, whoreon the maggot feed

Shines m the dark, but usher'd into day,

The stench reroams, the lustre dies away.

k 2
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True bltss, if man may reach if, is composed
Of hearts in union mutually disclosed

And, farewell else all hope of pure delight,

Those hearts should be reclaim’d, renew 'd, upright
Bad men, profaning friendship's hallow ‘d name,
Form, in its stead, a covenant of shame,
A dark confed'racy against tho laws
Of virtue, and religion's glorious causo.
They build each other up with dreadful skill,

As bastions set point-blank against God's will,
Enlarge and fortify the dread redoubt,
Deeply resolved to shut a Saviour out,
Calllegions up from hell to back tho deed,
And, cursed with conquest, finally succeed
But souls that carry on a blest exchange
Ofjoys they meet with in their hcav'my rango,
And with a fearless confidence make Imown
the-sorrows sympnthy esteems its own,
Daily donvo increasing light nnd force
hrom such communion m their pleasant course,
eel less the journey's roughness nnd its length.

Meet their opposers with united strength,
And one in heart, in intrest, and design,

u
up each other to the race dmno

Ar^
U
,
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Their hopes, desires, and purposes estranged
From things terrestrial, and divinely changed.
Their very language of a kind that speaks
The soul’o buto merest m the good she seeks,
Who deal with Scripture, its importance felt.

As Tully with philosophy once dealt,

And in the silent watches of the night.
And through the scenes of toil-renewing light,

Tho social walk, or solitary ride,

Keep still the dear companion at their side P

No—shame upon a Self-disgracing age,
God’s work may serve an ape upon a stage
With such a jest, as fill'd with hellish glee
Certain invisibles as shrewd as he,

But voneration or respect finds none.
Save from the subjects of that work alone
Tho world, grown old, her deep discernment 6howa,
Claps spectacles on her Bflgacious nose,

Peruses closely the true Christian's face.

And finds it a mere mask of sly grimace.
Usurps God’s office, lays Ins bosom bare.

And finds hypocrisy close-lurking there,

And, serving God herself through mere constraint.

Concludes his unfeign’d love ofhim, a feint.

And yet God knows, look human nature through,

(And m due time the world shall know it too,)

That since tho flow’rs of Eden felt the blast.

That after man’s defectum laid all waste.

Sincerity towards th’ heart-searching God,

Has made the new-born creature her abode,

Nor shall be found in unregen’rate souls,

Till the last fire burn all between the polea

Sincerity 1 Why ’tis his only pride,

Weak and imperfect in all grace beside.

He knows that God demands his heart entire.

Ami gives hnn nil his just demands require

Without it, his pretensions were as vam
Ab, having it, he deems the world’s disdain.

That great defect would cost him not alone

Man's favourable judgment, but bis own,

His birthright shaken and no longer clear,

Than while lus conduct proves lus heart sincere

Retort the charge, and let the world be told

She boasts a confidence she does not hold.

That conscious of her crimes, she feels instead

A cold misgiving, and a killing dread,
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That while in health, the ground of her support

Ib madly to forget that lifo is short.

Thati she tor-Mea, Vmmng dl°’

Her hope presumption, and her faith n lie ,

That while sho dotes and dreams that she believe ,

She mocks her Maker and herself deceives,

Her utmost reach, historical assent,

The doctrines warpt to what they never meant

,

That truth itself is m heT head as dull

And useless as a candle in a skull,

And all her love of God a groundless claim,

A tnck upon the canvass, painted flnmo

Tell her again, the sneer upon her fnco,

And all her censures of the work of grace,

Are insincere, meant only to conceal

A dread she would not, yet is forced to feel,

That in her heart the Cunsltan Rhe reveres,

And, while she seems to scorn lnm, only fears

A poet does not work by square or line,

As smiths and joiners ported a design,

At least wo moderns, our attention less,

Beyond th’ exnmple of our sires, digress.

And claim a right to scamper and run wide,

"Wherever eliaucc, caprice, or fancy guide

The world and I fortuitously met,
I owed a trifle and have paid the debt.

She did mo wrong, I recompensed the deed,

And, having struck the balance, now proceed
Perhaps, however, os some years have pass d
Since she and I conversed together last.

And I have lived recluse ui rural shades,
Which Beldom a distinct report pervades,
Great changes and new manners have occvvrr’d,
And blest reforms that I have never heard, 1

And she may now he as discreet and wiso,
As once absurd in all discerning eyes
Sobriety perhaps may now bo found,
Whore once intoxication press'd the ground,
the subtle and injurious may ho just,
And he grown chaste that was the slave of lust

,

Arts once esteem'd may ho with shamo dismiss’d,
tArnnty may relax the miser’s fist,

w‘!^T3tcT ma5" ««t his cards away,h argot to curse and only kneel to pray

T&Sm ^ei\told mo frnth nliat weight,How credibly, 'tis hard for me to slate!
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That fables old, lint seem'd for over mute,
Horned are hast'nmg into flesh repute,
And gods and goddesses discarded Jong,
Like useless lumber or a strolh r’p Rong,
Are bringing into aogiio their hcnlhcn irmn,
Lid Jupiter bids fair to rule again
Tint certain feists are instituted noir,
33 here 3 onus bears the lover's lender vow,
That all Olvmpus through the eonntrj roves,
To couseeritc our few remaining groves,
Ami echo learns politely to repent,
'lli > ptn**e of jinnies for ages obsolete;
That haring Tirol rd the weakness, it should eccm
Of revelation s ineffectual beam,
To bring the passions under nobor sway,
And give the moral springs their proper play,

'i hv\ mean to tn ivhnt nm} at lust be done
IL *tout substantial gods ofwood and stono,

And whether Horn m ntes may not produeo
'Dn' virtues of old Home for English use
3lny inurh pulocos attend the pious plan,

31 ay 3!oreurv onro more enibelhsli man,
Grace him again with lonn forgotten nrts,

I’eolaim Ins taste and brighten up his parts,

31 ike Inn athletic c° in days of old,

la nn*d at the bir, in the jnirrstrn bold,

Ihre«t the rougher sex of temalo airs,

And toaeJi the eofter not to conv theirs

'J he change shall phase, nor slinU it matter aught

33 ho works the wonder if it bo hut wrought
"1 is time, however if the case stands thus,

Tor us plain folks and nil who side with us,

To build our altar, confident and bold,

A nd sa> as stern Elijah said of old,

'j lie strife now stands upon a fair award,

It t»rnol s Lord he God, then servo the Lord

—

It ho he silent, faith is all a whim,
'llicn Baal is the God, and worship him 1

Digression is so much in modern use,

Thought is so rare, and fancy so profuse,

Some never seem so wide of their intent,

An when returning to the theme they meant,

As mendicants whose business is to roam,

Make cv’ry parish but their own, their home

1 1 Einpo xrid 21
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Though, such continual zigzags m a kook,
.

Such drunken reelings have an awkward look,

And I had rather creep ton hat is true,

Than rove and stagger vnth no mark in view.

Yet to consult a little, seem'd no crime,

The freakish humour of the present time

But now, to gather up what seems dispersed,

And touch the subject I design d at first,

{day prove, though much besido the rules of art.

Best tor the public, and mj wisest part

And first, let no man charge me that I mean

To clothe in sables ever} social scene,

And give good company a face severe

As if they met around a father's bier

,

For tell some men that pleasure all tlicir bent,

And laughter all their work, is life misspent,

Their wisdom bursts into this sage reply

,

Then mirth is sin, and we should alwnyB cry.

To find tho medium asks some shoro of wit.

And therefore 'tis a mark fools never lnt.

But though life's valley be a vale of tears,

A brighter sceno “beyond that vale appears,

Whose glory, with a light that never fades,

Shoots between scatter'd rocks and opening
shades,

And, while it shows the land tho soul desuren,

Tho language of the land she Becks, inspires

Thus touch 4, the tongue receives a snered euro
Of all that was absurd, profane, impure,
Held within modeBt bounds the tide of speech
Pursues the course that truth and nature tenth,
No longer labours merely to produce
The pomp of sound, or tinklo without use;
Where er it winds, the salutary stream
Sprightly and fresh, enriches cv’ry theme,
V\ bile all the happy man possess d before,
the gift of nature, or the classic store,
hs made subservient to tho grand design
For which Heav'u form’d the faculty divine
So should an idiot, while at large he strays,

Wuh ™i
8WCe

j
ljre

i

on wlucl1 an artist ploTS,^
shakes,

^ awkvrard forL° the chords bo

And grrns with wonder at tho inx ho makes

OntSrif/611 instructed hand
’

Once take the shell beneath his just commuud
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In gentle sounds it seems as it complain’d
Of the rude injuries it late sustain’d,
Till, tuned at length to some immortal song,
It sounds Jehovah’s name, and pours his praise along,

RETIREMENT
etadiia llorons Ignabilis oh —Viea Goor lib 1r

Hackney’d m business, weaned at that oar
"Which thousands, once fast chain'd to, quit no more,
But which, when life at ebb runs weak and low,
All wish, or seem to wish they could forego,
The statesman, lawyer, merchant, man of trade,
Pants for the refuge of some rural shade,
Wliero, all his long anxieties forgot
Amid the charms of a sequester’d spot.

Or recollected only to gild o’er

And add a smile to what was sweet before,

He may possess the joys he thinks ho Bees,

Lay Ins old ago upon the lap of ease.

Improve the remnant of Ins wasted span,

And, having hvcd a trifler, die a man
Thus conscience pleads her cause within the breast,

Though long rebell’d against, not yet suppress'd,

And calls a creature form’d for God alone,

For Heaven’B high purposes and not his own,
Calls him away from Selfish ends and aims,

From what debilitates and what inflames,

From cities humming with a restlesB crowd,

Sordid as active, ignorant as loud,

Whose highest praise is that they 'live in vain.

The dupes of pleasure, or the slaves of gam,
Where works of man are cluster’d close around.

And works of God are hardly to be found,

To regions where, in spite of sin and woe,

Traces of Eden are still Been below.

Where mountain, river, forest, field, and grove,

Remind him of his Maker’s pow’r and love

’Tis well if look’d for at bo late a day,

In the last scone of such a senselesB play,

True wisdom will attend his feeble call,

And grace Ins action ere the curtain fall

Souls that have long despised their heav’nly birth,

Their wishes all impregnated with earth.
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For threescore years, employ'd with ceaseless taro

lu catching smoke and {ceding upon air,

Conversant only with the ways of wen,

Earely redcem'the short remaining ten.

Inveterate habits choko tli' unfruitful heart,

Their fibres penetrate its tend'rcst part,

And, draining its nutritious pow re to fcca

Their noxious growth, starve cv ry better seen

Happy if full of days—but happier far

If, ere we yet discern life’s evening star,

Sick of the semco of a world that feeds

Its patient drudges with dry chafl and weeds

We can escape from custom's idiot sway

,

To 6ervc the Sov’reign we were born 1 obc\

Then sweet to muse upon his Ekill display d

(Infinite skill) in all that he has made

'

To trace m nature’s most minute d< sign,

The signature and stamp of pow’r divine,

Contrivance intricate express'd with case ,

Where unassisted sight no beauty secs,

The shapely limb and lubnealed joint.

Within the small dimensions of a point,

Muscle and nerve miraculously spun,
Hib mighty work who speaks and it is done,

Th’ invisible vn things scarce seen reveal’d.

To whom an atom is an ample field

To wonder at a thousand insect forms,
ITaese hntch’d, and those resuscitated worms,
New kfe ordnra d and brighter scenes to share,
Once prone on earth, now buoj ant upon air.

Whose shape would make them, had theybulk cud sire,

Wore hideous foes than fancy can devise

,

^fith helmed head and dragon scales ndorn’d,
The mighty myriads, now securely scorn’d
Vi ould mock the majesty of man s high birth,
Nespise his bulwarks, and unpeople earth
then with a glance of fancy to survey,
b ar as the faculty can stretch away,
ten thousand mors pour d at his command
brom urns that never fad, through ev’ry land,
ihese, like a deluge, with impetuous force, -
those winding modestly a silent course

,

W AIPa > Ae fruitful vales,

k
** ev ry nation spreads heT sails,

The ^°rid T' hc
,

riC0 °*-her w orlds dnnk light,1 he crescent moon the diadem of night
b
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Stars countless, eacli in his appointed place,
Fast anchor’d m the deep abyss of space—
At such a sight to catch the poet’s flame.
And with a rapture like his own exclaim,
These are thy glorious works, thou Source of good,
How dimly seon, how faintly understood 1—
Thine, and upheld by thy paternal care,
This universal frame, thus wond’rous fair

,

Thy pow’r divine, and bounty beyond thought.
Adored and praised in all that thou hast wiought

,

Absorb’d m that immensity I see,

I shrink abased, and yet aspire to thee

,

Instruct me, guide me to that heavenly day.
Thy words, more clearly than thy works display,

That while thy truths my grosser thoughts refine,

I may resemble thee and (ill thee mine
Oh blest proficiency ! surpassing all

That men erroneously their glory call.

The recompenco that arts or arms can yield,

The bar, the senate, or the tented field

Compared with this sublimest life below,

Ye kings and rulers what have courts to show P

Thus studied, used, and consecrated thus.

Whatever is, seems form’d indeed for us.

Not as the plaything of a froward cluld,

Fretful unless diverted and beguiled,

Much less to feed and fan the fatal fires

Of pride, ambition, or impure desires ,

But as a scale, by which the soul ascends

From mighty means to more important ends,

Securely, though by steps but rarely trod,

Mounts from inferior beings up to God,

And sees by no fallacious light or dim,

Earth made for man, and man himself for him
Not that I mean t’ approve, or would enforce

A superstitious and monastio course

Truth is not local ,

1 God alike pervades

And fills the world of traffic and the shades,

And may be fear’d amid the busiest scenes,

Or scorn’d where business never intervenes *

But 'tis not easy with a mind Lke ours,

Conscious of weakness in its noblest pow’rs,

- Thore can be no doubt in the remark of his kinsman, Mr Johnaon, that

bad bis mind been tho repoaitory of lesa oiqulaitclr fonder aenaibuitiea, oa

would 1 are returned to hie duties in the Innor lemplo
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The lore of change that lives in every breast,
Genius, and temper, and desire of rest,

. Discordant motives in one centre meet.
And each inclines its vot’ry to retreat
Some minds by nature are averse to noise,
And hate the tumult half the world enjoys

,

The lure of av’nce, or the pompous prize,
That Jourts display before ambitious eyes,
The fruits thatnang on pleasure’s flow’ry stem,
Wliate’er enchants them are no snares to them.
To them the deep recess of dusky groves,
Or forest where the deer securely roves,
The fall of waters and the song of birds,

And hills that echo to the distant herds,
Are luxuries excelling all the glare

The world can boast, and her chief fav’ntes share.

With eager step and carelessly array’d.

For such a cause the poet seeks the shade,
From all he sees he catches new dehght.
Pleased fancy claps her pmionB at the sight ,

—

The rising or the setting orb of day,

The clouds that flit, or slowly float away,
Nature m all the various shapes she wears,

Frowning in storms, or breathing gentle airs,

The snowy robe her wintry state assumes,

Her Bummer heats, her fruits, and her perfumes,

All, all alike transport the glowing bard,

Success in rhyme nis glory and reward
Oh nature 1 whose Elysian scenes disclose

His bright perfections at whose word they rose,

Next to that Pow’r who form’d thee and sustains,

Be thou the great mspirer of my strains,

Still as I touch the lyre do thou expand

Thy genuine charmB, and guide an artless bar d,

That I may catch a fire but rarely known,

Give useful light though I should miss renown,

And, poring on thy page whose every hue

Bears proofs of an intelligence divine,

May feel a heart enrich’d by what it pays,

That builds its glory on its linker’s praise

Woe to the man whose wit disclaims its use.

Ghtt’nng in vain, or only to Beduce,

Who studies nature with a wanton oye,

Admires the work, but slips the lesson by,

His hours of leisure and recess employs,

In drawing pictures of forbidden joys,
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Soothe tbec to make lliee but a surer prey,
And feed the hie that wastes thy pow’rs away.
Up—God has formed thee with a wiser new.
Not to be led in chains, but to subdue,
Colls thee to cope with enemies, and first

Points out a conflict with thyself, the worst.
Woman indeed, a gift he would bestow
When he design’d a paradise below,
The richest earthly boon his hands afford,

Deserves to be beloved, but not adored
Post away swiftly to more active scenes,
Collect the scatter’d truths that study gleans.
Mix with the world, but with its wiser part,

No longer give an imago all thine heart,
Its empire is not hers, nor is it thine,

'Tis God’s just claim, prerogative divine

Virtuous and faithful Heberdfn l
1 whose skill

Attempts no task it cannot well fulfil,

Gives melancholy up to nature’s caro.

And sends the patient into purer air

Cook where he comes—in tins embower’d alcove,

Stand close conceal’d, and sec a statue move
Lips busy, and eyes fixt, foot falling slow,

Arras hanging idly down, hands clasp’d below,

Interpret to the maikiug eye, distress

Such as its symptoms can alone express

That tongue is silent now, that silent tongue
Could arguo onco, could jest, or join the song,

Could giro advice, could censure, or commend,
Or charm the sorrows of a drooping friend.

Renounced alike its office and its sport,

Its brisker and its graver strains fall short,

Both fail beneath a fever's secret sway,

And like a summer-brook arc past an ay.

This is a sight for pity to pemse
Till slio resemble family whnt she news,

Till sympathy contract a kindred puin,

Ptorccd with the woes that she laments uniin
This of all maladieB that man infest.

Claims most compassion and receives the least

,

Job felt it when he groan'd beneath the rod.

And the barb’d arrows of a frowning God,
i It or him that Johneon, berne *sVrd, 111 hU filal nclni' *

physician ho hod font for. replied,-" Pr Hetwdco, « /a™ f.enaarres.,

tho last of oor learned jihrrleisni ChorchM baa alrvaiy E»rs hia*

niche in
11 Gotham, h li :
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SJuiia not, or undesired and hated shine.
Seen through the medium of a cloud like thine j

Yet seek him. in his favour life is found,
All bliss beside, a shadow or a sound
Then lieav’n, eclipsed so long, and this dull earth
Shall seem to start into a second birth,
Nature assuming a more lovely face,
Borrowing a beauty from the works of grace.
Shall be despised and overlook’d no more,
Shall fill theo with delights unfolt before,
Impart to things inanimate a voice,
•A-id bid her mountains and her hills rejoice

,

ITie sound shall run along the winding rales,

And thou enjoy an Eden ere it fails

Ye groves, (the statesman at his desk exclaims
Sick of a thousand disappointed aims)
My patrimonial treasure and my pride.

Beneath your shades your gray possessor hide.

Receive me languishing for that repose
The servant of the publio never knows
Yo saw me once (ah, those regretted days,

Wlion boyish innocence was ml my praise)

Hour after hour delightfully allot

To studies then familiar, since forgot,

yuid cultivate a taste for ancient song,

Catching its ardour as I mused along

,

Nor seldom, as propitious Heav’n might send,

AYhat once I valued and could boast, a friend,

Were witnesses how cordially I press’d

His undissemblmg virtue to my breast

,

Receive me now, not uncorrupt as then.

Nor guiltless of corrupting other men,
But versed in arts that, while they seem to slnj

A fallen empire, hasten its decay

To the fair haven of my native home,
The wreck of what I was, fatigued I come.

For once I can approve the patriot’s voice.

An d make the course he recommends, my choice.

We meet at last in one sincere desire,

His wish and mine both prompt me to retire.

’Tis done,—he steps into the v. clcomo chaise,

Lolls at his ease behind four handsome bays,

That whirl away from bus’ness and debate.

The disencumber’d Atlas of tho state.

Ask not the boy, who, when the breeze ot morn

b, rst shakeB the ghtt’iing drops from er'ry thorn
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RETIREMENT U‘

Nor can lie much affect the noighb’nng peer,
Whose too of emulation treads too near,
But wisely seeks a more convenient friend,
With whom, dismissing forms, he may unbend,
A man whom marks of condescending grace
Teach, whilo they flatter him, his proper place.
Who comes when coll’d, and at a word withdraws
Speaks with reserve, and listens with applause
Some plain mechanic, who without pretence
To birth or wit, nor gives nor takes offence,
On whom ho rests w ell pleased his weary pow'rs.
And talks and laughs away his vacant hours.
The tide of life, aw iff always m its course.
May ran in cities with a briskor force.

But nowhere with a current so serene,

Or half so clear, as in the rural scene
Yet how fallacious is all earthly bliBS,

What obvious truths the wisest heads may miss 1

Somo pleasures live a month, and some a year,
But short the date of all we gather hero.
No happiness is felt, except the true,

That does not charm the more f'r being now
This observation, as it chanced, not made,
Or, if tho thought occarr’d, not duly weigh’d,

He sighs—for after all, by slow degrees,

Tho spot ho loved has lost the powvr to please.

To cross his ambling pony day uy day.

Seems at the best, but dreaming hfe away,

The prospect, such as might enchant despair,

He views it not, or sees no beauty there,

With aching heart and discontented looks,

Beturns at noon, to billiards, or to books.

But feels, while grasping at his faded joys,

A secret thirst of his renounced employs,

Ho eludes the tardiness of every post,

Bants to bo told of battles won, or lost,

Blames his own indolence, observes, though late,

’Tis criminal to leave a sinking state*

Flics to the lovee, and, received with grace,

Kneels, kisses hands, and slunes again m place

Suburban villas, highway side retreats,

Tliat dread th* encroachment of our growing streets,

Tight boxes, neatly sash’d, and in a blaze,

"With all a July sun's collected rays,

Delight tho citizen, who, gasping there,

Breathes clouds of dust, and calls it country air.

i 2
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He swathes about the swelling of the deep,
That shines and rests, as infants smile ana sleep
Vast as it is, it answers as it flows
The breathings of the lightest air that blowB

,

Curling and whit'mng over all the waste,
The rising waves obey th’ increasing blast.
Abrupt and horrid as the tempest roars,
Thunder and flash upon the steadfast shores,
'Till he, that rides the whirlwind, checks the rent.
Then, all the world of waters sleeps again—
Nereids or Dryads, as the fashion leaaB,

Now in the floods, now panting in the meads,
Vot'nes of pleasure still, where’er she dwells,

Near barren rocks, in palaces, or cells,

Oh grant a poet leave to recommend
(A poet fona of nature and your friend)

Her slighted works to your admiring view.
Her works must needs excel, who fashion’d you.

Would ye, when rambling in your morning nde
With some unmeaning coxcomb at your side.

Condemn the prattler for his idle pamB,
To waste unheard the music of his strains,

And deafto all th‘ impertinence of tongue.

That while it courts, affronts and does you wrong,

—

Mark well the finish'd plan without a fault,

The eeas globose and huge, th’ o’erarelnog vault,

Earth’s millions daily fed, a world employ’d
In gath’nng plenty yet to he enjoy'd,

Td^gratitude grow vocal in the praise

Of God, beneficent in all his ways
Graced with such wisdom how would beauty shine P

Ye want hut that to seem indeed divine

Anticipated rents and bills unpaid

Force many a shining youth into the shado

Not to redeem his tune, bnt his estate.

And play the fool, but at a cheaper rate

There hid in loathed obscurity, removed
From pleasures left, but never more beloved,

He just endures, and with a sickly spleen

Sighs o’er the beauties of the charming scene

Nature indeed looks prettily in rhyme.

Streams tinkle sweetly in poetic chime.

The same effect that harmony aeems to hare had opon him, I hare er

perienced from the eight and sound of the ocean, whichWe oftein co:njpo»2«

mr thoughts Into a melancholy, not unpleaaing, nor rntboat its me —1*0

Mr Unwii, Sept 29, 1781 )
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Give ev’n a dunce th’ employment lie desires,
And ho scon finds the talonts at requires

,

A business, with an mcome at its heels,
1 urnishes always oil for ita own wheels
But in his arduous enterprise to dose
His active years with inaolent repose,
Ho finds the labours of that state oxceea
His utmost faculties, severe indeed
'Tib easy to resign a toilsomo place,
But not to manage leisuro with a grace;
Absence of occupation is not rest,

A mind quite vacant is a mind distress’d

Tlio vet’ran steed, excused his task at length
In kind compassion of his failing strength,

And turn'd into the park or mead to gi aze,

Exempt from futuro service all Ins days,

There feels a pleasure perfect m its kind,

Itangea at liberty, and snuffs tho wind
But when Ins lord would quit tho busy road.

To taste a joy hko that he has beston a,

He proves, less happy than liis favour’d brute,

A bio of ease a difficult pursuit
Thought, to tho man that never Bunks, maj
As natural, as when asleep to dream,

But reveries (for human minds will act)

Specious m show, impossible in fact.

Those flimsy webs that break as soon as wrought,

Attain not to tho dignity of thought
Horyot tho swarms that occupy the liram

"Where dreams of dress, intrigue, and pleasure reign,

Kor such ns useless conversation breeds,

Or lust engenders, and indulgence feeds

"Whence, nnd what are woP to what end ordain’d P

"What means the drama by the world sustain'd P

Business or vain amusement, caro or mirth,

Divido tho frail inhabitants of earth.

Is duty a mere sport, or an employ P

Life an intrusted talent, or a toy P

Is there, as reason, conscience, Scnpturo say,

Cause to provide for a great futuro day,

"When, earth's assign’d duration at an end,

Man shall be summon’d and tho dead attend P

The trumpet—will it sound P the curtain nseP

And show th’ august tribunal of the skies,

that I have ever conversed with Certainly, I am not an absolnto fool 5 hnl

I have more weakness than the greatest of aU tho fools I oan reoolleot at

present,"
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Behold m these what leisure hours demand,
Amusement and true knowledge hand in hand
Luxury gives the mind a childish cast,

And, while she polishes, perverts the taste.
Habits of close attention, thinking heads,
Become more rare as dissipation spreads,
Till authors hear at length one gen’ral cry,
Tickle and entertain us, or we dio

The loud demand, from year to year the same,
Beggars invention and makes fancy lame,
Till farce itself, most mournfully jejune,
Calls for the kind assistance of a time,

And novels (witness ev’ry month’s review)
Belie their name, and oiler nothing new.
The mind, relaxing into needful sport.

Should turn to writers of an abler sort,

Whose wit well managed, and whoso classic style,

Gives truth a lustre, and makes wisdom smile

Friends (for I cannot stmt as some have done.

Too ngid m my view, that name to one,

Though one, I grant it, m tli’ gen’rouB brenst

Will stand advanced a step above the rest

,

Flow’rs by that name promiscuously we call.

But one, the rose, the regent of them all),

Friends, not adopted with a schoolboy’s haste.

But chosen with a nice discerning taste.

Well-born, well-disciplmed, who, plnced apart

From vulgar mmdn, have honour much at heart,

And (though the world may think th’ ingredients odd)

The love oi virtue, and the fear of God 1

Such friends prevent, what else would soon succeed,

A temper rustic os the life we lead,

And keep the polish of the manners clean,

As theirs who bustle in the busiest Beene

For solitude, however some may rave,

Seeming a sanctuary, proves a grave,

A sepulchre in which the living he,

Where all good qualities grow sick and die

Ipraise the Frenchman, 1 ins remark was shrewd—

How sweet, how passing sweet is solitude 1

But grant me still a fnend m mv retreat,

Whom I may whisper,—Solitude is sweet

» << Tiioncb my lift has long been fflro that of a reclogo, 1 bare not the

impor of one, nor am I the least an enemy to cheerfulness and fiot-d

humoor (To Uii?dD> Oofc 0* 1781.)
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To give dissimilar yet fruitful lands
The gram, or keib, or plant, that each demands

,

To cherish virtue in a humble state,

And snare tke joys your bounty may create

,

To mark tke matchless workings of tke pou er
Tkat skuts within its seed tke future flower,
Bids tkese m elegance of form excel,

In colour tkese, and tkose deligkt the smell,
Sends Nature forth, tke daughter of tke skieB,

To dance on earth, and charm all human eyes

,

To teach tke canvas innocent deceit,

Or lay tke landscape on tke snowy Bheet,

—

These, tkese are arts pursued without a crime,

Tkat lea\ e no stain upon tke wing of time
Mo poetry (or rather notes that aim

Feebly and vainly at poetic fame)
Employs, shut out from more important views,

Fast by the hanks of tke slow-winding Ouse

,

Content if, thus sequester’d I may raise

A monitor’s, though not a poet’s praise,

And while I teach an art, too little known,
To closo life wisely, may not waste my own

THE DOVES 1

Kfas’ning at every step he treads,

Man yet mistakes Ins way,
"While meaner things, whom instinct leadfi

Aro rarely known to Btray

One Bilent eve I wander’d late,

Amd heard tke voice of love,

The turtle thus address’d her mate,

An d sooth’d the list’rung dovo

Our mutual bond of faith and truth,

No time shall disengage,

Those blessings of our early youth,

Shall cheer our latest age

"Wliile innocence without disguise,

Amd constancy sincere,

Shall fill the circles of those oyes,

A n rl mine can read them there

,

i The doles vroro Mr Kcwton and his wife
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A COMI*AMBON

Ijest the rude blast should snap the bough.
And spread her golden hopes below
Put just at eve the blowing weather
And all her fears were hush’d together
And now, quoth poor unthinking Eaph,
’Tib over, and the brood is safe,
(For ravens, though as birds of omen
They teach both conj’rers and old women
To tell us what is to befall,

Can't prophesy, themselves, at all,)

The morning came, when neighbour Hodge,
Who long had mark’d her airy lodge,
And destined all the treasure there
A gift to his expecting fair,

Climb'd like a squirrel to his dray,
And bore the worthless prize away

MOBAU

‘Iks Providence alone secures
In every change, both mine and yours
Safety consists not in escape
From dangers of a frightful shape,

An earthquake may be bid to spare

The man that’s strangled by a hair

Fate steals along with silent tread,

Found oft’nest in what least we dread,

Frowns m the storm with angry brow,

But m the sunshine strikes the blow

A COMPARISON

The lapse of time and rivers ib the same,

Both speed their journey with a restless stream.

The Bilent pace with winch they steal away,

No wealth can bribe, no pray’rs persuade to stay,

Alike irrevocable both when past,

And a wide ocean swallows both at Inst

Though each resemble each in ev’ry part,

A difrrence strikes at length the musing heart,

Streams never flow in vain, where streams abound,

How laughs the land with vanouB plenty crown’d I

But time, that should enrich the nobler mind,

Neglected, leaves a dreary waste behind.
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ADPBESSED TO a 70TTNG LA.DY

Sweet strewn tliat winds through yonder g a >

Apt emblem of a virtuous maid,

Silent and chaste she Bleats along,

Far from the world's gay busy throng,

With gentle vet prevailing force.

Intent upon hor destined course ,

Graceful and useful all she does,

Blessing and blest where’er she goes,

Pure bosom’d as that wat’ry glass,

Ami heav’n reflected in her luce

YEESES

sorvosim to bb writtek by arexakder snt.KinK, ntmino

BOUTAEV ABODB IK TEE ISLAKD OF JUAH VEEKAiniKZ

I aw monarch of all I survey,

My right thero is none to dispute,

Prom the centre all round to the sea,

I am lord of the fowl and tho brute
Oh solitude ! where aro the charms
That sages have scon m thy face P

Bettor dwell m the midst of alarms,
Than reign m this horrible place,

1 am out of humanity’s reach,
I must finish my journey alono,

ITover hear the sweet music of speech,
I 8tart at tho sound of my own

The beasts, that Toam over tho plain,
My form with mdifferonco see,

They are so unacquainted with man,
Them tameness is shoelong to me

Society
, friendship, and love,

Divinely bestow'd upon man—
L nhau 1 tho wings of a dove.
How soon, would X taste you again i
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My sorrows I then might assuage
In the ways of religion and truth,

Might learn from the wisdom of age,
And bo choer’d by the sallies of youth

Religion ! what treasure untold
Resides in that heavenly word

!

More precious than silver and gold.
Or all that this earth can aflord

But the sound of the church-going hell

These valleys and rocks never heard,
Ne’er sigh’d at the sound of a knell.

Or smiled when a sabbath appear’d

Ye winds that have mado me your sport,

Convey to this desolate shore.

Some cordial endearing leport

Of a land I shall visit no more
My friends do they now and then send

A wiBh or a thought after me P

Oh tell mo I yet have a friend,

Though a friend I am never to see.

How fleet is a glance of the mind I

Compared with the speed of its flight,

The tempest itself lags behind,

And the swift-winged arrows of light.

"When I think of my own nativo land.

In a moment I seem to be there j

But alas, recollection at hand
Soon hurries mo back to despair

But the sea-fowl is gono to her nest,

The beast is laid down in his lair,

.Even hero is a season of rest,

And I to my cabin repair

There is mercy m every place,

And mercy, encouraging thought J

Gives oven affliction a grace,

And reconciles man to his lot.
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ON THE PROMOTION OF EDWARD THORLOW L9Q I'D

THE LORD HIGH CHANCELLORSHIP OP ENGLAND

Bound Thurlow’s Read in early youth.

And *n his sportive days, *

Fair science pour'd tho light of truth,

And genius shed his rnyB

Seo 1 with united wonder, cried

The experienced and the sage,

Ambition in a boy supplied

"With all the skill of age

Discernment, cloqueneo, and grace,

Proclaim him horn to sway
The balance in the highest place,

And bear the palm away

The praise bestow’d was lust and wise,

He sprang impetuous forth,

Secure of conquest where tho prize

Attends superior worth

So the heat courser on tho plain,

Ere yet he starts is know n,

And does but at the goal obtain
What all had deem’d Iub own

'f ODE TO PEACE

Come, peace of mind, delightful guest
Return and make thy downy nest

Once more m tins sad heart
Ifor riches I, nor pow’r pursue,
N01 hold forbidden loya m view,
We therefore need not part.

Where wilt thou dwell if not witn me
From av’nce and ambition free,
And pleasure’8 fatal wiles ,

For whom, aloB ! dost thou prepare
The sweets that I was wont to share
The bamjuet of thy smiles P
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Dio great, the gay, elinll they partake
Tlie heav’n that thou nlone const make,
And wilt thou quit the stieam

That murmurs through the dewy mead,
The grove and the segposter'd shod,

To be a guest with themP

For thee I panted, thee I prized,

For thee I gladly sacrificed

Whate’er I loved before,
And shall I see thee start away.
And helpless, hopeless, hear thee say—
Farewell I we meet no moreP

HITMAN FRAILTY

Weak and irresolute is man

,

The purpose of to-day.

Woven with pains into Ins plan,

To-morrow rends away

The bow well bent and smart the spring

Vice seems alieady slain,

But passion rudely snaps the string,

And it revives again'

Some foe to his upright intent

Finds ont his weaker part,

Virtue engages his assent,

But pleasure wins his heart

’Tis here the folly of the wise

Through all his art wo view,

And while Ins tongue the charge domes
TTt.9 conscience owns it true

Bound on a voyage of awful length,

And dangers little known,

A stranger to superior strength,

Man vainly trusts his own

But oars alone can ne'er prevail

To reach tho distant coast,

The breath of heav’n must sweJ the sail,

Or all the toil is lost
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THE YLODKBN PATRIOT

Kebixuon is my theme all day,

I only a ish ’to ould como

(As who knows but perhaps it may

)

A little nearer home

Yon roanug boys who rave and fight

On t’other siao tho Atlantic,

I always held them in the right,

But most so, when most frantic

When lawless mobs insult the court,

That man shall he my toast.

If breaking windows be tbc sport,

"Who bravely brcakB tbc mOBl

But oh! for lnm my fancy culls

The choicest flow’rs sho bears,

Who constitutionally pulls

Your house about your ears

Such cml broils are my dehglit,

Though some folks can’t endure ’em,

Who say the mob are mad outright,

And that a rope must euro ’em.

A rope 1 I wish wo patriots had
Such stnngB for all who need ’em

—

What l hang a man for going madP
Then farewell British freedom *

ON OBSERVING SOME NAMES OF LITTLE NOTE RECORDED
IN THE “BIOGRAPHIA BRITANNICA ”

On tond attempt to gno a deathless lot
To names ignoble, horn to be forgot!
In vain recorded in biatom pago.
They court the notue of a future a^o
Those twinkling tiny lustres ot theland
Drop one by one from fame’s neglecting hand,
1 ethcan gulfs receive them os they fall
And dark oblivion soon absorbs them all.
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So when a child, ns playful children uso,
Has burnt to tinder a stale last year’s news,
Tlie flame extinct, be views the loving Are, —
There goes my lady, and there goes the squire,
There goes the parson, oh ! illustrious spark,
And there, scarce less illustrious, goes the clerk

REPORT
OF AN ADJUDGED CASE NOT TO BE FOUND IN AN!

OF THF B00K8

Bftween Hose and Eyes a strange contest arose,

Tho spectacles sot them unhappily wrong

,

The point in dispute was, as all the world knows,
To u Inch tlio said spectacles ought to belong

So tho Tongue was the lawyer, and argued the cause
With a gicat deal of skill, and a wig full of learning,

While Chief Baron Ear sat to balance tho lawB,

So famed for his talent in mcely discerning

In behalf of tlio Nose, it will quickly appear,

And your lordship, ho said, will undoubtedly find,

That the Hose has had spectacles always in wear,

Winch amounts to possession time out of mind

Then, holding the spectacles up to the court

—

Tour lordship observes they are made with a straddk

As wido as the ridge of the Hose is, in short,

Design’d to sit close to it, just like a saddle

Again would your lordship a momont suppose

(’Tib a case that has happen’d, and may be again)

That the visage, 01 countenance, had not a Hose,

Pray who would or who could wear spectacles then P

On the whole it appears, and my argument shows,

With a reasoning the court mU never condemn,

That the spectacles plainly were made foi the Hose

And tho Hose was as plainly intended for them

Then, shifting his side as a lawyer knows how.

Ho pleaded again in behalf of the Eyes,

But wuat wero his arguments few people know,

Por the court did not thmk they w ere equally wist-
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Bo lus lordship decreed with a grave solemn torn.,

Decisive aiul clear without one if or liut

—

Tliat u honour (lie Ko30 put his npoclntlc® on
By daylight or candlelight—L) cn nhoidd he shut

ON THE BURNING OF LORD MANSFIELD'S LIBRARY,

together with his mss ev mr jsoh, is the month

or jvm, IrFO

bo (hen—(he Vandals of our ish
bworn foes to pcnpo and luu

,

Have burnt to dust n nobler pile
That ever Homan saw

!

Murray sighs o’er Pope nnd Swill,
‘U'd monj a truuurc more

nV""
0^ judged purchase and the gif'

That graced lus letter’d store

'J
\\

r EaScs mangled, burnt, nnd torn,
IJic loss was Ins alour,

cornc shall mourn
-1 lie burning of Ins oirn

OK THIS SAAIX.

alWW
nd RCIT tllur doom

-in aU devouring flame,

If ?8 of ihc ffllo of HomeAnd bid u? fear the same
'

°TwWi8 b?s
i
llc wept,

vf i f
ff di ,c rude alarm,

P

d
ft

0 S™*h«ro care that beat-ttis sacred head from harm

TtS^: **» heo that’s fedrom hlora s balmy store,

J3»TZ
CmnC

?
of^ ho read

treasured up before
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T3ie lawless herd with fury blind
Hare done Imn cruel wrong,

Tlie flow'rs are gone—but still we fine

Tho honey on lus tongue 1

THE LOVE OF THE WORLD REPROVED

,

OB, HYPOCBISY DETECTED

Thus says the prophet of the Turk,
Good Mussulman abstain from pork

,

There is a part m ev’ry swine,
Ho friend or follower ofmine
May tnsto, whate’er his inclination,

On pain of excommunication
Such Mahomet’s mysterious charge,
And thus ho left the point at large

Had he tho sinful part express’d
They might with safety eat the lest

,

But for one pioco they thought it hard
From the whole hog to ho dobnrr’d,

And set their wit at work to find

What joint the prophet had m mind
Much controversy straight arose,

These choose the back, the belly those

,

By some ’tia confidently said

Ho meant not to forbid tho head,

While others at that doctrine rad,

And piously prefer the taiL

Thus, conscience freed from or’ry clog,

Mahometans eat up the hog
You laugh

—
’tis well—tho tale applied

May make von laugh on t’other side

Renounce the world, tho preacher cnee—
Wo do—a midtitude ropbes

,

While one os innocent regards

A snug and friendly game at cards {

1 Cowper regarded Lord JIanafleld with the warmest admiration Wilting

of liU monument to Hdjlsy (August 27, 1703), ho observed,—
“y

would gue

much to be ublo to coimtumicnlo to Harman the perfect idea that I lmvo ol

the subject, such as ho was forty year* ago He was, at (hat time, wonder

fully handsome, nnd would expound tho most mvstenous intricacies ol th*

law, or reeapitulato both niajter and evidence of a cau«e, ns long as ironi

hence to Eurtfiatn, with an intelligent smile on hia r attires >uut Uespon

plainly tho perfect cs»e with nhl, h he did t
'
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i otitb ib, bIio snid, tlio nobler hue,
And touts the stateber mien,

And till a third flurpassos you,
Let each be deem’d a queen

Thus sooth’d and reconciled enoh seehc
The fairest British fair,

The seat of empire is her oheehs,
They roign united there

IDEM LATESTE EEDDITUM

Etr inimicitia8 quoties pant romula forma,
Qunm raro pulcline pidclira placero potest P

ed fines ultra sohtos cbscordm tendit,

Cum flores ipsos bibs et n a movent

Hortus ubi dulces pnebet tacitosque reeensils

Ho rapit in partes gens ammosa duns,

Hie sibi regales amaryllis Candida cultxls,

llhc purpureo vmdicat ore rosa

Ira rosam et mentis quresita superbia taugunt,

Multaque ferventim cohibenda smfi,

Dum sibi fautorum ciet imdique nomma vatilm,

Jusque suum, multo carmine folta, piobat

Altior emicat ilia, et celso yertice nutat,

Ceu flores inter non liabitura parem,

Fastiditque ahos, et nata yideftir in usds

Impeni, sceptrum, Flora quod ipsa gorat

Wee Pea non sensit cinhs rourmura nxre,

Cm curai est pictas pandere runs opes

Dehcinsque sues nnnqnnm non prompta tuen,

Dum fleet et locus est, ut tueatur, adest
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Et tibi forma datnr procenor omnibus, lutpiA

Ettibi, pnncipibtiB qui solct esse, color,

Et donee vincat qmednm formosior ambao,

Et tibi regime nomon, et esto tibi.

Hu nbi sedatus furor cst, petit ulraquo nymphara

Qualcm inter Veneres Anglia sola pant

,

Ifanc penes impenum eat, mini optant omuliue

huiiis

Regnant m mticbs, et sine hto, gems

THE NIGHTINGALE AND GLOW-WORM

,Q Nightingaie, that all day long

Had cbecr’d tlio villago with Ins song.

Nor yet at ere bis note suspended,

Nor yet irlion eventide urns ended,

Vegan to fid, as, wdlke. might.
The keen demands of appetite.

When, looking eagerly around.

Ho spied far off upon tho ground,

A something Binning m the dark,

And know tlio glow v> orm by Ins spark,

So stoopmg down from hawthorn top,

He thought to put him in Ins crop
Tho worm, aware of lus intent,

Hnrangued him thus right eloquent
Hid yon admire my lamp, quoth be,

As much as I your minstrelsy,

You should abhor to do me wrong,
As much as I to spoil your song,"
Eor ’twas the self same Pow’r divine,
Taught you to sing, and mo to shine;
That you with music, I with light,
Might beautify and cheer tho night
The songster heard lus short oration,
And warbling out his approbation,
Released lum ns my story tells.

And found a supper somewhero else
Hence mrrjxtg .sectaries may learn

incir real interest to discern
That brother should not war with brother
and worry and devour each other

,
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But sm^ and shine by sweet consent,
Till lifo 3 poor transient mgbt is spent,
Bespoctmg in each other’s case
The gifts of nature and of grace
Those Christians best deserve the name

Who studiously mate peace their aim

,

Peace, both the duty and the prize
Of him that creeps and him that dies

ON A GOLDFINCH
8TABVBD TO DEATH IN HIS CAGE

Time was when I was free as a,r,

The thistle’s downy seed my fare,

MyBrink the morning dew
I perch'd at will on ev’ry spray,

My form genteel, my plumage gay,

My strainsTor ever now

But gtrady plumage, sprightly stram,

And form genteel were all in vam
And of a transient date.

For, caught and caged and starved to death
In dying sighs my little breath

Soon pass’d the wiry grate

Thanks, gentle swam, for all my woes.

And thanks for this effectual close

And cure of ev’rv ill I

More cruelty could none express.

And I, if you had shown me legB

Had been your pns’nor stall.

THE PINE-APPLE AND THE BEE.

The pmo apples in triple row,

Wore basking bot ana all m blow,

A bee of most discerning taste

Perceived the fragrance as he pass’d.
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On eagor wing the spoiler

And search'd for ernnmea m tlie frmau,

Uiged Ins attempt. on tv ry side,

To cv ry pane Iub trunk applied,

But still in ram, tlie frame vrns tight

And only pervious to the light

ThuB having vested half the day,

He tnmm’d lus flight another w ay

Mcthinks, 1 said, m thee I find

The sin and madness of mnnlcind

,

To joys forbidden man aspires,

Consumes his sonl with vain desires ,

Folly the spring of Ins pursuit,

And disappointment all the fruit

While Cyutluo ogles as she passes

Tlie nymph between tu o elinnot-glasses,

She is the pmo apple, and ho
The silly, unsuccessful bee
The maid who views n ith pensive air

The show glass fraught with glilt’rmg ware,

Sees watches, bracelets, rings, and lockets.

But sighs at thought of ompU pockets,

Lite thine her appetite m keen,
But, ah 5 the cruel glass between

'

Our dear delights are often such,
Exposed to view but not to touch

,

Tlie sight our foolish heart milnmcs,
We long for pme-apples m frames,

‘

With hopeless wish one looks and lmgere,
One break", the glass and cuts his fmgerr ,

But then whom truth and wisdom lend,
Can gather houcy from a weed

HO RAOF

BOOK THE SECOND—ODD TID2 TPhTH

Eeoeive, dear friend, the truths I tenoh,
So Shalt thou live beyond the reach
Of adverse fortune’s pow’r

Not always tempt the dwtaut deep,
Nor bIwbyh timorously creep

Along the trench rous shore
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Ho tliat bolds fast the goldeD me a”,
And lives contentedly between

Tlie little and the great
Feels not the wants tliat pinch the poor.
Nor plagues that liaunt the nch man’s door

Imbitt’ring all Ins state

The tallest pines feel most the pow’r
Of wintry blast

, the loftiest ton ’r

Comes heaviest to the ground,
Tlio holts that spare the mountain’s side,

His cloud-capt eminence divide,

And spread the nun round

The v ell inform’d philosopher
Rejoices with an wholesome fear,

And hopes in spite of pain.
If winter bellow from the north,

Soon tho sweet spring comes dancing forth,

And nature laughs again.

What if thine licnv'n be overcast,

The dark appcaranco will not last,

Expect a brighter sky

,

The God that strings the silver how,

Au nLes sometimes the Muses too.

And lays his arrows by

If hindrances obstruct thy way,

Thy magnanimity display,

And let thy strength he seen

,

Rnt oh 1 if Fortune fill thy sail

"With more than a propitious gale,

Take half thy canvas in

A REFLECTION ON THE FOREGOING ODE

And is this all P Can rensou do no more

Than bid mo shnn tho deep and dread tho shoi e ?

Sweet moralist, afloat on bib’s rough sea

Ike Christian. has a heart unknown to thee

,

JTe holds no parley with unmanly fears,

Whore duty bids he confidently steers,

Faces a thousand dangers at her call,

And, trusting m Ins God, surmounts them all
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TRANSLATIONS FROM VINCENT BOURNE

i —the Gtotr-Tronir.

fCowmi’s picture of Bourne is so exquisitely painted, tint it ought

alnnys to be prefixed to his verses —“Ilove the memory of Vie37
Bourne

, I think him a better Latin poet than Tibullus, Projiaxtiur,

Ausonius, or any of the miters in fits way, except Ovid, and not

atoll inferior to 7nm His humour is entirely original—hecm speak
of a magpie, or a cot, in terms bo exclusively appropriated to the

character ho cl raws, that one vonld suppose him emulated by the
spirit of the creature ho describes, and, with nil Ins drollery,

there is a mixture of rational, and even religions reflection, at times,
and always an air of pleasantry, good nature, nnd hmnimtv, that
makes him, in my mind, one of the mo3t amiahlo writers in the
world. It is not common to meet with an author who can make
you smile, and yet at nobody’s expenso, who is always entertaining,
and yet always harmless, and who, though always elegant and
c asm to a degree not always found m the classics themselves,
charms more by the simplicity and playfulness of his ideas, than by
the neatness and punty of las verso ” l

]

Beneath tho hedge, or near the stream,
A. worm is known to stray,

Hurt Bkows by night a lucid beam,
\\ mcli disappears by day

E
TWIfT ^ 5land of mightThat lnndle3 up the skies,

h

drives Am a modicum oflmlit
Proportion’d to Ins size

g ’

Perhaps indulgent Nature* meant
m -7 a lamp bestow'd,
To bid the traVler, as he went.Be careful where he trod

1 To Unwin, Hay 23, 1781.
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Nor ciush a worm, whose useful light

Might serve, however small,

To show a stumbling stone by night.

And save hun from a fall

Whate'cr she meant, tins truth divine

Is legiblo and plain,

'Tis Power almighty bids him shine,

Nor bids him shine in vain

Ye proud and wealthy, let Hub theme

Teach humbler thoughts to you,

8inco such a reptile has its gem,

And boasts its Bplendour too

II —THE JACKDAW

There is a bird, who by his coat.

And by the hoarseness of his note,

Might he supposed a crow

,

A great frequonter of tho church,

Where, bishop-like, he finds a perch,

And dormitory too

Above the steeple shineB a plate,

That lurnB ana turns, to indicate

Prom what point blov. s tho weather j

Look up—your brains begin to swim,

'Tie in the clouds—that pleaseB lnm,

Ho chooses it the rather

Pond of the speculative height,

Thither he wings Ins any flight,

And thenco securely sees

The hustle and the rarec show

That occupy mankind below,

Secure and at 3ns ease

You think no doubt ho site and musce

On future broken hones nnd bruises,

If ho should chance to tail,

No, not a single thought like that

Employs his philosophic pate,

Or troubles it at all
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Little jie at , ft U of rrurtL

Ciurpmg on rny kitchm htrnu

,

Yfiim-ao" er be thin" abode,

Air

2

st Is j’mngtr o r good

,

Pav me for thy ram re .re -if

With a song more toft ar&t~ct -

In return thou flialt receive

Such a strain c* T can give

Thus thy praise shall he crnrc" <1

Inoffer' <-iTe( welcome gurrt ’

While the rat is on the •'out

And the moo t mill ennous -nout,

With what vermin cbe mf-'t
Every disn and spud tin beet,

Ensking thus before the fire

Thou hast all thum heart s <s< ‘ur

Though m vo,co and shape they Le
Foun’d as if akin to thee,

Thou surpass est, happier far,

Happiest grasshoppers ti at n-c;
Theirs is hut a suramT suug.
Thine endures the muter long
Unimpair’d cud shrill and dear,
hleiody througnout the year

1 ccs Jt^cs* v Jj tir o-^nt' tuit l *»
L v-T--- «- pdat, xK*. lh~

? i irvart «=c=ai ra tit Lahn, wo-if

5 Live ippeared u p.s!a so* « blm « lhe u* o'*. UtxT-lTi
rrcM. l_ij Z3 17 1 J
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.Neither Eight, nor dawn of day,
Put6 h period to thy play

,

Sing then—and extend thy span
Far beyond the date ofman

—

Wi etched man, whose years are spent
In repining diecontont,

Lives not, aged though he be,

Half a span compared v ith ihec

IV - THE PARROT

In painted plumes superbly drest,

A native of the gorgeous' east,

By many a billow tost;

Foil gams at length the British shore,

Part of the captain's precious stoic,

A present to lus toad

Belinda's maids aro soon preferr’d

To teach him now and then a word,
As Poll can master it,

But 'tis her own important charge
To qualify him moro at large.

And rnako him quite a wit,

Sweet Poll! his doting mistress cries,

Swcot Poll 1 the mimio bird replies,

And calls aloud for sack.

She next instructs himdn the kiss,

’Tib now a little one Idee Miss,

And now a hearty smack.

At first he aims at what ho hears,

And, hst'nmg close with both his cars,

dust catches at the sound

,

But soon articulates aloud,

Much to tli' amusement of the crowd,

And 6tuns the neighbours round

A querulous old woman’s voice

His lium'rous talent next employs.

He scolds and gives the he

And now ho smgs, and now is sick,

—

Here Sally, Susan, come, come quick.

Pool Poll is hke to die
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Belinda and liar bird ! tifi ran?

To meet with such a well-match d pan

The language and the tone,

Each character in every part

Sustain'd with so much grace and art-

And both m unison

When children first bepn to sped

And 6tammer out a sellable,

Wc think them tedious creature*

But difficulties soon abate,

When birds are to he taught to prate,

And women are the teachers

THE SHBUBBEBY’

WRITTEN IH A TIME OF AFFLICTION

Oh happy shades 1 to me unblest,

Friendly to peace, but not to mo

;

How ill the scene that offers rest

And heart that cannot rest, agree

!

This glassy stream, that spreading pine,

Those alders quiv’nng to the breeze.

Might soothe a soul less hurt than mine,

And please, if anything could please

Butjixt unalterable care
Foregoes not what sho feels within,

Shows the same sadness ev’ry where,
And slights the season and the scene

For all that pleased m wood or lawn,
’Wlnlo peace possess’d these silent bowVa

Her animating smile withdrawn,
Has lost its beauties and its pow’rs

The Baint or moralist should tread
This moss grown alley, musing slow

;

They seek like me the secret shade,
But not like me, to nourish woe

«>« "BbrnbLory hu
§»yCT «

bj.yoamorc^nS -,rf.dJnE tr^
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Me fruitful scenes and prospects waste
Alike admonish not to roam,

These tell me of enjoyments past,

And < hose of sorrows yet to eomo

THE WINTER, NOSEGAY

What nature, alas ! has denied
To the delicate growth of onr isle,

Art has m a measure supplied,

And winter is deck'd with a smile
See Mary what beauties I bring
From the shelter of that sunny plied,

Where the flow’rs have the charms of the spring

Though abroad they are frozen and dead

Tis a bow'r of Arcadian sweets,

Whore Flora is still in her prime,

A fortress to which she retreats.

From the cruel assaults of the olim<

While earth wears a mantle of snow,

Theso pinks are as fresh and as gay

As the fairest and sweetest that hlovr

On the beautiful bosom of May

Seo how they have safely survived

The frowns of a sky so severe,

Such Mary '8 truo love that has lived

Through many a turbulent year

The charms of the late-blowing rose,

Seem graced with a livelier hue,

And the winter ot sorrow best shows
The truth of a friend, such as you.

MUTUAL FORBEARANCE

8KCKS8AEY TO THE HAPPINESS OP THE V tESTED STATE

The lady thus address’d her spouse—
What a mere dungecn is this lionse 1

By no means laige enough, and, was it,

Yet this dull loom and that dark closet.

N
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fho'p -ith thor worn out grocer

bew.K long nous and ptdc Proes,

Are niwhm rntupiate 1 econo,

T1 1 \ overwhelm me with ihc spleen
—*• - Humphry. phontmg tn the dark,

l f el> * no'Wir quite In side the nvuh
So ho l-*t » my u< ar, T bade him come,

J ng*i,’ d nt' If to be nt homf',

And «!r !l expert lum nt the doer

l’ti -wl) when tiic clock strikes four

^ ru arc co deaf, the Indv mod,
f Wi r> er,d Jur voice and frown'd beside,‘i

You *ro n «ndly deaf, mj dear

A\ lint *1 ill 1 do to make you beer P

Dew*! poor Hurry I hi replies,

‘'’me p< ot 'r arc more n.cc than iriro,

—

1 or one «bJit in =p”sa all this stir ?

Ai hat if he did nde whip and spur,

Twa.* but a mtlc—jour tnv’nto horse
V. ill » ser Wh one Jmir the worse
N\r! I prot< t us past nil hearing

—

Clnldl I rm rather hard of hearing

—

(

*

truly—one rau*t scream and bawl,
I tr II \ c i yc. i can t hear at all

,

Tn i, rith n voice exceeding low,
Vj nr‘t( - if\ou hear or no
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Preserved by virtue from declension,
Becomes not weary of attention,
But byes, when that extenor grace
Winch first inspired the flame decaj a
’Tis gentlo, delicate, and kind,
To faults compassionate or blind,
And will with sympathy endure
Those evils it would gladly cure
But angry, coarse, and harsh expression
Shows love to be a mere profession

,

Proves that the heart is none of his,

Or soon expels him if it is.

TO THE REV ME NEWTON

AN INVITATION INTO TOE COIJNTHY

The swallows in their torpid slate,

Compose their useless wing,
And bees in lnvcs as idly wait

The call of oarly spring

The keenest frost that bmdsthe stream,

Tho wildest wind that blows,

Arc neither felt nor fear’d by them.
Secure of their repose

But man all feeling and awake
Tho gloomy scene surveys,

Withpresent ills his heart must ache.

And pant for brighter days

Old winter halting o’er tho mead,

Bids mo and Mary mourn,

But lovely spring pteps o’er Ins bead,

And v hispers your i ctnrn

Then April, with her sister May,
Shall chaso him from the bow’rs,

And weave fresh garlands ev’ry day.

To crown ihe smiling hours

N 2
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Yndif a tc-r that speaks ugret
Of happier tune appear,

A glimpse of joy that ire hare me*
Shall shine and dry tho ten*

rilANSLATION OF PRIOR'S CHLOE ANT)

EUPHELIA.

Mebcatoe, vigfles ocnlos ut fallere po"nt,
Normno sub ficto trans mnre mitt it opes,

LenJ) sonat liqmdnmqoo meis Euphelm chordts,
Sed solam osoptant le, mea vota, Cldoo

Adspeculum ornnbat nitidos Eupliclm cranes,
otrni dixit mea lux, hens, enno, sumo lyrnm

Nnmqno lyram juxta positam cum carnuno vidit,
ouavo quidem carmen dulcisonamquo lyram

Fda lyrto vocemquc paro, suspinn snrgunt,
-lit miscent nuracris murmurs mrcsta mcii1

,Dnmquo turn memoro laudes, Eupliclm, formro,
lota arnraa lntereit pendet ab ore Chloea

Submbet ilia pudorc, ct contrabit altera fronton.Me torquet mea mens consem, psallo, tremo;
tcrne Cupidmca dint Dea emeta coronfi,
tteul fallendi artem quam didiccre parum

BO ADICRA

\N OI>B

TTn nn the British rrnmor queen
Bleeding from the Roman rods

Sought, mth on indignant m on.
Counsel of her country’s go^’

Sage beneath a spreading oal
oat the Druid, hoary chief,
T
iEi 7nmsw'1 he ,iP0ke,cull of rage and full ot grief
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Princess ! if our aged eyesWeep upon thy matchless wrongs,
Tie because resentment ties

All the terrors of our tongues

Romo shall perish—write that word
In the blood tnat she has Bpdt,

Perish hopeless and abhorr’d,
Deep m ruin as in guilt

Rome, for empire far renonn'd,
Tramples on a thousand states.

Soon her pride shall kiss the ground—
Hark 1 tho Gaul is at her gates

Other Romans shall arise.

Heedless of a soldier’s name,
Sounds, not arms, shall to tho prize.

Harmony tho path to fume

Then the progeny that springs

From tho forests of our land,

Arm'd with thunder, clad with wings,

Shall a wider w orld command.

Rogions Caesar nover knew
1'Jiy posterity shall sway,

Wliero his eaglt3 never flew,

Hone invincible as they

Such the hard’s prophetic words,

Pregnant with celestial fire,

Bending as ho sv opt the chords

Of his sweet but awful lyre

She with all a monaich’s pride.

Felt them in her bosom glow.

Rush’d to battle, fought, and died.

Dying, hurl’d them at the foe

Ruffians, pitiless us proud,

Heav’n awards the vengeance duej

Empire is on us bestow’d,

Shame and nun wait for you
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I1EE0ISM

Thebe vas a time tv lieu JEtua s aileut fire

Slopt unporceivod, tlio mountain j tt.
uiliro ,

"When, conscious of no danger from bclou

,

She tower'd a cloud capt pyramid of anon

No thunders shook with deep mtontmo Bound.

The blooming groves that girdlcdTTer around.

Hor unctuous olives and her purple nncsi

(Unfelt the fury of those bursting mines)

The peasant's hopes, and not m >010, assured,

In peace upon her sloping sides mivUnul

"When on a day, like that of the last doom,

A conflagration lab'ring in her womb,
Sho tcom’d and heaved vwth an infernal birLh,

That shook the circluig sens and solid earth

Dark and voluminous tho vapours riso.

And hong their honors in tho neighb’nng sines,

While through tho Stygian veil that blots tho day,

In dazzling streaks tlio vivid lightnings play

But, oh 1 what muse, and m uhat pou’ra ol song,

Can trace tho torrent as it hums along P

Havock and devastation in the \ on,

It marches o’er the prostrate works of man—
Vines, olives, herbage, foiests disappear,

And all the charms of a Sicilian year
Bevolvmg seasons, fruitless as they pass,

Sco it an uninform’d and idle mass,
"Without a soil t' invito the tiller’s care,
Or blade that might redeem it from despair
Yet time at length (what will not time aehici 0 P)

Clothes it with earth, and bids the produce live
Once more tho Bpiry myrtle cron ns the glnde,
And ruminating llocks enjoy tho shade
Oh bliss precarious, and unsafe retreats,
Ob charming paradise of short lived sweets!
The selfsame galo that wafts the frngrnnco ronnd,
Brings to tho distant ear a sullen sound

,

Again the mountain feels tk’ imprison’d foe.
Again pours rum on tho vale below
Ten thousand swains the wasted Beene deplore,
lhat only fntuxo ages con restoro
_Ye monarchs, whom tho lure of honour draws,

ho write m blood the merits of \ our causo,
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Who Btrike tho blow , then plead your own defence,

—

Glory your mm, but justice your pretence,
Behold m JEtna’s emblematic fires
Tho mischiefs your ambitious pride inspires

Fast by the sfTeam that bounds your iust
domain,

And tells you where ye have a right to reign,
A nation dwells, not c muons of your throne,
Studious of peace, their neighbours’ and then

own
Ill-fated raco 1 how deeply must they rue.

Their only crime, ncmity to you

'

The trumpet sounds, your legions swarm abroad,
Through the npe harvest lies their destined roadj
At ev’ry step beneath their feet they tread
The life of multitudes, a nation’s broad

!

Earth seems a garden in its loveliest dress
Before them, and behind a wilderness
Famine, and pestilence, her first-born son,

Attend to finish what the sword begun ,

And echoing praises such os fiends might earn,

And folly pays, resound at your return
A calm snccoeds—but Plenty, with her train

Of licart-felt joys, succeeds not soon again.

And years of pining indigence must show
What scourges are the gods that rule below
Yet mafi7Iabonous man, by slow degrees,

(Such is Ins thnst of opulence and ease}

Plies all tho sinews of industrious toil,

Glpgns up tho refuse of tho general spoil,

Rebuilds tho tow’rs that smoked upon tho plain,

And the sun gilds tho shining spires again

Increasing commerce and reviving art

Renew the quarrel on tho conqu’ror’s part,

And tho sad lesson must ho leorn’d once more,

That wealth within is ruin at tho door

What are ye, monaiclis, laurel’d heroes, say,

But 2Etnas of the sufFring world ye swayP

Sweet Nature, stripp’d of her embroider d robe,

Deplores tho wasted regions of her globe,

Ana stands a witness at truth’s av ful bar,

To prove you, thero, destroyers as ye ore

Oh place me in some heav’n proteoted isle,

Where.peace and equity and freedom smilo,

Where no volcano poms his fiery" flood,

No crested warrior dips his plume m blood,
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Where pov, 'r secures "lint industry baa uon,

Where to suu-cod is uot to be undone.

A loncl tbnt diitaut tj rants bate in ' utn,

In Britain s isle, baiuUh c Geoi gt- 6 rugn

fHE POET, THE OYSTElt, AND SENSITIVE

PLANT

An Oyster, cost upon tbe shore,

Was beard, though uover heard before,

Coniplauung m a speech 'veil "Orded,

And u orthy thus to bo recorded
_

Ah, hapless wretch ’ condemn’d to dwell

For evor iu mj native shell,

Ordain'd to mo\ o when others please.

Not for my own content or ease

,

But toss’d and buffeted about.

Now in in the water, and now out,

'Twere better to be bom a Btone,

Of rudei Bbnpo and feeling none,

Thau with a tenderness like mine,
And sensibilities so fine!

I envy that unfeeling shrub,

Fast-rooted against ci’ry rub
Tbe plant be meant gicn not fur off,

And felt the sneer with scorn enough,
Was hurt, disgusted, mortified,

And with nspentj replied

When, cry the botanists, and store,

Did plants call’d sensitive grow there P

No matter when—
a
poet’s muso is

To male them grow ]uat "hero she (.Looses
You shapeless nothing in a dish,

You that aro but almost a fish,

I scorn your coarse insinuation.
And lun o most plentiful occasion
To wish myself tho rock I -new

,

Or such another dolt as you.
For man} a grave and learned clerk,
And many a gay unletter’d spark,
With curious touch examines me,
u I can feel as e ell os he.
And 'vhen I bend, retire, and shrink,
oays \\ ell, ’tis more than one would think—
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I'iiuB life ib spent (oh, fie upon’t
!)

in being touch’d, and ciying—Don’t l

A poet, m 3us Evening walk,
O'orheurd and check’d tins idle talk ,

And your fine sonse, he said, and yours,
W huto\ er evil it endures.
Deserves not, if so soon offended,
Much to he pitied or commended
Disputes though Bhort, are far too long,
Whoro both alike are in the wiong
Your feelings, in their full amount,
Are all upon your own account
You inyrour gi otto-work enclosed
Complain of being thus exposed

,

Yet nothing feel m that rough coat,

Save when the knifo is at your throat,

Wherever unv’n by wind or tide,

Exempt from every ill beside
And as for you, my Lady Squeamish,
Who reckon cv’ry touch a blemish,

If all the plants that can bo found
Embellishing the sceno around,
Should droop and wither where they grow,

You would not feel at all, not you.

The noblest minds then: virtue prove
By pity, sympathy, and love.

These, these tiro feelings tridy fine,

And prove their owner half divine

His censuro reach'd tkun as he dealt it.

And each by shrinking bIiow ’d he felt it

DO THE KEY WILLIAM CAWTHOBNE UHWLN

Unw in, I should but ill repay

Tho kindness oi a friend,

Whose w orlk deserves as warm a lay

As ever friendship perm’d.

Thy name omitted in a page
That would reclaim a vicious age

An union form’d, as mine with thee,

Hot rashly or in sport.

May bo as fervent in degree,

And faithful in its sort,

And may as rich in comfort provo,

As that of true fraternal love
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'i UK TASh

BOOK I.—TUB SOFA 1

f'Tflt htiUry > f lit production is briefly tine A lady,

i m if t ImS: \rtt demanded n jvcetn cT tbit 1 md from tbeautbor,
*cd gave him tl c £ofa fir a rulject, lie obeyed

,
nud having

mucli Injure, cvncc ’‘cd another Bubjec' iwth it, nnd, pursuing the
tnur, tf t’ i"3g?it ti which lit« roiuition find turn of mind led him,

brought f 't 5
', nt 1m g,h, tv'cvl of tbe trifle nlilch heat first in

Icad-il, a r< jmr t r Talr—n ultimo " Such was the short nnd grace-

fal l"t*-(ylu-,, t'D * i tl •* T- I

The \indi -itton of the title i” given m a letter to

d!r Feurtvn, DecvniK r IS, 1785 “As to the title I i il e it to

Ke the lf*t that i* to lo had Jt is not j-omiUc tint n l>ooh in

eled ne ruth a varir'y of Kubje't", nnd in i Inch no particular one i«

I -c4 anr ant, rhoidd f.rj a title adapted to them nil In such n

ca.ro, I; i^med nlm^'t aceccr-ary to avomroodnto the name to tho

Incident tbfl* pave birtli to tbo poem, nor doC3 it upyscar to mo that

ht"uvc I y^rfarmed more than my tori, therefore Uio Tnsh in not a

taitab’o title A houro would etill be a house, though the builder

of it ebould make it ten times m b !

g as be at firel intended. I

might, indeed, fidlrwdni. tho example of tbe Sunday newspaper, call

it Hie 01m, but I rdiould do wvrelf wrong, for though it have much

v&nrty, it has, I trust, no confusion ” Kcwton disliked tbo unuic,

batthe poc* wm resolulo in bis choice ]

AltOtTVrM

Historical deduction of reals, from the stool to the Sofa—A school

biy « ramble—A will m the conulry—The scone described

—

llural rounds ns -y. ell no Eights delightful—Another walk—Mis

take concerning the charms of eobtudo, corrected—Oolonnndcs

l * Voar of the title* niijuy themselves to the contents nt large ofthat boot

to whl-h they belong They ere, ercry one of them, taken from tbe leading

tr should jar the introductory) passage of that particular booh, or from that

th eh makes the most conspicuous figure in it Tho Sofa, being, es I m»r
ts\, tl.pflarting po'l from which I addressed myself to tho long race, that J

e on conceived n d> sign to run, it acquired a just ore emlncnco in my ao

|o_nt, and was very wortliijy advanced to the titular honour it enjoys, its

right brirg at least to far ft good one that mvwordln the language could pro

Vs id ft better -~(To -'on, Doe 13, 17m ,1
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commended—Alcove and tin. view fiom it—The nildeniCM—Tht
grove—The thresher—The neas-otj und the Lenctli iff cx\ rcisc

—The works of nature Gti]K.nor to and m £Omt instances uanmaWe
hj art—The wcansomeneas of what is commonly called a life ol

pleasure—Change of scene sometimes expedient—A conunOD dc-

serbed, and the character of Crazy Kate introduced upon it—
Gipsies—The blessings of civilized life—That state most favour-
able to virtue— The South cca Islanders compassionated, hut
chiefly Omai—His present state of mind eapj-ird—On diced life

friendly to virtue, bat not great cities—Great cities, and London
m particular, allowed their due praise, hut censured—Fete chare
pfctre—The hook concludes with a reflection on the fatal effects ol

dissipation and effeminacT upon our publie measures.

I srsu the Sofa I, who latch sang
Truth tHope, and Chanty, anel toudi’d with awe
The solemn chords, and with a trnmbling hand.
Escaped with pnm from that udvont’xous flight,
^ow eeuL repose upon a humbler theme

,

The theme though humble, 3 ct nugunt and proud
in occasion—for the Fair commands the gong.

Timo was, when clothing sumptuous or for use,
have their own painted skins, our sires had none
As jet blnrk breeelies were not, eaten smooth,
Jr velvet soft, or plush with shaggy pile

™niy chief upon the nigged rock
H ash d bv the Ben, or on the gra; Ty bank
thrown up by wintry ton cuts roanng loud,
Fearless of wrong, reposed lus weary etrength
iboso barb rous ages past, succeeded next
Ihe bwth day of invention

, weak at first,
and clumsy to performSS wei
?
^en created

, on tliree legsAt h7 Et°?d
;

Tliree legs upholding firmAmass, slab, m fashion square or round.
R

On such a stool immortal Alfred sat.And sway d the sceptre of lus infant realms

fclcn* and mansions dreLr

‘f J £eeih but perforated Bore

Bvwwrmo
1 m MeB 1110 EoLd ]a found,By worms voramous eating through and through

a Generation more refined

skxT*
0*’—

:

,ce8f“r
'

e seat, with pleateoas w adding utulTd
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Inriorcd a splendid cover green and bine,
lellmr end red, of fop ‘fifty ndily wrought
And woven clow, or needle work sublime
There might yo see the piony spread w ide,
rho full-blown row, (ho shepherd and his loss,
teip dog nnd lambkin with black staring eyes,
And parrots with twin cherries in their beak,

^ovr enmo tho cane from India, Finooth and blight
With Nature’s varnish

,
Fever d into stnpea

That mterlnecd each other, (heso supplied,
Of texture firm, n lnliiee work (hat braced
The new machine, nnd it became a ebnir
But restless was tho chair, tho back erect
Distress'd the wean loins that felt no ease

,

The shpp’iw seat betray'd tho sliding part
That press'd it, nnd (he feet hung dangling down,
Anxious m vain to find tho distant floor

1 hew for the rich the rest, whom fate had placed
In modest mediocrity, content
With base materials, sat on well-tann’d hides

Obdurate and unyielding, glassy smooth,
With here nnd there a tuft of crimson yarn,

Or scarlet crenel in the cushion fixt

If cushion might bo call’d, what harder Becm’d
Than tho firm oak of which tho frame was form’d

No want of (imber then was felt or fear’d

In Albion’s happy i°lo Tho lumbor stood

rond'rous, and fist by its own massy weight

But elbov 8 still were wanting ,
these, some say,

An Alderman of Cripplegnto contrived,

And somo nsenbo th’ invention to a priest

Burly and big, nnd studious of lua case

But rttdo at first, and not with easy slope

Receding vide, they press’d against tho libs,

And bruised the side, and elevated high

Taught the raised shoulders to mvnde tho ears

Long time elapsed or o’er our rugged sires

Complain’d, though incommodiously pent m,

And ill at case behind The ladies first

'Gnn murmur, ns becamo the softer sex

Ingenious fancy, never better pleased

Than when employ’d t’ accommodate tho fair

Heard the sweet monn with pity, and devise 1

The soft pelleo ,
one dhow at each end,

And m the midst an elbow it rcceiv--

1
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United yet divided, twain at once

So a\t two Kings of Brentford on one throne 5

And so two citizens who take the bit.

Close pack’d and smiling in a chaise and ono

But relaxation of the languid frame

By soft recumbency of outstretched limbs.

Was bliss reserved for happier days ,
so slow

The growth of what is excellent, so bard

T’ attain perfection m this nether world

Thus first necessity invented stools,

Convenience next suggested elbow-chairs,

And luxury th’ accomplished Sofa last

The nurse sleeps sweetly, hired to watch the sick

Whom snoring sne disturbs As Bweetly he

Who quits the coach box at the midnight hour

To sleep within the carnage more secure,

His legs depending at the open door

Sweet sleep enjoys the Curate in his desk,

The tedious Hector drawling o'er his head.

And sweet the Clerk below but noither sleep

Of lazy Nurse, who snores the sick man dead.

Nor his who quits the box at midnight hour
To slumber m the carnage more secure,

Nor sleep enjoy’d by Curate in lus desk,

Nor yet the dozings of the Clerk are sweet,

Compared with the repose the Sofa yields

Oh may I live exempted (while I live

Guiltless of pamper’d appetite obscene)
From pangs arthritic that infest the toe
Of libertine excess The Sofa suits
The gouty limb, ’tis true , but gouty limb,
Though on a Sofa, may I never feel
For I have loved the rural walk through lines
Of grassy swarfch, dose cropp’d by nibbling sheep
And skirted thick with mtertexture firm
Of thorny boughs have loved the rural walk
0 er hills, through valleys, and by river’s bnnk,
Jb er since a truant boy I pass’d my bounds
1 enjoy a ramble cm the banks of Thames

nc u
^member, nor without regret

Li hours that sorrow since has much endear’d,

cLiTu ’
B^cc °f pocket store consumed,

btall hungnng pennyleBs and far from homo,
t tea on scarlet hips and stony hawB,
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Or blusbinr crab«, or homes that unboss
Tlio bramble', black as job, or sloes austere
Hard faro ! but such ns Itoyish appetite
Disdains no!, nor the palate umlepravcd
By culinary arts uti'sv’r) deems
Iso horx then awaited raj return,
No Sofa then I needed Youth repairs
His wasted spirits quickly, bv long toil

Im nmmj short fatigue
, and though our j ea r <,

As life declines, speed rapidly away.
And not n year but pilfers ns he goes
Some youthful gmeo that age would gladly keep,
A tooth or auburn lock, ond by degrees
Their length and colour from the locks they spare,
Tit’ elastic spring an unwearied foot

That mounts the stile with ease, or leaps the fenro,

That play ot lungs inhaling and again
Jlespmng freclj the fro«h nir, that makes
Swjft pace or steO{i accent no tod to me,
Mine hare not pdferdyet, nor 3 et impair’d
My reh«h of fuir prospect , seenea that sooth’d
Hr charm'd me young, no longer j oung, I find

C’ll! rooflnng and of pon or to charm me still

And witness, dear companion of my walks,

“WTiosq arm this twentieth winter I pcrccno
I ast lock'd m mine, with pleasure such as Joi e,

Confirm’d by long experience of ih) worth
And well tried virtues, could alone inspire

—

Witness a joy that thou hast doubled long

Thou know 'st my praise of nature most sincere,

And that my raptures are not conjured up
To serve occasions of poetic pomp,
But genuine, and art partner of them all

How oft upon yon eminence, ’ our paco

* " From it* town of Olnry, westmrdi ortr three* fluids, tho «seent n gT*.

icM U> th* erotnence referred to br tho poet In these liot a Vro:ni lluai eh i a

Jfcm U se^n o p'-orpeet extensive in every direction hut the north, which it

%-mmfed by ft nmA hedge, on ruing ground To the oofttirord ia Blcventon

,

* Bedfordshire; further ea*t rt&nds the •fqanro tower* of Clifton Church,

tod ranging Mill rftMwnrd, the prospect la bounded by Clmon wood
j

tut,

iue* it aem the ' tail rplre of O nry Chnrck and ft ermsidernbio pftrt

>ftbe town To the »onth*»nl i* the plca^nt village of Fmbertoo, on the

tight of which appears, when the weather is dear, Dowbrieh hill, Iho church

>d its snimoit, rl the distance of neatly fourteen miles JDuo south, in ar

ettrn*ive TeJJcy, oppenr the devious winding* of tbo nver Ouao, whoso m*zy

Slid deceptive course the rembtanco of various streams The

tbr*dowi are likewise interacted hr dike*?, cut for the pnrposp of draininj

food*, which give the land, even in timts of drought, % delightful -verdure ’ —
Owper Ul¥itmfritt p 31
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Has slacken'd to a pause, and we hare home

The ruffling wind scarce conscious that it blew,

While admiration feeding at the eye.

And still unsated, dwelt upon the scene 1

Thence with what pleasure have we inst discern o

The distant plough slow-moving, ana beside

Hjb lab’rrng team, that swerved not from the track

The sturdy swam diminish'd to a hoy
! ,

Here Ouse, slow winding through a level plain

Of spacious meads with cattle sprinkled o er,

Conducts the eye along hia sinuous course

Delighted There, fast rooted in his hank

Stand, never overlook'd, our fav’nte ehna

That screen the herdsman’s solitary hut

,

While far beyond and overthwart the stream

That, ns with molten glass, inlays the vale.

The sloping land recedes into the clouds

,

Displaying on its varied side the grace

Of hedge row beauties numberless, square tow’r,

Tall spire, from which the sound of cheerful hells

Justundvdatea upon the list’mng ear

,

Groves, heaths, and smoking villages remote
Scenes must he beautiful which daily view’d
Please daily, and whose novelty survives
Long knowledge and the scrutiny of years.
Praise justly duo to those that I describe

Noi rural sights alone, hut rural sounds
Exhilarate tho spirit, and restore
The tone of languid Nature Mighty winds,
That sweep the skirt of some far-spreading wood
Of ancient growth, make music not unlike
The dash of ocean on his winding shore,
And lull the spirit while they fill tho mind,
TJnnumber d branches waving m the blast,
And all their leaves fast fluttering, all at once
Nor less composure waits upon the roar
Of distant^ floods, or on tho softer voice
Of neiglih ring fountain, or of rills that slip
lhroucb the cleft -rook, and, chiming ns they tall
Upon loose pebbles, lose themselves at length
Li matted grass, that with a livelier green
Betrays the secret of their silent comae
mature inanimate employs sweet sonnds,
Bat animated Nature sweeter still
To soothe and satisfy the human ear
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Ten thousand warblers cheer tho day, and one 1

3 he livelong night nor these alone whose notea
Ifice-finger'd art must emulate m ram,
But cawing rooks, and kites that swim sublime
In still repeated circles, Bcrcaming loud,
The jay, the pic, and ev’n the boding owl
That hails the rising moon, have charmB for me
Sounds inharmonious in themselves and haroh,
Yet heard in scenes wlicro pence for ever reigns,
And only there, please highly for their sake

Peace to the artist, whoso mgemous thought
Devised the weather-house, that useful toy 5

Fearless of humid air and gathering rams
Forth steps tho man—an emblem of myself I

More delicate his tun’rous mnte retires

When Winter soaks the fields, and female leet,

Too v enk to strugglo with tenacious clay,

Or ford the nvulcts, are best at homo,
The task of now discoveries falls on me
At such a season and with such a charge
Once went I forth, and found, till then unknown,
A cottage, whither oft we since repair

’Tis perch’d upon the green-lull top, but close

Environ'd with a ring of branching elms

That overhang tho thatch, itself unseen

Peeps at the vale below , bo thick besot

With foliago of such dark redundant growth,

I call’d tho low-roofd lodge tho peasant’s nest 9

And hidden as it is, and far remote

From Buch unpleasing sounds as haunt tho ear

Tn village or m town, the bay of curs

Incessant, clinking hammers, grinding wheels,

^

And infants clnm’rous whether pleased or pain'd.

Oft have I wish’d the peaceful covert mine

Horo, I have said, at least J should possess

Tho poet’s treasure, silence, and indulge

Tho dreams of fancy, tranquil and seenro

Yam thought 1 the dweller m that still retreat

Dearly obtains the refuge it affords

Its elevated site forbids tho wretch

To drink sweet waters of the crystal well

;

He dips his bowl into the weedy ditch,

* Cowpor’s omltliolc£7 was only poofioul , tho nlghtmgilo h»s 0 rival -ta

10 blackcap _
* It stood about halt a mflo from Wojton Houso,

0
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And heavy-laden brings bis bev rage borne,

Par-feteli d and little worth 1 nor seldom waits.

Dependant on the baker's punctual call,

To near his creaking panniers at the door.

Angry and sad and his last crust consumed.

So farewell envy of the -peasant's nest

If solitude make scant the meanB of kfe,

Society for me 1 Thou seeming sweet,

Be still a pleasing object m my view,

My visit still, but never mine abode

Not distant far, a length of colonnade

Invites us ,
monument of ancient taste,

Now scorn’d, but worthy of a better fate

Our fathers knew the value of a screen

Prom sultry suns, and, m their shaded walks

And long-protracted bow’rs, enjoy’d at noon

The gloom and coolness of declining day
Tfe bear our shades about us ,

self-depnvcd

Of other screen, the thin umbrella spread,

And range an Indian waste without a tree

I banks to Benevolus"—he spares me yet
These chestnuts ranged in corresponding lines,

And, though himself so polish’d, still reprieves

The obsolete prolixity of shade

Descending now (but cautious, lest too fast)

A sudden steep, upon a rustic bridge3

IVe pass a gulf, in which the willows dip
*1 heir pendent houghs, stooping as if to drink
Hence ankle deep in moss and fiow’ry thyme
kVe mount ogam, and feel at ev’ry step
Our foot halt sunk m hillocks green and soft,

liaised by the mole, the miner of the soil
He, not unlike the great ones of mankind,
Disfigures earth, and plotting m the dark
Toils much to earn a monumental pile,
That may record the mischiefs he hns done

like etmimit gam'd, behold the proud alcove4

That crowns it I yet not all its pride secuies

tjA *»* In 1847 the "peasant's nest" h.a BroV4into » farm honse. srith ito «<, a~ bniL.lmra

,
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of " nMn Undorvrooa

JSS 'rttd.cp tbreogh the Park,
Olacj to ^rthamptcro, at a place ctdcil Oreft

* A graceful li*tle itroc^ure of -rexy*
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The grand retreat from injuries impress’d
By rural carvers, who with knives deface
The panels, leaving an obscure rude name
In characters uncouth, and spelt amiss
So ptrong the zeal t'lmmortahze hrmself
Beats in the breast of man, that ev’n a few
Pew transient years, won from th’ abyss abliorr’d
Of blank obhnon, seem a glorious prize,
And even to a clown Now roves the eye,
And posted on this speculative height
Evults in its command The sheepfold hero
Pours out its decoy tenants o’er the glebo
At first, progressive as a stream, they seek
The middle held , but scatter'd by degrees,
Each to his choice, soon whiten all the land
There, from tho sunburnt hay-field homeward creeps

The loaded warn , while, lighten’d of its chargo.

The wain that meets it passes swiftly by,

The boorish driver leaning o’er lus team,
Vocifrona, and impatient of delay
Nor less attractive is the woodland soeno
Diversified with trees of ev’ry growth.
Alike yet various Hero the gray smooth trunks
Of ash, or lime, or bccch, distinctly Blune,

Within the twilight of their distant shades,

There, lost behind a rising ground, tho wood
Seems sunk, and shorten'd to its topmost boughs
No tree in all the grove but has its charms,

Though each its hue peculiar, paler some,

And of a wannish gray, tho willow such,

And poplar that with silver hues lus leaf,

And ash far-stretching his umbrageous am,
Of deeper green the elm, and deeper still,

Lord of tho woods, the long-surviving oak

Some glossy-leaved and shining m tho sun,

Tho maple, and the bccch of oily nuts

Prolific, and tho lime at dewy ovo

DiQumng odours nor unnoted pasc

The sycamore, capricious in attiro,

How green, now tawny, and ere autumn yet

Have changed the woods, in scarlet honours blight

O’er these, but far beyond, (a bpacious map
Of hill and valloy interposed between)

The Ouse, dividing the well-i\ atcr’d land,

Now glitters m the sun, and now retires.

As bashful, yet impatient to be seen
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Senee the declivity is sharp and short,

And such the re ascent, between them weeps

A little Naiad1 her impov’rish’d urn

All summer long, which winter fills again

The folded gates would barmy progress now,

But that the lord of this enclosed demesne,

Communicative of the good he owns,

Admits me to a share 5 the guiltless eye

Commits no wrong, nor wastes what it enjoys

Refreshing change 1 where now the blazing sun

By short transition we have lost his glaro.

And stepp’d at once into a cooler clime.

Ye fallen avenues ! once more I mourn
Your fate unmerited, once more rejoice

That yet a remnant of your race survives

How airy and how light the graceful arch,

Yet awful as the consecrated roof

He echoing pious anthems ! while beneath,

The chequer d earth seems restless aa a Hood
Brush’d by the wind So sportive is the light

8hot through the boughs, it dances ns they danct),

Shadow ana sunshine intermingling quick,

And dark'rung and enlight’mng, as the leaves

Play wanton, ev’ry moment, erry spot.

And now,withnerves ncw-braccd and spirits cheer’d,

'Wa tread the wilderness,3 whoso well-roll'd ualks,

With ourvature of slow and easy sweep

—

Deception innocent—-cite ample space
To narrow bounds The grove receives us next;
Between the upright shafts of whose tall elmnWe may discern the thresher at bis task
Thump after thump, resounds the constant flail

That seems to swing uncertain, and yet falls

Bull on the destined ear Wide flies the chaff,
The rustling straw sends up a frequent mist
Of atoms, Bparkhng m the noonday beam
Come hither, ye that press your beds of down
And sleep not see him sweating o’er his bread
Before he eats it

—
‘Tis the primal curse.

J &<ua the hollow

* On ,°a 'J
i
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d Copper to here the key of the gramas
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But soften’d into mercy, made the pledge
Of cheerful days, and nights without a groan.

By ceaseless action, all that is subsists
Constant rotation of th’ um\ caned wheel
That Nature ndes upon, maintains her health,
Her beauty, her fertility She dreads
An instant’s pause, and lives hut while she men os,

Its own revoivency upholds the world
Winds from all quarters agitate the air,

And fit the limpid element for use,

Else noxious oceans, nvors, lakes, and streams
All feel the fresk’nmg impulse, and are cleansed
Bv restless undulation ev’n the oak
Thrives by the rude concussion of the storm
Ho seems indeed indignant, and to feel

Th’ impression of the blast with proud disdain,

Browning as if in his unconscious arm
He held the thunder But the monarch owes
His firm stability to what he scorns,

More fixt below, the more disturb’d above
The law, by which all creatures eke are hound.
Binds man the lord of all Himself derives

No mean advantage trom a kindred cause,

From strenuous toil his hours of sweetest ease

The sedentary stretch thoir lazy length

When custom bids, but no refreshment find,

For none they need the languid eye, the cheek
Deserted of its bloom, the flaccid, shrunk,

And wither’d muscle, and the vapid soul,

Eeproacli their owner with that love of rest,

To which he forfeits cv’n the rest he loves

Not such th’ alort and active Measure life

By its true worth, the comforts it affords.

And theirs alone seems worthy of the name
Good health, and, its associate m the most,

Good temper, spirits prompt to undertake,

And not soon spent, though m an arduous task,

The pow’rs of fancy and Btrong thought are (hi iro;

Ev’n age itself seems privileged in them
With clear exemption from its own dofects

A sparkling eve beneath a wnnklod front

The vot’ran shows, and gracing a gray beard

With youthful smiles, descends toward the grave

Bpnghtly, and old almost without decay
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Like a coy maiden, Ease, when courted most,

Earthest retires—an idol, at whose shrine

Who ofinest sacrifice ore favour’d least

The love of Nature, and the scenes she draws.

Is Nature’s dictate Strange ' there should be found

Who, self-imprison’d in their proud saloons,
,

Benounce the odours of the open field

Tor the nnscented fictions of the loom

,

Who, satisfied with only pencil’d scenes,

Prefer to the performance of a God
Th' inferior wonders of an artist’s hand,

lovely indeed the mimic works of art,

But Nature’s works far lovelier I admire.

None more admires, the painter's magic skill,

Who shows me that which I Bhall never see,

Conveys a distant country into mine,

And throws Italian light on English walls

But imitative strokes can do no more
Than please the eye, sweet Nature ev’ry sense

The air salubrious of her lofty hills.

The cheering fragrance of her dewy vales.

And music of her woods—no works of man
May rival these, these all bespeak a power
Peculiar, and exclusively her own
Beneath the open sky she spreads the feast,

’Tis free to all
—

'tis ev’ry day renew’d,
Mho scorns it, starves deservedly at home
He doe3 not scorn it, who, imprison’d long
la some unwholesome dungeon, and a prey
To sallow sickness, which the vapours dank
And clammy of his dark abode have bred,
Escapes at last to liberty and light

,

H.b cheek recovers soon its healthful hue,
His eye relumra.es its extinguish’d fires.

He walks, he leaps, he runs—is wing’d with joy,
And nots in the sweets of ev’ry breeze
He does not scorn it, who has long endured
A fever's agonies, and fed on drugs
Nor yet the manner, his blood inflamed
With aend salts, hi3 very heart athirst
To gaze at Nature in her green array
Hpon the ship’s tall side he stands, possess'dW itu visions prompted by intense desire,
b air fields appear below, Bnch as he left

sx distant , such a3 he would die to find

—

He seeks them headlong, and is Been no more.
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The 6T)[een is seldom felt where Flora reigns;
The low ring eye, the petulance, the frown,
And sullen sadness that o’ershade, distort,
And mar the face of beauty, when no cause
For such immeasurable woe appears,
These Flora banishes, and gives the fair

Sweet smiles, and bloom less transient than her own.
It is the constant revolution, stale
And tasteless, of the same repeated joys,
That palls and satiates, and makes languid life

A pedlar's -pack, that bowj the bearer down
Health sutlers, and the spirits ebb, the heat t

Recoils from its on n choice—at the full feast

Is famish’d—finds no music in the song,
Ho smartness in the jest, and wonders why
Yot thousands still desire to journey on,

Though halt and weary of the path they tread
The paralytic, who can hold her caids
But cannot play them, borrows a friend's hand
To deal and shufllo, to divide and sort

Her mingled suits and sequences, aud site

Spectatress both and spectacle, a sad
And sdent cipher, whilo her proxy plays

Others are dragg'd into the crowded room
Between supporters, and once seated, sit

Through downright inability to rise,

Till the stout bearers lift the corpse again

These speak a loud memento Yet ev’n these

Ihemselvcs love life, and cling to jt as he,

That overhangs a torrent, to a twig

They love it, and yet loathe it, fear to die,

Yet scorn the purposes for which they Ine
Then wherefore not renounce them P Ho—the Jiead (

The slavish dread of solitude, that breeds

lieflection and remorse, the fear of shame,

And their invet'rate habits, all forbid

"Whom call wo gay P That honour ban been long

The boast ofmere pretenders to the name
The innocent are gay—the lark is gay,

That dries his feathers saturate with dew
Beneath the rosy cloud, while yet the beams

Of day-spring overshoot his humble nest

The peasant too, a witnese of Ins song,

Himself a songster, in as gay as lie

But save me from the gaiety of those
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Whose headaches nail them to a noonday bed.

And save me, too, from theirs whose haggard eye*

"Plash desperation, and betray their pangs

For property stripp’d off by cruel chance.

From gmoty that fills the bones with pain.

The mouth with blasphemy, the heart with woe.

The earth was made so various, that the miud

Of desultory man, studious of change.

And pleased with novelty, might he indulged

Prospects however lovely may be seen

Till half their beauties fade, the weary sight.

Too well acquainted with their smiles, slides off

Fastidious, seeking less familiar scenes

Then snug enclosures m the shelter’d vale,

Where frequent hedges intercept the eye,

Delight ns, happy to renounce a while.

Not senseless oF its charms, what still wo love,

That such short absence may endear it more
Then forests, or the savage rock may please,

That hides the sea-mew in. his hollow clefts

Above the reach of man his hoary head
Conspicuous many a league, the manner,
Bound homeward, and in hope already there.

Greets with three cheers esuiting At his waist

A girdle of half-wither’d shrubs he shows.
And at his feet the baffled billows die

The common1 overgrown with fern, and rough
With pnckly gorse, that, shapelesB and deform'd
And dang’rouB to the touch, has yet its bloom,
And decks itself with ornaments of gold.
Yields no unpleasmg ramble , there the turf
Smells fresh, and, nch in odonProus herbs
And fungous fruits of earth, regales the Bonse
With luxury of unexpected sweets

There often wanders one, whom better days
nSTOr curwered roar question concerning pit strong psrtinlfty tow

TP?™®11 * *cb rcm«tubet msVing Use speech of which yon remind me, end
n 1

flSK?
1 1™a npon s common, in the neighbourhood of
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Saw better clad, in cloak of satin tnmm’d
With lace, and hat with splendid ribbon bound.
A semng-maid was she, and fell m love
With, one who loft her, went to sea and died
Her fancy follow’d him through foaming waves
To distant shores, and she would sit ana weep
At what a sailor suffers, fancy too,

Delusive most where wannest wishes are.

Would oft anticipate his glad return,
And d^eam of transports she was not to know.
She heard the doleful tidings of his death,
And never smiled agam And now she roams
The dreary waste, there spends the hvolong day.
And there, unless when chanty forbids.

The livelong night A tatter’d apron hides,

Worn as a cloak, and hardly hides, a gown
More tatter’d still , and both but ill conceul

A bosom heaved with never-ceasing sighs

She begs an idle pin of all she meets,

And hoards them in her sleeve, but needful food.

Though press’d with hunger oft, or comelier clothes,

Thoughpinch’d with cold, asks never—Kate is craved 11

I see a column of slow-rising smolce

O’ertop the lofty wood that skirts the wild.

A vagabond ana useless tnbe there eat

Their miserable meal A kettle slung

Between two poles upon a stick transverse,

Deceives the morsel ,
flesh obscene of dog,

Or vermin, or, at best, of cock purloin'd

From his accustom’d perch Hard-faring race!

They pick their fuel out of ev’ry hedge,

Which, kindled with dry leaves, just saves unquench’d

Tho spark of life The Bportive wind blows wide

Their flutt'nng rags, and shows a tawny skin,

Tho vellum of tho pedigree they claim

Great skill have they in palmistry, and more
To conjure clean away the gold they touch.

Conveying worthless dross into its place

,

.Loud when they beg, dumb only when they steal.

Strange ! that a creature rational, and cast

1 "For tiro excellont prints, I return yon my sincere octnowledpmcnts I

cannot say that poor Kate resembles much the original, who was neiUier so

young nor so handsome os the pencil has represented nerj but «he was a

figure weil suited to tho account given of her lu tho Tost and hsa o f^e ex-

ceedingly expresshe of despairing melancholy
' —

-(To Hi ll, May 24, 1738 )
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In human mould, should brutalise bj choico

His nature, and, though capable of arts

By which the world might profit and himscii,

Solf-bamsh’d from society, prefer

Such squalid sloth to honourable toil

Yet even these, though feigning sickness oft

They swathe the forehead, drag the limping limo

And vex their flesh with artificial sores,

Can change their whine into a mirthful note

When sale occasion offers, and with dance,

And music of the bladder and the bag

Beguile their woes, and make tho woods resound.

Such health and gaiety of heart enjoy

The houseless rovers of the sylvan world

,

And breathing wholesome air, and wnnd'nng much.

Need other physic none to heal th’ effects

Of loathsome diet, penury, and cold

Blest he, though undistingmsh’d from the trowd

By wealth or dignity, who dwells secure

Where man, by nature fierce, has laid aside

His fierceness, having learnt, though slow to learn.

The manners and the arts of civil lifo

His wonts, indeed, are many, but supply
Is obviouB, placed within the easy reach
Of temp’rato wishes and industrious hands
Here virtue thrives as in her proper soil

,

Not rude and surly, and beset with thorns,

And temblo to sight, as when she springs
(If e’er Bhe spring spontaneous) m remoto
And barb’rons chmcs, where violence prevails,

And strength is lord of all
, but gentle, kind,

By culture tamed, hj liberty refresh’d,
And all nor fruits by radiant truth maturedWor and the chase engross the savage whole 5

War follow'd for revenge, or to supplant
The envied tenants of somo happier spot

,

The chase for sustenance, precarious trust l

His hard condition with severe constraint
Binds all his faculties, forbids all growth
Of wisdom, proves a school m which he loarnn
Sly circumvention, unrelenting hate.
Mean self-attachment, and scarce aught beside.
u.iius tare toe shiv’nng nativea of tho north.
And thus the rangers of the western world.
Where it advanced far into the deep.
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Towards tli’ Antarctic Ev’n the favour’d isles
,
1

So lately found, although the constant sun
Cheer all their seasons with a grateful smile,
Can boast but little vntue, ana inert r

Through plenty, lose in morals, what they gam
In manners, victims of luxurious ease
Theso therefore I can pity, placed remote
From all that science traces, art invents.
Or inspiration teaches, and enclosed
In boundless oceans, never to be pass’d
By navigators uninform’d as they,
Or plough’d perhaps by British bark again
But far beyond the rest, and with most cause
Thee, gentle savage I

2 whom no love of thee
Or thine, but curiosity perhaps,
Or else vain-glory, prompted us to draw
I'orth from thy native bow’rs, to show thee here
With what superior skill wo can abuse
The gifts of Providence, and squander life

The dream is past And thou hast found again

Thy cocoas and bananas, palms andlyamB,
Andhomestall thatch’d with leaves Buthastthou found

Their former charms P And, having seen oui state,

Onr palaces, our ladies, and our pomp
Of equipage, our gardens, and our sports,

And heard our music, are thy simple friends.

Thy simple fare, and all thy plain delights

As dear to thee as once P And have thy joys

Lost nothing by comparison with ours?

Bude as thou art (for u e return’d thee rude

And ignorant, except of outward show)

I cannot think thee yet so dull of heart

And spiritless, ns never to regret

Sweets tasted here, and loft as soon as known-

Methmks I see thee straying on the beach.

And asking of the surge that bathes thy foot

If ever it nns wash’d our distant shore

I see thee weep, and thine are honest tears,

A patriot’s for his country Thou art sad

At thought of her forlorn and abject state,

From which no power of thine can raise her up

Thus fancy paints thee, and, though apt to err,

Perhaps errs little when sho paints thee thuB.

She tells me too that duly ev ry mom

» The fiauih See. * Omiti.
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Thou dimb’st the mountain top, with eager eye

Exploring far and wide the wat’ry waste.

For sight of ship from England Ev ry speck.

Been in the dnn horizon, turns thee pale

With conflict of contending hopes and fears

But comes at last the dull and dusky eve.

And 6ends thee to thy cahrn, well prepared

To dream all wght of what the day denied.

Alas 1 expect it not We found no bait

To tempt us in thy country Doing good.

Disinterested good, is not our trade

We travel far, ’tis true, hut not for nought.

And must be bribed to compass earth again

By other hopes, and richer traits than yours 1

But though true worth and virtue, m the mild

And genial soil of cultivated life

fl linvo most, and may perhaps thrive only therr ),

Tet not in cities oft In proud and gay
And gam-devoted cities, thither flow,

As to a common and most noisome sewer,

The dregs and feculence of cv’ry land

In cities, foul example on most minds
Begets its likeness Bank abundance breeds
In gross and pamper’d cities sloth and lust.

And wantonness and gluttonous excess
In cities, vice is hidden with most ease.

Or seen with least reproach , and virtue, taught
By frequent lapse, can hope no triumph there.

Beyond th' achievement of successful flight

I do confess them nurs’nes of the arts.

In which they flourish most , where, m the beams
Of warm encouragement, and in. the eye
Of public note, they reach their perfect size
Such London is, by taste and wealth proclaim'd
The fairest capital in all the world,
By not and incontinence ton worst
There, touch’d by Beynolds, a dull blank becomes
A lucid mirror m which nature sees
All her reflected features Bacon thero

\CoT.p!f lm?e Eevtion (October 6, 1783) DlseoTenca hare been
/i»oe but ,u.h djjcotrnc; m mil hardly entwly the eipense of mob

brouG>rt array an Indian, and harin2 debauched him,

? *6*“* communicate the infection to his country j

Ure c^rt

br^
b
rr^':

bfVacb “^ DDt ie&»y tho cost, nations that

““ *“•* * ~
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Gjtcs more than female bendy to a atone
,

1

And Chatham's eloquence to marble lips
Nor does the chisel occupy alone
The pow’rs of sculpture, nut the style as much;
Each province of her art her equal care
With nico incision of her guided steel
She ploughs a brazen field, and clothes a sod
So sterile with what charms soo'er she mil,
The richest scen’ry and the loveliest forms
Where finds philosophy her eagle eye,
With -which she gazes at yon burning disk
tTndazzled, and detects and counts his spots P

In London Where her implements exnct.

With which she calculates, computes, and scans
All distance, motion, magnitude, and now
Measures an atom, and now girds a world P

In London Where has commerce such a mart.

So neb, so throng’d, so drain’d, and so supplied.

As London, opulent, enlarged, and still

Increasing London P Baby Jon of old

Not more the glory of the earth, than eIio

A more accomplish’d world’s chief glory now

She has her prniso Now mark a spot or two
That so much beauty would do well to purge.

And show tins ouecn of cities, that so fair

May y et be foul., so witty, yet not wise

It is not seemly, nor of good report,

That she is slack m discipline ,
more prompt

T‘ avenge than to pres ent the breach of law j

That she 13 rigid m denouncing death

On petty robbers, and indulges life

Ana liberty, and ofttimes honour too,

To peculators of the public gold

That thieves at heme must hang , bnt ho, that pat*

Into his overgurged and bloated purse

Tho wealth of Indian provinces, escapes

Nor is it well, nor can it come to good,

That through profano and infidel contempt

Of holy writ, she has presumed t’ annul

And abrogate, as roundly as sho may,

Tho total ordinance and nail of God

,

i The allusion, I suppose,

monument to .Lord Chatham
Is to tho figuro of "Commerce," m tfc*

In a letter to Newton (October 22, 1763),

he calJs It " a perfect Leant/,’ and adds, " It is a literal truth, that I fall _

the tout Cush into to" syes while I looked at her. ’
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Advancing fashion to tho post of truth,

And centring all authority in modes

And customs of her om, till Snhbath ntes

Have dwindled into unrespected forms,

And knees and hassocks are wellmgh divorced

God made the country, and man made the town,

"What wonder, then, that health and virtue, gifts

That can alone make sweet the hitter draught

That life holds out to all, should most abound
And least be threatened in the fields and groves P

Possess ye therefore^ye who, home about

In chariots and sedans, know no fatigue

But that of idleness, and taste no scenes

But such as art contrives, possess ye still

Tour element
,
there only ye can shine,

There only minds like yours can do no harm.
Our groves were planted to console at noon
The pensive wanarer in their shades At ere
The moonbeam, sliding softly in between
The sleeping leaves, is all the light they wish,
Birds warbling all the musio We can spare
The splendour of your lamps, they but eclipse
Our softer satellite Your songs confound
Our more harmonious notes The thrush depart*
Scarod, and th’ offended nightingale is mute
There is a public mischief in your mirth

,

It plagues your country Folly such as yours,
Graced with a sword, and worthier of a fan,
Has made, which enemies could ne’er have dona.
Our arch of empire, steadfast hut for you,A mutilated structure, soon to folk
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BOOK n.

THE TIMEPIECE*

abgumeht.

Reflect,ons suggested by the conclusion of the former book
Peace among the nations recommended on the ground of
their common fellowship m sorrow— Prodigies enumerated—

>

Sicilian earthquakes—Man rendered obnoxious to these calamities
by sin—God the agent in them—The philosophy that stops at
secondary cnuecs, reproved—Our own late miscarriages accounted
for—Satirical notice taken of onr trips to Fontainhleau—Bat the
pulpit, not satiro, the proper engine of reformation—The reverend
advertiser of engraved sermons—Petit-maltre parson—The good
preacher—Picture of a theatrical clerical coxcomb—Story tellers

and jesters in tho pulpit reproved—Apostrophe to popular ap-
plause—Retailers of ancient philosophy expostulated with—Sum
of the whole matter—Effects of sacerdotal mismanagement on the
laity—Their folly and extravagance—The mischiefs of profusion

—

Profusion itsolf, with all its consequent evils, ascribed, aa to rtK

principal cause, to the want of discipline in the Universities.

Oh for a lodge in some vast wilderness,

1

Some boundless contiguity of shade,

Where rumour of oppression and deceit,

Of unsuccessful or successful war
Might never roach me more I My ear is parn’J,

My soul is sick with ev’xy day's report

Of wrong and outrage with which earth is fill’d.

There is no flesh in man’s obdurate heart,

It does not feel for man. The nat’ral bond
Of brotherhood is sever’d as the flax,

That fells asunder at tho touch of fire 3

He finds his fellow guilty of a skin

Hot colour’d like Ins own, and having pow'r

T enforce the wrong, for such a worthy cause

Dooms and devotes rum as his lawful prey

Hands intersected by a narrow frith

Abhor each other Mountains interposed

l “Tie Timepiece appears to mo to have a degreo of propriety beyond

most of them The book to which it belongs is intended to strike the hour

that girea notice of approaching judgment, and dealing pretty largely in tho

liras of tho tunes, seems to bo denominated, as it is, with a suiucient degree

•f accommodation to the subject "—(To Newton, Dec 13, 173) )

• Jeremiah Lx 2
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Make enemies of nations, who had elao

Like kindred drops keen mingled into onO

Thus man devotes Ins brother, and destroys;

And worse than all, and moat to bo deplored,

As human nature's broadest, foulest blot,

Chains him, and tasks lnm, and exacts bis Bwcat

With stripes, that mercy, with a bleeding heart.

Weeps when she sees inflicted on a beast

Then wliat is man P And what man, seeing tlus.

And having human feelings, docs not blush

And bang lus bead, to think himself a roan P

I would not havo a slave to tillmy ground,

'To carry me, to fan mo while I sleep,

And tremble when I wake, for all the wealth

That smews bought and sold havo ever earn'd

No dear as freedom is, and in my heart’s

Just estimation prized above nil price,

I had much rather be myself the slavo

And wear the bonds, than fasten thorn on him
We have no slaves at homo—then why abroad P

And they themselves, once ferried o’er tlic wavo
That parts ns, oro emancipate and loosed.

Slaves cannot hreatho m England, if their lung*

Receive our air, that moment they are free,

They touch our country and their shackles fall

That’s noble, and bespeaks a nation proud
And lealous of the blessing Spread it then,
And let it circulate througn ev’ry vein
Of all your empire

, that ubere Britain’s power
Is Mt, mankind may feel her mercy too

Suro there is need of social mtercourso.
Benevolence and peace and mutual aid
Between the nations, in a world that seems
To toll the death hell to its own dcceaso.
And by the voice of all its elements
To preach the gen’ral doom

1

When were the winch
Bet slip with such a warrant to destroy P
When did the waves so hanglitdy o’erleap
Them ancient burners, deluging the dry?
Tires from beneath, and meteors5 from above,
Portentous, unexampled, unexplam’d.
Have kindled beacons in the skies, and th’ old

1 ADnainc to the late edimi&o it T&mtloa,—C.* j&Oinut 18, 1783 —o,
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And crazy earth has had her shaking fitB

More frequent, and foregone her usual rest.

Is it a time to wrangle, when the props
And pillars of our planet seem to tail,

And nFnture

1

with a dim and sickly eye
To wait the close of all P 33ut grant her end
More distant, and that prophecy demands
A longer respite, unaccomphsh’d yet,
Still they aro frowning signals, and bespeak
Displeasure in his breast who smites tho eai Lh
Or heals it, makes it languish or rejoice
And 'tis but seemly, that, where all deserve
And stand exposed by common peccancy
To what no few ha\ c felt, there should he peace,
And brethren m calamity should love

Alas for Sicily!5 rude fragments now
Lie scatter’d v, hero the shapely column stood

Her palaces are dust In all her Blreets

The voice of singing and the sprightly chord
Are silent Bevelry and dance and show
Suffer a syncope and solemn panso.

While God performs, upon tho trembling stage

Of his own works, his dreadful part alone

How docs the earth receive lum P—With what s gni

Of gratulation and delight, her InngP

Pours she not all her choicest frrntB abroad,

Her sweetest flow’rs, her aromatic gums.
Disclosing paradise where’er he treads P

She quakcB at his approach Her hollow womb,
Conceiving thunders, through a thousand deeps

And fiery caverns roars beneath his foot

The lulls move lightly and the mountains smoke,

For ho has tcrucn d them From tli’ extremost point

Of elevation down into th’ abyss,

His wrath is busy and Ins frown is felt

The rocks fall headlong and tho valleys nse,

The rivers die into offensive pools,

And, charged with putrid verdure, breathe a gross

And mortal nuisance into all the air

What solid was, by transformation strange

Grows fluid, andlho fixfc and rooted earth

i Alluding to tho fog that covered both Europe and Asm during the wfcotf

imntner of 1783 —

0

1 The eaHb'jimko which destroyed the city of Ifosaum in 1702
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Tormented into billows heaves and wells.

Or u lth vortigmous and lndcous whirl

SuckB down its prey insatiable Immense

The tumult and the overthrow-, the pangs

And agonies of kumun and of bruto

Multitudes, fugitive on ev’ry side.

And fugitive in vain The sylvan scene

Migrates uplifted, and, with all its soil

Alighting in far distant fields, finds out

A new possessor, and survn C3 the change

Ocean has caught the frenzy, and upu rough

t

To an enormous and o’crbenring height,

Not by a mighty wind, but by that voice

"Winch winds and waves obej, invades Ibo ehoro

Nesistless Never such a sudden flood,

Upndged so high, and sent on such n chnrge,

Possess’d an inland scene "Where now the throng

That press d the beach and hasty to depart

Look’d to the sea for safety ? They are gone,

Gone with the lefluent wave into the deep,

A prince with half his people Ancient tow’rs,

And roofs embattled high, the gloomy scenes

"Where beauty oft and letter d worth consume
Life m the unproductive shades of death,

Pall prone, the pale inhabitants come forth,

And, happy in tlieir unforeseen release

Prom all the rigours of restraint, enjoy
The terrors of the day that sets them ireo

"Who thon, that has thee, would not hold thee fast,

Preedom 1 whom they that lose thcc so regret.
That ev’n a judgment, making wav for thee.
Seems in their eyes a mercy, for thy sake

Such evil sm hath wrought, and snch o flame
Kindled in heaven, that it bums down to earth,
And, m the funous inquest that it mokes.-
On God’s behalf, lays waste bis fairest workB
The very elements, though each bo meant
The minister of man, to serve his wants,
Conspire against lnm "With his breath ho draw*
A plague into lus blood

, and cannot uso
Lite’s necessa,j

(

means, but be must die
Storms rise t o erwhelm lnm or, if stormy winds
Pise not, the waters of the deep shall rise,
And, needing none assistance of the storm,
Ji&tl roll themselves ashore, and leaeli lnm there.
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The earth shall s-hal e him out of all las holds,
Or wuhc h:-* la use Ini gme; nor fo content,
i'ltnll counter!, it the m itwm of tlic flood,
Ami drown Jam in h-'r dn mid dash gulfs
~\Mnt tlnn—were thtn the uicl cd ni>o\o all,

A ml u o the nJd< ..ill w hose f i“{ nru bor’d i*dc

xdmed not, while theirs w k rock'd like a light sh’fT,

The sport o r
ci rv wsie B No none are iftar

And nono than ue more guilt) Hut it here all

ietind chirpe-blo with guilt nml to llie shafts
Of wrath ohnonoui Gcd may choose las mark,
Mn\ pun sh if lie please, the h ss, to warn
The men imhch" it If he spared not them,
Trtmh’e nml h nmw. <1 it thme escape,
l'ar guilt tr ] i^l md, h st he spare not thecl

Uapm the man who *ei « a God cmplo) V
In fill On good md ill that cluqucr lift 1

solving ail events, into their i filets

And mr.n-fohi ri-nl** into the will

And arbitral on wi*e of the Supreme
Hid not la° e\ e rule nil i lunge, and intend
3 he 1. nst of our concerns («mre from the leant

Tlie greatesf oft originate) could chance
I md place in las downturn or dispose

One lawless particle to thwart las plan,

Tin n Got] m i„ht he surpmid, and unforeseen

Contingenee might nl inn 1am, nml disturb
'

]

he smooth and equal course of las affairs

'J la" truth ph losophy, though eagle c) ed

In nature's ti ndem u>, oft ov ( rlooks ,

And. hat me found las instrument, forgets

Or dim gnr.ls, or more presumptuous still

Iconics the pow V that wields it God proclaims

His hot displeasure against foolish men
Q fat lire an ntiioiH life involves the hcnr’n

In tempests quits his grasp upon the wauls

And give? them all their Any , bids a pinguo

Jundie a Gen hod upon the Finn,

And putrefy the breath of blooming health

lit calls for famine, and the meagre fiend

Blows mildew from between las slirnel’d lips,

And lauds the golden ear Ho springs las uimeo,

And dcoolntes a nation at a blast

Torth steps the spruce philosopher, and tells

Of homogeceu’ and dis. ordant spimgs
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And principles
, of causes Loir tlioy work

i3y necessary laws their sure effects

,

Of action and reaction He has found
iho source of the disease that nature feels.And bids the world take heart and banish fear

5
on

j ! i
^7 discov’ry of tho cause

Susnend th effect, or heal it P Has not God

And
1

n
M Slr

J

cc
?
r8t hc made tlio world,And did ho not of old employ Ins meansTo drown it P What is his creation lesslhan a capacious reservoir of means

P°
ri

^
d r°r his use, and ready at Ins will P

0?’ate ?ho°
C)CS m

i

th
i

6yC 8ahe
’ nsk of himyr asic 01 whomsoever hc lias taimnfc

nd learn, though late, the genuine cause of all

Mv£"iTlth

;
1!

/V I lore thee still—

WZ&y f
nd wi‘"e yet a nook 18 left,

Shall 1

Engll
?
]l m;nds and mannero mny be found

KuoTDd
l5“ d ,o lo™ ti,o4Kj
d lly ycar most part defomi’d

rams, or wither'd by a frost.

And fields°wftbout ^flof’r
1

?
SullenBk,

S?
With all her

" V’ *°r warmer Franco

Ofaolden fm f

c3
’ n°rfbr Ausonm’s grove*

To shake thy 'senatc^an^r
myi

i

llc 1

1

,0'v
’

r8

j-wuei

Uotv mUrvwiur un in° I love

and «Me,

And tender as a {nrL

S

nli

r
’ Tvkon 8tlch Hungs, as smooth

W>th odours
^
^senccd o’er

Who sell themT
d
.“

i
S
ro%ato as sweet,

And love whenTirn “,?rtlc ^eath,
these

0n th°y “d %ht, when such

Time was when it
d™ “Be P

ohmc, and t4?eU.t*nd boast enough

ii
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To fill tV ambit .on of n private man,
That Chatham p Impinge uns lm mother tongue,
4nd YSolloV great un nt compatriot tilth Ins own.
.farewell tho«t honours tuul farewell with them
The !iojk* of suih hereafter The} liaic iuU’u
fiach in his field of glnrv

,
one m arms,

And one in council .—Wolfe upon the lap
Offtmlmtr nolo-} that moment won.
And Chatham, heart-sub of his country’s shamo 1

Thor made us mini nohhcrs, Chatham, still

Consulting I ngland’n happiness nt home,
becured it by nn imforgmng from
If nn} wrong’d her Wolfe, where’er lie fought,
Put Boniueh of his heart into his net,

That his t sample had n magnet’s force,

And all were swift to follow whom nil loved
Those fiun« fire pet Oh rise some other such

!

Or nil that we have left is empty talk

Of old achievements, nnd dt-pnlr of nevr

Kow hoist the mil, nnd let the strenmers float

T‘pon the wanton breezes Strew the doik
Vi itli lavender, nnd spnukle liquid sweets,

1 lint no rude savour innntime mvndo
Tlie no'e of nice nobility Uronthe soft

Ye ehnanetj, nnd softer still vo flutes.

That wmds and waters lull’d by mngio pounds

Mny bear us smoothl} to the Gallic shore

True, wc bale lost an empire—let it pass.

True, we mni thank the perfidy of Iwanco
31irt pick’d the jewel out of England's crown,
"With all the cunning of an envious shrew
And let that pass

—
'tuna but a trick of state.

A brave man knows no malice, but nt once

I'orgcts m peace the injuries of war,

Anil gnes his direst foe a friend’s erobraco

And shamed as wo bale been, to Ik’ serj beard

Braved and defied, nnd in our own sea proved

Too weak for thoso decisive blows, that onto

Insured ns mnst’ry there, w c 3 et retain

8omo small pre eminence, wo justly boast

At least oupenor joekeyplii]), nnd claim

The honours of tho turl ns all our own
Go then, well worthy of the praiso }c Bcek,

• Wolfo dIM Pspt 13 ivno I Chatham, Itar 1*. 1773 *
not rainy weeki

Cttu I'll ir«cli 90 America In tup Ilouao of Xiordi
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And show the shame ye might conceal at homo,

In foreign eyes '—he grooms, and win tlio plate,

Where once your nobler fathers won a crown •—

'Tis gen’rous to communicate your shill

To those that need it Folly is soon learn d,

And, under such preceptors, who can faiir

Thero is a pleasure in poetic pains

Winch only poets know The shifts and turns,

Th' expedients and inventions multiform

To which the mind resorts, in choso of terms

Though apt, yet coy, and difficult to win

—

T* arrest the fleeting images thnt till

Tho mirror of the mind, and hold them fast,

And force them sit, till he has pcncil’d oil

A faithful likeness of the forms he nows

,

Then to disposo Ins copies with snch art

That each may find its most propitious light,

And slnno by s tuntion, hardly less

Than by the labour and the skill it cost,

Are occupations of the poet’s mind
So pleasing, and that steal away the thought
"With such address from themes of sad import,

That, lo^t in Ins own musmgs, happy man 1

Ho feels tli* anxieties of life, demen
Their wonted entertainment, all rctiro

Such ioys has he that 6ings But ah ! not such.

Or seldom such, the hearers of his song
Fastidious, or else listless, or perhaps
Awaro of nothing arduous in a task
They never undertook, they little note
Hib dangers or escapes, and hnply find
There least amusement n here he fi/cnd the most
But is amusement all P studious of song.
And yet ambitions not to sing in vam,
I would not trifle merely, though tlio world
Be loudest m their praiso who do no more
ket what can satire, whether grai e or gny P
ft may correct a foible, may chastise
The freaks of fashion, regulate the dress,
Retrench a sword-blade, or displace a patch

,

But where art its subhmer trophies found PW hat vice has it subdued P whose heart reclaim’d
By rigour, or whom laugh'd mto reform. P
bias 1

.Leviathan iB not so tamed
•jaugh d at, he laughs again

, and, stricken hard,
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Tunis to tlic stroke Ins adamantine scales,
Tliat fear no discipline of human hands

Tlie pulpit therefore (and I name it, fill'd

With solemn awo, that bids me well beware
With what intent I touch that holy thing)—
The pulpit (when the sat’nst has at lost.

Strutting and vftp’ruig in an empty school,
Spent all his force, and made no proselyte)—
I say the pulpit (m the sober use
Of its legitimate peculiar pow’rs)
Must stand acknowledg’d, wlnlo the world shall ptand.

The most important ana effectual guard,
Support and ornament of virtue's enuso
There stands the messenger of truth there stanch
The legate of the skies

,
ms theme divine.

His office sacred, his credentials clear.

By him, the violated law speaks out
Its thunders, and by him, in strains as sweet
As angels use, the Gospel whispers peace
He stnbhsbes tbe strong, restores the weak,
Reclaims the wand'rer, binds the broken heart,

And, arm’d himself m panoply complete
Oi heav’nly temper, furnishes with arms
Bright as his on n, and trains, by cv’ry rule

Of holy discipline, to glorious war,

The sacramental host of God’s elect

Are all such teachers P would to heav’n all were

!

But hark—the Doctor’s voice—fast wedged between
Two empirics he stands, and with swoln cheeks

Inspires the news, lus trumpet Keener far

Than all invective is bis bold harangue,

While through that public organ ot report

He hails the clergy , and, defying shame,

Announces to the u orld 3ns own and theirs

He teaches thoso to read, whom schools dismiss’d,

And colleges, untaught ,
sells accent, tone.

And emphasis in score, and gives to pray’r

Th’ adagto and andante it demands
He grinds dmraty of other days

Down into modern use ,
transforms old print

To zigzag manuscript, and cheats the eyes

Of galTry critics by a thousand arts —
Are there who purchase of the Doctor’s ware P

Oh name it not m Gath !—it cannot be,

That grave and learned Clerks should need such aid.
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He doubtless is m sport, and does but droll.

Assuming thus a rank unknown before,

Grand caterer and dry-nurse ofthe church.
;

I venerate the man whose heart is warm,

"Whoso hands are pure, whose doctrine and whose me.

Coincident, exhibit lucid proof

That he is honest in the sacred cause

To such I reader more than mere respect,

Whose actions say that they respect themselves

But, loose in morals, and in manners vam,

In conversation frivolous, in dress

Extreme, at once rapacious and profuse,

Eiequent in park with lady at his side,

Ambling and prattling scandal as he goes,

But rare at borne, ana never at his books

Or with bis pen, save when be scrawls a card

,

Constant at routs, familiar with a round
Of ladyships, a stranger to the poor ,

Ambitious of preferment for its gold,

And v ell prepared by ignorance and sloth,

By infidebty and love o’ tb' world
To make God’s work a sinecure , a slave

To bis own pleasures and hiB patron’s pride—
Erom such apostles, 0 ye mitred beads,
Preserve the church ! and lay not careless hands
On skulls that cannot teach, and will not learn.

Would I describe a preacher, such as Paul,
Were ho on earth, would bear, approre, and own,
Paul should lnmself direct me I would trai e

His master strokes, and draw from bis design
I would express him simple, grave, sincere

,

In doctrine uncorrupt
, in language plain,

And plain m manner , decent, solemn, chaste,
And natural m gesture

, much impress d
Himself, as conscious of his awful charge.
And anxious mainly that the flock he feeds
.May feel it too , affectionatem look
And tender m address, os well becomes
A messenger of grace to guilty men
Behold the picture '—Is it like P—Like whom P
lne things that mount the rostrum with a skip,
And then skip down again

,
pronounce a text,

reQdmg what they never wrote*
Just fifteen minutes, huddle up their work.
And with a well bred whisper close the scene
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In man or woman, but far most m man,
And most of all inman that ministers
And serves tbe altar, in my soul I loatbe
All affectation 'Tis my perfect scorn

,

Object of mv implacable disgust
What !—will a man play tricks, mil be mdulge
A silly fond conceit of bis fair form
And just proportion, fashionable mien,
And pretty face, in presence of bis God ?

Or mil be seek to dazzle me mth tropes.
As mth tbe di'mond on bis lily band,
And play bis brilliant parts before my eyes.
When I am hungry for tbe bread of life P

He mocks bis Maker, prostitutes and shames
His noble office, and, instead of truth,

Displaying bis own beauty, starves bis flock 1

Therefore, avaunt ! all attitude and stare

And start theatric, practised at tbe glass

I seek divine simplicity in him
"Who bandies things divme , and all beside,

Though leam’d with labour, andthongh much admired
By cunous eyes and judgments ill-mlorm’d.

To me is odious as the nasal twang
Heard at conventicle, where worthy men,
Misled by custom, strain celestial themes
Through the prest nostril, spectacle-bestnd

Some, decent m demeanour while they preach,

That task perform’d, relapse into themselves.

And having spoken wisely, at the close

Grow wanton, and give proof to ev’ry eye

—

Whoe’er was edified themselves were not

Forth comes the pocket mirror First we stroke

An eyebrow , next compose a straggling lock

,

Then with an air, most gracefully perform’d.

Fall back into our seat , extend an arm,

And lay it at its case with gentle care,

With handkerchief in hand, depending low

The better hand, more busy, gives the nose

Its bergamot, or aids th’ indebted eye

With op’ra glass to natch the moving Beene,

And recognise the slow-rctinng fair

How tlnn is fulsome, and offends me more
Than in a churchman slovenly neglect^

And rustic coarseness would A heav’nly mind

May he mdifTrent to her house of cluy,

Ana slight the hovel as beneath her care.
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But Loir a tody bo fantastic, trim,

And quaint m its deportment and attire,

Can lodge a lieav'nly mind—demandB a doubt.

He Hint negotiates between God and man,

As God’s ambassador, tlie grand concerns

Of judgment and of mercy, should ben are

Of lightness in bis speech. 'Tis pitiful

To court a grin, when you should woo a soul j

To break a jest, when pity would inspire

Pathetic exhortation , and t’ address

The skittish fancy with facetious tales,

W hen sent with God*s commission to the heart.

So did not Paul Direct me to a quip

Or merry turn in all he ercr wrote,

And I consent you take it for yonr text,

Your only one, till sides and benches ftuh

If o he was serious m a serious cause,

And understood too well the weighty terms

That he had ta'en m charge lie would not stoop

To conquer those by jocular exploits,

Whom truth and soberness assail’d in vara.

Oh, popular applause 1 what heart of man
Is proof against tliy sweet seducing charms P

The wisest and the best feel urgent need
Of al! their caution in thy gentlest gales

,

But swell d into a gust—who then, alas !

With all his canvas set, and inexpert,
And therefore heedlesR, can withstand thy powerP
Praise from the rivd d lips of toothless, bald
Decrepitude, and in the looks of lean.

And crai mg poverty, and in the bow
Itcsputful of the smutch'd artificer,

la oft too welcome, and may much disturb
Tlie bias of the purpose How mock more,
Pottrd forth bj beauty splendid and polite,
In language soil ns adoration breathes

P

Ah spare your idol ! think him human still,
Uianns he nmv hate, but ht has frailties too,
Dote not too much, nor spoil what yc admire

All truth is from the sempiternal source
Of light d vine. But Pgypt, Greece, and Bomo
i)nw from Die stream below Wore favour’d, we
Unnc, whrn we choose it, at tho fountain head.
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To them it flow'd much mingled and defiled
With hurtful error, prejudice, and dreams
Illusive of philosophy, so call’d,

But falsely Sages after sages strove,
In vain, to filter off a crystal draught
Pure from the Ices, which often more enhanced
The thirst than slaked it, and not seldom bred
Intoxication and delirium wild.

In vain they push’d inquiry to the birth
And spring-time of the world, ask’d, Whence is man t

Why forni d at all P and wherefore as he is P

Where must he find his Maker P With what rites

Adore lump Will he hear, accept, and bless?
Or does he sit regardless of his works P

Has man within him an immortal seed?
Or docs the tomb take all P If he survive

His ashes, where P and m what weal or woeP
Knots worthy of solution, which alone

A Deify could solve Their answers vague.

And all at random, fabulous and dark,

Left them as dark themselves Their rules of hfe,

Defective and unsanction’d, proved too weak
To bind the roving appetite, and lead

Blind nature to a God not yet reveal’d

'Tis Ecvelation satisfies all doubts,

Explains all mysteries, except her own.
And so illuminates the path of life,

That fools discover it, and stray no more
How toll me, dignified and sapient sir,

Mv man of morals, nurtured in the shades

Of Academus, is this false or true P »

Js Christ the abler teacher, or the schools P

If Christ, then why resort at cv’ry turn

To Athens, or to Borne, for wisdom short

Of man ’8 occasions, when in him reside

Grace, knowledge, comfort, an unfathom’d store P

How oft v lion Paul has served us with a text.

Has Epictetus, Plato, Tully, preach’d 1

Men that, if now alive, uould sit content

And humble learners of a Saviour's worth,

Preach it who might Such was their love of truth,

Their thirst of knowledge, and their car dour too.

And thus it is The pastor, either vain

By nature, or by flattery made so, taught

To gaze at his own, splendour, and t’ exalt
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Absurdly, not his office, but himself;

Or nnenlighten’d, and too proud to learn.

Or vicious, and not therefore apt to teach,

Perverting often, by the stress of leu d

And loose example, whom he should instruct.

Exposes and holds up to brood disgrace

The noblest function, and discredits much

The brightest truths that man has ever seem

Eor ghostly counsel, if it either fall

Below the exigence, or be not back’d

With show oflove, at least with hopeful proof

Of some Bincenty on the giver’s part.

Or be dishonour a in th’ extenor form

And mode of its conveyance, by such tricks

As move dension, or by foppish airs

And histrionic mumm’iy, that lot down
The pnlpit to the level of the stage.

Drops "from the lips a disregarded thing

The weak perhaps aro moved, but are not taught-

'While prejudice in men of stronger minds
Takes deeper root, confirm’d by urlmt they bco.

A relaxation of religion's hold

Upon the roving and untutor’d heart

Soon follows, and the curb of conscience snnpt,

The laity ran wild—But do they nowF
Note their extravagance, and be convmced.

Aa nations, ignorant of God, contrive

A wooden one, so we, no longer taught
By monitors that mother church supplies,

Now make our own Posterity will ask

g
i e’er posterity sees verse of mine),
ome fifty ot a hundred lustrums hence,
What was a monitor m George’s days F

My very gentle reader, yet unborn.
Of whom I needs must augur better things,
Since Heav’n would sure grow weary of a world
Productive only of a race like ub,
A monitor is wood—plank shaven thin
We wear it at our backs There, closely braced
And neatly fitted, it compresses bard
The prominent and most unsightly boneB,
And muds the shoulders flat We prove its use
Soy reign and most effectual to Beeure
A form, not now gymnastic as of yore,
Prom rickets and distortion, else, our It**
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But thus admonish’d we can walk erect,
One proof at least of manhood, while the friend
Sticks close, a Mentor worthy of his charge
Our habits costlier than Lucullus wore,
And, by caprice as multiplied as his,

Jlist please ns while the fashion is at full,

But change with ev'ry moon The sycophant,
That1 waits to dress us, arbitrates their date,
Surveys Ins fair reversion with keen eye,
hinds one ill made, another obsolete,
This fits not mcely, that is ill conceived,
And, making prize of all that he condemns,
With our expenditure defrays his own.
Variety’s the very spice of life,

That gives it all its flavour We have run
Through ev’ry change that fancy, at the loom
Exhausted, has had genius to supply,

And, studious of mutation still, discard

A real elegance, a little used,
For monstrous novelty and strange disguise

We sacrifice to dress, till household joys
And comforts cease Dress drams our cellar dry.

And keeps our larder lean
,
puts out our fires,

And introduces hunger, frost, apd woe,
Where peace and hospitality might reign

What man that lives, and that knows how to live.

Would foil t’ exhibit at the publio shows
A form as splendid as the proudest there.

Though appetite raise outcries at the costP

A man o’ th’ town dine? late, but soon enough
With reasonable forecast and despatch,

T’ ensure a side-box station at half-price

Von think, perhaps, so delicate his dress,

His daily fare as delicate Alas

!

He picks clean teeth, and, busy as he seems

With an old tavern quill, is hungry yet

The rout is folly's circle which she draws

With magic wand So potent is the spell.

l “This last sentence pnta me In mind of your reference to BJntr, fn ®

former letter, whom yon there permitted to be yonr arbiter, to aqjnst the

respective claims of vrho or that Upon oolemn occasions as m prayer

or preaching, for instance—X would be Btncuf correct, ana upon stately

ones—for instance, were I writing an epic poem—I woaid be so htromse;

bnt not upon familiar occasions God, tcho heareth prayer, is nght Hecto^

tcho slew Pfttroclus, ia right And the man that dresses me oxerv day, is,

in my mind, right also, because tho contrary would give an air of etiflbMf

and pedantry to an expression that, in respect of the matter of it, cannot DC

too negligently made up ’(To Unwin, Angnst 27, 1785 J
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That none decoy ’d into that futd ring,

Unless by Heaven's peculiar grace, iscape

There we grow early gray, but nei tr wise

,

There form connexions, and ncqmrc no friend j

Sobcit pleasure hopeless of success,

Waste youth in occupations only fit

lor second childhood, and dciote old age
To sports which only childhood could e\cusc.
There they are happiest nho dissemble best
Their weariness, and they the most polite,

Who squander time and treasure n ith n smile.
Though at their own iestruction She that asks
Her dear five hundred friends, contemns them nil,

And hates their coming They (ubnt can they lessP)
Make just reprisals, and, with cringe and shrug
And bow obsequious, hide their hate of her
All catch the frenzy, downward from her Grace,
Whose flambeaux Hash against the morning sines,
And gild our chamber cc dings ns they pass,
To her who, frugal only that her thrift,
May feed excesses slio can ill aflord,

*

8
t

?c^-ney d home unlnekea d , who, m haste
Alighting, turns the key m her own door,
And, at the watchman s lantern borrowing light,
Pinds a cold bed her only comfort left

ives beggar husband*, husbands starve their wive*,
On fortune s velvet altar ofTring up
Ineir Inst poor pittance—Fortune, most severe

goddesses yet known, and costlier far
lnnn all that held their routs m Juno’s licav’u—
bo fare wc in this pnson house the worldAna tis a fearful spectaclo to see

maniacs dancing m their chains

Will T" tLo
,

1^k8 tlmt hold them fast
\\ ith eyes of anguish, execrate their lot,Thon shako them m despair, and dance again

Now basket up the family ofplagues

Ofhnn^
te 0ur Vltal3 Peculation,°soloOi honour, perjury, corruption, fraudsBy forgery, by subterfuge of law

Profusion unrestrain’d, with all that’B base
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In character, has litter’d all the land.
And bred willun the mem 17 of no few
A iricstkood such as Baal’s was of old,

A people sucli as never was till now
It is a hungry vice —it eats up all

That gives society its beauty, strength,
Convenience, and security, and use

,

Hakes men mere vermin, worthy to be trapp’d
And gibbeted, as fast as catchpolc claws
Can seize the shpp'ry prey , unties the knot
Of union, and converts the sacred band
That.kolds manlcmd together to a scourgo.
Profusion, deluging a state with lusts

Of grossest nature and of worst effects,

Prepares it for its rum
,
hardens, blinds,

Ana narps the consciences of public men
Till they can laugh at urtuC, mock the fools

That trust them
,
and, in tk’ end, disclose a fuco

That would have shock’d credulity herself,

Unmask'd, vouchsafing this their sole excuse,—
Since all alike arc selfish, n hy not they P

This docs Profusion, and th’ accursed cause

Of such deep mischief has itself a cause

In colleges and halls, in ancient days,

When learning, virtue, piety, and truth

Were precious, and inculcated vith care.

There dwelt a sage call d Discipline JIis head,

Not yet by time completely silver’d o’er.

Bespoke him past the bounds of freakish youth,

But strong for service still, and ummpair’d
His eye uas meek and gentle, and a smile

Play'd on bis bps, and m his speech was beard

Paternal sweetness, dignity, and love.

The occupation dearest to bis heart

Was to cncourngo goodness He wonld stroke

The bead of modest and ingenuous worth

That blush’d at its own praise, and press the youth

Close to his side that pleased him Learning grc«w

Beneath his care, a ilirmng, vig’roui phut

,

The mind was well inform’d, the passions held

Subordinate, and dihgenco was choice

If e’er it chanced, ns sometimes clianeo it must,

That ono among so manj overleap’d

The limits of control, lus gentle eye

Grew stern, and darted ft sex ere rebuke j
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His Frown was fall of terror, ar.d Ins voire

Shook the delinquent a ltb suth (its ol awe

As left him not, till penitence had von

Lost favour back fujflin, nad closed tho urcactu

But Discipline, a faithful servant long,

Declined at length into the vole of years ,

A palsy Btruck Tub am, his sparkling eye

Was quench’dm rheums of age, lus voice unstrung

Grew tremulous, and moved derision more

Than rev’rence xn perverse, rebellious youth

So colleges and halls neglected much
Their good old friend, and Discipline at length,

O’crlooh’d and unemploy'd, fell sick and died

Then study languish’d, emulation slept,

And nrtne fled The schools became a scene

Of solemn farce, where ignorance in stilts,

His cap well lined with logic not his own,
With parrot tongue perform’d the scholar’s part,

Proceeding soon a graduated dunce
Then compromise had place, and scrutiny

Became stone blind, precedence went in truck,

And ho was competent w hose purse waB so

A dissolution of all bonds ensued,
The curbs invented for the mulish mouth
Of headstrong youth were broken, bars and bolt#

Grew rusty by disuse, and mrwsy gates

Forgot their office, op’mng with a touch

;

Till gowns at length are found mere masquerade,
1 he tassell’d cap and the spruce band a jest,

A mock’ry of the world What need of theso
For gamesters, jockeys, brothcllers impure,
Spendthrifts and booted sportsmen, oft’ner seen
With belted waist, and pointers at their heels,
Than in tho bounds of dutyP What was learn ’d,

If aught was leara’d in childhood, is forgot,
And such expense, os pinches parents blue,
And mortifies the bb'ral hand oflore,
la squander’d m pursuit of idle sports
And vicious pleasures

, buys the ooy a name.
That 8 its a stigma on lus father’s house,
And cleaves through life inseparably closo
To him that wears it What can after games
tt riper ioys, and commerce with tho world,
pie lewd vam world that must receive him soon,
Aaa to such erudition thus acquired,
Where science and where virtue are profess’d

P
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They may confum Ins habits, rivet last
His folly, but to spoil him is a task
That bids defianco to tk’ united poiv’rs
Of fashion, dissipation, taverns, stows
How, blame wo most the nurselings, or the nurse ?
The children crook’d and twisted and doiorm’d,
Through n ant of caie, or her whose winking eye
And Blumb'nng oseitancy 1 mars the brood P

The nurse no doubt [Regardless of her charge
She needs herself correction

f
needs to leai n

That it is dang’rous sporting with the world.
With things so sacred as a nation’s trust.
The nurture of her youth, her dearest pledge

All are not such I had a brother once—

•

Peace to the mem’ry of a man of worth,
A man of letters and of manners too

—

Of manners sweet as virtue always wears,
When gay good-nature dresses her in smiles

He graced a college,

2 in which order yet
Was'sacred, and was honour’d, loved, and wept,
By more than one, themselves conspicuous there

Some mmds are temper’d happily, and mixt
With such ingredients of good sense and taste

Of what is excellent m man, they thirst

With such a zeal to he what thoy approve.

That no restraints can oircumscribo them more,

Than thoy themselves by choice, for wisdom s sake

Nor can example hurt them What they see

Of vice in others hut enhancing more
The charms of virtue m their just esteem

If such escape contagion, and emerge
Pure, from so foul a pool, to shine abroad.

An d give the world their talents and themselves

Small thanks to those whose negligence or slotu

Exposed their inexperience to the snare.

And loft them to an undirected choice

See then 1 tho quiver broken and decay’d,

In v hich ai e kept our ai rov s Busting there

In wild disorder and unfit for use.

What wonder if discharged into ike world

1 UajincsB tho Spectator speaks of " the osdtanoj of traruorihers
’

« Uon’et College, Cambridge —

0

9
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They shame their shooters witL i» random flight,

Their points obtuse, and featlitfiA drunk with wine.

Well may the church wage unsuccessful war
With such artill’ry arm’d Vice parries wide

Th’ undreaded volley with a sword of straw,

And stands an impudent and fearless mark

Have we not track’d the felon home, and found

His birthplace and his dam P The country nioums-
Afourns, because ev’ry plague that can iruest

Society, and that saps and worms the base
Of th’ edifice that Policy has raised,

Swarms in all quarters , meets the eye, the ear.

And suffocates the breath at ev’ry turn
Profusion breeds them And the cause itseif

Of that calamitous mischief has been found,
Found too where most offensive, in the skirts

Of the robed pedagogue 1 Else, let th’ arraign’d
Stand up unconscious and refute the charge
So, when the Jewish Leaded stretch’d his arm
And waved Ins rod divine, a race obscene,
Spawn’d in the muddy beds of Nile, came forth
Polluting Egypt Gardens, fields, and plains
Were cover d noth the pest The streets wero fill’d

The croaking nuisance lurk’d in ev’ry nook,
Nor palaces nor even chambers ’scaped.
And the land stank, bo num’rous waa the fry.

i Haodzs liii. t
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BOOK in

THE GARDEN

ARGUMENT

iielf recollection and reproof—Address to domestic happiness—Somr
account of inybell—The vanity of many of their pursuits who ar
reputed wise—Justification of my censures—Divine illnnumtio)
necessary to the most expert philosopher—The question, What ih

trntli ? answered by other questions—Domestio happiness ad
dressed again—Few lovers of the country—My tamo hare—Occu
pitions ot a retired gentleman in his garden—Pruning—Framing
—Greenhouse—Sowing of flower seeds— The country preferable to

tho town even in tlio winter—Reasons why it is deserted at that

seison—Eninons effects of gaming and of expensive improvement
—Rook concludes with an apostrophe to the metropolis.

As one who, long in thickets and in brakes
Entangled, winds now this way and now that

His devious course uncertain, seeking home

,

Or, having long in miry n ays been foil’d

And sore discomfited, from slough to slough

Plunging, and half despairing of escape,

It chance at length ho find a greensward smooth
And faithful to the foot, his spirits rise.

He ohirrups brisk lus ear-ercctmg steed,

And winds lus way with pleasure and with ease,

So I, designing other themes, and call’d

T’ adorn the Sofa with eulogium due,

To tell its slumbers and to pamt its dreams,
Have rambled wide In country, city, seat

Of academic fame (howe’er deserved)

Long held, and scarcely disengaged at last

But now with pleasant pace, a cleanlier road

I mean to tread I feel myself at large.

Courageous, and refresh’d for future tod

If tod await me, or if dangers new

Since pulpits fad, and sounding-boards reflect

Most part an empty ineffectual sound,

What chance tliat I, to fame so httlo known,

Nor conversant with men or manners much,

Should speak to purpose, or with better hope

CrsM,- (Jin satiric thong P 'Twere wiser far

q 2
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For me, enamour’d of sequester d scenes,

And charm'd with rural beauty, to repose,

Where chance may throw me, beneath elm or \ me

My languid lunbs, when summer sears the plains ;

Oi when rough wmtei rages, ou tho soft

And shelter’d Sofa, while the nitrous nu

Feeds a blue flame and makes a cheerful hearth

There, undisturb’d by folly, and apprized

How great tbe danger of disturbing lier,

To muso in silence, or at least coniine

llemaihs that gall so many to the few.

My partnors in lctreat Disgust conceal d

Is outimes proof of wisdom, when the fault

Is obstinate, and cure beyond our reach

Domestic happiness, thou only bliss

Of Paradise that bast survived tbe fall

!

Though few now taste tbee ummpair’d ami pure,

Or, tasting, long enjoy tbee, too infirm

Or too incautious to preserve thy sweets

TJnmixt with drops of bitter, ulnch neglect

Or temper sheds into thy crystal cup
Thou art the nurse of virtue In thrne arms
She smiles, appearing, as m truth she is,

Heav'n-bom and destined to the slaes again

Thou art not known whore pleasure is ndorod,

That reeling goddess with uie zoneless waist
And waud’ring eyes, still leaning on the arm
Of Novelty, her tickle frail support

,

For thou nrt meek and constant, bating change,
And findmg m the calm of truth-tried loro
dojb that her Btormy raptures never yield
Forsaking thee, what shipwreck hare n c made
Of honour, dignity, and fair renown,
?ill prostitution elbows us aside
in au our crowded streets, and senates seem
Convened for purposes of empire less,
Than to release tu adultress from ber bond-
Tlv adnltresB ' wbat a theme for angry verso,
What provocation to th’ indignant heart
That feels for injured lore 1 but I disdain
The nauseous task to paint her as she is,
Cruel, abandon’d, gloryingm hor shame
No lot her pass, and charioted along

on
flhako ike public ways \

J lie frequency of crimes haa wash’d them white,
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And verse of mine shell never brand the wretch,
Whom matron'; non, of character unsrnirch’d, 1

And chaste themselves, are not ashamed to own
Virtue and vice had bound'nes m old time
Not to be pass'd

, and she that liaa renounced
Her sex's honour, was renounced herself

By all that pnred it ,
not for pnid’ry’s sake,

dint dignity's, resentful of the wiong
'Twas hard, perhaps, on here and there a waif
Desirous to return, and not received

,

But uns an uholesoino rigour in tho mom,
And taught th‘ unblcnmh’d to presen c villi care

That purity, whose lo«s was loss of all

Men too ucrc moo in honour m those days,

And judged oifenders well Then he that sharp’d,

And pocketed a prise by fraud obtain’d,

Was mark’d and slvnnnd as odious IIo that sold

His country, or was slack when slio rc rjuired

His ev'ry nerve in action and at stretch,

Paid with tho blood that be had basely spared

The price of Ins default But now,—yes, now,
We arc bccomo so candid and so fair,

So hb’ial m construction, and so rich

In Christian, chanty, (good-natured age ')

That they arc safe, smners of oithcr sex,

Transgress what laws they may Well dress’d, web
bred,

Well eqmpaged, is ticket good enough
To pass us readily through ev'ry door
Hypocrisy, detest her as we may,
(And no man's hatred over wrong’d her yet)

May claim this ment still—that Bhe admits

Tho worth of what she mimics with such care,

And thus gives virtuo indirect applansc

,

But sho has burnt her mask, not needed hero.

Where nee has such allowance, that her shifts

And specious semblances hnvo lost them use

I was a stricken deer that left the herd

Long since , with many an arrow deep rafixfc

My panting side was charged, when J withdrew

To seek a tranquil deth m distant shades

There was I found by one who had himself

Been hurt by tli’ archers In Ins side ho bore,

* Not dlrtlod, or etnmed Slmlntpero (Hamlet, Aot iv ficeoo 6) bn
u unamirobed br°w '
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And ni his hands and feet, tho cruel scars

With gentle forco soliciting the dart a

He drew them forth, and heal d and hade me live

Smeo then, with few associates m remote

And silent v oods I wander, lar from tnoao

"My former partners of the peopled scone,

With few- ns oemtes, and not wishing more

Here much 1 numnnte, ns much I may,

With otlior news of men ami manners not*

Than once, and others of n lift to conic

I see that all aro wand r< rs, cone asHey

Each in Ins own delusions ,
they nre tost

In chase of fancied happiness, still woo’d

And never won Dream after dream ensues.

And still the} dream that they shall still succeed,

And still arc disappointed , rings tho world

With tho vaui stir 1 sum up hall mankind
And add two thirds of tho remaining half,

And find the total of their hopes and fears

Dreams, emptj dreams The million flit ns gay,

As if created oul} , like tho fi,

That spicada his mo'lcy wings ui tV c\o of noon

To sport their season and he seen no more
The rest aro sober dreamers, grn\e and wisp

And pregnant with discoi ’rios new and rare

Somo write a narrative of v ar-> and feats

Of heroes liftlc known, and call the rant
A lnstorj , desenbo the man, of v horn
His own cooials loolcbnl little note,

And paint his person, character, and viewn.
As they liad know n him from his mother’a w omb
They disentangle from the purrlcd shorn
In. which ob3cunt} has w rapp d them up,
The threads of politic and shrew cl design
That tan through, all his purposes, and oharge
His mind with meanings that he never had
Or having, kept conceal’d Somo drill and bore
The Bolid earth, and From tho strata there
Extract a register, by which wc learn
That He, who made it and reveal’d its date
To Moses, was mistaken in its age
Some, more acute and more industrious still,
Contrive creation

, travel n ituro up
To the sharp peak ofher sublimest hoighc.

* j
m "benco the stars , why some are tut,

And planetary some, what gave them first
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Rotation, from what fountain flow’d tlieir light
Great contest follows, and much learned dust
Im olvcs tho combatants, each claiming truth,
And truth disclaiming both And thus they spond
The bttle wick of life's poor shallow lamp
In playing tricks with naturo, giving _.,u-a

To distant worlds, and trifling m their own
Is’t not a pity non, that tickling rheums
Should ci 1 tease the lungs, and blear the sight
Of oraclel? like these P Great pity too,

That haring wielded tli’ elements, and budt
A thousand systems, each m his own n ay,

They should go out in fame and be forgot P

All ! wlmt is life thus spent P and what are they
But frantic who thus spend it P all for smoke

—

Eternity for bubbles proves at last

A sensoless bargain vVlicn I see such games
Play’d by tho creatures of a Pow’r who swears
That he will judge the earth, and call the fool

To a sharp reck’ning that has lived m vam,
And when I weigh this seeming wisdom well,

And prove it m tli’ infallible result

So hollow and so false—I feel my heart
Dissolve m pity, and account the learn’d,

If this ho learning, most of all doceivcd

Great crimes alarm the conscience, bat it slcopt

While thoughtful man is plausibly eraused

Defend mo therefore common sense, say I,

Prom reveries so airy, from tho toil

Of dropping buckets into empty wells,

And growing old in drawing nothing np I

’Twere well says one sage erudite, profound,

Terribly arch’d and aquiline his nose,

And overbuilt with most impending brows,

’Twere well could you permit the world to live

As the world pleases WTint’s tho world to you P-

Much I was bom of woman, and drew milk

As swcot ns charity from human breasts

I think, articulate, I laugh and weep
And exercise all functions of a man
How then should I and any man that lives

Bo strangers to each other P Pierco my vein,

Take of the crimson stream mcand’nng there,

And cateclusc it well Apply yonr glass,

Hearcli it, and provo now if it bo not blood
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Congenial with tlunc own , aril if it bo,

Wlmt edge of subtlety const tbou suppose
Keen enough wise and pitiful ns thou art,

To cut the link of brotherhood, by nlncli

One common Afnloi bound me to tho ImdP
True , Iarnno proficient, I confers,

In arts like vours I cannot call the stvift

And perilous ngnlnmgs from too angry ciOud*,
And bid them hide themselves in th’ earth beneath,
I cannot analyse the air, nor catch
The parallax1 of yonder luminous point
That seems half quench’d m the immense nby=s
Such pow’rs I bonst not—neither can 1 rest
A silent witness of tho headlong rage,
Or heedless folly by winch thousands die,
Bono of my bone, and kindred souls to mine.

God never meant (hat man should scale tho lirnr’ni
By strides of human wisdom In lus morl s,

Though wondrons, lie commands us in Ins nord
To seek lum rather where lus mercy slimes
Tho mind indeed, enlighten’d from above,
\iews lum in all

, asenbes to the gmud cause
Urn grand eflect

, acknowledges with iov
His manner, and mill rapturo tastes Ins stylo

an
n
f
rcr did phdosopluc tube,

that brings the planets home into the eve
Ot observation, and discovers else
Not visible, lus family of worlds,
Discover him that rules them , such a veil
Hangs oyer mortal eyes, blind from the birth,And dark in Bungs divine Full often tooOnr wayward intellect, the more v o learn

?!i
ltnrc-°VCrl00

l
8 her Author more

,

brom instrumental causes proud to draw

Butft fi'ifl

113 rC
^
0?mle

’ a™ TOafI mistake
mi j

18 TCC tcaLh «*oot n rnvThrough all the heart’s dark chambers, and revealTruths undiscem d but by that holy Wbt

ves Inn lus praise, and forfeits not her own^o pni^I0f anlflr iel]leiil!r( rCDcebetwfcn)t8tnjo end It, 8„.r»nl
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Learning has borne sucli frmt in other days
On all her branches Piety has found
.Friends m the friends of science, and true prnj *r

Has flour’d from bps wet with Castnlmn den 8

Such was thy wisdom, Newton, childlike sage 1

Sagacious reader of the works of God,
And m his word sagacious Such too thine,

Milton, whose genius had angelic wings,
And fed on manna And such thine, in whom
Our British Themis gloried with just cause,

Immortal Hale

1

for deep discernment praised,

And sound integrity not more, than famed
For sanctity of manners undefiled

All flesh is grass, 1 and all its glory fades

Like the fair flow’r dislievell’d m the wind

,

.Riches have wings,5 and grandeur is a dream ,

Tlio man we celebrate must find a tomb,
And we that worship him, ignoblo graves

Nothing is proof against the gen’ral curao

Of vanity, that seizes all below 5

The only amnrantlnne flow’r on earth

Is virtue, th’ only lasting treasure, truth

But what is truth P ’twas Pilate’s question1 put

To truth itself, that deign’d him no reply

And wherefore P will not God impart his light

To them that ask ltP—Freeh
—

’tis his joy,

His glory, and his natnro to impart
But to tho proud, uncandid, insincere,

Or negligent inquirer, not a spark
What’s that which brings contempt upon a hook

And him that writes it, though the style be neat,

The method dear, and argument exact P

That makes a minister mholy things

Tho joy of many, and the dread of more,

TTis name a theme for praise and for reproach P—

That, while it gives us worth m God’s account,

Depreciates and undoes ns in onr own P

What pearl is it that rich men cannot buy,

That learning is too proud to gather up,

But which tho poor and tho despised of ah

Seek and obtain, and often find unsought P

Tell me, and I will toll thee what is truth

1 Isaiah xl. 8, 7
• EcclesiBJto* 1 8

• Proverbs nul 6

* St JobnxnU 89
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Oh, friendly to the best pursuits of man,

Friendly to thought, to virtue, and. to peace,

Domestic life in rural leisure pass’d

!

Few know thy value, and few taste thy sweet

Though many boast thy favours, and affect

To understand and choose thee for their own

But foolish man foregoes his proper hliss,

Ev’n as lus first progenitor, and quits.

Though placed in paradise (for earth has still

Some traces of her youthful beauty left),

Substantial happiness for transient joy

Scenes form’d for contemplation, and to nurse

The growing seeds of wisdom ,
that suggest,

By ev’ry pleasing image they present,

Beflections such as meliorate tlie heart.

Compose the passions, and exalt the mind

,

Scenes snch as these, ’tis his supreme delight

To fill with not and defile with blood.
Should some contagion, land to the poor brutes

We persecute, anniliilate the tribes

That draw the sportsman over hill and dale

Fearless, and rapt away from all his cares

,

Should never game-fowl hatch her eggs again,

Nor baited hook deceive the fish’s eye,
Could pageantry, and dance, and feast, and song
Be quell’d m all our summer-months' TetreatB,
How many self-deluded nymphs and swains,
Who dream they have a taste for fields and groves
Would find them hideous nurs’nes of the spleen,

And crowd the roads, impatient for the town 1

They lore the country, and none else, who seek
For their own sake its silence and its shade,
Delights which who would leave, that has a heart
Susceptible of pity, or a mind
Cultured and capable of sober thought,
For all the savage dm of tho swift pack,
And clamours ol the field P Detested sport,
that owes its pleasures to another’s pain.
That feeds upon the sobs and dying shrieks
Of harmless nature, dumb, but yet endued
\N ith eloquence, that agonies inspire,
Ui silent tears and heart-distending sighs

'

am tears, alas l and sighs that never findA corresponding tone ra jovial souls
” cu—one at least is «afe One shelter’d hare
Uofl never iw ard the sanguinary yell
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Of cruel man, exulting in her woes
Innocent pnrtnor of my peaceful home,
"Whom ten long years’ experience of my care
Has mado at last familiar, she has lost

Much of her vigilant instinctive dread,
Not needful here, beneath a roof hke mine
Yes—thou mayst cat thy bread, and lick the hand
That* feeds thee, thou mayst frolic on the floor

At evening, and at night retire secure
To thy straw ^couth, and slumber unalarm’d

,

For I have gain’d thy confidence, have pledged
All that is human in. mo, to protect
Thine unsuspecting gratitudo and love
If I survive thee I will dig thy grave,
And when I place tlicc m it, sighing say,

I know at least one hare that had a friend

How various his employments, w horn the world
Calls idle, and who justly m return
Esteems that busy world an idler, too 1

Enends, boolcs, a garden, and perhaps his pen,
Delightful industry enjoy’d at home,
And nature in her cultivated trim

Dress'd to his taste, inviting him abroad

—

Can he w ant occupation who has these P

Will he bo idle who has much t’ enjoy P

hie, therefore, studious of laborious ease,

Not slothful, happy to deceive the time,

Not w nste it, and aware that human life

Is but a loan to bo repaid with use,

When He shall call his debtors to neconnt,

From whom aro all our blessings, bus’ness finds

Ev’n here while sedulous I seek t’ impiove,

At least neglect not, or leave unemploy’d
The mind he gave mo, driving it, though slack,

Too oft, and much impeded in its work
By causes not to he divulged in vain,

To its just point—the service of mankind
He that attends to his intenor self,

That has a heart and keeps it, has a mind
That hungeis and supplies it, and who Becks

A social, not n dissipated life.

Has business, feels himself engaged t’ achieve

No unimportant, though a silent task

A life, all turhulenco and noise, may seem

To him that lends it, wise and to he praised

,
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But wisdom 13 a pearl with most success

Sought in still water, and beneath clear skier,

He that *s ever occupied in Btorms,

Or dives not for it, or bnnga up instead.

Vainly industrious, a disgraceful prize

The morning finds the self-sequester d man
Fresh for his task, intend what task he majr

Whether inclement seasons recommend
His warm but simple home, where he enjoys,

With her who shares his pleasures and lus heart,

Sweet converse, sipping calm the fragrant lymph

Which neatly she prepares, then to his hook

Well chosen, and not sullenly perused

In selfish silence, but imparted oft

As aught occurs that she may smile to hear,

Or turn to nourishment digested well

Or if the garden with its many cares,

All well repaid, demand him, he attends

The welcome call, conscious how much the hand
Of hvbbard1 labour needs his watchful eye.

Oft loit’nng lazily if not o’ersecn,

Or misapplying Ins unskilful strength
Nor does ho govern only or direct.

But much performs himself, no works indeed
That ask robust tough sinews, bred to toil.

Servile employ—but such as may amuse,
Not tire, demanding rather skill than force

Proud of his well spread walls, he views his trees

'That meet (no barren interval between)
With pleasure more than ev’n their fruits afford,

Which, save himself who trams them, none can feel

These therefore are his own peculiar charge,
No meaner hand may discipline the shoots,
Nono hut his Btcel approach them What is weair,

Distemper’d, or has lost prolific pow’rs,
Impair d by age, lus unrelenting hand
Dooms to the knife Nor does lie spare the soft
And succulent that feeds its giant growth,
But barren, at th’ expense of neighnnng twigs
Less ostentatious, and yet Btudded thick

ith hopeful gems The rcBt, no portion left
inat may disgrace his art, or disappoint
Large expectation, he disposes neat

' fctagglali
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A( measured distance^ Hint air and sun
Admitted freolj may afhud thoir aid,
And ventilate and warm the swelling buds
ITencc Summer has her riches, Autrnnn hone* ,,

And lienee ei ’n Winter tills lus witlior’d linnd
WVh blushing fi mts, and plenty not his own 1

Fair reeompenso of labour well bestow ’d

And wise precaution, winch a clunc so i udo
Brahes needful still, whose Spring ib but the cluld
Of churlish Winter ru her frowaid moods
Discoi’nugimich the temper of her sire

For oft. ns if m her tho stream of mild
Maternal nature had reversed its course,

She bangs her infants forth with many smiles,

But, once deliver'd, kills them with a frown
ITc thercfoic, timely warn’d, himself supplies

Her w ant of care screening and keeping worm
The plenteous bloom, that no rough blast may sweep
His garlands from the houghs Again, as oft

As flic sun peeps and vernal airs breathe mild,

The fence withdrawn, he gives them cv’ry beam,
And spreads Ins hopes before the blaze of day

To raise tho pnehly tmd green coated gourd
So grateful to tho palate, and when rare

So coveted, clso baso and disestcem’d

—

Food for the vulgar merely—is an art

That toiling ages linv e bnf just matured.

And at this moment uncssay’d m soDg

Yet gnats have had, and frogs and mice Ion" since

Then eulogy, those sang the Mantuan hard,

And these the Grecian m ennobling strains

,

And in thy numbers, Phillips shines for ayo

The solitary Shilling Pardon then,

Yc sage dispensers of poetic fame

'

Tli' ambition of one meaner fai, whose pow’re

Presuming an attempt not less sublime.

Pant for the praise of dressing to the taste

Of critic appetite, no sordid fare,

A cucumber, wlnlo costly jet and searco

The stable yields a stercoraceous heap

Impregnated with quick fermenting salts,

And potent to resist the freezing blast

i « JUrBtorqao nor js fmctnB ot non buo voran ’ risem—

O
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And glossy, be commits to poia of size

Dunmulne, w ell fill’d with well-prepared
And fruitful sod, that has been treasuxtd long,
And drunk no moisture from the dripping clouds
These on the v, arm and genial eartb that aides
The smoking nmmu'e, anu o’erspreuds it all,

He places lightly, and, as time subdueB
The rage of fermentation, plunges deep
In the soft medium, till they stand immersed.
Then nso the tender germs upstarting quick
And spreading wide their spongy lobes, ut first

Pale, wan, and livid, but assuming soon
If fann’d bj balmy and nutritious air

Strain'd through the friendly mats, a vivid green
Two leaves produced, two rough indented leaves,

Cautious he pinches from the second stalk

A pimple, that portends a future sprout,

And interdicts its growth Thence straight succeed
The branches, sturdy to his utmost wish,

Prolific all, and harbingers of more
The crowded roots demand enlargement now
And transplantation in au ampler space

Indulged m what they wish, they soon Bupply

Large fohuge, overshadowing golden flow rs,

Blown on the summit of th’ apparent fruit

These have their sexes, and when summer shims
Tho bee transports Iho fertilizing meal
From flow’r to flow 'r, and ev’n the hrcatlung air

Waft* the rich prize to its appointed use

Hot so when winter scow Is Assistant art

Then acts in nature’s office, brings to pass

The glad espousals and ensures tne crop

Grudge not, ye rich (since luxury must have

His dainties, and the world's more num’rous half

Lives by contriving dehcates for you),

Grudge uot the cost Yo little know the cares,

The vigilance, the labour, and the skill

That day and night arc exercised, and hang

Upon the ticklish balance of suspense.

That yo may garnish your profuse regales

With summer fruits, brought forth by wintry buub

Ten thousand dangers lie in wait to thwart

The process Heat and cold, and wand and steam,

Moisture and drought, mice, worms, and sw arming flies

Minute as dust and numberless, oft work
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In ev’ry flash of hi« far beaming c, r

Nor taste alone and well confriroa dispLai
Suffice to giro the marshall'd rani s the g'reco
Of their complete effect Much rr t n mnms
Unsung, ami many cares are yet behind
And more laborious C ucs on which depend®
Their vigour, injured soon, not soon restored
Tho sod must ho renew'd, which open waaU'd
.Loses its treasure of salubrious salts,

And disappoints tho roo's , the sl> ndcr roots
Close interwoven where (hoy meet the vase,

Must smooth be shorn away , tlm sap!®-® h unco
Must tly before tho hmfe

, the wither'd leaf

Must be detach'd, and where it strews the floor

Swept with a woman's neatness, breeding cl c

Contagion, and disseminating death
Discharge but thc no hind oflice" find who
Would spare, that love® them offi* f i Id e the®/

Well they reward the tod The -oght w phased,
Tlie scent regaled, each odortfroiis 1-af

Each op'ning blossom freely bn atbes obr.rd
Its gratitude, and tlnnhs him with its swie*®

So manifold, all plonking m ih< w hind.

All healthful are fit’ employ s of rural life,

Ilutcraled as tho whc<l of t.mo

Jluns round, stdl ending, and beginning "(ill

Nor nro these nil To flee! 'he vhapely ’ op

Thnt, softly swoll’d and gaily dre-* u, app"'i <

A flow'ry island from tlw darh rr n la vn

Emerging, must ho deem’d a labour due

To no mean hand and n«1 s the (nt ih of t

Hero nEo grateful nmiure of well ma'rh’d

And sorted lines (. r h go inr rich n In f,

And bv contra ted bw nty <rlumi g men }

Is need fid S'Wjiglh may wield flu o d rm * •-pad'-

Muy turn the < Imt end who 1 flm camm t h ’

Rut cleg nice chief erner lh > t.ar 1 m rfum ®

And most n i u'i\ e. h tl e fur n u 5.

Of thought, the creature of n poh hd 1 > od

Without it all i
j Go'h’e ns 'h» uni'

To which lh’ limpid t itw is re e-<t

Near vender K a' i ,\) i i b st-a per, t,

TJi*f prmd of b s tma ‘n ;)> > u < <

II. al,m in'--;. »*h “ « ^
,

Ofr 1
> rntnrt ‘bn 'wt > 1

1
1

>
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And fairly laid tlie zodiac id the dual

He, therefore, idio would see hiB flowers dioposo'u

Sightly and in ]ust order, ere ho gives

The beds the trusted treasure of their seeds,

Forecasts the future whole , that when the scene

Shall break into its preconceived display.

Each for itself, and all as with one voice

Conspiring, may attest lus bright desipi

Nor even then, dismissing as perform d

His pleasant work, may he suppose it done

Pew self-supported flow'rs endure tbo wind
Hnmjurcd, but expect ill' upholding aid

Of the smooth shaven prop, and neatly tied

Are wedded thus, like beauty to old age,

For int’rest sake, the living to the dead

Some clothe the soil that feeds them, far diffused

And lowly creeping, modest and yet fuir

,

Like virtue, thriving most v\ here little seen

Some, more aspiring, catch the neighbour shrub

With, clasping tendrils, and invest lus branch,

Else unadonrd, with many a gay festoon

And fragrant chaplet, recompensing well

The strength they borrow with the grace the} lend

All hate the rank society of wccdB,
Noisome, and ever greedy to exhaust
Th’ impoverish’d earth , an overbearing race,

Tlrnt, like the multitude made faction-mad,
Disturb good order, and degrade true worth

Oh blest seclusion from a jamng world.
Which he, thus occupied, enjoys 1 Hctreat
Cannot, indeed, to grulty man restore
Lost innocence, or cancel follies past

,

But it has peace, and much secures the mind
From oil assaults of evil

, proving still

A faithful harrier, not o’erleap’d with ease
By vicious custom, raging uncontroll’d
Abroad, and desolating public life

When fierce temptation, seconded within
By traitor appetite, and arm’d with darts
Tempei d m tell, invades the throbbing breast,
To combat may he glorious, and success
Perhaps may crown us, hut to fly is safe
11 ad I the choice of sublunary good,
Tiat could I wish that I possess not here P

Health, leisure, means t’ improve iU friendship, peart
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Nc or wantrm though mmi ld’nr.g rcuRO
And rontton* oitupaliou without taro
Thut blc tf

1 draw n picture of tint blra,
Hopelr64 mdicd, that dissipated minds,
Ann profligate fbn=ora of a world
Canto 1 fmr *o murh ji> vnm ft r tlu m,
Should m 1 {be guilth *-w joys l!in' ] describe,
Allured b~ mi rejrorl

, but mire no loss

Tint, rdtVondemn’d they niURt neglect tlic prmo
Arul uhai tlu y vd) not taste, must jet ipproic
AVhnt we admire mi pram'; mid when no praise
Ad taiue it into notin', that, it? north
AeAnov 1 'dgc 1 Olliers may ndmiro it too
1 tin U'loro ri commend, though nt tlio nsl
Of popular drpnst, yet boldlv still

Tin cau c i' of jutty and mered truth
And nrtuo, and fho-’f (Cents rlmli God ordain'd,

bhonl 1 bi -t a-’c-uri. tlu in and promote them moot

,

burn th" t J lore, and v illt icgru perceive
For* it eu, or through folly not enp»> ’d

Pure i« tlu njmph, though lib ral of her armies,

And i limit though untonfined, whom 1 e\tol

Not rs the
j
rince' m Shuslmu, .hen lie rail d,

1 tun glorious of her charms. his Va'-hti forth,

To grace tlu' full million Hu design
'IT's hut lo bo fit his own peculiar good,
AVluelicU might mow with emj, none partokc

AH charmer is not mine alone, im sweets,

And she that sweetens all mi bittern, too,

Nature, enchanting Nature, in whose form
And lmcamcnt3 dinno I trace a hand
'1 hat err? not nrd find raptures still renew 'd

1h fre< to rdl men,—universal prize

btrango lint «o fair a cit tlurt Bhculd j ot v.unt

Admirers, nml be destined to divide

With in' am r objects tv ’n the few uho finds

fetnpt of her oniam' ids, her leaves and lion 'rs,

Shedost s all licr infiuencc Cities then

Attract us, and neglected Nature pines

Abandon'd, as mi -ortlij nf our love

But ire not w holcsomo airs, iliougli tmperfuned

Jlj roses, and clear suns, though poarcclj felt.

And groves if milt irinomoit-s, jel Bunirc

Fram clamour, and whose iciv tdcnce cliann'’

' .Viriurras, J ‘t'-ci 1. 10, 11

11 2
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To be profcrr'd to smote,—to tbo eclipse

That Metropolitan volcanoes mate.

Whose Stygian throats breathe darkness all day long,

And to the stir of commerce, driving slow.

And thund'nng loud, mill Ins ten thousand wlieelB r

They would bo, woro not madncsB m tbo bead

And folly in tbo heart, were England now

What England was, plain, hospitablo, Inna,

And tindebauch'd lint wo bavo bid farewell

To all the virtucB of those bettor days.

And all them honest pleasures Mansions once

Kneu their own masters, and laborious hnndB

That liad survived the father, served tho son

11ow tho legitimate and rightful lord

Is but a transient guest, newly arrived

And soon to be supplanted He that saw
His patrimonial timber cast its leaf.

Sells the lost scantling, and transfers tho price

To some shrewd sharper, ere it buds again

Estates are landscapes, gazed upon awliilo.

Then advertised, and auctioneer’d away,
Tho country starves, and they that feed th’ o’erehargea

And surfeited lewd town with her fair dues,

Bv a just judgment strip and rtarvo themselves

The wings that waft our nehes out of sight

Grow on tho gamester's elbows, and th’ alert

And nimble motion of those restless joints.

That nevor tire, soon fans them all away
Improvement too, tho idol of the ege.
Is led with many a victim Lo 1 ho comes

—

Tho omnipotent magician, Brown,1 appears
Down falls tho venerable pile, th’ aboclo
Of our forefathers, a gravo whisker’d race,
But tasteless Springs a palace in its stead,
Bnt m a distant spot, where more exposed
It may enjoy th’ advantage of tho Jforth
And aguish East, tall tune shall have transform’d
Those naked acres to a shelt’nng grove
He speaks The lake m front becomes a lawn,
Woods vanish, hills subside, and valleys rise,
Ano streams, os if created for his ime,
Pursue the track of Ins directing wand

w wtovKSifta SSr
1 0bll "atl0,IS t0 tWs lnEenlons
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Sinuous or stiaight, non rapid and now slow,
Now murm’nng soft, now loanng in cascades,
Ev’n as he bids Th* enraptured owner smiles
’Tis finish’d And yet, finish’d as it seems,
Still wants a grace, the loveliest it conld show,
A mine to satisfy the enormous cost
Drain'd to the last poor item of Ins wealth,
He sighs, departs, and leaves the accomplish’d plan
That lie has touch'd, retouch’d, many a day
Labour’d, and many a night pm sued in dreams,
Just when it meets Ins hopes, and proves the heaven
He wanted, for a wealthier to enjoy
And now perhaps the glorious hour is come,
When having no stake left, no pledge t’ endear
Her interests, or that gives her sacred causo
A moment's operation on his love,

Ho burns with most intense and flagrant zeal

To serve bis country Ministerial grace
Deals bim out money from the public clicst.

Or, if that mine be shut, some private purse
Suppbes Ins need with an usurious loan.

To be refunded duly, when, his vote,

Well-managed, shall have earn’d its worthy price

Oh, innocent compared with arts like these,

Crape and cock’d pistol and the whistling hall

Bent through the trav’ller’s temples! He that finds

One drop of hcav’n’s sweet mercy m his cup.

Can dig, beg, rot, and perish well-content,

So he may wrap himselfm honest rags

At his last gasp , but could not for a world

Fisk up his dirty and dependent bread

From pools and ditches of the commonw'calth,

Sordid and sick’nmg at Ins own success

Ambition, av’nce, penury meurr’d

By endless not, vanity, the lust

Of pleasure and variety, despatch,

Ab duly as the swallows disappear,

The world of wand’nng knights and squires to town

,

London ingulfs them all The shark is there,

And the shark’s prey , the spendthrift, and the leech

That sucks bun There the sycophant, and he

That with bare-headed and obsequious hows

Begs a worm office, doom’d to a cold jail

Ana groat per diem if his patron frown.
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The levee swarms, as if m golden pomp
'Were character d on cv’ry statesman's door,

“Battee’d isd ba>ebupt foetunes 1TENDEB

HFEF "

These are tlie charms that sully and eclipse

The charms of nature ‘Tis the cruel gripe

That lean hard-handed poverty inflicts,

The hope of better things, the chance to vnn.

The wish to shine, the thirst to be amused,
That, at the sound of Winter’s hoary rung,

Unpeople all our counties of such herds
Of flutt’nng, loit ring, crmgrng, begging, loose

And wanton vagrants, as make London, vast

And boundless as it is, a crowded coop
Oh thou resort and mart of all the earth,

Chequer’d with all complexions of mankind.
And spotted with all crimes, in whom I see
Much that I love, and more that I admire,
And all that I abhor, thou freckled fair

That pleases and yet shocks me, I can laugh
And I can weep, can hope, and can despond,
Feel wrath and pity when I think on thee 1

Ten righteous would have saved a city once,
And thou hast many righteous—Well for thee—
That salt preserves thee , more corrupted else.
And therefore more obnoxious at tlus hour,
Than Sodom m her day had pow'r to be,
For whom God heard his Abr’am plead m vain-
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BOOK IV

THE WINTER EVENING

ARGUMENT

The post cornea in—The nev, spaper ib read—The world contem-
plated at a distance—Address to Winter—The amnsoments of P
rural winter evening compared with the fashionable ones—Ad
dress to Evening—A brown study—Pall of snow m the evening

—

The waggoner—A poor family-piece—The rural thief—Public
houses—The multitude of them censured—The farmer’s daughter,
wlmt she was—What she is—The simplicity of country manners
almost lost—Causes of the change—Desertion of the country by
the nch—Neglect of magistrates—The militia principally in fault—The now recruit and his transformation—Reflection on bodies

corporate—The love of rural objects natural to all, and nover to

be totally extinguished

Hark ! ’tie tlio twanging horn o’er yonder bridge,

That with its wcnrisome bnt needful length
Bestrides the wintry flood, m which the moon
Sees her unwnnkleu face reflected bright ,

—

Ho comes, the herald of a noisy world,
With spatter’d boots, strapp’d waist, and frozen locks,

News from all nations lumb’rmg at bis back
Truo to his charge the close-pack’d load behind,

Yet careless what he brings, his one concern
Is to conduct A to the destined inn,

And, htivincr dropp’d th’ expected bag—pass on

Ho yvhiBtles aa he goes, hght-liearted wretch,

Cold and yet cheerful messenger of grief

Perhaps to thousands, and of joy to some,
To him in di{Trent whether grief or joy
Houses m ashes, and the fall of stocks,

Births, deaths, and marriages, epistles wet
With tears that trickled down the writer's cheeks,

Fast ns the periods from his fluont quill,

Or charged with am’rows sighs of absent swains,

Or nymphs responsive, equally affect

His horse and mm ,
unconscious of them all

But oh, th’ important budget 1 usher’d m
With such heart-shaking music, who can say

What are its tidings F have our troops awaked P

Or do they still, as if with opium (lrugg’d.

Snore to the murmurs of th’ Atlantic wavpP
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Is India free P and doth siie wear lier plumed

And lowell'd turban with a smile of peace.

Or do we gimd lier still P The grand debate,

The popular harangue, the tart reply.

The logic and the wisdom and the wit

And the loud laugh—I long to know thorn ali

,

1 burn to set th' imprison'd wranglers tree,

And give them voice and utt’rance onco again

Now slu the hre, and close the shuttors fast.

Let fall the curtains, wheel the sofa round.

And while the bubbling and loud-hissing urn

Throws up a steamy column, and the cups,

That cheer but not inebriate, wait on each,

So let us welcome peaceful evening in.

Not such Ins evening, who with sinning face
,

Sweats in tho crowded theatre, and squeez’d

And bored with elbow-points through both Ins sides

Out scolds tho ranting actor on the stage.

Nor lus, who patient stands till Ins feet throb

And lus head thumps, to feed upon the hi oath

Of patriots bursting with heroic rage.

Or placemen, all tranquillity and smiles

Tins folio of four pages, happy w ork 1

Wincl i not ov'u critics cnticisc, that holds

Tnquisitn c attention v, lulc I read
Fast hound m chains of silence, uhich tho fair,

Though eloquent themselves, yet foai to break,

What is it hut a map of busy life.

Its fluctuations and its vast concerns P

Here runs the mountainous aud craggy ridge *

That tempts ambition On the summit, see.

The seals of office glitter in lus eyes

,

Ho climbs, he pants, he grasps them At his beds,
Close at lus heels, a demagogue ascends,
Aid with a dextrous jeik soon twists liun down
And wuis them, but to lose them in lus turn
Hero rills of oily eloquence, in soft
hleanders, lubricate the course they take

,

fhc modest speaker is ashamed and grieved
T’ engross a moment’s notice, and yet begs,
Begs a propitious ear for his poor thoughts,
Houcvei timal all that ho conceives
Sweet bashfulness 1 it claims, at least, tins prains,
inc dear tli of information and good sense,
ihat li forcteda ti3, uluayB comca to
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Cat’raete or dcdumation thunder lierc,

There formats of no moaning spread the pagt
In which all comprehension wanders lost

,

While fields of pleasantry amuBe us there,
With merry descants on a nation’s woes
The rest appears a wilderness of strange
But gay confusion , loses for the cheeks,
And lilies for tho brows of faded age,

Teeth for the toothless, ringlets for the bald,
Heav’n, earth, and ocean plunder’d of their sweets.

Nectareous essences, Olympian dews,
Sermons and city feasts and fav’nte airs,

Ethereal journeys, submarine exploits,

And Katterfelto with his hair on end
At lus own wonders, wond’nng for his bread

’Tis pleasant through the loop-holes of retreat

To peep at such a world ,
to see the stir

Of the great Babel and not feel tho crowd,
To hoar tho roar she sends through all her gates

At a safe distance, where the dying sound
Falls a soft murmur ou th’ unmjured car

Thus sitting and surveying thus at oase

Tho globe and its concerns, I seem advanced
To some secure and more than mortal height.

That hb’rates and exempts me from them all

It turns submitted to my view, turns round
With all its generations , I behold
The tumult and am still Tho sound of war
Has lost its terrors ere it readies me

,

Grieves, but alarms mo not I mourn the pride

And av’nce that makes man a wolf to man

,

Hear the faint echo of those brazen throats

By which he speaks the language of lus heart,

And sigh, but never tremble at tho sound-

He travels and expatiates, as the bee
From flow’r to flow’r, so ho from land to land

,

The manners, customs, policy of all

Pay contribution to the store he gleans,

Ho sucks intelligence in ev’ry ckmo.

And spreads tho honey of Ins deep research

At Ins return—a rich repast foi me
Ho travels and I too I tread ins deck.

Ascend his topmast, through his peenng eyes

Discover countries, with a Kindred heart

Suffer Ins woes and share in his escapes,
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While fancy, like the finger of a clock,

Runs the great circuit, and is still at home.

Oh Winter! ruler of th' inverted year,

Thy scatter’d hair with sleet like ashes fill'd,

Thy breath congeal'd upon thy lips, thy cheeks

Fringed with a beard made white with other snow/

Than those of age, thy forehead wrapt m clouaa,

A leafless branch thy sceptre, and thy throne

A sliding car indebted to no wheels,

But urged by storms along its slipp'rf way,

I love thee, all unlovely os thou seem st,
1

And dreaded as thou art. Thou hold’st tho sun

A pns'nor in tho yet undawning East,

Short’mng his journey between morn and noon

And hurrying tuna impatient of his stay

Down to the rosy West, but kindly still

Compensating his loss with added hours

Of social converse and instructive ease,

And gathering at short notice m one group

The family dispersed, and fixing thought
Not less dispersed by daylight and its cares

I cron-Ti thee king of intimate delights,

Fire side enjoyments, home-bom happiness,

And all the comforts that the lowly roof
Of nndistnrh’d retirement, and the hours
Of long uninterrupted evening know
No ratt’lmg wheels stop short before these gates,

No powderd pert proficient m the art

Of Rounding an alarm, assaults these doors
Till tlie Btreet rings, no stationary Btceds
Cough their own knell, while heedless of the sound
The silent circle fan themselves, and quake
But here the needle plies its busy task,
The pattern grows, the well-depicted flow’r,

Wrought patiently into the snowy lawn,
Unfolds its bosom, bads and leaves and Bpngs
And curly tendrils, gracefully disposed,
Follow the nimble finger of the fair,
A wreath that cannot fade, of flow’rs that blow
With most success when all besides decay

1 "*5*5^ominternpproachinernthontmueh concern, though a passionate
loser of fine -weather and the pleasant scenes of summer But tho long
evenings hare their comforts too

i and there is hardly to be fonnd upon
earth I suppose, so snug a creature as an Englishman, by his fireside, hi the

** u«* ib ° "
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Tiie poet’s or historian's page, by one
Made x ocal for tlx’ amusement of the rest

,

The sprightly lyre, whose treasure of sweet sounds
The touch from many a trembling chord shakes out
And the clear voice symphonious, yet distinct,

And m the charming strife triumphant still,

Beguile the night, and set a keener edge
On female industry

,
the threaded steS.

Flies swiftly, and unfelt the task proceeds
The volume closed, the customary ntes
Of the last meal commence A [Roman meal,
Such as the mistress of the world once found
Delicious, when her patriots of high note.

Perhaps by moonlight, at their humble doors,
And under an old oak’s domestic shade,
Enjoy’d—spare feast 1—a radish and an egg
Discourse ensues, not trivial, yet not dull,

Ifor such os until a frown forbids the play
Of fancy, or proscribes the sound of mirth,
Nor do we madly, like an impious world,
Who deem religion frenzy, and the God
That made them an intruder on their joys,

Start at his aw ful name, or deem his praise

A jarrrng note
, themes of a graver tone

Exciting oft our gratitude and loro,

While we retrace with mem’ry’s pointing wand
That calls the past to our exact review,

The dangers we hare 'scaped, the broken snare,

The disappointed foe, dehv’rance found
Unlook’d for, life preserved and peace restored.

Fruits of omnipotent eternal love —
Oh evenings worthy of the gods 1 exclaim’d

The Sabine bard Oh evenings, I reply.

More to be prized and coretea than yours,

As more illumined and with nobler truths,

That I, and mine, and those wo love, enjoy

Is winter hideous m a garb like this P

Heeds he the tragic fur, the smoke of lamps,

The pont-up breath of an unsav’ry throng

To thaw him into feeling, or the smart

And snappish dialogue that flippant wits

Call comedy, to prompt luro with a snide P

The self complacent actor, when ho news
(Stealing a sidelong glance at a fall houso)

The slope of faces from the floor to th' roof,
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(As if one master-spring controll’d them all)

Relax’d into an universal grin,

Sees not n coant’nance there that speaks a joy

TTnlf so refined or so sincere as ours

Cards were superfluous here, mill all tho tnchs

That- idleness has ever yet contrived

To fill the void of an unfiimish’d hnun,

To palliate dulness and give time a shove.

Time, as he passes us, lias a dove’s mug,1

Unsod’d ana swift and of a silken sound.

But the world’s tune is time in masquerade

Theirs, should I paint him, has his pinions fledged

"With motley plumes, and, where the peacock showB

His azure eyes, is tinctured black ana rod

"With spots quadrangular of di’mond form,

Ensanguined hearts, clubs typical of strife.

And spades, the emblem of untimely graves

"What should be, and wliat was an hour-glass once,

Becomes a dice-box, and a billiard mast
"Well does the work of lus destructive scythe

Thus deck’d he charms a world whom fashion blind'

To his true worth, most pleased when idle most,

"Whose only happy are their wasted hours
Ev’n misses, at whose age their mothers wore
The hack-string and the bib, assume the dress

Of womanhood, sit pupils m the school
Of card-devoted tune, and night by night,

Placed at Borne vacant comer of the board.
Learn ev’ry trick, and soon play all the game
But truce with censure Roving as I rove.
Where shall I find an end, or how proceed P
As lee that travels far, oft toms aside
To view some rugged rock, or mould’rmg tow’r,
Winch seen delights him not, then coming home,
Describes and prints it, that the world may know
How far he went for what was nothing worth,
So I, with brush m hand and pallet spread
With colours mixt for a far difPrent usep^-
Pamt cards and dolls, and ev’ry idle thing
That fancy finds in her excursive flights

Come, Evening, once again, season of peace,
Return, sweet Evening, and continue long

!

Methinks I see thee in the streaky west,

ra
rCCOll8C{ de*cnPUon> the labhmn patnv
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With, matron-step slow-moving, while tho night
Treads on thy sweeping tram, one hand employ’d
In lettmg fall the curtain of repose
On bird and beast, the other charged for man
With sweet oblivion of the cares of day,
Not sumptuously adorn’d, nor needmg aid,
Like homely-featured night, of clust’rmg gems,
A star or two just twinkling on thy brow
Suffices thee

,
save that the moon is thine,

No less than hers, not worn indeed on high
With ostentatious pageantry, but set
With modest grandeur m thy purple zone,
Resplendent less, but of an ampler round
Come then, and thou shalt find thy vot’iy calm,
Or make mo so Composure is thy gift

And whether I devote thy gentle hours
To books, to music, or tho poet’s toil.

To weaving nets for bnd-allurmg fruit,

Or twining silkon threads round lv’ry icols,

When they command whom man was bom to pleaso,

I slight thee not, but make thee welcomo still

Just when our drawing-rooms begin to blaze

With lights, by clear reflection multiplied

Prom many a mirror, m which ho of Gath,
Goliath, might have seen hiB giant bulk

Whole without stooping, tow’nng crest and all,

My pleasures too begin But me perhaps

The glowing hearth may satisfy awhile

With faint illumination, that uplifts

Tho shadow to the ceding, thero by fits

Dancing uncoutlily to the quiv’rmg flame

Not undelightful is an hour to me
So spent m parlour twilight, such a gloom
Suits well the thoughtful or unthinking mind,

Tho mind contemplative, with some new theme
Pregnant, or indisposed alike to all

Laugh ye, who boast your more mercurial pow'm
That never feel a Btupor, know no pause,

Nor need ono ,
I am conscious, and confess,

Fearless, a soul that does not always think 1

Mo oft has fancy ludicrous and wild

i Ho says in a loiter,—'“ I frequently do not think at aD I am much
mistnlrenif I do not oflon oatoh myselfnapping in this way ! bnt when I ask

myself, what was tho lost idea (ns tho ushers at Westminster oak on idle hoj-,

whnt was the last word), I am not able to answer, but, Ubo tb» t>oy in

question, om oblleed to stare, and any nothinc '
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Sooth’d with a waking dream of houses, tow'rs,

Trees, chnrch.es, and strango visagCB express’d

In the red cinders, while with poring eye
I gazed, myself creating what 1 saw
Nor less amused hare 1 quiescent watch’d
The sooty films that play upon the hars
Pendulous, and foreboding in the view
Of superstition, prophesying still.

Though stall deceived, some stranger’s near appioach
'Tis thus the understanding takes repose
In indolent vacuity of thought,
And sleeps and is refresh’d Meanwhile the face
Conceals the mood lethargic with a mask
Of deep deliberation, as the man
Were task’d to Ins full strength, absorb’d and lost
Thus oft reclined at ease, I lose an hour
At evening, till at length the freezing blast
That sweeps the bolted shutter, summons home
The recollected pow’rs, and, snapping short

——— - UUALCU. auuuwi., DUJjLU.hu

The recollected pow’rs, and, snapping s
Tie glassy threads with which the fane
Her brittle toys, restores me to myself
H rnlm -mw I J 7 it _ r

ouuwd rubtores me to myseii
How calm is my recess 1 and how the frost
Paging abroad, and the rough wind, endear
Ihe silence and the warmth enioy’rl within

!

I saw the woods and fields at close of dayAy ariegated show
, the meadows green

lnough faded, and the lands, where lately n aved
Ihe golden harvest, of a mellow brown.
Upturn d so lately by the forceful share

,Isaw far off the w eedy fallows smile
Witfi verdure not unprofitable, grazed
v flocks fast feeding, and selecting each

That skirt tv?’ ^ t^10 lea^ess grovesIhat skirt th horizon wore a sable hue,

T™™ m the faodwd dusk of ei e

Wlupli
W^ a change, a total change,

And iwil
11

“Ji tkougl1 Gently perform’d

Of nnw
Iy

i
most unfelt, the faceOf universal nature undergoes

Escapes unhurt beneath To
blaSt’
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In sucli. a world, so thorny, and where none
Finds happiness unbhghted, or if found.
Without some thistly sorrow at its side.
It seems the part of wisdom, and no sin
Against the law of love, to measure lotsW ith less distinguish'd than ourselves, that thusWe may with patience bear our mod’rate ills,

And sympathize with others, suffering more
111 fares the trav’ller now, and he that stalks
In pond’rous boots beside his reeking team;
The warn goes heavily, impeded sore
By congregated loads adhering close

To the clogg’d wheels, and, m its sluggish pace,
Noiseless appeals a moving hill of snow
The toiling steeds expand the nostril wide,
Wlnle ev’ry breath, by respiration strong
Forced downward, is consolidated Boon
Upon their jutting chests He, form’d to bear
The pelting brunt of the tempestuous night,

With half-shut eyes, and pucker’d cheeks, and teeth
Piesented bare against the storm, plods on

,

One hand secures lus hat, save when with both
He brandishes his pliant length of whip,

Resounding oft, ana never heard in vam
Oh happy I and, in my account, denied

That sensibility of pain with which
Refinement is endued, thnee happy thou

Thy frame, robust and hardy, feels mdeed
The piercing cold, but feels it unimpair’d

,

The learned finger never need explore

Thy vig’rous pulse, and the unhealthful East,

That breathes the spleen, and searches ev’rybone

Of the infirm, is wholesome air to thee

Thy days roll on exempt from household care,

Thy waggon is thy wife , and the poor beasts,

That drag the dull companion to and fro,

Tlnne helpless charge, dependent on thy care

Ah, treat them kindly ! rude as thou appear’sl,

Yet show that thou hast mercy, which the great,

With needless hurry whirl’d from place to place.

Humane as they would seem, not always show

Poor, yot industrious, modest, quiet, neat,

Such claim compassion in a night like this,

And have a fnend in every feeling heart

Warm’d while it Lists, by labour, nil day long
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They brave the pennon and yet find nr ere

HI clad nnd fid but «parelr, time to cool

The frugal housewife trembles when film light*

Hcrpeant} stock of brushuood lila'ing dear.
But dnng room like nil torro«trwl jovs

,

The few small embers left she nur? well.

And while her infant race with outspread handr
And crowded knees sit crtw’ring o rr the spa-hs
Jtefircs content to quake to tlwy h" won fd
Tlie man feels least, ns more tnur d than *l*e

To winter and the current in h,s stuns
Wore briskly moved b\ In« Ffnr'W tod

,

Yet he too finds his own didrtss in (heir?
The taper soon extinguish d, which 1 <aw
Dangled along nt the cold (ingot f f ttd
dust when the day dechncik and the bro -T'n Jon
Lodged <m the shelf, half < 'dmi, without sauce
Of pm n < horse, or butter co«ther still,

Sleep Feems their only refuge I or nlv*

!

Yliere penury is fclt'the thought i» r lim’d.
And sweet colloquial pleasures are hut few
With all this tlirift the} thrive not All tlm carr
Ingenious paramon^ takes hut just

cwt
3 Prrinll inventory bed and stool

Skillet and old carved chest from public pale
they live, nnd live without octo-h d aims
Irom grudging hands, hut other boast have none
io sooth therr honest unde that fco-tis to lwg.

i or comfort ekse, but ui their mutual love,
I praise you much, yc meek and rat.ent irur,

A°a
r
°v
n? w

?
rthI - loosing rather farA (by but independent crust, hard-earnedAnd eaten with a s,gh tlian to endure

the rugged frowns and msolent rehuTfl

OfSLu o5Bc
? Partial m them work

S;
<ftr}bntion

, lib ral of them aidlo clamroos ,mp°rlnmt7 m^
To weaStatfer d

l
° Tf ™nld blush

Wbnm fn-m
Cr ^ however coarse,hom famine cannot reconcile to filth
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And labour too Meanwhile yo Bhall not wont
What, conscious of your virtues, no can spnre,
jN
T
or what a wealthier than ourselves may send

3 mean the man, who when the distant poor
Need help, denies them nothing hut has name >

But poverty with most, who whimper forth
Their long complaints, is selT-mflicted woe,
Th’ effect of laziness or sottish wasto
Now goes iho nightly thief prowling abroad

„ Bor plunder, much solicitous how best
3Ie may compensate for a day of 6lotb,

Bv vvoihs of darkness and nocturnal wrong.
Woo to the rurd'ncr’s pale, the tanner’s hedge
Plash'd neati) and secured with dm cn stakes

Deep in tho loam} bank Uptom by strength
Ilcsisfless in so bad a cause, hut lame
To better deeds, lie bundles up the spoil

—

An ass’s burden,—and when laden most
And heaviest, light of foot steals fast nwny
Nor does tho boarded hovel belter gunrd
lho well Btaek’d pile of riven logs and roots,

Prom Ins pernicious force Nor will bo leave

Unwrcnch'd the door, however well secured.

Where r lmntielcer amidst his harem sleeps

In unsuspecting pomp ,
twitch d from the perch

He gives the princely bird with all bis wives

To his voracious bag, struggling m vain,

And loudly wond’rmg at the sudden change

Nor this to feed his own ’Tvvcre some excuse

Bid pity of then- suflenngs warp aside

Jlis principle, and tempt turn. into sm
For their support, so destitute

,
but they

Neglected pme at home, themselves, ns more
Exposed than others, with less scruple made
His victims, robb’d of their defenceless all

Cruel is all ho docs ’Tis quenchless thirst

Of ruinous ebnety Hint prompts

His cv’ry action, and imbrufes tho roan

Oh for a law to noose tho villain’s neck

Who starves Ins own ,
who persecutes the blood

He gave them in his children's veins, and hatea

And wrongs the woman he has sworn to love.

Posb w here we may, tlirough city, or through town

i Smith,
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Villngo ot hamlet of tin* merry land,

Though lean find beggar'd, every Itmuicln pace

Conducts tb’ unguarde d nose to such a w lull

Of stale debauch, forth issuing from the fit) <•’*

That law has licensed, ns makes temp ranee reel

There sit involved and lost m curling cloud*

Of Indian fume, and gurzling deep, the* boor.

The lackey, and the groom The cmuainnn there

Tabes a Golhcan lca\ c of nil hip tod

,

Smith, cobbler, joiner, he Hint plies the shears,

And ho that kneads the dough, al‘ h>ud alike.

All learned, nnd all drunk The fiddle peieams

Plaintive and piteous, as it wept nnd nail’d

Its wasted tones nnd Inrmotn imho ird.

Fierce the dispute, wbnfi er the theme, while film.

Fell Discord, nrhdrc'-s of stn h dt h itc,
,

Perch’d on the sign jjpst holds with even lifn».

Her undcf isn c scales In this rht bn b

A weight of ignorance, m that, of pnde,

And smiles delighted with th eternal poi?e

Dire is tlio frequent curse tmd its twin sound

The check distending oath not to be praised

As ornamental, musunl, polite,

Dike thoso winch modi rn sen dors employ,
Whoso oath is rliet'ric, and who swear for funo

Dehold the schools m whu h ph In inn minds.
Once simple, are initialed m arts

Which Homo isn) pr'cliie with politer grace,

But none with readier skill ! 'tis lit re the) hunt
Tlic road that leads from compete nee and peace

To mdigenco and rapine , till at last

Society, grown w e era. of the load,
Shakes her encumber’d lap, and easts them out.

But ccnBurc profits little Vain th’ attempt
To advortisc in v erse a pitblie pest,
That, liko the filth w >th whuli the peasant feeds
Bi3 hungry acres, f'mks and id of use
Tli excise is fatten’d w ith the rich rc-udt
Of nil tlus not, and ten thou°aud casks,
kor ever dribbling out their baso contents,
Touch d by the Midas finger of tlio state,
Bleed gold for Miuislers to sport away
Drink, and he mad then , ’tis your country bids!
Gloriously drunk, obey lli' important call,
D cr cause demands th’ assistance of v our tlurorta ,

*
Yo all can owuLow, rnd sho asks no more
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Would I had fnll’n upon those happier days
That pools colobrato, tlioso goldon times
And those Arcadian scones that Maro sings,
And Sidnoy, 1 narblor of poetic prose,
Wymplis wero Dianas then, and swains had hearts
That folt their virtues Innoconco it seems,
1'rom courts dismiss’d, found shelter m the groves
Tlio footsteps of simplicity, impress’d
Upon the yielding horbngo, (so they sing)
r
J hen wore not all oflnceu Then speech profane
And manners profligate u ere rarely found,
Observed ns prodigies, and soon reclaim’d
Vain wish 1 thoso days u ere nover airy dreams
Snt for tho pictuio, and the poet’s hand,
Imparting substance to an ompty sliadc,

Imposed a gay dclinnm for a truth
Grant it I still must cnvjPthcra au ago
That favour’d such a dream, m days like these

Impossible, wlion virtuo is so scaroo,

That to suppose a scone \\ hero she presides

Is tramontane,2 and stumbles nil belief

No Wo aro polish’d now Tho ruial loss,

Whom onco her virgin modcBty und gnieo,

Ilor artless manners and her neat attno,

So dignified, that slio n as hardly less

Thun tho fair shepherdess ol old romance,

Is scon no moro. Tho cliaractor is lost

llor bond adorn’d n ltli lappets pinn’d aloft

And ribbons streaming gay, Biiporbly laiscd

And mngnillod beyond all human sire,

Indebted to some Bmnit wtg-neaver’s band
For moro than half the tresses it sustains,

Hor elbows ruffled, mid hor tott’ring form

111 propp’d upon French hocls, she might bo deem’d

(But that tho bnskot dangling on her aim
Intorprote hor moro truly) of a rank

Too proud for dairy-work, or snlo of eggs

,

Fvpcot hor soon with foot-boy ut her heels,

No longor blushing for her atrkuard load,

Her train and hoi umbi olio all her caro

Tho town has tmged the country, and tho stain

Appoars a spot upon a v cstal’s robe,

‘ Sir Philip Sidney, in tho "Arcndia "

* Trnmontaiif is proporly nppbed to people living bermid the monntnim

It haa, therefore, a ponernlolpuinentiou of “ioreign ’ 1\ oread in the TM
(No hi) oi "tramontane lovers

"

8 2
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Tlie worse for what it sods The fashion runs
Down into scenes still rural, hut alas 1

Scenes rarely graced with rural manners now
Time was when in the pastoral retreat

Th' unguarded door was safe, men did not u ntch
T’ invade another’s right, or guard their own
Then sleep was undisturb’d by fear, unscared
By drunken howlings, and the chilling tale
Of midnight murder was a wonder heard
With doubtful credit, told io frighten babes
But farewell now to unsuspicious nights,
•And slumbers unalarm d .Now, ere you sleep,
See that your polish'd arms he primed with cue.
And drop the night-bolt Buffians otc nbiond.
And the first laram of the cock’s slinll throat
May prove a trumpet, summoning 3 our ear
To nomd sounds of Imstile feet w it Inn
Ev’n daylight has its dangers

, and the walk
Through pathless wastes and woods, unconscious once
Of other tenants than melodious birds.
Or harmless flocks, is hazardous and bold
Lamented change I to which full many a cause
in^et rate, hopeless of a cure, conspires
liie course of human things from good to ill,
I'rom ill to worso, is fatal, never fails
increase of pow'r begets increase of wealth,U ealtn luxury, and luxury excess

,

-Excess, the scrofulous and itchy plague
hat seizes first the opulent, descends

n ,

0

^ ?cxt ranlt contagious, and in time
all the graduated scaleOf order, from the chariot to the plough

llnve “ am to check
XJie licence of the lowest m degreoqS

°

ffice
> “d themselves, intent

The magisterial sworS m vain, and 1^His rev rence and his worship both to rest

r^wS,'K.,“0VDfh»b'«A>£restrains his arm,
should strike he trembles, and sets free,
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Himself enslaved by terror of tlio band,
Tli’ audacious convict whom ho dates not bind
Perhaps, though by piofession ghostly pure,
He, too, may hare his nco, audsoniotimes prove
Less dainty than becomes his grave outside
In luenlire concerns Examnio well
His milk-white hand The palm is hardly clean

—

But here and there an ugly smutch appears
Foil I ’twos a bribe that left it He has touch’d
Corruption Whoso seeks an audit hero
Propitious, pays his tribute, game or fish,

Wildfowl dr ven'son, and his errand speeds

But faster fa/ and more than all the rest

A noble cause, winch none who bears a spark
Of public virtue ever wish’d removed,
Works the deplored and mischievous effect

’Tis universal soldiership has stabb’d
The heart of merit in tlio meaner class

Arms, through the vanity and brainless rago
Of those that bear them, in whatever cause,

Seem most at vnrmnco with all moral good.

And incompatible with serious thought
The clown, the child of nature, without guile.

Blest until an infant’s ignorance of all

But his own simplo pleasures, now and then

A wrestling match, a foot-race, or a fair.

Is balloted, and trembles at the newB
Sheepish he doffs his hat, and mumbling swears

A Bmlc-oatb to bo uhato’or they please.

To do ho knows not u hat The last perform d,

Tint instant he becomes the sergeant’s care,

His pupil, and his torment, and ms jest,

His awkward gait, I113 introverted toes.

Bent knees, round shoulders, and dejected looks,

Procnro him many a curse By slow degrees.

Unapt to learn and form'd of stubborn stuff,

He yet by slow degrees puts off himself,

Grows conscious ofa change, and likes it well

Ho stands erect, his slouch becomes a walk,

He steps right onward, martial m his air,

His form and movement, is as smart above

As meal aud larded locks can make lnm, wears

His hat or his plumed holmet with a grace,

And, his three years of heroslup expired,

Beturns indignant to the slighted plough
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He hates the field in. which no fife or drum

Attends lum, dnves lus cattle to a march.

And sighs for the smart comrades he lias Jr it.

’Twero well if his exterior chango were nil—

But with his clumsy port the wretch has lost

His ignorance and harmless manners too

To swear, to game, to drink, to show at homo

By lowdness, idleness, and sabbath-breach,

The great proficiency ho made abroad,

T’ astonish and to grieve Ins gazing friends,

To break some maiden’s and jus mother’s heart,

To be a pest where he was useful once.

Are his solo aim, and all his glory now 1

Man in society is hko a fiow’r

Blown in its native bed ’Tis there alono

B s faculties expanded m full bloom
Slime out, there only reach their proper uso

But man associated and leagued with man
By regal warrant, or self joined by bond
Bor interest sake, or swarming into clnna

Beneath one head for purposes of war,
Like flow’rs selected from the rest, and hound
And bundled close to fill some crowded vase,

Fades rapidlj , and by compression rnarr’d

Contracts defilement not to be endured
Hence charter’d boroughs are such public plagues,

And burghers, men immaculate perhaps
In all their private functions, once combined,
Become a loathsome body, only fit

For dissolution, hurtful to the mam
Hence merchants, unimpeachable of sm
Against the charities of domestic life,

Incorporated, seem at once to lose
Their nature, and, disclaiming all regard
For mercy and the common rights of mnu,
Build factories with blood, conducting trade
At the sword’s point, and dyeing the white robe
Of innocent commercial justice red.
Ilenccftoo the field of glory, os the world
Misdeems it, dazzled by its bright array,
YY ith all the majesty of thund’nng pomp,
itnchantmc music and immortal wreaths.
Is but a school where thoughtlessness is taught
Un principle, where foppery atones
nor folly, gallantry for ov’ry vice
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But plaited ns it is, nnd by tlic great
Abandon'd and, m lncli still I more regiet,
Infected mill (he mnnneis and the modes
It knew not onco, tho country mns mo still

I never Iramed a wish, or form'd a plan
That flatter d mo with hopes of earthly bliss,

But there I laid the scene There early stray’d
My fancy, ere yet liberty of choice
Had found me, or tho hope of being freo
My very dreams were rural, rural too
The first-born ellorts of my youthful muse,
Sportive, nnd jingling her poetic bells

Ere yot her ear was mistress of their pow’rs
No bard could please me but uliose lyre uas tuned
To Nature’s praises Heroes and their teals

Fatigued me, never weary of the pipo
Of Tityrus, assembling as lie snng
The rustic throng beneath his fav’nto beech
Then Milton had indeed a poet’s charms
New to my taste, his Paradise surpass’d

The struggling efforts of m\ boyish tonguo
To speak its excellence, I danced for joy

I marvell'd much that, at so ripe an ago

As twice seven years, lus beauties had then first

Engaged my wonder, nnd admiring still,

And still admiring, with regret supposed

The joy half lost hccauso not sooner found

Thee, too, enamour’d of the life I loved,

Pathetic m its praise, in its pursuit

Determined, and possessing it at last

With transports such as favour’d lovers feel,

I studied, prized, and wish’d that I had known,
IngemouB Uowleyl and thougli now, reclaim’d

By modem lights from an erroneous taste,

I cannot but lament thy splendid wit

Entangled in tho cobwobs of the schools

I still revero tbee, courtly though retired,

Though Btretch’d at case in Cliertsey’s silent bow’rs,

Not unemploy’d, and finding rich amends

For a lost u orld in Bohlude and verso

'Tis born with all The love of Nature’s woiks

Is an ingredient m the compound, man,

Infused at the creation of the kind

And though lh’ Almighty Maker has throughout

Discriminated each lrom each, by strokes

And touches of Ins hand, with so much art
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]) cersified, flint two were nover found

Twins at all points—yet tins obtains in all)

That all discern a beauty in bis works.

And all can taste them minds that hare been form d

And tutor’d, with a relish moro exact,

But nono without some relish, none unmoved

It is a flame that dies not even there.

Whore nothing feeds it Neither business, crowds.

Nor habits of luxurious city life,

Whatever else they smother of true worth

In human bosoms, quench it or abate

The villas, with which London stands begirt

Like a sworth Indian with his belt of bends,

Prove it A breath of unadult’rnle air,

The glimpse of a green pasturo, hon thoy cheer

The citizen, and hraco his languid framo

!

Ev'n in the stilling bosom of the town,

A garden in which nothing thrives, hns charms

That Boothe the rich possessor, much consoled

That here and Lhero some sprigs of mournful mint,

Of nightshade, or valerian, grace the well

He cultivates These servo him with n hint

That Nature lives , that sight refreshing green
Is still the lircry she delights to wear.
Though sicldy Bamples of fli’ oxuh’rant whole
What are the casements lined w ith creeping hei os,

The prouder sashes fronted with a range
Of orange, myrtlo, or the fragrant weed.
The Frenchman’s 1 darling P are they not all proofs

That man, immured in cities, still retains
Bib inborn inoxtmguiahahlc thirst
Of rural scenes, compensating hiB loss
Bv supplemental shifts, the best he mnyP
The most unfunush’d with the means of life.

And they that never pass their brick-wall bounds
To range the fields, and treat their lungs with air,

Yet feel the burning instinct over-head
Suspend their crazy boxes planted thick
Ana water’d duly There the pitcher stands
A fragment, and the spoutless tea pot there.
Sad witnesses how close pent man regrets
The country, with what ardour ho contriverA peep at nature, when ho can no more

1 Micnonetto.
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Hail, therefore, patroness of health and ease
And contemplation, lieart-consoling joys
And harmless pleasures, m the throng’d abodo
Of multitudes unknown, bail rural life 1

Address himself nko -will to tho pursuit
Of honours, or emolument, or fame,
I shall not add mj self to such a chase,

Thwart his attempts, oi envy Ins success

Somo must be great Great o'Socs v\ ill havo
Great talents And God gm.s to ev’ry niau

Tho virtue, temper, understanding, taste,

That lifts lam mto life, and lets him fall

Just in tho niche ho nas ordain’d to fill

To 'he deliv’rer of an injured land

He gives a tongue t' enlarge upon, a heart

To feel, and courugo to redress her wrongs

,

To monnrehs dignity, to judges sense.

To artists ingenuity and skill,

To me an unambitious mind, content

In flie low vole of life, that early felt

A wish for caso and leisure and ere long

Found hero thst leisure and thni case I wish’d
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BOOK Y

THE WINTER MORNING WALK

ARGUMENT

A frosty morning—Tie foddering of cattle—The woortmnn and hi*

dog—The poultry—Whimsical effects of frost at a waterfall—The
Empress of Russia’s palace of ice—Amusements of monnrehs—

•

Wnr one of them—Wars, whence—And whence monarchy—The
evils of it—English and French loyalty contrasted—The Bastille,

and a prisoner there—Liberty the chief recommendation of this

country—Modern patriotism questionable, and why—The perish-
able nature of the best human institutions—Spiritual liberty not
perishable—The slavish state of man by naluro—Deliver him,
Doist, if yon can—Grace must do it—The respective merits A
patriots and martyrs stated—Their different treatment—Pappy
freedom of the man whom grace makes free—Ilia relish of the
works of God—Address to the Creator

Tig morning
, and the sun, with ruddy orb

Ascending, fires th’ horizon, while the clouds.
That crowd away before tho driving wind,
More ardent as tho disk emerges more,
Besemble most some city m a blaze,
Seen through the leafless wood. His slanting ray
Slides ineffectual down the snowy vale.
And, tmgmg all with his own rosy hue,
From ev ry herb and ev’ry spiry blade
otretclies a length of shadow o’er the field,
Mine, spindling into longitude immense,
in spite of gravity, and sage remark
ibat I myself am but a fleeting shado,
Provokes me to a smile With eye askance
JLvmw the muscular proportion’d limb

A
8 0r? ^ ^ean ®hank, the slmpeless pair,As they design’d to mock me, at my side

Tho ^ ^°r 8t
,

C
,P’ f

nc*’ M I near approaijiine cottage, walk along tho plaster’d wall
Prepoat’rons sight 1 theSegs^VouUh man.

Liftsatk the dazzling deluge, and the benttd

A It- 6xot OomSg *
cTarUcrj

10^1 8r0Ht ap011 U,J Uurt'
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And coarser grass upspearmg o’er the rest,
Ol late unsightly and unseen, now shino
Conspicuous, and, m bright apparel clad,
And fledged with icy feathers, nod superb
The cattle mourn m comers, where the fence
Screens them, and seem, half petrified, to sleep
In unrecumbent sadness There they wait
Their wonted fodder, not, hire hung’nng man,
Fretful if unsupplied, but silent, meek,
And patient of the slow-paced swain's delay
He from the stack carves out th.’ accustom’d, load.

Deep-plunging, and again deep-plunging oft
His broad keen knife into the solid mass
Smooth ns a nail the upright remnant stands,
With such undeviating and even force
He severs it away no needless care,

Lest storms should overset the leaning pile

Deciduous, or its own unbalanced weight.
Forth goes the woodman, leaving unconccm’d
The cheerful haunts of man, to wield the axe
And drive the wedge in yonder forest drear.

From morn to eve ins solitary task

Shaggy and leau and shrewd, with pointed ears

And tail cropp’d short, half lurcher and half cur,

His dog attends him Close behind Ins heel

How cieeps he slow, and now with ninny a frisk.

Wide scamp’rmg, snatches up the drifted sdov

With n 'iy teeth, or ploughs it with Ins snout

,

Then shakes his powder’d coat and barks for joy

Heedless of all his pranks the sturdy churl

Moves right toward the mark , nor stops for aught,

But now and then, with pressure of Ins thumb,
T’ adjust the fragrant charge of a short tube,

That fumes beneath Ins nose, the trailing cloud

Streams far behind him, scenting all the air

How from the roost, 01 from the neighb’nng pale,

Wliere, diligent to catch the first faint gleam

Of smiling day, they gossip’d side by side,

Como trooping at the housewifo’s well-known •’nil

The feather’d tribes domestic ,
half on wrag,

And half on foot, thoy brush the fleecy flood,

Conscious, and fearful of too deep a plunge

The sparrows peep, and qmt the shelt’nng eaves

To seizo the fair occasion ,
well they eye

The scatter’d gram, and, thievishly resolved

T’ escape tb’ mpending famine, often scared
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As oft return, a pert, voracious kind

Clean riddance quickly made, one only care

(Remains to each, the search of sunny nook,

Or shed impervious to tho blast Hesign d

To sad necessity the cock foregoes

His vonted strut, and, uading at their head

With v< 11 consider'd stops, seems to resent

His altei’d gait, and statelmess retrench’d

How find the myriads, that in summer cheer

lue bills and valleys with their ceaseless songs,

jDuo sustenance, or where subsist they now P

Earth yields them nought the imprison’d worm i*

safe

Beneath the frozen clod
,

all seeds of herbB

Lie color’d close, and berry bearing thorns

That feed the thrush (whatever some suppose),

A(lord the smaller minstrel no Bupply
The tong-protracted rigour of the year

linns nil their num’rous flocks In chinks and holes

Ten thousand seek an unmolested end,

As instinct prompts, self buried ere they die

The \ cry rooks and daws forsake the fields,

W here neither grub nor root nor earth-nut now
Bepn} s their labour more , and jT'ch’d aloft

By the way side, or stalking in the path,
Lean pensioners upon the trav’llor’s track,

Pick up their nauseous dole, though sweet to them,
Of voided pulse, or half digested grain
The streams are lost amul the splendid blank,

O’crwkelnung all distinction On the flood

Indurated and fix’d the snowy voiglit
Lies undissolved, wlido silently beneath
A nd unpercewecl the current steals away
Hot so v, here, scornful of a check, it leaps

lie mill dam, dashes on the restless wheel,
And wnntonB m the pebbly gulf holow
Ho frost can bind it there Its utmost force
Can but arrest the light and smoky mist
That in its fall the liquid Bheet throws wide
And seo where it has hung tli’ embroider'd banksH ith forms so various, that no pow’rs of art,
The pencil, or tho pen, may traco the scene 1

II ere ghttrmg turrets rise, upbearing high
(b autnstic nusarrangement) on the roof
Large growth of what may seem the sparkling trees,
And shrubs of fairy land The crj stal drops
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That trickle down the branches, fast congeal’d,
Shoot into pillars of pellucid length,
And prop tlie pile they but adorn’d before
Here grotto within grotto safe defies

The sunbeam There imboss’d and fretted wild,
The growing wonder takes a thousand shapes
Capricious, m which fancy seelis m vain
The hkeness of some ob]ect seen before.
Thus nature works as if* to mock at art.

And in defiance of hei rival pow’rs

,

II) these fortuitous and random strokes
Performing such inimitable feats,

As she with all her rules can never reach
Less worthy of applause though more admired,
Because a novelty, the work of man,
Imperial mistress 1 of the fur-clad Buss 1

Thy most magnificent and mighty freak,

Tho wonder of the North No foicst fell

When thou wouldst build no quarry sent its stores

T’ enrich thy walls , but thou didst hen tho Hoods,

And make thy marble of the glassy wave
I n such a pnlaco Aristccus2 found
Gyrene, when ho boro the plaintive tale

Of Ins lost bees to her maternal ear

In such a palace poetry might place

The armoury of winter, where ins troops,

The gloomy clouds, find weapons, arrowy sleet,

Skm-piercmg volley, blossom-bruismg had,

And snow that often hlmds the trav’ller’s course,

And wraps him m an unexpected tomb
Silently as a dream the fabric rose

No Bound of hammer or of saw was there

Ice upon ice, the well adjusted parts

Wore soon conjom’d, nor other cement nsl’d

Than water interfused to make them one

Lamps gracefully disposed, and of all hues,

Illumined ev’ry side A wat’ry light

Gleam’d through the clear transparency, that eeem d

Another moon new-nsen, or meteor fall’n

Prom heav’n to earth, of lambent flame serene

So stood the brittle prodigy, though smooth

And slipp’ry tho materials, yet frost-bound

» TLoieopalnce of OatJicHno, In ber road to the Ukraine
i Earvdico, pursued by Ansireus, v-ns stung by a serpent, end died the

*ods, in linger, destroyed nJ tbo btes of Aristccus, but by tbs assutcuce oi

his mother, ho recovered U_i former prosperity.
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Firm as a rock Is or wanted aught within

Tliat royal residence might well befit.

For grandeur or for use Long wary wreaths

Of don 'rs, that fear’d no enemy but warmth

Blush’d on the panels Mirror needed none

"Where all was ntreous, but m order due

Convivial table and commodious seat

(Wbnt seem’d at least commodious seat) were there,

Sofa and couch and high-built throne angust

The same lubricity was found m all,

And all was moist to the warm touch , a scene

Of evanescent glory, once a stream,

And soon to slide into a stream again.

Alas 1 ’twas but a mortifping stroke

Ol unde'ign’d seventy, that glanced

(Made by a monarch.) on her own estate.

On human grandeur and the courts of kings

’Tuas transient in it-, nature, as m show
’Tu as durable ,

as worthless, as it seem’d
Intnnsicalb, precious

, to the foot

Trcack'rous and false
, it smiled, and it was cold

Great princes have great play things Some have

play d
At hevung mountains into men, and some
At builduig human wonders mountain high
Some have amused the dull sad years of life

(Life spent m indolence, and therefore sad)
With schemes of monumental fame, and sought
By pyramids and mausolean pomp.
Short bved themselves, t’ immortalize their bones
Some seek diversion m the tented field.

And make the sorrows of mankind their sport
But liar’s a game, which, were their subjects wise,
Lings should not play at Nations would do neli
T extort their truncheons from the puny hands
Of heroes, whose infirm and baby minds
Are gratified with mischief, and who spoil.
Because men suffer it, their toy the world.

When Babel was confounded, and the great
Crmfedraty of projectors wild and vain
V, as split into diversity of tongues,
Ulicn, as a shepherd separates lus flock,
These to the upland, to the valle> those,
trod dravo asunder and assign d their lot
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To all the nations Ample was the boon
He gave them, m its distribution fair

And equal, and he bade them dwell m peace
Peace was aw hile their care They plough’d and aow’d.
And reap’d their plenty without grudge or Btrife.

But violence can never longer sleep
Than human passions please In ev’ry heart
Ar£ sown the sparks that kindle fiery war.
Occasion needs but fan them, and they blaze
Cam had already shed a brother’s blood
The deluge wash’d it out , but left unquench’d
The seeds of murder in the breast of man
Soon, by a righteous judgment, in the line

Of Ins descending progeny was found
The first artificer of death , the shrewd
Contriver who first sweated at the forgo,

And forced tho blunt and yet unblooded steel

To a keen edge, and made it bright for n ar

Him Tubal named, the Vulcan of old times,

The sword and falchion their mventoi claim,

And the first smith was the first murd’rer’s son
His art Bumved the waters , and ere long,

When man was multiplied and spread abroad
In tribes and clans, and had begun to call

These meadows and that range of hills lus own,
Tho tasted sweets of property begat
Desire of more, and industry m some
To improve and cultivate their just demesne,
Made others covet what they saw so fair

Thus wars began on earth These fought for spoil,

And those m self defence Saiage at first

Tho onsot, and irregular At Icuglli

One eminent above the rest, for strength,

For stratagem, or courage, or for all,

Was chosen leader Him they served in war.

And him in peace for sake of w arlike deeds

Itev’renced no less Who could with bun compare P

Or who so worthy to control themselves

As lie, whose prowess had subdued then foes i

Thus war, affording field for tho display

Of wrtuo, made one chief, whom tames of peace.

Which hare their exigencies too, and call

For skill in government, at length made king

King was a name too pioud for man to near

With modesty and mceknc&s, and the crown,

So dazzling in their eyes w ho set it on,
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Was sure t’ intoxicate the brows it bound.
It is the abject property of moat.
That bom# parcel of the common mass,
And destitute of means to raise themselves,

7’hcy sink and settle lower than they need
They know not what it is to feel within
A comprehensive faculty, that grasps
Great purposes with case, that turns and wields
Almost without an effort, plans too vast
For their conception, w hicli they cannot move
Conscious of unpotonco they soon grow drunk
With gazing, when they see nn abio m..n
Step forth to notice

,
and besotted thus

Buud him a pedestal and saj— Stand ihcro,
And ho our admiration nnd our prmso
They roll themselves before him in the dust,
Then most deserving m their own account
When most extravagant m his applause,
As if exalting lum they raised themselves
Thus hv degrees, self-cheated of their sound
And sober judgment that he is hut man,
t hey domi deify and fume him so
a hat in due season he forgets it too
Inflated and aslrut with self-conceit
He gulps the wmdy diet, and cro long,
Adopting tlioir mistake, profound!} thinks
the world was mado m ram if not for hint
Ihenceforth they are lus cattle drudges, horn
lo bear Ins burdens, draw mg m his gears,
And sweating m his service His capru o
•becomes tbo soul that animates them all

e deems a thousand, or ten thousand lives,
bpent in the purchase of renown for bunAn easy rcck mngj and tllcy t]imk iLc SMnc

ius mgs were first invented nnd thus kings" cre burnish'd into heroes, and became
dno arbiters of tins terraqueous swamp,
c J?’
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r
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Babes m the cause of freedom, and should fear
And quake before the gods themselves had made.
But above measure strange, that neither proof
Of sad experience, nor examples set
By some whose patriot virtue has prevail’d,
Can even now, when they are grown mature
In wisdom, and with philosophic deeps
Familiar, servo t’ emancipate the rest!

Such dupes are men to custom, and bo prone
To rcv’rence what is ancient, and can pit ad
A course of long observance for its use.

That even servitude, the worst of ills.

Because deliver'd down from sire to son.

Is kept and guarded as a sacred thing
But is it lit, or can it bear the shook
Of rational discussion, that a man,
Compounded and made up like other men
Of elements tumultuous, in whom lust

And lolly m as ample measure meet,

As in the bosoms of the slaves he rules.

Should be a despot absolute, and boast
Himself tho only freeman of his land?
Should when lie pleases, and on whom he n ill,

Wage w ar, with any or with no pretence

Of provocation giv’n, or wrong sustain'd.

And force the beggarly last doit, by means
That his own humour dictates, from tho clutch

Of poverty, that thus he may procure

His thousands, weary of penurious life,

A splendid opportunity to die P

Say yo, who (with less prudence than of old

Jotham1 ascribed to his assembled trees

In politic convention) put your trust

I’ tm shadow of a bramble, and reclined

In fancied peace beneath his dang’rous branch,

Boioiee m him and celebrate his sway,

Where find ye passive fortitude P Whence spi mgr

Your self denying zeal that holds it good

To stroke the prickly grievance, and to hang

His thorns with streamers of continual praise P

We too are friends to loyalty, we love

The king who loves the law , respects his bounds,

And reigns content within them, him we servo

Freely and with delight, who leaves us free.

But recollecting still that he is man,
1 Judges ir 7, 6.
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We trust lum not too far King though he bo,

And king in England, too, he may be weak
And yam enough to be ambitious still,

May exercise amiss Ins proper povr’rs,

Or covet more than freemen choose to grant
Beyond that mark is treason He is ours,
T’ administer, to guard, t’ adorn tho state.

But not to warp, or change it We arc Ins,
'

To serve him nobly in the common cause
True to tho death, but not to be bis siin es
Mark now the diffTcnce, yo that boast your love
Of kings, between your loyaltj and ours
Ye lo\c the man The paltry pageant jou
Y e the chief patron of the commons cnlth,
You the regardless nutkor of its wots ,

We, for the sake of liberty
, a king,

Tou chains and bondage tor a 1} rant's sake
Our love is principle, and has its root
In reason, is judicious, manly, free

,

Yours, a blind instinct, crouches to the rod,
And licks the foot that trends it in the dustY ere kingship as true treasure os it seems,
oterlinm and worth} of a wise man's wish,
I would not be a lung to be beloved
Causeless, and daub d with undircerning praise,U kero lo\c is mere attachment to the lltrono,
JNot to tho man who tills it as ho ought

Whose freedom is by suiTrance, and at w ill
Ut a superior, he is neicr free

ko lives, and is not w tary of a life
exposed to manacles, desenes them well

Y'JpaS conscious"

1

of wrong

B V
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Then shame to manhood, and opprobrious more
To France than all her losses and defeats,
Old or of later date, by sea or land,
Her house of bondage 'worse than that of old
Which God avenged on Pharaoh—the Bastille

!

Ye homd tow’rs, th’ abode of broken hearts,
Ye dungeohs and ye cages of despair.
That monarolis have supplied from age to age
With music such as suits their sov’reign ears,

The sighs and groans of miserable men

!

There’s not an English heart that would no' leap
To hear that yo were fall’n at last, to know
Tliat ev’n our enemies, so oft employ’d
In forging chains for us, themselves were free.

For he that values liberty, confines

His zeal for her piedominance within
Ho narrow bounds, her cause engages him
"Wherever pleaded ’Tis the cause of man
There dwell the most forlorn of human land.

Immured though unaccused, condemn’d untried,

Cruelly spared, and hopeless of eseapo

There, like tho visionary emblem seen1

By lum of Babylon, life stands a stump,
And filleted about with hoops of brass,

Still lives, though all its pleasant bouglis are gone,

To count the hour-bell and expect no change.

And ever as tho sullen sound is heard.

Still to reflect that, though ajoyless noto

To him whose moments all have one dull pace.

Ten thousand rovers in the world at large

Account it music, tlint it summons some
To thoatre, or jocund feast, or ball.

The wearied kueling finds it a release

From labour, and the lover, that has chid

Its long delay, feels ev’ry welcome stroko

Upon his heart-strings tiembling with delight

—

To fly for refuge from distracting thought

To such amusements, as ingenious woe
Contrives, hard shifting and without her tows

—

To read engraven on the mouldy walls,

In stagg’nng types, his predecessor’s talo,

A sad memorial, and subjoin his own

—

To turn purveyor to an overgorged

And bloated spidei, till the pamper’d pest

1 The in>» »e in Nebuchadnezzar a dreuin —Dralel « J1 -SK.

T 2
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Xs made familiar, watches his approach,

Cornea at his call, and serves him for a friend—

To wear out time m numb’nng to and fro

Tho studs that tluck emboss hiB iron door.

Then downward and then upward, then oslnat

And then alternate, with a sickly hopo

By dint of change to give his tasteless task

Some relish, till the sum, exactly found

In aU directions, he begins again

—

Oh comfortless existence ! hemm’d around

With woes, which u ho that suffers would not kneel

And beg for erde, or tho pangs of death?

That man should thus encroach on fellou roan.

Abridge him of his just and native rights,

Eradicate him, tear lum from his hold

Upon th’ endearments of domestic hfo

And social, nip Ins fruitfulness and use.

And doom him for perhaps n heedless word

To barrenness and solitudo and tears.

Moves indignation, makes the name of king

(Of king whom such prerogative can please)

As dreadful as the Mamchenn god,

Adored through fear, strong only to destroy

'Tis liberty alone that gives the flow’r

Of flcotmg life its lustre and perfume.
And we are weeds without it All constraint,

Except what wisdom lays on evil men,
Is enl, hurts tho faculties, impedes
Their progress m the road of science, blinds

The eyesight of discov'ry, and begets.
In those that suffer it, a sordid mind
Bestial, a meagre intellect, unht
To he the tenant of man’B noblo form
Thee therefore still, blameworthy ns tliou art,

"With all thy loss of cmpiro, and though squeezed
By public exigence, till annual iood
Eons for tho craving hunger of the state.
Thee I account still happy, and the chief
Among the nations, seeing thou art free

’

My native nook of earth ! thy dime is rude,
Replete with vapours, and disposes much
an hearts to sadness, and none more than mine}
Thine unadult’rate manners are less soft
And plausible than social life requites,
And thcru hast need of discipline and art
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To give tliee what politer France receives
From Nature’s bounty—that humane address
And sweetness, without which no pleasure is

In converse, either starved by cold rcsen e,

Or flush’d with fierce dispute, a senseless brawl i

Yet, being free, I love thee For the Bake
Of that one feature, can be well content.
Disgraced as thou hast been, poor as thou art.

To seek no sublunary rest beside
But once enslaved, farewell I I could endure
Chains nowhere patiently, and chams at home,
Where I am free by birthright, not at all.

Then wliat were left of roughness in the gram
Of British natures wanting its excuse
That it belongs to freemen, would disgust
And shock me I should then with clouble pam
Feel all the rigour of thy fickle clime

,

And, if I must bewail the blessing loBt

For which our Hampdens and our Sidneys bled,

I would at least bewail it under skies

Milder, among a people less austere.

In scenes which, having never known me free.

Would not reproach mo with the loss I felt

Do I forbodo impossible events,

And tremble at vain dreams P Heav’n grant I may
But th’ ago of virtuous polities is past,

And we are deep m that of cold pretence

Patriots are grown too slirew d to be sincere,

And we too wise to trust them He that takes,

Dcop in his soft credulity, the stamp
Design’d by loud declaimers on the part

Of liberty, themselves the slaves of lust,

Incurs derision for lus easy faith

And lack of knowledge, and with cause enough

For when was public virtue to bo found,

Where private was notP Can he love the whole

Who loves no partP be be a nation’s friend

Who is, m truth, tbo friend of no man there P

Can be be strenuous in his country’s cause,

Who sbghts the chanties for whoso dear ssio

That country, if at all, must bo beloved P—’Tib therefore sober and good men ore sad

For England’s glory, seeing it wax pale

And sickly, whuo her champions wear their heart;

So loose to pm ate duty, that no brain,

Healtnful and undistmb'd by factious fumes,
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Can dream them trusty to the gen’ral weal

Such were not they of old, whose tem])cr d blade*

.Dispersed the shackles of usurp d control,

And bow'd them link from link Then Albion a sow

"Were sons indeed They felt a filial heart

Beat high within them at a mother e wrongs.

And shining each in his domestic sphere.

Shone brighter alill once call’d to public view.

'Tis therefore many, whose sequester’d lot

Forbids their interference, looking on,

Anticipate perforce some dire cront.

And seeing tho old castle of the slate.

That promised once more firmness, so assail'd

That all its tempest-beaton turrets shake,

Stand motionless expectants of its fnll

All has its date below The fatal hour
AVos register d m hcav’n ere time began
We turn to dust, and nil onr mightiest works
Dio too The deep foundations that wc lay,

Time ploughs them up, and not a trace remains

We build with what we deem eternal rock

,

A distant ago asks where tho fabric stood

,

And m the duet, sifted and search’d in vain.

The undiscoverablc secret sleeps

But there is yet a liberty unsung
By poets, and by senators unpraised,
Winch, monarebs cannot grant, nor all tbc power
Of earth and hell confed’rate take away,
A liberty, which persecution, fraud,
Oppression, prisons, have no power to bind.
Which whoso tastes can be enslaved no more
'Tis liberty of heart, derived from heav’n,
Bought with Bis blood who gave it to mankind.
And seal’d with the same token, Xt is held
By charter, and that charter sanction’d suro
By th’ unimpeachable and awful oath
And promise of a God. His other gifts
AH bear the royal stamp that speaks them his.
Anu are august, hut thi3 transcends them all
Hta other works, this msiblc display
Of aU creating energy and might,
Are gMnd, no doubt, and worthy of the word
lent, finding an lnienninnblo space
Unoccupied, has fill d Ike void so well,
Ajid made bo sparkling liat was dark before-
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Bat these are not his glory Man, ’tin true,
Smit with the beauty of so fair a scene,
Might well suppose th' artificer dmne
Meant it eternal, had ho not limiBelf

Pronounced it transient, glorious as it is.

And still designing a more glorious far,

Doom'd it, as insufficient for hm praise
These, thereforo, are occasional, and pass,
Form’d for Iho confutation of the foot

Whose lying heart disputes against a God

,

That office served, they must he swept an ay
Not so llio labouis of ins love

,
they sluno

In other hcav’ns than these that wo behold,
And fade not There is paradise that fears

No forfeiture, and of its fruits he sonds
Large prchbation oft to saints below
Of these the first m order, and the pledge
And confident assurance of the rest,

Is liberty, a flight into his arms
Ere yot mortality’s fine threads givo way,

’

c

A clear escape from tyrannizing fust, \

And full immunity from penal woo

Chains are the portion of revolted man,
Stripes and a dungeon, and lus body serves

The triple purpose In that sickly, foul,

Opprobrious residence, ho finds them all

Propense 1 lus heart to idols, ho is held

In silly dotage on created things,

Careless of their Creator And that low
And sordid gravitation of his pow’rs

To a vdo clod, so draws him with such force

Resistless from the centre he should seek,

That ho at last forgets it All his hopc3

Tend downward, his ambition is to sink,

To reach a depth profoundor still, and still

Profoundcr, in the fathomless abyss

Of folly, plunging in pursuit of death

But ere ho gam the comfortless ropoBo

Ho seeks, and acquicsconco of his soul,

Xu heav’n renouncing exilo, he endures

—

What docs ho notP from lusts opposed m vain

And self-reproaching conscience Ho foresees

Tho fatal issue to lus health, famo, peace,

Fortune, and dignity, the loss of all

1 Inclined. The word is mod by Hooter,
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That can cnnohlc man, and make frail life.

Short as it is, supportable Still worn

,

Far worse than all the plagues with winch hi» e«*

Infect Ins happiest momenta, he foibodca

Ages of hopcli ss misery ,
future death,

Ami death still future ,
not a husfv strol.c,

Like that winch sends him to the dust} grave.

But unrcpcalahle enduring dt nth ’

Sc.nptnre is still a trumpet to his fearn

What none, can pros o n forg ry, may be true ,

What none but bad men wish exploded, muat

Tltat pcruple cheeks lum liiot w not load

JJor dniul enough to drown jt In the midst

Of laughter his compnnctionn are "incerc,

And he abhor? the pM bj whirh hu shines

Iicmorse begets reierm His master-lust

Falls firnt In (ore lus resolute rthnl c.

And seems dethroned and vanquish'd Peace ensues.

But spurious nnd short-hud, the puny child

Of self congratulating Pride, begot

On fancied Innocence Again he falls,

And fights again, but finds Ins be°t Ctsay

A presage ominous, portuidmg still

Its own dishonour by a worse relapse

Till Nature, unavailing Nature foil <1

So oft, and wearied in the vam attempt,
Scoffs at her own performance Itcanon now
Takes part with appetite, nnd pleads the entire,

Perrerstlv, winch of late sho so condemn’d,
With shallow Bluffs nnd old deuces, worn
And tatter’d in the service of dchnueh,
Cov’nng lus shame from his offended sight

"Hath God indeed given appetite® to man,
And stored the earth bo plentconsly with mums
To gratify the hunger of Ins wi®h,
And doth he reprobate mid will he damn
The use of lus own bounty? making first
So frail a kind, and then enacting laws
So strict, that less than perfect must despair 9

Falsehood! which whoso hut suspects ot truth,
Pishonours God, and make? n slave of man
JDo they themseh cs, w ho undertake for lure
The teacher’s office, and dispense at largo
Their weekly dole of edifying strains.
Attend to their own music 1 have iitci faith
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In aahnt, with Buch solemnity of tone
And gesture, they propound to our belief

P

Kn\ —conduct hath the loudest tODgue The voice
1 b but nn instrument on aalnch the priest
itlnj piny a\ lint tune he p!< nses In the deed,
Q ho uncqnu oenl authentic deed,
"We find sound argument, wo read the heart

”

Such rcns'nmgs (if that name must needs belong
T’excnscs in ninth reason has no part)
Sene to compose n spirit well inclined
To lire on terms of amity with wee,
And sin aailhout disturbance Often urged
(As often as, libidinous discourse
Txlinustcd, lie rcsort3 to solemn themea
Of theological and grave import)
They gain at last lus unreserved assent

Till, h irdcn'd Ins liearl's temper m the forgo
Of lust, and on the am ll of despair.

He slights the strokes of conscience Nothing moa os,

Or nothing much, lus constancy in ill

,

Vain tamp’nng has but foster'd his disease,

'Tis desp’rnte, and he sleeps the sleep of death
Haste now, philosopher, and set him free

Charm the deaf serpent wisely Maho him hear

Of rictitudc aiul fitness moral truth

How lovely, nnd the moral sense how sure.

Consulted nnd obey’d, to guide his steps

Directly to the rirsT and only yaiji

Spare not in such a cause Spend all Iho poaa ’rs

Ot rant and rlmpsod} m virtue’s praise,

33c most sublimely good, a crbosciy grand,

And with poetic trappings grace tlij prose

Till it oulmnntle all the pnae of verse—
Ah, tinkling cymbal and high sounding braso

Smitten m a am ! such music cannot charm
111 ' eclipse that intercepts truth’s heav’nly beam,

And chills and darkens a aa ide-avnnd’nng soul

The still small a oice is aa anted He must speak,

Whose word leaps forth at once to its eflect,

Who calls for thmga that are not, and they come

Graco makes the slave a freeman ’Tis a chungo

That turns to ndiculc the turgid speech

And stately tone of moralists, who boast,

A k if, hke linn of fabulous renown.
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They had indeed ability to smooth

The shag of savage nature, and were each

An OrpGeus and omnipotent in song

But transformation of apostate man
Prom fool to wise, from earthly to drnne,

Is work for Him that made him He alone,

And he, by means in philosophic eyes

Trivial and worthy of disdain, achieves

The wonder, humanizing what is brute

In the lost kind, extracting from the bps

Of asps their venom, overpow’nng strength

By weakness, and hostility by love

Patriots have toil’d, and in their country’s cause

Bled nobly, and their deeds, as they deserve,

Receive proud recompense We give in charge

Their names to the sweet lyre Tm histone muse,

Proud of the troasure, marches with it down
To latest times , and sculpture, m her turn,

Gives bond in stone and ovcr-during brass.

To guard them, and t’ immortalize her trust

But fairer wreaths are due, though never paid,

To those who, posted at the shnne of train.

Have fall’n in her defenco A patriot’s blood
Well spent in such a stnfo may earn indeed,

,
And for a time ensure to his loved land
The sweets of liberty and equal laws

,

But martyrs struggle for a brighter prize,

And wn it with more pain Their blood is sbed
In confirmation of the noblest claim,
Our claim to feed upon immortal truth.
To walk with God, to he divinely free,
To soar, and to anticipate the skies

!

Yet few remember them They lived unknown
Till persecution dragg’d them into fame
And chased them up to heaven Their ashes flow
—No marble tells ns whither With their names
No bard embalms and sanctifies Ins song,
And history, so warm on meaner themes,
Is cold on this Bhe execrates indeed
The tyranny that doom’d them to the fire.
But gives the glorious sulFrers little praise 1

He ib the freeman whom the truth makes free,

1 See Hume —0*
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-And all arc sinus beside Therc’B not n cliam
That hellish foe? confed'ratc for Ins harm
Can wind aronnd him, but he casts it off

ith ns rmicli case n« Samson hp green wdlicn
He looks abroad into tlic varied field

Cd Xnturo. nnd, tlioxi^li poor perhaps compared
"With those unom mansions glitter m Ins sight,

C ills the delightful ecen’ry ail lu« ora
3 Iis are the mountain?, nnd the valleys his,

.And the resplendent riven His {' enjoy
M ith n prnprietx that none can feel

Hut a’ I10, with filed confidence inspired,

Cm lift to lien ’n an unprcsuniptnous eye,

And smiling say—My 1 nther made them nil 1

Are the} not lus hr a jioctdmr right,

\nd by an cinphn 1* s of int’rost lus,

A\di< ?e eve they fill with tears of holy jor,

Mliose heart u ith praise, nnd whose emftcd muid
With worlla thoughts of that nnw earn d lose

That plnnn’d, nnd built, nnd still upholds a world
Fo clot In d with beauty, for rebellious mnn p

Ycj—ye 11111} fill your gamers, ye that reap

The loaded pod, and yc may waste much good
In senseless not , but ye w ill not find

In feast or m the those, in rong or dunco

A liberty Id e lus who, ununpench’d
Of usurpation, end to no man’s w rong,

AppropnaUs nature ms his Father e work,

Ai d has n ncher use of 3
ours, than you

11c is indeed a freeman Free by birth

Of no mean city, plnnn’d or crc tho lulls

V\ ire limit, the fountains open’d, or the sea

With nil lus roaring multitude of waxes

His freedom is the same in cv’ry state,

Aud no condtliou of this cliangefid lifo

So manifold in cares, whose cv'ry day
Tlnngs its own evil with it, makes it less

For he has wings that neither sickness, pain,

Kor penury, can cripple or confine

JSo noolt so narrow but he sprendn them there

With ease, and is at largo Tb’ oppressor holds

His bodv bound, but knows not what a range

His spirit lakes unconscious of a chain,

And tlmt to hind Imn is a vain attempt,

Whom God delights 111, nnd m whom he dwells.
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Acquaint 1 thyself with God if thon wouldst taste

His worts Admitted once to Ins embrace.
Thou shalt perceive that thou vast blind before,

Tluno eye slid] bo instructed, and thine heart,

Made pure, shall relish, with divine delight

I'll! then unfelt, what hands divine have wrought
Brutes graze the mountain top with faces prone,
And eyes intent upon the scanty herb
It yields them

,
or, recumbent on its brow,

Itummato, heedless of the scene outspread
Beneath, beyond, and stretclung far away
From inland regions to the distant mam
Man nows it and admires, but rests content
With vliat he mows The landscape has his purse,
But not its Author TJnconcom’d who form’d
The paradise he secs, he finds it such,
And such well-pleased to find it, asks no more
Hot so the mind that 1ms been touch’d from hcav’n,
And in the school of sacred wisdom taught
To read Ins wonders, in whose thought the world,
l air as it is, existed ere it was
H ot for its own sake merely, hut for His
Much more who fashion’d it, he gives it praise

,

1 raise that from earth resulting as it ought
To earth a acknowledged sov’roign, finds at once
Its only just proprietor m Him.
The soul that secs him, or receives sublimed
Acw faculties, or learns at least t’employ
More worthily the pow’rs she own’d belore,
inseems m all things what, with stupid gaze

Y 1 'gnorance, till then abb overlook’d,A niy of heav’nly light gilding all forms
terrestrial, m the vast and the minute,
1 he unambiguous footsteps of the God

o gu es its lustre to an insect’s wing,
n v, eels his llirone upon the rolling worldsMuch conversant with heav’n, she often holds

m, ?lr,c f“ lr min ' 6ters °f 1'ght to man,
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Beneath a vault unsullied with a cloud,
If from your elevation, whence ye view
Distinctly scenes invisible to man,
And systems of u hoso birth no tidings yet
Have reach’d tins nethci world, ye spy a mce
Favour'd as ours, transgressors from the womb,
And hasting to a grave, j et doom’d to rise,

And to possess a (brighter hcav’n than yours P
As one who, long detain’d on foreign shores,
Tanls to return, and when he sees atar

His country’s weathor-bleach’d and batter’d rocks
From the green wai o emerging, darts an cy o
Badiant willijoj’- towards the happy land,
So 1 with animated hopes behold,
And many an achmg wish, your beamy fires.

That show like beacons in the blue abyss,
Ordain’d to guide th’ embodied spirit home
From toilsomo life, to never-ending rest

Love lnndlcs as I gaze I feel desires

That give assurance of tlioir own success,

And that infused from hcav’n must tluther tcud
”

So roads he nature whom the lamp of truth

Hhmunates Thy lamp, mysterious Word!
Which wlioso sees, no longer wanders lost

With intellects bemazed in endless doubt,

But runs tho road of wisdom Thou hast built,

With means that were not till by thee employ d, %

Worlds that had never been, hadst thou m stiength

Beon less, or less benevolent than strong

They are thy witnesses, who speak thy pow’r

And goodness infinite, but speak m enrs

That hear not, or receive not their report

In vain thy creatures testify of thee

Till thou proclaim thyself Theirs is indeed

A teaching voice ,
but ’tis the praise of thine

Thatwhom it teaches it makes prompt to learn,

And v ith the boon gives talents for its use

Till thou art heard, imaginations vain

Possess the heart, and iables, lalso ns hell,

Yet deem’d oracular, lure down to death

The umnionn’d and heedless souls of men
We give to chance, blind chance, ourselves ns blind,

The glory of thy work, which vet appears

Perfect and unimpeachable of blame.

Challenging human scrutiny, and proved
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Then skilful mo3t when most severely judgi >1
(

"Rut cli inco is not ,
or ir not uhcro tnou rugn Bt

Tliv providence forbids that fickle pow r

(II pow’r she be (lint works but to confound)

To mix her wild angaries mtb tbj laws

Yet thus no dole, refusing, while no can.

Instruction, and inventing to onrFolvcs

GoJs such as gudt innkcs \i clcoine, gods that sleep,

Or disregard our follies, or that hit

Amused spectators of this bti'thng Fluge.

'llico we reject, unable to abide

Thy pmitj, till pure as thou art pure,

Made such bj thee, w e loi c thee for th it cause

For winch wo shunn’d and b it* d thee bt lore

Then no are free tin n liberie like day.

Breaks on the soul and by a iia'-h from iieav’n

Fires nil the intuitu s with glorious jr»)

A voice is beard that mr-tal tars hear not
Till thou bast touch'd them, lis t ho voice of^ong,
A loud lloofinna Rent from ull the works,
Which lie that hears it, with a shout repeals,

And tdds Ins rapture to I hi' gt n'ral prats.

In that Meet moment, Nature, throwing wide
Tier veil opaque, d^clo-ms with a snulo
The Author of her In antic 0

, who, retired
Bt lurid his own creation, works unseen
B\ tho lnirmre and he rrs his pow’r dmifd
Thou art the source and centre of nil miuda,
Their only point of rest eternal Word !

I rom thee departing, thej nre lost and rove
At random, without honour, hope, or pence
From thee is all that soothes the life of man,
Uis high endeavour, and his glad succc'-s,
IIis strength to sutler, ami his will to serve
But oli thou bounteous Gn cr of all good,
Ihou art of nil tlij gifts thjsilf the crown!
Gne what thou canst, without thee wo arc poor,
And with thee nek, take what thou writ aw ay
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BOOK YI.

THE WINTER WALK AT NOON.

ARGUMENT.

Bells at a distance—Their effect—A fine noon m wintew—A she!
tcred walk—Meditation hotter than hooks—Our familiantv with
the course of nature makes it appear less wonderful then it is

—

Tho tinnsformation that Spring effects in a shrubbery described-*
A mistake concerning the course of nature corrected—God main
tains it by an unremiltcd act—The amusements fashionable at

this hour of the day reproved—Animals happy, a delightful sight

—Origin of cruelty to animals—Thatit is a great crime proved from
Scripture—That proofdlustrated by a tale—A lino drawn between
the lawful and the unlawful destruction of them—Their good and
useful properties insisted on—Apology for tho encomiums bo

stowed by the author on animals—Instances of man s evtraiagnul

praise of man—The groans of the creation shall have an end—

A

view taken of tho restoration of all tilings—An invocation and an

invitation of Hun who shall bring it to pass—Tho retired man
vindicated from tho charge of uselessness—Conclusion.

Thfke ib in souls a sympathy with sounds,

And ns the nnnd is pitch'd the ear ib pleased

With melting airs or martial, brisk or grave,

Some chord in unison with what we hear

Is touch'd within us, and the heart replies

How soft tho music of those village hells

Balling at intervals upon the ear

In cadence sweet! now dying all away,

How pealing loud ngam and louder still,

Clear and sonorous as the gale comes on
W ith easy force it opens all tho cells

Where mcm’ry slept Wherever I have heard

A kindred melody, the scene recurs,

And with it all itB pleasures and its pains

Such comprehensive views the spirit takes.

That m a few short moments I retrace

(As in a map the voyager Ins course)

The windings of my way through many years.

Short as in retrospect the journey seems,

It seem’d not alw aja short , the rugged path,

And prospect oft so dreary and forlorn
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Moved many a sigh at its dislaeart’mng length.

"Jet feeling present evils, while the past

Faintly impress the mind, or not at all.

How readily we wish time spent revoked,

That we might try the ground again, nlicre once

(Through mexpenonce as wo now perceive)

We miss’d that happiness we might have found

Some friend is gone, perhaps his son’s best friend

A father, whose authority, m show
When most severe, and must’rmg all its force,

Was hut tho graver countenance of lovo
, (

AYhose favour, like the clouds of spring, might low r

And utter now and then an awful voice,

But had a blessing in its darkest frown,

Threat’mng at once and nourishing the plant

Wo loved, hut not enough, the gentle hand
That rear d us At a thoughtless age allured

By ev'rv gilded folly, we renounced
His shclt’rmg sido, and wilfully forewent
That converse which we now in nun regret

How gladly would tho man recall to life

The hoy s neglected sire ! a mother too
That softer friend, perhaps more glndh still.

Might he demand tnem at the gates of death
Sorrow has smee they went subdued and tamed
The playful humour, he could now endmo
(Himself grown sober m Hie vale of tears)
And feel a parent's presence no restraint
But not to understand a treasure’s worth
Till time lias stol'n away tho slighted good,
Is cause of half the poverty we led,
And makes the world the wilderness it is

The few that pray at all pray oft amiss.
And, Booking grace t' improve the prize they hold,
Would urge a wiser suit than asking moro

_ Tke night was winter in his roughest mood,
The morning sharp and clear

, hut now at noon
Upon the southern side of the slant hills,
And where the woods fence oh the northern blast,
lhe season smiles, resigning all its rage,
And. has the warmth of May The vault is bluo
Without a cloud, and white without a speck
lhe dazzling splendour of the scene below
Again the harmony comes o’er the vale,
And through the trees I new th’ embattled low'r
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^hencc nil tbc music I again perceive
The soothing influence of the vailed strains,
And settle in soft musings, as I tread
The walk still verdant under oaks and elms,
"Whose outspread branches overarch the glade
The roof, though movenblo through all its length,
As tho innd su ays it, has yet veil sufficed,

And, intercepting in their silent fall

The frequent flakes, has kept a path for me
No noise is here, or none that lunders though 1

'

The redbreast varbles still, but is content
"With slender notes and more than half suppress d
Pleased vith his solitude, and flitting light

From spray to spray, vhero’er he rests he shakes
From many a tvig the pendant drops of ice,

That tinklo in tho vithcr’d loaves bdov
Stillness, accompanied vith sounds so sofr.

Charms moro than silence. Meditation hero
May think dovn hours to moments Here the heart

May give an useful lesson to the head,

And learning viser grow without his books
Know ledge and wisdom, far from being one.

Have ofttimes no connexion Enow ledge du i Us

In heads repleto with thoughts of other men ,

"Wisdom in minds attentive o their own
Knowledge, a rude unprofitable mass.

The mere materials with which wisdom builds,

Till smooth’d and squared and fitted to its place,

Docs but encumber whom it seems t’ enrich

Knowledge is proud that ho lias team’d so much
Wisdom is humblo that ho knows no more
Books are not seldom talismans and spells

By which the magic art of shrewder wits

Holds an unthinking multitude mthrall’d.

Some to tho fascination of a name
Surrender judgment hoodwink’d. Some the stylr

Infatuates, and, tlirough Inbynnths nnd u lids

Of error, leads them by a tune entranced

Wlulo sloth seduces more, too weak to bear

The insupportable fatigue of thought,

And sw allowing therefore without pause or choic©

The total grist unsifted, husks and all

But trees, and nvuletB whose rapid course

Defies the check of winter, haunts of deer.

And sheep walks populous with bleating lambs.
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An ri lanes, m which the primrose ere her time
„

Peeps through, the moss that clothes the hawthorn root,

Deceive no student Wisdom thore, and truth,

Not shy as in the world, and to bo won
By slow solicitation, seize at onco

The roving thought, and in. it on tliemsolves

What prodigies can pow'r divine perform

More grand, than it produces year by j ear,

And all in sight of inattentive manP
Pnmihnr with th' effect we slight the cause,

And in the constancy of nature’s course.

The regular return of genial months.

And renovation of a faded world,

See nought to wonder at Should God again,

As once in Gibeon, interrupt the race

Of tho undcviating and punctual sun,

Hou would then oild admire! but speaks it less

An agency divine, to make him know
His moment when to sink and when to rise

Age after am, than to arrest his course

All we behold is miracle
, hut, seen

So duly, all is miracle m vain
Wlioio now the vital energy that moved,
While summer was, the pure and subtle lymph
Thiough th’ imperceptible meand’nng veins

Ofleaf and flow rP It sleeps, and th’ icy touch
Of unprolifio winter has impress’d
A cold stagnation on th’ intestine tide
But let the months go round, a few short months,
And all shall bo restored These naked shoots.
Barren as lances, among which tho wind
Makes wintry music, sighing as it goes, "

Shall put their graceful foliage on again,
And more aspiring and with ampler spread
Shall boast new charms, and more than they haveioBt,
Then, each m its peculiar honours clad,
Shall publish even to tho distant eye
Its family and tribe Laburnum rich
In streaming gold

, syringa lv’ry pure
,

J-he scented and the scentless rose , this red
And of a humbler growth, the other1 tall,
And throwing up into the darkest gloom
vi neignb mg cypress, or moie sable } cw,

1 Guelder roeo.—0,
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Her silver globes, light as the foamy surf
That the wind severs from the broken wave,
The lilac various in array, now white,
Now sanguine, and her beauteous head now set
With purple spikes pyramidal, as if

Studious of ornament, yet unresolved
Which hue she most approved, she chose them all j

Copious of flow’rs the woodbine, pale and wan,
But well compensating their sickly looks
With never-cloying odours, early and late,
Hypencum all bloom, so thick a swarm
Of flow’rs like flies, clothing her slender rods,
That scarce a leaf appears

,
mezereon too.

Though leafless, well attired, and thick beset
With blushing wreaths investing ev’ry spray

,

Altkcea with the purple eye
, the broom,

Yellow and bright as bullion nnalloy’d
Her blossoms, and luxuriant above all

The jasmine, throwing wide her elegant sweets,

The deep dark green of whose unvarmsh’d leaf

Makes more conspicuous, and illumines more
The bright profusion of her scatter’d stars—

•

These have been, and these shall be in their day,

And all tins uniform uncolour’d sceno

Shall be dismantled of its fleecy load.

And flush into variety again

From dearth to plonty, and from death to life,

Is Nature’s progress when she lectures man
In heav’nly truth ,

evincing, as she makes
The grand transition, that there lives and works

A soul in all things, and that soul is God
The beauties ofthe wilderness are his,

That make so gay the solitary place

Where no eye sees them. Ana the fairer forms

That cultivation glories m, are his

He sets the bright procession on its way,

And marshals all the order of the year

He marks the bounds which winter may no! pass,

And blunts his pointed fury In its case,

Busset and rude, folds up the tender germ

Uninjured, with inimitable art,

And, ere one flow’ry season fades and dies,

Designs the blooming wonders of the nest.

Some Bay that in the 01 >gm of things,

o 8
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When all creation started into birth,

The infant elements received, a law

Prom which they swerro not since, Hint under RTc*

Of that controlling ordinance they move,

And need not his immediate hand, who first

Prescribed their course, to regulate it now

Thus dream they, and contrive to save a God

Th’ incumbrance of Ins own concerns, and spare

The great Artificer of all that moves
The stress of a continual act, the pam
Of unremitted vigilance and care.

As too laborious and severe a task.

So man tbe moth is not afraid, it seems,

To span Omnipotence, and measure might
That knoir no measure, by the scanty rule

And standard of Ins own, that is to-day,

And is not, ero to morrow’s sun go don n
But how Bhould matter occupy a chargo

Dull as it is, and satisfy a law
So vast in its demands, unless impeH’d
To ceaseless service by a ceaseless force.

And under pressure of some conscious cause r

The Lord of all, himself through all diffused,

Sustains and is the life of all that lives

Nature is but a name for an effect

Whose cause is God He feeds the secret fire

By which the mighty process is maintain'd,
Who sleeps not, is not weary ,

m whose sight

81ow-crrcling ages are as transient day’s

,

Whose work is without labour, whose designs
No flaw deforms, no difficulty thwarts,
And whose beneficence no charge evhausts.
Him blind antiquity profaned, not served,With self-taught ntes and under various names
Pemole and male, Pomona, Pales, Pan,
And Plora and Yertcunnus, peopling earthWith tutelary goddesses and gods
jfhat were not, and commending as they would
To each some province, garden, field, or grove
But all are under one One spirit—HisY ho bore the platted thorns with bleeding brow*,
hides universal nature Not a fiow’r
But shows some touch in freckle, streak, or stain,
U1 his unnvail’d pencil He inspires
lnen; balmy odours and imparts their hues,
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And batlies their eyes with nectar, and includes,
In grams as countless as the sea-side sands,
The forms with which he sprinkles all the earth.
Happy who walks with him ! whom, what he finds
Of flavour or of scent in fruit or flow’r,
Or what he views of beautiful or grand
In nature, from the broad majestic oak
To the green blade that twinkles in the sun,
Prompts with remembrance of a present God
His presence, who made all so fair, perceived,
Makes all still fairer As with him no scene
Is dreary, 60 with him all seasons please
Though winter had been nono, had nmn been true,
And earth, bo punish’d for its tenant’s sake,
Yet not in vengeance

, as this smiling sky
So soon succeeding such an angry night,
And these dissolving snows, and this clear stream,
Itecov’ring fast its liquid music, prove

Who then, that has a mind well strung and tuned
To contemplation, and within his reach
A scene so friendly to his fav’nte task,

Would waste attention at the chequer’d board,
His host of wooden warriors to and fro

Marching and counter-marching, with an eye
As fixt as marble, with a forehead ridged

And furrow’d into storms, and with a hand
Trembling, as if eternity were hung
In balance on his conduct of a pm r

Nor envies ho aught more their idle sport,

Who pant with application misapplied

To trivial toys, ana, pushing iv’ry balls

Across the velvet level, feel a joy

Akin to rapture, when the bauble finds

It’s destined goal of difficult access

Nor deems he wnsor him, who gives his no6n

To Miss, the Mercer’s plague, from shop to shop

Wand’rmg, and litt’rmg with unfolded silks

The polish’d counter, and approving none,

Or promising with smdes to call again

Nor him, who, by his -vanity seduced,

An d sooth’d into a dream that he discoms

The difference of a Guido from a danb,

Frequents the crowded auction Station’d iliore

As duly as the Langford of the show,
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With glass at cje, and catalogue in land,
And tongne accomplish’d in the fulsome cant
And pedantry that coxcombs learn with case,

Oft as the price deciding hammer falls

He notes it in his book, then raps his bor,
Swears ’tis a bargain, rails at his hard fate
That he has let it pass—but never bids

Hero unmolested, through whatever sign
The sun proceeds, I wander

, neither mist,
Nor freezing sky, nor sultry, checking me,
Nor stranger intermeddling with my joy
Ev’n in the spring and play-timo of the year
That calls the unwonted villager abroad
With all her little ones, a sportive train,
To gather king cups in the yellow mead.
And prank their hair with daisies, or to pick
A cheap but wliolesomo salad from the brook,
These shades are all my own The tim’rous hare.
Grown so famihar with her frequent gnest,
Scarce shnns me, and the stock-dove unalnnn’d
Sits cooing in the pme-treo, nor suspends
His long love ditty for my near approach
Hrawn from his refuge m some lonely elm
that ago or injury has hollow’d deep,

here on his bea of wool and matted leaves
He has outslept the •winter, ventures forth
do frisk awlnie, and bask in the warm sun,
the squirrel, flippant, pert, and full of playHo sees mo, and at once, swift as a bird,
sconds theneighb’ring beech, there whisks his brush,

ears
’ and sfamP s and scolds aloud,

VV ith all the prettmess of feign’d alarm,And anger insignificantly fier'ce
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That slams Iho spacious meadow at full speed,
Then stops and snorts, and throwing high his heels
Starts to the voluntary raco again,
The very kme that gambol at high noon.
The total herd receiving first from one,
That leads the dance, a summons to be gay,
Though wild their strange vagaries, and uncouth
Their oflorts, yet resolved with one consent
To give such act and utt’rance as they may
To ecstasy too big to be suppress’d

—

These, and a thousand images of bbss,
With which kind nature graces ev’ry scene
Where cruel man defeats not her design,
Impart to the benevolent, who wish
All that are capable of pleasure pleased,
A far superior happiness to theirs.

The comfort of a reasonable joy

Man scarce had risen, obedient to His call

Who form’d him from the dust. Ins future grave.

When he was crown'd as never king was since

God set the diadem upon his head.
And angel choirs attended Wond’rmg stood

The new-made monarch, while before him pass’d,

All bappy and all perfect m their land,

The creatures, summon’d from their various haunts

To see their sov'reign, and confess his sway
Vast was Ins empire, absolute lus pow’r.

Or bounded only by a law whose force

'Twas his sublimcst privilege to feel

And own, the law of universal love

He ruled with meekness, they obey’d with joy

Ho cruel purpose lurk’d within his henrt.

And no distrust of his intent m theirs

So Eden was a scone of harmless sport,

Where loudness on Ins part who ruled the whole

Begat a tranquil confidence m all,

Ana fear as yet was not, nor cause for fear

But sin marr’d all, and the revolt of man.

That source of evils not exhausted yet,

Was punish'd with revolt of Ins from him

Garden of God, how terrible the chnngo

Thy groves and lawns then witness’d 1 ev’ry hearfcj

Each annual of ev’ry name, conceived

A jealousy and an instinctive fear,

And, conscious of some danger, either flod
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Precipitate the loathed abode of man.

Or growl'd defiance in such angry sort,

as taught lum too to tremble ui Ins turn.

Thus harmony and family accord

*Were dnv’n urom Paradise, and in that hour

The seeds of cruelty, tlmt since have smell’

d

To such gigantic and enormous growth,

Were sown in human nature’s fruitful sod.

XTence date the persecution and the pain.

That man inflicts on all inferior kinds,

Regardless of their plaints To make him sport,

To gratify the frenzy of Ins mrath,

Or his base gluttony, are causes good

And just, in ins account, mliy him and beast

Should suffer torture, and the streams bo dyed

With blood of their inhabitants impaled-

Earth groans beneath the burden of a mar
Waged mith defenceless innocence, mhilo he,

Not satisfied to prey on all around,
Adds tenfold bitterness to death b) pangs

Needless, and first torments ere lie devours.

Norn happiest they that occupy the scenes

The most remote from Ins abliorr’d resort.

Whom onco as delegate of God on earth
They fear’d, and as bis perfect image loved.

The wilderness is theirs mjtli all its cayes,

Its hollow glens, its thickets, and its plains

Ennsited hj man There they are free.

And howl and roar as likes them, uncontroll d,

jSot ask lu3 leave to slumber or to play
k5

. oe to the tyrant, if he dare intrude
Within the confines of their mild domain.
The lion tells him—I am monarch here

—

And if he spares him, spares lum on the terms
Of royal mercy, and through genTous scorn
To rend a victim trembling at Ins foot
In measure, ns bj force of instinct drawn.
Or by necessity constrain'd, they live
dependent upon man, those in his fields,
these atlus crib, and some beneath his roof.
They prove too often at hom dear a jtte
He sells protection. Witness, at his foot
lne spaniel dying for sune venial fault,
Under dissection of the knotted scourge f

itneaSi the patient ox, mill stnpea and relli
Unven to the slaughter, goaded as he runs
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To madness,, while the savage at his heels
Laughs at the frantic suIF’rer’s fury spent
Upon the guiltless passenger o’erthrown
He too is witness, noblest of the tram
That wait on man, the flight-performing horse
"With unsuspecting readiness he takes
His muxd’rer on lus back, and, push’d all day,
With bleeding 6ides, and flanks that heave for life.

To the far-distant goal, arrives and dies
So little mercy shows who needB so much

!

Does law, so jealous in the cause of man,
Denounce no doom on the delinquent P Nono
Ho byes, and o’er his brimming beaker boasts
(As if barbarity were high desert)

Th’ inglorious feat, and, clamorous in praise

Of the poor brute, seems wisely to supposo
The honours of his matchless horse lus own
But many a crime, deem’d innocent on earth,

Ts register’d m lieav’n, and these, no doubt,

Have each their lecord, with a curse annex’d.

Man may dismiss compassion from lus heart,

But God mil never When he charged the Jew
T’ assist his foe’s down-fallen beast to rise,

And when the bush-exploring boy that sewed
The young, to let the parent bird go free,

1

Pi oved ho not plainly that lus meaner works
Are yet his caro, and have an interest all.

All, in the universal Father’s lovo

On Noah,2 and m him on all mankind,

The charter was conlerr’d by which we hold

The flesh of animals in fee, and claim.

O’er all we feed on, power of life and death

But read the instrument, and mark it woll

,

Th’ oppression of a tyrannous control

Can find no warrant there Feed then, and y leld

Thanks for thy food Carnivorous, tlirough sm.

Feed on the slam, but spare the living brute

The Governor of all, himself to all

So bountiful, in whose attentive ear

The unfledged raven and the lion’s whelp

Plead not in vain for pity on the pangs

Of hunger unassuaged, has interposed,

Hot Belaom, his avenging arm, to smite

Th’ injurious trampler upon nature’s law,

Deuteronomy nil 6, 7 * Ococsh ix S#
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That claims forbearance c*cn for a brute

}Ie hates the Imrdncrs of a Ba!-mis In'irJ j

And, prophet ns ho a as, he might not fl'nLe

The blamelefs animal without rebuke.

On which he rode Her opportune ofTenr^

Saved him, or Ch’ unrelent ng seer brd died.

He sees that human e-juitv i* flack

To interfere, though m so just ft cause.

And mates the task hi? oun , inspiring dumb
And helpless victims v ith n Fcn«f so 1 ern

Of injurv, rrith such knowledge of th< ir strength.

And such sagacity to take revenue.

That oft the beast has seem’d to judge the man
An ancient, not a h getidan tale.

By one of sound mt lligence rehearsed,

(If such, vho plead for lVovulence, jnay fettli

In modem eyes,) shall make tin' doctrine clear

‘Where England stretch’d to~nrd<> the setting sun,

Harrow nnd long, o crlaoks the western uftte,

Dwelt young Mi»ag->thu? , n srorner ho
Of Gou and goodness, nthci“t m o«tent,

Yimous m act, m temper savrge-fieree

Hc^ournev’d, and hi« chance was, ns he went,

To join ntrav’ller of far diffYent note,

—

Evander fnracd for piety, for years
Deserving honour, but for wisdom more
Fame had not left the venerable man
A stranger to tnc manners of the youth
"Who«e face too, was familiar to 1ns view
Their way was on the margin of the laud,
O cr the green summit of the rocks who'e hare
Beats back the roaring surge scarce beard so high.
The chanty that warn d his heart u ns mm <*d

At sight of the man monster V» itb a tumlo
Gentle and affable nud full of grace.
As fearful of offending whom he u tsh’d
Much to persuade, he plied his car with trntbs
Hot bnrsnly thunder d forth or rudely press’d
But, like hi3 purpose, gracious, kind and sweet.
And dost thou dream, tu’ impenetrable man
Exclinm d, that me the lullabies of age,
And fantasies of dotards such ns thou,
Gan cheat, or move a moments fear m mcF
tilark now tho proof I give thee, that the brave

1 1\ tnabcr* xiiL 27,
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Need no such aids ns superstition lends
To steel tlieir hearts against the dread of death
Ho spoke, and to the precipice at hand
Push d with a madman’s fury Fancy slirmks,
And the blood thrills and curdles at the thought
Of such a gulf ns he design’d his grave
But though the felon onliis back could dare
Tlio dreadful leap, more rational, 1iib steed
Declined the dcatb, and wheeling swiftly round,
Or ero Ins hoof had press’d the crumbling verge,
Baflled his rider, saved against his will

The frenzy of the brain may bo redress’d

By med'cinc well applied, but without grace
Trio heart’s insanity admits no cure
Enraged the more by what might liavo rofomi’d
His liomblo intent, agnm he sought
Destruction, with a zeal to bo destroy’d,

"With sounding whip and rowels dyed m blood
But still in va _n The Providence that meant
A longer date to fho far nobler beast,

Spared yet again tli' ignobler for his sake
Arid now, Ins prowess proved, and his sincere,

Incurable obduracy evinced,

His rage grew cool , and, pleased perhaps t’ hnve earn’d

So cheaply tlio renou n ot that attempt.

With looks of some complacence he resumed
His road, deriding much the blank nmnzo
Of good Evnnder, still where ho was left

Eoct motionless, and petrified with dread

So on they fared , discourse on other themeB
Ensuing, seem’d t’ obliterate the past.

And tamer far for so much fury shou n,

(As is the course of rash and fiery men,)

The rude companion smiled as if transform’d

But ’twas a transient calm A storm w as near,

An unsuspected storm His hour was come

The impious challenger of pow’r chvmo

Was now to learn that Heav’n, though slow to wrath,

Is never with impunity defied

His homo, as he liad caught his master’s mood,

Snorting, agd slaitmg into sudden rage,

Unhidden, and not now to ho conlroll’d,

Bush’d to the cliff, and having reach’d it, stood

At once the shock unseated him, he flew

Sheer e’er the craggy bnmer, and, immersed

Deep in the flood, found, when he sought it not,
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The death lie had deserved, and died alone.

So God wrought double justice, made the fool

The victim of his own tremendous choice,

And taught a brute the way to safe revenge.

I would not enter on my list of friends

(Though graced with polish’d manners and fine eei

Yet wanting sensibility) the man
Who needlessly sets foot upon a worm
An inadvertent step may crush the snail
That crawls at evening m the public path

,

But be that has humanity, forewarn’d,
Will tread aside, and let the reptile live
The creeping vermin, loathsome to the sight
And charged perhaps with venom, that intrudes
A visitor unwelcome into scenes
Sacred to neatness and repose, tli’ alcove,
T"le chamber, or refectory mat die *

A necessary act incurs no blamo
iNot so when, held within their proper honnds
And guiltless of olfence, they range the air,
Ur take their pastime m the spacious field,
fihere they are privileged

, and he that liunta
Ur harms them there is guilty of a wrong,
-Disturbs th economy of nature’s realm,
Wmo, when she form d, design’d them an abode
ine sum is this if man’s convenience, health,
Ur safety interfere, his rights and claims
Are paramount, and must extinguish theirs
Also they are all—the meanest things that are.
As free to livo and to enjoy that life,AsGod was free to form them at the first,m

r
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And he that bIiowb none, being ripe m years,
And conscious of the outrage he commits,
Shall seek it, and not find it m his turu

Distinguish’d much by reason, and still more
13y our capacity of grace divine,

From creatures that exist but for our sake,
"Which having served us, perish, we are held
Accountable, and God, some future day,
"Will reckon with us roundly for th’ abuse
Of what he deems no moan or trivial trust
Superior ns wc are, they yet depend
Not more on human help, than wo on theirs
Their strength, or speed, or vigilance, were giv’n
In aid of our defects In some are found
Such teachable and apprehensire pnrlB,

That man '8 attainments m Ins own concerns,

Match'd with th' cxperlness of tho brutes m theire,

Are ofttimes vanquish’d and thrown far behind
Some show that nico sagacity of smell,

And read with such discernment, in the port
And figure of the man, his secret mm,
That oft wc owe our sufety to a skill

We could not tench, and must despair to learn

I3ut learn we might, if not too proud to stoop

To quadruped instructors, many a good
And useful quality, and virtue too.

Barely exemplified among ourselves

,

Attachment nover to be wean’d, or changed ,

By any change of fortune, proof alike

Against unkindncbs, absence, and neglect.

Fidelity, that neither bribe nor threat

Can move or warp, and gratitude for small

And trivial favours, lasting as the life,

And ghst’iung even m the dying eye

Alan praises man Desert m arts or arms

Wins public honour , and ten thousand sit

Patiently present at a sacred song,

Commemoration-mad ,
content to hear

(Oil wonderful offect of music’s pow’r
')

Messiah's eulogy, for Handel’s sake 1

But les6, metlnnhs, than sacrilege might serve

—

(For was it less? What heathen would have dav*>d

To strip Jove’s statue of his oaken wreath

« In 1781-6 Mr Nowton preached a course of eermona upon this gubjpot

|pj published them in 1/SO
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And bang it up m honour of a man P)

Much less might serve, when all that we design

Is but to gratif) an itching ear.

And give the day to a musician’s praise

Itemember Handel 1 who, that was not bom
Deaf as the dead to harmony, forgets.

Or can, the more than Homer of bis agcP

i cs—we remember bun ,
and, while we praise

A talent so divine, remember too

That His most holy Book from whom it came

WAs never meant, was never used before

To buckram out the mem ry of a man
But husb 1—tbc muse perhaps is too severe,

And u ilh a gravity bej ond the size

And measure of th’ oilence, rebukes a deed
Less unpions tlian absurd, and owing more
To want ofjudgment than to wrong design.

Fo in the chapel of old Ely House,
"When wand ring ( harles, who meant to be tbe third,

Had fled trom Wilbam, nnd tbc news was fresh.

The simple clerk, but loyal, did announce,
And eke did rear right merrily, two staves,

Sang to tbe praise and glory of King George
—Han praises man , and Garnck’s mem’ry nevt,

AVken time has somewhat mellow’d it, and made
The idol of our wordnp while he lived
Tne god of our idolatrj once more,
fch ill have its altar , and the world shall go
Ti pilgrimage to bow before Ins shrine
llit thea*Tc too small, Ehall suffocate
It- sguec7ed contents, and more than it admits
bhull sigh at their exclusion, and return
Bngratilied bor there some noble lord
bball ffuO his «houldcrs mlh King Jtichard’s bunch,
Or wrap himself in Hamlet s mk\ "cloak,
And strut and str>rm, and straddle, stamp, nnd star

,

To show the world how Garrick did not act
lor Garrick m- a wor-hipper hunself

,

*

(

/re ' ^ IC ' lturff' end framed the rites
And solemn ceremonial ol the daj

,

'1
^* 10 vror^ t° worship on the banks

Uf Avon famed m song Ah' pleasant proof
lint putv has still ;u human hearts
burae piaoe, a spark or two not jet extinct
i .c n,u b ry t-ce was hung with blooming wreath*,
ibc mulb rj tree stood ceu’rc of the dance,
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The mulb’ry-treo was hymn’d with dulcet airs,
And from his touchwood hunk the mulb'ry-troe
Supplied such relics, as devotion holds
Still sacred, aud presen cs with pious care
So ’twas n hallow’d time decorum reign’d,
And mirth without ofleneo .No few return'd
Doubtless much edified, and all refresh’d—Man praises man Tko rabble all alive,

From tippling-benches, cellars, stalls, and styes.
Swarm m the streets The statesman of the day,
A pompous and slow-moi mg pageant comes

,

Some shout him, and some hang upon bis car
To garo m Ins eyes and bless lum Maidons wave
Their kcrclncfs, and old women weep for joy.
While others not so satisfied unhorse
The gilded equipage, and, turning loose

His steeds, usurp a place they w3 l deserve
WhyP what linscliarm’d themP Hath hosaved the stateP

No Doth ho purpose its salvation P No
Enchanting novelty, that moon at full,

That finds out every crovice of the head
That is not sound and perfect, hath in theirs

Wrought this disturbance But the wane is near.

And his own cattle must sufhee him soon

TIiub idly do we w nstc the breath of praise.

And dedicate a tnbute, m itB ubo

And just direction sacred, to a thing

Doom’d to the dust, or lodged already there

Encomium m old time w as poets’ work

,

But, poets having lai ishly long since

Exhausted all materials of the art,

The task now falls into the public hand

,

And I, contented w ith a humble theme,

Hare pour’d my stream of panegyric down
The vale of nature, w here it creeps and winds

Among her lovely works, with a secure

And unambitious course, reflecting clear

If not the virtues yet tho worth 01 brutes

And I am recompensed, and deem the tods

Of poetry not lost, if verse of mine

May stand between an animal and woe,

Anu teach one tyrant pity for Ins drudge

The groans of nature in tins nether woild,

Which lleav’u has heard for ages, have an end.

Foretold by prophets, and by poets sung,

Whose fire was kindled at the prophets lamp,
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The tune of rest, tlie promised sabbath, comes. „

Sis thousand years of sorrow have well-nigh

Fulfill’d their tardy and disastrous course

Over a sinful world ,
'uid what remains

Of this tempestuous state ofhuman things.

Is merely as the working of a sea

Before a calm, that rooks itself to rest

For He, whose car the winds are, and the clonds

The dust that waits upon his sultry march,

When sm hath moved him, and his wrath lfl hot,

Shall visit earth m mercy ,
shall descend

Propitious, m his chariot paved with love,

And what Ins storms have blasted and defaced

For man’s revolt, shall with a smile repair

Sweet is the harp of prophecy ,
too sweet

Not to be wrong d by a mere mortal touch,

Nor can the wonders it records be sung
To meaner music, and not sutler loss

But when a poet, or when one like me.
Happy to rove among poebo ilow’rs,

Though poor m skill to rear them, lights at last

On somo fair theme, some theme divinely fair,

Such is the impulse and the spur he feels

To give it praise proportion’d to its worth.
That not t attempt it, arduous as ho deems
The labour, were a task more arduous still

Oh scenes surpassing fable, and vet true,

Scenes of accomplish'd bliss I which who can see.

Though but m distant prospect, and not feel

His soul refresh’d with foretaste of tho joy P

Fivers of gladness water all the earth.
And clothe all climes with beauty, the reproach
Of barrenness is past The fruitful field
laughs with abundance, and the land once lean,
Or fertde only m its own disgrace,
Evults to see its thistly curse repeal’d.
Tho various seasons woven into one,
And that one season an eternal spring,
The garden ferns no blight, and needs no fence,
For there is none to covet, all are full
The lion and the hbbard 1 and the hear
Graze with the feailcss flocks * All bask at noon

1 Bjwmer naeetilo otmc in,teed of tie leopard. * Ioaiti nr 15.
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Together, or ill gnmbol m the shade
Of the same groin, and drink one common stream
Antipathies are none No foe to mnn
.Lurks in the serpent non The mother sees,
And smiles to see, her infant’s plnjftil hand
Stretch'd forth to dally with the crested norm.
To stroke his n/ure neck, or to receuc
The lambent homage of his arrowy tongue
.All creatures worship mam and nil mankind
One Lord, one lather Enor has no place;
Tliat creeping pestilence is driven an ay,
'flic breath ol hcai 'u 1ms chased it. In tlie heart
No passion touches a discord.uit string,

Hut all is hnrmonj and loio License
N not. The pure and uncontaunnntc blood
Holds its due cou-se, nor fears the host of ago
One song emplojs all nations , and all cry,
“ "Worthy the Lamb, for he was slain for us *"

Tlie duellers m the vales and on tho rocks
Shout to each other, and the mountain tops

From distant mountains catch tho 11} mg joy,

Till nntion nftcr nation taught tho strain,

Each rolls the rapturous Ilosannn round
Behold the measure of the promise fill’d.

Sec Salem built, tho labour of a Godl
Bright a^ a sun the «nued city shines.

All kingdoms and all princes of the earth

Flock to that light, the glory of all lands

blows into her, unbounded is her joy

And endless her increase Thy rams arc llicr*-

Ncbaioth, 1 and tho Hocks of Kednr there.

The looms of Ormus, and the mines of Ind,

And Saha's spicy groics pay tribute tbero

Praise is m all her gates Upon her walls.

And m her streets, and m her spacious courts

Is heard snlvntion Eastern Java there

Kneels with the nntive of the farthest West,

And /Ethiopia spreads abroad tho hand,

And u orships JTer report has trnvell’d forth

Into all lands From every dime they come

To see thj beauty and to slmro thy joy,

O Sion 1 an assembly such ns earth

Saw never, such as heat ’u sloops down to oeo.

Kelislolh find Kfdnr, tho coni of Ichmr.nl, find prORonltorc oflhr Artjhjj,

h* prophetic ecnptur© hero ulludcd to, may b* rcoconnbljr ooniiacrtju e?

iT^cntutiTM of the Gentile ft! large 0
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Thus heav’nward all things tend For all wert

once
Perfect, and all must he at length restored.

So God has gieatly purposed who would else

In his dishonour’d works himself enduro
Dishonour, and be wrong’d without redress

Haste then, and wheel away a shatter’d world,
Ye slow-reliving seasons 1 We would see

(A sight to which our eyes are strangers yet)

A world that does not dread and hate his laws,
And suffer for its crime would learn how fair

hue creature is that God pronounces good,
How pleasant in itself what pleases him.
Hero ev’ry drop of honey hides a sting,
Worms wind themselves into our sweetest tlow’rs,

And ev’n the joy, that haply some poor heart ’

Hem es from heav’n, pure as the fountain is,

Is sullied in tlio stream
, taking a taint

Prom touch of human bps, at best impure.
Oh for a world in principle as chaste
As this is gross ana selfish ! over which
Custom and prejudice shall bear no sway,
That govern all things here, should’nng aside
Iho meek and modest truth, and forcing her
To seek a refuge from the tongue of strife
In nooks obscure, far from the ways of men. >

Where violence shall never lift the sword,
Hor cunning justify the proud man’s wrong,
Heaving the poor no remedy but tears
Where he that fills an office, Bhall esteem
In occasion it presents of doing good
lore than the perquisite Where law shall speak
oeiuom, and never but as wisdom prompts,And equity

, not jealous more to guard
worthless form, than to decide anght.

Where fashion shall not sanchfy abuse,
Alor smooth good breeding (supplemental grace)" lth leau performance ape the work of love

Tt
^en, and added to tliy many crowns

re 3^ one. the crown of all the earth,

l£ nrfc " or% 1 it was tlunoHy ancient covenant, ere nature’s birth,

And ovrrnm'f
lfc thine by purchase smee,

Thv 1? J value ™th thy blood
1 y Bam s proclaim, thee king

, and in their heart*
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Thy title ia engraven mi1
! e pen,

Dipl in the fountain of eternal love
Thy saints proclaim thee king , and thy delay
tinea courage to their foes, who, could they see
The dawn of thy last advent, long desired.
Would creep into the hovels of tho lulls,

And flee for safety to the falling rocks
The very spirit of the world is tired
Of its own taunting question, ask’d so long,
" Where is the promise of j our Lord’s approach P'

Tho infidel lias shot his holts awn}

,

Till, lus exhausted quiver yioldmg none,
He gleans the blunted shafts that have recoil’d,

And aims them at tho shield of truth again
Tho veil is rent, Tent too by priestly hands,
That hides divinity from mortal eyes

,

And all the mysteries to faith proposed,
Insulted and trrduccd, are cast aside.

As useless, to flic moles and to tho bats

The} now are deem’d the faithful and are praised,

Who, constant only in rejecting thee,

Deny thy Godhead with a mnrtyr’s zeal,

And quit their offito for their error’s sake

Blind and in love with dnrkncsB I yet cv’n these

Worthy, compared with sycophants, uho kneo
Thv name adoring, and then preach thee man 1

So fares thy church But how tliy church may fare,

Tho world takes little thought, who will may preach,

And what they will All pastors arc alike

To unnd’nng sheep, resolved to follow none

Two gods divide them oil, Pleasure and Gam ,

JTor these they live, they sacrifice to these,

And m their service wage perpetual war
With conscience and with tbeo Lust in their heart*

And mischief in their hands, they roam tho cartb

To prey upon each other
,
stubborn, fierce,

tlign-nundcd, foaming out their own di'grncc

Thy prophets speak oi such , and noting down
The features of the lost degen’rate times,

JE\hibit cv’ry lineament of theso

Conic then, nnd added to th} many crowns

Bcceivo }
et one, as radiant us tho rest,

Due to thy last nnd most effectual work,

Thy v ord fulhil J, tho conquest of

1 2 Feter W3,4
r, 2
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And plenteous harvest, to the pray’r he makes,
’When, Isaac like, the solitary samt
Walks forth to meditate at eventide

,

1

And think on her, who thinks not for hersolf
Forgive him then, thou bustler in concerns
Of httle worth, and idler m the best,
If, author ot no mischief and some goody
He seek his proper happiness by means
That may advance, but cannot hinder tlune
-Nor though he tread the secret path of hfe,

Engage no notice, and enjoy much ease.

Account him an incumbrance on the state,

Deceiving benefits, and rend’nng none
His sphero though humble, if that humble sphere
Slime with his fair example, and though small
His influence, if that influence all bo spent
In soothing sorrow and in quenching strife,

In aiding helpless indigence, in works
From vliick at least a grateful few derive

Some taste of comfort m a world of woe,
Then let tho supercilious great confess

He serves his country , recompenses well

Tho state beneath the shadow of whose vine

He sits secure, and in the scale of life

Holds no ignoble, though a slighted place

Tho man, whose virtues are moro felt than seen,

MuBt drop, indeed, the hope of public praise,

But ho may boast, what few that win it can,

That if his country stand not by his skill,

At least his follies have not wrought her full

Polite refinement offers him in vain

Her golden tube, tlirough which a sonsual world

Draws gross impurity, and likes it well,

The neat conveyance hiding all th’ offence

Hot that he peevishly rejects a mode
Because that world adopts it If it bear

The stamp and clear impression of good souse,

And bo not costly more than of true woi th,

Ho puts it on, and for decorum sake

Can wear it e’en as gracefully os she

She judges of refinement by tho eye,

He by the test of conscience, and a heart

l “ And Isaac went ont to meditate in tbo fields at the eventide; tndb«

Efled up bis cj'os, anl saw, and, benold, tbe camels woro Mining —
Btracsia ii.r C3
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AH EPISTLE TO JOSEPH HILL, ESQ.

Deab Joseph,—five and twenty years ago

—

Alas, how time escapes '
—

’tis even so—
"With frequent intercourse and always sweet
And always friendly we were wont to cheat

1

A tedious hour—and now we never meet
As some grave gentleman in Terence says,
(’Twas tlicrofore much the same in ancient daj s)

Good lack, we know not what to morrow bungs—
Strange fluctuation of all human tilings J

True Changes will befall, and friends may part,

But distance only cannot change the heart
And were I call’d to prove th’ nsseition true.

One proof should serve—a reference to you

Whence comes it then, that in "the wane of life,

Though nothing have occurr’d to kindle slide,

We find the friends we fancied we had won,
Though num’rous once, reduced to lew or none P

Can gold grow worthless that lias stood the touch 5

No Gold they seem’d, but they wore never such
Horatio’s servant once, with bon and cringe,

Swinging the parlour-door upon its lunge.

Dreading a negative, and overawed
Lest he should trespass, begg’d to go abroad

Go, fellow!—wbitberP—turning snort about

—

Nay Stay at home ,—you’re always going Out

'Tib but a step, sir, just at the street’s end

—

Eor wbatP—An please you, sir, to see a friend.

A friend ! Horatio cried, and seem’d to stai t

—

Yea, marry shalt thou, and with all my heart

—

And fetch my cloak, for though the night be raw

I’ll see him too—tho first I ever saw

I knew the man, and knew his nature mild.

And was his plaything often when a child

,

Bat somewhat at that moment pinch’d him close,

Else lie was seldom hitter or moroso

Perhaps, his confidence iust then betray’d,

His grief might prompt him with the specohhe made1

i “ How that the fields ere dank, and ways are mire.

Where shall we aomotimes meet, and by tho fire

Help waste a nullon day f"
Hilto c, Sonnet

:
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Perhaps 'bras mere pood humour pare it birth,

Tlie hnmlesa piny oi pleasantry aud mirth

Hov. e'er it was, his language in my mind

Bespoke at least a man that knen raunkmd-

But not to moralize too much, and strain

To prove an evil of ninth all complain,

(I hate long arguments, verbosely spun)

Ono story more, dear Hill, and I have done

Onco on a time, an emp'ror, a n iso man,
No matter where, in China or Japan,

Decreed that uho«oever should otTend

Against tho well known duties of a friend.

Convicted once, should ever after wear
But half a coat, and show lus bosom bare ,

The punishment importing tins, no doubt,

That all was naught n lthin and all found out

Oh happy Britain 1 we have not to fear

Such hard and arbitrary measure here,
Elso could a law, like that which I relate,

Onco have the sanction of our triple stale

,

Somo few that I have known m days of old
'Would run most dreadful risk, of catching cold
While } on, my friend, u batcher wind should blo^
"Might traverse England safely to and fro,

An honest man, clo e button’d to the cbm,
Bioad cloth without, and a warm heart witluru
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behind me She was obedient, and very swift of foot, presently

performed her journey, and tet me down on tho sixth form A
Westminster I fancied myself once more a schoolboy

—

:a pcnod of

life in which, If I had norcr tasted true happiness, I inis, at least,

equally uniiquaintod with its contrary No manufacturer of

waking dreams eror succeeded bolter in hia employment than I do

I can weave such a piece of tapestry m a few minutes as not only

has all its charms of reality, but is embellished also with a variety

of beauties, which, though they never existed, are more captivating

than any that over did
,
accordingly, I was a schoolboy in high

favour with the master, received a silver groat for my exorcise, and

had the pleasure of seeing it sent from form to form, fur the ad

miration of all who were able to understand it ” lie should bare

distinguished tho Academy from tho School, and have shown, at least,

the siumy sido of tho system which he denounced. There is a

good remark of Coleridge—“I am clear for Public School* as the

general rulo, but, for particular children, private education maybe
proper For tho purposo of moving at case m tho best Euglisb

society, the defect of a public education upon the plan of our great

schools is hardly to be supplied.’’ On the opposito argument, an

observation of Johnson may bo remembered A gentleman had

expressed a hopo of curing tho shyness of his son by a public school

“Sir, ’ exclaimed the Doctor, *' this is a preposterous expedient foi

removing his infirmity
, such a disposition should be cultivated in

the shade. Placing lnm at a public school is forcing an owl upon
day ”]

It ib not from Ins form, m which wo (race
Strength jom d with beauty, dignity with grnco,
lhat man, the master of this globe, derives
Mis right of empire over all that lives
lhat form indeed, lh’ associate of a mind
V aat m its powers, ethereal in its kind,
lhat form, the labour of Almighty skill,
Framed for the servico of a fiec-born vv ill.
Asserts procodonce, and bespeaks control,

£ut borrow8 all its grandeur from tho soul
iters is the stalo, the splendour, and tho llirono,An intellectual kingdom, all her own.

wfth HnvtV
5 mein’,7

i
dls L°r amplo page

TTnr h
^ Pour “ down from ev'ry distant ago.For her amasses an unbounded stora,

°

ihe wisdom of great nations, now no more

«
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Though laden, not encumber'd with her spoil.
Laborious, yet unconscious of her toil

,

TVben copiously supplied, then most enlarged,
Still to be fed, and not to be surcharged.
Tor her the fancy, roving unconfined,
The present muse of cv’ry pensive mind,
"Works magic w onders, adds a brighter kuo
To nature's scenes, than nature ever knew
At her command w mds nso and waters roar,
Again she lays them slumb’rmg on the shore

,

With flow’r and fruit the wilderness supplies.
Or bids the rocks m ruder pomp arise

Tor her the judgment, umpire m the strife,

That grace ana nature have to wage through
h(e,

Quick-sighted arbiter of good and ill,

Appoiutcd sage preceptor to the mil,
Condemns, approves, and with a faithful voice

Guides the decision of a doubtful choice

Why did the fiat of a God give birth

To yon fair sun and Ins attenannt earth ?

And, when descending ho resigns the bIcics,

Why lakes the gentler moon her turn to rise,

Whom ocean feels through all his countless waves.

And owns her pow 'r on ev'ry shore he laves P

Why do the seasons still enrich the year,

Fruitful and young ns in their first career P

Spring liangs her infant blossoms on the ticcs.

Hock’d in the cradle of the western breeze.

Summer in haste the thru ing charge receives

Beneath tho shade of her expanded leaves,

Till autumn’s fiercer heats and plenteous dow o

X>\ o them at last in all their glow ing hues —
'Tw ere wild profusion nil, anu bootless waste,

Pow’r misemploy'd, munificence misplaced,

Had not its Author dignified tho plan,

And crown’d it with the majesty of man
Thus form’d, thus placed, intelligent, and taught.

Look where ho will, the wonders God lias wrought,

The wildest scornerof his Maker's laws

Finds in a sober moment limo to pause,

To pri‘R9 th’ important question (>n bis heart,

“ Why form’d at all, and wherefore as thou art P*

If man bo wliat ho seems,—Uus hour a slave,

The next mcro dust and ashes in the grave,
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The man, approving what Lad charm’d the boy,

Would die at last m comfort, pence, and joy;

And not with cnrscs on his art u> ho stole

The gem of truth from his unguarded soul

The stamp of artless piety impress’d

By hind tuition on his yielding breast.

The youth now bearded, and j et pert and riw,

Regards with scorn, though once receiv'd yilb

awo,

And « arp’d into the labyrinth of lies,

Tliat babblers, call’d philosophers, deri'C,

Blasphemes his creed as founded on a plan

Replete with dreams, unworthy of a man
Touch but his nature in ita ailing part,

Assert llio native cnl of his heart,

His pride resents the charge, although the proof 1

Rise m Ins forehead, and seem rank enough ,

Pomt to the cure, describe a Saviour’s cross

As God’s expedient to retrieve his loss,

Hio young apostate sickens at the new,
Andliates it mtb the malice of a Jew

How weak tbe barrier of mere naturo proves

Opposed against the pleasures nature loves I

While sclf-betray’d, and wilfully undone,
She longs to yield no sooner wooed than wob.
Try now the merits of this blest exchange
Of modest truth for wit’s ccccntnc range
Time nas, ho closed as he began the day,
With decent duty, not ashamed to pray.
The practice was a bond upon bis heart,
A pledge be gave for a consistent port

,

Ttor could bo dare presumptuously displease
A pow’r confess’d so lately on his knees
But now, farewell all legendary tales.
The shadows fly, plulosophy prevails’
Bray r to the winds and caution to the wares,
Religion makes tko free by nature slaves l

Priests bare invented, and the world admired
"What knavish priests promulgate as inspired

,

Till reason, now no longer overawed,
Resumes her pow’rs, and spurns the clumsy fraud j

And, common sense diffusing real day,
The meteor of the gospel dies away

1 8cc 2 Chrcn zxtj ID —C,
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Such rhapsodies our shrewd discerning youth
Learn from expert inquirers after truth,
Who°e only care, might truth presume to speak,
Is not to find what they profess to seek
And thus, wcll-tutor'd only while we share
A mother’s lectures and a nurse’s care,
An 1 taught at schools much mythologic stuff, 1

But sound relig’on sparingly enough,
Our early notices of truth disgraced
Soon lose their credit, and are all effaced

Would yon your son should he a sot or duneo,
Lascivious, headstrong, or all these at once,
That, in good tunc, the stripling’s finish’d taste

Lor loose expense and fashionable waste.
Should prove your ruin and his own at last,

—

Tram him in public with a mob of boys,

Childish in mischief only and m noise.

Else of a mannish growth, and fivo m ten
In infidelity and lewdness, men
There shall he learn, ere sixteen winters old,

That authors are most useful, pawn’d or sold,

That pedantry is all that schools impart,

But taverns teach the knowledge of the heart

,

Q here waiter Dick with Bacchanalian lays

Shall wm his heart, and hare his drunken praise.

His counsellor and bo«om fnend shall prove,

And some street-pacing harlot his first love

Schools, unless discipline were doubly strong,

Detain their adolescent chargo too long.

The management of tyros of eighteen

Is difficult, their punishment obsccno

The stout tall Captain, whose superior sizo

The minor heroes new with envious eyes,

Becomes their pattern, upon whom fhey fix

Their whole attention, and ape all his tricks.

His pride, that scorns t’obey or to submit,

With them is courage, his effront’ry wit.

His wild excursions, window-breaking feats,

Bobb'ry of gardens, quarrels m the streets,

His hair-breadth ’si-apes, and all lus daring schemes.

Transport them, and arc made their fav’rito themes

1 Tbo author heps l'aro to explain ,
sensible that without such knowledge

Oettber the ancient poets nor historians can bo tasted, orindted understood,

ho docs not mean to censure tlio pains that are taken to instruct a schoolboy

in the religion of the heathen, but merely that neglect of Christian cultur*

which leaves him shamofolly ignorant of his own —C, •
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And cnln, not to be endured, endure,
I«est potv’r exerted, but without success,
Should male the little ye retain still less
\e once were justly famed for bringing forth
hndonbted scholarship and genuine worth,
And m the firmament of fame etill shines
A glory, bnght as that of all the signs.
Of poets raised by you, and statesmen, end dmnea
Peace to them all, lh<we brilliant times are tied,

And no such lights are kindling m their stead.
Our ptnphngn slune indeed, but with such rajs
As set the midnight not in a blaze.

And seem, ifjudged bj, their expressive loots,
Deeper m none than in their surgeon’s books

Say, muse, (for, education made the song,
No muse can hesitate or huger long)

"What causes move us, knowing as v, c must
1 hat these Jfcnayeries all fail their trust,

To send our sons to scot t and scamper there,

AVhfle colts and puppie3 tost us so much care?

Be it a weakness it deserves some praise.

We love the pla\ -place of our early days

,

The pccne is touching, and the heart is stone

Tlrnt feels not at that °ight, and fceLs at none
The wall on which we tried our graving skill,

The vciy name we carved subsisting still.

The bench, on winch we sat while deep employ'd

Though mangled, hack'd, andhew’d.notyctdcbtroj d \

The little ones unbutton'd, glowing hot,

Playing oar game', and on the verj spot.

As nappy as wo once, to kneel and draw
The chalky ring, and knuckle dorni at t iw;

3 o pitch the ball into the grounded hat.

Or drive it devious with a uext’rous pat.

—

The pleasing spectacle at once excites

Such recollection of our own debghts,

That, weving it, ve set m almost t’ obtain

Our innocent sneet simple years again

This fond attachment to the well-kno’m place

Whence first we started into life’s long race,

Maintains its hold with such unfailing sway,

We feci it cv’n in age, and at our latest day 1

l Ze hrifoo only three jean bet re hi* death, c jppHcd an at

Otmiar'i hne The slot7 * W6. hj Ucid-'V of

y
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Hark ! how the Eire of eh t*. whose future share

Of classic food begins to be Jus cure,

"With lus own hi cnc°s placed on either knee,

Indulges all a father’s heartfelt glee,

And tells them as he «troI es their silver lochs.

That they must soon learn L'din, and tohoi

,

Then, turning, he regales his list niDg wife

Tilth all th ndrentnrcR oflus early life.

His skill in co"ehm',nchip, or driung chawo,

In bilking tavern bilk and spouting plays;

What shifts he used, detected m a scrape.

How he was tlopg’d, or had the luck t' escape

,

Wlint sums lie lost at pHv, and how he sold

Watch, seals and all,—till all his pranks arc told

Retracing thus hi B fiolu < ( tn a mine
That palliates deeds of folly and of bhamc)
He gircs the local bins all it » sway

,

Kt'olves that uhere lie p'ny’d Ins sons shall plry.

And destines their bright genius to be shown
Just in the scene, vlur* lie di-play ’d his own
The meek and badiful xn will soon be taught
To be a* bold and t jrr aril ns 1m ought

,

The rude will scullk through with case enough,
Great schools suit best the' sturdy and the rough
Ah, happy designation p-udent clio ee,

111 event is sure, t ^pei t 1*, and rejouo

’

Soon see your wish tulull d in cither child,

The pert made perlcr, and the tame made wild

Tlio great indeed, by titles, riches, birth.
Excused th’ inc umuranre of more solid w ortli

Arc best disposed of w acre with most succorc
Tliey mav nequire that confident address,
a nose habits of profuse and le id e\prnsc.
That scorn of nil delights but those of sense,
iVhieh. though in pk n plebeians wo condemn,
Vi ith so much reason all cspect from them
But families ofless illustrious fime,
Wliose chief distinct on is their spoilers naTt'C,
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Whose heirs, their honours none, their income small,
Musi shine by true desert, or not at all,

Wlmt dream they of, that with so littlo care
They risk their hopes, their dearest trcasuic l!u .ep
They dream of little Charles or Wilbam graced
"Willi iwg prolix, down-flowing to his waist.
They sco til’ attentne crowds Ins talents draw,
Thej hear him speak—the oraclo of law
The father, tv ho designs his babe a priest,

Dreams him opmcopally such at least,

.And wlide the pla}ful jockoy scorns tho room
'

Briskly, astride upon the parlour broom,
In fanev sees him more superbl}r ndo
In coach with purple hned, and mitres on its side
Events improbable and strange as these,

Winch only a parental ej e foresees,

A public school shall bung to pass with case

But how P resides such virtue m that air

As must create an appetite for pray’r P

And will it breathe into lum all the zeal

That candidates foi such a pnzo should feel.

To lake tho lead and be the foremost still

Jn all true worth and literary skill ?

“ Ah, blind to bright futurity, untaught
The knowledge of the. world, and dull of thought.

Church-ladders nro not always mounted best

By learned clerks and Lnl mists profess’d

Tn’ exalted prize demands an upward look,

IS
T
ot to be found by poring on a nook

Small skill in I/atm, and still less m Greek,

Is more than adequate to all I seek

Let erudition grace lnm, or not grace,

I give the baublo but the second place

,

His wealth, fame, honours, all that I intend,

Subsist and centre m one point—a fi lend

A friend, whale ’or lie studies or neglects,

Sliall give him consequence, heal all defects

His intercourse with peers, and sons of peer*

—

Tlicro dawns the splendour of his future }
rcais,

In that bright quaitcr his propitious skies

Shall blush betimes, and there his glory rise

Tour Zends/up and you) Grace, what school can

teach

A rhct’ric equal to thoso parts of speech?

What need of Homer’s verse, or TuUt ’s prose.

Sweet mtorjoctions 1 if he learn but thosoP

x 2
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Let rcv’rend churls Ins ignorance rebuke,
Who starve npon a dog’s ear’d Peulalcnch,
The parson kuows enough who knows a duke '*•

—

Egregious purpose 1 worlhilj begun
In borb’rous prostitution of jour son,

Press'd on lus p irt by means that would disgrace

A scnv’ner’s clerk, or footman out of place,

And ending, if at last its end be gain’d.

In sacrilege, in God’s own house profaned
It may succeed

, and, if his sms should call

For more than common punishment, it shall

The wretch shall rise, and be tlio thing on earth
Least qualified in honour, learning, north,
To occupy a sacred, an ful post,
In which the best and worthiest tremble most
The royal letters arc a thing of course,
A king, that would, might recommend his horse,
And Deans, no doubt, and Chapters, with ono voice,
As hound m duty, would confirm the choice
Behold jour Bishop! well lie plnjs lus part,
Christian in name, and Infidel in heart,
Ghostly in ofiicc, earthly in his plan,
A slave at court, elsewhere a lndj’’s mnn 1

Dumb as a senator, and as a priest
A piece of mere church furniture at best,
Jo live estranged from God his total Pcope,
And ms end sure, without one glimpse ot hope. „
But, fnir although and feasible it seem,
impend not much upon your golden dream,
'or 1 rovidenec, that seems concern’d l’ exempt
ihe hallow d bench from absolute contempt,
in spite of all the wrigglers into placo,
btiU keeps a seat or two for worth and grnco ,

-,TT
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The most dmnl're?ted and nrtnovs minds,
In early years connected, time unbinds,
Kew situations give a dfFrenl cast
Of habit, inclination, temper, taste

,

And he that seem'd our counterpart at first,

Boon shows the strong similitude reversed
Young heads are giddy, and joung hearts are vrut
And make mistakes for manhood to reform
Bovs arc at bc3t but pretty buds unblown,
Who-c "c^nt and hues arc rather guess'd than

known

,

Each dreams that each is jnst what he appears,
But learns his error in maturer years.
When disposition, like a sid unfurl'd,
Shows all its rents and patehes to the world
If, therefore, ev'n Then honest in de-sign,

A bojish friendship maj bo soon decline,

'Tw ere wiser sure t’ inspire a little heart
With just abhorrence of po mean a part,

Than set your pon to work at a vile trade.

For wages so unlikclj to be paid

Oar public him of puerile resort.

That are of chief and most approved report,

To sncli base hopes in manj n sordid hou!

Owe their repute in part, but not the whole
A principle, whose proud pretensions pass

Tj nqiw stiori'd, though the jewel be but glass,

That with a world not often over-nice

Banks as a virtue, and is yet a vice,

Or rather a gross compound, justly tried.

Of envy, hatred, jealousy, ana pride,

Contributes most perhaps t’ enhance their fame,

And Emulation is its Epecious name
Boys, once on fire with that contentious zeal.

Feel all the rage that female rivals feel.

The prize of beauty, in a woman’s ejes,

Not brighter than in theirs the scholar's prize

The fipint of that competition bums
With all varieties of ill by turns;

Each \ airily magnifies his own success,

Befmitfl his fellows, wishes it w err less.

Emits in fus miscarriage if Jte fad,

Xtecmfl his reward too great if he prevail.

And lahoura to trarpass him day and night,

Less for improvement, than to fickle spite
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The spur is pow’rful, nnd 3 grant its fow.

It pricks tlic genius forward m its course,

Allows short time for play, and nono for sloth.

And, felt alike bj each, adi ances both

But judge, nkero so muck enl intervenes,

The end, though plausible, not worth (ho mcanft-

"Weigh, for a moment, classical desert

Against a heart depraved nnd temper hurt

,

Hurt, too, perhaps for life, for cnrlj wrong.

Done to the nobler part, nfTct ts it long J|

And jou are stauncli indeed in learning's cans?,

If you can crown a discipline, tlint draws

Such mischiefs after it, w ith much applause

Connexion, form’d for lnt'rest, and endear’d

By selfish views, thus censured nnd cashier d,

And emulation, ns engend ring hate,

Boom’d to a no le^s ignominious fate.

The props of such proud seminaries fall,

Tho Jicniu ami the Bovz of them all

1

Great schools rejected then, ns those that swell

Bcjond a siro that can be manngcu well.

Shall royal institutions iui°s the hajs,
And 8mnll academies inn all tho praise?

Force not my drift beeond its just intent,

I praise a school, ns Pope a government,
So take my judgment in his language dress'd,
" "Whale’er is best administer’d, is best

”

Few boyB aro horn n it!i talents that excel,

But all are enpnblo of living well
Then ask not, ukethcr limited or largo,
But, watch thej strictly, or neglect their chnrgoP
If anxious only that tlieir boys may lca> n
"While Moials languish, a despised concern,
The great and smntl deserve one common blame,
BiffTent m 6izo, but in effect tho same
Much zeal m virtue’s cause all teachers boast.
Though motives of mero lucre sway tho most,
Tliercforo, in towns and cities they abound.
For there tho game tkoy seek is easiest found

,

Though (kero, in spite of all that care can do,
Traps to catch j outli aro most abundant too

,
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If shrewd, end of a well constructed bram,
Ifeen in pursuit, and vig’rous to retain,
It our son coruo forth a prodigy of skill,

As wheresoever taught, so form’d, he will.

The pedagogue, with self-ffomblacont air,

Claims more than half the praise as Ins due share;
But if with all his genius he betray,
Not more intelligent, than loose and gay,
Such vicious habits as disgrace his name,
Tlireaten his health, his fortune, and Ins fame,
Though want of duo restraint alone have bred
The symptoms that yon see with so much dread,
TJnenvied there, ho may sustain alone
The whole reproach, the fault was all his own

Oh ’tis a sight to be with joy perused
By all whom sentiment has not abused

,

New-fangled sentiment, the boasted grace
Of those who never feel in the right place

,

A sight surpassed by none that we can show,
Though Vcstris on one leg still slnnc below,
A father blest with an ingenuous son,

—

Father and friend and tutor all m ono
How 1—turn again to tales long since forgot,

2Esop and Phredrus and the rcstP—Why nolP
He will not blush, that has a father’s heart.

To tako in childish plays a childish part.

But bonds his sturdy hack to any toy

That youth takes pleasuro in, to please Ins hoy.

Then why resign mto a stranger’s hand
A task as much within your own command,
That God and nature and vour mt’rest too

Seem with one voice to delegate to you P

Why lnro a lodging in a house unknown,
For one whose tend’rcst thoughts all hover round

your ownP
This second weaning, needless a3 it is,

How does it lacerate both your heart and Ins 1

Tli’ indented stick, that loses day by day

Notch after notch, till all aro smooth'd away,

Bears witness long ore his dismission come,

"With what intense desire he wants his home.

But though the joys ho hopes beneath your roof

Bid fair enough to answer m the proof,

Harmless ana safe and nat’ral as they are,

A disappointment waits him even there
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Arrived, be foe Is an unexpected olnnge;

He blushes, bangs bis bead, is shy and sfmgo,

No longer tabes, ns once, with Aurics? cnee,

His farntc stand between bis father's knees.

But seeks the corner of some distant seat,

.And eyes llio door, and witches n retreat,

And, least familiar w here lie sboidd be most,

Feels all ins happiest privileges lost

Alas, poor boy !—the natural effect

Of lovo by ab°encc chill’d into respect
^

Say, what accomplishments, at Rebool acquired

Brings he to sweeten fruits so undesircdb

Thou well deserv'st an alienated son,

Unless thy conscious heart acknowledge—none.

None that, in thy domestic snug recess,

Ho bad not made his own with more address,

Though somo, perhaps, that shock Ihj feeling

mind,
And better never leam’d, or left behind
Add too, that tlniB estranged thou eansl obtain

By no kind nrts bus confidence again,

That here begins with most that long complaint

Of filial frankness lost, and lovo grown faint,

Which, oft neglected in life’s waning years,

A parent pours into regardless cars

Liko caterpillars dangling under trees

B\ slender threads, ana swinging m tho breeze.

Which filthily bewny and Bore disgrace
The boughs in which are bred tli’ unseemly race,

Wbdc cv ry worm industriously weaves
And winds his web about the rivcU'd leaves

;

So num'rous arc the follies that annoy
The mind and heart of ev’ry sprightly hoy.
Imaginations noxious and perverse.
Which admonition can alono disperse
Th* encroaching nuisance asks a faithful hand.
Patient, affectionate, of high command,
To check tho procreation of a breed.
Sure to exhaust the plant on which they feed
'p18 not enough that Greek, or Boman pngo,
At stated hours his freakish thoughts engage

;

Ev n in his pastimes ho requires a friend
To warn, and teach him safely to unbend,
O cr all his pleasures gently to preside,
" ntch lus emotions and control their Udet
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And Ion mg thus, find mth an easy sway,
A tax of profit from his very play,
T’ impress a vaiuc not to bo erased
On moments squander’d else, and running ah tc

waste
And seems it nothing m a father’s eye,
That unimproved tho^e many moments fly 0

And is ho well content, his son should find
iNo nourishment to feed his growing mind
But conjugated verbs, and nonn3 declined P
Tor such is all the mental food purvey’d
JJj public hackneys in tlio schooling trndo

;

"Vi ho feed a pupil’s intellect with storo

Of syntax, tmlj , hut with little more,
Dismiss their cares when they dismiss their flock

—

Machines themselves, and govern'd by a clock

Perhans a father, blest with any brains,

Would deem it no abuse, or wasto of painB,

T' improve this diet, at no great expense,
With sav’ry truth and wholesome common sense,

To lend his son for prospects of delight,

To some not steep, though philosophic, height,

1 hence to exhibit to Ins wond’ring eyes

Yon circling worlds, their distance, and their size,

The moons of Jove, and Saturn's bolted ball.

And tlio harmonious order of them all,

To show him in an insect, or a flower.

Such miscroscopic proofs of skill and power,

As, hid from ages past, God now displays,

To combat Atheists with m modern days

,

To spread the earth beforo him, and commend,
With designation of tho finger’s end,

Its i nnous parts to Ins attentive note.

Thus bringing homo to him tho most remote j

To teach Ids heart to glov, with gen’rous flame,

Caught from tho deeds of men oi ancient fame

,

And, more than all, with commendation due,

To set some In ing worthy in his new.
Whose fair example may at once inspire

A wish to copy what he must admire

Such knowledge gam’d betimes, and wluch appears,

Though solid, not too weighty for his years,

Sweet in itself, and not forbidding sport,

When health demands it, of athletic sort,

Would make lum what some lovely boys hare been,

And moro than one perhaps that ifewo seen,
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An evidence end reprehension boili

Of the mere school boy’s lean and lardy growth

Art thou a man professionally tied,

"Willi all thy faculties elsewhere applied,

Too busy to intend a meaner caro
Than how t’ enrich thyself, and next, llnnc heir

Or art thou (as, though rich, perhaps Ihou art)

But poor in knowledge, having none t' imp irl—
Behold that figure, neat, though plainly clad,
His sprightly mingled with a shade of sad

,

Not of a nimble tongue, though now and then
Heard to articulate like other men.
No jester, and vet lively m discourse,
His phrase well chosen, clear, and full of force,
And his address, if not quite French in ease,
Not English stiff, hut frank, and form’d to

plcaso,

Bow in the world, because ho scorns its arte,
A man of letters, manners, morals, parts,
Hnpatromzcd, and therefore little known,
Wise for himself and lus few friends nlonc,

—

In him, thy well appointed prosy aeo,
Arm’d for a work too difficult for time

,

Prepared hj taste, by learning, and true worth,
To lorm thy son, to strike his genius forth

,

Beneath thy roof, beneath tlnno eye to prove
Tlio forco of discipline when hack’d by love

,

fo double all thy pleasure m thy child,
His mind inform’d, his morula undefiJcd
bate under such a w ing, the boj shall show
JNo spots contracted among grooms below,

or tauit lus speech with meannesses design’d
-Bv footman Tom for witty and refined
liicro—-in his commerce with the liv’ned herd
J-nirks the contagion chiefly to bo fear’d

,•bor srnce (so fashion dictates) all, who claimA liiglior than a mere plebeian fame,
i md it expedient, come what mischief may,
7k

e
?l?

rtain
,

a thiefor two m pay,

1 ,
that 0011 afford th’ expense of moro.

Borne half a dozen, and some half a score)
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and 80 near at band
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Arc sneli men rare? perhaps ihoy would abound
me occupation easier to bo found,

Were education, else so sure to fail,

Conducted on a manageable scale,

And schools, that have outlived nil just esteem,
F’'changed for the secure domestic scheme
But having found him, bo thou dulte or carl,

Show thou hast sense enough to proe the pearl,

And as thou wouldst lb’ nm ancement of thine heir
In all good faculties beneath his care,

Ilcspect, ns is hut rational and just,

4 man deem'd norths of so dear a trust

Despised by thee, wlmt more can ho expect
From youthful folly, than ihc same neglect P

A flat and fatal nogain c obtains

That instant, upon all Ins future pains ,

His lessons tire, his mild rebukes offend,

And all the instructions of thy son’s best friend

Aro a stream choked, or trickling to no end
Doom him not then to solitary meals,
But recollect that ho has sense, and feels,

And that, possessor of a son] refined,

An npngitt heart and cnltnatcd mind,
Hi* post not mean, Jus talents not unknown,
ITe uei ms ithard to r egetato alone

And, if a knitted at thj board ho sit,

Account him no just mark for idle wit,

OOend not him, whom modesty restrains

From repartee, with jokes that he disdains.

Much less transfix his feelings w ltli an oath,

For frown, unless lie vanish with the cloth

—

And, trust me, his utility may reach

To more than he is lured, or hound, to teach ,

Much trash unutter’d and some ills undone,

Through rev rcnco of the censor of thy son

But if thy tablo bo indeed unclean.

Foul with excess, and with discourse obscene,

And thou a wrotch, whom, following her old plan.

The w orld accounts an honourable man,

Because, forsooth, thy courage has been tried,

And stood the test, perhaps on the wrong side,

Though thou hadst never grace enough to prove

That an} thing but vice could to thy love

,

Or hast thou a polite, cncd-plnymg wife,

Chain'd to the routs that she frequents, for life.
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Who, just when industry begins to snore,

Flics, wing’d with jcy, to somo coach-crowded door,

And thrice m cv’ry winter throngs tlune own
With linlf tlic chariots and sedans m town.

Thyself meanwhile e’en shifting as thou ranyst,

A ot very sober though, nor very chaste

,

Or t ft thine house, though loss superb thy t&Qk9

If not a scene of pleasure, a more blank,

Anti thou at best, and u\ tb\ sob'resl Tuooa,

A tnller, rain, and empty of all good?

Tliough mercy for tin self thou canst have none,

Hear nature plead, show mercy to thy son

Sared from his home, where cr’ry day brings forth

Some mischief fatal to ins future worth.

Find him a bettor m n distant spot,

Within some pious pastor s humble cot,

Whoro vdo example (yours I chiefly mean,
The most seducing and the oft’nest seen)

May never more bo stamp’d upon Ins breast,

Not yet perlnps incurably impress’d

,

W hero carl} rest makes early rising sure,

Disease or comes not, or finds easy euro,

Prevented much 1>) diet neat and plain,

Or, if it enter, soon stnri ed out again.

Where all th’ attention of Jus faithful host
Discreetly limited to two at most,
May raise such fruits ns shall reward his care,

And not at last evaporate in air,

Where stillness aiding study, and his mind
Serene, and to his duties much inclined,
Hot occupied in di} dreams, ns at home,
Of pleasures past, or follies }c.t to come,
His virtuous tod may termmato at last
In settled habit and decided taste
But whom do I advise P the fashion-led,
Th’ incorrigibly wrong, the deaf, the dead.
Whom care and cool deliberation suit,
Not better much than spectacles a brute

,

Who, ifthem sons some slight tuition share,
Deem it of no great moment whose, or where

,

Too proud t’ adopt the thoughts of one unknown.
And much too gay t* hnvo any of their own
But courage man 1 methought the jnuso replied,
Mankind are various, and the world is wide ,

The ostrich, silliest of the feather’d land,
And form d of God without a parent’s mmd,
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Commits her eggs, incautious, to the dust,
Lorgelful that the fool may crush the trust)
And, while on public nurs’ries they rely,
Kol knowing, and too oft not caring, uhy,
Irrational in whnt they thus prefer,
Ko few, that would seem wise, resemble her
But all arc not aliko, iliy warning loico
Ma% here and there prevent erroneous choice,
And some perhaps, who, busy as they are,
I el make their progeny their dearest care,
I' hose hearts will"ache, once told nhal ills mny

reach
Their offspring left npon so wild a bench,
"Will nred no stress of argument t’ enforco
Th' expedience of a less ndvcnl’rous course
Hie rest will slight thy counsel, or condemn ,

But they lmie human feelings,—turn to (hem

To you then, tenants of life's middle slate,

Securely placed between the small and gi eat,

Whose charne’lcr, }ct undebauch’d, rctauis

Two thirds of all the virtue that remains,
Who, wise yourselves, desire your sons should learn

Your wisdom and your ways—to you I turn

Look round you on a world pcrvcrsclj blind,

See u hut contempt is fall’n on human kind

,

See ncalth abused, and dignities misplaced,

Great titles, offices, and trusts disgraced,

Jxmg lines of nnccstrj renown'd of old,

Their noble qualities all quench’d and cold,

See Bedlam’s closcled and handcuff'd charge

Surpass'd ui fron?} b} tlie mad at laigo

,

Sec great commanders making war a trade,

Great lawyers, law} ere without study made

,

Churchmen, in whose esteem their blest oniploy

Is odious, and their wages all their joy,

Who far enough from furnishing their shelves

With Gospel lore, turn infidels themselves ,

Seo womanhood despmed, and manhood shamed

With infamy too nauseous to be named,

fops at all corners lady-like m mion,

Civcted fellows, smelt ere they aro seen,

Lise coarse and rude m manners, and tbeir tongue

On fire with curses and with nonsense hung,

Now flush’d with druuk’ness, nowuith whoredom pale,

Their breath a sample of last night’s regale.
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See volunteer® tn all tho vilest arts

Mon well endow’d, of honourable purls,

Design'd by nature wise, but sclt-madc look j*~

All these, and move Ukc these, were bred at school*

And if it chance, as sometimes chance it will,

That though school bred, the boj be i irtuoua still.

Such rare exceptions, shining in the dailc,

Prove rather than impeach the just remark

:

As here and there a tn inkling star descru d

Serves but to sliow bow black is all beside

Now look on bun whose very voice in tone,

Just echoes tlune, uhose features nrc thine own,

Aud stroke his polish’d cheek of purest rod,

And lay thine hand unon bis haven bend

And sav,—My boy, tn’ unueleome hour is come,

"When thou transplanted from thj genial homo,

Must find a colder soil and bleaker air,

And trust for safety to a stranger’s care ,

Wlmt character, uhnl turn tlmu 11 lit or-sumc

From constant corn erse mill I know not uliom,

Who there w ill court thy friond.-hip, with w hid news,

And, artless ns thou art, whom thou wilt choose,

Though much depends on nlint U13 choice shall be,

I3 all cbanco medley and unknown to me
Canst thou, the tear just trembling on thy Iuls,

And while the dreadhd risk foreseen, forbids,

—

Free too, and under no constraining force.

Unless the swaj of custom warp tby course,

—

Lay such a stake upon the losmgsido,
Merely to gratify so blind a guide P

Thou canst notl Nature pulling at thino heart
Coudemna lb' unfat hcrly, lh’ imprudent part
Thou wouldst not, deaf to Nature’s lend rest plea,

Turn him adrift upon a rolling sea,
Nor say, Go thither, conscious that there lay
A brood of asps, or quicksands in bis nay.
Then, only govern’d hr the selfsame rule
Of nat ral pity, send him not to school
No— guard him better is ho not thine own,
Thyself m miniature, thy flesh, thy boneP
And hop st thou not ('tis every father’s hope)
iliat sinco thy strength must with tbj \ ears elope.
And thou wilt need some comfort to assuage
Mecuth s last farewell, a staff of thmo old age,
lhnt then, m recompense of all thy cares,
i liy child shall show respect to Ihj gray hairs.
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Befriend thee, of all other friends bereft,
And give thy life its only cordial leffcP

Aware then how much danger intervenes,
To compass that good end forecast the means
IIis heart, now passive, yields to thy command

,

Secure it thme
, its key is in thine hand

If thou desert tliy charge and throw it wide,
Nor heed what guests there enter and abide,
Complain not if attachments lewd and base
Supplant thee in it, and usurp thy place
But if thou guard its sacred chambers sure
From vicious inmates and delights impure.
Either his giatitude shall hold him fast.

And keep lum warm and filial to the last.

Or, if ho prove unkind, (as who can say
But being man, and therefore frail, lie may P)

One comfort yet shall cheer thme aged heart,

Ilowe’er ho slight thee, thou hast done thy part

Oh barb’rous 1 wouldst thou with a Gothic hand
Pull down the schools—what f all the schools 1

’ (h’

land P

Or throw them up to liv’ry nags and grooms,

Or turn them into shops and auction-rooms P

—A captious question, sir, and j ours is one,

Hcseivcs an answer similar, or none
Wouldst thou, possessor ofa flock employ
(Apprized that lie is such) a careless boy,

Ana feed lum well, and givo him handsome pay,

Mcrel} to sleep, and let them ran astray P

Survey our schools and colleges, and see

A sight not much unlike my simile

From education as the leading cause,

The public character its colour draws,

Thence the prevailing manners take their ca°t,

Extravagant or sober, loose or chaste

And though I woidd not advertise them yet,

Nor write on each

—

17ns Bmldvntj io ho JsL,

Unless the world were all prepared t’ embrace

A plan well worthy to supply their place

,

A et backward ns they are, and long have been,

To cultivate and keep the iioiuts clear

(Forgive the crime) I wish them I confess,

Or better managed, or encouiugcd lesu
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THE DIVERTING HISTORY OF JOHN GILPIN;

BEOW1WG HOW HE WENT FARTHER THAN HE INTENDED

AND CAME SAFE HOHE AGAIN

[The history of “Gilpin” is told by Hayley —“It happened Id

those years when his accomplished friend, Lady Austen, made s

rlirt of his little evening circle, that she observed him sinking into

increasing dejection
,

it was her custom, on these occasions, to try

all the resources of her sprightly powers for his immediate rebel

She told him the story of John Gilpin (wlnoh had been treasured in

her memory from her childhood), to dissipate the gloom of the

passing hour Its effect on the fancy of Cowper had the air of

enchantment. He informed her, the next morning, that con

vnlsions of laughter, brought on by his recollection of her story,

had kept him awake during the greater part of the night—that he

had turned it into a ballad. So arose tho pleasant poem of ‘John

Gilpin.’ Mrs Unwin sent it to the Public Advertiser

,

it was

recited by Hendorson, the comedian and mimic, and became the

fashion of the fireside and the Court The knight of the stone

bottles—as Cowper called him—has no rival except the knight of

La Mancha. Mrs. Pioizi found more humour in this ballad than

in all Gulliver's Travels ’ And what humour it is)—how gaj,

sunshiny, and refreshing I and the mirth and the sunshine, too, are

thoroughly English Cowper talked of gracing Gilpin with a Greek
and a Latin motto

, he might as well have put a Cardinal's hat
on Dr Primrose. One improvement, however, he proposed, but
did not perfectly execute ' Here and there,’ he told Unwin,
I can give him a touch that, I think, will mend him, the

language, in some places, not being quite so quamtand old -fatburned
M it should be.’”]

John Gilpin was a citizen
Of credit and renown,

^
IT*

1111 band Captain oke was lie
Of famous London town.

John Gilpm’s spouse said to her dear,
i hough wedded we have been1

Nb kT,°
tc

-

n tedl0ufi years, yet vrfeNo bobday have seen
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To-morrow is our wedding-day.
And we will then repair

Unto the Bell at Edmonton,
All m a chaise and pair

My sister and my Bister’s child.

Myself and children three,

"Will fill tho chaise, so you must rid*.

On horseback after we

He soon replied,—I do admiro
Of womankind but one,

And you aro sho, my dearest dear,

Therefore it shall bo done

I am a knon-drnper bold,

As all the world doth know,
And my good friond the Calender

Will lend Ins horse to go

Quoth hli s Gilpin,—That's well saidj

And for that wine is dear,

We will bo furnish’d with our own.
Which is both bright and clear

John Gilpin kiss’d Ins lowing wife j

O’eqoy’d was he to find

That, though on pleasure she was bent,

Sho had a frugal mind

Tho morning came, the chaise was brought,

But yet was not allow’d

To drive up to the door, lest all

Should say that she was proud.

So three doors off the chaise was stay'd,

Whore they did all get m,
Six precious souls, and all agog

To dash through thick ana thin.

Smack wont the whip, round went the wheelr,

Wore never folic so glad,

Tie stones did rattle underneath
Am if Oheapside were mad,

2
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John Gdpm nt Ins lior*c b *udo

Seized fast the flowing mane,

And up he got m haste to ride,

Fat soon came down again,

Fcr saddle tree scarce reach’d had he.

His journey to begin,

When, turning round Ins head, he saw

Three customers como in

So down he came ,
for loss of time.

Although it grieved him sore,

Yet lo' 3 of punce, full well he ]mcw,

Would trouble him much more

"IVas long before the customers

Yore suited to their mind,
When IletlT 'creaming came down Ftwrs

" The wuie is leit behind
’’

God lackl quoth he, ret bring it me,
My lea'hem holt 1dense,

In vluch I bear my trusty sword
When I do exercise

How Mistress Gilpin careful soul>

Had t” o stone bottles found,
To hold (he liquor that shelorod,
And keep it sMc and sound

Each bottle had a ci rhng e^r,
Through wluch the belt he drew.

And hung a bottle on each side.
To mate his balance true

Then orcr all, that he might bo
Louipp d from lop to toe.

His long red cloak, ucll brush’d and neat.
He manfully did throw

How see him mounted once cgsm
l pon lus nimble steed

Fud slm-Jy pacing oVr the stones
>> itk tunhon and good heed.
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But, Gnding soon a smoother road
Beneath Ins well-shod feet,

The snorting Least began to trot,

Winch gall'd Imn m bis Beat

So, 'Bair and softly,’ John ho cried,

Bat John lie cried in vain.
That trot became a gallop soon,
In spite of curb and rcm.

So stooping down, as needs ho most
Who cannot sit upright.

He grasp’d tho inane with both hiB hando,
And cko with all his might

His horso, who never m that sort

Had handled been before,

What thing upon his back had got
Did wonder more and more

Away went Gilpin, neclt or nought,
Away went hat and wig 1

He little dreamt when ho set out

Of running bucIi a ng 1

Tho wind did blow, tho cloak did fly.

Like streamer long and gay,

Till, loop and button fading both,

At last it flew away.

Then might all people well discern

The bottles he had slung,

A bottle swinging at each side,

As hath been said or sung

The dogs did bark, the chddren scream’d,

Up flew tho windows all,

And ev’ry soul cried out, Well done I

As loud os ho could bawl

Away went Gdpm—who buthe P

Hus fame soon spread around—
Ho carries n eight, he rides a race

!

'Tib a for thousand pound t

z **
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/i-nd still as fast as lie drew near,

’liras wonderful to view,

How in a trice the turnpike-men

Their gates wide open threw.

And now, as ho went bowing down
His reeking head full low,

The bottles twain behind his back

"Were shatter'd at a blow.

Down ran the wine into the road.

Most piteous to be seen,
%

"Which made his horse’s flanks to cmotfC

As they had hasted been

But still he seem’d to carry weight,

"With leathern girdle braced,

For all might see the bottle-necks

Still dangling at his waist

Thus all through merry Islington

These gambols he did play.

And till he came unto the Mash
Of Edmonton bo gay

And there ho threw the wash about
On both sides of the way.

Just like unto a trundling mop,
Or a wild goose at play

At Edmonton his loving wife
From the balcony spied

Her tender husband, wond’nng much
To see how ho did nde

Stop, stop, John Gilpin 1—Here’s the house-**

They all at once did cry,
The dinner waits and we are tired -

Said Gilpin—So am I.

But yet his horse was not a whit
Inclined to tarry there

,

For why P his owner had a house
Full ten miles off, at "Ware,
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So Kko an arrow swift he flew,

Shot by an archer strong

,

So did he fly—which brings me to
The middle of my song.

Away went Gilpin, out of breath,
And sore against his will,

Till at Ins friend the Calender’s
His horse at last stood stilL

The Calender, amazed to see
His neighbour in such trim,

Laid down Ins pipo, flew to the gato,

And thus accosted him —

What nowB P what news P your tidings tell,

Tell mo you must and shall

—

Say why bare-headed yon are come,
Or why you come at all P

How Gilpin had a pleasant wit.

And loved a timely ]oke,

And thus unto the Calender
In merry guise he spoke —

I came because your horse would come.
An d if I well forebode,

My hat and wig will soon be here,

They are upon the road

The Calender, right glad to find

His friend m morry pin,

Eetum’d him not a single word,

But to the house went in

Whence straight he came with hat and wig

,

A wig that flow'd behind,

A hat not much the u orso for wear,

Each comely m its land

He held them up, and in his turn

Thus show’d his ready wit —
My head is twice as big ns yours,

They therefore needs must fit.

341
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But lei me Fcrape (ho *3irt nr ay

That Langs upon 3 our face

,

And stop and oat, for ell )OU may
33e m a hungry ease.

Said John—It is my weddmg-dnj’,

And all the world would stare,

If wife should dine at IJdrnonlon,

And I should (line at Ware

So, turning to his hnr«e, ho Btwd—
I am m hasto to time,

'Twas for your pleasure son camo here.

You shall gu back for 1 nne

Ah lucl 1< s<i speech and bootlefn bouat I

For which he paid full dear ,

1 or, w lnle he sp ik, , a b-as mg ars

Dal sing most loud and ehor

Whereat Ins hn«e did snort as lie

Had heard a lion roar.

And gallop d oil with nil hta might,
As he had doue before

Away went Gilpin, and away
Went Gilpin's hat and nip!

He lost them sooner than at hrst,

For wli} V—tin} wore too big!

How Mistress Gilpin, when she saw
Ilcr husband posting down

Into tbc country lar away,
Sbo pull d out half a crown ;

And thus unto the youth she p> nl

'Flint drove them to the Bill,—
Tins shall be vonrs when juu hr ng bach
M 3 busbaud safe and wclL

The youth did ride, and soon did meet
John coming back amain

,

Whom in a trice lie tried to stop,
Bi catching at lus rein

,
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Bat not performing wlmt lie meant
And gladly would Lave dono,

TLo frighted steed he frighted more,
And made him faster run.

Away went Gilpin, and awav
Went post-boy at Ins hotas (—

•

The postboy’s horse right glad to miBS
The lumbrmg of the wheels

Siv gentlemen upon the road.

Thus seemg Gilpin fly,

With post-boy scamp’rmg m the rear.

They raised tho hue anu cry —

Stop tlnefl stop tlnef 1—a highwayman!
JSTot ono of them was mute

,

And all and each that pass’d that way
Did join m the pursuit

And now the turnpike gates again

Flew open m short space,

The toll-men tlunlcing, as before,

That Gilpin rodo a race

And so he did, and won it too,

For he got first to town ,

Nor stopp'd tiL where he had get up
He did again got down.

Now let us sing, Long live the long,

And Gilpin long live he

,

And when lie noxt doth ndo abroad,

May L be there to see I
1

1 "It trnslongsmco, and oven in the Intanoy of ‘John Gilpin, recommendor

o mo by n lady now at Bristol, to write a sequel But Saving always ob

crvi.it Ibat authors, elated with tho success of a find, pa-t, her fiillen

iMow themselves when the} attempted a second. I had more piudune l l_ar

o talm her counrel ’’ (May 8 I7tnd
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TO THE KEY MB. NEWTOH,

OK HIS BETTTBK FBOJI EAH6QAT1.

That ocean you have late survey'd.

Those rocks I too hare seen

;

But I, afflicted and dismay’d,

Yon. tranquil and serene.

You from the flood-controlling steep
Saw stretch'd before your now,

With consoions joy, the threat’nmg deep,
Ho longer such to you.

To mo tho waves, that ceaseless broke
Upon tho dang’rous coast,

Hoarsely and ominously spoko
Of all my treasure loot

Your Ben of troubles you liaro past.
And found the peaceful shore

,

I, tempeat-toss'd and wreck'd at last,
Como home to port no more

LOYE ABUSED

yf™ w there m tho Tale of lifeEMf so delightful as a wife,
lien friendship, lore, and peace combine

Ao stamp the marnage-bond divine?
ihe stream of pure and genuine love
Denves its current from above

,

Eden shows,
rhere er the healing water flows

:

But ah, if from the dihes and drams
xL

8r^al natarc
’

8 tev'nsh vems,

i
aTrlc

l
S8 headstrong flood.

Impregnated with ooze and mud.
Descending fast on every side

mingles with the sacred tide.
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Farewell tlie soul-enliv’nmg scene

!

The hanks that wore a smiling green,
"With rank dofilement overspread.
Bewail their flow’ry beauties dead
The stream polluted, dark, and dull.

Diffused into a Stygian pool,

Through life’s last melancholy years
Is fed with ever-flowing tears
Complaints supply the zephyr’s part,

And sighs that heave a breaking heart

A POETICAL EPISTLE TO LADY AUSTEN.

Deaji Anna,—between friend and friend,

Prose answers every common end

,

Serves, m a plain and homely way,
T’ express tk’ occurrence of the day

,

Our health, the weather, and the news

,

"What walks we tako, what books we choose

,

And all the floating thoughts we find

Upon the surface of the mind.

But when a poet takes the pen,

Far more alive than other men.
He feels a gentle tingling come
Down to his finger and Ins thumb,
Derived from nature’s noblest part,

The centre of a glowing heart

And this is what the world, who knowB
No flights above the pitch of prose,

His more sublime vagaries slighting,

Denominates On itch for writing

No wonder L who scribble rhyme
To catch the tnflers of the time,

And tell them truths divine and clear,

"Which, couch’d m prose, thev will not hear,-<-

Wko labour hard t allure and draw
The loiterers I never saw,

Should feel that itching, and that tingling,

With all my purpose intermingling,

To your intrinsic merit true,

"When call’d t’ address myself to you.
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Mysterious are Ills ways, whose power

Brings forth that unexpected hour,

"When minds, that never met hoforc,

Shall meet, unite, and part no more
It is th' allotment of the shies,

The hand of tho Supremely Wise,
That guides and governs our affections

And plans and orders our connexions s

Directs us m our distant road.

And marks tho bounds of our abode
Thus we wero settled alien you found U3,

Peasants and children all mound us,

Hot dreaming of so dear a friend,

Deep in tho abyss of Silvci-End 1

Thus Martha, ov’n a gainst her will,

Perch’d on the top of yonder lull

,

And you, tho’ you must needs prefer

The fairer scenes of sweet Sancerro,8

Are come from distant Loire to chooso
A cottage on tho banks of Ouse
This page of Providenco quite new,
And now just op’ntng to our view,
Employs our present thoughts and pams
To guess, and spell, what It contains
Put day by day, and year by year,
Will mako tbe dark enigma cfeai.
And furnish us, perhaps, at last.

Like other scenes already post.
With proof that u e, and our affairs,

Ato port of a Jehovoh’s cores
Por God unfolds, by slow degrees,
Tho purport of bis deep decrees

,

Sheds every hour a clearer light
In aid of our defective sight

,

And spreads, at length, before tho soul,
A beautiful and perfect v> hole,
Which busy man’s inventive brain
Toils to anticipate, in vam.

Say, Anna, had you never known
Tho beauties of a roso full blonn,

feed ?be
0Ule>

' adjoic'
J3S to tho lienee, of Cotrpai, nhlet

* Lady Ausien a residence in Franea,
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Could \Otl, tlK<’ \Oit CJC,
By looking on the hud dw-rry.
Or gur<5=i, with n nropln ta power,
Hie fullin' splendour of (ho fio -* rf
JusIfo, (Id Oi in'])At*'id t i\3io turns
The system of ,t worhlV rcnr'nn.
From mere imimti lhih duco
F\cnts of mo l imponiot urc
And It'd ft dm o ng -4 a di ploy
0 he blnze of n nurtdun day
Oho morl i of tniio ti id, one ruid id!

Afl needs thoa mi d, ho i gn it to u’ 'll)

And imiiti nlmrlw at length

Tito monument -> of human fiti - ’ Jl
i

But \,ho ran toll lion a rut tlm p' <*t

"Winch this dn\Vnu h it h i >n -

Too pntttll, p'rl) ipt, (lie plight oua i on
For our dun Mglth d oh"rn alum

,

It p-i't-i’d unnotsci <1, e < tin 1> r.l

Ohitdwu - tin a n ldir <4 B.r nidi a* 1
,

And ^ct min prawn \ In n nod r,U >

A Itnrbtugcr of endlcfft {/rod

Not tli il I deem, or mean to c*dl

Fncmd'dnp u hh -mg r’n ->ji or cm h
But nu rely to n mark tint our>,

Ltl o pome of nature a mw < tnt lbv 1

1

,

Hose from n °itd of tun mu
Tltnl fum’d to pro m»' no Ftu.lt p~i <*

,

A Irons cut a ml inti - enu ",

Andmt'dt nlmast ml',out n tin an m
(Ila-ilh flu dht* of ml mtoa
}il itch h s of

\
h *» : ert ' r-‘’ ))

i’rodt.rcd ri fra'int 1 ip. t'« » h m u.

Hint! 1m rettn nti du, m otic,

And pin ul tt m utr
j

•> » * to prore,

B\ long luhlila pul laa,
1 lut So! U'toi In* nd. oclrr i

"A thru fold CV-j i J, a Lr
*
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FROM A LETTER TO THE REV. MR L^WTOV.

Sats tFe pipe to tho snuffbox, I can’t understand
What the ladies and gentlemen see in your face.

That you are in fashion all over tho land.

And I am so much fallen into disgrace.

Do hut see what a pretty contemplative air
I give to the company—pray ao but note 'cm

—

5Tou would think that the vnse men of Grccco woro all

there,

Or, at least would suppose them tho wiso men of

Gotham. 1

My breath is as sweet as the breath of blown roses,
Wlule you are a nuisance where’er you appear

,

There is nothing but smv’hng and bloving or noses,
Such a noise as turns any man’s stomach to hear

Then lifting lug lid ui a delicate way.
And op’ning his mouth with a smile qmte engaging,
be box in reply was heard plainly to say,—
What a silly dispute is tins wo ore waging 1

If you hnvo a little of ment to claim,
m!y thunk the sweet-smelling Virginian weed.

And I, if I seem to deserve any blame,
ffho beforc-mcntion'd drug in apology plead.

Thus neither the praiso nor tho blamo is our own,
J\o room for a sneer, much less a eachumus.We are vehicles, not of tobacco oIodo,
Rat of anything else they may choose to put in ui.

rl FT"1
’;
" « Centre ofGotham,” “lijpMVth

on the trmW’elv^r Jitv
0'* »ndnn hnndrfd foppeno* are feipurd ami (nllirred

in Nott.iphamalKW ‘A. for Gotham,

p'itsty”
rtwl u peoplo as any whtcb eauaelcidy lanjb at .beu au»
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CtosE by tho threshold of a door nail'd ftiBt

Three kittens sat , each kitten look’d aghast.
I, passing swift and inattentive by,
At tho three kittens cast a careless eye ,

Not much concern’d to know what they did there
f

Not deeming kittens worth a poet’s care
But presently a loud and funous lnss
Cnused mo to stop, and to exclaim “What’s tliiB P"
"When lo ! upon the threshold mot my view.
With head erect, and eyes of fiery hue,
A vinor, long as Count do Grasse's quouo
North from his head his forked tongue he tlirowB,

Darting it full against a kitten’s nose

,

Who having never seen, m field or house,
Tho liko, sat still and silent as a mouse
Only promoting, with attention due,

Her whiskor’d face, sho ask’d him, “Who are you
P”

On to tho hall went I, with pace not sion

,

But swift as lightning, for along Dutch hoe
With which well arm’d I hasten d to the spot.

To find tho viper, but I found him not
And, turning up the leaves and shrubs around,

Bound only that ho was not to bo found
But still tho kittens, sitting as before,

Sat watching closo the bottom of the door
“ I hope,” said I, “ the villain I would kill,

Has supp’d between the door and the door-sill

,

And if imake despatch, and follow hard,

No doubt but I shall find him in the yard ,”

Eor long ere now it should have been rehearsed,

’Twas m tho garden that I found him first

Ev’n there X found lum ,
there the full-grown cai

His head, with velvet paw, did gently pat

As curious as the kittens erst had been

To learn what this phenomenon might mean.

Fill’d with heroio ardour at the sight,

And fearing every moment he would bite,

And rob our household of our only cat.

That was of age to combat with a rat

,

With outstretch'd hoo I slow him at the door.

And taught him veyeb to oomb thebe ho mobs,
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ON EEEENDSHIP 1

Amicitta nisi inter bonos easo non potest —Cichbc.

1

Wui-T virtue can me name, or grace,

But men unqualified and base

"Will boast it tbeir possession?

Profusion apes the noble part

Of liberality of heart,

And dulness of discretion.

But, ns the gem of richest cost

Is ever counterfeited mo3t.

So, always, imitation

Employs tbe utmost shill slio can

To counterfeit tbe faithful man,
The friend of long duration.

Some vail pronounce me too severe-—

But long experience speaks me clear

,

Therefore, that censure scorning,

I will proceed to mark the shelves ,

On winch 60 many dash themselves.
And give the sunplo warning

Youth, nnadmomsh’d by a guide,

"Will trust to any fair outsiuo
An error soon corrected

,

Eor who, but learns, with nper years.

That man, when smoothest ho appears,
Is most to be suspected.

But here a^am a danger lies

,

Best, thuB deluded by our -eyes,

And taking trash for treasure,
"We should, when undeceived, conclude
Enendship, imaginary good,

A mere Utopian pleasure

1 Et-icley regarded this composition h ono or llie most nflrm*able c

Ctmpcr's minor poems, andcontaming "the essence of ell dial has boen sei
cu this interesting aobtoct’ The alterations suhsooucntW made m it sr
rery questionable, and the revised line—

" VThat Tirtne, or what mental grace,”
tE "Yidentlj- uogrtmmat/cnL
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Art nr puc lion, rather rare,

1b yet no sulijcct of despair,

Nor should it seem distress

If cither on forbidden ground,
Or, where it was not to be found,

Wc sought it unsnccessful

No fhcndslup mil abide tho test

That stands on sordid interest

And mean self-loro erected

,

Nor such, ns may anlide subsist

’Tmvt sensualist and sensualist,

Tor vicious ends connected.

"fVho hopes a fnrnd should have a heart,

[Himself, n ell furnish’d for the part,

And reads on occasion

To shoir tlie i irtue ihnt he seeks.

Per ’tis an union that bc3pcakn
A just reciprocation

A fretful temper mil divide

The closest I not that may be tied.

By ceaseless sharp corrosion

A temper, passionate and iierce,

Slay suddenly your joys disperses

At one immense explosion

In vain (lie talkative unite

"U dli hope of permanent delight*

The secret just committed
The} drop through mere desne to prate,

Porgcttuig its important weight,

And by themselves outsailed

Horn bright soe’er the prospect seems,

All thoughts of friendship are but eb t_mo,
If envy chance to creep in

,

An onvious man, lfjou succeed,

May proie a dung’rous foe indeed,

But not a friend worth keeping

An envy pines at good possess’d,

So jealousy looks forth distress'd,

On good llial seems opproaelung;

And, if success lus steps attend,

Discerns a rival m a fi tend,

And bates him for encroaching.
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Hence authors of lUustnouB name
(Unless belied by common fame)

Aro sacQy prono to quarrel

,

To deem tho wifa fnena displays

So much ofloss to their own praiBO,

And pluck each other’s laurel

A man renown’d for repartee,

Will seldom scruple to make free

With friendship's finest feeling;

Will thrust a dagger at your breast,

And tell you ’twas a special lest,

By way of balm lor healmg

Beware of toilers, keep your*ear

Close stopt against the talos they hear.

Fruits of their own invention,

The separation of chief fnends
Is what thoir kindness most intends,

Their sport is your dissension.

Friendship that wantonly admits
A joco sonous play of wits,

"In brJlmnt altercation,

Is union such ns indicates,

Like Hand in-Hand Insurance plates

Hanger of conflagration.

Somo ficklo creatures boast a soul

Truo as tho needle to tho pole,

Yet shilling, like the weather,
Tho needle’s constancy forego
For any novelty, and show

Its variations rather

Insensibility makes some
Unseasonably deaf and dumb,

When most you need their pity,
’Tib wailing till the tears shall fall

From Gog and Magog m Guildhall,
Those playthings of tho city

Tho great and small but rarely meet
On terms of amity complete

Th’ attempt would scarce be madder,
Should any from tlio bottom hope,
At one huge stride, to reach tho top

Of an erected ladder
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Jo jtlor p<> I patriot cannot rare

Their hct’mencous politics

WiWr an effervescence,

Snell ns of Balia wiUflomoh jui-c,

But ulueh is rarely known V induce.
Like that, a coalescence

Religion Bhould extinguish strife,

And make n calm of human life

Hut even those, who difler

Only on tomes left at large,

How fiercely will they mcc f and cl twgo f

Ko combatants nro stiffcr

To prove, alas 1 my mam intent,

Heeds no great cost of argument
Iso cutting and contriving,

Seeking a real friend, we aeem
r
I ' adopt tlio chemist’s golden dream

With still less hope of thriving

Then judge, or ere yon choose j our man.
As circumspectly ns you can,

And, having made election,

See that no disrespect of yours,

Such ns a friend but ill endures,

Enfeeblo Ins affection

It is not timber, lead, and stone,

Am architect requires alone,

To finish a great budding,
Tho palaco uorc but half complete,

Could ho by any chance forget

The carving and the gilding.

As simdnrty of mind.
Or something not to be defined,

First rivets our attention,

So manners decent and polite,

Tho same wc practised at firft sight,

Must save it from declension.

Tho mnu who hails you lorn— or Jack,

And proves by thumping on your bock,

His sense of your great mens,
Is such a friend, that one had need
Be very much Ins fncnd indeed,

To pardon, or to bear it

A A
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Some friends make Bus their prudent plan*

“ bay little, and hear all you can

Safe policy, lint hateful

;

So harren sands nnbjho the show’r.

Hut render neither frmt nor tlow’r.

Unpleasant and ungrateful

They whisper trivial things, and small j

But, to communicate at all

Things serious, deem improper j

Their feculence and froth lhc\ show,

But keep tlio best contents bclou

,

Just like a sunpjlnng copper

Tlicse samples (for alas 1 at Inst

These are out samples, and a tasto

Of evils yet umuention’d)
Aray prove the task, a task indeed.

In which ’ti8 much, if we succeed,

However well mtontion’d

Pursue the tliemc, and von shall find

A disciplined and furnish’d nnnd
To be at least expedient,

And, after summing all the rest,

ltc ligton ruling m the breast
A principal ingredient

True friendship has, m short, a graco
More than terrestrial in its face,

That proves it Hcav’n-descendcd.1

Man’s love of woman not so puroi
Nor, when smeorest, bo eccure

To last till lifo is ended.
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ON TELE LOSS OE THE EOYAL GEOEGE.

WRITTEN WHEN THE NEWS AEEIVED, SEPTGIIBhE, 1783

To (ht Zrarch trt Sctjno

TotiE for the bravo I

Tbc brave thnt nro no morel
All sunk beneath tho wave,

East by their native shore 1

Eight hundred of tho bravo,
Whose courage well was tried,

Had mndo the vessel heel,

And laid her on her side

A land breezo shook the shrouds.
And she was overset,

Down went tho Eoyal George,
With all her crow complcto.

Toll for the bravo 1

Jlrnve Kcmpenfclt is gone;
Hia lost sea fight is fought,

His work of glory done.

It was not in the battle \

No tempest gave the shook j

She sprang no fatal leak ,

Sho ran upon no rock

His sword was m its sheath

;

His fingers hold the pen,'

When Kcmpenfclt went down,
With twice four hundred men

Weigh the vessel up,

Once drended by onr foes

!

And mingle with our cup
The tear that England owes.

' The admiral was writing In Ills cabin,

* i 9
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Her timbers yet are Bound,

And sbo may float again,

Full charged yum England’s thunder.

An d plough tlio distant main.

Hut Kempenfclt is gone,

His victories aro o’or 5

And ho and his eight hundred,

Shall plough tho \\ aye no more.

IN 8UBMEESIONEM NAYIGIT, CUI GEOItGIDS

ItEGALE NOMEN, INDITUM.

PtANamcs fortes Pcriire fortes,

Palrium propter pen£ro littus

13is quatAr centum , subili) suh alto

iEquoro mcrsi.

Nans, lnmtcns laten, jncebnt,

Mnlua ad summas trcpidahat undcs.

Cum lens, funcs (juaticns, ad imam
Depulit aura

Plangimus fortes Nimis, heu, caducam
Portibus ntam voluiro Parcs?,
Neo Binunt ultra tibi nos rccentcn

Nccterc lauruB

Marne, qm nomen, hefet incanorum,
Traaitum ex multis atans lulisti 1

At tnos ohm memorahit tcrum
Omne tnumphos

Non hyemo illos funhunda mersit,
Non man m clauso scopuli latcntcs,
Fissa non mras ahics, nee atrox

Abstuht ensis

Nanto sod turn minium jocosi
Voce follehant hilan lahorem,
Vt quiescchat, calamoque dextram uu-

ploynral hero 8,
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Vos, qr.ibus cordi pat grave opus piumqun, *

Hummum ov alto spolmm levnlc,

Et putrcsccntes sub nqum amicos
lleddite nmicis 1

Hi qtudem (bio Els placmt) fufoo:
Bed rails, nondmn nutria, iro po»sit
llursua m bcllum, Bntonumquo nomen

Tollere ad natra

ON PEACE.

H KITTEN IN THE SUMlim OF 1783, AT THE r EQTTKST OF

LADY AUSTEN, 11 UO GAVE THE SENTIMENT

Air—“Myfond thefherde of late," Ac

No longer I follow a Bound,
No longer a dream I pursue

,

0 bnppmcss 1 not to be found,

Unattainable treasure, ndicul

1 lmvo Bought tlico in splendour and dress,

In tbo regions of pleasure and taste,

I Imvo Bought thee, and seem'd to possess.

But haTo prored thco a vision at last,

A liumblo ambition and hope
Tho voice of true wisdom inspires

,

'Tis nutlicicnt, if Bence bo tho Bcopo,

And tho summit of all our desires

Peace may be the lot of the mind
That seeks it in meekness ard lovo*

But rapture and bliss arc confined

To tie glorified spirits above
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tixo vrEirrxy at the eeqttest or lady {.uoTUir,

Atr— <[ The Last of Patti?t MtU."

TThejc nil within is peace,

How nature seems to smile I

Delights that never cease.

The livelong day beguile

From mom to dewy ere,

"With open hand she Bliowere

Fresh blessings, to decen e

And soothe the silent hours

It is content of heart
Gives nature mower to please

;

The mind that feels no smart,

Enlivens all it sees

,

Can male a wintry sty
Seem bright as smiling May,

And evening’s dosing eye.

As peep of early day

The vast majestic globe,
So beautecrosly array'd

In nntnre’s vanons robe
"With wondrous still display'd.

Is to a mourner’s heart
A dreary wild at best

,

It flatters to depart,
Andlongs to be at root.
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THE DISTBESSED TBAVELLEBBj

OB, IiABOTJE IN VAIN.

A New Song to a Tune never sung before

I sing of a journey to Clifton,

Wo would lmve perform'd if we could,

Without cart or harrow to h ft on
Poor Mary and me through the mua.

Slee ela slud,

Stuck m the mud,
Oh it is pretty to wade through a flood

!

So away we went, slipping and sliding,

Hop, hop, a la mode de deux frogs,

'Tib near as good walking as riding,

When ladies are dresB'd in their clogs

Wheels, no doubt,

Go briskly about.

But they clatter and rattle, and make Buch a rout I

SHE
“ Well 1 now I protest it is charming

,

How finely the weather improves!

That cloud, though ’tis rather alarming,

How slowly and stately it moves
!”

HE

“Pshaw! never mind,
'Tis not in the wind,

Wo are travelling south, and shall leave it behind °

SHE

“ I am glad we are come for an airing,

,

Eor folks may be pounded and penn’d,

Until they grow rusty, not caring

To star half a mile to an end
"

HE
“ The longer we stay,

The longer we may

,

It’s a folly to think about weather or way.”
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she

" But now I begin to be frighted.

If I fall, what a way I should roll

!

I am glad that tlie bridge was indicted,

—

Stay ' atop ! I am sunk in a bole 1”

HE
" Kay, never care 3

’Tis a common affair

You’ll not be tbe last that will set a foot there.”

SHE

" let me breathe now a little, and ponder
On what it were better to do

,

Tliat ternblc lane I sec yonder,

I think ire shall never get through
”

HE

"So tlunk I —
But by tbe by.

We never shall know, if iro never should try
”

SHE

“ But should vre get there, how shall we get home l
1

"What a terrible deal of bad road we have past I

Slipping and sliding and if we should come
To a difficult stile, I am ruin’d at last]

Ob this lane

'

Kow it is plain
That struggling and striving is labour in vain,”

HE
“ Stick fast there whhe I go and look

—

”

SHE
“ ®oa’t go away, for fear I should fall

1” '

HE
“I have eramin’d it every nook.
And what yon see here is a sample of aU,

Come, wheel round,

_ ,
The dirt we have found

Would be an estate at a farthing a pound.”
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No^r, mater Anne, tho guitar you muat take,
Set it, and omg it, tuJd^rSnko it a song

,

X have varied the vorae for variety’s Balte,

And cut it off short—because it was long
’Ti

3

hobbling and lame,
"Winch cntics wont blame,

For the sense and the sound, they Bay, should bethe Bumo

THE ROSE 1

Tun rone lind been waph'd, just wash’d m a shower,
Which Mary to Anna convey’d ,

The plentiful moisture encumber’d the flower,

And weigh’d down its beautiful head

Tho cup was all fill’d, and the leaves wore all wet,

And it seem’d, to a fanciful view,

To weep for tho buds it bad left with regret

On tho flourishing bush whore it grew

'1 hastily seized it, uuGt as it was
For a nosegay so dripping and drown’d,

And swinging it rudely, too rudely, alas 1

I snapped it, it fell to tho ground

And Buch I exclaimed is the pitiless part

Some act by tho delicate mind,
Regardless offwringing and breaking a heart,

Already to sorrow resigned

This elegant rose, had I shaken it less,

Might have bloom’d with its owner awhdo

,

And the tear, that is wiped with a httlo address,

May be follow’d perhaps by a smile

1 "It appears to me that the lady who purloined yonr frfond’s song, ‘The
'tone,' bad as htllo good taste as honesty A quaint affectation of ideas, and
arsehojarlil c awkwardness of oxprossion disgrace it i

* Tho rose had boon wash'd, jnst wash d by a shower.

Which Mary to Anna conTOy’d,’

«According to grammar construction, the word tchlcS belongs to the shower,

and not to the rose Mr Gary, Sarillc, and myself used to laugh at it, ns a

disagreeable quli of B ballad, when we belieTed it aiady's composition Since

Cary has known it to bo Cowper 8 ho told mo he hod persuaded himself tc

*ke it 8noh is prcjudico 1’ —(Arias Seward to Hayloy, Uwoh 7, 1B03 )
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THE VALEDICTION.-

Faeewell, false hearts ! whose best affections fail

Like shallow brooks which summer suns oxhalo 1

Forgetful of the man whom once ye chose, ;

Cold m his cause, and careless of ins woes

,

1 bid yon both a long and last adieu 1

Cold in my turn, ana nnconcem’d like you
First farewell, Niger! 1 whom, now duly proved,

I disregard as much as I have loved.
Your brain well furnish’d, and your tongue well laugld

To press with energy your ardent thought,
Your senatorial dignity of face,

Sound sense, intrepid spirit, manly grace,
Have raised you high as talents can ascend,
Made you a peer, but spoilt you for a friend I

Pretend to aD that parts have e’er acquired

,

Be great, bo fear’d, be envied, bo admired

,

To fame as lasting as tbe earth pretend.
But not hereafter to the name of friend

!

I sent you verse, and, as your lordship knows,
Back'd with a modest sheet of humble prose.
Not to recall a promise to your mind,
Fulfill’d with ease had you been so inclined,
But to comply with feelings, and to give
Proof of an old affection still alive
Your sullen silence serves at least to tell
Your alter’d heart, and so, my lord, farewell!
N ext, busy actor on a meaner stage,*

Amusement-monger of a trifling age,
Illustrious histrionic patentee,
Tcrentius,5 once my mend, farewell to thee

!

Jui thee Borne virtuous qualities combine,
lo fit tbee for a nobler part than thine,
Who, horn a gentleman, hast stoop’d too low,
lo live by buskin, sock, and raree-show
July schoolfellow and partner of thy plays,

a j? ™lcb°ls< swung the birch and twined the bay*.
And. having known thee bearded and full grown
Ine weekly censor of a laughing town,*

I/flrd Tbarlcr*'
Column
Cclman had tiansla< ea Terence
The master onVcslrninster schoolColman *aa connected with a weeUy publication, called 77,/ Connoisscu
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I thought tiie volume I presumed to'Send,
Graced with tlie name of a long-absent fnend,
Might prove a welcome gift, and touch thine heart,
Hot hard by nature, m a feeling part
But thou, it seems (what cannot grandeur do,
Though but a dream 1) art grown disdainful too

,

And strutting in thy school of queens and kings,
Who fret their hour and are forgotten things,
Hast caught the cold distemper of tho day,
And, like Ins lordship, cast thy fnend away
Oh Friendship J Cordial of tho human breast

!

Bo little felt, so fervently profess’d 1

Thy blossoms deck our unsuspeetmg years,
Tbo promise of debcious fr uit appears
We hug tho hopes of constancy and truth,

Such is tho folly of our dreaming youth.
But soon, alas I dotect the rash mistako,

That sanguine inexperience loves to make,
And now with tears th’ expected harvest lost,

Decay’d by time, or wither’d by a frost

Whoever undertakes a friend’s great part

Should bo renew'd in nature, puio m heart.

Prepared for martyrdom, and strong to prove

A thousand ways the forco of genuine love

Ho may be call’d to give up health and gam
T' exchange content for trouble, ease for pain,

To echo sigh for sigh, and groan for groan,

And wet his cheeks with sorrows not his own
'ifhe heart of man, for such a task too frail,

When most relied on, is most sure to fail

,

find, summon’d to partake its fellow’s woe,

Starts from its office, like a broken bow
Vot’nes of business, and of pleasuro, prove

Faithless alike in friendship, and in love

[Retired from all the circles of the gay,

And all the crowds that hustle life away,

To scenes, where competition, envy, strife

Beget no thunder-clouds to trouble life.

Let me, tho charge of some good angel, find

One, who has known, and has escaped mankind

Polite, yet virtuous, who has brought away
Tho maimers, not the morals, of the day

With him, perhaps with her, (for men have known

Ho firmer friendships than tho fair have shown)

Let mo enjoy, in some unthought-of spot,

All former friends forgiven, and forgot,
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Down to tlie close oflifo's fast fading scene,

Union of hearts, without a flaw between

’Tib grace, ’tis bounty, and it calls for praise,

If God give health, that sunshine of our day e

!

And if he add, a blessing shnred by few, -

Content of heait, more praises still are dee—

-

But if ho grant a fnend, that boon possess’d

Indeed is treasure, and crowns all the rest,

And giving one, whoso heart is m the slues,

Bom from above, and made divinely wise,

He gives, what bankrupt nature ne\er can,

Whose noblest com is fight and brittle mani
Gold, purer far than Opnir ever know,

A soul, an imago of himself, and thereforo true

JLN BItEVITATEM VITAS SPATII HOMINIBftS

CONCESSI

BT I) K lOBTlS’

Hei milu 1 Lego raid sol occidit atrjuc resurgit,

Lunaque mutatco repnrat dispendia forma;,

Astraquo, purpurei tchs extincta diei,

Bursus nocte i lgcnt Hrundes telluns nlnmm,
Graminis berba nrens, ct floruin picta propngo,
Quos crudelis hyems lctbnli tabc peredit,
Cum Zephyrs vox blanda vocat, redutque serem
Tompones anm, fcecundo b cespite surgunt
Nos dommi rcrum nos, mngna tt pulcnra muiati,
Cum breve ver vitro robuslaquo transnt rotas,

Deficimus, neo nos ordo revolubihs aurss
lleddit in rotbereas, tumuh ncquo claustra rcsolvit*

ON THE SHORTNESS OE HUMAN LIFE*

TRANSLATION OF TUB B0EEG0ING

Suns that sot, and moons that wane,
Iti8o, and are restored again,
Stars that orient day subdues,
Night at her return renows
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Herbs and floorers, tire beauteous birth
Of the genial womb of Earth,
Suffer but a transient death
From the winter's cruel breath
Zephyr speaks, serener skies
Warm the glebe, and they arioo

We, alas ! Earth’s haughty kmafl,
Wo, that promise mighty tlungs,
Losing soon life's happy prime,
Droop, and fade, in little timo

,

Spring returns, but not our bloma ;

Still 'tiB winter in the tomb

EPITAPH OH JOHHSOH.

Here Johnson lies—a sage by ah allow’d,

Whom to have bred, may well make England proud

,

Whoso prose was eloquence, by wisdom taught,

The graceful vehicle of virtuous thought,
Whoso verso may claim—grave, masculine, end stroi g,

Superior praise to the mere poet’s song,
Who many a noble gift horn Henv’n possess’d.

And faith at lost, alone worth all the rest

O man, immortal by a double pri/c,

"By fume on earth—by glory in tho elms 1

TO MISS C , OH HEP BITTEDAY.

How many between east and wesr,

Disgraco their parent earth,

Whose deeds constrain us to detest

The day that gave them birth 1

Hot so nfien Stella’s natal morn
llci olving months restore,

Wc can reioico that she nns horn.

And wish her born once more 1
*

• *'If)OU like it, ntx? it j
If Dot, ym know «><• rcn-cSp, IrtiiWJloW,/rt

tip cnuruBBtic, like n tlsbop at ft Inti —t^o Um to )
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GRATITUDE

ADDRESSED TO DADT HESKETH.

Tms cap, tliat so stately appears,

With nbbon-bound tassel on high,

"Which seems by the crest that it rearc

Ambitious of brushing the sky

This cap to my cousin I owe.

She gave it, and gave me beside,

Wreathed mto an elegant bow,

Tiio ribbon with uhich it is tied

This wheel footed studying choir,

Contrived botli for toil and repose,

Wide elbow'd, and wadded with hair,

In ulnch I both scribble nnd doze,

Bright studded to dazzle the eyes,

And rival in lustre of that

In which, or astronomy lies,

Fair Cassiopeia sat

These carpets so soft to the foot,

Caledonia’s traffic and pride !

Oh spare them, ye knights of the hoot.

Escaped from a cross country ride 1

Tins taulo and mirror within,

Secure from collision and dust,

At which I oft shave check nnd chin,

And periwig nicely adjust

This moveable structure of shelves,

For its beauty admired, and use,
And charged uith octavos and twelves,
The gayest I had to produce

,

Where flaming nnd scarlet and gold.
My poems enchanted I vien,

And hone, m due time, to behold
My Iliad and Odyssey too

Tins china, that deekB the alcove,
Winch here people call a bullet.

But vliat the gods call it above,
Has ne’er been reveal d to us yet

:

These curtains, that keep the room u arm.
Or cool, as the season demands,

Those stoves that, for pattern and form.
Seem the labour of Mulciber’s hands:
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All these nrc not half that I owe
To One, from our earliest youth

To me ever ready to show
Benignity, friendship, and truth;

For time, the destroyer declared
And foe of our perishing kind.

If even her face ho has spared,

Much less could ho utter her mind

Thus compass'd about with the goodB
And chattels of leisure and ease,

I indulge my poetical moods
In many such fancies as these ,

And fnncics I fear they will seem—
Poets’ goods arc not often so fino

;

Tho poots will swear that I dream,
"When I sing of tho s'plendour of nnnp«

THE FLATTING-MILL,

AN n-LOSTBATION

When a har of pure silver, or ingot of gold,

Is sent to be flatted or wrought into longth,

It is pass’d between cylinders often, and roll’d

In an engino of utmost mechanical strength

Tims tortured and squeezed, at last it appenrs
Like a looso heap of ribbon, a glittering show.

Like music it tinkles and rings in yonr cars,

And warm’d by tho pressure is all in a glow

This process achieved, it is doom’d to sustain

The thump after-thump of a gold beater’s mallet,

And at lnstia of scrvico, in sickness or pain.

To cover a pill from a delicate palate.

Ains for tho Poet ! who dares undertake

To urge reformation of national ill

—

His licaa and his heart are both likely to ache

With the doubt o employment of mallet and milk
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If ho wish to instruct, ho mnBt learn to delight, -

Smooth, ductile, and ei cn, his fancy must flow,

Must tinkle and ghttcr like gold to Iho sight,

And catch in its progress a sensible glow

After nil ho must heat it ns thin and ns fino

As the leaf that enfolds what an iniahd swallows,

For truth is unwelcome, however divine,

And unless )ou adorn it, a nausea follows.

LIKES

composed ron a MFubniAi) op asheet cow ri.n, *sq.,

IMMEDIATELY AFTEB niS DEAT1X

FaufwfllI endued with all that could rngnge
All hearts to loro thee, both in j'outh and age 1

In prime of life, for sprighlluicss enroll'd

Among tho gay, 3 et virtuous as llio old

,

In life's lost singe, (0 blessings rare!}' found 1)

Pleasant ns 3 outh with nil its blossoms crown’d j

Through every period of this changeful slate

Unchanged thyself—wise, good, nflcctionaui I

Marble may flatter, and lest this should seem
O’crcharged with praises on so dear a theme.
Although thy worth be more than half supprist,
Lovo shall be satisfied, and veil tho rest

ON THE QUEEN’S VISIT TO LONDON,

THE NIGHT OF THE 17tH JIAUOH, 1789.

When, long sequester’d from his throne,
George took Ins seat again,

Byngnt of worth, not blood alone,
tilled hero to reign
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Then, Loyalty, vritli cl] his lamps
Now trimm’d, a gallant show 1

Chasing the darkness, nnd the damps,
Set London in a glow

'Tsvns hard to tell, of streets or Bqnarc3,
Wluch form'd the chief display,

These most resembling cluster'd 6lara,

Those tho long milky way

Bright shone the roofs, tho domes, the spires,

And rockets flew, Eelf-dnven,

To hang their momentary Arcs
Amid the vault of heaven

So, fire with water to compare,
The ocean serres, on high

Up spouted by a whale m mr,
1 express unwieldy joy.

Had all tho pageants of the world
In one procession join'd,

And all the banners been unfurl’d

Tlrnt heraldB e'er design’d,

For no sncli Fight had England’s Queen
Forsaken Iter retreat,

Where George, reeoicr’d, mado a sceno

Sweet always, doubly ewcet

Yet glad 6hc came that night to prove,

A witness undtsened,
ITow much the object of her love

Wasloicdbj all bcBide

Darkness the skies had mantled o'er

In aid of her design

Darkness, O Queen ! ne’er call’d before

To veil a deed of llune 1

On borrow'd wheels away she flies,

Besohed to he unknown,
And gratify no curious eyes

That night, except her own

Arrived, a night like noon eIic Fees,

And hears the million hum

,

Ap all b> instinct, li! e the bees,

Had known their sov’reign come
« B
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Pleased she beheld aloft pourtray’d

On many a splendid wall,

Emblems ofbenlth, and beav’nly aid.

And George the theme of all.

Unlike the enigmatic line,

So difficult to spell,

Which shook Belshmvar at his wine.

The night his city fell

Soon, wat’ry grew her oyes and dun,

But with a joyful tear,

Hone else, except in pray’r for him,

George ever drew from her 1

It was a scene m every part

Like those in fable feign’d,

And 6eem’d by some magician’s art

Created ana Bustam’d

But other magic there, she knew.
Had been exerted none,

To raise such wonders in her new.
Save love of George alone

That cordial thought her spirits cheer’d.

And through the cumbrous throng,

E ot else unworthy to be fenr’d,

Convey’d her calm along

Bo, ancient poets say, serene
The sea-maid rides the waves,

And fearless of the billowy scene
Her peaceful bosom laves

"With more than astronomic eyes
She view’d the sparkling show

,

One Georgian star adorns the sines,
She myriads found below

’ I way quote, m connexion with this poem, on anecdote in Cowprr’r
letter to hlra King, January 29, 1769 :—** Engaged os I ora with my oan
private anxieties 1 vet find loisnre to interest myself not a little in tbo dls
tresses of Uiolloytd Psmfly, especially in tLose of tbo Queen The Lord
Cnaucellor called tbo other morning on Lord Stafford: ontenng the room,
ho throw his bat into *• sofa at the fireside. and clasping his hands, eaid, ‘ I

a£d of it

,

but X never wit distress eqosl
Vi that of the Qaeea This I kuuw frem particular and certain authority*”
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Yet let tlio glories of a niglit

Like that, once seen, sufllco,

Hena ’n grant us no such futuro sight,

Such previous woo the pneo 1

1HE COCEFIGHTER’S GARLAFD 1

ATusf—PLdo his name ofwhom I sing,

Lest Ins surviving houso thou bring
For Ins snlco into scorn,

For spent the school from which he drow
Tho much or httlo that ho knew,

For place vhore ho wns born

That such n man onco was, may seem
Worthy of record (if tho tliemo

Perchance may credit win)

For proof to man, what man may provo,

If gneo depart, and domons movo
The source of guilt within

Tins man (for since the howling wild

Disclaims him, man he must be Btyled)

Wanted no good below.
Gentle he was, ifgcntlo birth

(Amid make lum each, and ho had worth,

If wealth could worth bestow

In social talk and ready jest,

Do shone superior at the feast,

And qualities of mind,

Illustrious in tho eyes of those,

Whoso gay society ho chose,

Possess’d of cv’ry kind.

Metlnnks I Bee lum powdci’d red

With bushy locks lus well dress’d liead

Wing’d broad on either side

Tho mossy rose bud not so swoet,

Ills steeds superb, bis carriage neat

As lux’ry could provide

l >< i hate composed a email poem on a hidcona aubjeot, with which the

•Gentleman 8 MapUnne for Aprd furnished mot it is, nororthclcsa, a trne

one hideous ns it is Mr Bull nnd Mr Greethead, who both hovo seen the

man on whoso death it is written, know that he dtod 03 there related.

(Jane 0,1780)
g
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Can such be cruel P Such can L'v

Cruel ns liell, and so was he,

A tyrant entertain’d

"With barb’rous sports, whoco fell delight

Was to encourage mortal fight

’Iwixt birds to battle train’d

One feather’d champion ho possess’d,

His darling far beyond tho rest,

Which never knew disgraco,

Nor e’er had fought, but ho mado flow

The life-blood of lus fiercest foe,

The Ctcsar of his race

It chanced, at last, when, on a day,

Ho push’d him to the desp’rato Hay,

His courage droop’d, he fled

Tho master storm’d, the prize was loot

And, instant, frantic at the cost,

Ho doom’d his far’nte dead

He seiz’d him fast, and from the pit

Flew to tho kitchen, snatch’d tho spit,

And, bring mo cord, be cried

,

Tho cord was brought, and, at Ins word,

To that dire implement tbo bird

Alive and struggling tied

The hornd sequel asks a veil.

And all the terrors of tho tale

That can bo, shall be, sunk

—

led by the sufTrer’s screams aright,

His shock’d companions view the sighf

And him with fury drunk

All, suppliant, heg a milder fate
For the old warnor at the grate *

He deaf to pity’s call

Whirl’d round him rapid as a wheel
His culinary club of steel,

Heath menacing on all

But vengeance hung not far remote,
For while he stretch’d lus clam ’nous throat,

And heav’n and earth defied,
Big with a curse too closely pent
That struggled vainly for a vent,

He totter’d, reel d, and died
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'Tis not for us, with rash Burmise,
To point tlio judgments of the slues,

But judgments plain as this,

That, sent for man’s instruction, bring
A written label on their wing,

'Tib hard to read amiss.

OK TUB BENEFIT RECEIVED BY HIS MAJESTY FROM

SEA-BATHING, IN THE YEAR 1789

O Sov’beion of an islo renown’d
For undisputed swuv

"Wherever o cr yon gulf profound
Her names mug their way,

With justcr claim she builds at longth
Her empire on the sea,

And well may boast tho waves her strength,
Winch strength restored to Thee

A TALE,

FOUftDtD OK A FACT WHICH HAPPENED IN JANUABt, 1779

Whebe Humber pours lus nch commercial stream,

Thcro dwelt a wretch, who breathed hut to blaspheme.

In subterraneous caves his life ho led,

Black as tho mine, in which he wrought for bread

When on a day, emerging from the deep,

A sabbath-day, (such sahbatlis thousands keep 1)

Tho wages of his weekly toil ho bore

To buy a cock—whoso blood might wm lum more,

A 8 if tho noblest of tho feather’d kind

Were hut for battle and for death design’d j

Ab if tho consecrated hours u ere meant
For sport, to minds on cruelty intent,

It chanced, (such chances Providence obey;

He met a fcllow-lab’rcr on the way,

Whoso heart the same desires had once mtlamcd

;

But now tho savage tempor was reclaim’d.

Persuasion on his bps had taken place.

For all plead well wlio plead the cause of grace.
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His iron heart w ith Scripture lie assail'd,

Woo’d lum to hear a sermon, and prevail'd.

His faithful how tho might}' preacher drew,

Swift, as tho lighl’ning glimpse, tho arrow flow.

Ho wept, ho trembled, cast his eves around,

To find a worse than he, but none ho found

Ho felt Ins sins, and wonder'd ho should feel

,

Grnco made tho wound, and graco alono could heal

How farewell oaths, and blasphemies, and lies

Ho quits tho sinner’s for the martyr’s prizo

That holy day was wash’d with many a tear.

Gilded with hope, yet shaded too by fear

Tho next, bis swarthy brctlircn of tho mino
Leam’d, by bis alter a speech—the change drone!

Laugh’d when they should have wept, and swore the day

Was nigh, vlien ho would 6wear as fast as they

"Ho (said tho penitent) such words shall share

Tlus breath no more, devoted now to pray’r
0 1 if Thou secst, (dime eye tho iuturo gccb)

That I shall yet again blaspheme, like these.

How strike mo to tho ground, on which I kneel,

Ere yot thus heart relapses into steel

,

How tako mo to that Hcaten I once defied,

Thy pTCseneo, thy embrace 1" Ho spoke, and died 1

STANZAS
ITOJOINED TO TUE TEAT1LT BILL OF IIOKTALITT OF TBF rAIUSH OT

ALL-8AINTS, KOETHAliriON, ANNO DOMINI 1 787

Pnllid» Mot* reqao polant pede paopertun taVrnno,
Bcgumquo tarres

Palo Death mth cqn&l foot strilrs rride the door
Of royal halla and horela of tho poor

While thirteen moons saw smoothly run
Tho Hen’s barge laden wave

All theso, bfo’s rambling journey done.
Have found their home, tho gravo

Was man (frail always) made more frail

Than m foregoing years P

Hid famine or aid plague prevail,
^liat so much death appears P
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No, these were vigorous as their sires,

Nor plague nor famine came,
Tins annual tribute Death requires,

And never waives Ins claim

Like crowded forest-trees we stand,
And some nro marked to fall

,

The axe will smite at God’s command,
And soon shall smite us all.

Green as the hay-tree, ever green.
With its new foliage on,

The gay, the thoughtless, have I seen,

X passed,—and tliey wore gone

Dead, ye that run, the awful truth

With which I charge my page 1

A worm is in the bud of youth,
And at the root of ago

No present health can health insure

Tor yet an hour to eomo,
No medicine, though it oft can cure.

Can always balk the tomb

And oh I that humble as my lot,

And scorned as is my strain,

These truths, though known, too much forgot,

I may not teach m vain.

So prays your Clerk with all Ins heart,

And, ere ho quits the pen.

Begs you for once to take his part,

Ana answer all—Amen 1
1

1 " On Monday morning last, 8am bronglit me word that thcro whs a man
tn the kitchen who desired to apeak mth me I ordered him in A plain,

decent, elderly flguro made ito appearance, and being desired to ait, spoke
as follows —' Sir, I am clork of the Parish of All Saints, in Northampton ;

brother of Mr 0 ,
tho upholsterer It is onetomaiy for tbo person in my

otJlco to annex to a hill of mortality, which ho publishes at Christmas, a copy

of verses You will do me a great favour, sir, if you would furnish me with

one ’ To this X roplled, • Mr 0 ,
you have sovoral mon of genius in yonr

town, why have you not applied to some of them P There la a namesake of

yours in particular, 0,, the statuary, who, everybody knows, is a first

rate maker of vorsos Ho surely rs the man of all the world for your

E
urpose ’ ' A las

,
bit I J have heretofore borrowed help from him, but

o is a gentleman of so muoh reading, that the people of onr town can

not understand him ’ X confess to you I felt all the force of tho compli

ment " (To Ladv Hesketh. Nov 33 WR7 )
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ON A SIMILAE OCCASION.1

FOB TUB TEAE 1788

Quod adcst, memento
Compontyo /rquns Cxtera flumtnn

Bitu feruotur Hoiuc*

Improto tho present hour, f ir «vl) bctido

la a more feather on a torrent a Udo.

Conm I, from Heaven inspired, ns sure prestige

i'o whom tho rising pear slinll prove Ins lost,

As I can number in in} punctual page,

An ri item down the uclims of tlie past,

How each would trembling wmt tho mournful sheet

On winch the press might stamp lnm next to the.

And, reading here Ins sentence, how replete

With anxious meaning, heavenward turn Ins eye!

litno then would seem more precious than the joya

In which ho sports away the treasnro non

,

And prayer more seasonable than tho noise

Of drunkards, or tho music drawing bow

Then doubtless many a tnflcr, on tho brink
Of this world’s hazardous and headlong shore.

Forced to a pause, would feel it good to think.
Told that lna setting cun must rise no moro.

Ah, self-deceived 1 Could I prophetic say
Who next s fated, and who next to fall,

The rest migl t then seem privileged to play.
But, naming none, theVoico now speaks to all

Obsorve tho dappled foresters, how light
They hound and airy o’er the sunny glade,

One falls—the rest, wide scattered with allright,
> aniBh at once into the darkest shade

hho clcr" toot enre H should be so,) both at
®n* in county, who wrote tho Mortuary Verara All that \

a thA hc> "out a bundle of them to Maurico Smith, at“r thr«>P™uo a-pleoe—a high price for a »Jon, a commodity not generally in arcatreqaen • (Feb 7, 1783.
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Had we their wisdom, should we, often warned.
Still need repeated warnings, and at last,

A thousand awful admonitions scorned,

Dio self-accused of life run all to w aste P

Sad waste ! for which no after thrift atones 1

The grave admits no cure for guilt or Bin,

Dowdrops may deck the turf that hides the hones,
But tears of godly grief ne'er flow within

Learn then, ye living ! hy the mouths he taught
Of all those sepulckies, instructors true.

That, soon or late, death also is your lot,

And the next opening gravo may yawn for you

ON A SIMILAR OCCASION

BOB THE TjEAB 1789

—
-Placiddqno Ibi Jonmm morto qulovit Vino

Thoro calm at langth ha breathed his eon! away

“ O host delightful hour hy mau
Experienced here below,

The hour that terminates his span.

His folly and Ins woo

!

11 Worlds should not hnbo me back to tread

Again life's dreary waste.

To see again my day o’erspread

With all the gloomy past.

“ My homo henceforth is in the skies,

Earth, seas, and sun, adieu I

All heaven unfolded to my eyes,

I havo no Bight for you."

So spake Aspasio, firm possess'd

Of faith’s supporting rod.

Then breathed his soul into its rest.

The bosom of Ins God.
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He was a man among the few

Sincere on virtue’s side;

And all his strength from Scnpturo drew,

To hourly use applied

That rule he prized, by that ho feared.

Ho hated, hoped, and loved

,

Hoi ever frowned, or sad appeared,

But when his heart had roved

For he was frail os thou or I,

And evil felt within

,

But when he felt it, heaved a sigh,

And loathed the thought of sin

Such lived Aspasio, and at lost

Called up from earth to heaven,

The gulf oi death triumphant passed,

By gales of blessing orivon

His loys be mine, each reader cncs,

Wien mv last hour arrives,

They shall ho yours, my verso replies.

Such only bo your lives

OH A SISIILAB OCCASIOH

von vjjjs vpiE 1790

No commoaetifcm recta aperno Bi/on ah Aif«

Deaplaonot my pood conosoL
\

He who Bits from day to day
Where the prisoned lark is hung,

Heedless of Ins loudest lay,
A Hardly knows that he has sung

Where the watchman m Ins round
Sightly lifts his voice on high,

Hone accustomed to the Bonna.Wakes the sooner for his cry.
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your vcrsc-mnn I, nnd Clerk,
Nearly in my gong proclaim

Dc ith at hand—yonr-olt eg Ins mail—

>

And the foe’s unerring aim

Duly nt mv time I come,
Pubhrlnng to nil aloud,—

Soon the gnue must be a our home.
And your only suit a sliroud

Put the momton Ftram,
OA. repented in \ our ears.

Seems to sound too much m mm,
W ms no notice, wakes no Aars

Can n truth, hr nil coufes'cd

Of Btich magnitude ami weight,

Grow In being oft impressed,

Trn ml ns a parrot's prate P

Pleasure's call attention wins,

Hear it ofien ns we may,
New ns ever fcem onr sms,

Though committed crory dny

Death nnd judgment, ITeaven nnd IfeII—

These ulauc, so often heard.

No more more ns than the bell

When some stranger is interred

Ob then, ere the turf or tomb
Cover us from every eye,

Spirit of instruction I come,

Male tin learn that we mu.at dio
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on A SIMILAR OCCASION.

FOE THE TEAE 1792

Felix, qni potuJt rerum cognosce!# cans&s,

Atqtio melus oranca ot mexornbdo fatnm
Bubjccit pedibos, etrepitnmqae Achorontla aTflnl—Ti»3

HapPT tbo mortal who has traced effects

To taeir first cause, cast fear beneath his feet,

/ttirl Death tad roaring Hell t Toraaoua fires P

Thankless for favours from on high,

l£an Hunks lie fades too sc in

,

Tltouglv ’tia Ins privilege to die,

Would lie improvo tJio boon.

But ho, not ttiso enough to scan

His blest concerns aright,

Would gladly stretch life’s little span

To ages, u lie might

,

To ages in a world of para.

To ages, where ho goes
Galled by affliction’s heavy chain,

And hopcloss of rcpo3o

Strange fondness of the human heart,

Enamoured of its harm 1

Strange world, that costs it so much smart,

And stall has power to charm.

Whence has the world hor magic powfer P

Why deem wo Heath a foe r

Becoil from weary life’s best hour,
And covet longer woe ?

The cause is Conscience —Conscience oft

Her tale of guilt ronews

,

Her voice is terrible though soft,

And dread of Heath ensues

Then anxious to he longer spared
Man mourns his fleofeng breath

AH evils then seem light, compared
With the approach of Heath
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Tts judgment shakes him , there's tlic fear,

Thai prompts tho wish to stay
Ho has incurred a long nrroar.
And must despair to pa}

Poy ’—folloiv Cl iris l, and all 10 pnd
3iH death your peace ensures

,

Think on the grave where lie was Imd,
And calm descend to yours.

OX A SIMILAR OCCASION,

ron rnr tfab 1793

Do 5£crt» »Qtom turc ill no& eontontia, nt conjorrontor
Cic Z)f Lfj

Pat !<•* nj ell ccntttr In tits one scatimcnt, that things eacroi
tw tartoh e

Hi. liven who lives to God alone,

And all are dead beside ,

Tor other source than God is none
'Whence life can bo supplied

To lue to God us to rcquito

His love ns best vre may

,

To mnko bis precepts our delight,

His promises our stay.

Rut life, within a narrow ring

Of giddy JO} e comprised,

Is falsely named, and no such thing,

But rather death disguised

Citn life m them deserve tho name,

Who onl} live to provo

For what poor toys they can disclaim

An endless life above P

Who, much diseased, yet nothing feel i

Much menaced, nothing dread

,

Have wounds which onl} God can heth

lot never ede His aid P
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Wlio deem His house a useless place.

Faith, want of common sense

,

And ardour in the Christian race,

A hypocrite ’s pretence P

WHio tramplo order, and tho day

Which God asserts His own
Dishonour noth unhallowed play.

And worship chance alone P

If scorn of God’s commands, impressed

On word and deed, imply

The better part of man unblessed

With life that cannot die

,

Such want it, and that want, unenred
Till man resigns Ins breath,

Speaks lam a cuminal, assured

Of everlasting death

Sad period to a pleasant course 1

Ycl so will God repay
Sabbaths profaned without remorso,
And mercy cast away

THE POET'S NEW YEAH’S GIFT.

Mabia !* I have every good
For thee wished many a time,

Both sad and in a cheerful mood,
But never yet in rhyme

To wish thee fairer is no need,
More prudent or more sprightly,

Or more ingenious, or more freed
From temper-flaw s unsightly

What favour then not yet possessed
Can I for thee requu e,

In wedded love already blcsBcd,
To thy whole heart’B desire?

1 ThrccTonarton*
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^ono here is happy but m part;
-Full bliss is bliss divine

,

There dwells some wiBh in every heart,
And doubtless one m tlnne

That wish, on some fair future day
Which fate shall brightly gdd,

(’Tts blameless, bo it what it may,)
I wish it all fulfilled.

THE NEGKO’S COMPLAINT

Forced from home and all its pleasures,

Afnc’s coast I left forlorn.

To increase a stranger's treasures.

O’er the raging billows borne
Men from England bought and sold me,

Paid my price in paltry gold

,

Put, though slave they"have enrolled mo.
Minds are never to be sold

Still in thought as free ns ever,

What are England’s rights, I ask.

Mo from my delights to sever.

Me to torture, me to task P

Flgggy locks and black complexion
Cannot forfeit nature’s claim

,

Skins mayUjfier, but affection

Dwells in white and black the same

Why did all creating Nature
Make the plant for which we toil P

Sighs must fan it, tears must water,

Sweat of ours must dress the sod

Think, ye masters, iron-hearted,

Lolling at your lowal boards,

Tlnnffliow many bScks have smarted

For the sweots your cano afiords

Is there, as ye sometimes tell us,

Is there One who reigns on high P

Has P s bid you buy and sell us,

Speaking from His throne, the sky P
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Ash Him, if your knotted scourgw,

Matches, blood extorting serene,

Arp, the means that duty urges

Aeento of His mil to user

Hark ' Ho answers !—mid tornadoes

Stje^png yonder sea with wrecks
Wasting toims, plantations, mcadoivs.

Are the voice mtli nlucli He speaks.

He, foreseeing what vexations
Afric’s sons should undergo,

Fixed their tyrants’ habitations

Where lus whirlwinds answer—Ho

By our blood m Afric wasted,
Ere our necks received tho chain

,

By the miseries that we tasted,

Crossing m yonr barkqjhcrnam ,

By our sufferings, since yoBroughl ua
To the man-degrading mart,

All sustain’d by patience,"taught ua
Only by a broken heart I

Deem our nation brutes no longer,
Till some reason'ye'shnll find

Worthier of regard and stronger
Than the colour of our hind

Slaves of gold, whoso sordid dealings
TamiBh all your boasted powers,

Provo that you have human feelmg*,
Ere yon proudly question ours 1
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PITY POE POOE AFRICANS.

Video meliors proboqne,
Detcnora sequor

T own I am shocked at the purchase of slaves,
And tear those who buy them and sell them are knaves

,

What I hear of their hardships, their tortures, and groans,
Is almost enough to draw pity from stones

I p.»y them greatly, but I must be mum,
Por how could we do without sugar ana rum P

Especially sugar, so needful we see

,

What, give up our desserts, our coffee, and tea I

Besides, if wc do, the French, Dutch, and Danes
W ill heartily thank us, no doubt, for our pains

j

If wo do not buy tho poor creatures, they will

;

And tortures and groans will be multiplied Btill

If foreigners likewise would give up tho trade,

Much more in behalf of your wish might bo Baid „

But while they get riohes by purchasing blacks,

Pray toll mo why ne may not also go snnpjrs P

Your scrujiles and arguments bring to my mind
A stor^o pat, you may think it is coined,

On purpose to answer you, out of my mint

,

But I can assure you 1 saw it in print

A youngster at school, more sedate than tbe rest,

Had once Ins integrity put to the test

,

His comrades had plotted an orchard to rob,

And asked him to go and assist in the job

He was shocked, sir, like you, and answered, “ Oh no

!

What ! rob our good neighbour P I pray you don’t go

"

Besides, the man s poor, his orchard’s his bread
^

Then think of his children, for they must be fed
’

" You speak very fine, and you look very grave.

But apples we want, and apples we’ll have

,

If you will go with us, you shall have a share^

If not, you shall have neither apple nor pear
”

o o
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They spoke, and Tom pondered—“ I see they will go

;

Poor man ' what a pity to mjuro him so

!

Poor man ! I would save him Ins fruit if I could,

Bu* 6taj ing behind n ill do him no good

v li the matter depended alone upon me,
His apples might hang till they dropped from the troo
But since they will tube them, I think I’ll go too

,

He u ill lose nono by me, though I get a fen
’’

His scruples thus silenced, Tom felt more at east,
And went with his comrades the apples to seize

,

Ho blamed and protested, but joined in the plan j

He shared in the plunder, but pitied the man

THE MOEjNTNG! DBEAM
Twas in the glad season of spring,
Asleep at the dawn of the day,

I dreamed n hat I cannot but sing,
bo pleasant it seemed as I lay

I dreamed that on ocean afloat,
Ear hence to the westward I sailed,W kilo the bdlows high lifted the boat.
And tlie fresh-blovnn^ breeze nover failed

In the steerage a woman I sau
,buck atieas t was the form that slic wore,

Aose beauty impressed me with awe, _
iNe er taught me by woman before

cu
a
j ,

an
,

d a s5ucld at tar side
ed light, like a sun, on the wave3.And, smiling divinely, she cned—
1 go to make freemen of slaves

"

Then raising her voice to a strain
he sweetest that ear ever heard,

Sheeting of tue slave’s broken chain

Twaa liberty only to hear.
? K
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Thus swiftly dividing the flood,

To a slave-cultured island we came,
Where a demon, hor enemy, stood

—

Oppression In? terrible namo

,

In Ins hand, as the sign of Ins sway,
A scourge hung with lashes he bore,

And stood looking out for his prey
From Africa's sorrowful shore

But soon ns approaching the land
Thatgoddess-like woman ho viewed.

The scourge ho let fall from lus hand,
With blood of his subjects imbrued

I saw him both sicken and die,

And the moment the monster expired,

Heard shouts that ascended the sky,

From thousands with rapture inspired

Ai\ along, how could I but muse
At what such a dream should betide P

But soon my ear caught the glad nows,
Which served my weak thought for a guide,

—

That Britannia, renownea o’er the waves
For the hatred she ever has shown

To the black-sceptred rulers of slaves,

Besolves to have none of her own

8WEET MEAT HAS SOUE SAUCE,

on, THE SLAVE TBADE IN THE DUMPS

A Trader I am to the African shore,

But since that my trading is like to be o’er,

I’ll sing you a song thatyou ne’er heard before,

Which nobody can deny, deny,

Which nobody can deny

When I first heard tlio news it gave me a shock,

Much like what they call an electrical knock,

knd now I am going to sell offmy stock,

Which nobodv, &c.

nr?
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’Tis a canons assortmrvt of dainty regales,

To tickle the negroes mtb when the snip sails.

Fine chains for tlie neck, and a cat with nine tails,

Which nobody, Ac.
I

Bere’s snpple-iack plenty and store ofTat-tan,

Tliat mil wind itself round tlie sides of a man,
As close as a hoop round a bucket or can,

Which nobody, Ac

Bere’s padlocks and bolts, and screws for the thumbs,

That squeeze them so lonngly till the blood comes

,

They sweeten the temper like comfits or plums,

Which nobody, &e

When a negro his head from his victuals withdraws,
And clenches lus teeth and thrusts out his paws,
Hero’s a notable engine to open hisiaws,

which nobody, An
I

Thns gome to market, we kindly prepare
A pretty black cargo of African ware,
For what they must meet with when they got there.

Which nobody, Ac

’Twonld do vour heart good to see ’em below
Lie flat on their backs all the way as we go.
Like sprats on a gndiron, scores in a row,

Which nobody, Ac

Bnt ah' if in vain X have studied an art.
So gainful to me, all boasting apart, ’

X think it would break my compassionate heart,

Which nobody, Ac.

For oh ! how it enters my sonl like an awl 1

ihis pity, which some people self-pify call,
is sure the most heart-pieremg pity of all.

Which nobody, Ac

M

1

told yon before

,

stock, for I must no more
mrry asars and Pompeya to sugar-cane shore,

1 Which nobody, Ac.
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To punfy their vrme, some people bleed
A lamb mto the barrel, and succeed

,

No nostrum, planters say, is half so good
To makefile sugar, as a negro’s blood.
$Tow lambs and negroes botn are harmless Hungs,
And hence perhaps tbiB wondrous virtue springs.

’Tis in the blood of innocence alone

—

Good cause why planters never try their own

THE YEABLY DISTRESS,

OE, TITHING TIME AT STOCK, IN ESSEX.

Come, ponder well, for ’tis no jest,

To laugh it would be wrong,
The troubles of a worthy priest,

The burthen ofmy song

This pneBt he merry is and blithe

Three quarters ot a year,
But oh I it cuts him like a scythe

When tithing time draws near

He then is full of fright and fears,

As one at point to die,

And long before the day appears

He heaves up many a sigh.

For then the farmers come, jog, jog,

Along the mny road, *

Each heart as heavy as a log.

To make them payments good

In sooth, the sorrow of such days

Is not to he expressed,

When he that takes and he that pay.

Are both alike distressed.

Now all unwelcome at Ins gates

rhe clumsy swains alight,

With rueful faces and bald pates j—

«

He trembles at the siaht
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And tvoil ho may, for well ho known

Each bumpkin of the don,

Instead of paying what ho owes,

Will cheat him if he can

So m thoy come—each makes hia leg,

And flings his head before,

And looks os if lie came to beg,

And not to quit a score

"And how does miss and madam do,

The httlo boy and all P"
“ All tight and well And how do you.

Good Mr What-d'yo call P”

The dinner comes, and down they sit

Were o'er such hungry folk P

There’s httlo talking and no wit

,

It is no time to joke

Ono wipes Ins nose upon Ins sleeve,

One spits upon the floor,

Vet not to give oflcncc or gnevo,
Holds up the doth before

Tho pnnch goes round, and they are dull

And lumpish still as ever

,

Like barrels with their bellies full,

I hey only weigh tho heavier

At length tho busy time begins
“ Come, neighbours, we must wag

—

"

The money chinks, down drop their chins
Each lugging out his hag

One talks of mildew and of frost,

And one of storms of hail,

And ono of pigs that he has lost
By maggots at the tail

Quoth one, “A rarer man than yon
In pulpit none shall hear

,

But yet, metlnnk8 to tell you true,
You sell it plaguy gear

”
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O why were farmers made ao coarse
Or clergy inado so flno P

A lack that scarce would move a horse.
May kill a sound dmne

Then let the boobies stay at home

,

'Twould cost him, I dai o say,

Less tioublt taking twice the sum,
Without the clowns that pay.

SONNET

adbbessed to henby cowpeb, esq

On his emphatlcal and interesting Delivery oj the Defence cf Warrtn

/ladings, Esq , in the House cfLards

Cowpkr, whoso silver voieo, tasked sometimes hard
Legends prolix delivers in the oars

(Attentive when thou read's!) of England’s peers,

Lot i erse at length yiold thco thy just reward
Thou wast not heard -with drowsy disregard,

Expending late on all that length of plea

Thy generous powers, but silence honoured thee,

Mute as o’er gazed on orator or bard

Thou art not voice alone, but bast beside

Both heart and head , and couldst with music sweet

Of Attic phrase and senatorial tone,

Like thy renowned forefathers, fnr and wide

Thy lamo diffoso, praised not for uttorance meet
Of others' speecn, but magic of thy own

THE DOS AND THE WATER LILY

NO FABLE

The noon was sbndy, and soft airs

Swept Ouse’s silent tide,

When 'senpod from literary cares,

1 wandered on Ins side
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Jfy spaniel, prettiest of bis race.

Ana high in pedigree,

(Two nymplis 1 adorned with every grace

That apaniel found for me,)

How wantoned lost in flags and reeds
Now starting into e,ght,

Pursued tho swallow o’er the meads,
With scarce a Blower flight.

it was tho timo when Ouse displayed
His lilies newly blown

,

Their beauties i intent surveyed.
And one I wished my own.

With cane extended far I sought
To steer it eloso to land

,

But s till tho prize, though nearly caught.
Escaped my eager hai d

Beau marked my unsuccessful psine
With fixed considerate face.

And puzzling sot his puppy brains
To comprehend tho case

But with a cherup clonr and strong,
Dispersing all Iub dream,

I thence withdrew, and followed long
Tho windings of tho Btroam

My ramble ended, I returned

,

Beau, trotting far before,

wreath again discerned.
And plunging, left the shore

I saw him, with that lily cropped.
Impatient swim to meet

approach, and soon ho dropped
Ine treasure at my feet

Cimrmed with the sight, the world I cned.
Shall hear of this tby deed

M-y dog shall mortify tho undo
'Jt man’s superior breed

»

’ Sir Kobcrt Qtuuuaif<i <Unght*n\
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But chief myself I will enjoin,
Awake at duty's call.

To show a love as prompt as thine
To Hun who gives me all.

MOTTO FOB A CLOCK.

Qujk lenta accedit, quam velox proetent hora J

Ht capias, patiens esto, sed eszo vigil 1

Slow comes the hour, its passing speed how great

)

Waiting to seize it—vigilantly wait I

ON MBS MONTAGU’S FEATHER HANGINGS.

Thb birds put off their every hue,

To dress a room for Montagu
The peacock sends his heavenly dyes,

His rainbows and his starry eyes

,

The pheasant, plumes which round infold

His mantling neck with downy gold

,

The cock, his arched tail’s azure show,
And, nver-blanched, the swan Ins snow
All tribes beside of Indian name,
That glossy shine, or vivid flame.

Where rises and where sets the day,

Whate’er they boast of rich and gay,

Contribute to tho gorgeous plan,

Proud to advance it all they can

This plumage neither dashing shower.

Nor blasts that shake the dripping bower,

Shall drench again or discompose

,

But, screened nom every storm that blows,

It boasts a splendour ever new,

Safe with protecting Montagu
To the same patroness resort,

Socuro of favour at her court.

Strong Genius, from whose forge of though'

Foma rise, to quick perfection wrought,
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Winch, though new-born, with vigour more

Like Pallas, springing armed from Jove,

Imagination scattering round
Wild ro=es over farrowed ground,

Which Labour of his frown beguile,

And teach Philosophy a smile.

Wit flashing on. Religion's side.

Whose fires, to sacred Truth applied,

The gem, though luminous before,

Obtrude on human notice more,

lake sunbeams on the golden height

Of some tall temple playing bright;

Well tutored Learning from his books

Dismissed with grave, not haughty looks,

Their order on Ins shelves evnct.

Not more harmonious or compact
Than that, to which he keeps confined

The various treasures of his mind

,

All these to Montagu's repair,

Ambitious of a shelter there

There Genius, Learning, Fancy, Wit,
Their ruffled plumage calm refit,

(For stormy troubles loudest roar
Around their flight who highest soar,)

And in her eye, and by her aid.

Shine safe without a fear to fade
She thus maintains divided sway

With yon bright regent of tlie day,
The Plume and Poet both, wo know,
Their lustre to bis influence owe.
And she the works of Phoebus aiding,
Both Poet saves and Plume from fading

ON THE DEATH OF MRS THROCKMORTON’S
BULLFINCH

Ye Nymphs, if e’er your eyes were red
With tears o’er hapless fav’ntes shed,

O, share Maria's grief'
Her favr’ite, cvcu m his cage,
(What will not hunger’s cruel rage P)

Assassmed by a thief
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Where Klienus strays his vines among,
The egg was laid from which he sprung*

And though by nature mute,
Or only with a whistle blessed,

Well taught he all the sounds expressed
Of flageolet or flute

The honours of his ebon poll

Were brighter than the sleekest mole,
His bosom of the hue

With which Aurora decks the skies,

When piping winds shall soon arise

To sweep away the dew

Above, below, m all tho house,

Dire foe alike of bird and mouse,
No cat had leave to dwell

,

And Bully’s cggo supported stood

On props of smoothest shaven wood,
Large-built and latticed well

Well-latticed—but tho grate, alas 1

Not rough with wire of steel or brass,

For Bully’s plumage sake.

But smooth with wands from Ouso’s side,

With which, when neatly peeled and dried,

Tho swains their baskets make

Night vodcd the pole all seemed secure

When, led by instinct sharp and sure,

Subsistence to provide,

A beast forth sallied on tho scout,

Long backed, long tailed, with whiskered snout,

And badger-coloured hide

He, entering at the study door,

Its ample area ’gan explore

,

And something m tho wind
Conjectured, sniffing round and round,

Better than all the books he found,

Food chiefly for the mind

Just then, by adverse fate impressed,

A dream disturbed poor Bully’s rest

,

In sleep he seem’d to view

A rat fast clinging to the cage.

And, screaming at the sad presage,

Awoke ana found it true
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for, aided 1)0111 liy ear and scent,

Eight to Ins mark the monBtor went,—
All, Mnso, forbear to speak

Minute the horrors that ensued

,

His teeth were strong, tho cage was wood,—

He left poor Bully’s beak

0,
had ho made that too his prey 1

That beak whence issaed many a lay,

Of such mellifluous tone,

Might hare repaid him well, I wote.

For silencing so sweet a throat.

Fast stuck within Ins own.

Maria weops,—tho Muses mourn—
So, whon by Bacchanalians tom,

On Thracian Hchrus’ side

Tho tree enchanter OrphCus fell,

His head alone remained to tell

The cruel death ho died

EPISTLE TO AH AFFLICTED PBOTESTANT

LADY IN' FBANCE
Madam,

A stranger's purpose in these lays
Is to congratulate and not to praise
To give the creature tho Creator's due
Were sin m me, and an offence to you
From man to man, or e’en to woman paid,

Praise is the medium of a knavish trade,
A com by craft for folly's use designed,
Bpnnous, and only current with the blind
The path of sorrow, and that path alone

Leads to tho land where sorrow is unknown >

No traveller ever reach’d that blest abode,
Who found not thorns and briers in his road.
The world may dance along the flowery plain,
Cheered as they go by many a sprightly strain

}

YThere Nature has her niOBBy velvet spread.
With unshod feet they yet securely tread

;

Admonished, scorn the caution ana the friend.
Bent all on pleaBuro, heedless of its end.
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But He, who knew what human hearts w ould prove,
How slow to learn the dictates of ins love,

That, hard by naturo and of stubborn will,

A bfo of case would make them harder still,

In pity to the sonls Ins grace design’d
To rescue from the rums of mankind,
Called for a cloud to darken nil their yoars,

And said “ Go spend them in the ralo of tears
’’

O balmy gales of eoul-reviving air 1

O salutary streams that murmur there 1

These Honing from the Pount of Grace above,
Those breathed from lips of everlasting love
The flinty boi! indeed their feet annoys,
Clnll blasts of trouble mp their springing joys,

An envious world will mterposo its frown
To mar delights superior to its own,
And many a pang experienced still within,

ltcmmd8 them of their listed inmate, Sm
But ills of overy shape and every name,
Transformed to blessings, miBR their cruel mm
And overy moment’s calm that soothes the breast,

Is given in earnest of eternal reBt

Ah, ho not sad, although thy lot bo cast

Par from the flock, and m a boundless wnsto 1

No shepherd’s tents within thy view appear,

But the chief Shopherd even there is near,

Thy tender sorrow s and thy plaintive strain

Plow in a foreign lond, but not in vnm

,

Thy tears all issue from n source dmne,
And every drop bespeaks a Saviour thmo
So once in Gideon’s fleece the dews w ere found,

And drought on all the drooping herbs around

THE NEEDLESS ALARM
A TALE

Thenr is a field, through which I often pass,

Thick overspread with moBs and silky grass,

Adjoining close to Eilwick’s echoing wood,

Whore oft tho bitch-fox hides her hapless brood,

Reserved to solace many a neighbouring squiro,

That ho may follow them through brake and bwer,

Contusion hazarding of neck or spine,

Wh* rural gentlemen call sport divine
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A narrow brook, by rushy banks concealed,

Buns in a bottom, and divides the bold;

Oaks intersperse it, (tint Itnd once a bead,

]3ut now near crests of oven wood instead

,

And where the land slopes to its water} bourn

Wido yawns a gulf beside a ragged thorn

,

UnckBlmo the sides, hut shiver'd long ago

,

And horrid brambles intertwine below ,

Aliollow scooptd, X judge, m ancient time,

For baking earth, or burning rock to lime

Not } ct the liaw thorn boro her bemes red,

With whuh the fieldfare, wintr} guest, is fedj

Nor autumn v ct had brushed from over} spray,

With her chill hand, the mellow leaves away

;

But com was housed, and beans were m the stack,

Now theroforo issued forth tho spotted pack,

With tails high-mounted, cars hung low, nnd tliroati

With a whole gamut fill’d of heavenly notes,

For which, alas 1 my destiny severe,

Though cars Bhe gave me two, gave me no csr

The sun, accomplishing his early march,
His lamp now planted on hcav cn’s topmost arch,

When, exercise nnd air mj onlv aim.
And heedless wluthcr, to that bold I came,
Fro yet with ruthless joy tho happy hound
Told lull and dale that lioynard’s track was found,

Or with the high-raised horn’s melodious dang
All KilwicL' nnd all Dmgledcrry 1 rang

Shocp grazed tho field, some with soft bosom
pressed

Tho herb os soft, while nibbling stray’d tbe rest

,

Nor noise was beard but of tho hasty brook,
Struggling, detained in many a petty nook
All seemed so peaceful, that, from them convoyed,
To me their peace b} land contagion spread.
But when the huntsman, with distended cheek,

’Gan make his instrument of music speak.
And from within the w ood that crash was heard,
Though not a hound from whom it hurst appear’d,
The sheep recumbent, and tho sheep that grazed,
All huddling into phalanx, stood and gazed.
Admiring, terrified, the novel strain,
uicn coursed the field around, and coursed it round

again

‘ Trm wooda belonging to John Throckmorton £t<j.
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But recollecting with a sudden thought,
That flight in circles urged advanced them nought,
They gathered close around the old pit’s brink,
And thought again—but know not what to think
The man to solitude accustomed long,

Perceives in o\ orythmg thnt lives a tongue

,

Not animals alone, but shrubs and trees
Have sjieech for him, and understood with ease.
After long drought, when rams abundant fall,

He hears the herbs and flowers rejoicing all

,

Knows what tho freshness of their hue implies,

How glad they catch tho largess of tho skies

,

But, with precision nicer still, tho mind
He scans of every locomotive hind,
Birds of all feather, beasts of every name,
That servo mankind, or shun them, wild or tamo

,

Tho looks and gestures of ilieir griefs and fears

Have all articulation in his cars

,

He spells them truo hy intuition's light.

And needs no glossary to sot him right

This truth premised was needful as a text,

To win due credence to what follows next
Awlulo they muBed , surveying every face,

Thou hadst supposed them of superior race

,

Their periwigs of wool and fears combined,
Stamped on each countenance Buch marks of mind,
That sago they seemed, os lawyers o’er a doubt,

"Which, puzzling long, at last they puzzle out,

Or academic tutors, teaching youths,

Sure ne’er to want them, mathematic truths

,

When thus a mutton statelier tlinn tho rest,

A ram, the ewes and wethers sad addressed
“ Friends 1 wo have hved too long I never heard

Sounds such as these, so worthy to be feared

Gould I believe, that winds for ages pent

In earth's dark womb havo found at last a vent,

And from their prison-house below arise.

With all tbeso hideous howlmgs to tho skies,

X could be much composed, nor should appoar,

For such a canso, to feel the sbghtest fear

Yourselves have seen, what time tho thunders rolled

All night, me resting quiet in the fold

Or heard we that tremendous bray alone,

I could expound tho melancholy tone.

Should deem it by our old companion made.

The ass ,
for he, we know, has lately strayed-
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And, being lost, perhaps, and wandering wide,

Might be supposed to clamour for a guide

But ah ! those dreadful yells what soul can bear

That owns a carcass, and not quake for fear P

Demons produce them doubtless, brazen-clawed.

And fanged with brass the demons are abroad

,

I hold it therefore wisest and most fit

That, life to save, we leap into the pit."

TTim answered then his loving mato and true,

But more discreet than he, a Cumbrian ewe.
“ HowP leap into the pit our life to save P

To savo our life leap all into the grave P

For can wc find it less P Contemplate first .

The depth how awfid ! falling there, we burst

Or should the brambles interposed our fall

In part abate, that happiness were small,

Por with a race like theirs no chance I see

Of peace or ease to creatures clad ns we
Meantime, noise kills not Be it Dapple's brnv.

Or bo it not, or be it whose it may,
And rush those other sounds, that seem by tongue*

Of demons nttered, from whatever kings,

Sounds arc but Bounds, and, till the cause nppcnT,

We have at least commodious standing heie
Come fiend, como fury, giant, monster, blast

Prom earth or hell, we can but plunge at last."

While thus she spake, I fainter heard the peals,

For Eeynard, olose attended at his heels
Bv panting dog, tired man, and spattered horse.
Through more good fortune, took a different course
The flock grew calm again, and I, the road
Following that led mo to my own nbodo,
Much wonder’d that the silly sheep had found
Buch cause of terror m an empty sound,
80 sweet to huntsman, gentleman, and hound

MOEii

Beware of desperate steps The darkest day,
lave till to-morrow, will have passed away
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ANNUS MEMOBABILTS, 1789

iv coweruoration or nis MAJEETr’a iiAppr nroovra

I iunsackfd, for a theme of song,
Much ancient chronicle, and long,
I read of bright embattled fields,

Of troplncd helmets, spears, and shields

Of chiefs nhose single arm could boast
Prowess to dissipate a host

,

Through tomes of fnblo and of dream
I sought an eligible theme.
But none I found, or found them shared
Already by some happier hard
To modem times, with truth to guide

My busy search, I next applied

,

Hero cities won and fleets dispersed,

Urged loud a claim to bo rehearsed,

Deeds of uupenslung renown,
Our father’s triumphs and our own
Thus ns the bee, from banlc to bowor.

Assiduous sips at every flower.

But rests ou none till that ho found

Where most nectareous sweets abound,

So I from theme to themo display’d

In many a page histone stray’d,

Siege after siege, fight after fight,

Contemplating with BmaJl delight,

(For feats of sanguinary hue
Not always glitter m my new,)
Till, settling on tho current year,

I found the far-sought treasure near

A tliome for poetry divine,

A theme to ennoble even mine,

In memorable eighty-nmo

The spring of eignty-nmo sboll be

An. tora cherish’d long by me,

Which joyfcl I will oft record,

And thankful at my frugal board}

For then the clouds of eighty-oiglit,

That threaten'd England’s tiemblmg rtete

With loss of what she least could spam
Her sovci cign's tutelary care,

d n
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One breath of heaven, that cried—UcBtorel

Chased, never to assemble* more

,

And for the richest crown on earth,

If valued by its u carer's worth,

Tho symbol of a righteous reign

Sat fast on George’s brows again

Then peace and joy again possess’d

Our Queen’s long-agitated breast

,

Such joy and peace ns can be kooun
By sufferers Iikc herself alone,

Who losing, or supposing lost,

Tho good on earth they valuod most,

For that dear sorrow’s sake forego

All liopo of happiness below,
Then suddenly regain tho pnre,
And flash thanksgivings to tho skies 1

0 Queen of Albion, queen of isles ’

Since all thy tears wore changed to smile*,

Tho eyes, that never saw thee, shine
With joy not unnllied to thine
Transports not chargeable with art

Ulumo tho land's remotest part,

And strangers to tho air of courts,
Both in their toils and at their sports,
Tho happiness of answered prayer8 ,

That puds thy features, show m theirs

If they who on thy state attend,
Awo-atruck, before thy presence bend,
’Tis but the natural cftoct
Of grandeur that ensures respect

,

But sbo is something moro than Queen
Who is beloved where never seen
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ON THE RECEIPT OP MY MOTHER’S PICTURE
OUT OP NORFOLK,

IDE GIFT OF JIT COUSIN, AANE BODHAM 1

O that those hps had language ! Life has passed
With me but roughly since I heard thee Inst

Those hps are thine—thy own sv, eet Bmiie I see,

The same that oft in childhood Bolaced me,
Yoice only fails, else how distinct they say,

“Grieve not, my child, chase all thy ferns anay!”
The meek intelligence of those dear eyes
(Blest be the art that can immortalize,

The art that baffles Time’s tyrannic claim

To quench it !) here shines on mo still the same
Faithful remembrancer of one so dear,

0 welcome guest, though unexpected here l

Who bidst me honour with an artless song,

Affectionate, a mother lost bo long,

1 will obey, not willingly alone.

But gladly, as the precopt nere her own

;

And, i\ lulc that faco renews my filial grief,

Fancy shall wcavo a charm for my relief,

Shall steep mo m Elysian reverie,

A momentary dream, that thou art she

My mother 1 when I learned that thou wast dead

Say, wast thou conscious of the tears I shed P

Hovered thy spirit o’er thy sorrowing son,

Wretch even then, life’s journey just begun

P

Perhaps thou gav’st me, though unfelt, a kiss

Perhaps a tear, if souls can weep in bliss

—

Ah, that maternal smile '—it answers—Yes
I henrd the bell lolled on thy burial daj

,

I saw the hearse that boro thee slow an ay,

And, turning from my nursery window, drew
1 long, long sigh, and u ept a last adieu

!

But n as it such P—It was —Where thou art gone
Adieus and farewells are a sound unknown

1 Received, February 25, 1700 To Lady He&toth ho wrote (April 30,

1700) —“The Generals approbation of my picture roracs gore mo muol

pleasure I nroto them not without tears, therefore I presume it may be

that they are felt by others Should ho offer mo my father a picture, I shallS accept it, A melancholy pleasure Is bettor than nono—nay, verily,

than most ”

P D 9
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May I but meofc thee on that peaceful shore,

The parting word shall pass my lips no more

'

Thy maidens, grieved themeclves at my concern

Oft gave mo promise of thy quick return,

What ardently I wished, I long believed,

And, disappointed still, was still deceived s

By expectation every day beguiled,

Dupe of to-morrow even from a child,

Thus many a sad to morrow came and went,

Till, all my stock of infant sorrows spent,

I learned at last submission to my lot,

But though I less deplored thee, ne’er forgot

Where onco n e dwelt our name is heard no more, 1

Children not lluno linve trod ray nursery floor,

And where tho gardener Eobin, day by dny,

Drow mo to school along tho public way,
Delighted with my bauble coach, and wrapped
hi scarlet mantle warm, and \ elvet capped,

lia now become a lustory liltlo known,
That once wo called tho pastoral houso our own
Short-lived possession 1 But tho record fair,

That memory keeps of all thy kindness there,

Stall outln cs many a storm, that has effaced

A thousand other themes less deeplj traced.

Thy nightly visits to my chamber nindo,
TJmt thou mightst know mo safe and warmly laid,

Thy morning bounties ere I left my home,
The biscuit, or confectionary plum

,

The flagrant waters on my cheeks bestowed
By thy own hand, till fresh they shone and glowed
All tins, and more endearing Btill than all,

Thy constant flow of love, that knew no fall,

Ne'er roughened by those cataracts and breaks,
That humour interposed too often makes;
All this still legible in memory’s page,
And still to be so to my latest age.
Adds joy to duty, makes me glad to pay
Such honours to thee as my numbers may,
Perhaps a frail memorial, but sincere,
Not scorned in heaven, though little noticed here.

Could Time, his flight reversed, restore the hours,
When, playing with thy vesture’s tissued flowers,
The violet, tho pink, and jessamine,
I pneked them into paper with a pm,

'^ r»otoTj at Great Bortthampstoad, whero ho was boro
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(And thou was! happier than myself the ulule,
Wouldst softly speak, and stroke my head, and smile,)
Could those few pleasant days again appear.
Might one wish tiring them, would I wish them here 5

I would not trust my heart ,—the dear delight
Seems so to bo desired, perhaps I might—
But no—what here we call our life is such,
So little to be loved, and thou bo much,
That I should ill requite thee to constrain
Thy unbound spirit into bonds again
Thou, os a gallant bark from Albion’s coast

(The 6torms all weathered and the ocean crossed,

Shoots into port at some well-liavened isle.

Whore spices breathe, and brighter seasons smile,

There site quiescent on the floods, that show
Her boauteous form reflected clear below,
While airs impregnated with incense play
Around her, fanning light her streamers gay

,

So thou, with sails how swift! hast reached the shore

“Where tempests never beat nor billows roar,”

And thv loved consort on the dangerous tido

Of life long since has anchored by thy side

But me, scarce hoping to attain that rest,

Always from port withheld, always distressed,—

Mo howling blasts drive devious, tempest-tossed,

Sails npped, seams opening wide, nnd compass lost.

And day by day some current’s thwarting force

Sots mo more distant from a prosperous course

Yet O, the thought that thou art safe, and lie l

That thought is joy, arrive what may to me
My boast is not that I deduce my birth

"From loins enthroned, and rulers of the earth.

But higher far my pTOud pretensions rise,

—

'Hie son of parents passed into the skies

And now, farewell !—Time unrevoked has run

His wonted course, vet what I wished is dona
By contemplation’s help, not sought m vain,

I seem to have lived my childhood o’er again;

To havo renewed the joys that once were mine.

Without the sm of violating thine

And while the wings oi fancy still are free,

And X can view this mimic form of thee,

Time has but half succeeded m his theft

—

Thyself removed, thy power to soothe me left.
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TO THE MEMOEY OF HE LLOYD

»

OtTE good old friend is gone, gone to Ins rest,

Whose social converse was, itself, a feast

0 ye of nper^age, v lio recollect

How once ye loved, and eyed him with respect,

Both in the firmness of his better day,
Wlnle yet he ruled you with a father’s sway,
And when, impair’d by time and glad to rest,

Yet still withlooks in mild complacence dress’d.

He took his annual seat and mingled here
His sprightly vein with yours—now drop a tear
In morals blameless as in manners meek,
He knew no wish that he might blush to speak,
But, happy in whatever state below,
And richer than the rich in being so,
Obtain’d the hearts of all, and such a meed
At length from One, as made him rich indeed *

I mule no apology for tho introduction of tho following lines, though 1
have never learned who wrote them Their elegance will snffiolenfly recom
nnena them to persons of classical taste and crndition, and I shall bo happy
it tlio English version that they have rcoeivod from mo, bo found not to dis-
honour them Affection for tho memory of tho worthyman whom thoy cele-
brate, nlono prompted me to this endeavour

BPOBEN AT TUB WESIUINSTEB ELECTION NEXT APTJ1E HIS UEOBAE*

AEirrsonexI penit senox amabilia

I

Quo non foit jnonndior
Lugeto vos, oetfia quibus matnrior

Sencm colcndum praeatilit,
Bon quando, riribus valcntioribns

rirmoquofretns peotore,
Iiorention vos jnventnte oxoolens

Card foTcbat patnii

,

Ben quando fraohis, jamqno donatns rndc
' nltu acd usque blandulo,

Miscero gaudehat anas facetiae
His annuia leporibua

Vtatorobus, puraquo simplex indole,
lllandlsque oomis monbus,

L bjvos requft monte—oharns omrulma
Unitus anctas mtmere

lie, titnli I mentis beatiorflms
Aptato

.laudos debitos [

See inndeDat £Uo, si quibus favens
l°rtnnR P»os nmaerat

rlacide sencx I levi qniescas cespito
Etsi snporbnm noo vivo tibi

Doeua sit inditnm, noomortno
frapis notatua nomine

retired from his occupation whenhl?
f Westminster near fifty yean, and

Hon from the Jting Tho lliin” „
near B0VCTtD will a handsome pen

<Titteu by Dr Vincent
rones, vro oro informed bv Southey, wer*
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Bence, then, yo titles, hence, not wanted here,
Go, garnish mei it in a brighter sphere,
The brows of those whose more exalted lot
Ho could congratulate, but envied not
Light he tho tuif, good Senior 1 on thy breast,

And tranquil ns thy mind was, be thy rostl

Tho', living, thou hadst more deBert than fame, -

And not a stone, now, chronicles thy namo

TO MRS THROCKMORTON,

ON HER BEAUTIFUL TRANSCRIPT OP HORACE’S ODB
“ AD I.IBRUM StTtTM,” FEBRUARY 1790

Maria, could Horace have guess’d

What honour awaited his ode
To his own little volume address’d,

Tho honour which you have bestow’d!

Who have traced it in characters here.

So elegant, even, and neat,

Ho had laugh’d at the critical sneer

Which he seems to have trembled to meet

And sneer, if you please, he had said,

A nymph shall hereafter arise

"Who shall give me, when you aie all dead,

The glory your malice (femes

,

Shall dignity give to my lay,

Although but a mere bagatelle

,

And even a poet shall say,

Nothing ever was written so well

INSOBIPTION

rOB A STONE EREOTED AT THE SOWING OP A GROVE OF OAKS

OHILIilNGTON, THE BEAT OP T OIPPAUD, ESQ , 1790

Other stones the ora tell,

When some feeble mortal fell

,

I stand here to date the birth

Of these hardy sons of earth
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Which shall longest braro tbe ekj,

Stonn and frost—tlieso oats or I

P

Pass an ago or tn o an ay,

I must moulder and decay,

But tbe } ears that crumble me
Shall invigorate the tree,

Spread its branoh, dilate its size,

Lift its summit to the skies

Cherish honour, virtue, truth,

So shalt thou prolong thy youth.

Wanting these, lion over fast

Man be fix’d, and form’d to lost,

He is lifeless even non-

,

Stone at heart, and cannot grow.

ANOTHER,
FOB A STONE EBECTED ON A SIMILAR OCCASION AT THE SAXE

I?LACE IN THE EOLLOWINQ TEAK—ANNO 1791.

Headee 1 behold a monument
That asks no sigh or tear,

Though it pcrpetuato the o\ ent
Of a great burial hero

HYMN
itor the uhe or the scnnAY school at olnet

Hear Lord, the song of pmse mid prny’r
In heaven thy dwelling-place.

From infants made the pubhc care,
And taught to seok thy face l

Thanks for thy Word and for thy Hay ,

And grant us, n e implore,
Never to waste in sinful play
Thy holy Sabbaths nioro

Thanks that we hear—but oh ! impart
To each desires sincere,

That wo may listen with our heart.
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4

or if vam thoughts the mind engage
Ofelder far than we,

What hope that at our heedless age
Our minds should e’er be free F

Auch. hope, if thou our spirits take
Under thy gracious sway.

Who cansb the wisest wiser make,
And babes os wise as they

Wisdom and bliss thy word bestows,
A sun that ne’er declines

,

And be thy mercies show'r’d on those
Who placed is where it shines 1

STANZAS

IjS THE LATE INDECENT LIBERTIES TAKEN WITH THE
REMAINS OF THE GREAT MILTON—ANNO 1790 s

“ Me too, perchance, in future days,

The sculptur’d stone shall show.

With Papluan myrtle or with bays
Parnassian on my brow

“ But I, or ore that °^ason come,

Escaped from every care,

Shall reach my refuge m the tomb
And sleep Becurely there

”s

So sang, m Soman tone and style,

The youthful bard, ere long

Ordain d to grace Ins native isle

With her subhmest song

This hymn svaa written at the request of the Her James jjean, rues

Vicar of Olnoy, to be Bang by the children of the Sunday schools of tint (owe,

after a ohanty sermon, preached at the pariah church for their benefit, on
Sunday, Tuly 81, 1700 —Joaif JoHireoif

a A oollto, supposed to be that of Milton, was opened at St Giles’s, Onp-
plegato, to thebegi nn ing ofAugust

* Foraltan ot nostros ducat de marmore vultus,

Neotons ant Paphia myrta aut Parnasside lathi

Frondo comas, at ogo Beetira pace qoieseam
hlXLTOIf—Jf Arrotnj
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Who then but must ooncoive disdain,

Hearing the deed uublcst

Of wretches who bnre dnr'd profane

JT ip drend sepulchral rest?

111 fare the hands that heav'd tho stone 1

Where Stilton's ashes lay.

That trembled not to grasp his bones

And steal his dust away 1

0 ill-requited baTd ! neglect

Thy hnng worth repaid

And blind idolatrous respect

As much affronts thee dead

TO SOtS KING.

or heu kind present to Tnr author—

a

rATrnwoR»

COUNTFRFANF OF T1FR OWN MARINO

Tnr Hard, if e'er he feel at all

Must, suro be quieten’d b} a call

Both on Ins heart and head,
To nay with tuneful thanks the care

Anri hindncss of a Lady fair

Who deigns to declr ins bed

A bed like this, m ancient time,
On Ida's barren top sublimo,

(As Homer’s Fpio sliows)

Composed of sweetest vernal flow'rs,

Without the aid of sun or show’rs
For love and Juno rose

Less beautiful, however gay,
Is thnt which in tho scorching dev

^Receives the weary swam
Who, laying Jus long scythe aside,
Sleeps on some bank with daisies pied,

Till roused to toil again

What labours of tho loom I see 1

looms numberless have croon’d for mo

!
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Should ev’ry maiden come
To scramble for the patch that bears
The impress of the robe she wears,
The bell would toll for some

And oh 1 what havoc would ensue 1

This bright display of ev’ry hue
All in a moment fled

'

As if a storm should strip the bow’rs
Of all their tendrils, leaves, and flow’rs—
Each pocketing a shred.

Thanks, then, to ev’ry gentle Eair
Who will not come to peck me bare,
As bird of borrow’d leather.

And thanks to One, above them all,

The gentle Fair of Pertenhall,

Who put the whole together.

ANECDOTE OF HOMES,

Cortain potters, while they were busied m baking their ware,

seeing Homer at a small distance, and having heard much stud ol

his wisdom, called to him, and promised him a present of their

commodity, and of such other things as they could afford, if he would

sing to them, when ho sang as follows —
Pat me my price, Potters ! and I will sing

Attend, O Pallas ! and with lifted arm
Protect their oven, let the cups and all

The sacred vessels blacken well, and baked
With good success, yield them both fair renown
And profit, whether in the market sold

Or street, and let no strife ensue between ns

But, oil ye Potters 1 if with shameless front

Ye falsify your promise, then I leave

No mischief uuinvoked t’ avenge the wrong
Come, Syntnps, Smaragus, Sabaetes, c me,

And Asbetns, nor let your direst dread

Omodamus, delay 1 Fire seize your house,

May neither house nor vestibule escape,

* No title is prefixed to this piece, but it appears to bo a translation of on

of the Earyp‘W“ITa of Homer, oalled O Kafuvot, or the Furnace The pre

Sitory hues are from tbe Greek of Herodotus, or whooTor rras tho author ot

the life of Homer asanbed to him —Jon.v Jornreoir
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May ye lament to see confasion mar
And mingle the n liolc labour of your hands,

And nun a sound fill all j
our ovons, finch

As of n horse grinding lus proiender,

While nil your pots and llagons bounce within.

Come hither, also, dnughtcr of the sun,

Circe, the sorceress, and with tin drugs

Poison themselves, and nil that they have made)

Como also, Chiron, with thy nnm’roti9 iroop

Of Centaurs, as well those alio died beneath

The dull of Hercules, 03 nho escaped,

And stamp their crockery to dust, down fall

Their chimney ; let them see it with their ejes

And howl (o 6ee the rum of their art,

"While I rejoice, and if n potter stoop

To peep into lus furnace, may the fire

Flash in lus face and scorch it, that all men '

Observo, thonccforth, oquitj and good faith

IN MEMORY OF THE LATE JOHN THORNTON, ESQ,

Poets attempt the noblest task they can,

Praising tho Author of all good in man,
And, next, commemorating worthies lost

The dead in whom Hint good abounded most
Thee, therefore, of commercial fame, but more

Famed for thy probity from shore to shore
Thee, TnomsTOK 1 worthy m some page to sinno,

As honest and raoro eloquent tknn mine,
I mourn, or, since thneo linppy thou must be,

,

The world, no longer Iky abode, not tbco.
Thee to deplore, wore gnef unspent indeed

,

It were to neon that goodness has its meed,
That there is buss prepared m yonder sky.
And glory for tho virtuous, when they die

What pleasure can the raiser’s fondled hoard,
Or spendthrift’s prodigal excess afford,
Sweot ns the privilege of healing w oe >

By virtue sullor'd combating below P
That privilege was tluno. Heaven gave thee means

with dehgkt tho saddost scenes,
lill thy appearance chased tho gloom, forlorn
Ah midnight, and despairing of a morn
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Thou hadst an industry m doing good,
Bcstless ns his who Ions aud sweats for food

,

- Av’ricc, in thee, was tho desire of wealth.
By rust unpenshnble or by stealth,

And if the genuine worth of gold depend
On application to its noblest end,
Thino had a value m the scales of Heav’n,
Surpassing nil that mmo or mint had giv’n.

Ana, tho' God made thee of a nature prone
To distribution boundless of thy own,
And still by motives of religious force

Impell’d tlice more to that heroic course,

Yet was thy liberality discreet,

Bice in its choice, and of a temper’d heat

,

And thoughm act unwearied, secret still,

As m some solitudo the summer rill

Refreshes, where it winds, tho faded green.

And cheers tho drooping flowers, unheard, unseen

Such was thy chanty, no sudden start,

After long sleep, of passion m tho heart,

But steadfast principle, and, m its land.

Of close relation to th’ eternal mind,
Traced easily to its true source above,

To Him whose works bespeak Ins nnturc, Love

Thy bounties all woro Chnstinn, and I make
This record of thee for the Gospel’s sake,

That the incredulous themselves may see

Its use and power exemplified in Thee

THE FOUL AGES 1

BBIEF FBAQXEENT OF AN EXTENBITE PBOJECTED POEM

" I could be well content, allow’d the uso

Of past experience, and the wisdom glean’d

From worn-out follies, now acknowledged such.

To recommence bfe’s trial, in the hope

Of fewer errors, on a second proof!”

' Tito years after flics fragment was composed, Cowportofd Havley—" The

mmost that X aspire to—and Heaven linov-a with how feoblo a hope—is to

«Tito at some better opportunity, and when my hands are free, 1 Tub Four

Asm •

"
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Tims, while pyey cv'ning lull'd flic wind, and call'd

fresh odours from tho shrubb’ry at rnj Bide,

Tatung my lonely winding walk, I mused,

And held accustom'd conferenco with my heart.

When from witbra it thna a voice replied

“Conldat thou m truth? and art thou taught af

length

Ilua wisdom, and hut this, from all tho past?

Is not the prrdon of thj long arrear,

Time wasted, violated laws, abuse

Of talents, judgments, mercies, better far

Than opportunity vouchsafed to err

With less excuse, and haplj ,
worse cflcct?”

I heard, and acquiesced then to and fro

Oft pacing, as uie manner his deck,

JIy grav’Uy hounds, from self to human land

I pass’d, and next consider’d—what is man P

Knows he 1m origin 9 can he ascend
By reminiscence to Ins earliest date?
Slept ho in Adam? and in those from him
Through nuxn’rous generation*, till ho fonnd
At length his destined moment to he "bom?
Or was he not, till fashion’d m the womb 0

Deep myst’nes both! which schoolmen much have

toil’d

To unriddle, and have left them myfft’nes still

It is an evil incident to man.
And of the worst, that unexplored ho loaves
Truths useful and attainable with cate,
To search forbidden deeps, where myst'ry lies

Not to be solved, and useless, if it might
Myst nes are food for angels, they digest
With ea®c, and find them nutriment, irut man.
While yet he dwells below, must stoop to glean
Hu manna from tbe ground, or etarve, and dio
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.THE JUDGMENT Ob THE POETS.

Tt»o nymphs, both nearly of an age,
Of numerous charms possess’d,

A 'Warm dispute once chanced to wage,
Whose temper was the best

The worth of each had been complete,
Had hoik alike been mild

But one, although her smile was sweet
Prown’d oft’ner than she smiled

And m her humour, when she frown’d,
Would raise her voice and roar.

And shake \\ ith fury to the ground
The garland that she wore

The other was of gentler cast,

From all such ftenzy clear,

Her frow ns were seldom known to Inst,

And never proved bovcic

To poets of renoun m song
The nymphs rcf< rr’d the cause,

Who, Rlraugc to toll, nil judged it wrong,
And gav c misplaced applause

They gentle call’d, and hmd and soft,

The flippant and the scold,

And though she changed her mood so oft,

That fading left untold

No judges, Bure, were e’er so mad,
Or so resolved to err

—

In short, the charms her sister had
Tlioy lavish’d all on her

Then, thus the God whom fondly they

Their great Inspirer call,

Was heard, one genial summer’s daj,

To reprimand them all

“ Since thus
j
e have combined, ' he said,

“ My fav’nto nymph to slight,

Adorning May, that peevish maid,

With June
1

b undoubted right,
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“ The minx shall, for your folly'e sake,

Still prove herself a shreu

,

Shall make your scribbling finders ache,

And pinch your noses blue
’

EPITAPH ON MHS M HIGGINS, OF WESTON

IiAtrUEi/S may Hounsli round the conqu'ror’s tomb,

But happiest they, ivlio mn the world Jo eorao

Believers have a silent field to fight,

And their exploits ore veil'd from human sight

They in somo nook, wliero littlo known flity dwell)

Kneel, pray in faith, and rout the hosts of hell j

Eternal triumphs crown their toils divine^

And all those triumphs, Alary, now are thine.

THE ItETIItED OAT.

A toet’s cat, Fcdatc and grave
As poet ncll could wish to hare,

Was much nddheted to inquire

For nooks to winch she might retire,

And a here, secure as mouse m chjnk,

She might repose, or sit and think
I know not whero she caught tho tnck—
Nature perhaps herself had cast her
In such a mould rrm-osorniQUE,
Or else she learn’d it of her master
Sometimes ascending, dclonnair.
An ajrplc tree, or lofty pear,
Lodg d with convenience m tho fork,

Sho watch’d tho gard'ner at his work;
Sometimes her ease and solaco sought
In an old empty wat*nng-pot,
There wanting nothing, save n fan,
To seem Bomo nymph in her sedan
Apparel!’d in cxnctcst sort,
Aid ready to bo borne to court.

But loro of ehaugo it seems has place,
Hot only in our wiser race,
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Cat * also foci, as well ns wo.
That passion's forco, nnd so did she,
llor climbing, slio began to find,

Expos'd her too much to tho wind.
Ana tlio old utensil of tin
Was cold nnd comfortless within
She Iheroforo wish’d instead of tlfOso

Some place of more screno reposo,
Where neither cold might come, nor air

Too rudely wanton willi her lmir,

And sought it in tlio likeliest mode
Within her master’s snug nbodo

A drnw’r, it chanc'd, athottom lined
With linen of tho softest kind,

With such ns merchants introduco
prom India, for the ladies’ uso,

A draw r impending o’er tho rest,

Half open in the topmost chest,

Of depth enough, nnd none to spore.

Invited her to slumber there,

Puss uith dehebt beyond expression.

Surveyed the scene nnd took possession.

Jlccumbcnt at her case ere long,

And lull’d b) her own humdrum song,

She loft the cares of life behind,

And slept ns she would pleop her In«=t,

When iu came, housewife!) inclined.

The chambermaid, and shut it fust,

By no malignity impell’d,

But all unconscious whom it held.

Awakon’d by the sboelc, (cried puss)
*' Was ever cat attended thus !

Tho open drawer was left, I see.

Merely to prove a nest for mo,
Por soon ns I was well composed
Then came tho mnul and it was closed

How smooth theso ’korcluefa and hov eweotl

Oh what a delicato retreat!

I will resign mysolf to rest

Till Sol declining in tho west
Shall call to snppor, wIicd, no doubt,

Busan vil! come and let me out
"

n n
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The evening came, the sun de'cended.

And puss remained still unattended.

Tho night 1 oil’d tardily luvny,

(With her indeed, 'tu ns never day)

The sprightly mom Imr course rcnctv’d,

The evening prey again endued,

And puss came into nund no more
Than if entomb'd the day before

W ith hunger pinch’d, and pmch d fonoom
She non pie«aged approaching doom,

Nor slept a single Mink or purr'd,

Conscious of jeopard} incurr'd

That night, In chance, the poet natchmy
Heard an lnivplieab’e srratthnig ,

His noble heart avent pit a-pat,

And to hinn-clf he«aul—“What's that?”

He dreu the curtain at lus aide,

And forth he peep'd, but nothing spied

,

Yet, by Ins car directed, guess'd

Something imprison d in the chest.

And doubtful iiliat, with prudent care

llcsolv’d it should continue there

At length, a voice iihich well lie know,
A long and mclnnchol} mew,
Saluting his poetic ears,

Consoled him and dispell’d his fears,

He left Ins bed be trod the floor,

lie Van m haste the draw rs explore,

The West first, and v. ithoul stop
The rest in ordci to tho top
Tor ’tis n truth veil 1 noun to mosf,
Thai uhalboeicr thing is lost,

Y e seek it, ere it come to light,
In ev ry cranny out the right
Forth shipp d the cat, not now rcpTt©
As erst with airy self conceit,
Nor m lier orm fond apprehension
A theme for all tho world's attention j

But modest, sober, cur’d of all
He« notions hyperbolical,
And u ishing for a place of rest
Anything rather than a chest
Then stepp’d the poot into tied
'

' dh this reflection in his head.
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MOSAL,

Beware of too raMiine n Fenso
Of your own worth find consequence
The min who drenmn humclf so great,
Atid hi* importance of such weight,
UImt all nround, m nil tint's douo,
Most mo\o ntul net for hint nlono,
"Will learn in school of tnlmlation
The folly of his expectation

YAKT)LBY OAK
ft^Eonre to Harpy tbe <l

r*'orcrv of tLh noble fragment He came

taddmty up it it
— *• a leave half quire of largo quarto payer”— mild

fif'“pgfJs e.'t l*i1 nr‘o I xaht nnd bhtted msnur..npt
,
ho tills ns

that be Conhl hardly lime hen mere rnrpnual, if nn oak, “ in it-

l atjnl trajeMr, had rtfirted up front tlio tnrf of the gtuab n, with

full Mince," before him, The vail to this lull war a gnat fan.iunto

irt'h Coarptr, thm,,.! it vr-.n fire ttulta fit lenrl fn in V c«lon Lmlgi

Mr Ilotj't, aibfi mutt 1 the Fpil tn IS 1C, Las given a graphic

s«f nnt outlie i ‘'Terr —“ In Iran owing (lie park, to reapJi the woods

rad \nrdJcy Oil, cc come info n pomnmlv npncnltnntl nvimt,

milling rcenbd ftrin''nrca
>
with little valleys winding liotwcen

turn , hem and the-c n farm hou-c of the su, rustic di^riplion

tl r pi ttgh nttd its whiMlmg followers turning tip the ntdiH foil

The wt extent of the forest which rtrvtches Ufurc yon, guut «

dt~p hiding of nlea’fi awl nocient rtp'rc 1 ou derrend into a vnt

1 ,, and Kihn. k’sc lining wood q rends itcdf before yon on the

upland Ton ]
'--a through it, mol <a meoiit opposite ton lonJy fnnu

bmre, where, in the opening of the hrust, you see the lemnmsof

aery nne ent oal a standing here nnd thp“3, owl o m ( llie^c vene

mile trees yrranan we the one rl trh, by its bull
,

it« holloa trunk,

and italoppc-d nnd dilapidate! crown, need not l>e pointed out ar tlx

1 lrdlev Oflk " InCoavp'ro memorandum, Iho girth of the Innllej

Oalt ifi Mated to V twenty two bet na nnd n hnlf indice , stepping

r mud it at the fool, it appeared to Mr Hewitt to bo nlwvo iLirtcm

yards in circumference 1 firdlev C1ir.ro is the propirti of Lord

Northampton, find nn mrcription on n board aim .minima all pib

E E 2
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ferers to respect the poetical relic The lines were written In 17N

Cowper prodneed no strum of a higher or a happier mood, ntid thr

jrace and finish of tho language arc worthy of the thought* ]

Sobyivob solo, nnd Imrdlv such, of nil

That onco liv'd hero, thy brethren, of my birth,

(Since which I number threescore wiutors past)

A. shatter’d vet'ran, liollov trunk’d pcrlmps,

As now, and with excoriate forks deform,

Echos of ages! could a mind, imbued
With truth from Heaven, created thing ndoro,

1 might with reverence kneel, nnd worship thee.

It seems idolatry with some excuse,

When our forefather Druids m their oaks

Imagined sanctity Tho conscience, yet
Unpunficd by nn authentic net

Of amnesty, the meed of blood divine,

Lov'd not the lrnht, but, gloomy, into gloom
Of thickest shades, like Adam after tnsto

Of fruit proscribed, as to u refuge, fled.

Thou wast a bauble onco, a enp nnd balk
Which babes might pin) with, and the thievish jay,

Seeking her food, u ilh case might have purloin’d

Tho auburn nut Hint held thee, sw allow mg down
Thy yet close folded latitude of bouglia
And all tluno embryo vnstne«s at a gulp.
But bate thy growth decreed, nutmnnnl rams
Beneath thy parent tree mellow'd tho sod
Design’d thj cradle, nnd a shipping deer,
With pointed hoof dibbling the glebe, prepared
The Boft receptacle, m which, secure,
Thy rudiments should Bleep the winter through.

So Fancy dreams Disprove it, it jo can,
Fc rcas’ncrs broad awnke, uho°o busy seartit
Of argument, employ’d too oft nmws,
Sifts half the pleasures of shortlife away !

Thou fcll’st mature
, and in the loamy clod,

Sw elling with vegetative force instinct.
Did burst thine egg, ns theirs tho fabled Twins,
Low stars, two lobes, protruding, pair’d esmet,
A leaf succeeded, and another lenF
Aua, all the elements th^ puny growth
rcA ring propitious, thou bccain’st a twig
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Who lived, w hen thou wast such P Oh, could et
lliou speak,

As m Dodona onco thy kindred trees
Oracular, I would not cutioub ask
The future, host unknown, but at thy mouth
Inquisitive, the less ambiguous past

By tlico I might correct, erroneous oft,

The dock of liiGtory, tacts and events
Tuning more punctual, unrecorded facts

3teco\ ring, and misstated setting right

—

Desp’rate attempt, till trees shall speak again I

Time made thee what thou wast, king of the woods j

And Timo hath made tlico uliat thou art—a caie
For owl8 to roost in Once thy spreading boughs
O’erliung tho champaign , and tlio num’rous docks
r
J hat grazed it, stood beneath that ample cope
Ilncrowdcd, yet eafe-shelter’d from the storm
No flock frequents tkco now Thou hast outln ed
'J by popularity, and art become
(Unless verso rcscuo thee avhile) a thing
Forgotten, as the foliage of thy youth

While thus through all tho stages thou hast push’d
Of treeship—first a seedling, hid in grass,

fl lion twig ,
then sapling, and, ns cent’ry roll’d

Slow after century, a giant-bulk

Of girth enormous, \\ ltli moss cushion’d root

Upheavcd above the boi], and sides emboss’d

With prominent wens globose—till at tho ln«fc

Tho rottenness, which time is charged to mllict

On other nngkty ones, found also thee

What exhibitions various hath the world

Witness’d of mutability in all

That ue account most durable below f

Change is the diet on which all subsist,

Created changeable, and change at lost

Destroys them Skies uncertain now tho heat

Transmitting cloudless, and tho solar beam
Uow quenching m a boundless sea of clouds

—

Calm and alternate storm, moisture and drought,

Invigorate by turns tho springs of life

In au that hvo, plant, animal, and man,
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And m conclusion mar them. Nature's threads,

Fine passing thought o’en in her coarsest works,

Peliglit in agitation, yet sustain.

The forco that agitates, not umropur’d

;

I3ut, worn by frequent impulse, to the causo

Of their best tone their dissolution owe

Thought cannot spend itself, comparing still

The great and little of thy lot, thy growth

From almost nullity into a state

Of matchless grandeur, and declension thence,

Slow, into such ningmCccnt decay

Time nos, when, settling on thj leaf, a fly

Could shake tlioe to thj root—and time lias been

When tempests could not At tli> firmest ago

Thou hndst within thy bolo solid contents.

That might liavo nbh’d (tie sides and plank'd the

deck
Of some tlngg’d admiral , nno lortuons arms,

The shipwright's darling treasure, didst present

To tho tour quarter’d w inds, robust and bold,

Warp’d into tough knee timber, monj" n load n

Put the nvo spared time In those thnfiier daj B

Oaks fell not, hewn bt thousands to supple

The bottomless demnnds of contest, waged
I* or senatorial honours Thus to timo
Tho task was left to whittle tliec away
With his Ely sc} the, whoso ei er-mbbling edge,
Noiseless, an atom, and an atom more,
Disjommg from the rest has, unobserved,
Achieved n labour, which had fur and wide,
By man perform’d, made all (he forest ring

Embowoll’d v"'w, and of thy ancient self
Possessing nought but tho Bcoop d nnd, Hint seem’d
Aliugo throat calling to the clouds for drmh,
Which it would give in rivulets to thy root,
Thou tomptest none, but rather much forbidd’st
The feller e tod, which thou eould'st ill requite.
T et is tliy root siuccre, sound as the rock,
Aquim?y of Bkmt spurs, and knotted fangs,
Which, crook’d into a thousand whimsies, clasp
The stubborn sod, and hold thee still creek.

fo’,
,’?
d *1 tb0 ^root-od anas of oat oliich, l>y reason of
°d^ ted 10 ^ famed wbcro’tli dcvl and
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So stands a kingdom whose foundation yet
Fails not, in virtue and m wisdom laid,

Though all the superstructure, ky the tooth
Pulverized of venality, a skoH
Stands now, and semblance only of itself l

Thine axmB have left thee Winds have rent them oil

Long since, and rovers of the forest wild,With bow and shaft, have burnt them Some have left

A splinter'd stump, bleach’d to a snowy white

,

And some, memorial none where once they giew.
But life still lingors m thee, and puts forth
Pi oof not contemptible of what she can,

Even where death predominates The spring
Finds thee not less olive to kei sweet force,

Than yonder upstarts of the noigkb’rmg wood,
So much thy juniors, who their birth receir ed
Half a millennium since the date of thine

But since, although well qualified by age
To teach, no spirit dwells m thee, nor voice

May he expected from thee, seated hero
On thy distorted root, with hearers none
Or prompter, save the scene, I will perform
Myself the oracle, and will discourse

Iu my own ear such matter as I may.

One man alone, the father of us all,

Drew not lus life from woman , never gazed,

With mute unconsciousness of what ho saw,

On all around him , lcaru'd not by degrees,

Nor owed articulation to his ear.

But, moulded by lus Maker into man,
At once upstood intelligent, survey’d

All creatures, with precision understood

Their purport, uses, properties, assign’d

To each his name significant, and, fill’d

With love and wisdom, render’d hack to Hcav’n

In praise harmonious the fiist air ho then

Ho was excused the penalties of dull

Minority No tutor charged lus hand
With the thought-tracing quill, or task’d his mmd
With problems History, not wanted yet.

Lean’ll on hci elbow watching Time, whose course,

Eventful, should supply ber with a thomo
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TO THE NIGHTINGALE,

WHICH THE AUTHOB HEABD SING ON NEW YEAB’B DAT, 1 7 03.

Whence is it that, amazed I hedr.

Prom yonder wither'd spray.

Tins foremost mom of all the year.

The melody of May P

And why, srace thousands would he proud

Of such a favour shown,
Am I selected from the crowd.
To witness it aloneP

Smg’st thou, sweet Philomel, to me,
For that I also long

Have practised m the groves hho thee,

Though not like thee in song P

Or smg’st thou rather under force

Of some dmno command,
Commission’d to presage a course
Of happier days at hand P

Thrice welcome then ! for many a Ion
An I joyless year have X,

As thou to day, put forth my song
Beneath a wintry sky

But thee no wintry skies can harm,
Who only need st to sing.

To make ev’n January charm.
And ev’ry season Spring

‘ "'Ton talk of primroses, that yon polled on Candlemas Day; lint what
think yon of me, who heard a Nightingale on New icar s Dav ? .Perhaps 1
kin the only man lo England who can boast of sv«h good fortune ’ —tfe
John Jonnson, March 11, 17?2 )
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LINES
vwnr-f ran js-ftTTm in a coitrcrrioK or nAxnrumio! anr

eiCNATrncs nr «rri rvrrr, «rrr.n or nAbNAJi more.

Jv rmn to In o from ago to ago
"V\ lulo modem lnnls endeavour,

1 TTlfP IliT, IrailP :n Pftttl p p!t£C,

Ami gam my point for e\ i r

W. Covrrrn

EPITAPH
OT* a tztz err nvr. Kronuraut, a nrovunr. or

UtRS SAL1V niJKPlS 1

TnrtK are not dew-drops, there ore tears,

And loan hr Salh shed,

IVr absent He hut. who s'io ft in>,

nli too much cause, k! tin*JL

Ono morn lie came not to her Hand,
As lie was wont to come,

And, on her finger perch'd, to stand
1*1 cl uigliis brirthfast-cnimb

Alarm'd she call’d him, and perplert

She sought lmn, but m ram

,

lint dnj he c ime not, nor the nert,

Nor ever came cg.tm

She therefore raised him here n tomb,
Though where ho fell, or how,

None hows, so secret wns his doom,
Nor where he moulders now

Had half a score of coxcombs died

In socmniobm’s stead,

Poor Sails 's tears had soon been dned,
Or hnpfj new cr shed

» "Tli-re are t«n tiler <lnm*eW, BM jonnp tint ofensy, defiant manners,
eijvctrd firry momcnl In th" turrrf, nnd lur (hem y >tt must curt ynnr
hums iilT Ttil« yea v< ill donbtlm be ready to do Ttlien I toll eon they are

<ioo ixfereiflay tif're/flf Cowper e fnrud, jKHir Unrdls.—Ids filters rinn nml
Ballr Pally ton Inotr, was hfj model for Cooilln, In Us play of Sir TAi/naj

iiert ilxvtrrio Jour Jonvaos, March 0,1007 (bitcol Iloylcy, 11 ltd)
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Bn1
" Bob -nr: mother rcdeur bo'd

Ncr sp.iT.hir ten?,

Nc- Tra.-, lie tb?-r5, hi bo;on cold.

Bat cheers tn a dm?.

SONNET TO TTILITAil TnLBEBTOBCE, ESQ,

Tht cor:try, Trhner*"-ee, rnth just disdain

Hears thee by ere? nee cud imp ozs cell’d

Fnnat’C, for ihr coal to io.se the c"i’tr;l d
Fron exile pnbl’c so’o cad shr ry’« chin.
Freed C ,h pro*, Jio —reap d* the fThxrnTd,

Fear no*
-

lest lab atm srh as there be ram
Then hot cJi t red a par , hr con’d tee car

OfBmns seccvc to *ij '’•'•io-s ca toe:

Hope mdij, for roop, ana ihonrh ec’d cahiea

pause
And mre delay tie better hmr u rear
Tht shah rcrcnc-a‘o th- tele s?m?

Br peace for ifr.e, Aneed snoi Bntsa In— =>,

Hz]or rht tioc hit ^cz, ch'm rd hre
Fron all the Jns* on earth, and ah the Blch abore.

TO BE. AUSTIN, OF CECIL SUBLET, LONDON

Amet ’ accep* a gaTe'cl re-re fron ns,
Tcerxt’jcoro:, no ah-a ins fee
Lor’d br the Alnes- or meaner: triad
Tieamn reqo tal tn tar ve-*e mar tad.
Terse o h ha ch-Lc tn? srrthe ofThe aride,
Inmortahra names -rhea eba had died.Ah oh * cond I command the chrome wealth
Thh -pinch rch ktnpi are glad to par-hase beal’h,
Tet, n extenrre fare, cad s_xe to trc.

t
€re

,

1? prrer cf Terse Lie nine to are,
I -onli net recompense hs art tL less.
Who, ginzg ilary cealtb, heals nr tLstrei-s.

,
F
thN'

a
s-°'

:c
,
v fr

'

eai ’’ 1 1*-* the, tin' nnl:
And bcldlr call thee, hemp h, mr otto.

Earaj-
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My numbers that day sbo bad sung,

And gave them a grace bo divine,

As only Iicr musical tongue

Could infuse into numbers of mine

The longer I heard, I esteemed

The work ofmy fancy the moro.

And e’en to myself ne\ or seemed
So tuneful a poet before

Though the pleasures of London exceed

In number tho dayB of tlie y car,

Cntlinnnn, did nothing impede,
Would feci herself happier hero.

For the close uo\en arctics of limes

On tho bankB of our river, I know.
Are sweeter to her many times

Than aught that the city can show

So it is, when tho mind is endued
With a well judging taste from nboro

Then, whether embellished or rude,

'Tib nature nlouo that we love

Tlic aclnci emeuts of art may amuse,
May even our wonder ercitc,

But groves, lulls, r d \ alleys diffuse

A 1anting, a sacred dcbgnt.

Sinco then in the rural recc°s

Catharma alone can rejoice.

May it still he her lot to possess
The scene of her sensible choice 1

To inhabit a mansion remote
From the clatter of street-pacing Btceds,

And by 3?lulomd’B annual note
To measure the life that she leads

With her hook, and her voice, and her ly ro,

To wmg all her moments at homo.
And with scenes that new rapture inspire.

As oft as it BuitB her to roam

,

She will have jnst tho lifo flhe prefers,
M itli little to hope or to fear,

And ours uould be pleasant as hers.
Might wo view her enjoy mg it lure
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CATHABIHAt

TEE SECOND PAST.

OH HEB MADBUGE TO GEO COUBTENAY, ESQ
,
JCHB, 1782

Bemeve it or not, as yon choose.
The doctrine is certainly true.

That the future is known to the muse,
And poets are oracles too

I did but express a desire.

To see Cathanna at homo,
At the side ofmy fnond George’s fir?,

And lo—she is actually come

Such prophecy somo may despise,

But the wish of a poet and fnend
Perhaps is approv’d in the skies,

And therefore attains to its end
'Twos a wish that flew ardently forth

Prom a bosom effectually warm’d
, With the talents, the graces, and worth

Of the person for whom it was form’d.

Mana1 would leave us, I know,
To the gnof and regret of us all,

But less to our gnef, could wo view
Catharma the Queen of the Ilall

;

And therefore I wish’d as I did,

And therefore this union of hands)

Hot a whisper was heard to foibid,

But all cry

—

Am en—to the banc.

Since therefore I seem to incur

Ho danger of wishing m vam,
When making good wishes for her,

I will e’en to my wishes again

—

With one I have made her a W ife,

And now I will try with another,

Which I cannot suppress for my life—

How soon I can muko her a Mother.

1 LwJy Throckmorton
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AN EPITAPH. 1792.

Hehe lies one who never drew
Blood himself, yet many Blew,

Gave the gun its aim, and figuro

Made m field, yet ne’er pulled trigger*

Armed men have gladly made
Him their guide, and him obey’d

;

At Ins signified desire,

Would advance, present, and fire

—

Stout he was, and large of limb,

Scores have fled in spite of lnm
And to all this fame lie rose

Only following Ins nose

Neptune was he call’d, not lio

Who controls the hoist’rous sec,

But of happier command,
Neptune of the furrou ’d land

,

And, your wonder vain to shorten,

Pointer to Sir John Throchmo) ion

EPITAPH ON EOP,

A DOG BELONGING TO LADY THEOCEAICBTON

Though once a puppy, and though Eop by name
Here mouldors one whose bones some honour claim

No sycophant, although of spaniel race,
And though no hound, a martyr to the chase

—

Ye squirrels, rabbits, leverets, rejoice.
Your haunts no longer echo to Ills voice
This record of Ins fate exulting view,
He died worn out uith vain pursuit of yon

"Yds ” the indignant shade of Eop replies—“ And worn with vain pursoU Man also dies
"
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SONNET TO GEORGE ROMNEY, ESQ.,

ON HIS PICTURE OF ME IN CBAYON9,

DnAWN AT EARTUAir, IN THE SIXTY-FIRST TEAR OF MT AGE, ANE
IN THE MONTHS OF AUGUBT AND SEPTEMBER, 1792

Romney, expert infallibly to trace
On chart or canvas, not the form alone
Ana semblance, but, however family show n,

The mind’s impression too on every face

—

With strokes that time ought never to erase
Thou hast so penciU'd. mine, that though I own
The subject worthless, I have never known

The artist sinning with superior grace
But this I mark—that symptoms none of woe
In thy incomparable work appear

Well—I am satisfied it sbould be so.

Since, on maturer thought, the cause is clear

,

For in my looks what sorrow conldst thou see

When i was Hayley’s guest, and sat to Thee P

ON RECEIVING HATLEY’S PICTURE

In language warm os could bo breath’d or penn’d,

Thy picturo speaks th’ original my Friend,
Not by those looks that indicate thy mind,—
They only speak thee Friend of all mankind}
Expression here more soothing still I see.

That Friend of all a partial Friend to nve

EPITAPH ON MR. CHESTER, OF CHICHELET,

Tears flow, and cense not, where the good man lies,

Till all who know him follow to the skies

Tears therefore fall where Chester’s ashes sleep

,

Him wife, friends, brothers, childien, servants, weep—
' And justly—few shall ever hun transcend

As husband, parent, brother, master, fnend.
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ON A PLANT OP VIHGIN'S-BOWEJi,

DESIGNED TO COVER A GABDEN-SEAT.

Thbive, gentle plant l and weave a Ijqt/'k

For Mary and for me,
And deck min many a splendid flow*!

Thy fohago large and free

Thou cam’st from Enrtham, and mil sbadu

(If truly I divine)

Some future day th’ illustrious head
Of lnm who made thee mine

Should Daphne show a jealous frown,

And Envy seize the bay.

Affirming none so fit to crown
Such honour'd brows as thoy.

Thy cause with zeal wo shall defend,

And with convincing pow’r

,

For why should not the virgin's Friend
Be crown'd with Yirgm’s Bow’rP

TO MY COUSIN, ANNE BODHAM,

OS RECEIVING FROM HEB A NETWOBK PUBSE, HADE Bi

HERSELF, HAY 4, 1793

My gentle Anno, whom heretofore,
"When I was young, and thou no morp

Than plaything for a nurse,
I danced and fondled on my knee,
A kitten both m size and glee,

I thank thee for my purse

Gold pays the worth of all things here >

But not of lovo ,—that gem's too dear

t n
^ or

.
nche8t rogues to win ltjL therefore, as a proof of lovo,

Esteem thy present far above
lhe best things kept within it
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INSCEIPTION

rOE A HfiEMITAGE IN THE AUTHOE'b GAEDEN, MAY 1793

This cabin, Mary, m my sight appears,
Built os it has been m onr waning years,
A rest afibrded to our u eary foot,

Prohmmary to—the last retreat.

TO MBS UNWIN
Many 1 I itant a lyre witb other strings,

Such aid from Hca\ ‘n ns some havefeign’dthey dren
An oloquence scarce given to mortals, non

And undebnsed by praiso of meaner tilings,

That ero through age or woo I shed my wings,
I may record thy w orlh with honour due,

In verse as musical as thou art truo,

And that immortalizes whom it singB

But thou hast litllo need There is a book
By Seraphs writ w ith beams of heavenly light.

On w hich the eyes of God not rarely look,

A chronicle of actions just and blight

,

There all thy deeds, my faithful Mary, shine,

And, since thou own’st that piaise, I spare thee mine

TO JOHN JOHNSON,

ON HIS PBESENTING ME WITH AN ANTIQUE BUST OF HOMf R

Kinsman beloved, and ns a sou, by mo 1

When I behold this fruit of thy regard,

The sculptured fora of my old fan ito bard,

I rov’rcnco feel for him, aud love for theo

Joy too and grief Much joy that there should be

Wise men and learned, who grudgo not to reward,

With some applause my bold attempt and hard,

IF
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Which others scorn critics In courtesy.

The grief is this, that sunk in Homer's mine

X logo my prccidas years, now soon to fail,

Handling his gold, is hick lioweoe’er it slnne,

Proves dross, when balanced in the Christian ectle,

Pc wiser thou—like our forefather Donne, 1

beck heavenly wealth, and work for God alone

TO A YOUNG FPIEND,

ON HIS AUDITING AT CAAIEBIDOr "WET, WHEN NO BAllf

HAD TALDEN THEBE

If Gideon's* fleece, w hieh drench'd with dew he found,

Wlulo moisture none refresh’d tho hcrhB around,

Might fitly represent tho Church, endow *d

With lieav’nly gifts, to heathens not allow’d.

In pledge, perhaps, of favouis from on high,

Thy lochs were wet when othcis' locks were dry.

licav’n grant ub half the omen—majr we see

Not diought on others, hut much dew on Iheol

A TALE
In Scotland’s realm, where trees are few,

Nor c\ en shrubs abound

,

But whero, however bleak the new,
Some better things are found

,

For husband there and wife may boast
Their union undcfilcd,

And false onc3 are as raro almost
As hedge-rows in the wild j

In Scotland’s realm forlorn and bars
The hist'ry chanced of late—

-

This hist’ry of a wedded pair,
A chafhnch and lus mate

rv„ ft^^Tw"nn
i
?
a
0

,

r
5,
0v:?'!r B mothpr Ttnn Anne Donre, a detemdata o!

of St Pyuls whoso mune end deserts, U the re-oort oi

Walto/l Brn Ll?;

„

ttorV
?
wcre would be prwen ed by Iraal

iralu reuuSi
b diur"r 01 oWuo-1

, wlule any lorera ori«roinE trc

1 Judges rl 37, 39
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The apimg drew near, each felt a breast
With genial instinct fill’d

They pair’d, and v, ould hare hudt a nest,,

But found not where to build.

The heaths uncover’d and the moors,
Excopt with snow and sleot,

Sca-bcaten rocks and naked shores,

Oonld yield them no retreat

Long time a breeding-place thej sought,
Till both grow rov’d and tired,

At length a ship arriving brought
Tlio good so long desired.

A ship P—could such a restlesB thing
Afford them place of rest P

Or was the merchant charged to bring

The homeless birds a nestP

Hush—silent hearers profit most

—

This racer of the sea

Proved kinder to them than the coast.

It served them with a tree

But such a tree I 'twns shaven deal.

The tree they call a mast.

And had a hollow with a wheel
Through which tho tackle pass’d.

Within that cavity aloft

Their roofless homo they fix’d,

Form’d with materials neat and soft,

Bents, wool, and feathers mixt

Four lv’ry eggs soon pavo its floor.

With russet specks bedight

—

The vessel v eighs, forsakes the shore,

And lessens to tho sight,

Tho mother bird is gone to sea,

As sbo bad changed her kind.

But goes the male P Far wiser, liu

Is doubtless loft behind P

FTo—Soon as from ashore he saw
The winged mansion movo.

Ho flow to reach it, by a law

O r never-failing love

y ” %
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Thenperchmg at Ins consort’s side,

Was brisUy borne along,

Tlie billows and the blast debed.

And cheer’d her with a song

The seaman with smeere dehglit

His feather’d shipmates eyes.

Scarce less exulting in the sight

Than when he tows a prize

Foi seamen much believe in signs,

And from a chance so new
Each some approaching good divines.

And may Ins hopes be trno!

Hail honour’d land ! a desert where
Hot even birds can hide,

Yet parent of tins loving pair

\Yhom nothing could divido.

And ye who, rather than resign
Your matrimonial plan,

"Were not afraid to plough tho "brine

In company with man.;

For whose lean country much disdain

We English often show.
Yet from a richer nothing gam

But wantonness and woe

,

Be it your fortune, year by year,
The same resource to prove,

And may ye, sometimes landing here,
Instruct us how to love l

1

1 This tale Is founded on an article of intelligence which the author found
fo the BucJdnghamthre Herald, for Saturday, Juno 1. 1703, in the following
vot'd; *

—

t( Glasgow, May 23

“ In a block, or policy, near the head ofthe roast of o gnbert now Mnp el

ine Broomielaw, there is a chaffinch s neat and four cpga The neat was
built while the vessel lay at Greenock, and was followed hitnor by both birdfl«

Though the block is occasionally lowered for the inspootion of the carious,
have not forsaken he ne3t The cock, howeT«, visits the next out

*iuom wnuo tho nen narff twvca it bat when aho descends to tJu. hall fox
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TO WILLIAM .HAYLEY, ESQ.

D£ab architect of fine chateaux in air,

Worthier to stand for ever, if they could.
Than any built of stone, or yet of wood,

For hack of royal elephant to bear

!

O for permission from the skies to share,

Much to my own, though little to thy good,
With tbeo (not subject to the jealous mood

')A partnership of literary ware

!

But I am bankrupt now , and doom’d hencefoith
To drudge, m descant dry, on others’ lays

,

Bards, I acknowledge, of uuequall’d worth

!

But what is commentator’s happiest praise ?

That he has furnish’d lights for other eyes,

Whiok they, who need them, use, and then despise,

ON A SPANIEL CALLED BEAU KILLING
A YOUNG BLED 1

A Spaniel, Beau, -that fares like you.

Well-fed, and at his ease,

Should wiser bo than to pursue

Each trifle that ho sees

But you have kill’d a tiny bird.

Nor did you kill that you might eat,

And case a doggish pain,

For Iron , though chased with furious heat.

Yon left where he was slam

Nor was he of the thievish sort.

Or one whom blood allures,

But innocent was all bis sport

Whom you have torn for yours

l Bhatj died of old ago at the end of 1796, and -mu sent to London to be

preserved in a glass case Hayley, writing to the poet’o kinsman, Jpnuarr 15,

17B7 expresses a wish that on object, so interesting to tho heart of Cneper,

mignt "make » pleasing and salutary impression on bis renving fauer
"
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My dog ’ what remedy remaine*

Since, tench jou nil I can,

I nee yon, nfler ell mj pains,

So much rcpcmble MnnP

BEAU’S BE PLY.

6tn, when I (lew to reire the bird,
,

In pmto of your commend,
A louder voice then vourp 1 heard,

And hauler to withstand

You cried—forbear—hut in my broad
A mightier cried—procerd

—

’Tuna nature. Sir, whose strong behest

Imped'd me to the deed

Yet much ns nature I respect,

I sentured once to brcnY
(As jou perlmpp nuu recollect)

II or jirccept for jour poke;

And when \ our linnet on n day,
Pacing mg prison door.

Had flutter'd nil Ins strength army.
And panting press'd the floor,

"YYell knowing him a sacred thing,
Eot destined to my tooth,

I onlj kiss'd his ruffled wing,
And lick’d the feathers smooth

Let my ohedieneo then cxcoso
_Mj disohedicnco now,

Ii or some reproof yourself refuse
Prom your ngguevcd Bow-v, orr j

If hilling birds be such a enmo
(Which I can hardly pee),

Wlint think vou, Sir, or killing turn
With Terse address'd to moP
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ANSWEE TO STANZAS
ADDRESSED TO LAD\ ItESKCTll, B\ MISS CATHARINE rAHSIJAWE 1J,

RETURNING A rOEM OF MR COWPER S, LENT TO TIER, ON CONDITION
fine should hfitueb snow it, hor tare xcorv

To be remember’d thus is fame.
And m (ho fust decree

,

And did tbo few like her tho same.
The Press might sleep for me.

So Homer, m the mem ’ry stored
Of many a Grecian belle,

Was once preserved—a richer hoard,
But novor lodged so well.

TO THE SPANISH ADMIRAL COUNT GRA VINA

OH HIS TEAN8LATING THE AUTHOn’s BOKG OH A BOSH

INTO ITALIAN THESE

My rose, Gravma, blooms nnew.
And steep’d not now in ram,

But m Cnstalian streams by you,
Will never fade again

ON'FLAXMAN'S PENELOPE 1

The suitors sinn’d, but with a fair excuse.

Whom all this elegance might n ell seduce

Nor can our censure on tho husband fall,

Who, for a wife so lovely, slew them all

i “I Rtn riaa that my poor and hasty attempts to cipress somo Hide

civility to Miss Fanshawo havo your and her approbation The hues

addressed to her were not what I would bavo made them bat tho loch of

timo would not suffer mo to improve them —(To Lady Heskolh, Aug 12,

1793 )

J “ X am charmed with Flftiman's Tulelonfi nDd will send yon n few lines,

such as they are, with which she inspired me, the other day, while I was

taking my noonday walk —<To llnyiey. Sept 8, 1703 )
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ON BECEIVIXG Ur,YNF/S VJXG1L FROM
MR HATLEY

I BnoFLP havo deem'd it once rm effort tpih

To BTvetUn more sweet Mato’s tunULUv fibroin,

But from that on or now bihold roe trc<

,

Suico I rccffied bim as a gift from thee,

10 si ahy*

Trre twentieth year n well nigh pi9f,

Since fir-u oar w-s oierra I,

Ah uoutd that tins might bo the b n t
1

My Miry

1

Thy pp.nts have n f untor flow,

I f'c ibeo dndy wo< her grow

—

’Tuas my dtstn.es tlrnt brought thee low,

My MuryJ

Thy nocdlfn mwe a rlinuxts; store,

For my f d c n. itk c s luri t"fu>re.

Non rust d„mcd, end shmo no more,
My Mary I

For though thou gladly rouliFt fulfil

Tlie 'rmc Lind oft.ee for me tldl

Thy Bight now seconds not thy will,
* My MrryJ

But moll thou piny tbt the housewife’? par 1

,

And all thy threails with roagtc art
Have wound themselves about tins heron

My Mary 1

Thy indistinct crprcnsions seem
Like language utter’d m a dream

,

Yet me they charm, whate’er the theme.
My Mary J

'VI" ""‘"S" ?
r 17iKI thf f«t <TWU of hfc r«J " wtfm.

rrr-M'.np^’nflr^laff
rf d1

•’-.T, 0-n.nlrt# not fcb tMute tier, I'Ut lbs m*

lanh cfil KVOb,*. n.^L!"
5 ° «°TOii«nioil X qiic-tKm iX *nT Un«u»J« <*lanh con exhibit nepeciaen of verso more oiquifiMy tender “
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Thy silver locks, once auburn bright,
Are still moro lovely in my sight
Than golden beams of orient fight,

My Mary i

For conld I view nor them nor thee,

What sight worth seeing could I see f

The sun would riso in vain for me,
My Mary

!

Partakers of thy sad decline,

Thy hands their kttlo forco reBign,

Yet gently prest, press gently mine.
My Mary!

Such feebleness of limbs thou prov’st,

That now at over} step thou mov’st

Upheld by two, yet still thou lov’st,

My Mary 1

And still to love, though prest with ill,

In wintry age to feel no chill,

With mo is to be lovely still,

My Mary 1

Put ah ! by constant heed I know,
How oft tho sadness that I show,

Transforms thy smiles to looks of woo,
My Mary

!

And should my future lot be cast

With much resomblnnce of the past,

Thy worn out heart will break at Inst,

My Mary !

MONTES GLACIATES,

IH OCEAHO GEHKAiaCO HATANTES, (llABCH 12 , 1799 )

Eh, qnro prodigm, ex oris allnta, rcmolis,

OraB advemunt pavefneta per tccpiora nostras '

Non equidem pnsctc smclum rodnsso videtur

Pyrrho;, cum Protons pcous altos visere montes



COTTIFB

£t pylraa, cyrit Scd tempera rix loners

Adsunt, evubi auando rcdttntus r.Ui

In mare dcuendunl monte®, fiprtu®i]t e perorm'd

Quid verb linr monstn cst irtogn ft mirnbil-' a l-o?

feplendentea muco ceu puLli- > cx arc ad anro

Confl3tos,rurdi®p e m erto® jodiiptc Rimris,
Breed cTrulo i, ct iiatoma® im/mntc ppropo

Exoripnle adsunt, uln g-m® optima kVus
Pnrlunt omnigmns qmba-' *cvn per o *mu surptu

Ingenti finx re sibi dmd. matn
Yix lioc crcdiJi r n Ison fdb r i tain ren*Os

Mereatonim oruio® jm’ii <1 q i ini Intern Gimgis

Liqui®=?nt, arid s gr m p“^dn
Orto= unde pui'nii® ' An il <»« Yes riu® etfx
Protubt, lgnivomisne ejec i fsiieibis .Kim®
Luce micmt p-opru, Pnicb’ve, per t/n ft run
Juinc «limu!"nti* eqne®, nr^e'l f”l te]a n !/’-quenl *

Phalli luce n cant Vent)® ct fmetma® s’tis

Appi 1m, ct raju li® subur curvntibn® urd ®,

Tandem non lnllu d ocubs Capita id La t dere c«t

Multa omnia imp ct can 6 cot ®p.r-a p“! tu®

Ccctcn. punt gb.cn <•> Procui lune, uni B'ur.m fere

omnes
Contnstat men*t® x mlfnic Imp l.orr.tb nub j

lib stxui xoluit Qi otits de cnlmmc jpmtcn
Cbxorum fluerent in btton p-onn, solute?

Sole, nixe® propero tendento® m mare cunu
Illn gelu fuat Paolatim cUcUcre sc®e
Mirum crepit opus

,
pbc eque rb engine ren m

In gbeiem aggcst\ sublime? vertice tandem
iDqnant monte® non cre®ccre ne pit. mnV®
Sic immen°adm ®tetil, retemmnque ®*,et!®-c‘,

Congcnc®, hoinmura neque a i neque mob !n a-tc,

Litlora ni tandem deelma descrui'iCt,
Pondere ricta euo Iblab tur Omnia ctreun
Antra et saxa gomun*, subito concu®®a fi «g >“e,

lum rmt m pelngum, tanquam studin®a r> urodt.
Ingens tota fitrue® Sic Delos duitur ohm,
Li^ula, in Adcfro fluit is®e crratica ponio
^.ed non ei gbeie Dclo®, neime torpida Pclum
Bruma inter runes gcnuit nudum stenlemq ie
bed veotita berbis crat ilia, omatnnue nunnuam
I 'ecidua lauro

, et Ddum dilexit Apollo
At vo=, errones borrendi, et cabgme dcmi
Ummena, Deus idem odit Js’ntol a vu stro,
iaubibos mvolxens frontem, non die ben
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Sushnuifc Pntnum vos ergo requirite ercltim

!

Ttc! Rcditol Timele morns, m lcnithr nustro
Spirante, et nilidas Phoobo ^aculnnte sagittns
Hostili vobis, pereatis gurgite misti I

OF THE IOE ISLANDS,'

snnrj floatin'a in the geeman ocean, (jiahch 19
,
1709 )

"What portents, from what distant region, ndo,
Unseen till now in ours, ill’ astonish’d tide P

In ages past, old Proteus, with lus droves
Of sen-calvos, sought the mountains and the groves
Put now, descending w hence of lute they stood,

Themselves the mountains seem to rove the Hood
Dire times wore they, full-clmrg’d w ith human w oes

,

And these, scarce less calamitous than those

"What view wc now P More wondrouB still ! Behold!
Like burnish'd brass they slime, or beaten gold,

And all around the pcatf’s [mre siileridour snow,
And all around the ruby s fiery glow
Oome they from India, where the burning Earth,
All bounteous, gnes her richest treasures birth,

And where the costly gems, that beam around
The brows of mightiest potentates, are found P

No Never such a countless dazzling store

Had left, unseen, the Ganges’ peopled shore

B spacious hands, and 6ver-watchful ejes,

Should sooner far have mark'd and sew d the prize

"Whence sprang they then P Ejected have they come
Prom Yes’vius', or from .Etna's burning wombP
Thus shine they self-illum'd, or but displnj

The borrow’d splondours of a cloudless day P

Withborrow’d beamsthey shine Thcgnh s, tliatbrealbe

Now landward, and the current's force beneath.

Have homo them nearer and the nearer sight,

Adiantagcd more, contemplates them aright

Their lo/fcy summits crested high, they show
With mingled sleet, and long-mcumbont snow,

The rest is ico Ear lienee, where, most severe.

Bleak Winter well nigh saddens all tho year.

Their infant growth began He bade arise

Their uncouth forms, portentous in our eyes
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Oft as dissolv’d by transient suns, tbo snow

Left the tall cliff, to ]om the Hood below,
,

He caught, and curdled with a freezing blast

The eurient, cro it reach’d the boutidless waste

By slow degrees uprose the wondrous pile,

And long successive ages roll’d the while,

Till, ceaseless m its grow th, it claim’d to stand

Tall as its rival mountains on tho land

Thus stood, and unremovable by skill,

Or force of man, had stood the structure still}

But that, though firmly fix’d, supplanted yet

By pressure of its own enormous weight,

It left the shelving beach—and, with a sound
That shook the bellowing waves and rocks arounr

Self launch'd, and swiftly, to the briny wave.
As if instinct with strong desire to lave,

Down went tho pond’rous mass So bards of old,

How Delos swam th’ iEgean deep, have told

But not of ice nus Delos Delos boro
Herb, fi mt, ami llow’i She, crown’d with laurel, wore,

E% 'n uiidoi u mtry skies, a summer smulo

,

And Delos wns Apollo’s fav’nte isle

But, hoi rid wand’rers of tho deep, to you
He deems Cimmerian darknesB only due
Your hated birth ho deign’d not to survey,
But, mournful, turn’d his glorious eyes an ay

—

Hence ! Seek your home, nor longer rashly dare
The darts of Phoebus, and a softer air
Lest j e regret, too late, your nativo coasts,
In no congonul gulph for over lost

ODE TO ATOLLO.

ON AN INKGLA83 ALMOST DBIED IN THE SUN.

Patbon of all those luckless brains
That, to tho wrong side leaning,

Indite much metre with much pains,
And little or no meaning

,

Ah, why since oceans, rivers, streams*
That water all tho nations, -

Pay tributo to thv glorious beams,
In constant exhalations

,
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Why, stooping from the noon of day,
Too covetous of drink,

Apollo, hast thou stolen away
A poet’s drop of ink 1

Upborne mto the viewless air,

It floats a vapour now,
Impelled through regions dense and rare,

By all the winds that blow

,

Ordained perhaps ore summer flies,

Combined with millions more.
To foim an ins m the skies,

Though black and foul before

Illustrious drop ! and happy then
33evoud the happiest lot,

Of all that ever passed my pen.

So soon to be forgot 1

Phoebus, if such be thy design,

To place it in thy bow.
Give wit, that what is left may slnno

'With equal grace bolow

THE FAITHFUL BIED.

The greenhouse is my summer seat

,

My shrubs displaced fiom that reheat

Enioyed the open air.

Two goldfinches, whoso sprightly song

Had been their mutual solace long,

Lived happy prisoners there

They sang as blithe os finches sing

That flutter loose on golden wing,

And frolic where they list,

Strangers to liberty, ’tis true,

But that debght they never knew,

And therefore never missed.
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But nafuro works m ev’rp breast,

With foice not easily suppress’d.

And Dick felt some desires,

That, after many an effort vain.

Instructed him ut length to gain

A pass between lus wires

The open windows seemed t’ invito

Tho freeman to a farewell flight,

But Tom was still confined,

And Dick, although Ins way was clear-

Was much too generous and sincere

To leave Ins friend behind

So settling on his cage, by play.

And chirp, and kiss, he seemed to say.

You must not live alono,

—

Nor would he quit that chosen stand

Till I with slow and cautious hand,

Betumed lnm to Ins own

O ye, who never taste tho ]oys

Of Friendship, satisfied with noise,

Fandango, hall, and rout

!

Blush when I tell you how a bud
A prison with a friend preferred

To liberty without

MONUMENTAL INSCRIPTION TO WILLIAM NORTHCOT,

Hie sepultus est

Inter Buorum lacrymas
GOLIEUUUS NORTHCOT,
GULIELHI et HAKIJS fillUfl

Umcus, nmc6 dileetus, >

Qui Boris ntu snccisus est semilnantifl,

Aprilis die septimo,
1780 ASt 10

Care, vale ! Sed non ceteraum, care, valoto 1

N axoque lterum teenm, aim mod6 dignus, era.
Turn nunl amplevus potent divellere nostros*
Neo tu marcesces, nec locrvmabor epo
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' TEANSLATION.

F \nnw fll 1
“ But not for over,” Hope replies,

“ Trace but bis steps and meet him in the skies 1

Tlicie nothing shall renew our parting pain,
Thou sbolt not wither, nor I weep ogam."

THE POPLAIt EIEIJ)

The poplars are felled , farewell to the shade.
And the whispering sound of tho cool colonnade I

Tho winds play no longer and smg in tho iea\».s,

Nor Ouse on his bosom their image re neivcB

Twel\c years hare elapsed since I first took a viow
Of mj favourite field, and the bank w hero thoy grewi
And now m the grass behold they are laid,

And the tree is my seat that once lent mo a shade 1

The blnchbird has fled to another retreat,

"Where tho hazels afford him a screen from ihe heat,

And the scene whero his melody chnrmed me before

llesounds with his sweet-flowing ditty no rnoro

Mj fugitive years are all hasting away,

And I must ere long ho as lowly as thoy.

With a turf on my breast, and a stone at my bead,

Ere unothcr eucb grove shall arise m its stead,

'Tie a sight to engage me, vf anything can.

To muse on tho perishing w’casures of man,
Though Jus hfe bo a dream, his enjoyments, l sc"

Hav o a bemg less durablo even than he

ON A hUSTAHE IN THE TEANSLATTOI
OE HOMEB.

Cowpee had sinned with some excuse,

If, bound m rhyming tethors,

Ho had committed this abuse

Of changing ewes for wothoro.
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Put rnalo for female is a tropo,

A rallier bold misnomer,
Tliat would haro startled cicn Pope,

"VYben ho translated Homer 1

ON THE NEGLECT OF HOMER.

Covin Homor come himself, distressed and poor,

And tune Ins harp at Rhedicina’s door,

The rich old men would exclaim, (f fair,)

" Begonol no trampor gels a farthing here,"

ON THE RECEIPT OF A HAMPER
(in the man-neb or homle)

The straw stuffed hamper with his ruthlo-s steel

He opened, cutting sheer (ho inserted cords,
V inch bound the lid and lip secure Foi (h carnr
'flic rustling package first, bright strnu of wheat,
Or oats, or barley, next a bottle green
Throat-full, clear spirits the contents, distilled
Drop after drop odorous, by the art
Of the fair mother of his friend—the Rose

ON A MISCHIEVOUS HULL,

WbtCH THE OWNEE OF HUT SOLD AT THE AUraOU’fl JNflT

Go !—thou art all unfit to share
The pleasures of this place

TYith such as its old tenants are.
Creatures of gentler race

r ' J wanbont m3
- wether mutton from various quarters rir»l

i

®m
5?* ,

c
.

ure£° of 0 neighbouring village, (Iho Kor .loin.

rk!m tou
} VwLT'iV' tom ferny Cowycr

,
and now

tnmdleirtsnnrl'^f a ^un^cr hardly pardonablo in a man who has lived

cI?Yd^ t,lccP- almost these thirty years I have

while I tjLfNYl n
.,t
wo ®taotas which I composed last night.

Ton find tle^ and we 1 dosed wilh Inudamim it

if —(To h3 ApruYs
t
17BS

1

>

1,lb0r0f0r0
’ y°’J uaU Uow tor t0 SCTOUEt taT
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The squirrel hero his hoard provides,
Aware of wintry storms

,

And woodpeckers explore the sides
Of rugged oaks for worms

The sheep here smooths the knotted thorn
With frictions of her fleece.

And hero I wander eve and mom.
Like her, a triend to peace

Ah !—I could pity the exiled

From this secure retreat ,

—

I would not lose it to be styled

The happiest of the great.

But thou canst taste no calm delight

,

Thy pleasure is to show
Thy magnanimity m fight,

Tliy prowess,—therefore, go 1

X care not whether east or north.

So I no more may find thee

,

The angry Muse tlius sings thee forth,

And claps the gate behind thee

TO WATTBEN HASTINGS, ESQ,

ay an old schoolfellow of his at westhinstei

Hastings ! I know thee young, and of a mind,

While young, humane, conversable, and kind

,

Nor can I well beheve thee, gentle then,

Now grown a villain, and the worst of men
But rather some suspect, who havo oppressed

And worried thee, os not themselves the best
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LINES AEEEESSED TO EE, EAEWIN,

ADTHOE OF “ THE BOTAKIC GABDEH.”

Two Poets1 (poets by report
Not oft so well agree,)

Sweet harmonist of Flora's court 1

Conspire to honour thee

They best can judge a poet’s worth,
Who oft themselves nave known

The pangs of a poetic birth,

By labours oftheir own

We therefore pleased extol thy song
Though various yet complete,

Eich in embellishment as strong,
And learn(id as ’tis sweet

No envy mingles with our pnuse

,

Though, could our hearts repine
At any poet’s happier lays,
They would—they must at thine

But wc, in mutual bondage knit
Of friendship's closest tie,

Can gaze on even Darwin's wit
With an unjaundiced eye

An
.

d deem the Bard, whoe’er he be,
And howsoever known,

Who would not twine a wreath for thee.
Unworthy of his own

Deen ineon»nHi»MtA1w. j 4L 7 A “ uwu iuubbwu uuua
' tribute of coortesT

t^°t
r
<-"cnrrPcr B praise of Darwin was on

the Plante, fommen(s nP°n tb® “t-OT
:nbar powers of th B —AfT

21 I*1™,1
,

t® perfectly nppreeiafed tl

language selected with the fine,!
03118 ‘‘descriptions inminous

eye lritk a boldness of OTreccHn^
3** c

f?
Ini

i
to them; and meeting "tl

master) ’ and he by “T hand bat that of
eye Upt 7iorni oftbe snail?’

lbo be3nty of tbo expression—tl

not have attamed in half n^oeen l^our?d^kt7 TOter> he tn^9’ wcm
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OR TEE AUTHOR OF “LETTERS OR LITERATURE

The Genius of tli’ Augustan age
His head among Home’s rums rear’d,

And bursting with heroic rage,
"When literary Heron appear’d,

“ Thou hast,” he cried, “ like hiTn of old.

Who set the Ephesian dome on tiro,

By being scandalously bold,

Attain’d the mark of thy desire,

* And for traducing Virgil’s name
Shalt share Ins merited reward,

A perpetuity of fame,

That rots, and stinks, and is abhorred.”

m SEDITIONEM HOBBENDAM,

OOnnUPTELIS GALLIOTS, UT femur, londini KOPEK EXOHIAM,

Perfida, crudehs, vicia et lympliata furore,

Non armis, laurom Gallia fraude petit

Venalcm pretio plebem condueit, et urit

Hndique privatas patriciasque domos
Nequicquiim conata sua, fcedissima sperat

Posse tamen nostra nos superare manu.
Gallia, vana struis 1 Preeibus nunc utere! Vinces

Nam mites timidis, suppkcibusquc sumus

TRANSLATION

False, cruel, disappointed, stung to the heart,

France quits the warrior’s for tho assassin's part,

To dirty hands a dirty bribe conveys,

Bids the low street and lofty palaco blase

l Tho author was John Pinkerton Covrper wrote of theso letters with

LTCOt indignation to Newton, Nov 6, 1783 i—“ What enterprises will not an

mordiuntehossion tor fume suggest? It prompted ono man to flro the

temple of Ephesus, another, to tling blmnelf into a volcano, and now has

Induced this Tricked and nnfortuuato squire cither to derrv bis own feelings,

or to publish to all tho world that ho has no feelings at all
'

GO 2
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Her sons too weak to vanquish ns nlono.

She hires the worst and basest of our own
Kneel, France ! a suppliant conquers us with ease,

We always spare a coward on Ins knees.

TO THE KEY BULL.

Hr ijeak Feeend,
June £3, 1761

Ir reading verse he your delight,
'Tis mine as much, or more, to write.
But what we would, so weak is man,
lies oft remote from what wo can.
For instance, at this vexr timo
I feel a wish by cheerful rhyme
To soothe my friend, and, had I power.
To chent him of an anxious hour

,

Not meaning (for I must confess,
It were but folly to suppress)
His pleasure or his good nlono,
But squinting partly at my own
But though the sun is flaming high
In the centre of yon arch, the sky,
And ho had onco (and uho hut he!)
The name for setting genius free,
Yet whether poets of past days
Yielded him undeserved praise,
And he by no uncommon lot
Was famed for virtues he had not

,

t)r whether, winch is like enongli,
has Highness may hare taken huff,
Bo seldom sought with invocation,
i_,.nce no has been tho reigning fashion
io disregaid his inspiration,
1 seem no brighter in my wits,
Jeor all the radiance he emits,
Allan if I saw, through midnight vapour,
The glimmering of a farthing taper
mi

for
,
a succedonenm, then?

A accelerate a creeping pen !k for a ready succedaneum,
Juod caput, cerebrum, ct cranium
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Pondcre libcret c\oao,
Efc morbo jam enligmoso

!

*Tis here , this oval box well fllleti

With best tobacco, finely milled,
Bents nil Anticyra’s pretences
To disengage the encumbered senset
Oh Nymph of transatlantic fame,

Where'er thy haunt, whate’er thy name,
Whether reposing on the side

Of Oroonoquo’s spacious tide,

Or listening with delight not small
To Niagara’s distant fall,

'Tis tlime to cherish and to feed
Tho pungent nose refreshing need,
"Which, whether pulverised it gain

A speedy passage to the brain,

Or whether, touched with fire, it rise

In circling eddies to the Blaes,

Does thought more quicken and refine

Than all the breath of all the Nine

—

Forgive the hard, if haid ho be,

"Who once too wantonly made free,

To touch with n satiric wipe
That symbol of thy power, the pipo

,

So maj no blight intest thy plainB,

And no unseasonable rams

,

And so may smiling peace once more
"Visit America’s sad snore

,

And thou, sccuro from all alarms,

Of thundering drums and glittering arme,

Hove unconfined beneath the shade

Thy v, ide expanded leaves have made

,

So may thy votaries increase,

And fumigation never ceaso

May Nev ton with renewed deLghts

Perform thy odoriferous rites,

While clouds of incense half dmno
Involve thy disnppcanng shrrne

,

And go may smoke-inhaling Bull

Bo always filling, never full
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vebses feinted by himself, on a flood

AT OLNEY, AUGUST 12, 1782

To watch, the storms, and hear the shy

Give all our almanacks the he ,

To shake with cold, and see the plains

In autumn drowned with wintry rains

,

Tis thus I spend my moments here,

And wish myself a Dutch mynheer,
I then should hare no need of wit.

For lumpish Hollander unfit 1

Nor should I then repine at mud.
Or meadows deluged with a flood ;

But m a bog hre well content,

And find it just my element •

Should he a clod, and not a man

,

Nor wish in rain for Sister Ann,
With charitable aid to drag
My mind oat of its proper qnag

,

Shouldhare the geuras of a boor.
And no ambition to liaro more

*<

ANTI-THELYPHTHOEA,

A TALE IK THESE

Ah miser
Quanta labcras in Cbarybdi

!

Homer, lib J. odo 27

[This plavfnl satire was recovered by Southey, who found it men

tioncd in a letter of Mr Pose, which had heen accidentally left ns

R marker m a volume of the “ Biographia Bntaunica ” It appeared

hi 1781, without the author’s name The poem is an attack upon

1 treatise, “ Thelyphthora,” written by Martin Madan, a popular

preacheT, and cousin of Cowper, m vindication of polygamy Tbf
following is a pleasing specimen of the poet’s lighter style.]

Atrt nrt, Casteo was as hold a knight
As ever earned a lady’s lore in fight
Niany he sought, but one above the rest
kLis tender heart victoriously impressed >
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Xn fairy land was born tbc matchless danm,
The land of dreams, Hypothesis her name
Thero Fancy nursed her m ideal horrors,
And laid her soft in amaranthine flowers.
Delighted with her baho, the enchantress smiled.
And graced with all her gifts the favourite child
Her wooed Sir Airy, by meandering streams,
In dailj musings and in nightly dreams

,

"With tul the flowers he found, ho wove in haste
"Wreaths for her brou , and girdles for her waist;
His time, Ins talents, and Ins ceaseless care
All consecrated to adorn the fair

,

No pnstimo but with her ho deigned to take.
And,—if he studied, studied for her sake
And, for Hypothesis was somewhat long.
Nor soft enough to suit a lover's tongue,
Ho called her Posy, with an amorous art,

And graved it on a gem, and wore it next Ins hem
But she, inconstant ns the boamB that play

On rippling waters in an Aprd day,

"Willi many a freakish trick deceived his pains,

To pathless v lids and unfrequented plains

Enticed lum from Ins oaths of knighthood far,

Porgctful of the glorious toils of war
'Tis thuB the tenderness that lovo inspires

Too oft betrays the votaries of his fires

,

Borne far nv ay on elevated wings,

'J hey sport like wanton doves m airy rings,

And lawB and duties aro neglected things

Nor he alone addressed the wayward fair,

Full many a knight had been entangled there

But still, whoevor wooed her or embraced,

On every mind some mighty spell sho cast,

Some she would teach, (for sho was wondrous wise,

And mado her dupes sec all tilings with her eyes,)

That forms material, whatsoe'er wo dream,

Arc not at all, or are not what thoy seem

,

That substances and modes of every kind

Are mero impressions on iho passive mmd

,

An d he that splits lus cranium, breaks at most

A fancied head against a funcied post

Others, that earth, ere Bin had drowned it all

Was smooth and oven ns an ivory ball,

That all the various beauties we survey,

Hills, vaUej s, rivers, and the boundless sea
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Ate Out departures from the first design

Fffeets of punishment and wrath dmne
She tutored some in Dsedalus’s art,

And promised they should act has wildgooso part

On waxen pinions soar without a fall,

Strife as the proudest gander of them all

But fate reserved Sir Airy to maintain

The wildest project of her teeming brain

,

That wedlock is not ngorous as supposed.

But man, within a ander pale enclosed,

May rove at anil, where appetite shall lead,

Free as the lordly bull that ranges o’er the mead.

That forms and rites ore tricks of human laav

As idle as the chattering of a daav.

That lewd incontinence and lauless rape,

Are marriage in its true and proper shape

,

That man by faith and truth is made a 6lave,

The nng a bauble, and the priest a knave
“ Fair fall the deed 5 ’’ the knight exulting cried,

“ Now is the time to make the maid a bride 1”

’Twas on the noon of an autumnal day,

October bight, hut mdd and fair as May

,

When scarlet fruits the russet hedge attorn.

And floating films envelop every thorn

,

When gently, as m Jone, the rivers glide,

And only miss the flowers that graced their side

,

The linnet twittered out his parting song,
With, many a chorister the woods among.
On southern banks the ruminating sheep
Lay snug and warm ,

—
’twas summer’s farewell peep

Propitious to his fond intent there grew.
An arbour near at hand of thickest yew,Wltk many a boxen bush, close chpt between.
And plulvTca of a gilded green
But what old Chaucer’s merry page befits,

kne chaster muse of modem days omits
Suffice it then in decent terms to say,
bhe saw,—and turned her rosy cheek away
Small need of prayer-book or of priest, I ween.
Where parties are agreed, retired the scene.
Occasion prompt, and appetite so keen.
Hypotnesis (for with such magic power
Fancy endued her m her natal hour,)
hroni many a steaming lake and reeking bog,
cade rise m haste a dank and dnzzhnglog,
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IV l curtained lotiuJ (l>c rcen'' where they reposed,
Aaift n ood and lawn m dusl.y folds enclosed.

1 one sewed (lie treiublui^ sox, m c\cry grovo
They wept the wrongs of honourable lo\o,

In nan they curd, are hymeneal rites,

Vnm our dt fusu e hope of constant knignts

,

The mnr-iagc bond hrs lost its power to bind,
•Ynd lluttcra leo^e the sport of every wind
The bride, while yet her bride’s attire is on,
.Shall mourn her absent lord, for he is gone,
sntnte of her, mid w enry of the same,
'I o distant wild® m quest of other game
lo iair Circassians ! all your lutes employ.
Seraglios sing, oV harems dance for joy'
For Jlntidi nj mplis whose lords were lately (ruo,

Njmphs quite as fair, aud happier once than you,
Honour, esteem, and confidence forgot,

Feel all the meanness of your slavish lot

Oh curat IT} polhceis 1 } our hclhsh arts

Seduce our husbands, and estrange their hearts—
Will none nnseP no knight who still retains

The blood ol ancient worthies m his veins,

To assert the chart ci of the chaste and fair.

Find out her treacherous heart, aud plant a dagger them’
A. knight

—

(cm lie that serves the fair do IcgbP)

Starts at tlic call of beauty in distress.

And ho that docs not, whatsoe'er occurs,

Is recreant, and unworthy of his spurs

1

Full many a champion, bent on hardy deed,

Called for lu° arms and for his princely steed

bo swarmed the Sabine joutli, and grasped tbe shield,

“When Ik. mnn rnpme, b} no laws w lllilield,

Lest Lome should end w ith her first founders’ fives,

Made half llieir maids, sans ceremony, wives

But not the mitred few ,
the soul their chaige,

They left these boddy concerns at large

,

Forms or no forms, pluralities or pairs,

Bight reverend sirs 1 v as no concern of thews

The rest, alert and active as became
A courteous knighthood, caught the generous dome
One was accoutred when the cry began.

Ifnight of tlio Silver Moon, Sir Harmcdan 3

1 Wien * Vniflit this deprnded, his spurs iroro ch op,»*d off—0,
" Month!}- Bcnew for October —

0
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Oft ns hr. patroness, who rules ilic night.

Hangs out her lamp m yon c.Trnlenn height,

His vow was, (and he uell performed his vov ,)

Armed at all points, with terror on his brow,

Tojtidgo the land, to purge atrocious crime 0
,

And quell the shapeless monsters of the times

For cednrs famed, fair Lebanon supplied

Tlit well poised lanco that quivered at lus side

Truth armed it with a point so Keen, °o just.

No spell or charm was proof against the tltrufd

He couched it firm upon his puissant thigh.

And darting through his helm an eagle’s cyo,’

On all the wings of elm airy advanced
To i\ here the fond Sir Airv lav entranced

He dreamt not of u foe, or if his fear

Foretold one, dreamt not of a foe so near
Far other dreams I113 feverish mind employed.

Of rights restored, variety enjo} cd

;

Of virtue too well fenced to fear a flaw j

Vico passing current by the stamp of Inw ;

Largo population on a liberal plan,

Ana woman trembling at the loot of man ,

How simple wedlock fornication works.
And Christians many mg may com ert the Turks
The trumpet now spoke Marmadnn at hand,

A haunnet that was heard through all tho lend
His high bred steed expands his nostrils wide,

And snorts aloud to cast the mist aside

,

But he the nrlues of lus lance to show,
Struck tliricc the point upon his saddle how;
Three sparks ensued that chased it all av, ay.
And set the unseemly pair in open day
" To horse,” lie cried, “ or, by tins good right hand
And better spear, I smite j on where you stand.”

Sir Airy, not a whit disnm ed or scared,
Buckled his helm, and to his steed repaired

,

Whoso bridle, while he cropped the grass below,
Hung not far off upon a myrtle hough

' 1 Onthishnc.Sonlhoj- remarts—"Tils is one of the jn'ianees in rhich
wwper’s remembrance of a passage la llfltoa has betrayed bun into an w*
tmet oso ot a word in it •

—

"Ho through tho armed files
Tl.W. 7 1Darts his oxponenecd eye

Txe. Low, i. 669

The tn>gM
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Ho mounts at once,—snch confidence infused
Tlie insidious 1711011 that had his wits abused,
And she, regardless of her softer land,
Seized fast the saddle and sprang up behind
“ Oh shame to knighthood !" his assailant cried,
“ Oh shame !” ten thousand echoing nymphs replied.

Placed with advantage at his listening ear,

Slio v\ lnspered otul that he had nought to fear

,

That ho was cased m such enchanted steel,

So polished and compact from head to heel,
“ Come ten, come twenty, should an army call

Thee to the field, thou sliouldst withstand them all
”

“ By Plan’s beams,” Sir Marmadan exclaimed,
“ The gmltless still are ever least ashamed

!

But guard thee well, expect no feign’d attack

,

And guard beside the sorceress at thy back
!”

He spoke indignant, and his spurs applied,

Though little need, to his good palfrey’s side

The barb sprang forward, and Ins lord, whose foreo

Was equal to the swiftness of his horse,

Bushed with a whirlwind’s fury on the foe,

And, Phinehas1 like, transfixed them at a blow
Then sang the married and the maiden throng,

Love graced the theme, and harmony tho song.

The Fauns and Satyrs, a lascivious race,

Shrieked at tho sight, and, conscious, fled the place

And Hymen, trimming his dim torch anew.

His snowy mantle o'er his shoulders throw

,

He turned, and viewed it oft on every side,

An d reddening with a just and generous pride,

Blessed the glad beams of that propitious day,

The spot he loathed so much for ever cleansed away

OH THE HIGH BRICE OE .FISH

Cocoa-nut naught,

Fish too dear,

Hone must be bought
For ns that are here

Ho lobster on earth.

That ever I saw,

To me would be worth
Sixpence a claw

1 Numbers, ixr 7 6
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go, dear Madam, wmfc

Till fish can be got;

At a reasonable rate,

Whether lobster or cot j

Till the Trench and the Dai^/

Haro quitted the seas,

And then send as much
And as oft as you pleaso.

TO MRS NEWTON

A K0BT1E theme demands a noble verse

In such I thank you for your fine oyattn Jr

The barrel mas magnificently large,

But, being sent to Olney at free charge,

Was not inserted in the dm er’s list,

And therefore overlooked, forgot, or missed
,, ^

For, when the messcngei whom me despatch’d •

Inquired for oysters, Hob his noddle scratch’d

j

Denying tliat his waggon or lus mam
Did any such commodity contain

In consequence of mhitli, your u elcomo boon
Did not arrive till 3 esterday at noon

,

In consequence of mhicli some chanced to dio,

And some, though \ cry smeet, mere very dry
Norn Madam says, (and mhut she says must still

Deserv 0 attention, say she mhat she mill,)

That mhat me call the Diligence, be case
It goes to London mith a sv.'iftcr pace,
Would better suit the earrngu of your gift,

Returning domnmard milli a pace ns smift

,

And therefore recommends it mith this aim

—

To save at least three dayB,—the price tlio same

,

For though it mill not carry or convey
For less than tmelvo pence, send mhate’er you may ;

For oysters hred upon the salt sea-shore,
Packed m a barrel, they mill charge no more

Lems hare I none that I can deign to mnte,
Save that it rained prodigiously last mglit

,

And that ourselves v, ere, at the seventh hour,
' aught in the first beginning of the shower

,
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But walking, running, and with, much ado,
Got homo—just tuno enough to ho wet through ,

Yet both are well, and, wondrous to be told,

Soused as we wero, we yet have caught no cold

,

And wishing juBt the same good hap to you,
"We say, good Madam, and good Sir, adieu I

MARY AST JOHN.

Ip John mamcs Mary, and Mary alone,
’Tis a very good match between Mary and John
Should John wed a score, oh the claws and the scratches I

It can’t be a match —’fas a bundle of matches

to snt joshtja eeynolds

Dsab President, vs hose art sublime
Gives perpetuity to time,

And bids transactions of a day,

That fleeting hours would waft awar
To dark futuiity, survive,

And m unfading beauty live,

—

Yon cannot with a grace decline

A special mandate of the Nine

—

Yourself, whatever task you choose,

So much indebted to the Mubc
Thus bay the sisterhood We come—

Fix well your pallet on your thumb,
Prepare tho pencil and the tints

—

We come to lurmsh you with hints

French disappointments, British glory,

Must be the subject of the story

First strike a curve, a graceful bow,
Then slope it to a point below.
Your outline easy, airy, light,

Filled up becomes a paper Into

Lot independence, sanguine, horrid,

Blaze like a meteor m the forehead

Benoalli (but lay aside your graces)

Diaw six and-twenty rueful faces,

Each with a staring, steadfast eye, >

Fixed on hie great and good ally
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Prance flies the late
—

*tis on the wing—
Britannia’s lightning cuts the string.

The mud that raised it, ere it ceases,

Just rends it into thirteen pieces.

Takes charge of every fluttering sheet,

And lays them all at George’s feet.

Ibena, trembling from afar,

[Renounces the confederate war

,

Her efforts and her arts o’ercome,
France calls her shatter’d navies home
[Repenting Holland learns to mourn
The sacred treaties she has tom.
Astonishment and awe profound
Are stamp’d upon the nations round

,

Without one friend, above all foes,

Britannia gives the world repose

TO THE IMMORTAL MEMORY OF THE HALIBUT,

OK WHICH 1 DINED THIS DAT, MONDAY, AMID 26, 1784

Whehe hast thou floated, in what seas pursued
Thy pastime P When wast thou an egg new spawn’d,
Tost in the immensity of ocean’s waste r
Boar as they might, the overbearing winds
JLiiat rocked the deep, thy cradle, thou wast safe

—

minnilan and embryo state,
Attach d to the firm leaf of some salt weed,
llidst outlive tempests, such as wrung and rack’d
1 lie joints of many a stout and gallant bark,
And. whelmed them in the unexplor’d abyss
indebted to no magnet and no chart,
-W or under guidance of the polar fire,
inou wast a voyager on many coasts,
Grazing at large m meadows submarine,
Where flat Batavia, iust emerging, peepsAW the brine, where Caledonlhs mcks

the BUT£e —and where Hibernia shoots
causeway far into the mam

s
Booa“

As it descends into the bill^y golf,
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To the eame drag that caught thee 1—Fait thee well!
TJiy lot thy brethren of the slimy fin
Would envy, could they know that thou west doomed
To feed a hard, and to be praised m verse.

PAULING TIME ANTICIPATED

A TABLE

I shax.Ii not ask Jean Jacques Eoussean1

If birds confabulate or no

,

Tjs clear that they were always able
To hold discourse, at least m fable

,

And even the child who knows no better

Than to interpret by the letter,

A story of a cock and bull,

Must have a most uncommon skull
It chanced then on a winter’s day

But warm and bright and calm as May,
The birds conceiving a design

To forestall sweet St Valentine,

In many an orchard, copse, and grove
Assembled on affairs of love,

And with much twitter and much chatter

Began to agitate the matter
At length a Bullfinch, who conld hoaet

More years and wisdom than the most,

Entreated, opening wide his beak,

A moment’s liberty to speak

,

And silence publicly enjoined,

Delivered briefly thus his mind
“My friends ! he cautious how ye treat

The subject upon which wo meet,
I feffr we shall have winter yet

”

A Finch, nhose tongue knew no control,

With golden wmg ana satin poll,

A last year's bird, who ne'er had tried

What marriage means, thus pert replied

“ Methinks the gentleman,” quoth she,

“ Opposite in the apple tree,

1 It to cue of tho whimsical speculations of this phflowpher, that all

bbles which risenbo reason and apccch to animals should be withheld from
thfldren, ns being only vehicle? of deception Bui what child wms cvei

docelrcd by them* or can be, against tho evidence of his ccwpvi P—

0
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By lus good mil would keep us single

Till yonder heaven and earth sliall mingle;

Or (ivliicli is likelier to befall)

Till dentb exterminate us all

X marry without more ado,

My dear Dick Redcap, what say youP”
Dick beard, and tweedkng, ogling, bridling,

Turning short round, strutting, and sideling,

Attested, glad, lus approbation

Of on immediate conjugation

Their sentiments so well expressed,

Influenced mightily the rest,

All paired, ana each pair built a nest

But though the birds were thus in haste,

The leaves came on not quite so fast,

And destiny, that sometimes hears

An aspect stem on man’s affairs.

Not altogether smiled on theirs

The wind, of late breathed gently forth,

Now shifted east, and east by north.

Bare trees and shrubs but ill, you know,
Could shelter them from ram or snow
Stepping into their nests, they paddled.

Themselves were chilled, their eggs 'were addled

,

Soon every father bird and mother
Grew quarrelsome, and pecked each other,

Parted without the least regret,

Except that they had ever met.
And learned m future to bo wiser
Than to neglect a good adviser

SIOEAi

Misses ! the tale that I relate
This lesson seems to carry

—

Choose not alone a proper mate,
But proper time to marry

EPITAPH ON A HARE,

Heee lies, whom hound did ne’er pursue
B or swifter greyhound follow,

Whose foot ne er tainted morning dew,N or car heard huntsman’s halloo?
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Old Tmey, earliest of Lis land,
Who, nursed with tender enre,

And to domestic bounds confined,
"Was still a mid Jack Imre

Though duly from my hand ho took
His pittance evciy night,

He did it v, ith a jealous look,
And, v, hen ho could, would bito.

His diet was of wheaten bread,
And milk, and oats, and straw.

Thistles, or lettuces instead,

With sand to scour lus maw.

On twigs of hawthorn ho regaled,

On puppm's russet peel,

And, nhen his juicy Balads failed,

Sliced carrot pleased him well

A Turkey carpet was his lawn,
Whereon he lored to bound,

To skip and gambol like a fawn,
And swing lus rump around

His frisking was at evening hours,

1' or then ho lost his fear.

But most before approaching showers.

Or when a storm drew near

Eight years and five round rolling moons
Ho thus saw steal away,

Do/ing out all his idle noons.

And every night at play

X kept him for his humour’s sake,

For ho would oft beguile

My heart of thoughts that made it ache.

And force me to a smile

But now beneath lus walnut shade

Ho finds lus long last homo.

And waits, m snug concealment laid,

Till gentler Puss shall come

He, still moro agtd, feols the shocks

From winch no caro can save,

And, partner onco of Tiney’s box.

Must soon partake his grave

H ir
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EPITAPHIUM ALTEEUM

Hie etiam jacet,

Qxu totum novenmum vixit>

Puss
Siste paulisper,

Qui pKctentnrus es,

Et tecum sic reputa

—

Hunc neque cams venaticua,

Nee plumbum missle,

Nec laqueus,
Nec imbreB mmn,

Confccere
Tamen mortruus eat

—

Et monar ego

SONNET TO A YOUNG LADY ON HEE
BERTHDAY

Deem not, sweet rose, that bloom’st 'midst many 8

thorn,
Tby friend, though to a cloister's shade consigned,
Urn o er forget the charms he left behind,
ur pasB unheeded this auspicious mom 1

m i?i
P
!i

er d
F's hnghter prospects horn,UU tell thy thoughtless sex, the virtuous mmd,

a a i i
’ C0^ fc 111 eveiT state may find,And loot on Polly’s pageantry with scorn

,

OF5u
r “C6sfcF* bet^xt the extremeOf idle mirth, and affectation coy.

To bid^A-fi
00
^ 86(1186 mth ‘degnuce and ease

;

th n
Ai“ct

?
on

r
s eJe no longer stream }

rpv
0

i the unfailing source ofjoy,The guide to pleasures which cm never cease!
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AN APOLOGY TOE NOT SHOWING HER
WHAT I HAD WROTE

p’uc.''E r. "'ll* were pnnted tn 1S25, tho rear following the death
rt th? Ivlr (o wh?m ther hid been nddresred “ To her credit,"

ItPore—ar'' rftV PdiUr, Mr Croft, “ ahe remained constant to

lun 0*1 rV'n rhe Lad j-!-"*el her affection* Neither time nor

di--**'« dull druniJi litr Attachment She presorted with tho

fitv3te*>i can, f rr manr years, the c pleading memorials of the

Wared Rtiifii r
,
when, for reason* hnownonl. to herself, she rent

then >n a. re-1 '•l (-“clet to n I .dy (her f.articular friend) nth direc

5 not to l>o ojx c'd till after her de^cAse." The 11 Delia" of the

rhyn rs t> a* Theodora Jane Covpcr, the e^ond daughter of Ashler

Cjwper, and the cot, 'in rf tho pocL The interest of the poems r
c* u fiy V. ojrra; lucA, the trarea of literary meant In none being »o slight

as to h» ready msppreuahle hr analysis Johnson observes, in his

lift* <S Hammo-d, that he rho courts Ids mistress with Roman

imgr-y dererres to We her, l>ccnn!.c fiction destroys passion

Rut Cowp-rro pu> era! nvUtoIogr does not extend beyond a name

L * Delia wstehe* ro sheep, end he shows fow signs of the despair

ing shepherd Tho first poem is dated “Catfield, July, 1752,"

a'A X find nn aTheting nllnnon to the place and its associations in

C<rrj>, r’n letter to Lady UcrLcth, from Mundslcr, fort) six years

aft rwards (October 12, 1703) “1\liy is scenery lilc this,
T

Lad alrao*t tail, why is the very reeno, which ninny years emcc I

could nnt contemplate without rnptnre, now become, tit tho best,

an in«iptd wiId'Tucsa te mo ! It reigbbonrs nearly, and ns nearly

resembles the s-enerv of Catfield ,
Lnt nth what different percep

tlon# docs it present mo 1" Catfield was the residence of the hrothei

of Covpcr e mother ]

Did not my Muse (what can rhe less?)

Pcrcon e lier own unv ortlune^s,

Could she by somo troll-chosen theme.

But hope to merit your esteem,

She would not thus conceal her lays

Ambitious to deserve your praise

Uni should my Delia tale offence,

Ana frown on her impertinence,

H ii 2
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In EiJcnce, sorrowing nnd forlorn.

Would the despairing trxfler rnoum,

Curse her ill-tuned, unpleasmg lute,

Then sigh and sit for ever muto.

In Beeret therefore let her lay,

Squandering her idle notes away
In secret as sc9 chants along,

Cheerful and careless in her song

,

Hor heeds she whether haish or dear,

Free from each terror, every fear,

From that, of all most dreaded, free,

Tho terror of offending Thee

At th» tin'' p!w.

Delia, the unkmdest girl on earth,

When I besought the fair,

That favour of intrinsic worth,

A ringlet of her hair,

Kefusod that instant to comply
With my absurd request.

For reasons she could specify,

Some twenty score at leash

Trnst me, my dear, however odd
It may appear to say,

I sought it morely to defraud
Thy spoiler of ins prey

Tet when its sister locks shall fade,

As quickly fade they must,
When all their beauties arc decayed,

Their gloss, their colour, lost

—

Ah. then ! if haply to my share
Some slender pittance fall,

If I hut gam one single hair.
Nor ago usurp them all ,

—

When you behold it still as sleek.
As lovely to the view,

\s wheii it left thy snowy neok,-
That Eden WvNro ittfrew,

—
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Then shall my Delia's self declare
That I professed the truth,

And hare preserved my httle sharo
In everlasting youth

St the erne pltco

Tins evening, Delia, you and I
Bare managed most delightful!},

For rath a from ye parted

,

Baring contrived some trifle that
We both may he much troubled at.

And Fully disconcerted

Yet yell as each performed their part,

We mightpcrccire it yos hnt art.

And tliat ye both intended

To sacrifice a little ease,

For all such petty flays as these

Are made hut to be mended

You kney, diB3embIer ! all the rlule,

Boy Bivect it yas to reconcile

After tins heavy pelt

,

That n o should gam by this allay

When next ye met, and laugh aray
The care yo never felt

Happy I yhen yo but seek to endure

A little pain, then find a cure

By double joj requited.

For friendship, like a severed bone,

Improves and joins a stronger tono

When aptly reunited.

WHITTEN IN A Q.UAHEEL,

(THE DELIYEHl OF It latVlTSTED 33T A BEC0NC1LU.T10S )

Think, Delia, with yhat cruel haste

Our fleeting pleasures move,

Nor heedless thus in eorroy uaste

The moments due to love

}
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Be wise, my fair, and gently treat

These few that are onr friends.

Think thus abused, what sad regret

Their speedy flight attends

'

Sure in those eyes I loved so well,

And wished so long to see,

Anger I thought could never dwell,

Or anger aimed at mo

No hold offence of mine I knew
Should e’er provoke your hate

,

And, early taught to think you true,

Still hoped a gentler fate

With kindness bless tho present hour,

Or oh ! wo meet m vam 1

What can we do in absenco moro
Than suffer and complain P

Fated to ills beyond redress,

We must endure our woo

,

The days allowed us to possess,

’Ti8 madness to forego

THE SYMPTOMS OF LOYE
Would my Deha know if I lovo, let her take
My last thought at night, and tho first when I wake,
When my prayers and best wishes preferred for her sak<

Let her guess what I muse on, when rambling alone
X stride o'er the stubble each day with my gun,
Never ready to shoot till tho covey is flown

Let her think what odd whimsies I haro m my brain,
When I read one page over and over again,
And discover at last that I read it in vain.

Let her say why so fixed and so steady my look,
Without ever regarding the person who spoke,
ball affecting to laugh, without hearing tho joke

Or why when with pleasure her praises I hear,
(That sweetest of melody sure to my ear,)
1 attend, and at once inattentive appear
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And lastly, when summoned to drink to my flame.
Let her guess why I ncror once mention her name,
Though herself and the woman I love are the same

See where the Thames, the purest stream
That wavers to the noon-day beam,

Divides the vale below,
While like a vem of liquid ore
His waves enrich the happy shore.

Still sliming as they flow

Nor yet, my Delia, to the mam
Runs the sweet tide without a stam,
Unsullied as it seems

,

The nymphs of many a sable flood

Deform with streaks of oozy mud
The bosom of the Thames

Some idle rivulets that feed

And suckle every noisome weed,
A sandy bottom boast

,

For ever bright, for evor clear,

Tho trifling shallow rills appear

In their own channel lost

Thus fares it with tho human soul,

Where copious floods of passion roll,

By genuine love supplied

,

Fair in itself tho current shows,

But ah ! a thousand anxious woes
Pofluto the noble tide

These are emotions known to few,

For where at most a vapoury dew
Surrounds tho tranquil heart.

Then as the tnflers never prove

The glad excess of real love,

They never prove tho smart

O then, my life, at last relent!

Though cruel the reproach I sent,

My sorrow was unfeigned

Tour passion, had I loved you not.

Ton might have scorned, renounced, forgo i,

And I had ne’er complained
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While you indulge a groundless fear,

-The imaginary -woes yon bear

Are real woes to me
But thou art kind, and good thou art,

Nor wilt, by wronging thine own heart,

Unjustly punish me.

How blessed the youth whom fate ordains

A land relief from all his pains.

In some admired fair.

Whose tendcrest wishes find expressed

Their own resemblance m her breast,

Exactly copied there I

Wliat good soe’er the gods dispense,

Tho enjoyment of its influence

Still on her lore depends

;

Her loro tho shield that guards his heart,

Or wardB tho blow, or blunts the dart

That peevish Fortune sends

Thus, Deha, while thy lore ondures,

The flame my happy breast secures

From fortune’s tickle power.
Change as she list, she may increase,

But not abate my happiness,

Confirmed by thee before

Thus while I share her smiles with thee,

Welcome, my love, shall ever he
The favours she bestows,

Yet not on those I found my bliss.

But m the noble ecstasies

The faithful bosom knows

And when she prunes her wings for flight
And flutters nimbly from my sight,

Contented I resign
Whate'er she gave, thy lore alone
I can securely call my own,
Happy while that is mine
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BerfcEampsle&d

Bid achon, my sad heart, bid adieu to thy peace

!

Thy pleasure is past, and thy sorrows increase,
Sec tlio shadows of evening how far they extend,
And a long night is coming, that never may end

,

For the sun is now sot that enlivened the scene,
And an ago must be post ere it rises again

Already deprived of its splendour and heat,
I feel thee more slowly, more heavily beat,
Perhaps overstrained with the quick pulse of pleasure,
Thou art glad of this respite to beat at thy leisure.

But the sigh of distress shall now weary thee more
Than tho nutter and tumult of passion before

The heart of a lover is never at rest,

With joy overwhelmed, or with sorrow oppressed
When Delia is near, all is ecstasy then,
And I oven iorget I must loso her again
When absent, as wretched as happy before,

Despairing I cry, “ I shall see hor no more 1”

At BerUiampsteiA

WRITTEN AFTER LEAVING HER AT NEW BURNS

How quick the change from joy to woo 1

How chequered is our lot below 1

Seldom we view the prospect fair.

Dark clouds of sorrow, pain, and care,

(Somo pleasing intervals between,)

Scowl over more than half tho scene

Last week with Delia, gentlo maid.

Par honco m happier fields I strayed,

Whilo on her dear enchanting tongue

Soft sounds of grateful welcome hung,

Por absence had withheld it long

“Welcome, my long-lost love," she said,

“ E’er since our adverse fates decreed

That we must pait, and I must mourn
TiK onco moreDlessed by thy return,

Love, on whose influence I relied

Por all tho transports I enjoyed.
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Has played tHe cruel tyrant’s port,

And turned tormentor to my Heart.

But let me hold thee to my breast,

Dear partner ofmy joy and rest,

And not a pain, and not a fear,

Or anxious doubt shall enter there
”

Happy, thought X, the favoured youth,

Blessed with such undissembled truth 1

Five suns successive rose and set,

And saw no monarch in his state.

Wrapped in the blaze of majesty,

So tree from ei ery care as 1

Next day the sceno was overcast

,

Such day till then I nevor passed,

For on that day, relentless fate

!

Delia and I must separate

Yet ere we looked our last farewell.

From her dear lips this comfort fell

“ Fear not that time, where’er we rove,

Or ahsenco, shall abate my love
”

And can I doubt, my charming maid.
As unBincere what you have said?

Banished from thee to what I hate.

Dull neighbours and insipid chat,

Ho joy to cheer me, none in view,
But the dear hope of meeting you.
And tbit through passion’s optic seen,
With ages interposed between

,

Blessed with the land support you give,

'Tib by your promised truth I live

,

How deep my woes, how fierce my fiame,
You best may tell, who feel tiic some

ON HER ENDEAVOURING TO CONGEAL HER
GRIEF AT PARTING

• wherefore should my weeping maid suppress
Those gentlo signs of undissembled woo?

When from soft lo\ e proceeds the deep distress,
All ! why forbid the willing tears to flow ?
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Sinco for my sake each, dear translucent drop
Breaks forth, best witness of thy truth sincere,

My bps should drink the precious mixture up,
Ana, ere it falls, receive the trembling tear

Trust mo, these symptoms of thy faithful heart,

In absence shall my dearest hope sustain

,

Delia! since such thy sorrow that we part,

Such when we meet thy joy shall he again

Hard is that heart and unsubdued by love

That feels no pain, nor ever heaves a sigh ,

Such hearts the fiercest passions only prove,

Or freeze m cold insensibility

Oh 1 then indulge thy grief, nor fear to tell

The gentle source from whence thy sorrows flow
,

Nor think it weakness when we love to feel,

Nor think it weakness wlmt we feel to show

Horn, liko the Bliort-hved ray that gleams awhile

Through wintry skies, upon the frozen waste.

Cheers c en the face of misery to a smile

,

But soon the momentary pleasure’s post

How oft, my Deba, since our last farewell,

(Tears that have rolled smee that distressful hour,)

Grieved I have said, when most our hopes prevail.

Our promised happiness is least secure

Oft I have thought the scene of troubles closed,

And hoped once more to gaze upon your charms

,

As oft some dire mischance has interposed,

And snatched the expected blessing from my arms

The seaman thus, his shattered vessel lost.

Still vainly strives to shun the threatening death

,

And while he tlunlcs to gain the friendly coast,

And drops his feet, and feels the sands beneath,

Borne by the wavo steep sloping from the shore.

Back to the inclement deep, again he beats

The surge aside, and seems to tread secure

,

And now the refluent wave lus baffled toil defeats
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J3 ad yon, my lore, forbade me to porsuo
My fond attempt, disdainfully letircd,

And with prond scorn compelled me to subdue
Th’ Jl-fated passion by yourself inspired

,

Then baply to 6ome distant spot removed,
Hopeless to gam, unwilling to molest

With fond entreaties whom I dearly loved,

Despair or absence bad redeemed my rest

But now, sole partner in my Delia’s heart.
Yet doomed far offm exile to complain,

Eternal absence cannot ease my smart.
And hope subsists but to prolong my pain.

Ob then, lnnd Heaven, bo this my latest breath 1

Here end my bfo, or make it worth my care

,

Absence from whom wo love is worse than death.
And frustrate hope severer than despair.

ESS
Aiit-woBSHippEn Gold! thou mighty mystery!
Say by what name shall I address thee, rather,
Our blessing or our bane P Without thy aid,
The generous pangs of pity but distress
The human heart, that fam would feel the bliss
Of blessing others

, and, enslaved by thee.
Ear from rehevmg woes which others feel,
aHaers oppress themselves Our blessing then 1

With virtue when possessed
, without, our hone

~fm bosom unperccn cd there lurk
The deep sown seeds of avarice or ambition,

u
a
Y?

e ones, (for I scorn your censure,)

wi j a “1® £?ncrous and the good commend mo,
that to my Deha I direct them all,
I he worthiest object of a i rrtuous loveun I to some distant scene, a willing exflobrom the wild uproar of this busy v orld,Were lt my iate with Deha to retire,

Earl i rn
wnT)der through the sylvan shade,

Wher^
cr

41

thc moss-imhi owned turf,

Intwinpf 01'1 prunc Parents of mankindbn their own Eden, we would envy none ,

'
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But, greatly pitying whom tlie world calls happy,
Gently spin, out the silken thread of life.

While from her kps attentive I leceive
The tenderest dictates of the purest flame,
And from her eyes (where soft complacence sits

Illumined with radiant beams of sense,)

Tranquillity boyond a monarch’s reach
Forgive me, Heaven, this only avarice
My soul indulges

, I confess the crime,
(If to esteem, to covet such perfection
Be criminal

)
Oh grant me Helm 1 grant me wealth

Wealth to alienate, not increase my wonts.
And grant me virtue, without which nor wealth
Nor Doha can avail to make me blessed

WRITTEN IN A FIT OE ILLNESS

ESS
In these sad. hours, a prey to ceaseless pam,
Wlnle feverish pulsesleap m every vein,

Wien each faint breath the last short effort seems
Of life lust porting from my feeble limbs

,

How wild soo’er my wandering thoughts may be.

Still, gentle Delia, still they turn on thee 1

At length if, slumbering to a short repose,

A sweet obhnon frees me from my woes,

Thy form appears, thy footsteps I pursue.

Through spungy vales, and meadows washed in dew
j

Thy arm supports mo to the fountain’s brink,

Whero by sorno secret power forbid to drink,

Gasping with thirst, I view the tempting flood

Chat flies my touch, or thickens into mud.
Till thine own hand immerged the goblet dips,

And bears it streaming to my burning bps

There borne aloft on fancy’s wing we fly,

Like souls embodied to their native sky

,

Now every rock, each mountain disappears

An d the round earth an even surface wears ,

When lo 1 the force of some resistless weight

Bears me straight down from that pernicious height

,

Porting, m vam our struggling arms we close

,

Abhorred forms, due phantoms interpose.
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Tlie trivial strifes tliat cause a real pain

,

Tiie real bliss when reconciled again P

Lot him alone dispute the real prize,
And read his sentence in my Deha’s eyes

,

There shall he read all gentleness and truth,
But not lmnself, the dear distinguished youth

,

Pity for him perhaps they may express

—

Pity that will but heighten his distress

But, wretched nval ! lio must sigh to see
The 8{irightlier rays of love directed all to me
Ana thou dear antidote of every pain

Which fortune can inflict, or love ordain,

Since early love has taught thee to despise
What tho world’s worthless votaries only prize,

Beheve, my love 1 no less tho generous god
Buies in my breast, Ins ever blest abode

,

There has he driven each gross desire away,
Directing every wish and every thought to thee I

Then can I ever leave my Delia’s arms,
A slave devoted to inferior charms P

Can e’er my soul her reason so disgrace P

Por what blest minister of heavenly race

Would quit that Heaven to find a happier place P

DISAPPOINTMENT

Doomed as I am, in solitude to waste

The present moments, and regret the past,

Deprived of every joy I valued most,

My friend tom from me, and my mistress lost,

Call not this gloom I wear, this anxious mien.

The dull effect of humour or of spleen'

Still, still I mourn, with each returning day.

Him snatched by fate in early youth away
And her through tedious years of doubt and pain.

Fixed in her choice and faithful—but in vain!

Whose eye ne’er yet refused the wretch a tear,

O prone to pity, generous, and sincero,

Whose heart the real claim of friendship knows,

Nor thinks a lover’s are but fancied woes

,

See me—ere yet my destined course half done,

Cast forth a wanderer on a world unknown I

/

i Bir TVilBiun Bussell, his companion at Westmins it
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See me neglected on the world's njde cos<,i,

Each dear companion of my voyago losl^

Ifor ask -why clouds of sorrow shade mybrow,

And ready tears wait only leave to flow

!

Why all that soothes a heart from anmnsh free,

All that delights tho happy—palls with me 1

ODE

SUPPOSED TO BE WBITTmT ON Till. MAltBIAGE Or A EBIEHC

Thou magic lyre, whose fascinating sound

Seduced the savage monsters from their cave,

Drew rocks and trees, and forms uncouth around,

And bade wild Hebrus hush Ins listening wave

,

Ko more thy undulating warhlings flow

O’er Thracian wilds of everlasting snow!

Awake to Rweeter sounds, thou magic lyre,

Amd paint a lover’s bliss—a lover’s pain I

Eni nobler triumphs now thy notes inspire,

Eor see, Euiydico attends thy strain

,

Her smde, a prize beyond the conjuror’s mm,
Superior to the cancelled breath of fame

From hor sweet brow to chase tho gloom of care,

To check the tear that dims tho beaming eye,

To bid her heart the rrrng sigh forbear.

And flash her orient cheek with brighter joy,

In that dear breast soft sympathy to move.
And touch the springs of rapture and of love.

Ah me! how long bewildered and astray,
Lost and benighted, did my footsteps rove

Till sent by heaven to cheer my pathless ray,
A star arose—tho radiant star of love

Tho god propitious joined our willing hands,
AndHymen wreathed us in his rosy hands

Yet not the beaming eye, or placid brow.
Or golden tresses, hid the subtle dart

,

To charms superior far than those I bow,

mci no^er worth enslaves my vanquished heart,

nE6 beauty, elegance, and grace combined,
men beam transcendant from thnt angel mind.
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While vulgar passions, meteors of a day,
Expire before the dulling blasts of age,

Our holy Homo with pure and steady ray,
Its glooms shall brighten, and its pangs assuage j

By "Virtue (sacred vestal) fed, shall shine,
And warm our fainting souls with energy dn me

SONG

No more shall hapless Celia’s ears

Be fluttered with the cries

Of lovers drowned ui floods of tears,

Or murdered by her eyes

,

No serenades to break her rest,

NorsongB her slumbers to molest,

"With my fa, la, In

The fragrant flowers that once would bloom
And flourish m her hair,

Since she no longer breathes perfume
Their odours to repair,

Must fade, alas ! and wither now.
An placed on any common brow,

With my fa, la, la

Her lip, so winning and so meek,
No longer has its charms

,

As well sne might by whistling seek

To lure us to her arms

,

Affected once, ’tis real now,
As hor forsaken gums may show,

With my fa, la, la.

The down that on her chin so smooth
So lovely once appeared,

That too has left her with her youth,

Or Bprouts into a heard

,

As fields, so green when newly sown,

With stubble stiff are overgrown,

With my fa, la, la.
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Then, Celia, leave your apish tricK
An il change your girlish airs,

For ombre, snuff, and politics,

Those joys that suit your years

,

No patches can lost youth recall,

Not -whitewash prop a tumbling vail,

With my fa, la, la.

AN ATTEMPT AT THE MANNER OE WALLER
Drayton, March, 1763

Did not thy reason and thy sense,

With most persuasive eloquence,

Convince me that obedience due
None may so justly claim as you,

By nght of beauty you -would be
Mistress o'er my heart and me

Then fear not I should e’er rebol,

My gentle love ! I might as -well

A forward peevishness put on,

And quarrel with the mid-day sun *

Or question who gave lum a right

To be so fiery and so bright

Nay, this were less absurd and vain
Than disobedience to thy reign

,

His beams are often too severe ,

But thou art mild as thou art fair ,

First from necessity we own your sway,
Then scorn our freedom, and by choice obey*

A SONG,

The sparkling eye, the mantling cheek.
The polished front, the snowy neck.
How seldom we behold in one l

Glossy locks, and brow serene,
V emus’ smiles, Diana’s mien.
All meetm you, and you alone
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Beauty, Uco oilier powers, maintains
Her empire, and by union reigns ,

Each single feature faintly warms

,

But Vi here at once we view displayed
Unblemished graco, the perfect mind

Our eyes, our ears, our heart alarms

So when on earth the god of day
Obliquely sheds his tempered ray,
Through convex orbs the beams transmit,

The beams that gently warmed before.
Collected, gently warm no more,
But glow with more prevailing heat

A S O HCr

On the green margin of the brook
Despairing Phyfltda reclined.

Whilst every sigh, and every look,

Declared the anguish of her mini

Am I less lovely thenP (she ones,

And in the waves her form sun eyed ,)

(Oh yes, I see my languid eyes.

My faded cheek, my colour fled

,

These eyes no more like lightning pierced,

Theso cheeks grew pale, when Damon first

His Phylhda betrayed

The rose he in his bosom wore,

How oft upon my breast was seen

!

And when I kissed the drooping flowei.

Behold, he oned, it blooms again r

The wreaths that bound my braided hair.

Himself next day was proud to wear
At church, or on the green

While thus sad Phylhda lamented,

Chance brought unlucky Thyrsis on j

Unwillingly the nymph consented,

But Damon first the cheat begun
She wiped the fallen tears away,

Then sighed and blushed, as wno should osv>

Ah I Thyrsis, I am won
i i 2
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UPON A YENEEABLE EIVAL.

Futi. tliirty frosts since thouwert young

Have clnJlcd the -withered prove,

Thou wretch. ! and hast thou lived so long,

Nor yet forgot to lo\ e

!

Yo sages 1 spite ofyour pretences

To \\ isdoni, you must own
Your folly frequently commences
"When you neknou ledge none

Not that. I deem it weak to love,

Or folly to admire

,

But ah 1 the pangs we lovers provo
Far other years require

Unheeded on (he joutliful brow
Tho beams of Phahus play

,

But unsunpoi ted ago stoops low
Beneath the sultry ray

For once, then, if untutored joulh,
Youth unapproved by years,

May chanco to devialo into truth,

When your experience errs

,

For onco attempt not to despise
AYhat I esteem a rule

,

"Who early loves, though young, is wise,

—

Who old, though grey, a fool

ON THE PICTURE OF A SLEEPING- CHILD

VHOM THE U.TIK OF VIKCEI.T BOtTBKE.

Sweet babe, whose imago hero expressed
-Uoes thy peaceful slumbers show,

Omit or feai, to break thy rest,N ver ch thy spirit know
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Soothing slumbers, soft repose,
Such ns mock the painter's skill.

Such ns innocence bestows,
Harmless infant, lull llico still I

THE CERTAINTY OF HEATH.

JToRTAts ! around votir destined heals
Tluck flv the shafts of Death,

And lo I the savage spoiler spreads
A thousand toils beneath

In vain wo trifle with our fnto
,

Try every ni t in vnm

,

At best wo but prolong tho dnto,

And lengthen out our pain

Fondly svo think alt danger fled.

For death is over nigh

,

Outstrips our unavailing speed,

Or meets us os wc fly

Thus the wrecked manner may strive

Some desert shore to gam,
Set urc of life, if lie survn o

The fury of tho main

But there, to famine doomed a prey.

Finds tho mistaken wrotcb,

He but escaped tho troubled sea.

To perish on the bench

Since then m vain wo strne lo gmua
Onr frailty fiom tho foe,

Lord, let me livo not unprepared
mo meet the f" fal blow 1
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TEE CASTAWAY.

Obscttbest xugilt involved tie sky.

The Atlantic billows roared,

When such a destined wretch as I,

Washed headlong from on hoard.

Of friends, of hope, of all bereft.

His floating home for ever left.

No braver chief conld Albion boast

Than he with whom he went.

Nor ever ship left Albion’s coast

With warmer wishes Bent.

He loved them both, but both in vain 3

Nor lnm beheld, nor her again

Not long beneath the whelming brine.

Expert to swim, he lay.

Nor soon he felt his strength decline,

Or courage die away.
But waged with death a lasting strife.

Supported by despair of life

He shonted , nor Ins friends had failed

To check the vessel’s course.

But so the furious blast prevailed.

That pitiless perforce
They left their outcast mate behind,
Ana scudded still before the wind.

Some succour yet they could afford;

i

And, such as storms allow,
The cask, the coop, the floated cord,
Delayed not to bestow

But he, they knee, nor ship nor shore,
Whate’er they gave, should visit more

Nor, cruel as it Eeemed, could he
Their haste himself condemn.

Aware that flight, m such a sea.
Alone could rescue them

,

Yet bitter felt it still to die
Deserted, and bis friends so nigh.
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He long purr ires, who lives an liour

In ocean, pf If upheld
And so long he, with unspent power,
Hb de'tmy repelled

And ever ns the ininules flew,

Untreated help, or cncd—“ Adicn 1"

At length, hip transient icspito past.

His comrades, who heforo
Had heard his voice in cvcrj hlnst.

Could catch the pound no more
For then, liy toil subdued, he drank
Tho atiflmg ware, and then ho sank.

Ho poet wept him , but tho page
Of narrative sincere,

That tells liiB name, his worth, his ago.

Is wet with Anson’s tear

And tears by hard? or heroes shed
Alike immortalise the dead.

I therefore purpose not, or dream.
Descanting on his fate.

To giro tho melancholy theme
A more enduring date

But misery still delights to trace

lt« pcmblaneo m another’s case

Ho voice dirme the storm allayed.

No light propitious shone,

When, snatched from nil effectual aid.

Wo perished, each alono

But I, ocueath a rougher sea.

And whelmed in deeper gulfs than he *

* Writlrn March M, lTDOj brief; Ibe but oriental pom jf Ibr Antbor

ll It fooedrd on it rtcrj In Anion1
* Voptfje, which Conper hti sot looked

bto far nearly twenty ycari
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THANSTATION OP DEYDEN’S EPIGRAM

ON MILTON

"Three Poets m three distant ages born,” £o

Tees tna, sed longb distantm, smilila rates

Ostentant tnbus b genhbus eximios

Gracia sublimem, cum majestate disertum

Eoma tubt, felix Anglia utrique parena
Partubus ex bmis Natura exbausta, coacta est,

Tertius ut fierefc, consociare duos

TBANSLATION OF A SMILE IN PARADISE LOST

“ Bo vrhen, from mountain tops, the dually clouds
Ascendinj,, ’ &o

Qtjaaes aem montis de vertice nubes
Cum surgunt, et jam Borero tumida ora quiCrunt,
Cffilum lulares abdit, spissa ealimnc, Tulfcus

Turn si jucundo tandem sol prodeat ore,
Et croceo montes et pascua iumine tingat,
Gaudent omnia, ares mulcent concentibufl agroj,
Balatuque onum colles rallesque rcsoltmifc



TRANSLATIONS OP THE LATIN AND ITALIAN

ROEMS OF MILTON

ELFGY L

TO OHAHI.ES BEODAII
[It was during the lull wmcn Hollowed OowpeFs Homeric labours,

that the proposal came to lnm to translate the Latm and Italian

poems of Milton. His veneration for tho English author was only

exceeded by that which ho felt towards tho Greek, and he embraced

tho offer with pleasure and hope But tho season was unfortunate

Sickness had visited Mrs Unwm, and Cowper ontored with her into

tho darkest shade Often and often lie complained of Laving been

caught by this Miltonic trap
,
and though his disquiet was chiefly

occasioned by the critical notes, tho poetical portion of tho task

seems never to havo worn n sunny look His success was moderate.

Miss Soward, m a lotter to Southoy, speaks of tho "pedantic,

tuneless, and spiritless look and sound” of the translations, and

contrasts tho version by Cowpor with the Bwcet and touching com-

position which Langhorne formed of tho Elegy on Damon Tho

defects did not grow of neglect. During Cowpor’s visit to Eortham,

the mornings were chiefly occupied with Hayloy, in tho rovision of

tho translations He spared no pains " I give thorn,” ho told

Hill, " nil the vnnoties of measure that I can Some I render in

hcroio rhyme, some in stanzas, some in seven, and some in eight

syllable measure, and some in blank veise ” The Sonnet be-

ginning

—

“ Ab on a hill top rude, when closing day—

”

is, I think, the happiest specimen The translations wore began

September, 1791, and finished in the Maroh of the following year ]

At length, my friend, the far sent letters come.

Charged with thy kindness, to their destined home
They come, at length, from Dova’s western side,

Where prone she seeks the salt Vorgivian tide

Trust mo, my joy is great that thou shouldst be,

Though horn of foreign race, yet bom for me.

An d flint my sprightly friend now free to roam.

Must seek again so soon his wonted home
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I well content, where Thames with influent tide

My native city laves, meantime reside,

Nor zeal nor duty, now, my steps impel

To reedy Cam, and my foi bidden cell

Nor aught of pleasure m those fields have I,

That, to the musing bard, all shade deny.

’Tib time, that I a pedant’s threats disdain,

And fly from wrongs my soul will ne’er sustain

If peaceful days, in letter’d leisure spent,

Beneath my father’s roof, he banishment,

Then call me banish’d, I will ne’er refuse

A name expressive of the lot I choose

I would, that, exiled to the Pontic shore,

Pome’s hapless hard had suffer'd nothing more
Ho then had equail’d even Homer’s lays,

And Virgil 1 thou, hadst won but sjcond praise

For here I woo the muse, with no control

,

And here my books—my life—absorb me whole
Here too I visit, or to smile, or weep,
The winding theatre’s majestic sweep ,

The grave or gay colloquial scene recruits

My spirits, spent in learning’s long pursuits ,

'Whether some senior shrewd, or spendthrift heir,

Suitor or soldier, now unarm'd, bo there.
Or some coifd brooder o’er a ten years’ cause,

Thunder the Norman gibh’nsh of the laws
The lacquey, there, oft dupes the wary sire,

And, artful, speeds th’ enamour’d son’s desire

There, virginB oft, unconscious what they prove,
"What love ib lmow not, yet, unknowing, love
Or, if impassion’d Tragedy wield high
The bloody sceptre, give her locks to fly
Wild as the winds, and roll her haggard eye,
X gaze, and^gneve, still cherishing my grief,
At times, e’en bitter tears I yield sweet relief.

As when from bliss untasted tom away.
Some youth dies, hapless on his bndal day.
Or when the ghost, sent back from shades below,
Fflls the asBassm’s heart with vengeful woe.
When Troy, or Argos, the dire scene affords.
Or Creon’s hall laments its guilty lords

always city pent, or pent at home,
1 dwell

, hut, when spring calls me forth to roam.
Axpataate in our proud suburban shades
Ui branching elm, that never sun pervades.
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Here many a virgin troop I may descry,
Like stare of mildest influence, gliding by
Oh forms divine ! Oh looks that miglit inspire
32’en .Tore himself, grown old, with young uesuo
Oft hare I gazed on gem-surpassing eyes,
Out-sparkling every star that gilds the slues
Kecks winter than the ivory arm bestowed
By .Tovo on Pclopc, or the milky road

!

Bright locks, Love’s golden snare ! these fallen loir,

T1 lose playing nanton o’er the graceful brow I

Checks too, moro winning svreet than after Bhoivcr
Adonis turn’d to Flora's fnv’ntc flower 1

Yield, heroines, yield, and yo uho shar’d th’ cmbracs
Of Jupiter in ancient tunes, give place

!

Giro place, yo turban ’d fair of Persia’s
*

And ye, not less renown’d, Assyria’s boast i

Submit, yo nymphs of Greece 1 yo, once the bloom
Of Ilion 1 and all yo, of haughty Borne,
"Who sirept, of old, her theatres with trauiB

Bedundnnt, and still live m classic strains 1

To British damsels beauty’s palm is duo,

Aliens 1 to follow them is fame for you
Oil city, founded by Dardaman hands,
Whose towering front tbo enrebng realms commands,
Too blest ahodo 1 no loveliness wo see

In all tho earth, but it abounds in theo

1 he virgin multitude that daily meets,

Badiant with gold and beauty, m tliy streots,

Out-numbers all her tram of starry fires,

With which Diana gdds thy lofty spires

3'nmc says, that wafted hither by her doves.

With all her host of quivcr-bcarmg loves,

Venus, preferring Paphinn scenes no more.

Has fix’d her empiro on thy nobler shore

,

But lest tho sightless boy enforco my stay,

I leave these happy walls, while yet I may.
Immortal Moly shall secure my heart

From all the sorc’ry of Circreon art,

And I will e’en repass Cam’s roedy pools

To face once more the warfare of the schoolB

Meantime accept this trifle 1 rhymes though few,

Yet such as provo thy friend’s remembrance true 1
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ELEGY H.

« IT THE DEATH OF THE ENIVEBSITT BEADLE A1 CAMUBIDG&i

Composed bp Milton m she Seventeenth. Tear of hu Age.

Thee, whose refillgen* staff, and snrnTnons clear,

Minerva’s flock lonj time vras vront t’ obey,

Although thyself an lib raid, famous here,

The last of heralds, 1Jeath, has snatch’d away.

He calls on all alike, nor even deigns

To spare the office that himself sustains

Thy locks were whiter than the plumes display’d

By Leda’s paramoor m ancient tune.

But thou wast worthy ne’er to have decay’d.

Or AEson-like to know a second prime.
Worthy, for whom some goddess should have won
Hew life, oft kneeling to Apollo’B bou.

Commission’d to convene, with hasty call.

The gowned tribes,how graceful wouldst thou standi

So stood Cylleinus erst m Priam’s hall,

Wing-footed messenger of Jore’s command 1

And 60 Eurybates, when he address’d
To Peleus’ son, Atrides’ proud behest

Dread queen of sepulchres ’ whose ng’rour laws
And watchful eyes, run through the realms below,

Oh, oft too adverse to Minerva’s cause I

Too often to the Muse not less a foe

!

Choose meaner marks, and with more equal aim
Pierce useless drones, earth’s burthen, and its shams ’

Plow, therefore, tears for him, from ev’ry eyo,
All ye disciples of the Muses, weep 1

Assembling, all, in robes of sable dye,
Around Ins bier, lament his endless sleep I

And let complaining elegy rehearse,
In every school, her Bweetest, saddest verse.
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ELEGY m
m THE DEATH OF THE BISHOP OF WINCHK3IER,

Composed in the Author's Seventeenth Tear 1

Sn/FNT I sat, dejected, and nlono,

Making, m thought, tho public woes my own,
\\ hen first arose tho imago in my breast
Of England’s suffering by that scourge, tho Pest 1

How Heath, his fun’ral torch and scythe in hand,
Entering the lordliest mansions of the land,

Has laid the gem illumin’d palace low,

And lcrcll’d tribes of nobles at a blow
I next, deplor’d the fam’d paternal pair.

Too soon to ashes turn’d, and empty mr

!

Tho heroes next, whom snatch’d into the skies,

All Bclgm saw, and follow’d w ith her sighs

,

But thee far most I mourn’d, regretted most,
AVinton’s chief shepherd, and her worthiest boast
Pour’d out m tears I thus complaining said
“ Death, next in non ’r to him who nuos tho dead J

Is’t not enough that all tho woodlands yield

To thy fell force, and or’ry verdant field,

That lilies, at one noisome blast of thine.

And cr’n the Cyprian queen’s own roses, puio.

That oaks themselves, although the running rill

Suckle their roots, must wither at thy will

,

That all the winged nations, even those

Whose henv’n-directed flight the future bIiows,

And all the beasts that m dark forests stray,

And all the herds of Proteus oro thy prey

Ah envious 1 arm’d with pow’rs so unconfin'd I

"Why stain thy hands with blood ofhuman kind P

Why take delight, with darts that never roam.

To chase a hcav’n-bom spirit from hor homoP”

"While thus I mourn’d, the star of evening stood,

Now non ly risen above the western flood,

* '•IwotJdbetit'Wsrton if ho were liung, for supposing that SIBUm etn

(•t,.mted of hit compliment to tho memoy of Bishop Andrews I neilbn

U,, >Kir can, nor will belioTO it Jlilton s mind conla not be narrowed by

ui_» .bine "—(To tV niter B*got, October 26, 1701

)
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And Phcebus from his morning-goal again

Had reach'd the golfs of the Iberian ma in.

I -wish'd repose, and on my couch reclin’d,

Took early rest, to night and sleep resign’d

When—Oh for words to paint what I beheld!

I seem’d to wander in a spacious field.

Where all the champaign glow’d with purple light

like that of sunrise on the mountain height,

Elow'rs over all the field, of every hue
That ever Ins wore, luxuriant grew.

Nor Chians, with whom am’rous Zephyrs play.

E’er dress’d Alcraons' garden half so gay.

A silver current like the Tagus, rolla

O’er golden sands but sands of purer gold.

With dewy airs Favonras faun a the flow rs,

With atrs awaken'd under res*
- bow ra.

Such, poets feign, irradiated all o’er

The sun’s abode on India’s utmost shore.

While E that splendour, and the mingled shade
Of fruitful vines, with wonder fixt survey'd.
At once, with looks, that beam’d celestial grace.

The seer of Winton stood before my face.

His snowy vesture’s hem descending low
His golden sandals swept and pure as snow
New-fallen shone the mitre on his brow
Where er he trod a tremulous sweet sound
Of gladness shook the flow’ry scene around -

Attendant angels clap their starry wings.
The trumpet shakes the skv, all ether rings.
Each chants his welcome, folds him to his breas*
And thus a sweeter voice fhnn nil the rest *

** Ascend, my son 1 thy father’s kingdom share 1

My son! henceforth be freed from ev'ry care
!"

So spake the voice, and at its tender closo
With psal try's sound th’ angelic band arose.
Then night retired, and chas d by dawning day
The visionary bliss pass’d ail away.
I moorn d my banish’d sleep, with fond concern j
•brequent to me may dreams like this return

!
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ELEGY IV

TO HIS TUTOR, THOMAS YOUNG, CHAWjAIN TO THE ENGLI6H

FACTORY AT HAMBURGH

Widen «n the Author's Sex cnttenth Tear

TTen'ce my epistle—slnra the deep—fly o’er

Xon smooth expanse to tlio Teutonic shore

!

Haste—lest a friend should grievo for thy delay

—

And the gods grant that notiung thwart thy nay I

I will mjsclf mvoho tho king who binds,

In Ins Sicaman echoing vault, the winds,

"With Dorm and her liymnlis, and all tho throng
Of azure gods, to speed thee safe along
But ntlier to insuro thy happier liasto,

Ascend Medea’s chnnot, if thou niayst

,

Or that wlionco j oung Triptolemus of yoro

Descended, welcomo on tho Scythian shore

The sands, that lino tho German coast, descried,

To opulent Hamburga turn asido I

So called, if legendary fame ho true,

From nanin, whom a cluh-arm’d Cimhnan s cw

!

There lives, deep lenrn'd and primitively just

A faithful steward of his Christian trust,

My friend, and favourito mniato of my heart,

That now is forc’d to want its bettor part'

IVliat mountains now, and seas, alas! how wide I

From mo this other, dearer self dmdo,
Dear, as tho sago renown’d for moral truth

To the prime spirit of the Attic youth 1

Dear, as tho Stagynte to Ammon's son!

His pupil, who disdain’d tho world ho won I

Hor so did Chiron, or so Phoenix sluno

In young Aclnllcs’ eyes, ns ho m mine

First led bj him thro’ sw cct Aonian shade,

Each sacred haunt of Pindus I survoy d
, >

And favour’d by tho Muse, w horn I rmplor d,

Thnco on my lip the hallow’d stream I pour

'

t

“

But thnco the sun's resplendent chariot roLId

To Aries, has new-tingod his fleece with gold,

And Chlons twice has dress’d tho meadows gay.

And twice has summer parch'd their bloom an ay,
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Since last delighted on his looks I hung,

Or my car drank tlie music of Ins tongue

Fly, tlicrcloro, and surpass tlie tempest’s speed

,

Aware thy self that there is urgent need 1

Him, entering, thou slialt haply seated seo

Bcsido his spouse, Ins infants on his lame
Or turning, page by page, with studious look,

Some bulky father, or bod’s holy bool

Or mimst’nng (which is Ins weightiest care)

To Christ’s assembled flock their heavenly fare.

Hire lnm, whatever Ins employment be,

Such gratulation,as he claims from met
And, with a downcast eye, nnd carnago meek,
Addressing lnm, forget not thus to speak 1

“ If, compnss’d round with arms thou canst attend

To verse, icrsc greets thco from a distant friend

Long due, and late, I left the English shore

,

But make me welcome for that cause the more!
Such from Ulysses, his chaste wife to cheer,

The slow epistlo came, though late, sincero

But wherefore this P why palliate I the deed,
For uhich the culprit's self could hardly plead F

Self-charged, and sclf-condemn’d, Ins proper part

Ho feels neglected, with an aching heart

,

But thou forgive—delinquents, who confess.
And pray forgiveness, merit anger less j

From timid foes the lion turns avnp,
For yawns upon or rends a crouching prey

,

Even pike wielding Tliracians learn to spare,
"Won. by soft influence of a suppliant prayer

}

And Heav n’s dread thunderbolt arrested stands
By a cheap victim, nnd uplifted hands
Long had lie wish’d to write, hut was witliheld,
And, writes at Inst, by love alone compell’d

,

hor fame, too often true, ulicn she alarms,
iteports thy neighbouring fields a scene of arm# t

-Lby city against fierce besiegers barr’d,
And all the Saxon chiefs for fight prepared
iinyo wastes thy country wide around,
Awd saturates with blood the tainted ground

,

Mm-s r^ats contented in Ins Thrace no more,
gut goads his steeds to fields of German gore,
Ihe ever-verdant olive fades and dies,
•and xeace, the trumpet hating goddess, flien,
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-Flies from that earthwhich justice long had left.

And leaves the world of its last guard bereft

“ Thus horror girds thee roimd Meantime alone
Thou dwell'st, and helpless in a soil unlaiown (

Poor, and receiving from a foreign hand
The aid denied thee m thy native land.
Oh, ruthless country, and unfeeling more
Than thy own billow-beaten chalky shore

!

Leav'st thou to foreign care the worthies, given
By Providence to guide thy steps to heav’nP
31is ministers, commission’d to proclaim
Eternal blessings m a Saviour’s name P

Ah then most worthy, with a soul unfed.
In Stygian night to lie for ever dead 1

So once the venerable Tishbito stray’d

An exiled fugitive from shade to shade.

When, flying Ahab, and his fury wife.

In lone Arabian wilds, he shelter’d life

,

So, from Philippa, wander’d forth forlorn

Cihcian Paul, with sounding scourges tom

,

And Christ himself, so loft, and trod no more.
The thankless Gergosene’s forbidden shore

“ But thou take courage ! strive against despair t

Quake not with dread, nor nourish anxious care I

Grim war, indeed, on ov’ry side appears,

And thou art menaced by a thousand spears

,

Yet none shall drink thy blood, or shall offend

Ev’n the defenceless bosom of my friend.

Eor thee tho aegis of thy God shall hide,

Jehovah’s self ikall combat on thy side

The same, who vanquish’d under Sion’s tow’rt-,

At silent midnight, all Assyria’s pow’rs

;

The same, who overthrew in ages past.

Dam iscus’ sons that laid Samaria waste

!

Thou long ho fill’d and them with fatal fears

By mimic sounds of clarions m their ears.

Of hoofs, and wheels, and neighings from afar.

Of dashing armour, and the ain of war

“ Thou, therefore, (as tho most afflicted may,)

Still hope, and triumph, o’er thy evil day I

I ook forth, expecting liappior times to come,

And to enjoy, once more, thy native home
K K
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ELEGY V

ON THE APPBOACH OP BPEIKff.

Written in the Author t Twentieth Year

Lime, never wand’ring from Ins annual round,
Bids Zephyr breathe the spring, and thaw the ground

j

Blent winter flies, new verdure clothes the plain,

And earth assumes her transient youth again.

Dream I, or also to the spring belong
Increase of genius and new pow’rs oi song?
Spring gives them, and, how strange soe’er it seems,

Impels me now to some harmonious themes
Castaha’8 fountain and the forked lull,

By day, by night, mv raptured iancy fill

,

My bosom bums and heaves, I hear within
A sacred sound, that prompts me to begin
Lo 1 Phoobus come3, with his bright hair he blends
The radiant laurel wreath Phoebus descends

,

I mount, and, undepress'd by cumb’rous claj

,

Through cloudy regions win my easy wav
,

Bapt, through poetic shadowy haunts I fly
The shnnc3 all open to my dauntless eye,
My spirit searches all the realms of light,
And no Tartarean gulfs elndo my sight.
But this ecstatic trance—tins glorious storm
Of inspiration—what will it perform P

claims the verse, that with his influence glouB
And shall be paid with what himself bestows

„ veiled with op’ning foliage, lead’st the throng
Of feather d minstrels, Philomel ! m song

,

ljet us, in concert, to the season sing,

;l
nd 8JIv;ul braids of the spring 1

Yith notes triumphant springs approach declare 1

lo spring, ye Muses, annual tribute bear!

'Tv,

6
o
nen ^ end /Ethiopia’s plams,ine ban now northward turns his golden rcm8

,

aJl no
j
novr

’ Jet rules with gentle svv ay

,

K°
r d

?
skJ horrors swift away

,

Boon o f
e^o^ed, on this ethereal plainBootes follows his celestial warn

.
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And now the rad nnt sentinels nbore,
W* nmn’ron*. watch nroand the courts of .Tore,
lor, with the n ght, force, ambush, slaughter fly,

dnd no gsganfic guilt alarms tlic fly
Nor Imply fay a some shepherd, while be news,
J.Vcumtvni on r ro~l, (he redd ntng drir,
Tb s n.ght, this surely. Pin bus mi'-i’d the fair,

Vi bo stop* Ins chr.-iol by her e'u runs care
f'yntbm, delighted by the morn ng s gton,
Speeds to the wc-olland and n *urws her bow;
Bewprs Jwr b^ an®, and gKl to disappear,
Bierces 3n« rid, «lio rtiort'T* her earner.

Ccne—PJnrlun ents— Inroru came—t^o Into

Ihou brger st, elnmb’mg, with thy wither u mite 1

Pnre him, and to Hyrnertus’ top repair!

Thy daring C< phalli* extort? thee tliero

The goddt'» with n Mu»li hrr lore betrays,

Put mounts mtl dnring rip dly, obeys
Lsrih now derm. < thee, Bhnobns ’ and l’ engage
Thy wa-m cnbrwc, cast* off (ho guise of age

,

J)es “i s thee, rad dr^errei , for who so sweet,

"Uliea her rich hi on courts thy genrd Iieit e

2frr b*e'th imports to i.r ry brei-e that blows,

Arab.as hvrtrt and the Papluan ro;C.

JTer lofty front she diadems around
IVith r"cred prws, hLe Op« on Ida crown’d ;

JJer dewy loA«, with r.anou® (low rs n< w-blown.

She Interrcv'c® rarcm«, rnd all her own,
3*orPro®erp ne in such a wreath attired,

Tamamn Dis himself with lore inspired

IVw no', le*(, cold and coy, the nymph refuse!

Jlcwelf, with nil her sighing /Jephyrs, sues

,

Tech courts thee, fannhig soft ins scented wing,

And all h'r grorcs with rarhled wishes nng
2io-, nnmidow’d nnd indigent, aspires

3 he am'rcnui Barth to engage thy warm desires.

But, nch m balmy drug®, assists thy claim.

Dime rhvstcjm 1 to tint g’onous name
If splendid recompense, if pft® can moro
Dc»’ rc in thro (gilts often purchase lore).

She oTcre all the wealth her mountains hid-1 ,

And all that rests beneath the boundIc os tide

Hot- oft, nbra hradlong f*om the heav’nly st' cp,

She s'-c® (bee playing in the wtrtcrn deep,

How oft she cne-—“All Pha.bti3 ! why repair

Tin was >A f-ixe, wliy ceok rcfie hmciit thavi
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Cun Tcthys win thee P wherefore shouldst thou lave

A face bo fair in her unpleasant wave

,

Como, seek my green retreats, and rallier choose
To cool thy tresses m my crystal dens,
The grassy turf shall yield thee sweeter rest j

Come, lay thy evening glories on my hreast,

And breathing fresh, through many a humid rose,

Soft whispering airs shall lull theo to repose!
No fears I feel like Scmdo to dio.

Nor let thy burning wheels approach too nigh.
For lliou canst govern them, here therefore rest.

And lay thy evening glories on my hreast 1"

Tims breathes the wanton Earth her am’rous flame,

And all her countless offspring feel tlio samo

,

For Cupid non tlirough every region strays,
Enght’mng his faded fires with solar rays,
His new-strung how sends forth n deadlier sound,
And Ins new-pomted shafts more deeply wound.
Nor Diau’s self escapes lum now untried.
Nor oven Vesta at her nltar-sido

;

His mother too repairs her beauty’s wnno,
And seems sprung newly from the deep again
Exulting youths the Hymeneal sing.
With Hymen’s name, roofs, rocks, and valleys nngj
Ho, new-attired, and by the season drest,
Proceeds, all, fragrant, m his saffron vest
Now, many a goldcn-cuicturcd virgin roves
Jo taste the pleasures of the fields and groves,
All wish, and each alike, some fav’ntc youth
Hers, in the bonds of Hymeneal truth-
-Now pipes the shepherd through Ins reeds ngmn,
-Wor ilnllis wants a song that suits tho strain,

a jj 8earaa11 hails tho starry sphere.And dolphins nso fiom the nb\ ss to hear

,

Jove feels himself the season, sports ogam
ltn his fair spouse, and banquets allIns tram

£
ow too the Satyrs, in tho dusk of eve,

a „j
1T “an

?e through flowery meadows weave,And neither god nor goat, hut both in kind,
bdvanus, wreathed with cypress, slaps behind

Tn nP
ryaiS 1

1

cav<
;
tk)ir hollow sylvan cells

tlic‘ banks and solitary dells
,

Cferes and^rvi,’
^'ro

I
a ^’s nmorous chafocores and Cybele scorn hardly safe,
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And Faunas, nil on fire to rcncli the prize,
in clmso of some enticing Oread, flics

Slio bounds bofore, but fears too swift n bound,
And bidden lies, but wishes to bo found
Our shades entico tb' immortals from above,
And somo Lind pow'r presides o’er every grove

f

And long, 3 c pou ’is, o’er every grove preside,
For all is safe and blest, where yo abido 1

Boturn, O Jove ! {lie ago of gold restore

—

WI13 cbooco to duell where storms and thunder roar**

At least, thon, Plimbtis ! moderate lliy speed 1

Lot not tbo \ crnal hours too BWift proceed,
Command rough “Winter back, nor jncld the polo
Too soon to Fight's encroaching long control P

ELEGY YT

TO 01IAKI.FB DrODATT,

Who, while he spent lus Christmas in tho conntty, sent the Anther
a poetical Epistle, m which I10 requested that his verses, if not

so good ss usual, might ho excused on account of tho man) fcnslr

to which his friends invited him, and winch would not allow hin,

Jeiruro to finish them ns ho wished

WiTiT no neb viands overcharged, I send

Health, which pcrclianco you want, my pamper’d
friend

,

But wherefore should thy Mnso tempt mino away
From what sho loves, from darkness into day P

Art thou desirous to bo told bow well

X love tlico, and in verso P verso cannot tell

For verso k«s bounds, and must in measure move j

But neither bounds nor measure knows my love

How pleasant, in thy lines described, appenr

December’s harmless sports, and rural cheer I

French spirits kindling with cicrulean fires.

And all such gambols os tho timo inspires

!

Think not that wmo against good vorso offends j

Tho \Iuso and Bacchus havo been always friends.
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Is or Pnccbus blnshes sometimes to be found

With ivy, rather than with laurel, crown’d

The 2sme themselves ofttanes have join’d the soap,

-And revels of the Bacchanalian throng

;

2fot even Ond could in Scythian air

Smg sweetlv—why f no vine would flourish there

"What in brief numbers sung Anacreon’s musef
Wine, and the rose, that sparkling wine bedews,

Pindar with Bacchus glows—Ins every line

Breathes the rich fraerrnnee of inspiring wine
WTnle, with loud crash o’ertum’d, the chariot lies

And brown with dust the fiery courser flics

The Homan lynst s
lcep’d m wine Lis lays

So sweet m GIvcera’s and Chloe’s prawc,
2sow too the plenteous feast and mantling bowl
flourish the vigour of thy sprightly soul

,

The flowing goblet makes thy numbers Cow,
And casks not wine alone, but verse, bestow.
Thus Phoebus favour*, and the arts attend.

Whom Bacchus and whom Ceres both befriend.
What wonder, then, thy Terses are so sweet.
In which these triple power* so kindly meet

’

The lute now also sounds, with gold Inwrought,
And touch’d, with living flutters, nicely taught.
In tap’stned halls, high roofd, the sprightly lyre

.Directs the dancers of the virgin chorr.'"
If dull repletion fright the hiuse awav.
Sights, gay as these, may more mviteher stay ;

And, trust me, while the iv’ry keys resound.
Pair damsels sport, and perfumes steam around,
Apollo’s influence, hie ethereal flame.
Shall animate at once thy glowing frame.
And all the hluse shall rush into thv breast,
By love and music’s blended pow’rs possest.
Por num’rous pow’rs light Plegy befriend,
Hear her sweet voice, and at her call attend

;

Her, Bacchus, Ceres, Venns, all approve.
And, with his blushing motuer, gentle Bove.
Hence to such bards we grunt the copious use

banquets, and the vine’s delicious juice,
who demigods and heroes praise.

And feats performed m Jnre’s more youthful days,
no now the counsels of high heayen explore,

nt ow shades that echo the Cerherean roar,Nvrrmli* it- . 1*1 t *
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In beechen goblets lot tboir bev’rage slime,
Cool from ttio cn slal spring, (heir sober wmol
Their 3011th should pass m innocence, sccuro
From stain luonlious, and in mnnnors puro,
Furc as the priest, si lien rob’d in white ho stands
U he fresh lustration ready ui hm hands.
Tims Linus Ih’d, and thus, ns poets write,
0 ircsins, wiser for Ins loss of sight

!

Tims exil’d Clmlcns, thus tho hard of Tlirnt %
^Melodious tamer of the savage race

!

Thus train'd In teirm'ranec JLlomcr led, of 3 re,

His chief of Ithaca from shore to shore,

Through magic Circe’s monster-peopled reign,

And shoals insidious with the siren tram,
And through the realms where grisly spectres dwell,

"Who^c tribes be fettered in a gory spell

,

For Ihe'-e are sacred bards, ana, from above,

Frink large infusions from the mind of Joiol

Wouldst thou (perhaps 'tis hardly worth thine cm)
Woiddst thou he told mv occupation here P

The promis'd Ling of Ponco employs my pen,

Th' eternal cov'nant made for guilty men,
Tho new-born Fcity, with infnnt cries

Filling the sordid hoi cl where ho lies

,

Tho lijTnmngnngels, and the herald star,

Thnt led tho Wise, who sought him from afar,

And idols on their own unbmlow ’d shoro

Fash'd, at Iiib birth, to he rciercd no more!

TUib theme on reeds of Albion T rehenrso

The dawn of tlmt blest day inspired tho vcrBO

,

Verso, (hat, rcsen ’d in secret, shall attend
,rh3 candid voice, my critic, and my fnend !

ELEGY YII

Conpostd in the Author't Nineteenth Tear

As yet a stranger to tho gentle fires,

That Amathueis’s smiling queen inspires,

blot seldom I dended Cupid’B darts,

And Bcomcd Ins claim to rulo all human hearts

“ Go, chdd," I said, “transfix the tim’rous dovo!

An easy conaucst suits an infant loro

;
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Enslave the sparrow, for such pnzc shall be

Sufficient tnumnh to a chief like thee 1

"Why aim thy idle arms at human land ?

Thy- shafts prevail not 'gainst the noble mini”

The Crpnan heard, and, kindling into ire,

(None kindles sooner) bnrn’d with double tire

It was tlio spring, and newly risen day

Peep’d o’er the hamlets on the first ofMay

;

My eyes too tender for the blazo of light,

Still sought the shelter of retiring night,

When Lore approach’d, in painted plumes array’ll,

Th’ insidious god his rattling darts betray’d.

Nor less lus infant features, and the sly,

Sweet intimations of lus tlireat’mng eye

Such tho Sigeian hoy is seen above.

Pilling tho goblet for imperial .Tore ,

Snch he, on whom tho nymphs bestow’d /heir charm*,

Hylas, who perish'd in a Naiad’s arms
Angry he seem’d, yet graceful in lus ire,

Ana added threats, not destitute of fire

“My power,” he said, “ by others’ pain alone,

’Twere best to learn , now learn it by thy ownl
"With those who feel my power that pow r attest

!

Andm thy anguish he my sway contest I

I vanquish’d Phccbus, though returning ram
Prom nis new triumph o’er the Python slam.
And, when he thinks on Daphne, even ho
Will yield the prize of archery to me
A dart less true the Parthian horseman sped,
Behind him kill’d, and conquer’d 03 he fled

,

Dess true th’ expert Cydoman, and less true
The youth whose shaft bin latent Procns slew
Vanquish’d by me, see huge Orion bend.
By me Alcides, and Alcides’ friend.
At me should Jove lumself a holt design.
His bosom first should bleed transfirt by mine.
But all thy doubts this shaft will best explain,
Nor shall it reach thee with a trivial pain,
Tny Muse, vam youth' shall not thy peace insure,
Nor Phccbus serpent yield thy wound a cure

”

He spoke, and, waving a bright shaftm air,
bought the warm bosom of the Cyprian fair
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That thus a child should bluster m my ear.
Provok’d my laughter, more than moved my fear
I shunn’d not, therefore, public haunts, hut stray’d
Careless in city or suburban shade.
And passing, and repassmg, nymphs, that mov’d
With grace divine, beheld where’er I roi ’d

Bright sliono the vernal day with double blaze,

As beauty gave new force to Pkcobus’ rays
Bv no grave scruplea check’d, I freely eyed
The dang’rous show, rash youth my only guide,
And many a look of many a fair unknown
Mot full, unalilo to control my own
Put one I mark’d (then peace forsook my brcaslj

Ono—Oh, how far superior to the rest 1

What lovely features 1 such the Cyprian cjueea

Herself might wish, and Juno wish ner mien
The very nymph was she, whom when I dar’d

His arrows, Love had even then prepar’d 1

Nor was himself remote, nor misapplied
With torch well-tnmm’d and quiver at Ins side

,

How to her bps ho clung, hor eye-lids now,
rfnon settled on hor cheeks, or on her brow,
And with a thousand wounds from ov’ry part

Pierced and transpierced my undefended heart

A fever, new to mo, of fierce desire

Now seiz’d my soul, and I was all on fire

,

But she, tho while, whom only I adore,

Was gone, and vanish’d, to appear no more.

In silent sadness I pursue my way,
I pause, I turn, proceed, yet wish to stay,

And whilo I follow her in thought, bemoan,
With tears, my soul’s delight so quickly flown

When Jove had hurl’d him to the Lcmman coast,

So Vulcan sorrow’d for Olympus lost,

And so Oeckdes, sinking into night,

Prom the deep gulph look’d up to distant light.

Wretch that I am, what hopes for mo remain,

Who cannot cease to love, yet lovo m vain P

Oh could I once, once more behold the fair,

Speak to her, tell her, of tho pangs I boai

Perhaps she is not adamant, would show
Perhaps some pity at my tale of woo
Oh inauspicious flame

—
’tis mino to prove

A matchless inBtanco of disastrous lovo
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All spare me gentle pow’r !—IT such thou

Let not thy deeds and nature disagreo

Spare me, and I will worship nt no shnno
mill row and sacrifice, Bare only thine

Now I rercro llij fires, tin bow, tby darts

,

Now own tbee sor'reign of all human hearts

Remove! no—grant me still this raging roe 1

Sweet is thewrolchedness that lot era 1 non
Lut pierce hereafter (should I chance to see

Ono destin'd mine) nt once both her and me

Such were flic trophies that, in earlier days,

Ly mmtj seduced, 1 toil'd to raise,

Studious, j ct indolent, and urged by youth,

'Hint wornt of teaehers 1 fiom the wnis of truth,

Till learning taught me, in his shad) bow’r,

To quit love’s servile 3 oho, and spurn hio pow
r

r

Then, on n sudden, the tierce flame snpprcst,

A frost continual settled on my breast,

"Whence Cupid fears bis flames extinct to see.

And Venus dreads a Diomede in mo

EPIGRAMS

ON THE INVENTOR OF GUN'S 1

PmiBE m old tunes the sage Prometheus \r m,
YHio stole ethereal radinnco from tho sun.
But greater bo whose bold invention drove
To emulnto tho fiery bolts of Joro

. VPj'
Poems on the subject oribo G nnpowderTtpmod I have col Uanslslci,

Ooth because tho matter or them fe unpleasant, and because tbor ore written

i
T,

i

wUch' WeTcr u mlpbt bo wen-anted In Slaton* dt?
«nuld be citremclj- mueawntblc no* —(J,
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TO LEON03?A SINGING AT POME >

Anotittk Leonora onco inspired
Tasso, with fital lore to fronzv fired

,

Lnt lion much linppter, lived lie now, were ho,
Pierced with whatever pangs for love of thee !

Smco could ho hear that licnv’nly voice of thine,
With Adriana’s lute of sound dmne,
1’ierccr than Pcnthcns' though his cyo might roll,
Or idiot apathy benumb his soul,

Vet still, uilh medicinal sounds might cheer
His senses wand'nng in n blind career,
And sweetly breathing through Ins wounded breast,
Charm, with soul-soothing song, Ins thoughts to rest

TO THE SAME

Natles, too credulous, ah I boast no moro
The succt-voiced Sj'ren buried on thy shore,

That, when Pnrthcnopo deceas’d, sho gavo
3Icr snered dust to a Chnlcidic grave ,

Eor still sho lives, but has exchanged the hoarse

Pausilipo for Tiber's placid courso,

Where, idol of nil Homo, she now m chains,

Of magic song, both gods and men dotains

THE COTTAGEIt AND HIS LANDLOED

A FABUK

A FKiBAKT to lus lord paid yearly court,

Presenting nippiris, of so rich n sort

That he, diBpleascd to havo a part alone,

Pcmovod the tree, that all might ho his own

The tree, too old to travel, though before

So fruitful, wither'd, and would yiold no moro.

l I hnro tranalatod only two of the three poetical compliments addressed

If Leonora, n» they appeal to mo far superior to what X Haro omitted.—

U
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The ’squire, perceiving all his labour void,

Curs’d his ovm pains, so foolishly employ’d
And “ Oh,"he cried, “that I had lived content

With tribute, small indeed, but kindly meant 1

My av’nce has expensive proved to mo,
Has cost me both my pippins and my tree

"

TO CHRISTINA, QUEEN OE SWEDEN.

•with cbohwell’s PICTUBB

Chbistina, maiden of heroic mien 5

Star of the North! of northern stars the queen

!

Behold vhnt wrinkles I have earn’d, and how
The iron casque still chafes my vet’ran brow,

Whilo following fato’s dark footsteps I fulfil

The dictates of a hardy people’s will

But soften’d, in thy sight, my looks appear.

Not to all Queens or Kings alike severe

MISCELLANEOUS POEMS

ON THE DEATH OF THE YICE-CHANCELLOE.

A PHTSICIAH

Leaen, ye nations of the earth.
The condition of your birth,
Now he taught your feeble state f

Know that all must yield to fate 1

If the mournful rover, Death, ,

Say but once—“ Resign your breaik I"
Vainly of escape you dream,
You must pass the Stygian stream

Could the stoutest overcome
Death s assault, and baffle doom,
Hercules had both withstood, .

Undiseas’d by Ncssus’ blood
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No’er had Hector press’d the plain
By a tnch of Pallas slain,

JSTor the chief to Jove allied

By Achilles’ phantom died.

Could enchantments hfe prolong,
Circe, sav'd by magic song,
Still had liv'd, and equal skill

Had preserv'd Medea stall.

Dwelt m herbs and drugs a pow’r
To avert man’s destin’d hour,
Beam'd Machaon should have known
Doubtless to avert his own

Chiron had surviv’d the smart
Of the Hydra-tainted dart,

And Jove s bolt had been, with ease.

Poll’d by Asclepiades

Thou too, sago I ofwhom forlorn

Helicon and Cirrha mourn,
Still hadst fill’d thy princely place,

Eegent of the gowned race

Hadst advanced to higher fame
Still, tby much-ennobled name,
Nor in Charon’s skiff explor’d

The Tartarean gulf abhorr’d.

But resentful ProBerpme,
Jealous of thy skill divine,

Snapping short thy vital thread,

Thee too number’d with the dead.

Wise and good I untroubled be
The green turf that covers thee I

Thence, in gay profusion, grow
All the sweetest flow’rs that blow

Pluto’s consort oid thee rest I

.ZEacus pronoun co thee blcstl

To her home thy shade consign I

Make Elvsmm ever fhine 1
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ON THE DEATH OF THE BISHOP OF ELY

WnUen in the Author's Seventeenth Tear

My lids with grief were tumid yet,
,

And still my sullied cheek was wet
With briny tears, profusely shed

For venerable Winton dead

,

When Fame, whose tales of saddest pound,

Alng I are ever truest found,

The nows through all our cities spread -

Of yet another mitred head
By ruthless fato to death consign’d,

Ely, the honour of his land 1

At once, a storm of passion heav’d

My boiling bosom, much I griev’d.

But more I rag’d, at ev’ry breath

Devoting Death himself to death.

With less rovongo did Naso teem.

When hated Ibis was his theme
With less, Archilochus, denied
The lovely Greek, hia promis’d bride

But loj while thus I execrate.

Incens’d, the minister of fate,

Wond’rous accents, soft yet dear.
Wafted on the gale I hear

“ Ah, much deluded 1 lay aside
Thy threats, and anger misapplied I

,

Art not afraid with sounds like these
T’ offend, where thou canst not appease P

Death is not (wherefore dream's t thou thus?)
The son of Night and Erebus,
Nor was of fell Erynnis horn
On gulfs, where Chaos rules forlorn
But sent from God, his presence leaves
To gather home his ripen’d sheaves,
To call encumber’d souls away
From fleshy bonds to boundless day,
(As when the winged hours excite.
And summon forth the morning-light,)

«
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And each to convoy to her place -

Before th’ Eternal Father’s face
Bub not the wicked—thorn, severe
Yet just, from all their pleasures here
He mimes to the realms below.
Terrific realms of penal woo

!

Myself no sooner heard Ins call,

Than, scaping through my prison-wall,
I bade adieu to bolts and bars,

And soar’d, with angels, to the stars.

Like him of old, to whom 'twas giv’n

To mount, on fiery wheels, to heav’n
Bootes’ w aggon, slow with cold,

Appall’d mo not, nor to behold
The sword that vast Orion draws,
Or ov’n the Scorpion’s liomd claws

Beyond the Sun’s bright orb I fly,

And, far beneath my feet, descry
Night’s dread goddess, soen with awe,
Whom her winded dragons draw
Thus, ever wona’ring at my speed.

Augmented still as I proceed,

I pass the planetary sphero,

The Milky Wav—ana now appear
Heav’n’s crystal battlements, lior door

Of massy pearl, and em’rald floor

“ But here I cease For never can

The tongue of once a mortal man
In suitable description trace

The pleasures of that happy place

,

Suffice it that those joys divine

Are all, and all for ever, mine I”

NATURE UNIMPAIRED BY TIME

Ah, how the human mind wearies herself

With her own wand’nngs, and, involv’d m gloom

Impenetrable, speculates amiss 1

Measurmg, m her folly, things divine

By human , laws inscrib’d on adamant
By laws of man’s device, and counsels fixt

hoi ever, by the hours that pass and die.
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How?—shall the face of Nature then be plough’d
Into deep wnnkles, and shall years at lastOn the great Parent Ik a sterile curse P
Shidl even she confess old age, and halt,

c? Ti

'smitten, shake her starry brows P
bkull foul Antiquity, with rust, ana drought,

“^ famine, vex the radiant worlds above P
faiiall Tune’s unsated maw crave and engulf
llie very heav’ns that regulate his fkghtPAnd "Web tne Siro of all able to fence

works, and to uphold the circling worlds,
imt, through improvident and heedless haste,
let skp th occasion P—so then—all is lost—And in some future evil hour, yon arch
hall crumble, and come thund’rmg down, the pole!

.Jar in collision, the Olympian long
-ball with lus throne, and Pallas, holding forth
ike terrors (,{ the Gorgon shield m vain,
bkall rush to the abyss, like Vulcan hurl’dOown into Lemnos, through the gate ofheav’n
lliou also, with precipitated wlieds,
ilicebus ! thy own son’s fall shall imitate,

i ;

de°US
/,

L

!

In ®kalt “Press the deep
buddeidy, and the flood shall reek and hiss,At tiho extinction of the lamp of dayihen too shall Hromus, cloven to his base,

q ~ r an
f

huge Ccrauman hills,
nee weapons of Tartarean Dis, immers’dIn Erebus, skull fill himself with fear

^Jmjghty Father surer laid

For tli

undations, and providing well

sSuend PTnt °ff’ lhe reales of Fate

His umrrin'f
JUS

!

^POise, and bade-jus nmvorsal works, from a^e to nneno tenor hold, perpetual, undisturb’d.

Phoobus ks waou
116 1}ummp

(

casquo of Mars.
Th’ efluigenc^ff^R

u
!
lam

Sair’i stkl shows
A downward coursr ti l l!’

n0r needs the g°d
But

' - miiutco
5^ ‘
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bign nflcr sign, through all tho heav’nly zone
Beautiful, ns at first, ascends the star
From odonfrous Ind, whoso office is

To gather home betimes th’ ethereal flock,

To pour them o’er tho shies again at ere,
And to discriminate the night and day
Still Cynthia’s changeful horn n axes and wanes
Alternate, and mill arms extended Btill

She welcomes to her breast her brother’s beams
Nor hnvo tho elements deserted yet
Their functions thunder, with ns loud a stroke
Aa erst, smites thro’ the rooks, and scatters them
The east still houls, still the relentless north
Invades the shudd'rmg Scythian, still he breathes
Tho winter, and still rolls tho storms along
Tho king of ocean, with his wonted force.

Beats on Pclorus, o’er the deep is lieai d
The hoarse alarm of Triton's sounding shell,

Nor swim the monsters of tho iEgean sea

In shallows, or beneath diminisk’a waves
Thou too, thy ancient vegetative pow’r
Enjoy’st, 0 earth 1 Narcissus still is suect,

And Phcobus still thy favourite, and still

Thy fav’nte, Cylhcrca ! both retain

Their beauty, nor tho mountains, ore enrich’d

For punishment of man, with purer gold

Teem’d ever, or with brighter gems the deep

Thus, m unbroken senes, all proceeds

,

And shall, till wide involving either polo,

And tho immensity of yonder heav’n,

The final flames or destiny absorb

Tho world, consum’d m one enormous pyre I

ON THE PLATONIC IDEA,

AS IT WAS UNDEESTOOD DT AJ1I8T0TLB.

Ye Bistcrpow’rs, who o’er the sacred groves

Preside, ana thou, fair mother of them all,

Alnemosyno ! and thou, who m thy grot

Immense, rcchncd at leisure, hast m charge

Tho archives, and the ord’nances of Jove

^ And dostmerd the fcstnals ofheav’D

[ Z Z
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Eternity 1—Inform us ulio is He,
That great original by nature chosen

To be the archetype of human kmc,,

Unchangeable, immortal, mill the -poles

Themselves coeval, one, yet cr'rywliere,

An image of the God who gave him being?

Twin-brother of tho goddess bom from I ove,

Ho dwells not in bus father's mmd, but, though

Of common nature with ourselves, exist-*

Apart, and occupies a local home
Whether, companion of tho stars, he spend

Eternal ages, roaming at Ins will

From sphoro to sphere tho tenfold hcav’ns, or dwell

On tho moon’s side that nearest neighbours earth,

Or torpid on tho banks of Lethe sit

Among the multitude of souIb ordain'd

To flesh and blood, or whether (as may ''banco}

That vast and giant model of our land
In some far distant region of this globe

Sequester’d stalk, mtk lifted head on high
O’ertow’nng Atlas, on whoso shoulders rest

The stars, terrific even to the gods
Never tho Theban seer, whoso blindness proved
His best illumination, him beheld
In secret vision , never lum the son
Of Pleiono, amid the noiseless night
Descending, to tho prophet-choir reveal’d,
Him never knew tlv Assyrian priest, i\ ho yet
Tho ancestry of Ninus chronicles.
And Bolus, and Osiris, far-renown’d

,

Nor oven thnee great Hemes, although skill'd
So deep in myst’ry, to the worshippers
Of Isis show’d a prodigy like him
And thou, who hast immortalized the shades

Of Acaderaus, if the schools received
This monster of the fancy first from thee,
Either recall at once tho banish’d barda
To thv republic, or thyself evinced
A wilder fabulist, co also forth

l
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TO HIS FATHER
On that Plena's earing would through m3 breast
Pour it1

' inspiring influence, nnd nm
Ho nil, butrnther nn o’erflowing flood!
That, for my \cnenblo Father s sako
AH meaner themes renounced m3 Miiac, on wings,
Of duty borne, might reach n loftier strain
For thee, my Fnlher 1 howsoo’er it please.
She frames this slender uork, nor know I might
That mn} thj gifts more suitably requito

,

'I hough to requite them stulabl} would nsk
Returns much nobler, and surpassing fur
The meagre stores of verbal gratitude
Rut, Filch ns I po«'-css, I send thee all

This page presents tlieo m their full amount
kVith thy son's Ireasuies, and the sum is nought,
Houglit, save the liclies that from airy dream
In Rccret grottos, and m laurel lion ’rs,

I have, by golden Clio's gift, acquired.

Verso is a work divine, despise not thou
Verse Ihcrcforo, which ovinces (notlnng more)
Man’s heavenly source, and which, retaining still

Some scintillations of Promethean flro,

Bespeaks lnm animated from above

The gods lore verse, the infernal Pow’rs themselves

Confess the influence of ver=c, which stirs

The lowest deep, and binds in triple chains

Of adamant botli Pluto and the Shndcs
In verso the Dclplnc priestess, and the pnle,

Tremulous Sybil, make the future known,
And lio who sacrifices, on the shrine

Hangs verse, both when ho smites the threat'mug

And when I10 spreads his reeking entrails wide

To scrutinize the Fates enveloped there

Wc, too, ourselves, ulmt time wo seek again

Our native skies, nnd ono eternal now
Shall be the only measure of our being,

Crown’d all with gold, and chanting to the lyre

Harmonious verso, shall rnngo the courts above,

,uj<1 make the starry firmament resound,

x, 7, 2
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And, even now, the fiery spirit pure

That wheels yon circling orbs directs, himself,

Their mazy dance with melody of verse

TTnutt’rable, immortal, hearing which,

Huge Ophiuchus holds his hiss suppress’d,

Onon soften’d, drops his ardent blade,

And Atlas stands unconscious oi his load

Verse graced of old the feasts of kings, ere \ et

Luxurious dainties, destined to the gulf

Immense of gluttony, were known, and ere

Lyaius deluged yet the temp'rato board.

Then sat the hard a customarj guest

To share the banquet, and, his length of locks

With beechen honours bound, proposed in verse

The characters of heroes and their deeds

To imitation, sang of Chaos old,

Of nature’s birth, of gods that crept in search

Of acorns fulln, and of the thunder-bolt

Not yet produced from Etna’s hery cave
And what avails, at last, tune without voice,

Devoid of matter P Such may suit perhaps
The rural dance, but such was no’er the song
Of Orpheus, whom the streams stood still to hear

And the oaks follow'd Not by chords alone

Well touch’d, hut by resistless accents more
To sympathetic tears the ghosts themselves
He moved these praises to his verse he owes

Nor thou persist, I pray thee, still to slight

The sacred Nine, and to imagine vain
And useless, Pow’rs, by whom inspired, thyself
Art skilful to associate verse with airs

Harmonious, and to give the human voice
A thousand modulations, heir by right
Indisputable of Anon’s fame
Now say, what wonder is it, if a son
Of tlnne delight m verse, if so conjoin’d
In close affinity, we sympathize
In social arts, and kindred studies sweet P
Such distribution of himself to ns
Was Phoebus’ choice , thou hast thy gift, and 1
Mine also, and between us wo receive,
Fathei and son, the whole inspiring (Jod.

No * howsoe ertho semblance thou assume
Of hate, thou hatcat not the gentle Muse,
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My Father ! for thou never bad’at me tread
Tlie beaten path, and broad, that leads nghi on
To opulence, nor didst condemn tby son
To the insipid clamours of the bar,
To laws voluminous, and ill observed

,

But, wishing to enrich mo more, to fill

My mind with treasure, led’st mo fur away
From city dm to deep retreats, to banks
And streams Aonian, and, with fiee consent,
Didst place mo happy at Apollo’s side
I speak not now, on more important themes
Intent, of common benefits, and such
As nature bids, but of tly larger gifts,

My Father 1 who when I had open’d once
The stores of Boman rhetoric, and leam’d
The full-toned language of the eloquent Greeks,
Whose lofty music graced tho bps of Jove,
Thyself didst counsel mo to add the tlow’rs

That Gallia boasts , those too with which the smooth
Italian his degen’rate speech adorns,

That v ltnesses Ins mixture with tho Goth

,

And Palestine's prophetic songs divnie

To sum the whole, whate’er tho hcav’n contains,

The earth beneath it, and the air between,
Tho rivers and tho restless deep, may all

Prove intellectual gam to me, my wish
Concurring with thy will ,

science herself.

All cloud removed, inclines her beauteous head.

And offers me the lip, if, dull of heart,

I shrink not, and decline her gracious boon

Go now, and gather dross, ye sordid minds,

That covet it , v lint could my Father more P

What more could Jove himself, unless he gave

Has own abode, tho heav’n in which he reigns P

More eligible gifts than tlieso were not

Apollo’s to his son, had they been safe,

As they were insecure, who made the boj

The u orld's vice 1ommary, bade hun rule

The radiant chariot of tho day, and bmd
To Ins young brows his own all dazzling wreath

I therefore, although last and least, my place

Among tho learned in the laurel grove

Will hold, and u liore the conqu’ror’s ivv twrnec

Henceforth exempt from the unlettei’d throng

Profane, nor even to bo seen by such
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Away then, sleepless Care, Complaint, awnu
And, Envy, with thy “jealous leer malign'"

Nor let the monster Calumny shoot forth

Her venom’d tongue at me Detested foes

!

Te all are impotent against my peace,

For I am privileg’d, and hear my breast

Safe, and too high, for your nperean wound

But thou, my Father 1 since to render thanks

Equivalent, and to requite by deeds

Thy liberality, exceeds my power,

Suffice it, that I thus record, thy gifts,

And bear them treasured m a grateful miml

!

Ye too, the favourite pastimo of ni3r youth.

My voluntary numbers, if j e dare

To hope longevity, and to survive

Your master s funeral, not soon absorb’d

In the oblivious Lethean gulf,

Shall to futurity perhaps convey
This theme, ana by these praises ofmy sire

Improve the Fathers of a distant age!

TO SALSILLUS, A HOMAN POET,

MUCH IKDISFOSED 1

Mv halting Muse, that dragg’st by choice along
Thy slow, slow Btep, in melancholy song.
And iik’st tliat pace, expressive of thy cares.
Not less than Diopeia’s spnghther airs,

When, m the dance, she Beats, with measured trend,

Hcav'n’s floor, in front of Juno’s golden bed

,

Salute Salsillus, who to verse divine
Prefers, with partial love, such lays as mine.
Thus writes that Milton then, who wafted o'er
From lus own nest, on Albion’s stormy shore, -

When Eurus, fiercest of the jEohan band,
Sweeps, with ungovern’d rage, the blasted land,

. naThe
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Of Into to more serene Ausomn come
To new her cities of illustrious n.imo,
To prove, lumscif a witness of the truth,

Hoir wise her cldcrs, and how learn 'd her y oath.

Much good, Salsillus ! and a body freo

From all disease, that Milton tubs for thee,

Who now endur’st tlie languor and tho pains,

That hde mfliets, diflnscd through all thy veins,

FolentlcFS malady ' not moved to spare

By thy sweet Homan voice and Lesbian air 1

Health, Hebe’s sister, sent us from the skies,

And tbon, Apollo, a bom all sickness flies,

P\ thms, or Pa an, or what nnrao dmno
Soc’er thou cboosc, baste, heal a pnest of tbino 1

Yc groves of I'nnnns, and yc hills, that melt
With vinous dens, where meek Evander dwelt!

If nught oalubrious m 3 our confines grow.

Strive which shall soonest heal your poct’B woe,

That, render’d to the Must he lo\cs, again

He 0133* cnclmnt the mendowB witli his stram.

Kuina, reclined in everlasting case,

Amid the shade of dark cmbow’rmg trees,

Viewing with cjrcs of unabated fire

Hib loved iEgcrm, elmll tbat stram admire

So Foolb’d, the tumid Tiber shall revuro

The tombs of kings, nor desolate the year,

Sliall curb lus w aters with a friendly rem,

And guide them harmless till they meet the nmm.
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TO GIOVANNI BATTISTA MANSO, MARQUIS

OF VILLA

milton’s account of man so,

Giovanni Battista Manso, Mnrqms ofVilla, la an Italian Eoblomau

»f tholngkcst estimation among Ills countrymen, forgenius, ktmturc,

and military accomplishments. To lnxn Torqnnto Tano addrersed

his “Dialogues on Friendship," for ho was much tho fnend of

Tasso, who has also celebrated him among tho other princes of hu

country, m his poem entitled “ Gcruualemmo Conquistota,’

book xs
" Fra ravalirri roagunaiml, o eortest,

IUsplende U Monto ’

Danng the Author’s stay at Naples, he rceclvcd nt tho hands of the

Marquis a thousand kind offices and civilities ,
end, desirous not te

appear ungrateful, sent him tins poem a short limo before ins

departure from that city

Tnr.si: verses also to thy praise the Nine,
Oh Mnnsoi happy in that theme design,

Tor Gnllus and Mtcccnas gone, they see

Nono such besides, or whom they lore ns thee

,

And if inj verso mny give the meed of fame,
Tlimo too shall prove an everlasting name
Already such it shines in Tasso's page,
(Tor thou vast Tasso’s fnend) from ago to ago,

And, next, tho Muso consign’d (not unaware
How high, tho charge) Marino to thy care,
"Who, singing to tho nymphs Adonis’ praise,
Boasts tlieo tho patron of his copious lays
To theo alono tho poet would entrust
His latest vows, to thee alone Ins dust,
And thou with punctual piety hast paid,
In labour’d brass, thy tribute to his shade
Nor thiB contented thee—hut lest the gravo
Should aught absorb ofthews wludi thou couldst save,
All future ages thou hast deign’d to teach
The ufc, lot, genius, character of each,
Eloquent as tho Conan sago, who, truo
To his great theme, tho lilo of Homer drew

ni^Yuj
1

?5
e ÔTC

» U\°' n stranger
j oath, who come

unul a by rude blasts, that freeze my northern home
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Thco dent to Clio confident proclaim,
And tlime, for Phcobus' sake, a deathless name
Kor thou, so hind, wilt Tien* with scornful eye
A Muse scarce rear’d beneath our sullen sky,
Who fears not, indiscreet as she is young,
To seek in Batumi hearcre of her song
We too, whore Thames with his nnsulbed nnves
The trc'ses of the blu^ limr'd Ocean lai cs,

Hear oft by night, or, shunb’nng, seem to hear,
O'er his wide stream the swan’s voice warbling clear,

And we conld boast n Tit} rus of yore.
Who trod, n welcome guest, } our happy shore

Yea—dreary as wc own our northern clime,

E'en we to Plimbus raise llio polish'd rhyme
We too serve Pha’hus, Phoebus has receiv’d

(If legends old may claim to ho believ’d)

Ko sordid gifts from us, tho goltleu car,

Tlie burnish'd npple, ruddiest of the year.

The fragrant crocus, and to grace his fane,

Fair damsels chosen fiom the Druid tram,
Druids, our nntno bards in ancient time.

Who gods and licrocs prais’d in hallow 'd rhyme
Hence, often ns the maids of Grccco surround

Apollo’s shrine rath hymns of festive sound.

They name the virgins, who arriv’d of \ ore,

With British offrings, on the Ddian shore,

Eoxo, from giant Cormcus sprung,

Dpjs, on whoso blest lips tho future hung,

And Hccnergo, with tho golden hair,

All deck’d w ith Pictish hues, and all with bosoms burp

Thou, therefore, happ} sage, whatever clime

Shall ring with Tcsso s praise m after tune,

Or with Slormo’s, shalt be known their friend,

And with nn equal ilight to fame ascend

The world shall hear how Phoebus, and the Nine

Were inmates once, and willing guests of thine

Yet Phoebus, when of old constrain'd to roam

Tho earth, nn exile from Ins heavenly home,

Enter'd, no willing guest, Admctus’ door,

Though Hercules had ventur'd there before

But gentle Chiron's cave wob near, a scene

Of rural peace, cloth'd with perpetual green,

And thither, oft as rcspilo he required

TTrom rustic clctnours loud, the ftod retir cl
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There, many i time, on Pcneus‘ bank -reelin’ 1

At some oak's root, mill ivy thick entwin'd.

Won by Ins hospitable fnend's desire,

He sooth’d his pnmn of cxilo with the Ijtc

Then shook .he lulls, trembled Peneus' sliore,

Nor Octa felt his load of forests more,

Tlio upland elms descended to tho plain,

And softened lynxes w ondcred at tlio strain

Well may wo think, O dear to all above!

Tby birth distinguish'd by tbc stmlo of Jove,

And thut Apollo shed Ins kindliest pow’r.

And Main’s son, on that propitious hour.

Since only minds so born tan comprehend
A poet’s irorth, or 3 icld that worm a friend

Hence, on thj' jet unladed thcik appears

The ling ring freshness of thy greener years

,

Hence, m tliy front, and features, 110 ntluure

Nature umuther’d mid a mind entire

Oh might so true a friend to me belong,

So skill’d to grace the votaries of song,

Should I recall hereafter into rhyme
Tho kings and heroes of my nati\ e climo,

Arthur the chief, who even lion prepares,

In subterraneous being, future w ors,

With all lus martial huights, to he restored,

Euch to Ins scat around the fed ral board,
And oh, if spirit fnil me not, disperso
Our Saxon plundrcrs, m triumphant a erse

!

Then, nftcr nil, when, with tho past content,
A life I finish, not in silence spent,
Should ho, kind mourner, o’er my death-bed bend,
I shall but need to say—“ Be yet my friend
He, too, perhaps, shall bid tho marble breathe
To honour me, and with the graceful wreath,
Or of Parnassus, or the Pnplunn isle.

Shall bind my brows—but I shall rest the ivliils.

Then also, if the fruits of Vaith endure,
And Virtue’s promised rccompcnce bo sure,
Bom to thoso seats, to which the blest aspire
By purity of soul and virtuous fire,
Iucpc ntes, ns fate permits, I shall survc\

a j
1 eIes dlumin’d by ccltBtial day.

Ana, ovry cloud from mj pure spirit driv’n
Joy m tho bright beatitude of Hcav’n

!
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OK THE DEATH OE DAMOH

THE AEOUSIEM

rJhyrsignud Damon, shepherds and neighbours, had always pursuid

the Kime studies, and had, from their earliest days, been

united in the closest friendship Tliyrsis, whilo travelling foi

improvement, received lutelhgcnce of the death of Damon, and,

after n time, returning nnd finding it true, deplores luinBoliJ

find h!s sjlitary condition, iu this poem

Hy Damon is to ba understood Cliarlcs Deodati, connected with the

Italian city of Lucca by Ins fither’s side, in other respects nn

Englishman—a youth of uncommon genius, erudition, and virtue

Yr nymphs of Himora (for ye linvo shed

Ercw"lulc for Daplnns, nnd for Hylas dead,

And over Dion’s long lamented bier,

Tho fruitless meed of many a sacred tear)

.Nov through the villas laved by Thames rehearse

The woes of Tliyrsis in Sicilian verse,

What sighs he heaved, and how , w ltli groans profound,

He made tho woods and hollow rocks resound

Young Damon do ul, nor even ceased to pour

His lonely sorrow s at the midnight hour

Tho green wheat twico had nodded m tho cai,

Amd golden harvest twice enrich’d the year.

Since Damon's lips had gasp’d for vital air

The last, last tune, nor Tliyrsis yet was there ,

For he, enamour’d of tho muse, remain d

In Tuscan Fiorenra long detain’d,

Dut, stored at length with rll he unshed to learn,

For Ins flock's sake now halted to return ,

And when tho shepherd had resumed his seat

At the elm’s root, within his old retreat,

“Willy M—(Covrpor to ilo-difl, 10, itvl )
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“Go, seek jour homo, nt) lambs, roy thoughts

aro duo
To other cares, than thoso of feeding you

Alas 1 what doilies slinll I suppose

In hcnv'n or earth, concern'd for human woes,

Since, oh my Damon 1 their severo decree

So soon condemns jno to regret of thee I

Dcpart'sL thou tin s, thj virtues unrepaid

With fame and honour, like a vulgar shade 1

Dot him forbid it, who«e bnghtrod controls,

And sep’rates sordid from illustrious souls,

Drive far (he rabble, and to thee assign

A happier lot, with spoils worthy thine

“Go, seek your homo, ray lambs, my thoughts

arc due
To other cares limn lho=c of feeding jon
Wliato’cr befall, unless by cruel chance

Tho uolf first give me a forbidding glance,

Thou shnlt not moulder undcplorcd, hut long

Tin praise shall du ell on ci’r} shepherd's tongue,

To Daphnis first they shall delight lo pax

,

And, after him, to thee the votne la}

,

While Pales shall the flocks nnd pastures loi c,

Or Pnunus lo frequent tho field or grove,
At least, if ancient pictj and truth,

With all tho learned labours of (hv youth,
May servo thee ought, or to hove felt behind
A sorrowing fnena, and of tho tuneful kind

“ Go, seek your home, my lambs , un thought;

are duo
lo otlior cares, than thoso of feeding von
Yes, Damon ! such thy sure reward shall he.
But all, what doom awaits xxnlmppy meP
Who, now, mj pams and penis shall divide,
As thou wnst wont, for ever at my side,
Both when the rugged frost annoy’d our feet,

And when the herbage oil wns parch’d with heat,
Whether the gnm wolf’s ravage to prevent,
Or the huge lion’s, arm’d with darts, we wcntP
Whose converse, now, shall calm my stormy day,
” charming song, who now beguile my way f

“ Go, seek your home, my lambs , my thought;
are duo

To other cares, than thoso of feeding y ou
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In whom shall I confide P whose counsel find

A balmy nicd’cinc for my troubled mind P

Or m hose discourse, with innocent delight,

Khali fill me now, and cheat the wintry night,

While lueses on my hearth the
i
nlpy pear,

And blneh’nmg cheenuts start and crackle there,

While storms abroad the dreary meadows whelm,

And the sund thunders through the neighb’ring clmf

a Go, seek your home, my lambs, my thoughts

nrc due
Qo other cares, than thoso of feeding you.

Or who, when summci 'uns their summit reach,

And Pan sleeps hidden by the sholt’ring beech,

When shepherds disappear, nymphs sock the sedge,

And the stretch’d rustic snores benenth the hedge,

Who then shall render me thy pleasant vein

Of Attic wit, thy jests, thj' smiles again P

"Go, scelt your home, my lambs, mj thoughts

arc due
To other carts, than those of feeding you

Wliero glens and vnles aro thickest overgrown

With tangled boughs, I wander now alone,
(

Till night descend, while blust’rmg wind and sliowr

Beat on my temples through the shatter d bow r

"Go, seek your homo, my lambs, my thoughts

nrc due
To other cares, than those of feeding you

Alas' what rampant weeds now shame my licltls,

And what a mOdon 'd crop the furrow yields

My rambling i ines, unwedded to tuo trees,

Pear elmvelfd grapes, mv myrtles fail to pjeaso.

Nor plcaso me more m> nocks ,
tlicy, sligute ,

Their unavnihng looks on me, and mourn

"Go, seek yom homo, my lambs, my thoughts

arc duo . „ , „
To othor cares, thnn those of feeding }

ASgon invites mo to the hazel £froro ’

Amyntas, on the river’s bank to rove,

.eta
•
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Thus each persuades, but, deaf to ev’ry caD,

I gam tlie thickets, and escape them all

“Go, seek your home, my lamb3, my thought?

are due
To other cores, than those of feeding you.

Then Mopsus said, (the same who reads so well

The voice of birds, and what the stars foretell,

For he by chance had noticed my return)
* What means thy sullen mood, this deep concern 1

Ah Thyrsis ! thou art either crazed with love,

Or some sinister influence from above

,

Dull Saturn’s influence oft the shepherds rue
His leaden shaft oblique has pierced thcc through

'

“ Go, go, my lambs, unpastured as ye are,

My thoughts are all now due to olher care.

The nymphs amazed, my melancholy see,

And, * Thyrsis ’’ ciy—* what will become of thee 1

What wouldst thou, Thyrsis P such should not appear
The brow of youth, stern, gloomy, and severe

,

Brisk youth should laugh, and love—ah shun the faff

Of those, twice wretched mopes ' who love too late
!’

“ Go. go, my lambs, nnpastured as }
re are,

My thoughts are all now due to other care
digle with Hiras came, to soothe my pam,
And Baucis’ daughter, Dryope, the vam,
Fair Dryope, for voice ana finger neat
Known far and near, and for her self-conceit

,

Cklons too came, whose cottage on the lands
That skirt the Idumaman current stands

,

Bat all in vam they came, and hut to see
Kind words, and comfortable, lost od me.

_ Go, go, my lambs, unpastured as ye are,
ily thoughts are all now duo to other care
Ah blest mdiffrence of the playful herd,
IS one by his fellow chosen, or preferr’d 1

-No bonds of amity the flocks enthrall,

£
ut ea-ch associates and is pleased with all

,

&
daPPIed deer in num’rous droves,And all his kind alike the zebra loves

,

The same law governs, where the billows roarAnd Proteus mo,lo o’erspread the desert shorej
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The sparrow, meanest of the feather’d race,
His fit companion finds m ev’ry place,
With nliom ho picks the gram that suits htm best,
Flirts hero and there, and late returns to rest.

And whom if chance the falcon make his pro}

,

Or hedger with Ins well aim'd arrow slay,

For no such lo=s the gay survivor grieves
,

Hen love lie seeks, nnd new delight receives
Wo only, an obdurate kind, rejoice,

Scorning all others in a smglo choice
We scarce in thousands meet one kindred nnnd,
And if the long songht good at last we find,

When least we fear it Death onr treasure steals

And gives Our heart a wound that nothnig hcata

“ Go, go, my lambs, unpastured ns ye arc.
My thoughts are all now due to other enro
Ah, what delusion lured me from my flocks,

To traverse Alpine snows nnd rugged rocks

'

What need so great had I to visit Itome,
Now sunk in ruins, nnd herself a tomb?
Or, hnd sho flourish’d still os when, of old,

For her sake Tityrus forsook Ins fold.

What need so great hnd 1 t’ incur a pause
Or thy sweet intercourse for such a cause.

For such a causo to place the roaring Bea,

Docks, mountains, woods, between my fnend and moP
Else, had I grasp’d thy fceblo hand, composed
Thy decent limbs, thy drooping eyelids closed,

And, at the Inst, had said
—

' Farewell—ascend

—

Nor even in the slacs forget thy friend 1’

“
Go, go, my lambs, untended homeward fare,

My thoughts are all now due to other care

Although well-pleased, yo tuneful Tuscan swains J

Mj mind the mem’ry oi your worth retains,

Yet not your worth can tench me less to mourn
My Damon lost—Ho too was Tuscan born,

Bom in your Lucca, city of renown

!

And wit possess'd, and genius, like your own.

Oh how olato was I, when Btrctch’d beside

Tlie munn’ring course of Amo’s breezy tide,

Beneath the poplar grove I pass’d my hours.

Now cropping myrtles, and now vernal flow’rs,

And hearing, as X lay at case along,

Yonr swains contending for the price oi song 1
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First from Itutupia's tow’nng headland seen.
And of bis consort’s reign, fair Imogen

,

Of Brennns and Belrnns, brothers bold,
.And of Arvirngus, and bow of old
Onr hardy sires th’ Armorican controlI’d,
And of the wife of Gorlois, who, surpris’d
By TJther, in her husband’s form disguis’d,

(Such was the force of Merlin's art) became
Pregnant with Arthur of heroic fame
These themes I now revolve—and oh—if Fate
Proportion to these themes my lengthen’d date,

Adieu my shepherd’s reed—yon pine-tree bougti
Shall bo thy future homo, there dangle thou
Forgotten and disus’d, unless ere long
Thou change thy Laban for a British song

,

A British P—ovon so—the pow’rs of man
Arc bounded, little is the most ho can

,

And it shall well suffice me, and shall be
Fame, and proud rccompence enough for mo,
If Usa, golden-hair’d, my verse may learn,

If Alain bending o’er his crystal urn.

Swift-whirling Abra, Trent s o’ershadow’d stream.

Thames, lovelier far than all in my esteem,

Tamar’s ore-tinctur’d flood, and, after these,

The wave-worn shores of utmost Orcadcs

“ Go, go, my lambs, untended homeward fare

,

My thoughts are all now due to other care

All tins I kept in leaves of laurel-nnd

Enfolded safe, and for thy view design’d,

This—and a gift from Manso’s hand beside,

(Manso not least his native city’s pndo)

Two caps, that radiant as their giver shone

Adorn’d by sculpture with a double zone

The spring was graven there ,
Hero slowly wind

The lied sea shores with grovcB of spices hn d

Her plumes of various hues amid the houghs

The sacred, solitary Plicemx shows.

And, watchful of the dawn, reverts her head.

To see Aurora leave her wat’ry bed.

•—In other part, th’ expansive vault above,

And there too, even there, the god of love

,

With quiver arm’d he mounts, lus torch displays

A vivid light, his gcm-tipt arrows blaze.

Around Ins bright and fiery eyes he rolls,

Nor aims at vulgar minds or little souls,

w w
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Nor doigns one look below, but turning high

Sends every arrow to the lofty sky

,

Hence forms divine, and rainas immortal, loan

Tiio pow’r of Cupid, and enamonr’d burn

,l Thoa also, Damon, (neither need I fear

That hope delusive) thou art also thcro

,

For w hither should simplicity like thmo
Retire P where else such spotless nrtuo slime p

Thou dwell st not (thought profane) in shades below

Nor tears suit thee—cease then my tears to flow,

Away with grief! on Damon ill bestow’d 1

Wlio, puro himself, has found a puro abode,

Has pass’d the sbow'ry arch, henceforth resides

With saints and heroes, nud from flowing tides

Quaffs copious immortality, and joy,

With hallow'd lips !—Oh ! blest without alloy,

And now enrich’d with all that faith can claim,

Look down, entreated bj whatever nnme
If Damon please thee most (that rural sound
Shall oft with cohoes fill tho groves around),
Or if Diodatus, by wbtcli alone
3n those ethereal mansions thou nrt known
Thy blush was maiden, and thy youth the taste

Of wedded bliss know never, pure and chaste,

The honours, therefore, by divine decreo
Tho lot of virgin worth, are given to thee.
Thy brows encircled w ilh a radiant band,
And the green pslm-brnnch wnving m thy hand,
Thou in immortal nuptials shall rejoice,
And join with seraphs thy nccordmg voico,
Where rapture reigns, and tho ecstatic lyre
Guides the blest orjncs of the blamnc auirc

"
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AN ODE
/DDRFS8ED TO MR JOHN ROUSE, LIBRARIAN OF THE

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD 1

OR A LOST VOLUME OF MV rOEMS, UrniCII DC DESIRED UE TO
UEIT1ACE, THAT HE MIGHT ADD THEM TO MF OTHER TOMCS
DEPOSITED IN THE LU1IIARI

STBornE.

My two-fold book! single m show,
But doublo in contents,

Neat, but not curiously adorn’d,

"Winch, in bis early youth,
A poet gave, no lofty one in truth,

Although, on earnest wooer of the Muse

—

Say nlulc in cool Ausouian shades
Or British wilds ho roam’d.

Striking by turns his nativo lyre.

By turns the Duunian Into,

And stepp’d almost in air,

—

AXTlSTROrUE

Say, little hook, what furtive hand
Tkeo from lliy fellow-hooks convey’d,

What tuno at the repeated suit

Ofmy most learned fnend,
X sent thee forth, an honour’d traveller,

From our great city to the bootco of Thames,
Ccerulcan sire

!

Where rise the fountains, and the rapturos ring,

Of the Aoman choir.

Durable as yonder spheres.

And through tbo endless lapse of years

Secure to bo admir’d P

‘ Tliis Ode is rendered without rhyme that It might more rdeiins

represent the original, which, ns Milton himself info-ms as, is of no certain

nieasuro It mar possible for tin* reneon disappoint the reader, though rt

cost the writer more .labour than the translation of any otbnr W'oa ir tbo

Whole ’nllcction—W C mm2
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fiTKOPHE XI

Now wliflt god, or demigod,

For Britain's ancient genius moved
(If our afflicted land

Havo expiated at length tho guilty sloth

Of her degenerate sons)

Shall terminate our impious feuds,

And discipline, with hallow d voice, recall f

Eecnll tho Muses too,

Driv’n from their ancient seats

In Albion, and well nigh from Albion’s shore,

And with keen Plimbcan shnfts

Piercing th’ unseemly birds,

Whoso talons menace us,

Shall drive tho harpy race from Helicon nfarP

jusTm norm:

But thou, my hook, tho’ thou hast stray’d

Whether by trcaeh’ry lost.

Or indolent neglect, thy bearer’s fault.

From all thy kindred books,
To some dark cell, or cave forlorn,

Wbero thou endur’st, perhaps,
The chafing of some hard untutor'd hand,

Be comforted

—

For lo 1 again the splendid hopo appears
That thou mayst yet escape

The gulfs of Lethe, and on oary wings
Mount to the everlasting courts of Jo\ e 1

strophe in
Since Bouse desires thee, and coraplamr

That, though by promise his.

Thou j et appear’st not m thy place
Among the literary noble stores,

Giv’n to his care,
But absent, leav’8t his numbers incomplete

He, therefore, guardian vigilant
Of that unpenslung wealth,

Calls thee to tho interior shrine, his charge,
Where lie intends a richer treasure far
Than Ion kept (Ion, Erectheus’ son.
Illustrious, of the fair Creusa bom)
Tn the resplendent temple of his god,
Tripods ot gold, and Delphic gifts divine
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ATiTI8THOPHR

Haste, then, to tlio pleasant grovcB,

TJio Muses’ fav’nte haunt,
Besume thy station m Apollo’s dome.

Dearer to him
Than Delos, or the fork’d Parnassian hdl!

Exulting go,

Since now a splendid lot is also thine.

And thou art sought by my propitious fnend

,

Eor thero thou shalt be read

"With authors of exalted note,

The ancient glorious lights of Gieece and Borne

KFOBE

Te ihon, my works, no longer \ am,

And worthless deem’d by mo 1

Wliato’er this sterile gemus has produc’d,

Expect, at last, the rage of envy Bpent,

An unmolested happy home,

Gift of kind Hermes, ana my watchful friend,

"Where never lhppant tongue profane

Shall entrance find,

And whence the coarse unletter’d multitude

Shall babble far remote

Perhaps some future distant ago.

Less ting'd with prejudice, and better taught.

Shall furnish minds of pow r

To judgo more equally

Then, malice silenc d in the tomb.

Cooler heads and sounder hearts,

Thanks to Bouse, if aught of praise

1 me’nt shall with candour weigh the clam’
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TRANSLATIONS OF THE ITALIAN POEMS

SONNET

Fate Lady ! -whose harmonious name the Rhine,
Through all his grassy vale, delights to hear.
Base ncre indeed the -wretch, nlio could forbear

To love a spirit elegant as thine,
Hmt manifests a sweetness all dinne.
Nor knows a thousand winning acts to spare,
And graces, which Love’s bow and arrows nice, ’

lamp ring thy -virtues to a softer shine
AYLen gracefull}- thou speak st, or singest gay,

a , ,

c ‘l s ^rams 115 ml?ht the senseless iorcst more,
Ahthen—turn each his eyes and earn away,

\\ ho feels himself unworthy of thy loved

tf’L?0 oan alonc preserve him, ere the dart
<J1 fond desire yet reach his inmost heart

SONNET
As on n hill-top rude, when closing dar

Borja r „ J„vo
Ihat scarcdy can its tender bud display,

Ire flow'L nrS
10 tt'*«“cents new and rare,

Mlide tliiis n
sotlc

’ ndiicl* Love waters there,

n ,

e thns
’ 0 3E-eetly scornful ' I e«nv

ii'd^SafevT
0 t0

?rU,sh unknown,

So Love* has
^xno s âlr domain

That what hewjJk hfn/r
tuneiLore h

.
M e1kwD

Him, who plants Irom Hcav’n. a soil £ free f
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canzone

Turr mock my toil — the nymphs and am’rous
swains

—

And whence this fond attempt to write, they cry,
Love ®onpa in language that thou little lcnow’stP
Low dur si thou risk to sing these foreign BtrainsP
Bay IruJ}’,—find’st not oft thy purposo cross’d,
And that thy fairest flow*r3 hero fade and die P
Then with pretence of admiration high

—

Thee other shores expect, and other tides

,

Jsivcrs, on whose grassy Bides
her deathless lnurcl leaf, with which to bind
Thy flowing locks, already Fame provides ,

Why then this burthen, better far declined?

Speak, Musol for me —The fair one Biud, who
guides

My willing heart and alt my fancy’s flights,
“ his is the language in wluch Eovc delights

”

SONNET TO CITAItLES DEODATI

CiTAKi.rs—and I say it nond’nng—thou must know
That I, who once assum'd a scornful air,

And pcofTd at Love, am fallen in his snare

(Full many an upright man has fallen so)

Yet think me not thus dazzled by tho flow
Of goldcu locks, or damask cheek , moro rare

The heartfelt beauties ofmy foreign fair,

A mien majestic, with dark brous, that show
Tho tranquil lustra of a lofty mind ,

Words exquisite, of idioms moro than one.

And song, whose fnscmnting pow'r might bind,

And from her sphere draw down tho lab’rmc Moon
With such fire darting eyes, that should I fill

My ears with v. ax, sho would enchant mo still
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SONNET.

Lady I it cannot be bat that thine eyes

Must be my snn, such radiance they display,

And strike mo cv*n as Phoebus lnm, whose v.ay

through horrid Libya's Bandy desert hes

AIcnntimo, on that side steamy vapours nso
"Where most I suffer Qf wlmt land nro they,

Ncw ns to me they are, I cannot say,

But deem them, in the lover’s language—sighs

Some, though with pmn, my bosom close conceals,

"Which, if in part escaping thence, they tend

To soften tlnnc, thy coldness soon congeals,

"While others to my tearful eyes ascend,

Whence my sad nights m sliow’rs are ever drown’d,

Till my Aurora comes, her brow with toscb hound.

SONNET.

Enamour’d, artless, young, on foreign ground,
Uncertain whither from myself to fly,

To thee, dear Lady, with an humble sigh
Lot me devote my heart, which I have found
By certain proofs, not few, intrepid, sound,
Good, and addicted to conceptions high
When tempests shake the world, and firo the Bley,

It TestB m adamant self wrapt around.
As safe from envy, nnd from outrage rude.
From hopes and fears, that vulgar minds abuse,
As fond of gonna), nnd flirt fortitude,
Of the resounding lyre, and every Muse
Weak you will find it in one only part,
Now pierced by Love’s immedicable dsrt.
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TRANSLATION PROM VIRGIL.

,TM’ID, HOOK TIIT tlNT 18

Tims Italy was moved—nor did llic cliiof

/Limns in his mmd less tumult feel

On every Hide his anxious thought lio turns,

Restless, unflxt, not I nowing what to cliooso

And ns a cistern Hint in brim of brass

Confines llio crystal flood, if cbnnco llio sun
Smite on it, or the moon’s resplendent orb,

Tlio mm 'ring light now flashes on the walls,

Now leaps uncertain to tlio vaulted roof

Such were the wax 'ring motions of bis mmd
"Twos night—and weary nature sunk to rest

The birds, the bleating flocks were heard no moro
At length, on the cold ground, beneath tbo dnmp
And deny vault, fast bj’ tlio river a bnnk,
The father of his country sought repose

'When lo! among tlio spreading poplar boughs

Portli from lus pleasant stream, propitious rose

Tho god of Tiber cleat transparent gauze

Infolds his loins, his brows with reedB nro crown d

And these his gracious words to sootho his caro*

*Heav'n-born, who bring'st our kindred home

Again,

Rescued, and giv’st eternity to Troy,

Long liaxc Laurontum and the Lalian plains

Expected thee ,
behold thy fixt abode

,

Pear not tlio tlio threats ol war, the storm is pass d,

Tlio gods appeased Por proof that what thou hear st

Is no rain forgery or dclusivo dream,

Beneath the grove that borders ray grocn banlc,

A milk-white swino, with thirty milk-white young,

Shall greet thy wond'nng cj'cs Mark well the place j

Por ’tis thy plnco of rest, there end thy toils

There, twice ten years elaps’d, fair Albas walls

Shall me, fair Abo, by Ascamus hand

Thus shall it bo—now listen, while I tenth.

Tho means t’ accomplish these events hAAd

Tli’ Arcadians hero, a race from Pallas sprung,
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Following Evnndcr’s standard and his fate,

High on these mountains, a well chosen spot,

Have huilt a city, for their gnindsirc's sake

Named Pallanteum These perpetual war

Wage with the Latians joined in faithful league

And arms confcd rate, add them to your camp
Myself between your winding "banks, will speed

Your well oar’d barks to stem th’ opposing tide

Jtise, goddess-horn, arise and with the first

Declining stars, seek Jono m thy prnv’r,

And ranquish nil her wrath with suppliant tows

When conquest crowns thee, then remember Mi
I am the Tiber, whose cerulean stream

Heav’n favours , I with copious flood divide

These grassy hanks, and cleave the fruitful meads

My mansion, tins—and lofty cities crown

My fountam head ”—He spoke, and sought tho deep,

And plunged lus form beneath the closing flood

iEneis at the morning dawn awoke.
And rising, with uplifted eye beheld

Tho orient sun, then dipp a lus pnhns, and ecoon’d

The brimming; stream, and thus address'd the Blacs.

"Yenymphs, Laurcntinn njmphs,who feed tho source

Of many a stream, and thou, with thj "blest flood,

0 Tiber, hear, accept me, and afford,

At length afford a shelter from my woes
Where cr in secret cavern under ground
Thy waters sleep, where’er thej spring to light.

Since thou hast juty for a wretch like me,
My offrings and my vows shall wait tlice still

Great horned Father of Hesperian floods.
Be gracious now, and ratify thv word ”

Ho said, and chose two galleys from his fleet,

b its them with oars, and. clothes the crew in arms
When lo l astonishing and pleasing sight.
The milk-white dam, with her unspotted brood,
Lay stretch'd upon the bank, beneath, tho grove
To thee, the pioiiB prince, Juno to thee
Devotes them all, all on thine altar bleed
That h\e long night old Tiber smooth’d his flood,
And bo Tcstmn'dit, that it seem’d to stand
Motionless ns a pool or silent lake,
That not a "billow might resist their oars
With, cheerful sound of exhortation soon
i-lieir yovngc they begin

, the pitchy keel
ohdeg through the gentle deep, the oniet stream
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Admires 111’ unwonted burden Ihnt it beam
Well polish’d nnns, and vessels painted pay
Boncnlh the shade of various trees, between
Th' umbrageous branches of the spreading pro res
They cut their liquid way, nor dny nor night
They slack their course, unwinding ns they go
The long meanders of the peaceful tide

The plowing sun was in meridian height,

When from afar tliev saw the humble Malls,

And the few scatter d cottages, which now
The Homan pow'r Ins cqitnli’d with the clouds

,

Hut such was then pi nnder s scant domain
They steer to shore, and hasten to the town

It chanced th’ Arcadian, monordi on that dny,

Bcforo the walls, beneath a shady grove,

"Was celebrating lugli, m solemn feast,

Alculcs and his tutelary gods
Pallas, Ins pon, wits there, and there the chief

Of all Ins youth, with these, a worthy tribe,

His poor hut venerable senate, burnt
Sweet incense, and their altars smoked with blood

Soon as they saw the towering masts approach.

Sliding between the trees, while the crew rest

Upon their silent oars, nmazed they rose,

Kot without fear, and all forsook the feast

But Pallas undismny’d Ins jnv’lrn seiz’d,

Bush’d to the bank, and from a rising ground

Forbad them to disturb tlio sacred rites

“Ye stranger 3 out h! Whnt prompts you to explore

This untried w ay 0 and whither do yc steci P

Whence, and who arc ye P Bring yc pcaco or war P

JEncns from Ins lofty deck holds forth

The peaceful olive brunch, and thus replies
“
Trojans and enemies to the Latian state,

Whom tJioy with unprovolc'd hostilities
,

Hare driv’n away, thou see'sfc Wo seek Evantier—

Say this—and say beside, the Trojan chiefs
„

Are come, and scok his friendship and his aid

Pallas with wonder lienrd that awful name,

And “whosoe’er thou art,” he cried, “ como forth

,

Bear tliiuo own tidings to my father s em%

And bo a wclcomo guest beneath our root

He said, and press d the stranger to Ins breast

Then led lum from the river to the grovo,

WTiere, courteous, thus -Eneas greets the king

“ Best of the Grecian race, to whom I bow
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(So Mills my fortune) suppliant, and stretch forth

In sign of amity this peaceful branch,

I fear’d thee not, nltho’ I knew thee well

A Grecian Jeador, born in Arcady,

And kinsman of tli’ Atndcc Me my virtue,

That means no wrong to thee—the Oracles,

Our kindred families allied of old,

And thy renown diffused thro’ ev'ry land,

Have all conspired to bind in friendship to thee,

And send me not unwilling to thy shores

Hardanus, author of the Trojan state,

(So say the Greeks) was fair Electrn’s son

,

Elcctra boasted Atlas for her sire,

"Whose shoulders high sustain th* ethereal orba

Your sire is Mercury, whom Mam boro,

Sweet Main, on Cyllcnc’s boary top

Her, if ne credit aught tradition old.

Atlas of yore, the self same Atlas, claim'd

His daughter Thus united close in blood.

Thy race and ours one common sire confess

With these credentials fraught, I would not scud

Ambassadors with artful pliraso to sound
And win thee by degrees—hut came myself—
Mo therefore, me thou sccst , my life the Blake
'Tis I, vEucas, who imploro thine aid
Should Dauma, that now aims tho blow at thee,

Prevail to conquer us, nought then, they think,
Will hinder, but Hespcnn must bo theirs,
All theirs, from th’ upper to tho nether sea.

Tako then our friendship, and return us thine.
We too havo courage, wc hai e noble minds,
And youth well tried, and exercis'd in arms

"

Tlius spoke iEucas —He with fixt regard
Survey’d him speaking, features, form, and mien,
I hen briefly thus—“ Thou noblest of tby name,
How gladly do I lake tkee to my heart,
Hou -glndly thus confess thee for a friend 1

In thee I trace Anchises
, lus thy speech,

Ihy voice, thy count’nanco Eor I well remember,
Many a day since, when Priam journeyed forth
to oalamis, to see the land where dwelt
Hesione, his sister, ho push’d onE en to Arcadia’s frozen bounds ’Twos then

lie bloom of youth was glowing on mv cheek

,

Much I admir d the Trojan chiefs, and"much
I heir king, the eon of great Laomedon,
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iufc most Anchises, tow’nng o’er them alL,

A youthful longing seized me to accost

The hero, and embrace him , I drew near,

And gladly led him to the walls of Pheneus
Departing, he distinguish’d mo with gifts,

A costly quiver stored with Lycian darts,

A robe inwove With gold, with gold imboss’d,

Two bi idles, those winch Pallas uses now
The friendly league thou hast solicited

I give thee therefore, and to morrow all

My chosen youth shall wait on your return

Meanwhile, since thus in friendship ye are come,

Ilejoico with us, and join to celebrate

These annual rites, winch may not be delay’d,

And be at once familial with our board ”

He said, and bade replace the feast remov’d

,

Himself upon a grassy bank dispersed

The crew, but for iEneas order’d forth

A couch, spread with a lion’s tawny shag,

And bad him share the honours of his throne

Th’ appointed youth with glad alacrity

Assist the lab'ring priest to load the board.

With roasted entraJs of the slaughter’d beeves,

Well-kneaded bread, andmantling bowls Well pleas

-dEneas and the Trojan youth regale^

On tho huge length of a well-pnstur’d chine

Hunger appeas’d, and tables all dispatch d,

Thus spake Evandcr “ Superstition here.

In this our solemn feasting has no part
_

No, Trojan friend, from utmost danger sav d,

In gratitude this worship we renew
Pehold that rock which nods abovo the vale,

Tlioso bulks of broken stone dispers’d aiound,

How desolate the shatter'd envo appears,

And uhat a rum spreads th’ encumber d plain

Within this pile, but far ,/ithm, uns once

The den of Cacus ,
dire his hateful form,

That shunn d the day, half monster and half man

Blood newly Bhed stream’d ever on the ground

Smoking, and many a visage pale and. wan

Nail’d at his gate, hung hideous to the sight

VuL,;n begot the brute vast was his size,

And from ms throat he belch’d lus father s fires

But the day came that brought us what we wish t.

Th* assistance and the presence of a god.

Flush’d with hi3 vict’ry and tho spoils ho won

d
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From triple form’d Goryon, lately slam,

The great nvenger, Hercules appear’d

Hither he drove his stately bulls, and pour’d

His herds along the vale. Hut the slv thief

Cncus, that nothing might escape his hand

Of nllanv or fraud, drove from the stalls

Four of the lordliest of his hulls, and four

The fairest of his heifers , by the tail

Ho drngg’d them to lus den, that there conceal'd

Ho footsteps might betray tho dark abode

And now his herd with provender sutliccd,

Alcidcs would be gone they as they went

Still bellowing loud, made llto deep echoing woodi

And distant lulls resound when hark! one ox,

Imprison’d close within the vast reecs».

Lows in return, and frustrates all his hope
Then fair sew’d Alcidcs, and lus breast

With indignation henv’d grasping lus club

Of knotted oak, swift to tho mountain top

He ran, he flew. Then first was Catus seen

To tremble, and lus ej cs bespoke lus fears

Swift ns an eastern blast he sought lus den,

And dread increasing sung d him as ho went.

Drawn up m iron slings nbo\ c the gate
A rock was hung enormous Such lus haste,

Ho burst the chums, and dropp’d it at the door,

Then grappled it with ironwork within
Of bolta nud bars by Vulcan’s art contrived
Scarce was lie fast, when panting for revenge
Camo Hercules he gnwli’d lus teeth with rage,

And quick ns lightning glanced Ins eves around
In quest of entrance 1 lery Ted amt stung
With indignation, tlinco he wheel’d lus course
About tho mountain, thrice, but thrice m nm
Ho strove to force the quarry at the gate.
And thrice sat down o’erweaned m the vale
There stood n pointed rock, abrupt and rude.
That lugh o’erlook’d the rest, close at the back
Of the fell monster’s den, where birds ob acene
Of ominous note resorted chongliR and daws
This, ns it lean’d obliquely to the left.
Threat nine the streams below, lie from tho right
1 ush d with his utmost strength, and to and fro
He shook the mnss, loos’mng its lowest base

,

then shoved it from its seat
, dow n A 11 the pile

;

Sk> thunder d at the fall , the banka give way.
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Th* affrighted stream flows upward to lus source

Behold the kennel of the hrute exposed,

The gloomy vault laid open So, if chance
Earth yawning to the centre should disclose

The mansions, the pale mansions of the dead,

Loath’d by the gods, such would the gulf appear,

And the ghosts tremble at the sight of day
The monster braying with unusual dm
Within his hollow lair, and sore amazed
To see such sudden inroads of the light,

Alcides press’d him close with what at hand
Lay readiest, stumps of trees, and fragments huge
Of mill-stone size He, (for escape was none)

Wond’rous to tell ! forth from his gorge discharg’d

A smoky cloud, that darken’d all the den

,

Wreath after wreath he vomited amain
The smoth’nng vapour, mixt with fiery sparks

Ho sight could penetrate the veil obscure

The hero, more provoked, endur’d not this.

But with a headlong leap he rush’d to where

The thickest cloud envelop’d his abode

There grasp’d he Cacus, spite of all his fires,

Till crush'd within his arms, the monster shows

Hib bloodless throat, now dry with panting hard,

And his press’d eyeballs start Soon he tears down

The barricade of rock, the dark abyss

Lies open , and tli’ imprison’d bulls, tho theft

He had with oaths domed, arc brought to light

,

By th’ heels tho miscreant carcase is dragg d forth,

His face, his eyes, all terrible, his breast

Beset with bristles, and Ins sooty jaws

Are viewed with wonder never to be cloy d.

Hence the celebrity thou seest, and hence

This festal day Potitius first enjoin'd

Posterity these solemn rites, he first

This altar built, deem’d sacred in the highest

By us, and sacred ever to be deem’d -

,

Come then, my friends, and bind yom youthful br

In praiso of such deliv’rance, and hold forth

The brimming cup
,
your deities and ours

Are now the same, then drink, and freely too

So saying, ho twisted round Ins rev rend locks

A vanegated poplar wreath, and fin d

His nglit hand with a consecrated bout

At once all pour libations on the board,

All offer pray’r And now the radiant spheiv
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Or fed voracious on their hpntod prey
An exile from Olympus, and espell’d

Hib native realm by thunder-beanng Jove,
First Saturn came He from tlie mountains drew
This berd of men nntractable and fierce.

And gave them laws, and called bis hiding-place

This growth of forests, Latium Sucb tbe peace
His land possess’d, the golden age was then,

So famed m story
,

till by slow degrees

Far other times, and of far difFrent bne
Succeeded, thirst ofgold and thirst ofblood
Then came Ausoman bands, and armed hosts

From Sicily, and Latium often changed
Her master and her name At length arose

Kings, of whom Tybns of gigantac form
Was chief , and wo Italians smce have call’d

The nvcr by his name , thus Albula
(So was the country called m ancient days)

"Was quite forgot Me from my native land

An cxde, tliro’ thc dangerous ocean driv’n,

[Resistless fortune and relentless fate

Placed where thou seest me Phoebus, and
The nymph Carmcntis, with maternal earn

Attendant on thy wand'rmgs, fixt me liore.

\Ten lines omitted]

He Baid, and allow’d him the Tnrpeian rock,

And the rude Bpot where now the capitol

Stands all magnificent and bright with gold,

Then overgrown with thorns And yet ev n then,

The swains beheld that sacred scene with awe

,

The grove, the rock, inspired religious fear

Tins grovo, he said, that crowns the lofty top

Of this fair lull, some deity, we know.

Inhabits, but what deity we doubt

Th’ Arcadians speak of Japiter lumself

That they have often seen him, shaking bere

His gloomy ccgis, while the thunder-storms

Came rolling all around him Turn thine eyes.

Behold that rum ,
those dismantled wads,

Where once two towns, Ianiculum— -

By Janus this, and that by Saturn bunt,

Satonua Such discourse brought them beneath

The roof of poor Evonder, thence they saw,

S K
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Bov I I detest nil Persian fopperies,
Edict-bound garlands nro to mo disgusting,
Task not thyself with nny senreh, 1 charge llioo,

Where latest roses linger

Bring me nlone (for thou mil find that readily)
Plain myrLlc My rile lieithci will dispnrngo
Tlico ocetipied to serve me, or me drinking

Beneath my vine's cool shelter

non led n ode xvl
" Olium Ditoj ro.’it tn palonti *'

East- is the weary merchant's prny’r.

Who ploughs beneath th’ yligcan Hood,
When neither moon nor stars appear.
Or faintly glimmer through tho cloud

For enso tho itede with qui\ ci graced,

For cn"e the Thracian hero sighs

,

Delightful ease all pant to taste,

A blessing which no trensuro buys.

For neither gold can lull to rest,

Nor all a Consul’s piard beat off

The tumults of a troubled breast,

Tho cares that haunt a gilded roof

Happy the man, whoso table shows
A few clean ounces of old plate,

No fear intrudes on his repose,

No sordid u i<dics to bo great

Poor short-lived things, ulmt plans we lay!

All, why forsake our native homo

!

To distant climates Bjiccd away,
For self sticks closo where’er wo roam

1 Fnj*Ush Sapphic* haTO been attempted, lint vntli little success, because tn

our laupuaee vro have no certain rules byrrliioli to determine tho qunntdv
Tho foUomnK veruion was made merely in tho vrny of experiment how far L
might be possible to imitate n Latin Sapphic in English without any attontloa

’•o that circomstanco —W C,
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Cnro follows lmrd ,
nnd soon o’ortaken

The well-ngg'd skip, Ike wnrkkc steed.

Her destined qunrr) iic'or forsakes,

Not tko wind Ikes w ilk kalf ker speed.

From anxious fears of future ill

Guard well tko ckocrfid, happy now,
Gild e’en your sorrows witli a smile,

No blessing is unnnx’d below

Thy neighing steeds and lowing herds,

Thy lium’rous flocks nround tlioe graze,

And tko best purple Tj re afiords

Thy robe magnificent displays

On mo indulgent Ilcnv’n bestow'd

A rural mansion, neat and Bmnll

,

This Lyre,—nnd as for yonder crowd,

Tbc happiness to hate them all

TRANSLATIONS FROM VINCENT BOURNE

THE THRACIAN
fWa nro informed by the Poet’s kinsman, Jfr Johnson, tbit on the

sama day that Cowpcr began and finished " The Cast away," the

Latin poems of Vincent Bourno wero put before bim
,

end he

translated “The Thracian ” The rendering of these verses is

vigorous and musical, and casts no chill from the cloud that covered

lum Indeed, daring all this darkness of spirit, the poetical flame

was burning bngbt behind it The bi3tory of ibo human mind hat

no sadder or more wonderful page
]

TnnaciAJ. parents, at bis birth,
Alourn their babe with many n tear.

But with undtsuembled mirth
riaco him breathless on Ins bier

Greece and Rome with equal scorn,
“ 0 the savages I” exclaim,

" Whether they rejoice or mourn.
Well entitled to tbo nrunc !

M

33ut the cause of this concern,
And this pleasure would they trace,

Jtvon they might somewhat learn
From tbo savages of Thrace.
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beoiekocal kindness
THE PEIAIAEY LAW OF NATUEE

Ahdeocles from. Ins injured lord, in dread
Of instant death, to Libya's deBert fled.
Jircd with. hiB toilsome night, and parch’d with heat.
Ho spied at length a cavern’s cool retreat,
Dut scarce had given to rest his weary frame,
When, hugest of ins kind, a hon came
Ho roar'd approaching but the savage dm
To plaintive murmurs changed,—arrived within,
And with expressive looks, his lifted paw
Presenting, aid implored from whom ho saw
The fugitive, through terror at a stand,
Dared not awlnlo afford his trembling hand.
Put boldor grown, at length inherent found
A pointed thorn, and drew it from the wound
The cure was wrought, ho wiped the sanious blood.
And firm and freo from pain the hon stood.
Agam ho seeks tho wilds, and day by day,
Pegalea his inmate with tho parted prey

,

Nor he disdains tho dole, though unprepared,
Spread on tho ground, and with a lion shared.
But thus to hve—still lost—sequestor’d still

—

Scarce seem’d his lord’s revenge a heavier ilL

Home 1 native home ! 0 might ho but repair

!

He must—ho will, though death attends him there

Ho goes, and doom’d to perish, on the sands
Of the full theatre unpitied stands,

When lo 1 the self-same hon from his cage
Elies to devour him, famish’d into rage
He flies, hut viewing in his purposed prey
Tho man, his healer, pauses on his way.
And soften’d by remembrance into sweot

And land composure, crouches at Ins feet

Mute with astonishment th' assembly gaze

But why, ye Homans P VVhcnco your mute amaze r

All this ia nat’ral Naturo bade him rend

An enemy, she bids lnm spare a friend
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A MANUAL

KOEb ANCIENT THAN THE ART OF FEINTING, AND HOX

TO BE FOUND IN ANY CATALOGUE

There is a book, which we may call

(Its excellenco is suck)

Alone a library, though small

,

Tko ladies thumb it much

Words none, things num’rous it contains

:

And, things u ith words compared, '

Who needs be told, that has his brains.

Which merit most regard P

Ofltimes its leaves of scarlet hue
A golden edging boast

,

And open’d, it displays to view
Twclvo pages at the most

No name, nor titlo, stamp’d behind.

Adorns its outer part.

But all mthm ’tis richly lined,

A magazine of art

The whitest hands that secret hoard
Oft visit and the fair

Preserve it in their bosoms stored.

As with a miser’s care

Thence implement of ev’ry size,

And form’d for various use,
(They need but io consult their eyes)

They readily produce

The largest and the longest kind
Possess the foremost page,

A sort most needed by the blind, *

Or nearly such fiom uge

The full charged leaf, u Inch next ensues,
Presents in bright array

The smaller Bort, which matrons use,
Not tjinlo so bhnd as they
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The third, the fourth, the fifth supply

What their oeensions ash,

Who with a more discerning eye

Perform a nicer task.

Put still with regular decrease

Prom size to size they fall,

lu ev’ry leaf grow less and lesB

,

The last are least of all

0 1 what a fund of genius, pent

In narrow space, is here 1

This volume's method and mtent
How luminous and clear 1

It leaves no reader at a loss

Or posed, whoever reads

No commentatoi’s tedious gloss,

Nor even index needs

Search Policy's many thousands o’er

!

Ho book is treasured there.

Nor yet in Granta’s num’rous store,

That may with this compare,

No 1—Bivfll none in either host

Of this was ever seen,

Or, that contents could justly boast,

So brilliant and so keen

AN ENIGMA

A heedlb small, as small can be.

In hulk and use, surpasses me.

Nor is my purchase dear

,

Por little, and almost for nought,

As many ofmy land are bought

As days are m the year

Yet though hut little uso we boast,

And ore procured at little cost,

The labour is hot hgbt

,

Nor few artificers it asks.

All Blalful in their sov ral tasks.

To fashion us aright
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One fuses met 'll o'er the fire,

A second draws it into wire,

Tlio shears another plies,

Who clips in lengths the braren thread

For lum, who, chafing ever} phrod,

Gives all an cqnnl n/c

A fifth prepares, exact and round,

The knob, with winch it muni be crown’d

,

His follower makes it fnsts
<

And w it’ll lus mallei and lus tile

To shape the point, employs awhile

The seventh and the Inst,

How therefore, CCdinnnl declare

What creature, wonderful, and rare,

A process, that obtairn

Its purpose with eo much ado,

At last produces 1—fell me true,

And tako mo for your pains

!

6PAJtItOWS SELF-DOMESTICATED IX TJHHITS

COLLEGE, CAMBBIDGE

Novr over ph»orcd llie pocnl feast.

Or ns inmate, or a guest.

Beneath the celebrated dome,
Where once Sir Kane had Ins home,
Who saw not (and w itli pome delight
Perhaps he \ low'd the novel eight)
How num rous, at the tables tlirre.

The Bparrows beg their dad} fare
For there, m every nook and coll,

Where such a family may dwell.
Sure as the vernal season comes
Their nests they weave in hope of crumbs.
Which kmdlv giv’n, may Fen e with food
Convenient their unfenthcr’d brood

,

And oft rb witli its Bummons clear
The warning bell salutes tlieir car,
Sagacious bst’ncrs to tbc sound.
They flock from all the fields around,
To reach the hospitable hall,
Hone more attentive to tlio call.
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Arrived, the pensmunry band.

Hopping and chirping, close at band,

Sohcit what they soon receive,

Tbo sprinkled, plenteous donative

Thus is a multitude, though large,

Supported at a trivial charge,

A single doit would overpay

Th’ expenditure of every day,

And who can grudge so small a grace

To suppliants, natives of the place F

IT A MTT.T A T?.TTT DANGEROUS

As in her ancient mistress’ lap

The youthful tabby lay.

They gave each other many a tap,

Alike disposed to play

But strife ensues Puss waxes warm,

And with protruded claws

Ploughs all the length of Lydia s arm,

More wantonness the cause

At once, resentful of the deed.

She shakes her to the ground

With many a threat, that she shall bleed

With still a deeper wound.

But, Lydia, bid thy fury rest

,

It “was a venial stroke

Bor she that will with kittens jest,

Should bear a kitten s joke

INVITATION TO THE REDBREAST

Sweet bird, whom the winterconstrains-

And seldom another it can—
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Who never can seem to intrude,

Though m all places equally free,

Come, oft as the season is ruae.

Thou art sure to he welcome to me

At sight of the first feeble ray,

That pierces the clouds of the east,

To inveigle thee every day
My windows shall show thee a feast.

Por, taught by experience, I know,
Thee min dful of benefit long.

And that, thankful for all X bestow,

Thou wilt pay me with many a song

Then, soon as the swell of the buds
Bespeaks the renewal of spring,

Ply hence, if thou wilt to the woods,

Or where it shall please thee to smg
And shouldst thou, compell’d by a frost,

Come again to my window or door,

Doubt not an affectionate host.

Only pay, as thou pay’dst me before

Thus music must needs be confest

To flow from a fountain above

,

Else how should it work m the breast

Unchangeable friendship and love?
And who on the globe can be found,

Save your generation and ours,

That can be delighted by sound,
Or boasts any musical powers P

STEADA’S NIGHTENGALE

The shepherd touch’d his reed , sweet Philomel
Essay’d, and oft essay’d to catch the strain,,

And treasuring, as on her ear they fell.

The numbers, echo’d note for note again.

The peevish youth, who ne’er had found before
A rival of his skill, indignant heard,

^or vanous rms his tuneful store)
in loftier tones defied the simple bird.
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She dared the task, and rising, as he rose,

With all the force that passion gives inspired,

Return’d the sounds awhile, but in the close

Exhausted fell, and at his feet expired.

Thus strength, not shill, prevail’d. 0 fatal strife,

By thee, poor songstress, playfully begun

,

And O sad victory, which cost thy life,

And he may wish that he had never won 1

ODE ON THE DEATH OE A LADY,

who lived one httndeed teabs, and deed on heh

BIBTHDAT, 1728

Ancient dame, how wide and vast,

To a race like ours appears,

Rounded to an orb at last,

All thy multitude of years ’

Wo, the herd of human land.

Frailer aud of feebler pow rs,

We, to narrow bounds confined,

Soon exhaust the sum of ours

Death’s delicious banquet—wo
Perish even from the womb,

Swifter than a shadow flee,

Nourish’d but to feed the tomb

Seeds of merciless disease

Lurk in all that we enjoy

;

Some, that waste us by degrees,

Some, that suddenly destroy

And if life o’erleap the bourn,

Common to the sons of men,

What remains, but that we mourn,

Dream, and doat, and drivel then!

Fast as moons can wax and wane,

Sorrow comes ,
and while we groan.

Pant with anguish and complain.

Half our years are fled and gone
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If a few (to few ’tis gw’n),

Lmg’nng on tins earthly stage.

Creep, and. halt with steps oneT’n,

To the period of an age,

"Wherefore live they, hut to seo

Cunning, arrogance, and force,

Sights lamented much by thee.

Holding their accustom’d course ?

Oft was seen, m u^es past,

All that we with wonder view

;

Often shall be to the last

Earth produces nothing new.

Thee wc gratnlnte , content.

Should propitious Heav’n design

Life for us, as calmly spent,

Though but bolf tbe length of thine.

THE CAUSE WON,
Two neighbours furiously dispute

;

A field—the subject of the suit

Trivial the spot, yet such the rage
With which the combatants engage,
Twore hard to tell, who covets most
The prize—at whatsoever cost
The pleadings swell Words still suffice

Ho Bingle word but has its price
Ho term hut yields some fair pretence
For novel and increas’d ospense

defendant thus becomes a namp,
Which he that bore it may disdaim ,

Since both, m one description blended.
Are plaintiffs—'when the smt is ended
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THE SILKWOEM
The beams of April, ere it goes,

A worm, scarce risible, disclose

,

All winter long content to dwell

Tko tenant of bis native shell

The same prolific season gives

The sustenance by which he lives,

Tho mulb’rry-leat, a simple store,

That serves him—till he needs no more 1

Eor, his dimensions once complete,

Thenceforth none ever sees him eat

,

Though, till his growing tune bo past,

Scarce over is ho seen to fast

That hour arrived, his work beginB ,

He spms and weaves, and weaves and 8pmB t

Till circle upon circle, wound

Careless around him and around,

Conceals lnm with a veil, though shg ,

Impervious to the keenest sight

Thus, self-mdoscd, as in a cask,

At length he finishes his task

And, though a worm when ho was lost,

Or caterpillar at the most,

When next wo see him, wings ho wears,

And in papilio-pomp appears

,

Becomes oviparous ,
supplies

"With future worms and future Hies,

Tho noxt ensuing year and dies

Well were it for tho world, it ail

Who creep about this earthly bail.

Though shorter-lived than most he be,

Were useful m their kind as he

THE INNOCENT THIEF.

Not a flow’r can be ^^^easuro,
Or the spot that we till for ohtp

From the Ingest to least, butit

The bee, never weaned, a treasure
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Scarce any slie quits unexplor’d,

With a diligence truly exact,

Yet, steal what shemay for her horrd.

Leaves evidence none of the fact.

Her lucrative task she pursues.

And pilfers with so much address.

That none of their odour thoy lose,

dSfor charm by their beauty the less

Hot thus inoffensively preys

The canker-worm, indwelling foe T

His voracity not thus allays

The sparrow, the finch, or the crow

The worm, more expensively fed.

The pnde of the garden devours

,

And birds peck the seed from the bed.

Still less to be spar’d than the fiow’re.

But she with such delicate skill.

Her pillage so fits for her use,

That the chemist in vain with his still

Would labour the like to produce

Then grudge not her temperate menln,
Nor a benefit blame as a theft

,

Since, stole she not all that Bhe steals.

Neither honey nor wax would be left

DENNEB’S OLD WOMAN 1

Ik this mimic form of a matron m years.
How plainly the pencil of Denner appears 1

The matron herself, m whose old age we see
Not a trace of decline, what a wonder is she

!

No dimness of eye, and no cheek hanging low.
No v. tinkle, or deep furrow’d frown on the brow !

Her forehead indeed is here circled around
With locks like the nbbon with whichthey are bou
While glossy and smooth, and as soft as the start

Of a delicate peach, is the down of her chin
,

i TMi pirtox* le, IbelitTe, now in the GaBerj- nt Dresden-
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ArrtT.rc, hearing tint hi 1! hor
Hnd jmtox]ur<!— In* milj jo^ I

Although (he fight with itmpiiph (ore him,
Rode place lus dear remain*: before linn

Ho aeire i Jus brush, hi 1* colours spread ,

And—••Oh’ nn child accept,”—he said,
*'
(*Tn nil thn* 1 ran now bestow,)

Tina (rilnitc of a father’s roel”
Then faithful to the two fold part,

Uotb of Jits feelings and h.s art.

He clos’d his eve*, with tender care.

And form d at once a fellow pair
Hi" brow w ith amber locks ocsefc,

And bps he drew, notlirid yet

,

And shaded all that he had dono
To a just image of his son.

Thus far is well Put view again

The cau*o of thy patcmnl paint

Thy melnnelioly (ask fulfill

It needs *be last, last touches stilt.

o o
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Again. Ins pencil’s powers be tries,

For on bis bps a smilo be spies

And still bis cbeek unfadea shows

Tbo deepest damask of tbo rose

Then, heedful to the finish’d whole,

"With fondest eagerness he stole,

Till scarce himself distinctly knew
The cherub copied from the true

Now, painter, cease ! Thy task is done.

Long hros this image of thy son

,

Nor short-liv’d slum thy glory prove,

Or of thy labour, or thy love

THE MAZE
Fbom right to left and to and fro.

Caught in a labyrinth, you go,

And turn, and turn, and turn again,

To solve tbo myst'ry, but in vain
,

Stand still and bieatlie, and take from me
A clue, that soon shall set you froe 1

Not Ariadne, if you met her,

Herself could servo you with a better

You entered easily—find where

—

And make, with ease, your exit there

!

NO SORROW PECULIAR TO THE SETTERER.

Tee lover, in melodious verses,
His singular distress rehearses,
Still closing with a rueful cry,
“Was ever such a wretch as I

P”

Yes ! thousands have endured before
All thy distress

, some, haply more
Unnumber’d Corydona complain,
And Strephons, of the like disdain t

And if thy Cliloe be of steel,
Too deaf to hear, too hard to feci > ,

Not her alone that censure fits,
Nor thon alone hast lost thy wits.
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THE S N AIL

To grasB, or loaf, or fruit, or Trail,

Tlic snail sticks close, nor fears to fall,

As if he grerr there, house and all

Together.

Within that house secure he ludes,

"When danger imminent betides

Of storm, or other harm besides

Of weather

Giro hut his horns tho slightest touch,

His self collecting power is such,

He shrinks into ms house with much
Displeasure

Whcro'or he drrells, ho dwells alone.

Except himself has chattels none,

Well satisfied to be his own
Whole treasure.

Thus, hermit-like, his life ho lends,

Kor partner of his banquet needs,

And if ho meets one, only feeds

The faster

Who seeks him must he worse than blind,

(Ho and Ins house are bo combined)

If, finding it, he fails to find

Its master

THE CAJSTAJ3
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Hts heart void, of fear, and as light as a feather

And m violent haste to go not knon ing whither

Through the fields and the towns, (see !) ho scampers

along,

And is look’d at, and laugh'd at, by old and by young

Till at length overspent, and his sides smear’d with

blood,

Down tumbles bis horse, man nnd all in the mud
In a waggon or chaise shall lie finish his route ?

Oh 1 scandalous fate ! he must do it on foot

Young gentlemen, hear !—I am older than you!

The advice that I gn e, I have proved to bo true.

Wherever your joumej mar be, ncior doubt it,

Tho faster you ride, you’re the longer about it.

THE SALAD.

nr vinon.1
.

The winter-night now well mgb worn away,
The wakeful cock proclaim’d approaching any,

When Simulus, poor tenant of a farm
Of narrowest limits, heard tho shrill alarm,
Yawn'd, stretch'd Ins limbs, and anxious to provide

Against the pangs of hunger nnsupphed,
By slow degrees Ins tatter’d bed forsook,
And poking m the dark explored tho nook.
Where embers slept with allies heap’d around.
And with burnt fingers ends the treasure found

It chanced that from a brand beneath his nose.
Sure proof of latent fire, some smoke arose.
When, trimming with a pm th’ incrnstcd tow,
And stooping it towards the conl3 below,
Ho tods,

.

with checks distended, to excite
Tho hng’rmg flame, and gams at length a light

,

With prudent heed ho spreads lus hand beforo
iho quiv ring lamp, and opes his gran’ry door
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Small was his stock, hut taking for the day
A measured stmt of tuico eight pounds away,
With these his null he seeks A shelf at hand,

Fixt in the wall, affords his lamp a stand

Then, haring both his arms, a sleeveless coat

Ho girds, tho rough exuvico of a goat,

And with a rubber, for that use design’d,

Cleansing lus null within—begins to grind

,

Each hand lias its employ , lab’rmg amain,

This turns the winch, while that supplies the gram.

The stone, revolving rapidly, now glows.

And tho bruised com a mealy current flows.

While he, to make lus heavy labour light.

Tasks oft his left hand to relieve his nght

,

And chants with rudest accent, to beguile

His ceaseless toil, os rude a strain the while

And now, “ Damo Cybale, come forth 1" be crieB

,

But Cybale, still slumb’nng, nought replies

Erom Afnc she, the swam’s solo serving-maid,

Whoso faco and form alike her birth betray’d

With woolly locks, lips tumid, sablo slan.

Wide bosom, udders flaccid, belly thin.

Legs slender, broad and most misshapen feet,

Chopp'd into chinks, and parch’d with solar heat ,
•

Such, summon’d oft, she came ,
at Ins command

Fresh foci heap'd, the sleeping embers fnnn d,

And mado m baste her simm’rmg skillet steam,

Boplemsb’d newly from tho neighbouring stream.

Tho labours of tho mill perform’d, a sieve

Tho mingled flom and bran must next receive.

Which, shaken oft, shoots Ceres through rejined,

And bettor dress’d, her husks all left behind.

This done, at onco, his future plain repast,

Unleaven’d, on a shaven board bo cast.

With tepid lymph first largely soak d it au,

Then gather a it with both hands to a ball.

And spreading it ogam with both hands wi o

With sprinkled salt the stiffen’d mass supplied

,

At length, the stubborn Bubstaaco, dulyi S ’

Takes from lus palms impress’d tho shape it ought,

Becomes an orb—and quarter'd into shares,

The faithful mark of j
ust division beam

Last, on. lus hoartb it finds convenient spa ,

For Cybale before had swept the place.
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And there, with tileB and embers overspread,

She leaves it—reeking in its sultry bed,

Nor Simulus, while "Vulcan thuB alone

His part perform'd, proves heedless of Ins own.

But sedulous, not merely to subdue
Ttm hunger, but to please hiBpalate too.

Prepares more sav’ryfood His clnmnev-side

Could boast no gammon, salted well, ana dried.

And hook’d bemud lum ,
but sufficient store

Of bundled anise, and a cheese it bore

,

A broad round cheese, which, through its centre

strung
With a tough broom-twig m the corner hung
The prudent hero therefore with address,

And quick dispatch, now Becks another mess

Close to Ins cottage lay a garden-ground,

With reeds and osiers sparely girt around.

Small was the spot, but lib’ral to produce

,

Nor wanted aught that serves a peasant’s use

,

And sometimes ev’n the nch would borrow thence.

Although its tillage was lus solo expense
For oft, as from lus toils abroad ho ceased.

Home bound by weather, or some stated feast.

His debt of culture here he duly paid.

And only left the plough to wield the spado
Ho know to give each plant the Boil it needs,
To drill tho ground, and cover close the seeds

,

And could with ease comp el tho wnnton rill

To turn, and wind, obedient to Ins will.

There flourish’d star-wort, and the branching beet,

The sorrel acid, and tho mallow sweet.
The skirret, and the leek’s aspiring kind.
The noxious poppy—quencher of the mind 1

Salubrious sequel of a sumptuous hoard,
Tho lettuce, and the long liuge-belbed gourd;
But these (for none Ins appetite controll’d
With stricter sway) tho thrifty rustic sold.
With broom-twigs neatly bound, each kind apart.
He bore them ever to the public mart
Whence, laden still, but with a lighter load
Of cash Well-eam'd, ho took his homeward road,
Expending seldom, ere he quitted Home,
lus gains in flesh-meat for a feast at home
•there, at no coat, on onions rank and red.
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Or the curl'd endive's bitter leaf, lie fed

On scallions sliced, or with a sensual gust,

On rockets—foul provocatives of lust!

Nor even sliunn’d, with smarting gums, to press

Nasturtium—pungent, face-distorting mesa 1

Some sucli regale now also in bis thought,

With hasty steps his garden ground he sought

,

There delving with Ins hands, he first displaced

Pour plants of garhek, large, and rooted iaat.

The tender tops of parsley next he culls.

Then the old rue-bush shudders as ho pulls.

And coriander last to these succeeds,

That hangs on slightest threads her trembling seeds

Placed near his sprightly fire, he now demands

The mortar at Ins sable servant’s bands

,

When stripping all Ins garhek first, be tore

Th’ exterior coats, and cast them on the floor,

Then cast away, with like contempt the skm,

Plimsier concealment of the cloves within

These search’d, and perfect found, ho one by one

Hmsed, and disposed within the hollow Btone

Salt added, and a lump of salted cheese,

With Ins injected herbs ho covered these,

And tucking with Ins loft Ins tunic tight,

And seizing fast the pestle with Ins right,

The garhek bruising first be soon express d,

And mix’d the various juices of the rest

He grinds, and by degrees bis herbs below

Lost in each other their own pow’rs forego.

And with Idle cheese in compound, to the sight

Nor wholly green appear, nor wholly white

His nostrils oft the forceful fume resent,

He cursed full oft bis dinner for its scent,

Or with wrv faces, wiping as be spoke

The trickling tears, cried
— “vengeance on

smoke'"
, ,

The work proceeds not roughly turns he n

The pestle, but m circles smooth and slow >

With cautious hand, that grudges what 1 fp >

Some drops of olire-oil lie next instils

,

Then vinegar with caution scarcely loss,

And gathering to a ball the medley mess

,

Last, with two fingers frugally applied, ,

Sweeps tho small remnant from the mo
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And liras complete in figure nnd in trad,

Obtains at length the salad bo design'd

And now black Cybolo before lum stands,

Tbo cake drav n non ly glon rag in her bands i

Ho glad receives it, chasing far away
All teal's of famine for the passing day

,

His legs enclosed m buskins, and bis bead

In its tough casque of leather, forth he led

And yoked his steers, a dull obedient pair,

Then drove obeld, and plunged the pointed share.

TRANSLATIONS OF GREEK VERSES

nEGun August, 1799

FROM THE GREEK OF JHLIAKHS.

A Spartak1

, his companions slain,

Alone from battlo fled,

His mother, kindling mth disdain

That slio had homo lum, struck him dead;

For courage, and not birth alone.

In Sparta testifies a son 1

ON THE SAME, BY PALLAAHA8.

A SrABTAN, ’scaping from the fight,
His •mother met mm in Ins flight,

Upheld a falchion to bis breast,
And thus the fugitive address’d

“ Thou canst but live to blot with shame
Indelible tby mother’s name,
"While ev ry breath that thou shalt draw.
Offends against thy country’s law,
But if thou perish by tins band,
Myself indeed throughout tho land.
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To my dishonour, shall lie known
The mother, still of such a son,

But Sparta \\ ill he safo and free,

And (lint shall servo lo comfort mo

AN EPITAPH
Afr name—my counlry—what arc (hey to thee P

TVhnf, vrhofhor base or proud, my pedigree P

Perhaps I fur surpass'd all o(licr men

—

Perhaps I fell below them all—what then P

Suffice it, Stringer! that (hou sccst a tomb

—

Thou Lnou'st its use—it hides no matter whom

AN OTHER
Take to thy bosom, gentle earth, a swam
Pfith much hard labour in thy service worn 1

Ho set the vinos that clotheyon ample plain.

And ho them olives that tlio vale adorn

He fill'd mth grain the giebo , the rills ho led

Through this green herbage, and those fruitful bow rsj

Thou, therefore, earth 1 lie lightly on his head,

His hoaty head, and deck his gravo with flow ra

ANOTHER
Paxkter, this likeness is too strong,

And wo shall mourn tlio dead too long

ANOTHER
At threescore winters' end I died

A cheerless being, solo and sad

;

, The nuptial knot I never tied

And trish my father never ham
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BY CALLDIACHDS.

At morn wo placed on Ins funereal bier

Toimg Mclanippus ,
and nt eventide.

Unable to sustain a loss so dear,
'

By her own baud his blooming sister died

Thus Aristippus mourn’d his noble race,

Annihilated by a double blow,

Nor son could hope, nor daughter more t’ embrace.

And all Cyreno saddon'd at his woe.

ON MILTIADES
Miltiabe3 ! thy valour best

(Although in every region known)
Tho men of Persia can attest,

Taught by thyself at Marathon

ON AN INFANT
Bewail not much, my parents 1 me, the prey
Of ruthless Ades, and' sepulchred hero,

An infant, m my fifth scarce finish'd year
Ho found all sportive, innocent, and gay,
Yonr young Callimachus

, and if I knew
Not many joys, my gnefs wero also few

BY HEBACLIDES
In Cnidus horn, the consort I becamo
Of Euphron, Aretimias was my name.
His bed I shar’d, nor prov’d a barren bndo.
But bore two children at a birth, and died
One child I leave to solace and uphold
Euphron hereafter, when mfirm and old

,

And one,^ for his remembrance sake, I bear -

To Pluto s realm, till he shall join me there-
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ON THE SEED.

I was of Into a barren plant,

TJselc's, insignificant,

Nor fig, nor grape, nor apple boro,

A nntn e of the marshy snore

,

Eat gntlierM for poetic, use,

And plung'd into a Riblo juico,

Of which mj modicum I Bip,

With nnrron mouth and slender lip,

At once, although b\ nnturo dumb,

All eloquent I have become,

And ppenh w ith fluency untired,

As if by Phoebus’ self inspired

TO HEALTH.

EnnrsT born of pow’rs divine

Hlcst Hygcin ! bo it mine

To onjoi' wliat thou canst give,

And henceforth with thee to livo

:

For in pow’r if plcasuro bo,

Wealth, or num rous progeny,

Or in amorous embrace,

Wlicio no spr infests tho place

Or in aught that lleav’n bestows.

To allcvinto human woes,

When tha wearied licart dcspairo

Of a respite from its cares .

These and o\ ’ry true delight

Flourish only m thy sight

»

And the sister Graces Three

Owe, Hiemsches, their youth to thee,

Without whom wc may possess

Much, but noicr happiness

ON THE ASTEOLOGEB8

n' Aatrologors did all aliko P™Bng°

ty tow.
33K0TS u.Sea taw ««
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OK AN OLD WOMAN

Mvrrrr.T.n dyes ter locks 'tis said

,

But ’tis a foul aspersion,

She buys them black ,
they therefore need

No subsequent immersion

ON INVALIDS
Fab happier are the dead, mctlunks, than iney

Who look for death, and fear it ev’iy day

ON FLATTEEEES
No mischief worthier of our fear

In nature can be found,

Than friendship, in ostcnt sincere.

But hollow and unsound.
For lull’d into a dangerous dream
We close enfold a foe,

Who strikes, when most secure we seer ,

Th' inevitable blow

ON THE SWALLOW
Attic maid * with honey fed,

Bear’st thou to thy callow brood
Yonder locust from the mead,

Destin’d their delicious food!

Ye have kindred voices clear.

Ye alDce unfold the wing,
Migrate hither, sojourn here.
Both attendant on the spring!

Ah, for pity drop the prize 1

Let it not, with truth, he said.
That a songster gasps and dies,
That a songster may he fed.
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ON LATE ACQUIRED WEALTH

Pooh in my youth, and in life’s lator scenes
Bieli to no end, I curse my natal hour

Who nought enjoy’d while young, denied the means j

And nought, when old, enjoy’d, domed the pow’r

ON A TBUE EItTEND.

Hast thou a friend P Thou hast indeed

A rich and large supply,

Treasure to serve your every need,

Well manag'd till you die

ON A BATH, BY PLATO.

Did Cythorea to tho shies

Erom thiB pellucid lymph arise P

Or was it Cythcrca’s touch,

When bathing here, that made it such P

ON A EOWLEE, BY ISIODOEIUS

With seeds and birdlime, from the desert air,

Eumelus gather’d freo, though scanty, fare

No lordly patron’s hand he deign'd to loss,

Nor lux’ry knew, save liberty, nor bliss

Tlinco thirty years ho liv’d, and to his heirs

His seeds bequeath’d, lias birdlime, and lus snarea.

ON NIOBE

Chahoe ! recoivo a family on board,

Itself sufficient for thy crazy yawl

Apollo and Diana, for a word,

By me too proudly Bpoken, slow us
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ON A GOOD MAN
Tbav’eeeb, regret not ine ,

for thou slialt find

Just cause of sorrow none m my decease,

Who, dying, children's chtldren left behind.

And rath ono wifo liv'd many a 3 car in peace t

Three virtuous youths espous'd, my daughters three,

And oft their infants in my bosom lay,

Nor saw I one, of all deriv'd from me,
Touch’d with disease, or tom by death away.

Their duteous hands my fun’ral ntes bestow'd,

And me, by blameless manners fitted vrell

To Beck it, sent to the serene abode,

Whoro shades of pious men for over dwell.

ON A MISEK
Thet call tlico rich

—

I deem thee poor.
Since, if thou dar'st not uso thy Btorc,

But sav’st it only for thino heirs.

The treasure is not thine, but theirs

ANOTHER
A miseb, traversing his house,
Espied, unusual there, a mouse.
And thus his uninvited guest,
Briskly inquisitive, address’d
"
Tell mo, my dear, to what cause is it

I ovro this unexpected nsitP”
The mouse her host obhquely cy’d,
And smiling, pleasantly replied,
Bear not, good fellow, for your hoard

!

1 como to lodge, and not to board ”
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Therefore man thy voice attends

Gladly—thou and he are friends)

Nor thy never-ceasing stramB

Phoebus, or the Muse, disdains,

As too simple or too long,

For themselves inspire the 6ong.

Earth-born, bloodless, undecaying.

Ever singing, sporting, playing,

"What lias nature else to show
Godlike in its land as thouP

ON HE ItMOCRATI A.

Heemocbatia nam’d—save only one

—

Twice fifteen births I bore, and buried none

For neither Phoebus pierc’d my thriving joy
Nor Dian—she my girls, or he my hoys

But Dian rather, when my daughters lay

Inparturition, chas'd their pangs away
Ana nil my sons, by Phoebus’ bounty, shar’d

A vig’rous youth, by sickness ummpoir’d,
O Niohe ! far less prolific 1 see

Thy boast against JLatonn sham’d by me 1

EROM MENANDER.
Fond youth I who dream’st, that hoarded

Is needful, not alone to pay
For all thy various items sold.

To Berve the wants of every day

,

Bread, vinegar, and oil, and meat.
For sav’iy viands season’d high

,

But somewhat more important yet—
I tell thee what it cannot buy

No treasure, hadst thou more amass’d
Than fame to Tantalus assign’d,

Would save thee from a tomb at last.
But tr-oe must leave it all behind
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X give thee, therefore, counsel wise.
Confide not vainly in tliy store,

However large—mucli less despise
Otliers comparatively poor.

But in tliy more exalted Btate

A just and equal temper show,
That all who see tliee neb. and great
May deem tbee worthy to be so

ON PALLAS BATHING

rSOM A HIltH OF CAHIltAOHUB,

Nob oils of balmy scent produce.
Nor mirror for Mmcrva’s use.

Ye nympbs who lave ber ,
sbe, array’d

In genuine beauty, scorns tbeir aid

Not even when they left tbo skies

To seek on Ida’s bead tbe prize

Prom Pans’ band, did Juno deign,

Or Pallas m tbe crystal plain

Of Sunois’ stream lier locks to trace.

Or in the mirror’s polish'd face,

Though Venus oft with anxious care

Adjusted twice a single hair

TO DEMOSTHENES
It flatters and deceives thy view.

This mirror of ill-polish d ore

,

For were it just, and told tbee true.

Thou wouldst consult it never more.

ON A 8IMILAB CHARACTEE

You give your checks a rosy stain,

With •washes dye your hair,

But paint and washes both arc vein

To give a youthful air

3? v
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Those wrinkles mock your daily toil,

No labour will efface ’em.

You wear a mask of smoothest oil.

Yet stall with ease we trace ’em.

An art so fruitless then forsake,

Which though you much excel m,
You never can contrive to make
Old Hecuba young HeleD

ON AN UGLY FELLOW
Beware, my friend ' of crystal brook,

Or fountain, lest that hideous hook.

Thy nose, thou chance to see.

Narcissus' fate would “hen be thine.

And self-detested thou wouldst pine,

As self-enamour’d he

ON A BATTEEED BEAUTY

Hate, wax, rouge, honey, teeth, you buy,
A multifarious store 1

A mask at once would all supply,
Nor would it cost you more

ON A THIEF.

Wuee Aulus, the nocturnal thief, made prize
Of Hermes, swift-wing’d envoy of the skies,
Hermes, Arcadia’s long, the thief divine.
Who when an infant stole Apollo’s lane,
And whom, as arbiter and overseer
Of our gymnastic sports, we planted here

,

‘‘Hermes,” he crieu, “you meet no new disaster

i

Outlines the pupil goes beyond his master
”
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ON PEDIGFEE
FBOSI EnonAEilUS

Kr mother 1 if tliou lore mo, name no more
My noble birth 1 Sounding at cverv breath
My noblo birth, thou hill’st me Thither fly,

Ab to their onlv refuge, all from whom
Nature withholds all good bcsidea , they boast

Their noble birth, conduct us to the tombs
Of their torcfnthers, and from ago to ago
Asccndiug, trumpet their illustrious race

But whom hast tiiou beheld, or const thon name
Derived from no forefather ? Such a man
Lives not , for how could such bo boi n at all f

And if it chance, that native of a land

Far distant, or in infancy deprived
Of all his hundred, one, who cannot traco

Hub origin, exist, whj deem him sprung

From baser ancestry than theirs, who can 1

My mother 1 lie, whom naturo at. Ins birth

Endow'd with virtuous qualities, although

An iEtlnop and a slave, is nobly horn

ON ENVY.
Pitv, says tno Theban bard,

From my w ishes I discard

,

Envy, let mo rather bo,

„ Bather far, a tlieme for tbco

!

Pity to distress is shown,

Eniy to the great alone

—

So the Theban—But to bIudo

Less conspicuous bo mine I

X prefer the golden mean

Pomp and penury between

For alarm and peril wait

Ever on tho loftiest state,

And tho lowest, to the end

Obloquy and scorn attend

r f 2
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BY PHILEM OF.

Oft wo enhance our ills by discontenti

And give thorn bulk, beyond what nature meant

A parent, brother, inend Iccea^cd to cry

—

" He’s dead indeed, but he was born to die

Such temperate grief is suited to the size

And burthen of tho loss
,

is jUot and wise

But to exclaim—“ Ah ' wherefore was I bom,
“ Thus to be left, for ever thus forlorn P”

Who thus laments his loss, invites distress,

And magnifies a woe that might he less.

Through dull despondence to his lot resign’d.

And leaving reason’s remedy behind

BY MOSCHUS
I srarT, when Yenus enter’d to my bed
A Cupid m her beauteous band she led,

A- bashful seeming hoy, and thus Bhe said
“ Shepherd, receive my little one 1 I bring
An untaught love, whom thou must teach to sing.”

She said, and left him I suspecting nought,
Many a sweet strain my subtle pupu tauglit,

How reed to reed Pan first with osier bound,
How Pallas form’d tho pipe of softest sound,
How Hermes gave the lute, and how the quire
Of Phoebus owe to Phoebus’ self tho lyre
Such were my themes , my themes nought heeded ho
But ditties sang of am’rous sort to me,
The pangs that mortals and immortals prove
From Yenus’ influence, and tho darts oflovo.
Thus was the teacher by the pupil taught

,

His lessons I retam’d, and mine forgot
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EPIGRAMS,

TRANSLATED FROM THE LATIN OF OMEN

LN IGNORANTEM ARROGANTEM LINUM

Cimva jt, Line, te lend ignorantia duplex
Scis mini, et nescis tc quoquo sure nihil

OR ORE IGNORART AND ARROGANT.

Tnotr mnyst of double ign’rance boast,

Wbo Jcnovi ‘st not that thou nothin" know'st

PEUDENS SIMPLICITAS

Ox nnlli nocuisso rclis, mutnre columbnm
Scrpentem, ut possit nemo noceio tibi

PRUDENT SIMPLICITY

That thou mayst injure no man, dove like be,

And serpent like, that none may injure thee

!

AD AMICUM PACPEREM.

Esf male nunc P Utinam in pejus sors omnia vertat

Succedunt summis optima saqio mnhs

TO A ERLENT) EM DISTRESS

I wish thy lot, now bad, still worse, mj friend

,

Por when at worst, they say, things always mend.

Onvu me dum junior essem, scire putabnm

Quo scio pluB, noc me nunc scio sciro minu
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TRANSLATIONS FEOM THE FABLES OF GAY

LUPUS MULTIS AMIOIS

fWicse translations wcro composed m January, 1800, scarcely three
months beforo tho death of the Foot Whilo ho was engaged on
the first fahlo— “Tho Hare and many Fnenda”—ho exclaimed,
"0 that I could recall tho days when I could repeat all this fable
by heart, when I used to bo called upon to do so for the amuso
ment of company I” Cayley was led by tho freedom and spirit ol

these translations to print not only those which wero loft finished,

bat even a fragment of tiro voreca, being tho commencement o'*

anothor fable
]

Lustra nmicitm cst, uni nisi dedita, ecu fit,

Simplico ni noxus foodoro, lusua amor
Incerto gemtoro puer, non arepo patemm

Tut-amcn nont, dclicmsqnc domfls
Quiquo aiLi fidos fore multos sperat, amicus
Mirum cat lime miscro si ferat ullus opem

Comm crat, mitisquo, ct nolle ot voile paratus

Cum quovis, Gnu more modoquo, Lepus
Illo, qnot in sylris, efc quot spatiantnr in agris

Qundrupedea, nirat concfiiaro Bibi

,

Et quisque wnocno, invitoque lacessoro quonquam
libra tonus aaltcm fidus amicus crat

Ortum sub lucia dum pressa cubiba Imquit,

Eornntos lierbas, pabula aucta, petena,

Vonalorum audit clangorca pon6 aequentum,

Fulmmcumque sonum tcmtns erro fugit

Corda pavor pulant, sursum sedet, cngit aurcs,

Beapicit, ebaentit jam prope ndesao nccom

Utquo canes fallat Into circumvagua, filuc,

Undo abut, mirfi. calliditato redit

,

Vmbus at fractis tandem so projicit ultro

In mcdifi miacrum aemiammcmquo vm
Vixibi atratus, cqui sonilum pedis audit, ot, on spo

Qunm Irctfi, adventu cor agitatur cqui

.

Loraum (jnquit) mihi, chare, luum concede, tuoq o

Auxilio narcs fallcro, vunque canum
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Lata silcnter bumi pomt vestigia, qucmqno
Eespieit ad somhim respiciensque trernit,

Angrstissnna miccque foramina latnpade visit,

Ad \ecle\ oiiiccs, ferlque referIque manum.
Dem reseral crcbris junctam compagibus nrcam
Evultansquc omnes conspicit mtus opes

Scd tandem furns ultneibus actus ob artes

Q,uei8 eua res tenuis cieveiat m cumulum
Contorlis mambus nuucetnt, nunc pectorapulsanfl

Aurtim oxccratur, perxuciemquo voent,

0 miln, ait, misero mens quam tranquilk frnsset,

Hoccelassct ndbuc si modo terra malum

!

Kune autem nrtus ipsa cst venabs ,
et aurum

Quid contra vitn tormina sicva i alet P

0 mimicum nurum ! 0 liomini mfcstissima peslis,

Cm dntur dlccebras vincere posse tuas?

Aurum liommcs suasit contcmnero quicquid lioneBtum

cst,

Et printer nomcn nil retmere bom
Aurum eunctn nrib per terras semma sparsit

,

Aurum nocturniB funbus arma dedit

Bella docct fortes, tmudosque ad pcssimn ducit,

Eoedifragas artes, multipliccsque dolos,

Kcc vitu quicquam est quod non mvenens ortum

Ex malcsuaafi nun sacrdegAque fame

Dint, et mgemuit ,
Plutusquo suum sibi numen

Anto oculos, ira fervidus, ipse stetit

Aream clausit ai arus et ora norrenlia rugis

Oatendens, tremulum sic Dcus mcrepuit

Qucstibus lus raucis miln cur, stultc, obstrepis aures

Ista tui similis tristia quisque camt - ,

Commaculavi egone bumanum genus, unprober ]

Dum rapis, et capias omnia, culpa tua est

Mono execrandum censes, quia lam pretiosa

Cnnunibus Hunt perniciosa tuis P

Virtutis specie, pulcbro ecu palbo nxmetus

Quisque catus nebulo sorcuda facta tegi

Atque suis mambus commissa potentm, u

Et dirum Babito vergit ad lmperium

Hmc, mmium dum latro aurum dotrudit m aream,

Idem aurum latet in pcctore pcsbs edax

Nutnt avaritiam ctfastum, suspended adunco

Suadet naso mopes, ct vitmm omne docct

Aun etlarga probo si copia contigit, instar

Eons dilapsi ex ffitlierc eunctabea
orboo,

Turn, quasi numen messet, abt, fove ,

Et -nduas locrymis ora ngaro vetaU
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Li 3 _0rr It encompassed until a glory, instead of being

ZT.hll ",
sum» to itoto .f» »»5«< ” ***?

>nati in, » »«« » *»«.”* *T ner pneUj wm«» ®lJ
TM greatly pleased mill this may v

neatness of it

rente that he ever read svit » is ac,^
^ bsenElbl0 to one

reminded him of Tnor But
» thiDgs

—“ a

prominent defect—a familiarity o Bpeec

Ls.rwr.nm” to ™a. “ to
h„. ton.

her life in tho contemplation of God s glory,
^sorbed

,taj, -l-ri** ““^“wtop.rl.nnl.rlJ 5»«*a

giving to them a more respectf
ccclesmst1Cal history

of Quyon is familiar to the rcade

^ Fenclon and Bossnct,

is the subject of a controversy
blttcTOess and pndo

pursued on one side, at least, *
, n̂to tWo cbsscs tho first,

Mr Hallam divides the mysticali mi
^ immcd,ato commum

beheung in tbe lllaminahon of the
0f absorption

into the

cation ofthoDaty ,
the second^ ^lung a sort of ab^^

Dmne Essence through tho solemnising mfloenccs P ^ ^
plation Among these Madamo Guyon 1

wblob he ncknow

care of Coivper failed in correcting tho aim
, ^ was most

ledged, and the moire winch ho oecasionaBy omp ^^ o{

unfortunate, ns recalling not only ' expediency of

Shenstono’s amatory pastorals Sout cy o ^ behoved tho

this rvork in Cowpcrb unquiet framo o m
Ecemcd applicable

passages ou which he brooded most to bo thosethat sc

^ ^
to his own imaginary condition. Ho quo

0£ ^l0 fnuislation,

following stanzas, remarking tho extremo

vhich beam a personal allusion *

'• SI vous mo df

m

^
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^

Je n on connois auenne

%d^tP
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4””
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« UrdBini 10 Wo, 1

Find my ohiol cordial,
nna }

Ur iouI Is a forgotten thing,
'^Jkhtonje,

Sinks and is lost, wit
nL,tors, nnd

think®,

Feels an indifference sh the .Ides.

Her name erased for over
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Oh, then, with supremo affection

His paternal will regard 1

If it cost us some dejection,

Every sigh has its reward.

Perfect love has power to soften

Cares that might our peace destroy,

Nay, does more—transforms them often,

Changing sorrow into joy

Sovereign Lovo appoints the measure

And the number of our pains,

And is pleased when we find pleasure

In the trials ho ordain?

THE ENTIRE SURRENDER

Peace has unveil’d her smiling face,

And wobs thy soul to her embrace.

Enjoy’d with ease, if thou refrain

Prom earthly lovo, ehe sought m vain

,

She dwells with all who truth prefer,

But seeks not them who seek not her

Yield to tho Lord, with simple heart,

All that thou hast, and all thou art.

Renounce all strength but strength divine,

And peace shall be for ever thine

Behold tho path w Inch I havo trod,

My path, till I go home to God
(

THE PEREECT SACRIFICE.

I peace an offering at thy shrine,

Erom taint and blennsn clear,

Simple and pure m its design,

Of all that I hold dear.

I yield thee back thy gifts again.

Thy gifts winch most I prize.

Desirous only to retain

The notice of thine eyes

But if, by tluno adored decree.

That blessing bo domed

,

Resign'd, and unreluctant, sec

My every wish subside
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Tliy will in all things I approve,

Exalted or cast down

,

Tliy will in every state X lovo,

And even in thy frown

GOD HIDES HIS PEOPEE.

To lay the sonl that loves him low,

Becomes the Only-wise

To hide, beneath a veil of woe,

The children of the skies

Man, though a worm, would yet be great.

Though feeble, would seem strong,

Assumes an independent state,

By sacrilege and wrong

Strange the reverse, which, once abaHcd,

The haughty creature proves

!

He feds Ins soul a barren waste,

Nor dares affirm ho loves

Scorn’d by the thoughtless and. the vain,

To God he presses near,

Superior to the world’s disdain,

And happy m its sneer

Oh welcome, m his heart he says.

Humility and shame 1

Farewell the wish for human praise,

The music of a name *

*

But will not scandal mar tho good
That I might else perform P

And can God work it, if he would,
By bo despised a wormP

Ah, vainly anxious !—leave the lord
To rule thee, and disposo,

Sweet is tho mandate of his word.
And gracious all he does

He draws from human littleness
His grandeur and renown

,

And generous hearts with joy confess
The triumph all his own.
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Down then with sclf-oxalting thoughts,

Thy faith and hopo employ,

To welcomo all that lie allots,

And suiTcr Bhamc with joy

No longer, then, thou unit encroach

On lus eternal nght,

And ho shnll smile at thv approach,

An ri make thee his dehght.

591

THE SECRETS OB DIVINE LOVE ABE TO BE KEPT.

Sun ! stay thy course, this moment stay—

Suspond tho o’erflowing tide ot day,

Divulge not such a love as mine.

Ah 1 hide tho mystery divine,

Lest man, who deems my glory shame,

Should learn tho secret of my name

O night 1
propitious to my views,

Thy Bable arming wide diffuse

,

Concenl alike my joy and pain.

Nor draw thy curtain hack again,

Though morning, by the tears she shows,

Seems to participate my woes

Ye stars 1 whose faint and feeble fires

As silent as my secret signs*

Those emanations of a soul.

That darts her fires beyond the pole,

Your rays, that scarce

^srJssstsaSP

Incentives to a sacred love

Thou moonl whoso neverdaohng course

Bespeaks a providential force.

Go, tell the tidings of
e ,

To him who calls the s
presence chcero

Whose absence lnlk. whosopresen

Who blots, or brightens, all my YeafB
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While, m the blue abyss of space,

Tfono orb performs its rapid racej

Still wMspcr in bis bBtening ears

The language of my sigbs and tears;

Tell him I seek bun, fox before,

Lost in a wilderness of woo

Ye thought-composing, silent hours,

Diffusing peace o’er all mv powers

,

Friends of the pensive, who conceal,

In darkest shades, the flames I feel

,

To you I trust, and safely may,
Tho lovo that wastes my strength away.

In sylvan scenes and cavernB rude,

I taste tho sweets of solitude,

Retired indeed, but not alono,

I share them with a spouse unknown,
Who hides mo hero from envious oycB,

From all intrusion and surprise

Imbowcnng shades and dens profound 1

Whero echo rolls tho voice, around

,

Mountains 1 whoso elevated heads

A moist and misty veil o’erspreads

,

Disclose a solitary bndo
To lum I love—to none hesido

Ye rills, that, murmuring all tho way,
Among tho polished pebbles stay.

Creep BilentW along the ground,
Lest, drawn by that harmonious sound.
Some wanderer, whom I would not meet
Should stumble on my loved retreat

Bnamell’d meads, and hillocks green,
And streams that water all the scene,
Ye torrents, loud in diBtunt ears,

Ye fountains that receive my tears,

Ah ! stall conceal with caution duo,
A charge I trust with none hut you

!

If, when my pam and grief increase,
I seem to enjoy .the sweetest peace,
It is because I and so fair
The charming object ofmy care.
That I can sport and pleasure make
Of torment suffered for his sake
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Ye meads and groves, unconscious tilings I

Yo know not w hence my pleasure BpringB j

To know not, and ye cannot know,
Ike Bourco from winch mr sorrows flow

The dear solo canso of alii feel,

—

He knows, and understands them well.

Yc deserts, wbero the wild beasts rove,

Scenes sacred to my hours of love

,

To forests, in whose shades I stray.

Benighted under burning day

,

All ! whisper not how blest am I,

Nor while I live, nor whon I die

Yo lambs, who spoit beneath these shades,

And bound along the mossy glades

,

Bo tnoght a Balutary fear,

And ccaso to bleat when I am near
The wolfmay hear your hannless cxy.

Whom yo should dread ns much ns I

How calm, amid these scenes, my mind I

How perfect is the peace I find

!

Oh hush, bo still, my every part,

My tongue, my pulso, my beating heart/

That love, aspiring to its cause.

May suffer not a moment’s pause.

Ye swift-finn'd nations, that abide
In seas, as fathomless ns wide

,

And, unsuspicious of a snare,

Pursuo at largo your pleasures there

,

Poor sportive fools ! how soon does mao
Your heedlesB ignorance trepan

!

Away ! dive deep into the brine,

Where nover yet sunk plummet hue /

Trust me the vast leviathan
Is merciful, compared with man

,

Avoid his arts, forsake the beach,

And never play within his reach

My soul her bondage ill endures,

I pant for liberty like yours ,

I long for that immense profound,

Thatknows no bottom and no bound j

Lost m infinity, to prove
The incomprehensible of love

<? 3
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Dear faded joys and impotent regret

What profit is there m incessant tears P

Oh thou, idiom, onco beheld, we ne’er forget,

heveal thy love, and banish all my fears 1

Alas 1 he flies me—treats me as his foe,

Yicwb not my Borrows, hears not when I plead

,

Woe such as mine, despised, neglected woe,
Unless it shortens life, is vain, mdeed

Pierced with a thousand wounds, I yet survive

,

My pangs are keen, but no complaint transpires 1

And, while in terrors of thy wrath I hve,
Hell seems to lose its less tremendous fires

Has hell a pain I would not gladly bear,
So thy severe displeasure might subside P

Hopeless of ease, I seem already there.
My life extinguish’d, and yet death denied

Is this the joy so promised—this the love.
The unchanging love, so sworn m better days P
Ah ! dangerous glories ! shown me but to prove
How lovely thou, and I how rash to gaze

Why did I see them P had I still remain'd
Untaught, Btall ignorant how fair thou art,
My humbler wishes X had soon obtain’d,
Uor known tho torments of a doubting heart

Deprived of all, yet feeling no desires.
Whence then, I cry, the pangs that I sustamP
Dubious and unmform’d, my soul inquires,
Ought she to cherish or shake off her pain.

Suffering, I suffer not—sincerely love,
iet feel no touch of that enlivening flame

,

As chance inclines me, unconcern’ d. I move,
All tunes, and all events, to me the some

I search my heart, and not a wish is there
hut bums with zeal that hated self may fall

,

ouch is the sad disquietude I share,
A sea of doubts, and self the source of all

I ask not life, nor do I wish to die

,

And, if thine hand accomplish not my cure,
I would not purchase with a single sigh
A free dwcharge from all that I endure

a a 2
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I groan m chains, yet want not a release

,

Am sick, and know not the distemper’d part

,

Am just as void of purpose ns of peaco

,

Hare neither plan, nor"fear, nor hope, nor heart ,

My claim to life, though sought with earnest care,

Ho light within me, or without me, showB

,

Once I had faith, but now m self-despair

Find my chief cordial and my best repose

My soul is a forgotten thing , she sinkh,

Sinks and is lost, without a wish to rise

,

Feels an indifference she abhors, and thinks

Her name erased for ever from the skies

Language affords not my distress a name,

—

Tet it js real, and no sickly dream,
’Tis love inflicts it ,

though to feel that flame

Is all I know of happiness supreme

When love departs, a chaos wide and vast.

And dark ns hell, is opened in the soul

,

When love returns, the gloomy scene is past,

Ho tempests shako her, and no fears control

Then toll mo why these ages of delay P

Oh love, all excellent, onco more appear

,

Disperse the shades, and Bnatch mo into day,

From this abyss of night, these floods of fear 1

Ho—loro is angry, will not now enduro
A sigh of nunc, or suffer a complaint

,

He smites me, wounds me, ana withholds the cure,

Exhausts my powers, and leaves me Bick and famt-

He wounds, and hides the hand that gave the blow
Ho flies, he reappears, and wounds again

—

Was ever heart that loved thee treated so P
Yet I adore thee, though it seem in vain

And wilt thon leave me, whom when lost and blind,
Thou didst distinguish and vouchsafe to choose,
Before thy laws were written m my mind,
Whale yet the world had all my thoughts and views F

How leave me, when, enamour’d of thy laws,
i make thy glory my supreme delight?

ifiir i

me
C
r
P
m thy register, and cause

A. faithful soul to perish fiom thy sicht p
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"Wliat can have caused the change which X deplore
Is it to prove me, ifmy heart be true P

Permit me then, while prostrate I adore,
To draw, and place ita picture m thy new
’Tis thine without reserve, most simply thine

,

So given to thee, that it is not my own,
A willing captive of thy grace divine

,

And loves, and seeks thee, for thyself alone

Pain cannot move it, danger cannot scare
Pleasure and wealth, m its esteem, are dust

,

It loves thee, e’en when least inclined to spare
Its tenderest feelings, and avows thee just

’Tis all thine own , my spirit is so too,

An undivided offering at thy sbnne

,

It seeks thy glory with no double view,

Thy glory, with no secret bent to mine

Love, holy love I and art thou not severe,

To slight me, thus devoted, and thus fix’dP

Mine is an everlasting ardour, clear

Prom all self-bias, generous and unmix’d

But I am Bilent, seeing what I see

—

And fear, with cause, that I am self-deceived ,

Not e’en my faith is from suspicion tree.

And that I love seems not to tie behoved

Live thou, and reign for ever, Glorious Lord 1

My last, least offering I present thee now

—

PeUounce me, leave me, and be still ado red 1

Slay mo, my God, and I applaud the blow

WATCHING UNTO GOD IN THE NIGHT SEASON

Sleep at last bns lied these eyes,

Nor do I regret Ins flight,

More alert my spirits rise,

And my heart is free and light

Nature silent all around,

Not a single witness near,

God as soon os sought is found ,

And the flame of love burns clear
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Interruption, all day long,

Cheeks the current of my joys

,

Creatures press me with a throng,

And perplex me with their noise

TTndisturb’d I muse all night.

On the first Eternal Eair j

Nothing there obstructs delight.

Love is renovated there

Life, with its perpetual stir.

Proves a foe to love and me,
Eresh entanglements occur

—

Comes the night and Bets me free

Never more, sweet sleep, Buspend
My enjoyments, always now

Leave me to possess my friend

,

Other eyes and hearts subduo

Hush the world, that I may wnko
To the taste ofpure delights,

Oh the pleasures I partake

—

God, the partner ofmy nights 1

David, for the selfsame cause,

Night preferr’d to busy day

,

Hearts whom heavenly beauty drawe,
"Wish the glaring sun away.

Sleep, self-lovers, is for you

—

SouIb, that love celestial know.
Earner scenes by night can view.
Than the sun could ever show.

ON THE SAME.
Season ofmy purest pleasure.

Scaler of observing eyes

!

"When, m larger, freer measure,
I can commune with the skies

,

While, beneath thy shade extended.
Weary man forgets Ins woes,

I, my daily trouble ended,
Find, in watching, my repose.
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Henceforth, the repose and pleasure

Night affords me X resign ,

And thy will shall be the measure,

Wisdom infinite f of mine
Wishing is but inclination

Quarrelling until thy decrees

,

Wayward nature finds the occasion

—

'Tib her folly and disease

Night, with its sublime enjoyments,

Now no longer will I choose

,

Nor the day, with its employments,
Irksome os they seem, refuse

,

Lessons of a God’s inspiring

Neither tone nor place impedes

,

From our wishing and desinng
Our unhappiness proceeds

ON THE SAME
Night I how I love thy silent shades,

My spirits they compose

,

The bliss of heaven my soul pervades,

In spite of all my woes

While sleep instils her poppy dews
In every slumbering eye,

I watch to meditate and muse.
In blest tranquillity

And when I feel a God immense
Familiarly impart.

With every proof he can dispense,
His favour to my heart

,

Mv native meanness I lament.
Though most divinely fill'd

With all the ineffable content,
That Deity can yield

Hia purpose and Ins course lie keeps

;

Treads all my reasonings down

,

Commands me out of Nature’s deeps,
And hides me m Ins own
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When m tho dust, its proper place,
Our pndo oflicartwe lay

,

’Tis then a dolugo of His grace
Bears all our sins away

Thou whom I serve, and whoso I am,
Whose influence from on lngh

Refines,'and still refines my flame,

And make's my fetters fly

,

Hou wretched is the creature’s Btate

Who thwarts thy gracious power

,

Crush’d under Bin’s enormous weight,
Increasing overy hour 1

The night, when pass’d entire with theo,

How luminous and clear

!

Then sleep has no delights for mo,
Lest thou shouldst disappear

My Samour 1 occupy mo still

In this sccuro recess

,

Let reason slumber if she wfl),

My joy shall not bo less

Let reason slumber out the night.

But if thou deign to mako
Mj soul tho abode of truth and light

Ah, keep my heart av nko

!

TnE JOY OP THE CROSS

Long plunged m sorrow, I resign

My soul to that dear hand of thine,

Without reserve or fear

,

That hand shall wipe my streaming eyca,

Or into smdes of glad surprise

Transform the falling tear

My solo possession is thy love

,

In earth beneath, or heaven above,

I have no other store

And though with fervent suit I pray,

And impoituncthco night and day,

I ask then nothing mere
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My rapid hours pursue the course

Prescribed them by love b sweetest force,

And I thy sovereign will,

Without a wish to escape my doom

,

Though still a sufferer from the womb,
Ana doom’d to suffer Bhll

By thy command, where’er I stray

Sorrow attends me all my way,
A never-fading friend

,

And, ifmy sufferings may augment
Thy praise, behold me well content—
Let sorrow still attend

!

It cost me no regret, that bIio,

Who follow'd Christ, should follow me i

And though, where’er Bho goes.

Thorns spring spontaneous at her feet,

I lovo her, and extract a sweet
From nil my bitter woes

Adieu! yo vain delights of earth,

Insipid sports, and childish mirth,
I taste no sweets in you

,

Unknown delights are m the cross,

All jov beside to mo ib dross.

And Jesus thought bo too

The cross 1 Oh ravishment and bliss—
How grateful e’en its anguish is.

Its bitterness how sweet 1

There every sense, and all tho mind,
In all her faculties refined,

Tastes happmess complete

Souls, once enabled to disdain
Base sublunary joys, maintain

Their dignity secure,
Tho fever of desire is pass’d,

And love has all its genuine taste,

Is delicate and pure

Self-lcrvo no grace in sorrow Bees,

Consults her own peculiar ease,
’Tis all the bliss sbe "knows.

But nobler aims true Love employ.
In self-denial ib her joy.
In suffering her Tepose
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Sorrow and Love go side by side

,

Nor height nor depth can e’er dmde
Their heaven appointed bands

,

Those dear associates still are one,
Nor till tho race of life is run

Disjoin their wedded hands

Jesus, avenger of our fall.

Thou faitkiul lover, above all

The cross has ever borne 1

Oh tell mo,—life is in thy voice

—

How much afflictions were thy choice,

And sloth and ease thy scorn!

Thy choice and mine shall bo tho name
Inspirer of that holy flame.

Which must for ever blaze

!

To take the cross and follow thee,

Where love and duty lead, shall be
My portion and my praise

JOT IN MARTYRDOM
Sweet tenants of this grove

1

Who sing without design,

A song of artless love,

In unison with mine
These echoing shades return

Dull many a note of ours,

That wise ones cannot learn,

With dll their boasted powers

O thou ! whose sacred charms

These hearts so seldom love,

Although thy beauty warms
And blesses all above

,

How slow are human things,

To choose their happiest lot 1

All-glorious Rung of kings,

Say why we love thee not ^

This heart, that cannot rest,

Shall thine for ever prove ,

Though bleeding and distress’d,

Yet joyful m thy love
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’Tjb happy though it breaks

Beneath thy chastening hand*

And speechless, yet it speaks,

What thou const understand.

SIMPLE TEL ST

Stilt., still, without ceasing,

I feel it increasing,

This fervour of holy desiroj

And often exclaim,

Let mo die m the flame

Of a love that can never expire 1

Had I words to explain

What she must sustain

Who dies to the world and its ways
3

How ]oy and affright,

Distress and delight.

Alternately chequer her days

Thou, sweetly Bevere

!

I would make thee appear,

In all thou art pleased to award.
Not more in the sweet
Than the hitter I meet.

My tender and merciful Lord.

This faith, in the dark.
Pursuing its mark.

Through many sharp trials of love
Is the sorrowful waste
That is to he pass’d

In the way to the Canaan above

THE NECESSITY OE SELF-ABASEMENT.

Sottbce of love, my brighter sun.
Thou alone my comfort art.

See, my race is almost run

,

HaBt thou left this trembling heart?
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In my youtli thy charming eyes
Drew me from the wavs ot men

,

Then I drank unmingled joys

,

Frown of thine saw never then

Spouse of Christ was then my name

,

And, devoted all to thee,
Strangely jealous I became,
Jeaious of this self in me

thee to love, and none beside,

"Was my darling, sole employ,
Wlnlo alternately I died,

Now of grief, and now of joy

Through the dark and silent night
On thy radiant smiles I dwelt

,

And to see the dawning light

Was the keenest pain I felt.

Thou my gracious teacher wert.

And thine eye, so close applied,

While it watch’d thy pupil’s heait,

Seem’d to look at none beside

Conscious of no evil drift.

This, I cned, is love indeed

—

’Ti8 the giver, not the gift,

Whence the joys I feel proceed

But, soon humbled and laid low,

Stript of all tbou liast conferr’d,

Nothing loft but sin end woe,

X perceived how I had err’d.

Oh, the vam conceit of man,

Dreaming of a good his own,

Arrogating all he can,

Though the Lord is good alonol

He the graces thou hast wrought

Makes subservient to lus pride f

Ignorant that one such thought

Passes all his sin beside

Such his folly—-proved, at last,

By the loss ofthat repose,

Self complacence cannot taste,

Only love divine bestows

bO
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'Tib by tins reproof BC"orc,

And by tins reproof alone,

His defects at hat appear,

Man is to himself made known

Learn, all earth 1 that feeble man,
Sprung from tins terrestial clod,

Nothing is, and nothing can.

Life and power arc all in God

LOVE INCREASED BY SHFFEBING

“ I tove the Lord," is still the strain

Tins heart delights to sing

,

But I reply—your thoughts are ram,
Perhnps 'tis no such thing

Before the power oflorc divine

Creation fndcs away,
Till only God is seen to slune

In all that ire survey

In gulfs of nwful night ire find

Ihe God of our desires,

’Tib there he 6tainps the yielding mind,
And doubles nil its fires

FlnmcB of encircling love invest.

And pierce it sweetly through,
’Tis fill cl with sacred joy, yet press'd

"Wllh sacred sorrow too

Ah, lovo ’ my heart is in the nght

—

Amidst a thousand roes,
lo thee its ever new delight.

And all its peace, it owes

Fre^h causes of distress occur
’Where’er I looL or move.

The comforts I to all prefer
Are solitude and lore

H or exile I nor prison fear,
Lovo males my courage great-

c

I Pnd a Saviour everywhere,
His rate m every state.
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Nor castle Malls, nor dungeons deep,
Excludo his quickening oeams

,

There I can sit, and sing, nnd weep,
And dwell on hciu only themes

There sorrow, for his sake, is found
A joy beyond compare

,

Thero no presumptuous thoughts abound,
No pnde can enter there

A Saviour doubles all my joys,

And sweetens all my pains.

His strength in my defence employs,
Consoles mo end sustains

I fear no ill, resent no wrong

,

Nor feel a passion move,
When malice whets her slanderous tongue

,

Such patienco is in love

SCENES FAVOURABLE TO MEDITATION.

Wilds horrid nnd dark with o’ershadowmg trees,

Hods that ivy nnd briers infold,

Scenes naturo with dread and astonishment sees,

But I with a pleasure untold

,

Though awfully silent, and shaggy, and rude,

I am charm'd with the pence ye afford

,

Your shades are n temple where none will intrude

The abode of my lover and Lord

I am sick of thy splendour, 0 fountain of day,

And hero I am hid from its beams,

Here safely contemplate a brighter display

Of tho noblest and holiest of themes

Ye forests, that yield me my sweetest repose,

Whero stillness and solitude reign,

To you I securely and boldly disclose

The dear anguish of which I complain

Here, sweetly forgetting and wholly forgot

By the world and its turbulent throDg,

The birds and the stieams lend mo many anOv<>

'H at aids meditation nd song
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Here, wandering m scenes that arc sacred to night.

Love wears me and wastes mo awny,

And often the sun lias spent mucli of its light,

Ere yet I perceivo it is day

WInlo a mantle of dnrkncsB envelops the sphere,

My sorrows aro sadly rehearsed

To me the dark hours are all equally dear,

And the last is ns sv\ cot as the first

Here I and the bensta of the deserts agree,

Mankind arc the Troll cs that I tear,

They grudge mo mj natural right to he free,

But nobody questions it here

Though little is found m this dreary abode
That appetito wishes to find.

My spirit is soothed by the presence of God,
Ana nppctile wholly resign’d

Ye desolate scenes, to yonr solitude led,

My life I m praiRcs employ,
And scarce know the eourco of the tears that I shed
Proceed they from sorrow or joy

Thcro’s nothing I seem to have skill to discer

I feel out my way in tlio dark,
Lovo reigns in my bosom, I constantly burn,
Yet hardly distinguish the spark

I live, yet I seem to myself to he dead,
Such a riddle is not to be found,

I am nourish'd without knowing how I am fed

I havo nothing, and yet I abound

Oh lovo 1 who m darkness art pleased to abide,
Though dimly, yet surely I see,

That these contrarieties only rcsido
In the soul 'that is chosen of thee

Ah send me not hack to the race of mankind,
Perversely by folly beguiled.

For where, in the crowds I havo left, shall I find
The Bpint and heart of a child P

Here lot me, though fix’d in a desert, bo free

,

A little ono whom they despise,
I nough lost to the w aril, ifm union with tbco.

Shall ho holy, an 1 happ^
, und wise
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THE NATIVITY.

Tis felly nil—let mo no moro bo tola
Of Panan porticos, and roofs of gold 5

Delightful news of nature, dress d by art.

Enchant no longer this indifferent heart

,

The Lord of all things, m his humble birth
Makes mean the proud magnificence of earth

;

The 6 Irate, the manger, and tho mouldering trail,

Eclipse its lustre
, and I scorn it all

Canals, and fountains, and delicious vales.

Green slopes and plains, tvhose plenty never fails
1

Deep-rooted groves, whoso heads sublimely riso,

Earthbom and yet ambitions to the skies

,

Tbo abundant foliage of whose gloomy shades,

Vainly tho sun in all its power invades

,

Whero warbled airs of sprightly birds resound,

Whoso verduro lives wlnlo Winter scowls around 3

Pocks, lofty mountains, caverns dark and deep.

And torrents raving down tho nigged steep

,

Smooth downs, whoso fragrant herbs the spirits cheei

,

Meads crown'd with flowers, Btreams musical an!

clear,

Whoso silver waters, and whoso murmurs, join _
Their artless charms, to make the scene divine

,

The fruitful vineyard, and the furrow’d plain,

That seems a rolling sea of golden gram
All, all havo lost tho charms tliej once possess’d j

An infant God reigns sovereign in my breast,

Erom Bethlehem’s bosom I no moro will rove

,

Thore dwells tlio Saviour, and there rests my lore

Yo mightier nvers, that, with sounding force,

Urge down tho volleys your impetuous conrso

!

Winds, clouds, and lightnings! and, ye waves, wlios

heads,
Curl’d into monstrous forms, the seaman dreads 1

Horrid abyss, where all experience fails,

Spread with the wreck of planks and shatter d sails

On u hose broad back grim Death triumphant rides,

While havoc floats on all thy swelling tides,

Thy shores a scene of rum strew’d around

With vessols bulged, and bodies of the drown n .

Yo fish, that sport beneath the boundless wei es

And rest, secure fiom man, in rocky caves :
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&« lft-dartvng sharks, and w Imlc 1
? of hideous stso,

"Whom all the aquatic world with terror eyes

!

Had I but faith immoveable and true,

I might defy tho fiercest storm like yon
Tho world, a inoro disturb’d and boisterous sea,

When Jesus shows a smile, affrights not me.
Ho hidps me, and in vain the billows roar,

Break, hnrmless at mj feet, and leave the shore

Thou amre vault, nhere, through the gloom of

night,

Thick sown, we see such countless worlds ofliglit 1

T hou moon, whose car encompassing the skies,

liestores lost nnturo to our wondering even

,

Again retiring, when tho brighter sun
Begins the course he seems in haste to run !

Behold lnm where he shines I his rapidm s,

Themselves unmeasured, me tsuve all our days ;

Nothing impedes tho race ho would pur’ll e.

Nothing escapes lus penetrating new,
A thousand lands confess Ins quickening heat,

Vnd all he cheers arc fruitful, fair, nndVweet.
For from enjoying what these scenes disclose,

I feel the thorn, alas ! hut miss the rose
Too well I know this aching heart requires

More solid gold to fill its vast de-ires

,

In vnm they represent his matchless might,
"Who call d them out of deep primeval night

,

Their form and beauty but augment my v oe

,

I seek tho Giver of those charms they show
Nor, lum beside, throughout the world lie made,
Live* there in whom I tru«t for cure to rid

Infinite God, thou great unnvaU’d One ’

"Whoso glory makes a blot of yonder sun

,

Compared \\ lth thine, how d>m Ins beauty seems 1

How quench'd the radiance of his golden beams 1

Thou art my bins the light In a Inch I move

;

In thee alone dwells all tint I’cau love
All darkness flies when thou art pleased t’ appea’’
A sudden spring rent ns the fading j car.
Where’er I turn I see tin power and grace,
The watchful guardmns of onr heedless wee

,

Thy venous creatures m one strain agree.
All, in all times and nl ices, speak of thee

,

E’en I, with trembling heart and slammer,ne
tongue.

Attempt tliy prone and join the general song
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Almighty Former of this wondrous plan,
Fnmtly reflected m thme image, man—
Holy and just—tlio greatness of vhose name
Fills and supports tins universal frame,
Diffused throughout the infinitude of space,
"Who art thyself thine own vast dwelling place

,

Soul of our soul, n horn yet no sense of ours
Discerns, eluding our most active powers

,

Encircling shades attend thine awful throne.
That veil thy face, and keep thee still unknown;
Unknown, though dn elling in our inmost part,

Lord of tho thoughts, and Sovereign of the heart
Depeat the charming truth that never tires,

No God is like tho God my soul desires,

Ho at v, hoso voice heaven trembles, even he
Great as ho is, knows how to stoop to me

—

Lo ! there ho lies—that smiling infant said,

“Heaven, earth, and sea, exist!”—and they obey’d.

E’en ho, whoso being swells beyond tho slues,

Is born ofw Oman, lives, and mourns, and dies

,

Eternal and immortal, seems to cast

That glory from Ins brows, and breathes his last

Trivial and vain tho works that man has wrought,

How do they shrink and vanish at tho thought I

Sweet solitude, and scene of my repose 1

This rustic sight assuages all my woes—

•

That crib contains the Lo~d, whom I adore;

And earth’s a shade tlint I pursue no more
He is my firm support, my rock, my tower,

I dwell securo beneath his sheltering power.

And hold this mean retreat for ever dear.

For all I love, my soul's delight, is hero

I see tho Almighty swathed m infant bands,

Tied helpless dovn the thunder-hearer s hands

!

And, in this shed, that mystery discern,

Winch faith and love, ana they clone, can Jcnrn

Ye tempests, spare the slumbers of your Lor

Yo zephyrs, all your u lusper’d sweets afford J

Confess tho God, that guides tho rolling year

,

Heaven, do lum homage ,
and thou, earth, revere,

Yo shepherds, monorchs, sages, hither brmg

Your hearts an offering, ana adore your L-1??
Pure he those hearts, and rich in iaitk and lor ,

Join, m Ins pruse, the harmonious world above,

To Bethlehem liable, rejoice in his repose,

And praise him there fin all that he bestows 1
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Man, busy mim, alas! can ill afford

To obey tlie summons, and attend the Lord

,

Perverted reason revels and runs mid.

By glittering shows of pomp and wealth beguiled

,

And, blind to genuine excellence and grace,

Finds not her author in so mean a place

Ye unbelieving! learn a wiser part.

Distrust your erring sense, anti search your heart

There soon ye shall perceive a kindling flame

Glow for that infant God, fromwhom it came

,

Besirr. not, quench not that dmne desire.

Melt all your adamant in heavenly fire

!

Not so will I requite thee, gentle love

!

Yielding and soft this heart shall ever prove

,

And every heart beneath thy power should fall,

Glad to submit, could mine contain them nlL

But I am poor, oblatiou I have none,

None for a Saviour, but himself nlono

Whate'er I render thee, from thee it eamo
And, if I give my body to tho flame,

My patience, love, and energy divine

Ot heart, and soul, and spirit, all arc thine
Ah, vara attempt to expunge tho mighty score 1

The more I pay, I owe thee still tlie more
Upon my meanness, poverty, and guilt.

The trophy of thy glory shall be built

My sell-disdain shall be the unshaken base.

And my deformity its fairest grace

,

For destitute of good, and rich in ill,

Must be my state, and mi description slil)

And do 1 grieve at such a humbling lot -

Fay, but I cherish and enjoy the thought

—

Yam pageantry and pomp of earth, adieu'
I have no wish, no memory for vou

;

The more I feel my misery, I adore
The sacred inmate of my soul the more

,

Rich m Ins love, I feel rav noblest pnde
Spring from tlie sense ofhaving nought beside
In Thee I find wealth, comfort, virtue, might

jMy wanderings prove thy wisdom infinite

,

All that I hare I give thee , and then see
All contrarieties unite m thee

,

For thou hast jora’d them, taking up our woe.
And pouring out thy blis3 on worms below,
By filling with tliy grace and love divme
A gulf of enl ra this heart ofmine
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This is, indeed, lo bid the Talleys nse,
And tho hills sink

—
'tis matching earth and bIogs,

I feel my weakness, thank thee, and deplore
An aching licart, that throbs to thank thee more,
Tho more I love thee, I the more reprove
A soul so lifeless, and so slow to love.
Till, on a deluge of thy mercy toss’d,

I plungo into tliat sea, and there am lost

GOD NEITHEE KNOWN NOS LOVED BY
THE WOELD

Ye linnets, let us try, beneath this grove.
Winch Bliall be loudest m our Makoi’s praiso 1

In quest of some forlorn retreat I rove.

For all the world is blind, and wanders from his v» aj a

That God alone should prop the sinking soul,

FiIIb them with rage against his empire now
I traverse earth in vain from pole to pole.

To seek one simple heart, set free from all below

They Bpeak of love, yet little feel its sway,

While m their bosoms many an idol lurks,

Their base desires, well satisfied, obey.

Leave tho Creator’s hand, and lean upon his works

’Tis therefore I can dwell with man no more,

Your fellowship, yo warblers 1 suits me best

Pnre love hns lost its price, though prized of yore,

Profaned by modem tongues, ana slighted as a jest

Hy God, who form’d you for his praise alone,

-Beholds his pui pose well fulfill d in you,

Come, let us loin tho choir before his throne,

Partaking in his praise with spirits just and true

Yes, I will always lovo , and, as I ought,

Tuno to tho praise of lovo my ceaseless voice.

Preferring love too vast for human thought,

In spite of erring men, who cavil at my choice.

Why havo I not a thousand thousand hearts.

Lord of my soul 1 that they might all be tlnne P

If thou approve—tho zeal uij smdo imparts,

Gov should it ov cr fad ! can such a fire decline
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Lore pure and holy is a deathless fire

,

Its object heavenly, it must ever blaze

Eternal love a Goa must needs inspire,

"When onco ho wins the heart, and fits it for his praiBO

Self-loi a dismiss’d—'tis then we hve indeed—
In her embrace, death, only death is found

Come, then, one noblo effort, and succeed,

Cast off the chain of self with which thy soul is boundl

Oh 1 I could cry, that all tho world might hear,

Ye self-tormenters, love your God alone

,

Let his unequnll’d excellence bo dear,

"Dear to your inmost souls, and make him allyour ownl

They hear me not—alas ! how fond to rove

In endless chase of folly’s spcciouB loro 1

’Tis here alono, beneath this shady grove,

I taste tho sweets of truth—hero only am securo

THE SWALLOW
I am fond of tho swnllow—I learn from her flight,

Had I Bkill to improve it, a lesson of love

How seldom on earth do wo see her alight

!

She dwells m tho slues, she is over above

It is on tho wing that she takes her repose.

Suspended and poised m tho regions of air,

’Tis not m our fields that her sustenance grows.
It is wing’d like herself, ’tis ethereal fare

She comes m tho Bpring, all tho summer she stayB,

And dreading the cold still follows the sun

—

So, true to our love we should covet his rays,
And the place where he shines not immediately shun

Dur light should ho love, and our nourishment prayer

j

It is dangeronB food that we find npon earth

,

The fruit of this world is beset with a snare,
In itself it is hurtful, as vile in its birth

’Tis rarely if over b1\o settles beiow.
And only when building a nest for her young

,

Were it not for her hrood she would never bestow
A thought upon anything filthy as dung
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Let us leave it ourselves, (’tis a mortal abode,)
To bask every moment m infinite love

,

Let us fly tbe dark winter, and follow the road
Hint leads to the d&yspnng appearing above

THE TRIUMPH OP HEAVENLY LOVE DESIRED

An ! reign m borever man is found,
My Spouse, beloved and divine 1

Then I am ncli, and I abound,
When every human heart is thine.

A thousand sorrows pierce my soul,

To think that all are not tlnne own
Ah ! bo adored from polo to pole

,

Where is thy zeal r anse , be known 1

All hearts aro cold, in every place.

Yet earthly good with warmth pursue

,

Dissolve them with a flash of graco.

Thaw these of ice, and give us new 1

A FIGURATIVE DESCRIPTION OF THE PROCEDURE

OP DIVINE LOVE,

TIT BEIHOrNO A soon TO the point of self denunciation

AND ABSOLUTE ACQUIESCENCE

’Twas my purpose, on a day,

To embark, and sail away
Ar I climb’d the vessel’s side,

Lovo was sporting in the tide,

“ Come," ho said—

“

ascend—make haste,

I

i

^nnrli into the boundless waste
”

Many manners were there.

Having each his separate care

They that row’d us held them eyes

X' lx’d upon the starry skies

,

Others steer’d, or turn’d the sails

To receive the shifting gales
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Love, with. power drone supplied

Suddenly my courage tried,

Tii a moment it was night,

Skip and skies were out of sight}

On the briny vra.ve I lay.

Floating rushes all my stay

Did I with resentment burn
At this unexpected turn ?

Did I wish myself on shoro,

Never to forsake it more P

No—

“

My soul/’ I cried, “ bo still j

If I must oo lost, I will
”

Next he hasten’d to convey
Both my frail supports away
Seized my rushes , hade the wavea
Yawn into a thousand graves*

Down I went, and sunk as lead,

Ooean closing o’er my head

Still, however, life was safe

,

And I saw him turn and laugh
" Friend,” he cried, “ adieu 1 he low.

While the wintry storms shall blow;
When tbe spring lias calm’d tbe main
You shall rise and float ogam.”

Soon I saw bom, with dismay,
Spread his plumes and soar away;
Now 1 mark his rapid flight.

Now ho leaves my aching sight,

He ib gone whom I adore,

’Tis ui vain to seek him more

How I trembled then and fear’d,

When my love had disappear'd 1

“ Wilt thou leave mo thus,” I oned,
“ Whelm'd beneath the rolling tide P”
Vain attempt to reach his ear!
Love was gone, and would hot hear.

Ah 1 return, and love me still 5

See mo subject to tby will

;

Frown with wrath, or Emile with graeo,
Only let mo Beo thy face 1

Evil I here none to fear.
All in good u thou art near.
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Yet lio leaves me—cruol fate 1

Heaves me m my lost estate

—

Have I smn’d P Oh, say wherein
Toll mo, and forgive my sin

!

Kinm and Lord, whom I adore,
Shall I see thy faco no more P

Bo not angry, J resign,

Henceforth all my v ill to thine
I consent that thou depart,
Though thine absence breaks my heart;
Go then, and for ever too ;

All is right that thou wilt do

This was just what love intended,
Ho was now no more offended

,

Soon ns I became a child,

Love return'd to mo and smiled
Hover strife shall more betide

’Twixt the Bridegroom and his bride

A CHILD OF GOD LOHGIHG TO SEE HIM
BELOVED

Thebe's not an coho round me.
But I am glad should learn,

How pure a fire has found me,—
The lovo with which I bum

For none attends with pleasure

To what I would reveal,

They slight me out of measure.

And laugh at what I feeL

Tho rocks receive less proudly

The story of my flame

,

When I approach, they loudly

Hevorborato his name
I speak to them of sadness,

And comforts at a stand

,

They hid me look for gladness,

And hotter days at hand

Far from all habitation,

I heard a happy sound

,

Big with the consolation

That I have often found
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1 said,
“ My lot is sorrow,

My gncfhas no alloy

The rocks replied
—“ To-momr?;,.

To-morrow brmgs tb.ee joy.”

These Bweet and sacred tidings,

What bliss it ib to hear I

For, spite of all my eludings.

My -weakness and my fear.

No sooner I receive them,
Than I forget my pain,

And, happy to believe them,
I love as much again

I fly to scenes romantic.

Where never men resort j

For in an age bo frantic

Impiety is sport

For not and confusion

They barter things above.

Condemning, as delusion,

The joy of perfect love

In this sequester’d comer.
None hears what I express j

Deliver’d from the ^corner.

What peace do \ possess 1

Beneath the houghs reclining,

Or roving o’er the wild,

I live os undeBignmg
And harmless os a child.

No troubles hero surprise me,
I innocently play,

While Providence supplies me.
And guards mo all the day 1

My dear and land defender
Preserves mo safely here,

From men of pomp and splendour
Who fill a child with fear.
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ASPIRATIONS OF THE SOUL AFTER GOD.

JIt Spouse ! m whoso prcsenco I live,

Sole object of nlkny desires,

Who Imou ’st what a ilamc I conceive,

And ennst easily double its fires

!

How pleasant is nil that I meet!
From fear of adversity freo,

I find even sorrow made sweet

,

Because 'tis assign’d mo by thee

Transported I see thco display

Thy riches and glory divine

,

I have only my lifo to repay,

Tale what I would gladly resign

Thy will is tho trensuro I seek,

For thou art as fnithful ns strong j

There let mo, obediont and meek,

Repose myBclf all tho day long

My spirit and faculties fail

,

Oh finish v hat lovo has begun 1

Destroy what is sinful and frail,

And dwell m the soul thou hast won

!

Dear theme of my wonder and praise,

I cry, who is worthy as thou 1

I can only be silent and gaze 1

'Tis all that is left to mo now.

Oh gloiy m which I am lost,

Too deep for tho plummet of thought j

On an ocean of Deity toss’d,

I am swallow'd, I sink into nought

Yet, lost and absorb’d as I seem,

I chant to tho praise of my King

,

And though overwhelm’d by the theme.

Am happy whenever I sing
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GRATITUDE AETD LOVE TO GOB.

All are indebted much to thee,

But I far more than all,

Prom many a deadly snare set free,

And raised from many a fall

,

Overwhelm me, from above.

Daily with thy boundless love

What bonds of gratitude I feel

No language can declare ,

Beneath the oppressive weight I roel

'Tis more than I can bear
When shall I that blessing prove,

To return thee love for love r

Spirit of chanty, dispense

Thy grace to every heart

,

Expel all other epints thence,

Dnvo self from every part

,

Charity divine, draw nigh,

Break the chains in winch we he !

All selfish souls, vlinte’er they feign.

Have still a slavish lot

,

They hoast of liberty m vain,

Of love, and feel it not
He whoso bosom glows with thee

He, and ho alone is free

O blessedness, all bliss above.
When thy pure fires prevail

!

Love only teaches what is love

,

All other lessons fail

Wc learn its name, but not its power?
Experience only makes it ours

TRUTH AND DIVINE LOVE REJECTED B!
THE WORLD

O love, of pure and heavenly birth 1

O simple truth, scarce known on earth

!

Whom men resist with stubborn will

,

And, moro perverse and daring still.

Smother and quench with reasoning vara,
V/hde error aud deception man
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Whence comes it, tliat, your power the same
As Ins on high from whence yon came,
Yc rarely find a listening eai,

Or heart that makes you welcome hereP

—

Because ye bring reproach and pam,
Where’er ye visit, in your tram

The world is proud, and cannot hear
The scorn ana calumny ye share ,

The praise of men the mark they mean,
They fly the place where ye are seen

j

Pure love, with scandal in the rear,

Suits not the vam , it costs too dear

Then, let the puce he vhat it may,
Though poor I am prepared to pay

,

Como shame, como sorrow ,
spite of tears,

Weakness and heart-oppressmg fears,

One soul, at least, shall not repine.

To give you room ,
come, roign m mine I

HAPPY SOLITUDE—UNHAPPY MEJS

ATt heart is easy, and my burden light,

I snide, though sad, when thou art in mv sight

The more ray woes in secret I deplore,

I taste thy goodness, and I love thee more

There, while a solemn stillness reigns around,

Eaith, love, and hope withm my soul abound 3

And, while the world suppose mo lost in caro,

Tho joys of angels, unperccived, I share

Thy creatures wrong thee, 0 thou sovereign good

Thou art not loved, because not understood

,

This grieves me most, that vam pursuits beguile

Ungrateful men, regardless of thy smile

Trail beauty and false honour are adored ,

While thee they scorn, and trifle with tliy wora 1

Pass, unconcerned, a Saviour’s sorrows by J

And hunt their ruin with a zoal to die
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LIVING WATEE.

The fountain in its source

No drought of summer fearo 5

The farther it pursues its course,

The nobler it appears

But shallow cistemB yield

A scanty short supply ,

The morning secs them amply Gll’d,

At evening they aro dry.

DIVINE JUSTICE AMIABLE

Thou hast no lightnings, O thou Just

!

Or I their force Bhould Imow,
And if thou strike me into dust,

My soul approves the blow

'Che heart, that values less its ease

Than it adores thy ways,
In tlunc avenging anger sees

A subjeot of its praise

Pleased I could he, conceal’d and lost,

In shades of central night.
Not to avoid thy wrath, thou know’et,
But lest I gneve thy Bight

Smite me, O thou, whom I provoke

!

And I will love thee still

The well deserved and righteous stroke
Shall please me, though it kill

Am I not worthy to sustain
The worst thou cansfc devise P

And dare I seek thy tlirono again,
And meet thy sacred oyes P

Far from afflicting, thou art land
1

And, m my saddest hours,
An unction of thy grace I find,
Pervading all my poner*
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Alas 1 thou Bpnr’st me vet again

,

And, when thy wrath should move,
Too gentle to endure my pam,
Thou 80oth’st me with thy love.

1 have no punishment to fear,

But, ah 1 that smile from thee

Imparts a pang far more severe.

Than woe itself would he

THE SOUL THAT LOVES GOB BINDS HIM
EVERYWHERE

Oh thou, by long expenenco tried.

Near whom no grief can long abide.

My love 1 how mil of sweet content

I pass my years of banishment I

All scones alike engaging prove

To souls impress’d with sacred love 1

Whero'or thoy dwell, they dwell m thee t

In heaven, m earth, or on the sea

To mo remains nor place nor time,

My country is in every clime

,

I can be calm and free from care

On any shore, smce God is there.

While place we seek, or place we shum

The soul finds happiness m none

,

But, with a God to guide our way,

‘Tib equal joy to go or stay

Could I be cast where thou art not,

That were indeed a dreadful lot

,

But regions none remote I call,

Secure of finding God m all

My country, Lord, ait thou alone,

Nor other can I claim or own
, ^

The point whore all my wishes meev

My law, my love, life’s only sncetl
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Oil messenger of dear delight,

Whose voice dispels the doepest night,

Sweet peace-proclaiming Dove

!

With thee at hand, to soothe our pains,

No wish unsatisfied remains,
No task but that of love

'Tis love unites That sin divides ,

The centre, where all bliss resides

,

To which the soul once brought,
Declining on the first great cause,

From Ins abounding sweetness draws
Peace passing human thought

Sorrow foregoes its nature there,

And life assumes a tranquil air.

Divested of its woes

,

There sovereign goodness Boothes the breact,

Till then incapable of rest,

In sacred sure repose

divine love endures no rival.

Love is the Lord whom I obey,

Whoso will transported I perform j

The centre of my rest, my stay,

Love’s all m sll to me, myself a worm.

For unoreated charms I bum,
Oppress’d by slavish fear no more

,

For one m whom I may discern,

E’en when he frowns, a sweetness I adore

He little loves him who complains,

And finds lnm rigorous and severe

,

His heart is sordid, and he feigns,

Though loud m boasting of a soul sincere

Love causes grief, but 'tis to move

And stimulate the slumbering mind

,

And be has nevor tasted love,

Who shuns a pang so graciously design

s s
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Sweet is the cross, above all sweets,

To souls enamoured with thy smilee
j

The keenest woe life ever meets,

Love strips of all its terrors, and beguiles.

'Tisjust that God should not ho dear

Where self engrosses all the thought,

And groans and murmurs make it clear,

Whatever else is loved, the Lord is not

The love of thee flows just as much
As that of ebbing self subsides

,

Our hearts, their scantmeBS is such.

Bear not the conflict of two rival tides

Both cannot govern in one soul

Then let self-love be dispossess’d

,

The love of God deservos the whole,

And will not dwell with so despised a guest.

8 ELI? -DIBITIDENOE

Source of love, and hght of da\

,

Tear me from myself away

,

Every view and thought of mine
Cast into the mould ot thine

,

Teach, 0 teach this faithless heart
A consistent, constant part j

Or, if it must live to grow
More rebellious, break it now 1

Is it thus that I requite
Grace and goodness infinite P

Every trace of every boon
Cancell’d and erased so soon 1

Can I grieve thee, whom I love

,

Thee, in whom I live and move P

Ifmy sorrow touch thee still,

Saveme from so great an ill 1

Oh 1 the oppressive irksome weight
Belt m an uncertain state

,

Comfort, peace, and rest, adieu,
Should I prove at last untrue 1
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Still I choose thee, follow still

Every notico of thy mil

,

But, unstable, strangely weak,
Still let slip the good 1 seek

Self-confiding wretch, I thought
I could serve thee as I ought,
Win theo, and deserve to feel

All the love thou canst reveal

,

Trusting self, a bruised reed,

Is to be deceived indeed
Save me from tins harm and loss,

Lest my gold turn all to dross

Self is earthly—faith alone

Makes an unseen world our own j

Faith relinquish’d, how we roam,
Feel our way, and leave our home

!

Spurious gems our hopes entice,

Wlnlo wo scorn the pearl of price ,

And, preferring servant’s pay,

Cast the children's broad away.

THE ACQUIESCENCE OF PURE LOVE

Lovn ! if thy destined sacrifice am I,

Como, slay thy victim, and prepare thy fires

,

Plunged in thy depths of mercy, let me die

The death which every soul that lives desires 1

I watch my hours, and see them fleet^away

,

The timo is long that I have languish’d here

,

Tot all my thoughts thy purposes obey,

With no reluctance, cheerful and sincere

To me ’tis equal, whether love ordain

My life or death, appoint me pain or ease

My soul perceives no real nl 1a >

In ease or health no real good she sees

Ono good she covets, and that good alone,

To chooso tliy will, from selfish bias free

,

And to prefer a cottage to a throne

4nd grief to < omfort, if it pleases thee

8 s 2

627
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That wo should bear the cross is thy command,

Die to the world, and lire to self no more

,

Suffer, unmoved, beneath the rudest hand,

As pleased when shipwreck’d as when safe on shore,

EEPOSE IN GOD.

Blest 1 who, far from all mankind.

This world’s shadows left behind,

Hears from heaven a gentle Btrain

"Whispering lore, and loves again

Blest ! who free from self-esteem,

Dives into the Great Supreme,
All desire beside discards,

Joys inferior none regards

Blest 1 who in thy bosom seeks

Best that nothing earthly breaks,

Dead to self and worldly things,

Lost in thee, thou King of kings 1

Ye that know my secret fire.

Softly speak and soon retire

,

Favour my divme repose.

Spare the sleep a God bestows.

GLOItT TO GOD ALONE

Oh loved 1 but not enough—though dearei far

Than self and its most loved enjoyments aie

,

None duly love thee, hut who, nobly free

From sensual objects, finds his all in tboo

Glory of God ! thou stranger here below,
Whom man nor knows, nor feels a wish to know j

Our faith and reason axe both shock’d to find
Man m the post of honour—Thee behind.

Benson exclaims—"Lot every creature fall,

Ashamed, abased, before the Lord of nil

And faith, o’erwhelm’d with such a daz7lmg blase,
Feebly describes the beauty she surveys
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Yet man, dim-sighted man, and rash as blind,
Deaf to tbe dictates of bis better mind,
In frantic competition dares tbe skies,
And claims precedence of tbe Only Wiso

Ob lost in vanity, till once self-known 1

Nothing is great, or good, bnt God alone

,

When thou slialt stand before bis awful face,
Then, at tbe last, thy pride shall know bis place

Glorious, Almighty, First, and without end 1

When wilt thou melt tbe mountains and descend P

When wilt thou shoot abroad thy conquering rays,

And teach these atoms thou bast made, thy praise P

Thy glory is tbe sweetest heaven I feel

,

And if I seek it with too fierce a zeal.

Thy love, triumphant o’er a selfish will.

Taught me the passion, and inspires it still

My reason, all my faculties, unite,

To make thy glory their supreme dehght

,

Forbid it, fountain ofmy brightest days,

That I should rob thee, and usurp thy praise I

My soul ! rest happy m thy low estate.

Nor hope, nor wish, to be esteem’d or great

,

To take the impression of a will divine.

Be that thy glory, and those riches thine

Confess lnm righteous in his just decrees,

Love what ho loves, and let his pleasure please

,

Die daily, from the touch of sin recede,

Then thou hast crown'd him, and he reigns indeed.

SELF-LOVE AND TRUTH INCOMPATIBr B

Fkoai thorny wilds a monster came,

That fill’d my soul with fear and shame

,

The birds, forgetful of their mirth.

Droop’d at the sight, and fell to earth ,

When thus a Sage address d mine oar,

Himself unconscious of a fear

“Whence all this terror and surprise,

Distracted looks, and streaming eyesP
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Far from tlie world and its affairs.

The joy it boasts, the pain it shares,

Surrender, without guile or art.

To God an undivided heart

,

The savage form, bo fear’d Before,

Shall scare your trembling soul no more j

For, loathsome as the sight may be,

'Tis but the love of self you see

Fix allyour love on God alone,

Choose but his will, and hate your own
No fear shall m your path be found.

The dreary waste shall bloom around,

And you, through all your happy days,

Shall bless his name, and smg his praise
*’

Oh lovely solitude, how sweet
The silence of this calm retreat

!

Here Truth, tho fair whom I pursue,

Gives nil her beauty to my view;
The simple, unadom’d display

Charms every pain and fear away
0 Truth, whom millions proudlv slight,

O Truth, my treasure and deliglit

Accept this tribute to thy name,
And this poor heart from which it camol
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embracing 130 subjects Cloth, $1

FLOWERS, PLANTS, AND GARDENING.

With Ulustm
iardemng at a Glance By George Glenny

tions. Fcap 8vo, gilt edges, 3s 6a

loses, and How to Grow Them By J D PkioR. Coloured

Plates. Cloth gilt, 3)W , . .. __ . ,

*» A Cheap Edition, with plain Plates, fancy boards, d

iarden Botany Containing “ ramito^fu

c

c^f0

c

t

^“C

0

r

Wer

GarderL
,

°ByAoNM Catlow so Pag« of Coloured Plates, embracing 67

Illustrations 51
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Flowers, Plants, and Gakdfning, continued

The Kitchen and Flower Garden, or, The Culture in the open
ground or Roots, Vegetables, Herbs, and Fruits, and of Bulbous, Tuberous,

Fibrous, Rooted, and Shrubby V towers lty Eugene Sebastian Usla-
»ieh, leap , cloth, pilt edges, price 31 td

Tim Kitchen Garden, separate, u
The Flower Garden, separate, 1/

The Cottage Garden How to La> tl out, and Cultivate it to

Advantage. By Andrew Men le. Boards, it

Window Gardening, for Town and Country Compiled clued)

for the use of the Working CUtscs. By Andrew MeieLB, Boards, rr

Greenhouse Botany Containing a Familiar and Technical
Description of the 1 xotic Plants introduced into the Grccnhou e. By
Agnes Catlow With so Pages of Coloured Illustrations jr

Wild Flowers lion to See and How to Gather thtm With
Remarks on the Economical and Medicinal Uses of cur Native Plants By
Sprnckr lHOMfON, M 1J A New Edmon, entirely Ueaased, with 17s

Woodcuts, and 8 large Coloured Illustrations by Noe^HuwmiheVS leap.
Eyo, price 3t Crf , cloth, gilt edges

%• Also, price it in boards, a Cheat Foition, with plain Plates

Haunts of Wild Flowcro By As\r Pratt Coloured
Plates Cloth, gilt edges, y 6d
*,* Plain Plates, boards, or

Common Wayside Flowers By Tiiomas Mu I FH With
Coloured Illustrations b> Bibret Foster 410, cloth gill icr CJ

British Femn and the Allied Planto Comprising the Club
Mosses, Penpcrworts, and Horsetails By Thomas Moosr, V I, S With
so Pages of Coloured Illustrations, embracing js subjects. Cloth, jr

Our Woodlands, Heaths, and Hedges A Popular Du;cnp>
tionoflrees Shrubs, Wild Fruits, f c., with Nonces of their Insect Inhabi*
tarns. By W S Coleman, M E.S L. With < 1 lllustmions printed In
Colours on Eight Plates. leap , price Jr Id* doth, gilt edges

V A Cheap Eoitioh, with plain Plates, fancy boards, u
Bntish Ferns and their Allies Comprising the Club Mosses,

Pepnerworts, nnd Horsetail' B> Thomas Moors, With 40 Illustrations
by W S Coleman, beautifully printed In Colours Fcap Evo, cloth, rilt
edges, y 6d

A CiiRAf EotrinN, with Coloured Plates, price 11-, fancy boards.

Plants of the World
j or, A Botanical Excursion Round the

World By E M C Edited by Charles DAiisrm
, M D

, F R S , £.c
With ao Pages of Coloured Plates of Scenery Cloth, jr

palms and their Allies Containing a Famthar Account of their
Structure Distribution, History Properties, and Uses and a completo
List or all the species introduced into our Gsrdens. By Bectiiolo See
mann Ph D

, M A
,
F L.S With to Parcs of Coloured Illustrations, cm

bracing many varieties Cloth 51



ft00KS OAT SC/EA CE, &>c

Dlowers, Plants, and Gardening, continued

Profitable Plnnts . A Description of the Botanical and Commer
cwl Characters of the principal Articles of Vegetable Onpin used for Food,
Clothing, Tanning L)>cing Bmtdinp, Medicine, Perfumery, &c By
a HOMas C, Alien Kr, Collector for the Department of Applied Boianyin
the Co*tal Ifoliec, S}denlnm With 70 Pages of Coloured Illustrations,
embracing io5 Plates, doth,

'

The Language of Flowers By the Rev R. Tyas With
Coloured Plates by KfcONirstM 4*0, 7* 6d

Language of riowers Compiled and Edited by Mrs. L. Burke,
Cloth decant, it id
* * CjiCArER Bools, it and Cd

SCIENCE.

Discoveries and Inventions of the Nineteenth Century By
KohrKT RoirrL™Bw>B Sc. and F C.S Wnh ninny Illustrations, and a
beautiful Coloured Plate, 7r Cd

Science in Sport made Philosophy In Earnest By Robert
RoUtixogc. Post 8 vo, cloth, gilt edges, jj

The Boys’ Bool of Science Including the Successful Perform-
ance of Scientific Experiments ,70 Engravings. By Professor Potes,
late of the Polytechnic. Cloth, gilt edges, ^

The Book of Metals Including Personal Narratives of Visits to

Coal, Lead, Copper, and Tin Mines, with a large number of interesting

Experiments. 700 illustrations. By Professor Pepper, late of the Poly
technic. Post 8\o, cloth, gilt edges, ^

The Microscope Its History, Construction, and Application

Being a Familiar Introduction to the Use of the Instrument, and the Study

of Microscopical Science B\ Jabez Hogg, F L S , F R M S With

upwards of 500 Engravings and Coloured Illustrations by Tupfen West
Eighth Edition, crown 8\o, cloth, 7r id.

The Common Objects of the Microscope By the Rev J G
Wood With Tw else Pages of Plates by Tureen West, embracing up-

wards of 400 Objects The Illustrations printed m Colonrs. reap 8vo,

3T id, cloth, gilt edges

V A Cheap Edition, with Plain Plates, u ,
fancy boards.

The Orbs of Heaven , or, The Planetar)’ and Stellar Worlds

A Popular Exposition of the gTeat Discoveries nnd Theories of Modern
a ,,* n , r rt w.,1. Illustrations Crown
Astronomy
8 vo, it id

t-xposiuon 01 me great laiscurcov:.

Bj O M Mitchell. With numerous Illustrations Crown

Popular Astronomy , or, The Sun, Planet, Satdlites, and Comets

With Illustrations of their Telescopic Appearance. By O M Mitchell.

31 Cd.

rhe Story of the Peasant-Boy Philosopher Founded on the

Early Life of Terguson. the Astronomer By Henrv Mathew Illus

trated. Cloth gilt, 3r Co



GEORGE ROUTLEDGE <&•* SORrS

Science, continued

The Wonders of Science
,

or, The Story of Young Humphrey
Daw, the Cornish Apothecary's Boy, who taught Himself Natural Philo-

sophy By Henry Mavhew Illustrated Cloth gilt, jr 6d

The Book of Trades, and the Tools used in Them By One of the

Authors of " England’s Workshops.” With numerous Illustrations. Small

4 to, cloth, gilt edges, 31 (sd

Wonderful Inventions, from the Manner’s Compass to the

Electric Telegraph Cable. By John Turns. Illustrated Post 8vo, $t

A Manual of Fret Cutting and Wood-Carving By Sir

Thomas Seaton, K.C.B Crown 8vo, cloth, it

The Laws of Contrast of Colours, and their Application to

the Arts New Edition, with an important Section on Army Clothing By
hi E Chbvrbul. Translated by John Spanton With Coloured Illus

trations. Crown 8ro, 31 (xi cloth gut

Geology for the Million By Margaret Blues Edited by
Edward Wood, F G S tilth 80 Illustrations Fcap , picture boards, i»

A Manual of Weather casta and Storm Prognostics on
land and Sea or The Signs whereby to judge of Coming Weather
Adapted for all Countries By Andrew Stbinmett Boards, it

Scientific Amusements Edited by Professor Pepper ioo
Woodcuts, ir , boards it W , cloth gilt

Electric Lighting Translated from the French of Le Comte
Th du MonccL By Robert RoutledGE, B Sc (Lond ), F C S Crown 8ro,

doth, u 6d

HISTORY.

THE HISTORICAL WORKS OF JVM H PRESCOTT
The History of the Reign of Ferdinand and Isabella the

Catholic of Spain. By William H. Prescott With Steel Portraits
Two Vols. 8vo,doth, pnee im

Do Do Three Vols post 8yo, cloth, ior 6d.
Do. Do One Voi crown 8vo, cloth, 3; 6d

History of the Conquest of Mexico With a Preliminary
View of the Ancient Mexican Civilisation, and the Life of the Conqueror,
Fernando Cortes By William H Prescott With Portraits on
Steel. Two Vols 8vo, cloth, ior

Do Do Three Vols post 8vo, cloth, jot 6d
Do. Do One Voh crown 8\o, doth, 31 6d

History of the Conquest of Peru With a Preliminary View
of the CivilijaUon of the Incas By William H Prescott With Steel
Portraits Two VoU. 8vo doth, 10s

Do Do Three Vols post 8vo, doth, ior 6if
A*0 Do One Vol crown 8vo, cloth, 3,



BOOKS ON HISTORY, &c.

History, eorttnutd

History of the Reign of Philip the Second, King of Spain
By William H Prescott With beautiful steel engraved Portraits.

Three Vols 8to, cloth, 15/
Do Do, Three Volt post8vo doth, ror Cxi

Do Do One Vol (containing Vols. I and II ) J» 6i
Do Do One Vol (containing Vol III and Essays), j » 6J

History of the Reign of Charles the Fifth By William
Robertson, D D \\ itlt an Account of the Emperor’s Lifo after his

Abdication, by William II Prescott With Portraits Two Vols 8vo,

cloth, price tor

Do Do Two Vols. post 6vo, cloth, 7s

Do Do. One Vol, croun 8to, doth, j» 6d

The Rise of the Dutch Republic ByJ Lothrop Motley
In Three Vols crown 8vo, :oi M

, ,

Do hetv EdiUon, Complete in One Volume, crown 8vo, cloth,

gilt edges, 6f

Dr W H Russell’s British Evpcdition to the Crimea A
New Edition, entirely re written, with Maps and Plans, demy 8vo, doth,

My Diary in India during the Mutiny By Dr W II

Russell. ys CJ

Napier's History of the Peninsular War, 1807-1810

Unabridged, crow n Evo, cloth, 31 Cd
Do Do jBio-iBu 3* 6d Do Do i 8 tl 1I14 3' M

A History of British India, from the Earliest Penod of English

Intercourse. By Cables Macearlanb. With Ad hnow to * ear

1879 Illustrated witli numerous Engravings Post 8vo, pnea 3 w
gdt.

Froissart’s Chronicles of England, Fnu}“> S-niL^^reof the
New Edition, from the text of Colonel Joiines '

jj
’

-\Vith 130
Author, nn &saj on his Worts, and n Cmtcism onto* History

beautiful Wood blits, illustrate c of the Manners, Customs, tec

super royal 8vo, Koxourghe, pnee si 1

Froissart’s Chronicles One Vol crown Svo, y
{Rcutiedgc's StandardLibrary)

The Fall of Rome, and the Rise of Hbto^By^
Showing the Connexion between Ancient an > ^ ^ do[hj 7JO pp
Rev John G Sheppard, D C.L. Post BVO ’ R ‘

The Seven Wonders of the World’,^
theirAssocmUons in

Art and Historj By T A Buckles 8 Plates. V

The Great Cine, of the Anc.en. Worth, m the, r Glen,

their Desolation By T A Buckley
,

The Great C.t.es of the M.Mle Aee. HrtoncU Sketch,.

By 1 A Buckley 8 Plates 3X W



GEORGE ROUTLEDGE & SONS'

History, cortmued

Bancroft’s History of the United States, from the Disco\ cry

of the American Continent to the Declaration of Independence in 1776.

Seven Vols., fcap 8vo, Roxhurghe, xjr

The History of France, from Clovis, A.B 481, to the Republic,

1870 B> Emile i>e Bo inechose. A New Edition, with complete Index

Post 8vo, cloth, price 7/ Cd

Extraordinary Popular Delusions, and the Madness of

Crowds. By Charles Mackay, LL D The Mississippi Scheme—South
Sea Bubble—Tulipomaola—Alchemj—Fortune Telling, JLc. 31 Cd cloth

Dean Milman’s History of the jews "With Maps and Plans.

Crow’ll 8\o, cloth, 31

The Antiquities and the Wars of the Jews By Eiayius
Jossriius Translated byW« Wiiistoh, with 1 Ife of the Author Post

6vo, 31 Cd.

The Story of the Reformation of the Sixteenth Century
By the Rev J H Merle D Aubigne. Translated by the Rev Jonrt
Gill. Crown 8vo, doth, 31 Cd

Victona History of England, to 1S76 By Arthur Bailft
Thomson Crown 8vo, with 400 Engravings by the Brothers Daltiel.
doth gilt, 6x

Do Do »,Coo Questions on the above. 1/ Cd

A History of England, from the Earliest Times By the Rev
James White. Crown 8vo, dolb, 3r 6d

Goldsmith’s History’ of England A New Edition, with
Continuation to the Dentil of Wellington With Portraits of nil the
Sovereigns, and Quesuons to each Chipter Cloth, ax

Landmarks to the History of England By the Res James
White. Cloth, 11

A Handy History of England for the Young By H. W
Dulcken With no Illustrations, engraved by the Brothers Daltiel
or Cd

Picture History of England for the Young With So Plate*
Broad lure, ato, boards, at 6d , doth, 3X Cd,

Glimpses of our Island Home Being the Early History of
England, from the Druidsto the Death of William the Conqueror By Mrs
Thomas Gkldaht Fcap doth, w

Percy’s Tales of the Kings and Queens of England.
New and Improved Edtuon. Wiih Illustrations by Johh Gilbert Fcap.
Bvo, doth gilt, 3s Cd ^

A Summary of English History, from the Roman Conquest
to 1870 With Observations on the Progress of Art, Sdence, r.rrd Cmh*

{gspfc.sr ‘h '—•' •a-*-



BOOKS ON BIOGRAPHY
,

,

HlSTOIU
,
continued

Great Battles of the British Army, including the Indian
Revolt and Abyssinia With 8 Illustrations by William Harvey Post

£vo, cLth.sr

Great Battles of the British Navy, including Sveaborg, 1855
By I teut C R. Low With 8 Coloured Plates, crown 8vo, doth, jr

The Great Sieges of History, including the Sieges of Pans
Coloured Illustrations, sr

History for Boys, By J. G Edgar. $r 6d

Shipwrccls and Disasters at Sea. By W H Kingston
Pom 8vo, with many lllustrtiionj, ;r

Baines' History of Lancashire A New Edition, Edited by

J Harlald, T S A ,
and the Rev Brooks Herford Beautifully printed

in Two handsome 4to Volume* on thick paper, with a Coloured Map of the

Whole County Price £2 *3f or on Large Paper, £5 5*

Ela lorate Statistical Tables ef a vsry useful kind have been added

Ormcrod's History of Cheshire Edited by Thomas Helsby,

Esq , wuh nil the Illustrations of the First Edition and additional plates

and woodcuts Three Toll., Small Paper, £l& i Large 1’aper,

Roby’s Traditions of Lancashire.
Vols., ctown 8vo, cloth, 7

/

With Portrait Two
t v.a., viunii ovu, uuui, ft

Gregson’s Portfolio of Fragments relative to the History and

Antiquities, Topography and Genealogicsof the County Palatine and Duchy
*' r ’—— Embellished with numerous Engravings of V.ews Seats,

, . n *1 j iinth ArlmMrtnS find lmDfOVC
or Lancaster Embellished with numerous Engravings 01

Arms, Seals, and Antiquities. Third Edition, with Addmons and Improve

menu. Edftcd by Jolt i Harlahd, F S A. Fcap folio, £e, V , Large

Paper, £0 6s

The History of the Original Parish of Whalley and Honor
of Clitheroe Containing the Original I llustrations. A

hfjb e ^E
the Fourth, of the late Dr Whitaker's well known and valuable Work.

Two Vols., Small Paper, £e, Mr 6d.

,

Large Paper, £6 60,

BIOGRAPHY.

den of the Time A Dictionary of Contemporaiy Bi°2™Pj|y °l

Eminent Living Characters of both Seres Tenth
» ^ mvn gv0

vised, and brought down to January, 1879 One thick VoL crown

cloth, ijj j.

icorge Moore A Memoir, from the Family Papers, y

Samuel Smiles With Portrait Crown 8ro, cloth, &

'he Life of Frederick the Great With 500 Illustrations.

Rcjal 8vo, 71 6d



GEORGE ROUTLLDGL & SORS1

BlOGHArm ,
tonhnurd

Horne's Life of Napoleon. Illustrated b> HopACE VrRNET,
Royal 8to, 6d

Homes and Haunts of the British Poets By Wh IIow itt

Wuh Illustration*. Past Svo, ?> 6d.

Female Sovereigns By Mrs Jameson. New Edilion, with

a PonriJt, Crown Sro, doth, J/ CJ

The Queens of Society By GttAcr and PittLir Whapton.
With 16 Illustrations b> Dovlk, &c Pott Svo, CiOth, 31

6

J

The Wits and Beaux of Society By Grace and Philip
Whaktqii 16 Illustrations Tost Svo, cloth, 31 C!

Memoirs of Gfcat Commanders Bj G. P R. James With
Coloured Plates Post 8vo, 51

From Cadet to Colonel The Record of a Life of Actnc Service

in India, Affthnmstan, nnd during the Mutiny 11y Sir Thomas Ssatov,
h-C B y Crf

The Life of Cardinal Richelieu By W. Robson. Crown Svo,

51 Cheaper Ediiion, it 6rf

Memoirs of Celebrated Women By G P R James Post
Svo, }i6d

Half Hours with the Best Letter Writers and Autobio
Rraphers. By Charles Knight Crown 8ro, doth, y

Once upon a Time Glimpses of the Past. By C11 sells
KmgHT ir&i

Boswell’s Life of Dr Johnson and Tour to the Hebrides
With many Illustrations, tire Vol*

, poll Svo, cloth price 13* frf

Boswell’s Life of Dr Johnson Two Vols
, cloth gilt, ior

Boswell’s Life of Dr Johnson Complete in One Vol, 31 M
(Kentledge x Standard Library )

The Life of Joe Grimaldi, the celebrated Clown Edited by
Charles Dickkls, and Illustrated by Gcorce Ceuikshank CrownSva,
doth, price u 6rf boards, ar

Cumberland Worthies By Henry Lonsdale, Esq , M D
Vol 1 John C. CuntvrN and Wm Blamir^, M P
Vol 7 Sir James R* G Graham, Dart , of Kctherby
Vol 3 The Howards, Rev R. Matthrsvs, Joint Roovtt, Captain

JOSEflt HUOUART
Vol 4 \V« Wordsworth,^ Tickcll, J CBlamjiip the

Loshes, Dr Addison
VoU 6 G Graham, F V S , Abraham Flutchpr, E Tkovojitqk, FUS,

ard Ten other*.



BOOKS OF TRAVEL
,
&c.

BiOGRArm, continued

Memoir of William Ellery Chanmng With Extracts from his

Correspondence and Manuscripts With Portrait By his Nephew Two
Volf., crown 8vo, 71 cloth

Taylor’s (Jeremy) Life of Christ, our Great Exemplar A New
edition, revised bj the Rev T A. Buckley Fcap 8vo, doth, 714 pages,

3 r Oet

Boyhood of Great Men ByJ G Edgar 3s 6d

Footprints of Famous Men ByJ G Edgar 6d

Dawmngs of Genius By Theodore Alois Buckley 31 6d

Celebrated Children By Masson 3* 6d

Routlcdgc’s Half Crown Biographical Library Well Ulus*

trated Post 8vo

Wpllington, by Mac Farlanc
Napoleon, bj ditto Jllmt b> Monn
Nelson, by Allen
Marlhorough, by Mac Farlanc
Ceri antes, by Amelia B Erin and:
Julius Catsak, Archdeacon Williams

Exitoont, by Osier
Dundonald b> Allen

Richelieu, by William Robson

H BKOES OF THE WORKSHOP
Extraordinars Men, by/F Russel

Extraordinary Women, by ditto

FOREIGN COUNTRIES, TRAVELS, AND VOYAGES

Through Normandy with My Children By Mrs Charles

Elus With Illustrations, *to, cloth, 31 Oi

Great Afnean Travellers By W H Kingston 7s 6d

Cyprus, and what we Know about It By Frederick H
Fisher Fcap board*, rx

Afghanistan Its Political and Military History By Mayer and

Paget Fcap 8vo, boards, is

Arctic Regions A Narrative of Voyages of Discovery to Them

B> P L. Simhonds 1875. Fcap clotb, as 6

d

Turkey By the “ Roving Englishman.” A Neu Edition, post

8vo, cloth, 7s 6d.

Captain Cook's Voyages With Coloured Plates, crown 8vo,

3r Od

\* Cheaper Editions at ar 6d and as

Travelling About Australasia, North and South America,

Africa and Asm By Lady Barker Os



GEORGE ROUTLEDGE & SONS*

AGRICULTURE AND FARMING.

Profitable Farming , or, The Sayings and Doings of Mr
Mecttl, of Tiptree.

nt Senes Vialf bound, 51

and Senes, boards, ax

3rd Senes, 1872-3-+-!, and Balance Sheets for Ten Years. Boards, at

Our Farm of Four Acres Boards, 2f , cloth, 2s 6d.

Small Farms of Less than Fifty Acres Boards, is

The Farmer’s Harvest Companion and Country Gentle
man a Assistant By Tiiojias Jari is. New Edmon, enlarged ^7 William
Burness Half-roan, 32 6d

The Horse m the Stable and in the Field His Varieties

—Management in Health and Disease—Anatomy, Physiology, £_c By

J H Walsh (“ Stonehenge ") Editor of the “field” 620 pages Illus-

trated noth 160 Engravings by Barkald, WbiR, Zweckbr, See. Demy 8vo,

cloth, 1 ax 6d

Clater’s Every Man his Own Cattle Doctor New Edition
6r

Bracy Clark’s Foot of the Horse "With Illustrations 4to
101 6d

Soaks at ir , 11 6d , and at. on Agriculture, Farming, Cart 0/ Live Slock,

Vc., ere “ Booksfor the Country,” tn the Catalogue ofNovelsand UsefulBooks

SPORTING

The Noble Scicnoe A few general Ideas on Tojc-Hunting, for

the Use of the Ruing Generation of Sportsmen B> F P DELStfe Rad-
cuefe, Esq With numerous Coloured Illustrations. Royal 8vo, red cloth,
*5*

The Life of a Sportsman By Nimsod With 36 Original
Coloured Plates by Alkeh Royal 8vo, red cloth, 301

Jorrocks' Jaunts and Jolhties Being the Eccentric and
Extravagant Exploits of that renowned Sporting Cihren, Mr John
Jorrocks. With 16 pages of Coloured Plates by H Alken Super royal
Cvo, scarlet cloth, 151

Cheap Edition, -without Illustrations, post 8vo, boards, ax cloth, ax 6d
The Life of John Mytton, Esq

, of Halston, Shropshire. With
Notices of hts Hunting Shooting, Driving, and Racmg Exploits. By
Nimrod With 16 Coloured Illustrations, royal 8vo, scarlet doth, 15X
*«• Cheap Edition, ar boards sx 6d cloth

Nimrod’s Hunting Tour m Scotland and the North of
Fngland With Table Talk and Anecdotes. By J C Appbsi av PostSvot
boanls, as cloth, ar



BOOKS ON HOUSEKEEPING, &e

Sporting, continues.

Sporting Rambles and Holiday Papers By William
Barry 260 pages, as boards, it bd cloth

Fox-Hunting, and Management of the Kennel By "Scru
tator,” Author of “ Horses and Hounds,” Post 8vo, boards, ar
doth, ar bd

Horses and Hounds A Practical Treatise on their Manage-
ment, By “ Scrutator ” To which 11 added, “ Rarey s Art of Taming
Wild Horses "

330 pages, boards, 8vo, as , cloth, ar bd

The Hunting Grounds of the Old World The Deccan—
Southern India—The Mountain Ranges— Circassia—Algeria , with Practical

Hints on Shooting By “The Old Shekarry’’ New EdiUon, wit1

Illustrations Crown, 51 doth

The Solitary Hunter
, or, Sporting Adventures in the Prairies

By John Paluser, Esq With Illustrations. Fcap , as
,
doth gilt

The Old Forest Ranger. By Major Campbell. With Steel

Plates, crown 8vo, 5*

The Tommiebeg Shootings
,

or, The Adventures of Cocknev
Sportsmen on a Moor in Scotland By Thomas Jeans With Illustrations

hourth Edition, fcap , as boarua , cloth, as 6d

Records of the Chase, and Sporting Anecdotes By Cecil.

Crown 8vo, half roan, as bd.

The Stud Farm
,

or, Hints on Breeding for the Turf, the Chase,

and the Road By Cecil. 3rd Edition, revised, boards, as , half roan,

at bd

Stonehenge’s Book on the Horse Seepage 14.

HOUSEKEEPING AND COOKERY

Dr Walsh’s Manual of
written and revised to 1877
Plates, demy Svo, 71 bd

Domestic Economy, entirely re

With Illustrations and 16 pages of Coloured

The Family Doctor A Dictionary of

Surgery especially adapted for Tamily Use

lions, comprising all the Medicinal Plants 3s

Domestic Medicine and
^to pages, with 5C0 Illustra

The New Cookery Book
Foreign Cools'

'

Bowman W
A Complete Manual of English and

Foreign Cookery^ on S^nTpr.na^'of Taste and Sarncc. Anne
urc^n

Jtfustrationa, crown 8vo, half roan, 5s

0



GEORGE ROUTLEDGE 6* SONS?

Housekeeping and Cookery, continued

Buckmaster’s Cookery Bern" Ike Substance of Lecture*

delivered at South Kensington. 21 Sd

Cooling Cups and Dainty Drinks By W Terrington
Fcap boards, at , doth, *» 6d

For Bookt on Housekeeping and Cookery at it and 6d , tee Catalogue ef

"Useful Library"

LAW.

The Practical Family Lawyer An entirely New Book of

Reference on all Legal Matters, for Family Use By \V A. Holdsworth,
Esq 640 pages, crown 8vo, 51

The Judicature Acts of 1S73, iS75> 1876 By W A Holds
worth, Esq Demy 8vo, 51

Handy Book of Parish Law By W A IIoLDSWORTH, Esq
Small post 8vo ar Cd

Shilling Books on Law, see page 36 tti the Catalogue of the “ Useful
Library

'

WE DRAMA.

The Dramatic Works of Sheridan Knowles, With Portrait,

post Bvo, 3* 6d

Lord Lytton’s Dramatic Works “Lady of Lyons,” “ Riche-
lieu,' “ Money/ “ Duchess de la YailUire,” ‘ Not so Bad as we Seem "

In One VoL, 31 6d
, doth gilt.

Lord Lytton’s Complete Dramatic Works Containing several
New Dramas. Knebworth Ediuon, Two Yols., crown Bvo, jj

WE OLD DRAMATISTS AND WE OLD POETS.
With Biographical Memoirs, Sx.

These Volumes are beautidullv printed on fine paper, suth Steel Portrait anaVignelte, and art each, -with out exception. Complete in One Volume.

THE OLD DRAMATISTS
8hakspeare, With Remarks on his Life and Writings, by Thos.

Campdell and Portrait, Vignette, Illustrations, and Index. In One VoL,
8vo, price rot 6d. doth.



BOOKS ON COMMERCE
,
6v

The Old Dramatists and the Old Poets, continued

Wycherley, Congreve, Vanbrugh, and Farquhar With
Biographical and Critical Notices by Leigh Hunt, and Portrait and
Vignette In One Vol, 8vo, pnee tor 6d cloth

Massinger and Ford With on Introduction by Hartley
Coleridge , and Portrait and Vignette. In One Vol, pnee ice id cloth

Ben Johnson With a Memoir by William Giftord, and Por
trait and Vignette. In One Vol

,
8vo, 16s cloth

Beaumont and Fletcher With Introduction by George
D arley , tend Portrait and Vignettes In Two Vols , 8vo, pnee air clo h

Peelc and Greene's Dramatic Works Edited by the Rev
Alexander Dyck. In One VoL, 8vo, price 7r id

John Webster With Life and Notes by the Rev Alexander
Dyce In One Vol ,

8vo, price 7.1 id cloth

Marlowe With a Memoir and Notes by the Rev Alexander
Dyce , and Portrait and Vignette In One Vol , 8vo, price 7r id cloth.

THE OLD POETS

Spenser With Selected Notes, Life by the Rev IT J Todd,
M A , Portrait, Vignette, and Glossary Index In One Vol

,
price ^s id

Chaucer With Notes and Glossary by Tykwkitt, and Portrait

and Vignette. In One Vol , pnee it id cloth

Drydcn With Notes by the Revs Joseph and John Warton ,

and Portrait and Vignette In One Vol
,
pneo 7r id doth.

Pope Including the Translations With Notes and Life by Rev
H F Cary, AM j and Portrait and Vignette. In One Vol

,
price 7r id

doth

COMMERCE.

Simmonds’ (P L /
Commercial Dictionary of Trade Pf0

ducts, Manufactunng and Commercial Terms Money, Weights, an

Measures of all Nations doth, v id

Laune’s Tables of Simple Interest, for Every Day in the Year,

at c i«, 4 oV,. 1 and 2 \A per cent per annum, from to £30,000, lrom

One Day to 363 Days with other useful! allies 32nd Edition, thick 8vo,

jCi i»

Laurie’s Tables of Simple Interest, at 5> 7> 8> 9» tmd /a per

cent, per annum, from One Day to 100 Days. 8th Edition vo, 7

Laurie’s British and Foreign Share Tables mmo, cloth, 12/

See Lire of Ready Reckoner; in Catalogue of " Ut<fu’Bocks ’



GEORon ROUTLEDGE <v SONS

PASTIMES.

Drawing-Room Amusements and Evening Party Enter

tamraents By Professor Hoffmann With Illustrations Crown 8vo, y Od

Hoffman’s Modem Magic A Practical Treatise on the Art of

Conjuring 18 Illustrations Post 8vo, 51

Houdin’s Secrets of Conjuring and Magic, With Notes by
Professor Hoffmann Illustrated. Post 8vo, Sr M

Chess-Players’ Manual, By G D Gossip. With Diagrams
8vo, doth, Sr

Billiards (Practical) By William Dutton ManyElustra
tions, and original Diagrams on Steel Royal 8vo, 7r 6d.

The Croquet Player By James D Heath Boards, is
,

doth, u 6d

Plate Swimming, with Notes on the Science of Natation By
R. H Wallace Dunlop, CB Boards, ir

Base Ball Manual Containing the New Rules and Special In
sanctions. By Henrv Chadwick Boards, ir

Lawn Tennis By Jasper Smytiie Boards, is

Mintom’8 Lessons in Flower and Fruit Modelling in Was
With Plates Cloth gilt, 3s 6d

Mintom’s Leather Modelling Paper covers, ir

Mintom’s Paper Flower Making, Paper coiers, u
Pennell’s (H C

)
The Modem Practical Angler, With

Diagrams Post 8vo,3t 6d

Pennell’s (H C
)
The Book of the Pike Post 8vo, 3T 6d.

Knots, and How to Tie Them By
J. T Burgess. With

many Illustrations, is d /

See L.si of Ittdior and Outdoor Cartes, Stxf net eaJt, Ca talcrue rjM Hand fi'wks *9

LITERATURE AND MISCELLANEOUS
Sterne’s Works Including Tristram Shandy, A Sentimental

Journey, fiio. With Portrait. Crown 6vo, doth, 3r 6d

The Complete Works of Oliver Goldsmith
d?.. . n r —„ a Citizen of th_ W

Crown 8vo, doth, y 6

i

n- a,
uuiusuuia Comprising his

a
*--W°dd, Vicar of tfake



hUSCE

L

lAA'EOUS WORKS, &c

LllRRATUKl AND MISCELLANEOUS, continued

Disraeli's Curiosities of Literature With a beautiful Portrait
of the Author, and a well prepared Index by Dr Nuttall, Crown 8vo,
doth, price jx Cd

Familiar Quotations Giving the Source of Passages and Phrases
m Common Uic with a very copious Index. By John Bartlett Crown
Sro, doth, 3r Cd

The Book of Familiar Quotations By L C Gent. Croan
8m, doth, jilt edjes, 3r Cd

Ourselves Essavs on Women By E Lynn Linton Crown
8ro, cloth 5»

What Men have said about Woman t A Collection of Choice
Thouchu, compiled *nd arraaced b> Hcnrs Slvthgatk. With Ilustra

Lons by J D Watson Cron n 8vo, cloth, 3* c~i

The Spectator B) Addison, Stffle, &c. An entirely New
Edition, Edited with Notes and Introduction, by Professor Morley Crown
Svo 3/ Cd

Dante—Htc Inferno, Paradtso.and Purgatorto Translated bv

H W Lo orpt-Ltra Crown Sio, cloth, 31 Cd

The Letters of Junius Woodfall’s Edition Post 8\o, 31 6d

Macaulay’s Selected Essays and Miscellaneous Writings

Reprinted from the Fdinburgh Knurl' and A night t Quarterly Magazine

3/ Cd
•,* The Fs*a\S separately rr Cd, cloth is ,

paper

The Miscellaneous Writings, i» Cd ,
cloth is ,

paper

Sydney Smith’s Essays, from the Edinburgh Review, 1808 to

iES 7 In One Vol , crown 8vo, cloth, y Cd ,
or in Two Vols., is each in

paper , rr Cd each in cloth

Longfellow’s Complete Works—Poetry, Prose, Dante Three

Vol»
,
crown 8»o, cloth, ror Cd

Heads of tho People, or, Portraits of the English, drawn by

y CNKY MEADOWS, With E»W>t b> 1 MACKBRAV, ”* **

other* na Illustration!. Two Vol!., rojal Bvo, cloth, iy

Lcmpncrc's Classical Dictionary Unabridged. Crown 8vo,

31 faf

The Lancashire Library By Lieut-Coloncl FisilWlCK, F S A
Small 4tO, fa 5/ n0^ r r

S> ^ ^ (Dr )
T'ours in

^^ \\
r
ith So Plates by Rowlandson

of Consolation, and in Search of a ife *'

printed in Colourj Three Vols. f 8v<h fa ICXJ

Universal Songster, or, Museum of Mirth
^ ]fvo

traiionjbyGnORGPamtRoDRRTCRUiRSHANK Three Vob, demy

Seymour's Humorous Sketches
CROwouai-^fivo^j

s

ttdunj;*, Illustrated in Prose and Ver« by Al



BOOKS Off ART,\ &e*

Miscellaneous Works, continued.

Handbook of Sayings and Phrases frequently occurring ia

Literature and Conversation By J A* MAIR. 11 cloth.

Handbook of Familiar Quotations By J. A. Mair if

Soo Abbreviations made Intelligible An Explanation of the

Inin?! Letters used to denote Titles, Orders, Degrees, Societies, 14

ART.

The Works of Liverseege With 38 Engravings on Steel,

Large <to, /a ar

Murillo and the Spanish School of Painting By W. B,
Scott, M.A With 15 Steel Plates. Large «to, air

Pictures by Venetian Painters With Notices of the Artists

and Subjects. With 16 Steel Plates, engraved by W B Scott Folio, ait

Gems of English Art of the Nineteenth Century By F T
Palgravb, lii A. With a+ Plates printed in Colours by Lejgiitom 410,

cloth, gilt edges, air

Barnard's Landscape Painting in Water Colours With
Coloured Illustrations 4to, cloth, gilt edges, air

Drawing from Nature Illustrated by iS Coloured and Litho-
graphic Plates Royal Svo, air

Birket Foster's Pictures of English Landscape With 30
elaborate Engravings by Dalziel Brothers, and Pictures m Words by
Tom Taylor. Royal 4to, gilt edges, air

Birket Foster’s Beauties of English Landscape Selection
of the Finest Wood Drawings of this Artist Royal 4to, gilt edges, air

Picture Posies Poems, chiefly by Living Authors, and Drawings
by J D Watson, Birket Foster, F Walker, and others, engraved Gy
the Brothers Dalziel. 4to, air

The Parables of Our Lord With Pictures by J E Millais,
Engraved by Dalziel. 4to, cloth, elegant, lor td

Rhymes and Roundclayes m Praise of a Country Life
With Illustrations by Birket Foster. 4to, gilt edges, iot 6d.

PiccioJa. By X B Saintine. With Steel Plates by FlAMEMJ
Royal Svo, cloth, 51

The Hamlet An Ode, 'written in Wbichwood Forest, by Thos
Warton Illustrated with 14 Etchings by Bieket Foster, ji fd

Milton’s 1 ’Allegro and II Penseroso With Steel Plates by
Birket Foster. 8vo, gilt edges, 71 6d

Foliage and Foreground Drawing By George Barnard
With 60 fUl page Illustrations,



GEORGE ROUTLEDGE &> SONS'

STANDAh) LIBRARY,
Crown 8 to, brown cloth, beautifully

) noted on toned paper, 2s 6d. each*

The Arabian Nights
Don Quixote
Gil Bias
Curiosities of Literature, by
Isaac D Israeli

One Thousand and One
Gems of Bntisb Poetry

Blackfnars Shakspere
Cruden's Concordance
Boswell's Life of Johnson
Works of Oliver Goldsmith
The Family Doctor
Sterne’s Works
Ten Thousand Wonderful
Things

'Extraordinaiy Popular De-
lusions

Bartlett’s Familiar Quota-
tions,

The Spectator, by Addison,
&C.

Routledge’sModem Speaker

Gems of Prose, Edited by C
Maci.ay

Pope’s Homer’s Iliad and
Odyssey

Book of Modem Anecdotes
—English, Scotch, and Irish.

Josephus, translated by Wills
TON

Book of Proverbs, Phrases,
Quotations and Mottoes

Book of Modem Anecdotes
—Theatrical, Legal, and Amen
can

Book of Table Talk, by W
C Rus-eix,

Junius, Wood/all’s Edition

Charles Lamb’s Works
(Cente’vSry Edition)

Froissart’s Chronicles, with
Illustrations

Story of the Reformation,
by D’AubignA.

A History of England, by
the Rev James White.

Macaulay Selected Essays
and Miscellaneous Wntings

Carlcton’sTraitsand Stories
of the Insh Peasantry ist stries

and senes

Essays by Sydney Smith

Dante, Longfellow’s Transla
tton

Napier’s History of the Pen
insular War, 1807-10

1810-12

Dean Milman’s History of

the Jews.

Percy’s Rehques of Ancient
Poetry

Chaucer’s Poetical Worl s

Longfellow's Prose Works.

Spenser’s Poetical Works
Asmodeus, by Le Snge

Book of British Ballads, by

S C Halu
Plutarch’s Lives (Langhorne’fi

Edition)

Book of Epigrams, by \V D
Adams.

Longfellow’s Poetical
Works. Complete Cop) right Ed

Lcmpnere’o Classical Dip*
tionary

Handbook of Proverbs English, Scottish, Insh, Amencan,

Shaksperean, and Scnptural and I amity Mottoes, with Translations into

English, and the Names of the Families by whom they are adopted B)

I A. Maih 1r cloth



GEORG ff Rnnrr.Ef)GF -V SONS

LONGFELLOW.
' T B —Routledgfs Editions ofLongfellow's Forms art the only Complete met

that can he issued (u the United Kingdom.

POETRY

The Illustrated Quarto Edition With 180 Designs by Sir

John Gilbert, RjL, and Ponrsut. £i is

The Illustrated Octavo Edition With 53 Designs by Sit

John Gilbert, R.A., nod Portraits js 6d.

The Five Shilling Edition With 6 full-page Plates by Sir

John Gilbert, R.A Post Svo, jr

The Three and Sixpenny Edition With 6 full-page Plate1

by SirJohn Gilbert, R A, Crown 8110,31 6d

The Standard Library Complete Edition 640 pages, crown
8vo ptain cloth. This Edition contains 53 Copyright Poems, which are not
printed tn any other Edition 3X 6d

The Complete Works of H W Longfellow—Poetry, Prose,
Dante. Three Vols , crown Bvo, xor 6d

The Pocket-Volume Edition of the Poems Eleven Vols.,
cloth gilt, in * bon, £1 is roan, £1 nr (xL

The Crown Octavo Edition 726 pages, paper cover, ir 6d

,

cloth, os

Pearl Edition With Portrait, paper cover, is , doth, is 6d

PROSE
Drose Works With 6 Illustrations by Sir John Gilbert, R. A.

Crown Bvo, cloth, 3J 6d

Separate Worts ofMr Longfellow

The Hanging of the Crane Illustrated Edition, 4to doth,
Ior 6d

The Masque of Pandora Fcap Svo, doth, 3? 6d

K&ramoa, and other Poems, y
Aftermath Fcap Svo, doth, 31- 6d

Three Books of Songs Fcap 8vo, doth, %s 6d 1 CHEAP
Euition, u

Flower de Luce, nnd other Poems is

The Divine Tragedy Fcap 8vo, cloth, 3r fid



editions or SHAKLSPCARE, &v.

l*O\GF£LL0W, ccntirucd

New England Tragedies Fcap Svo, clotli, y Gd
Dante's Divine Comedy, Mr Lo ,gfellow’s 1 ranslation y Gd.
Evangeline. Cloth, red edges, ir

Favourite Poems Cloth, red edges, u
Excelsior Illustrated Edition, ^to, 31 Gd
Courtship of Mile3 Standish Clotli, red edges, Ir

Tales of a Wayside Inn Complete Edition, with 8 Plus
iranrns by Sir John Ctt-nrrT, R.A. Crown 8vo, cloth, y td

The Pocket Volume Edition of Mr Longfellow’s Works,
Paper coven ir each cr 1/ Cd doth gilt

i Vo cm or the Night
< Eunorutir aid Mnx«

Stahlisii
t Hiawatha
*. Thf Seahimi Student
3 Teai-slatio is aiid So ig*

AltO Sots ITS

6 Tales or / Waiside Inn
7 Tur Dm ie Tragedy
6 Tur Goldcn Lrgei d

9 New Exgland Tragedies
jo Birds or Passage.
11 Flower de T uce, Masque or

Pandora, Keraucjs, &e.

SHAKESPEARE—SlfAKSPEARE—SHAKSPERE.

Routledge’s Illustrated Shakespeare Edited by Howarl
Staunton With 1,000 Illustrations by John Gilbert, and Steel Portraits

Three tots., »nper rojai, cloth, £1 it

" The fro thfPenal and the fruiter have itnren together in honourable

rrmtry toinhnmg clearnris of text elegance of tUuilrattor, and beauty oj

type The r emit it worthy ofthe labour, and toe can say 01th a safe contaence,

to all trho with to recent or pretent the bard in a becoming drat, buy
’ Poutledge s Picture Shakesi eaee.’ ’ —The Times

The Works of Shat espeare Edited by Howard Staunton,
with Notes, Glossary, and Life A beautiful Library Edition, in large t)pc

Sot Vols., demy 8yo, Roxburghe binding, £1 hi 6d

Shakspere Edited by Charles Knight, with 340 Plustrations

bt Sir John Gileert A R A. Super royal 8vo, Two Vols , cloth, mt
gilt edges, ajr ,

Two Vols. tn One, cloth, gilt edges, sir

Sbahspearc's Works Edited by Thomas Campbell With
Lire; Portrait and Vignette, and lC page Illustrations by John Gilbert

Bound in doth, berelled boards, lor 6rf., or gilt edges, izr

The Blackfnars Shakspere Edited by Charles Knight
Post 8yo, doth, JJ 6d

Charles Knight’s Shakspere, including the Poems With

IDustratlons. Fean., d**'s- *ilt aiges, jf 6d



ROUTLEDGE'S EDi. TONS OF SHAKSPERE

,

Shakespeare, continued

Charles Knight’s Pictorial Edition Eight Vols ,
super roya.

8vo, cloth, u 41

Charles Knight’s Shakspere A New Red-Line Edition

Thick, crown 8vo, 71 (si

Shakspeare’s Dramatic Works With Notes and Life, From
the text of Johnson, Stekvens, and Reed Edited by W Hazutt
Five Vols , fcap 8vo, i8r

,
cloth gilt.

The Mind of Shakespeare, as Exhibited in his Works Bj the
Rev A. A Morgan New Edition, crown 8vo, cloth, 3s 6d

The Plays of Shakespeare The Text regulated lw the Old
Copies and the Folio of 1633 By J Payne Collier, Esq , F S A
Royal 8s o, cloth, tor (td

Notes and Emendations to the Text of Shakespeare’s Plays,
from the Folio of 1633 By J Payne Collier, Esq , F S A. 8vo, cloth, sr

Dodd s Beauties of Shakespeare With Illustrations by Six

John Gilbert, R.A. 4to, gilt edges, 7s 6d

Dodd’s Beauties of Shakespeare With Index. Crown 8vo,
cloth, gilt edges, 31 6d.

Shakspere Gems 325 pages of Choice Thoughts With Index.
Crown 8vo, cloth, gilt edges, y 6d

The Characteristics of Women in Shakespeare’s Plays
By Mrs Jaurson Post Svo, 31 6d

Charles Lamb’s Tales from Shakespeare. Illustrated by
Sir John Gilbert 410, doth gilt, 7r (d

Charles Lamb’s Tales from Shakespeare With Coloured
Illustrations, y 6d

Charles Lamb’s Tales from Shakespeare 320 pages.
Coloured Frontispiece, with *0 Illustrations, cloth, at



Rouiledge's Excelsior Senes of Standard
Authors.

Published by GEORGE ROUTLEDGE & SONS

2s each m cloth
, cut edges Postage

, 4^,

Tlio 'Wide, Wide World. By Miss Wetherell.
Melbourne House By Miss Wetherell.
Tho Lamplighter By Miss Cummins
Stepping Heavenward, and Aunt Jane’s Hero By E. Prentisi,
Queechy By Miss Wetherell,
Ellon Montgomery’s Bookshelf. By Miss Wethfrell
The Two School Girls, and other Tales illustrating the Beatitudes

By Mht WltTHERELL.
Helen. By Maria Edgeworth
The Old Helmet By Miss Wether fll.
The Glen Luna Family , or, Speculation By Miss Wetherell
Alone By Marion Harland
The Lolty and Lowly By Miss M'Intosh
Tho Princo or the House of David. By Rev J H Ingraham.
Uncle Tom s Cabin By Mrs Stowe With a Preface by the Eari

of Carlisle.
Longfellow s Poetical Works 726 pages with Portrait
Bums’ Poetical Works With Memoir by Wir lmott
Moore’s Poetical Works With Memoir by Howitt
Byron's Poetical Works
Pope’s Poetical Works Edited by the Rev H F Cary Will

a Memoir
Wise Sayings of tho Great and Good. With Classified Index o<

Subject*

Lover’s Poetical Works
Bret Harte’s Poems.
Mrs Hemans’s Poetical Works
Coleridge’s Poetical Works With Memoir byW B Scott
Dodd’s Beauties of Shakespeare
Hood’s Poetical Works, Serious and Comic. 456 pages.

The Book of Familiar Quotations, from the Best Authors
Shelley’s Poetical Works. With Memoir by W B Scott
Keats a Pootical Works With Memoir by W B Scott
Bhakespearo Gems Extracts specially designed for Youth.

Book of Humour, Wit and Wisdom. A Manual of Table Talk.

E A. Poe s Poetical Works With Memoir by R. H Stoddart
L E. L (Letitia Elizadeth Landon), Pootical Works of

The Mind of Shakespeare Quotations on 500 Subjects. By the

Rev Aaron A Morgan, M A
Sir Walter Scott’s Pootical Works With Memoir
Shakespeare, Complete, with Poems and Sonnets Edited by

Charles Knight
Cowper’s Poetical Works
Milton’s Poetical Works From the Text of Dr Nfwton
Sacred Poems iXuntonal and Moral
Sydney Smith s Essays Reprinted from the Edinburg1 Review



!> gorge Routlcdge & Son’s Excelsior Series—continued

Choice Poems and Lyrics Beautiful Pieces from 130 Poets

Cruden’s Concordanco to the Old and New Testament Edited by

the Rer C. S Carei 57a Page*, Three Columns on a Page

Tales of a Wayside Inm By Longfellow Complete Edition

Dantes Inferno 1 Translated by H. W Longfellow With

,
Paradlso )

Extensive Notes.

Household Stories Collected bv the Brothers Grimm Newly

Translated Comprises nearly 300 Tales in 564 Pages.

Fairy Tales and Stories By Hans Christian Andersen
Translated by Dr H W Dulckrn 85 Tales in 575 Pages

Pose’s Booh of Martyrs Abridged from Milners Large Edition by

Theodore Alois Buckley
Sir Walter Scott’s Tales of a Grandfather Being Stones taken

from Scottish History Unabridged 640 Pages.

The Boy’s Own Booh of Natural History By the Rev J G
Wood, M A. 400 Illustrations.

Robinson Crusoe With 52 Plates by J D Watson
George Herbert’s Worhs, in Prose and Verse Edited by the Rc\

K A. WlLLMOTT
Gullivers Travels Br Jonathan Swift
Captain Cooh’s Three Voyages Bound the World. With a Sketch

of his Life b\ Lieut C R Low Sia Pages
Evenings at Home By Dr Anas and Mrs. Barbatjld Edited

by Cec!' Hartley, M A.

Walton and Cotton’s Complete Angler With Additions and
Notes by the Angling Correspondent of the III istrated L*rtdan AVirx
Many Illustrations. /

Campbell’B Poetical Works
Lamb’s Tales from Ehakespearo
Comlo Poets of the Nineteenth Century
The Arabian NlghtB Entertainments
The Advontures of Don Qulxota
The Adventures of GU Bias. Translated by Smollett
Pope’s Homer’s Hind and Odyssey Complete in One Volume.
Oefoo’s Journal of the Plagno and Great Biro of London
Wordsworth’s Poetical Works.
Goldsmith’s Poetical Works.
Edgeworth’s Moral and Popular Tales
The Seven Champions of Christendom.
The Pillar of Fire By the Rev J H Ingraham,
The Throne of David. Ditto
Barriers Burned Away By the Rev E. P Rob.
Southey’s Poetical Works
Chaucer’s Poetical Works
Hall’s Book of British Ballads
Bandford and Merton Illustrated.
The Swiss Family Robinson. Illustrated.
Todd’s Students' Manual
HawLer s Morning Portion.
Hawkers Evening Portion.
Holmes s (0 W

) Poetical Work*.
Evenings at Home Illustrated
Opening a Chostnnt Burr B\ the Rev E. P Rob.
What can Che Do ? By the Rev E. P Ron.




